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Introduc_·~
Betsy Mill put it
all in perspective when
she wrote to us, "I love
[Microsoft] Excel as much
as my microwave oven
but no love is perfect."
Well, Betsy, get a
load of this. We think new Microsoft"
Excel version 3.0 is the closest thing to
perfection ever seen in a spreadsheet
for the Mac: For one good reason.
Power made easy.
The new Toolbar: for instance,
reduces common, time-consuming tasks
down to one step.
Highlight a row or column ofnum
bers, hit the L, button (thats Autosurrr), ·

and voila- it all adds up.
Do quick, push-button formatting.
Use outlining features to collapse
or expand worksheets without having
to create multiple files.
As for charting, we took our cue
from Paul Woods ofSt. Paul, Minnesota,
who began his letter with the salutation,
"Charts, charts, charts!" Hey, Paul 
check out the picture for the full scoop.
Did we mention that you can con
solidate up to 255 worksheets at a time,
regardless of format?
Or the feature called Goal Seek?
Put in the total you want, and Microsoft
Excel works backwards from there to
fill in the variable you need.
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Yes, Paul, you can incorporate any of 68 chart types
(24 ofwhich are 3-D) right into your worksheet, a/011g with /eJ.t amt data.
AJ1d notice the oulli11i11gfealure 011 lhe left ?Go 1111/s.

Or the fact that this is the first
System 7.0 application available?
We did fall short in one area, how-

ever, with Ralph Levys cat. Here in Red
, mond, we're not very well-versed in how
to remove cranky, sharp-clawed felines
from atop user manuals.
Let the cat have your old manu
al, Ralph.You'll get a new one when you
update your version of Microsoft Excel
for $129 (or $50 if you acquired it on
or after 12/7/90). Call (800) 541-1261,
Dept. Q80, to find out more.
And by the way; Bryan Larson
of Mission Viejo, California: we said hi
to Bill for you. He sends his regards.
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Catch a Wave: Digital Audio
BY PAUL D. LEHRMAN AND TIM TULLY
Lights! Camera! Music! If you have a Mac, you have the
heart of a recording studio on your desk, ready for
spicing up your presentations or cutting your next demo
tape. Here's everything you need to get started ..... 94
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140
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BY SHARON ZARDETIO AKER

You don't need a spreadsheet to tell you that these five
low-cost spreadsheet programs - BiPlane, DeskCalc,
Full Impact, MacCalc, and Microsoft Works - are just
the thing for budget-conscious number crunchers. 106
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AND THE MACUSER LABS STAFF

One tiny DAT cartridge holds as much as a dozen hard
disks or a thousand floppies do. For storing, backing up,
archiving, or transporting your data, nothing holds more
data for less money. We tested 19 DAT drives to find the
best. ..... .. .................................. ... .. .. .. .. .... ......... .. ... 116
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Talking about color printers used to mean deep shades
of green -either lots of money or lots ofenvy. But with
prices of full-color inkjet printers starting at less than
$1,000, you now have a rainbow of affordable options.
We tested four budget beauties and sneaked a peek at an
incredible color-printer-price breakthrough that ' s just
around the comer. ... .................................. .......... . 140
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Is there room in town for more than one font standard?
Can TrueType and Type 1 fonts enjoy peaceful coexist
ence? Find out which font strategy is the best choice for
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"Dollar for dollar, TouchBASE is the most functional
piece of Macintosh software I've ever seen."
Guy Kawasaki, Macinrosh Evangelist

TouchBASE is the easy-to-use desk accessory
that keeps track of all your personal and business
contacts. Because it's a real database, ii gives you
capabilities no other tool can ofler.
Use TouchBASEto instantly look up names and
numbers, do mailings, keep notes on calls, and
make custom phone lists. No matter who you want
to be in touch with, TouchBASE makes ii easier.
You can:
Print it all: labels, envelopes, address books, and
FAX covers, plus reports that let you instantly list
who you want, how you want, with a couple of clicks
Find people fast: search in just about any way you
can think of; find people even if you can't remember
their names; find groups, companies - you name it
Keep useful notes: up to seven searchable pages of
useful info for each contact, with time/date stamp
Import and export data: to and from other Macintosh
applications
Share if you want: It works in
single-user mode for better
personal productivity. or multi-user
mode for better ottice productivity
TouchBASE-the bargain of the century!
Just $125 suggested retail. Try the free demo.
You'll be hooked in minutes.

Get the free demo.
818-780-3081
l.- ' -

TouchBASE is System 6.0 5 and above and System 7 comoat•bie

~ Requires a Macintosh Plus. Class1e. and above. TouchBASE 1s a
:;:----rm registered !rademark ot AH Software t.~cintosh is a registered
"' o u ~ s trademark of Apple Computer. lr.c ©1991. AH. Soltwaie. 5636
~ Van Nuys Blvd . Suite E. Van NU)'S. CA 91401 818·780-2220
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Put your hand on the EMAC
Silhouette'."and you'll know this isn't
like anything else for your Mac.Even
at prices far beyond our $99.95

MacEnvelope 5.1 MacUser
" ...THE PORSCHE
OF ENVELOPE
PROGRAMS... "
- MacWeek 8/90

• Desk accessory a nd applicatio n

+ Print any size label or enve lope
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mix fo nts, styles, sizes, graphics
Wide-a rea label pasca l bar coding
1600 aclclresses/ ftle with DA access
100+ prefo rmalled templates
Import/ ex port address lists
Any lac compatible printe r
System 7.0 compatible!
List price  $79.95
To o rde r call:
or FAX:

(800) 447-9639
(718) 768-3997

SYNEX
692 l lJ S1 ll'k lyn. NY 11 215-1502
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How to Reach Us

Product Announcements and Updates
Please send press re leases abo u1 new producls or
updates 10 Michele S1okol , MocUser. 950Towcr
Lnnc. I 81h Floor, Foster Ci1y, CA 94404 .

ZMAC: MacUser On-Line
Follow these s1eps 10 join Zmac : Call (800) 635
6225(voice) 10 fi nd yo ur local access number. Set
up your tclecom software with the fo llowing
~c l li1 1 g~: 8 Ui ts. I ~ l op, a1 1U 110 pmity . Dh.11thc loc al

access number. When connected. press Return.
At the following prompts. type in the responses
printed in bold : Hos1 Name: C IS. User ID:
177000,5200. Pas. word: Z*MAC. Agreement
Num ber: Z 120 9014. CompuServe u ers can jus1
type GO ZMAC al any ! prompl.

Information Exchange
If you have a question or problem ora tip 10 share,
wri te 10 Help Folder or Tip Sheet, respec tively,
c/o MacUser. al the above address. If you arc
imerested in contribu ting 10 our u1ili1ics disk or
labs-benchmark di sk series. wri te 10 Michele
S1okol al MacUsrr. For more help, you can take
advanlage of local user grou ps. Ca ll Apple 1011
frce al (800) 538-9696, ex1. 500, for infom1a1 ion.

Writing far MacUser
If you have an idea fo r nn aniclc you'd like to
write. we·d like 10 hear about i1. Send a query
lcncr with samples of your wriling (p ub lished. if
possible) 10 James S. Bradbury, MacUser. at the
above address . Allow fourto six weeks fora reply.

Permissions and Reprints
Material in th is publication may not be repro
duced in any form withou t permission. Send
pcm1ission requests lo Chanlal Lave lanet and
reprirll rcque>IS lo Claudia Crich low, Ziff-Davis
Publishing Co., One Park Ave .. New York, NY
10016.

Complaints About Advertisers
Mai·User· editors arc not responsible for the
comcnt or lhc advcnisemcnts in lhc magazi ne.
lfowcvcr, if yo u bought a produc1 adven ised in
arc dissatisfied. and can ·1 resolve 1he
problem, write 10 Ad Dcpanmenl , MocU:ser. 950
Tower Lane. l 81h Floor. Fosler City. CA 94404.
Include copies of re le vant correspondence.

Mm:User.

Subscriplion lntarmation
If you want 10 subsc ribe 10 MacU.ter or have a
qucs1ion regarding a subscript ion, call 1011-free
(800) 627-2247 (U.S. and Canada only); wri1e
Ma cU:ser. P.O . !lox 56986, Boulder, CO 80321.
New subscriplions and address changes lake six
10 eight wee ks. For back issues (s ubject to avail
abili ty), send $7 per issue. $8 outside the U.S., to
Back Issues Depanmcm , Ziff- Dav is Publishing
Co., P.O. Box 53 13 1, Bou lder, CO 80322. Mac
U.rnr (ISSN 0884-0997) is published monthly by
Ziff- Davis Publi shing Co .. a division of Ziff
Communications Co., One Park A venue. New
York , NY 1001 6. Ediloria l Orlices: 950 Tower
Lane. l81h Flour, Foste r Ci1y, CA 94404. Tele
phone: (4 15) 378-5600. U.S. subscrip1ion ra1es
are $27 fo r 12 is.ucs. $45 for 24 issues, and $62
fo r 36 issues. Addi tional postage for Canada: Add
S l 6 per ye:ir 10 1he U.S. ra1c - fo r surface mai l.
Singlc·copy price is $2.95 (Canada, $3.95). Ca
nadian GST registrJlion #R- 123669673. POST
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poslagc paid al New York, NY I0016, and at other
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What would work be like if
everybody used MacDraw Pro?
MacDraw II
Hypercard
MacProject 11
Claris CAD
SmortForm Serie~
MacPaint

More Productive

More Compatible More Presentable
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MocDrow Pro
Library
Te Ht
PICT
MocDrow
MocDrow II
EPSF
TIFF
MocPoint 2.0
MocWrite II
Microsoft Word 4.0

More Sharing

File

Edit
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P-~le put·pl Clean Up
Pa1e-p1Jrp ·· c·i~~i~ ..c~1~~~ ··· · ....
PANTONE ·/Custom Palette

D

PANTONE 170 CV

D

More Colorful

New Product

More Rewarding
Could your job use some exciting
changes?
Well, here's our best idea yet: the
new MacDraw®Pro.
We've taken the graphics tool
you know and love - MacDraw II
- and stuffed it with power and new features.
More than JOO new features in all.
It's the ideal, all-around graphics software for
presenting, publishing, designing and illustrating!
Allow us to illustrate.
Curves. A hassle with most drawing programs;
no big deal with MacDraw Pro. Just use your
mouse to click out the general shape you want,
and presto. If you need more precision, you can
use standard Bezier handles to fine-tune what
you've drawn.
Colors. With MacDraw Pro you create your
own custom palettes, and keep as many open as
you wish. You can even name each color, so your

"logo blue" is never confused with your "sky blue."
Text. It's the Achilles' heel of most graphics
software - but not thi s one. You' ll work with
the sa me powerful form a t ting tools that our
MacWrite®II software is famous for.
The result: instead of inventing unheard of
tools that do new things, we let you use familiar
tools to do unheard of things. In other words,
simply powerful software.
But why read about it? Just visit your nearest
Claris dealer.
And draw your own conclusions.

Upgrade for $99.
Call 1-800-628-2100, ext. 96

CLARI

s·

Simply powerful software~"

© 1991 Cluris Corpor•tion. All rights reserved. In Ca1~1du . call 1-800-668·8948, ext. 48. Claris. FilcMakcr. MacDmw, Mac Pai nt. M:icProjcct. MucWritc und Smart Form
arc registered tmdcmarks of Claris Corporation...Simply powerful software" is a lrJdcmark of Claris Corporation. HypcrCurd is a rcgistcrctl 1mdc.mark of
Apple Computer, Inc.., licensed to Claris Corporation. Microsoft is a registered tr.1demark of Microson Corporation. PA NTONE* is a rtgis1crcd 1mdc1nark of Pnntonc, Inc.
Upgmdc offer good in US.A. onl y and expires 3/:Jl/92. For more infomrn tion. call 1-800-729-2292. ext. 20.

The new Bernoulli 90MB.

You don' t get paten
ted Bernoulli Technology®
Welcome to the next genera
BERNOULLI tion of removable storage, the
whlch frees you from head
MEAIS SECURITY
FOR YOUR DATA new Bernoulli"' 90 from the
crashes. You don't get
removable disks that can
leader in removable storage -Iomega~
withstand 1,000Cs of shock .
At 90 megabytes per removable disk,
we've more than doubled our capacity. Yet the
You don 't get the ability to
new Bernoulli 90 is actually less expensive than
compress 180MB onto a
ow· own BernoulJj 44, as well as other remov
90MB disk. You don' t get a 5-year limited disk
able-djsk drives. A lot less. And wid1 a new, 19
warranty . You don' t get Central Point's Mac Tools
msec effective access time, a lot fa ster, too.
Deluxe or Dantz's Retrospect software. And you
But the best part is, it's all Bernoulli.
don 't get a 19-rnsec effective access time.
Rugged, reliable, endless storage. The most
ln short, you don't get a Bernoulli.
comprehensive removable-disk
More ways to get attached.
drive ever . The new Bernoulli 90
The new BernouJli 90 is welcome
Bernoulli at a Glance.
is exactly what storage-intensive
relief from pigeonholing technologies.
Drive Specs.
Macintosh users demand.
Bernoulli is compatible with every
Effective access time: 19 msec

!!!!~

I[]

More value.
The new BernouJL 90 is now
considerably less expensive than
other removable drives of similar
capacity. Granted, competitive
pricing alone doesn't necessarily
mean value- so consider what
else you don 't get with other
removable-storage chives.

Transfer rate: Up to 20Mbits/sec
MTBF: 60,000 hours

Disk Specs.
Capacity: 90MB formatted
Warranty: 5 years
Shock tolerance: 1,000Gs
Drop height: 8 feet
Units Sold.
Drives: 700,000
Disks : 4,000,000

major operating system, as well as
workstations. With BemouJli, no Mac
is an island.

More recognition.
Important. publications have given
Bernoulli welcome recognition, but
ow· biggest supporters are Bernoulli
users. In fact, we have a 98 percent
satisfaction rate. Perhaps it's due to

Please circle 121 on reader service card.

our worldwide
support network, and
our 24-hour· dtive replacement service.
And as if 98 percent wasn't enough,
we've designed the 90 to read 44.MB disks, and
we're instituting an attractive Bernoulli upgrade
program to help get every current Bernoulli user
into the 90s. And protect yom investment.

Call 1-800-777-6303.t
Questions? We don't blame you. There's a lot
more you should know about-like om free

90.MB disk offer,
dtive configmations, Bernoulli
Technology, and specific p1icing. So we've
prepared a free brochure that you can have by
placing a simple phone call. Find out today what
a welcome change Bernoulli can be. Before the
90s leave you behind.

-
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Makers ofBernoulli

@1991. Iomega, the Iomega logo, Bcmoulll and Bernoulli Technology are registered trademarks, and Bernoulli Means Security For Your Data Is a trademark of Iomega Corp. All other products are registered
trademarks of their respective companies. •u.s. onty. tPhone number for U.S. and Canada. Internationally. call 322-720-99·16. For customer service questions, call 1-800-456-5522.
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Testing 1. .. 2...3... z-o
he benchm arks and test res ults you read in each Mac User
Labs report are just the lip of the iceberg. Underlying all
that data is a complex testing process that must ta ke place
before we even begin to run the actual benchm arks. To help in th at
process, MacUser Labs is about to gain access to an incredibly
powerful new resource.
The life cycle of a lab report begins months before any testing
can occur. First, MacUser Labs project leaders and tec hni cians
scour the known prod
uct uni verse, leaving no
stone unturned, to guar
antee that we include all
eligible products in a lab
report on a particul ar
product category.
A project team then
anal yzes the factors that
are most critical to buy
ers of that type of hard
ware or software. To
ma ke th ese assess 
Z-0 Labs' director Elizabeth Springer
n1ents, the project team
and test manager Andrew Eisner.
must become intimately
famili ar with the state of the technology in that product category.
The next stage in the life cycle of a MacUscr Labs report is
critical: fi guring out how to objective ly evaluate and analyze
product perfo rmance. The benchmarks must be des igned to be
unbi ased, repeatable, accu rate, and representative of the broad
range of real-life applications and system configura tions impor
tant to our readers.
The complexity of the testing process is furth er complicated by
interoperability considerations that ex tend beyond the bound
aries of the Macintosh platform . That' s why we designed and
built a facility in our labs called the NetWorkShop. Soon,
however, we' ll have access to another. even bigger, even better
resource: Z-D Labs (Z-D stands fo r Ziff-Dav is Publishing Co.,
our parent organiza tion).
Located a foo tball ' s throw or so (if you' re Joe Mo ntana) from
MacUser's offices in Foster City, Cali fo rnia, Z- D Labs is being
set up as a centralized, exclusive test facility fo r the seve n Z iff
Davis magazines published in the U.S .: Mac User. PC Maga zine.
PC Week, Mac WEEK, PC/Compwing, Compuler Shopper, and
PC Sources. It will be headed by Elizabeth Springer, formerly
director of end-user comput ing at Equi fax , in Atl anta.
As of this writing, Z-D Labs consists of little more th an
blueprints and several thousand square feet of empty space. But
by the time this issue of Mac User hits your mailbox or newsstand,
Z-D labs will have emerged as an inva luable resource helping
MacUserand our sister publicati ons develop benchm arks that are
relevant and consistent across all co mpu ting platfo rms.
A key player in that task will be Z- D Labs ' new test manager,
Andrew Eisner, fo rmerly director o f Mac User Labs. At Z- D
Labs, Andrew's role will encompass workin g with Mac intosh.
PC, and workstation platfo rms as well as the networking tec h
nologies that are increasingly important in real-world product
evaluations. Although we' II miss Andrew's day-to-clay involve
ment at MacUser, we' re pleased that our loss is your gain .

T

Our cache cards are the easies t way to to get
super productive speeds from your mid-line
Mac. Simple to install, and w ith automatic
operation. The price is right... sta rting in the
hundreds, not thousands. Now, you can afford
to take your 16, 20, or 2S MHz Mac up to speeds
of SO MHz, and with proven '030 compatibility!

Get The Speed You Need
From the economical FastCache up to the SO
MHz PowerCache, we have an upgrade for you.
FastCache'"- Now, the ever-popular 64 K . . . · ·
FastCache llci is also available for the Mac ~
Ilsi. Work up to l.S times fast er.
~-,, . . · ·
25 MHz PowerCache~ - Afforda bl y put Ilci 
speed into your Mac SE/30, LC, II, Ilx, or Ilcx.
Work up to 1.8 times fa ster.
~w~iOI
40 MHz PowerCache":.. . Now, you can m~User
turn your Mac into a llfx-class
~"cl
powerhouse. Work up to 2.6 times fa ster.
50 MHz PowerCache'"- Get workstation per
formance. We've turned flips with this one! It's
even faster than before... fits into an y Mac... and
costs less. Work up to 3.2 times fa ster!
All these cards are 100% compatible (including
System 7 and AU/X). They will ma ke your work
fly! The payback is just as fa st.

Come join us.1-800-962-2077

IJAYSTAR
5556 Atlanta Hwy, Flowery Branch, GA 30542,
International: (404) %7·2C117. F.lX:(404) %7·3018
0 1991Ua ySta rV1g11 al,/11c.
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Nlsus 3.08

Featura

Nisus®is the only word processor
that can reformat a maihframe file,
illustrate a medical procedure, and
even helR you learn to read, write,
and speak aforeign language.

COIDparlsans

Sud

Procesalllg

Nisus' built-in word processing language manipul,ates words like databases
manage data, so mainframe file conversions are easy. Nisus lets you
communicate the way the Macintosh works-with words, graphics, and sound.

W

ord Processing. If you want a word processor that is as easy to use as
MacWrite II but more powerful than Microsoft Word 4.0, buy Nisus.
All word processors have "find and replace. " Nisus lets you find any word yo u
want to change, (even words wi th a specialfi/1/, size, style, or color)-even in unopened
files-and then replace or index your changes. You can select noncontiguous wo rds or
use the unlimited undo all the way back to when you opened the file.
Graphics. Sometimes, something as simple as a note with an arrow attached is all you need
•
to make your point. You can "Place" any page ofa Nisus file containing text
1111111
and graph ics into another Nisus file where it becomes a graphic. Double 11111111118 al
clicking "Placed Page Graphic" will open the original file for ~tin!(
Graphics can be drawn or pasted to three different ~;-t6xt layer,
behind the text, and in front of the text. ~
Nisus lets you rotate text, which is important if you aredesigni nga two-fold three-panel
self-mailer. Nisus also prints pages in pamphlet style with correct pagination for assembly.
Bunt-InWord Processing Language. Nisus has a built-in word processing language which
does for word processing what built-in languages do for databases. For example, the
language allows you to develop commands to index all proper names, find and correct all
double words, periods, and extra spaces, or lo index every word in a document except
those you specificallywant lo exclude. You design features just right for you.
Sound Processing InNlsus XS. The way people communicate most often is with the sound
of their voice. Now you can do just that with our new module Nisus XS. Attach sound to
a character, word, sen tence, paragraph, or document. You can even attach it to a graphic.
Imagine being able to teach the sound of a fore ign language, hearing the pronunciation
of technical terms, or simply all.aching sound lo text to teach reading.
Nisus XS takes advantage of Balloon Help, the Publish & Subscribe features of
System 7, and forinterapplicalion communicalion Nisus has implemellledApple Events.
Discover why the world writes with Nlsus. Find out why MacUsergavc Nisus ~~~~112,
ByteMagazine gave Nisus its 1990 Award of Merit, MacUser U.K named Nisus "1989 Best
Word Processor, " Nisus is shipped with every Macintosh in Korea, and l IPEM·• • •
Macworld Australia has standardized on Nisus. Note also that Nisus is

E

Word
Processing
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available in Hebrew, Japanese, and Arabic versions. Call and ask for our ~''!"71rn:·
· ·
free brochure, "How Nisus compares with other word processors." And WO;li
visit us on CompuServe at our new Paragon Forum. We can't promise sound on
CompuServe, but once you use Nisus, you'll
know you made a sound decision.

i1~aFtaGON

,4,, llJ'r~~:~:!~clnc.

(800) 922-2993 Extension 2000
Nisus is a registered tr.idc m<l rk of l':tragon Conccpl.'i. Inc.
Other trad cnames arc trademarks of their rcspcCLive companies.
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Suite 312
Solana Beach, CA 92075
(6t9) 181-1477
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You could be missing the
best parts of System 7.0
Make sure you get 32-bit addressing and virtual memory
IDiS ¥E¥?1f- §¥ 1 ' Memo
t.m.S itt

- --- -- - - · - - - - - 
This leature is missing
on the original Mac II
!2-Btt

.-.c:r+uit.9
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Oort

This feature is missing on
Mac II, llx, llcx and SE/30

v7,0

The System 7.0 Memot)' Control Panel
on ajully compatible. Macintosh

Y

our Mac 11, Ilx, Ucx or SFJ30 lacks
some important capabilities of the
current generation of Macs. It won't run
Apple's new standard 32-bit addressing
mode which lets you use much more
memory and run programs faster.
In fact, you'll discover that 32-bit
addressing does not even appear in the
System 7.0 Memory control panel.
That is why Connectix created
MODE32 ;· the simple, affordable and
unique software solution that lets older
Macs use 32-bit addressing.
MODE32 gives you access to more
memory and boosts your productivity.
With additional memory, applications
can work faster and more programs can
run concurrently.
MODE32 breaks through the eight
megabyte memory barrier to access up

to one full gigabyte of virtual memory,
or as much physical RAM as you can
put in your Macintosh.
You can get full use of 4MB and 8MB
SIMMs or push virtual memo1y beyond
the 13 megabyte limit with MODE32.
It's ideal for memory-intensive
applications such as graphics, desktop
publishing, multimedia, CAD, large
spreadsheets and image processing.
If you want 32-bit addressing, which
is standard on the current generation of
machines, you need MODE32.

Get virtual memory
on your original Mac II
If you have an original Macintosh II,
virtual memory is also missing from
your control panel.
Virtual memory is a standard System
7.0 feature that allows you to increase
your Mac's system memory without
having to buy and
install additional
SIMM memory.
Put the power
of virtual memory
Lo work for you
with an MC7j'" PMMU (Paged Memory
Management Unit). It quickly drops into
an existing socket designed specifically
for this purpose.
Get virtual memory with the MC73
PMMU. It is the latest version of
Motorola's PMMU and is the only one
that is known to be fully compatible with
the Macintosh IT.

Be sure to get
the full power
of System 7.0
Don't miss these powerful System 7.0
features. Order MODE32 or MC73 today
from your supplier, or call Connectix at
(800) 950-5880 or (415) 324-0727.

Use new HAND-Off II
for fast, easy file access
et more done in less time with
HAND-Off. MacWEEK said: "It's
so good that Apple should have put it in
their system software." Here are some
key features of the new HAND-Off Tl:

G

• Open any document, alias or
application directly from the Apple
menu , and speed through control
panels with a single mouse click.
HAND-Offll's SuperMenu'" turns the
System 7.0 Apple menu into a multi
level hierarchy for launching, opening
and browsing folders and files.
• Automatically set the color depth of
any application, eliminating extra trips
to the Monitors control panel when
you switch programs.
• If the program you need is missing,

HAND-Off s application substitution
can open another automatically. End
"Application Not Found" messages.
• Organize fi les and applications to
work the way you do. The pop-up
launch menu in HAND-Off Ulets you
open any file or group of files easily.
Open all the spreadsheets, letters,
charts and graphics associated with
a project with just one click.
Get HAND-Off fl, the productivity tool
that MacUser rated five mice.
Call your supplier or Connectix at
(800) 950-5880 or (4 15) 324-0727.

800·950·5880

CONNECl'lk
CORPORATION

;

@1991 Connecttx CorpcrallOll. MOOE32. l.4C73 arO SupetMenu are tradtma1ks ol ConnectJ)t Corp. Macintosh and 1he Apple logo are reg'slered tTir.lemaric.s ol Apple Compulcr inc. AD othe1 lradema;kS ot ltcJlslered tradernar\S ate the property 011htlr rewecti'.'t hOld?rs.
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State Unfair

When John C. Dvorak said
Apple was putting on "Rose
Colored Glasses" (July '91 ,
page 292) i11 comparing Mac
pe1formance with that of
PCs, many readers rose to
defend the Mac. For example,
Rob Mui!~ of Manassas, Vir
ginia, says, "John, John, John.
Sure you can buy a PC with
more raw pe1fonnance for
less money. But real-life tasks
take more than speedy
spreadsheet recalcs. Spend
ing a few extra seconds (even
minutes) ofmachine time dur
ing a data run is a small price
to payfor saving more than 25
percent of my own time for
even a moderately compli
cated task. Raw petfonnance
is just that: raw. "
~ Write to Letters to the
Editor, c/o MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404, or
post your letter on the
MacUser Forum of Zmac,
our on-line service.
All letters become th e
properry of MacUser, and
we reserve the right to edit
any letters we print. Please
include a return address and
a daytime phone nwnber.

It is with regret that I sit reading my last
copy of MacUser. Why am I letting my sub
scription lapse? My employer, a state agency,
authorizes only the purchase of PC clones.
I've used all the tricks and examples from
MacUser a1ticles for justifying Macs. I've
made slides and graphics for follow staffers
who've been hampered by the limitations of
their PCs. I've pointed out that although other
state agencies have PC-purchasing policies,
they make exceptions. Even our governor has
a Mac. All to no avail.
Now f'm writing this letter on my new 8
megabyte 386 machine with WordPerfect 
the most overrated word processor I've ever
used.
Hal Beattie
Winslow, WA
They want you to have a PC clone? Fine.
Macs are PC clones. Their drives read and
write DOS disks without a hitch, and the
SoftPC program from Insignia, of Mountain
View, California ({415] 694-7600), lets your
Mac run DOS applications. Or ifthey insist on
a 386, the Orange 386 coprocessor from Or
ange Micro, of Anaheim, California (/714]
779-2772), ought to satisfy them. - LT
WordPerfection

Your review ofWordPerfect2.0 (June ' 91,
page 56) didn ' t mention that WordPerfect
brought one of its better features - automatic
file backup with user-specified frequency 
from the PC world to the Mac. I've almost lost

files due to power blips and system freezes, but
this feature has always saved me. Microsoft
Word doesn ' t offer this capability.
WordPerfect has always provided password
file protection. Oddly enough, Microsoft of
fers password protection for Excel but not for
Word. Ifthe Mac wants to be a serious contender
in the business world, its applications must
have this feature.
WordPerfect has the ability to open docu
ments in popular Mac formats such as
MacPaint, MacWrite, and Word from inside
the application. These conversions have to be
installed by the Librarian command as a
preference - otherwise you may miss this
feature .
John Clayton
South Charleston, WV
Missing Links

Louis Benjamin's five-mouse review of
Excel 3.0 (July '91, page 56) failed to mention
a few shortcomings of the program: For one
thing, it's slower than previous versions.
Another problem is that the Links dialog
box is too small to display file paths and
filenames in order to change links.
Excel 3.0 changes Line spacing when print
ing old files . Previous Excel versions could
print 48 rows (Geneva default font) on a stan
dard page. Now you can print only 44 rows
under System 7 and 46 rows under System 6.
This forces you to resize all your files so they
can print properly.
Some upgrade. Who really cares about the

Dear Mr. Sculley ...
Bill and Lou Falkenstein,of Durango,Colorado,
use Macs and PCs, and they think "Windows is
pretty much a pain in the neck! All the work we
need to do is handled easily with Lotus 1-2-3,
WordPerfect,and TaxPreparer.Using Windows is
complicated and even ended up jamming the
computer several times. We are considering
dumping it completely and using only our charac
ter-based programs."
Matthew Barczys, of Holland, New York, feels
that Apple made a mistake in directing Claris to
bring out Windows products. "I know several
people who would rather use Windows on a PC
but continue to use a Mac for its programs,
especially Claris'. By providing an alternative to
using Claris' products on the Mac, Apple will lose
some of its market." But the most depressing
When we asked readers how W.indows u~ers _ evaluation came from Mark Mathias, of Sherman
reacted when they trie~ ttie Mac, itsparkeq im Oaks, California. He says the problem is that PC
passioned responses. Bernie W_ojdk. of Mlnne users won't try the Mac in the first place. "When
'apolis, Minnesot;i addressed the'qu.estjon more I brought my own Mac II into the office to run a
direclfY than anyone else:."! can only .$.P.Ythat L scheduling application, not one person came in to
bought a Mac."
·
look at the system! "
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3-D graphs and the database fea tures?
John 0. Holl and
Ridgec rest, CA
Although the Links dialog hox is smaller,
the path fragment you see is just a hint.
Click on a path , and then on 1he Change
bwton, and you get a dialog hox that
displays the full path.
I do11'tfee/ a compelling needfor Excel' s
3-D charts or its database f eatures, hut I
do welcome the tool bar. styles. and other
f eatures that simplify tirings fo r casual
users . Power users should benefitfrom the
improved customization options in the
macro language and support fo r /AC 1111
der System 7. - LB
Wide Print

Film Recorders
Color Laser copiers
Electrostatic Plotters
Dye subliroation Printers
Large .Fonp.at Ink Jet ~nters
TIFF, r arga, Raster, and Scite:x
Freedom of Press• Professional is the
highly advanced progra!JJrl:hat is leading
the color PostScrip~ JangfJageprintingand
imaging market. The pptions are almost
endless with support for over 60 devices
including variable re~olution file format
output. And, it's fully compatible wj.th>. ·
ATM" and Adobe'" TyJ>e l fontS.
Using new "anti-ali~ing" te9hniques,.,
the qualicy
o.f both text and graphic:S @;_
t
. .
outstanding·'On continuous tone devices
and With ·most file formats.
Call us for an the printers, filmrecorders,
ang fil.e.formats supported by Freedom of
~~es~ .Professional. List price frem $1,495.

,;i~~eedom of Press~ Professional
~or Maclntosh1 PC, and many UNIX platforms

800-8 73-.4367
custom Applications, Inc.
900.Teci)nology Park Drive• Billerica. MA 9182'1
508-667-8585 •PAX: 508-667-882 1
Free<lom o1 Press is a reoistefed ttademarlc.<il Cjli10m Appllaillons, inc.
P(!SIS(ript is a registered 1ra<ferrwtc al AciCbe SYl!9fllS I~
~names are reglsle?<f lradernlirl<I ol lholr manufllCIUrers;

~lease .clrcle
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I ' m a consultant for businesses that
want to use their Macs fo r more than word
process ing, E-mail , and creating spread
sheets. They have multiuser networks that
efficiently handle large amo unts of data.
I'm stumped by the lack o f a wide
carriage heavy-duty dot-m atri x wo rkhorse
printer. I don ' t need a laserprinter's q ua lity
or expense, but lrn ageWriier I printers are
dying and Apple offe rs no wide-carri age
printernordo I hearo f plans foro ne. IBM .
however, has no problem here.
Didn ' t Apple want to gain a foothold in
the business world? Businesses need to
process and analyze infonnati on! T hi s
market is being left out of Apple's plan
ning, as far as I can telL
Carol M. Sees
Santo Domingo
Dominican Republic
Try the Printlink Collection , from
GDT Softworks , in Canada (/ 604 / 29 1
91 21 ). This cable-and-soft ware-driver
combination lets Macs work with a11y of
JOOwide-carriage DOS printers. These
rial version costs $99 and the parallel
version $189. - NP
New-Age Retrieval
I appreciate Michael Swa ine ' s writing
about Ted Nelson's long-awa ited Xanadu
(June '9 1, page49). But I wonder if he has
grasped the concept behind Xanadu and
hypertext itself. Today, in what medi a
theori stJay Bolter has called the Late Age
of Print, we are buried under an avalanche
of print. The tools that once were adequate
for storage and retrieval now seem anti 
quated and cumbersome.
Xanadu could save us from card cata
logs and indexes. Un fortunate ly, Swaine 's
example presents the most pedestrian use
of Xanadu: be ing able to consult reviews

before decid ing whether to read a new
book. Hardly revolutionary stu ff. lf pre
sumably enlightened souls see Xanadu
through print-shingled eyes, it 's no won
der it took Nelson 30 years to get funding
for the project.
J. Yellowlees Do uglas
Windsor, Berkshi re
England
Shhh. How' re we going lo slip this one
past the MIS managers if you let the cat
out of the bag? The plan is f or At110Desk
to release Xanadu on PCs, calling it a
"dawhase server." Once the soft ware is
in place, the revolution can hegin .-MS
Formal Response
When I read Bob and Andy 's Help
Folder item on the U.S. government 's
infamous Standard Employment Fonn 171
(July '91 , page 233), I was delighted that
Apple is finally bringing po wer to the
(c ivil ) servants.
But it turns out that the Claris Smart
Form Assistant 171 template that Bob
ment.ioned isn ' t available yet, because of
continued debate with the federal bu
reaucracy over reproductio n rights.
I'm still hopeful. The ability to easily
update and print a 171 form on a Mac may
be the greatest boon to Mac sales since the
comet of competitive pricing made a close
pass last year. Never underestimate the
power of lo ng-suffe ring fede ral-form
fill er-outers who'd love to deep-six their
Selectric.
Woody Hesselbarth
Grangeville, ID
Claris (/408] 727-8227) should be
shipping the 171 template by the time
you read this. For those who own Mac
Draw, MultiSoft Resources (/30 1/ 977
6972) has the fo rms available now. You
have to use your mouse instead oftabhing
to move around within the f orm , but f or
$59.95 maybe a liu/e extra wrist action is
accepwb/e. - NP
Free Software
Ouch! I'm not sure which hurts more:
getting a so-so review of a product that 's
no longer on the market or the fact that we
couldn't suppl y MacUser with the greatly
improved version 1.5 of our Quicklm age
24 video frame grabber in time for it to be
included in July 's "The Mac(TY Con
nectio n: Desktop Video" (page 124).
Quicklmage ' s updated software cor
rects the image-quality and color-acc u
racy problems you discussed. It no w lets
you capture multiple sequential frames,

;
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WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME ADRAWING PROGRAM MADE
YOUR PALMS SWEAT, YOUR PULSE RACE, AND YOUR HEAD SPIN.

UNLEASH THE AWESOME POWER OF CANVAS 8.

Fasten your seat belt and
get ready to take the incredible new Canvas 3.0 for aspin. Its exceptional performance and nimble handling make· Canvas 3.0 the hottest
precision drawing program on the market. And its formidable list of major enhancements puts it miles ahead of anything else on the road.
ClllllE INID Tll Rma TllAY. Canvas 3.0 is System 7 Sawy with all of the features Apple® wants to see in System 7graphics applications.
Publish & Subscribe, Balloon Help™, AppleEvents™, and 32-bit memory are fully supported. What's more, Canvas 3.0's breakthrough
Open Architecture technology lets you add new tools, effects and file translators with ease, at any time.
IT Will lUVE YOU IPflCll.Ell Canvas 3.0 offers awide range of professional text
handling features. Fractional leading and kerning. Tab support within
text blocks (left, right, center, decimal). Subscript and
superscript text. You can even bind text to any curve.
Wrap text around or encrust it within irregular shaped
objects. Fully justify and slant text margins.
Apply character by character font
scaling. And convert TrueType™
and Postscript® Type-1 fonts
into their Bezier curve outlines.

NlllllNG IWllR CllVEI BErnl.
While other drawing programs
make you draw Bezier curves by
'connecting the dots', Canvas 3.0's
freehand tool lets you create any
curve by simply drawing it. And it
gives you unparalleled Bezier curve
editing power -- from multi-point
selection and editing to automatic object
conversions, combinations, and blends.
You even get centerline auto
~~w NG P.
tracing of scanned images.
~~~
o~ GI WllllVBI Yll WANT.
§
~~ With enhanced color
0
..,
capabilities, including a

~j c~~~t~~np~;~t~er~~i~~6~~®
~JH

M\.i,o'>

color support, and automatic
gradient fills and blends, Canvas
3.0 is blowing the doors off the compe
tition. But it doesn't top out there. You'll also find
technical features like custom hatching, parallel
Tiii •Yim i i BITE lllMT
lines and curves, and dashed lines, curves and
1.al!« '"' • \l
Well, trade-in any used model of MacDraw®,
borders. Automatic dimension lines. And aSmart
l:J
MacDraft®, Illustrator® or Freehand™ for abrand new
Mouse™ drawing aide for precise alignments. What's
Canvas 3.0 dream machine for only $149.00. Mail your original
more, there are new built-in file translators for Important multiprogram disk with payment to our main address below.
platform formats like EPSF, TIFF, CGM, DFX™, IGES, and Illustrator®.
Include your MC, VISA or Amex card number, account
ft\l\
TAKE Tll CllECIBID RM. Why drive some sedate sedan when you can
name and expiration date, or acheck in US
"\\)''
own the road with the new Canvas 3.0.? It's incredibly easy to use -dollars drawn on aUS bank. Add $10.00
\~ l\\~\t'
and the list price of just $399 simply adds to the thrill. So, take adeep shipping. Offer valid in the United States and
breath. Buckle up. Double click. And
Canada. Expires on

~'ci'~!~:i:~~~~i~:::~~u~;;as

cANVAS•3

\"'{\\i\l

::~:~~:' for delivery
1

weeks

PIEClllH DBAllH POWER Fllll if:.~eneba llFTIAIE

Smart"'°""'"••

For m«e inlonnotion or the name of your neor11t deal. cal (3051594·6965 or fax: (305) «7 ·5794.

C1991 o...i.. syg,m,, 1... C-"' oncl
lracloniarbof o...lia syi1ems, In<., lfodlrn'!lisa rogiilorod ...-.n of Clariseor,..-. TnooT,,."',......, Hel,"'1111~"'"' 11.-.bolA..ioC..,...., i.. ~
ond lllustrat~ aro f1gidwocl hadomarb of Ad* SYl*m lnca<porattd. ~is arogillorod ....i....k of 1-in Data Deign. lot, Fr"'-'"' b 1 ~ ol AW... Carpnloo, PiKlOltf8 k 1 ,...,.. hMoB ol ,.,_,lot, DXF
Is alrodomsti of AuloOeslc Inc. l1M F-401ntrnao .... aoatodoncl<Olar--L0iag C-10. w.-....om........,....iiloas•whol 1odo• 1111ol ....... olpn-_,.j-..U.
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!be easiest
way to create
stmmmg

charts and

.....-.-u

diagrams

Don't spend hours making charts and diagrams using
a typical drawing program. The newest TopDown,
version 3.0, lets you create great-looking flowcharts,
organi1.ation char:!,<;,procedure diagrams and training
materials more quickly and easily than ever before.
Instantly draw and update your diagrams. Connect
symbols with just two mous~ clicks. Connecting lines
automatically re-route whenever you revise your
drawing. Ten different line paths and many node
connector styles provide you with maximum versatility.
Hide or show details in a hierarchy of drawing
levels. TopDown has 110 different charting tools,
including IQ ANSI symbols and a Gustom symbol
creation capability. Color, textJ mport, notecards, and
on-line help make TopDown exceptionally powerful,
yet easy- to-use.
Discover for yourself how easy it is to cr_eate
great-looking charts and diagrams with System 7.0
compatible TopDoW!_! 3.0. Order a demo package for
only $10.00, or call us at (713) 890-3434 today.

IopDown®
8.0
j

i.JI

r
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and we added a Photoshop plug-in.
Ail registered Quick Image 24 users can
get a fre e upgrade to version 1.5, which
includes the new softw are and a new
manual.
Benita Kenn
Marketing Communications Manager
Mass Microsystems, Inc.
Sunnyvale, CA
Hard Choices
Youriabreport"Gigadrives: The 1,000
Megabyte Solution" (July '9 I, page 140)
was very time ly, especially with the ever
increasing demand fo r storage-intensive
applications. The ultimate goal of the re
port seems uncertain, however. Are you
simply try ing to anoint one drive as the
fastest or determine the best combination
of perfomiance, price, and reliabili ty?
You stated that speed shouldn ' t be the
onl y criterion for evaluating a drive. But
you didn ' t add that vendors can tweak
driver software to speed up a drive 
often at the expense of reliability and data
integrity. Or they can produce a reliable,
superfast drive th at simply costs too much.
Instead, you lavished attention on the
technically impressive but prohibitively
e xpens ive $ 10,000 Mi c roN e t SBT
1288NP drive. When running real-world
applic ations, it yi elds onl y 5-to-10
percent perfom1ance gains over $5 ,000
drives.
Most real-world Mac users would agree
that reliability and price carry as much
weight as perfonnance in their buying
decisions. Perhaps you should add some
sort ofendurance testto measure predicted
reliability.
The review also slighted the importance
of warranty, support, and service policies.
Although a 30-day money-back guarantee
is nice, it does little to address problems
that can occur during a product's lifespan.
Readers should be informed about the
longevity of vendors as we ll as their expe
rience in the Mac market.
Cli ff Wildes
President and CEO
Microtech International
East Haven, CT
We agree that reliability and price car
1y as much weight as pe1jorma11ce 
that's why we chose the$2,699 MacTown
DataStor HM l .2! /5M as one of our top
picks in July. At the same time, we de
f erred the decision to purchase the
speedy bw pricey M icroNet SBT-1288NP
to "you and your accou11tan1." And , by
the 111ay, the SBT-! 288NP's real-world

pe1fonnance gain 111as nearly 25 percent
a s m eas ured by M acUser Lab s'
DiskBasher rest - not the 5 to I 0 percent
you mention.
We disagree with your asser1ion tha/ a
money-back guarantee is simply "nice."
Although we applaud Microtech's fi1 •e·
year warranty . we believe that buyers'
right to change their mind during the first
month is crncial. Only in everyday use can
a buyerfully rate pe1formance, soff\Vare,
f eatures, noise, and all the ine.\pressible
subtleties that can 't he assessed in a
dealer's showroom . - RM
Always a Silverlining

The "Gigadrives: The l ,000-Megabyte
Solution" lab report (July '9 1, page 140)
contained some mistakes concerning La
Cie's IOOOMBZFPPlus 1-gigabyte drive.
The review reported that the drive comes
with Norton Utilities for the Macintosh
but that the optimizer isn't included. Not
only do we include the Norton optimizer
with the bundle but Silverlining, La Cie's
Eddy Award-winning software, also has a
built-in optimizer as we ll as many other
functions, including quick and easy A/UX
partitioning.
The review stated that Silverlining is
outdatedanddoesn '!comply with Apple's
Inside Macintosh, Volume V specifications.
In fact, Silverlining is always kept up-Io
date; it was the first third-party Mac hard 
drive utility to be Inside Macintosh , Vol
ume V-compliant.
Donald J. Daeges
Technical Support Manager
LaCieLtd.
Tualatin, OR
You' re right. Because i11correct info r
mation influenced our evaluation of the
IOOOMB ZFP Plus 1-gigahyte drive, we
have upgraded its mouse rating to fo ur
mice. -RM
ROM on Holiday

Thank you for a thorough review ofour
CoiorPoint PS printer ("Easy Hard Copy:
Color PostScript Printers," May '9 1,
Buyer's Guide page 38) and for spotting a
LocalTalk problem. We've traced it to a
bug in our AppleTalk ROM that caused
the printer to generate intem1ittent time
outs. The new ROM is now in ail Color
Point printers, which we believe would
show improved perfonnance in your tests.
Ron Patton
Product Marketing Manager
Seiko lnstruments USA
San Jose, CA

Even before the Macintosh Clas
sie® & its new companions came
along to wow the reviewers with
heroic price/performance ratios,
UltraPaint was keeping them
plenty busy.
"As advertised, Deneba's
UltraPaint...really does set newMacintosh graphics stan
dards", wrote Ernest Mau of CompuServe.
"...many more B&W paint features than SuperPaint,
almost all of PixelPaint's color tools, a superset of MacDraw
Il's object-oriented features, and the gray-scale prowess of
Digital Darkroom. All this comes in asingle program for less
than half the price...", wrote David Pogue in MacWorld.
Perhaps Chris Prior of MacUser UK summed it up best
when he wrote that "UltraPaint...could prove to be the ideal
software package for those looking for apowerful. all
around draw and paint program."
And it's true. UltraPaint really does offer you the

same sophisticated graphics pro
cessing power of several leading
programs combined - all in one
inexpensive, easy-to-use package.
Open it up on one of Apple's
new low-cost machines and we're
talking amatch made in heaven.
Particularly if you 've always pictured heaven as aplace
where you get big muscles without having to pay the price.

WE'U. PAY Ylll S'l5 Rll BElrl SMART.
Purchase UltraPaint and aMacintosh Classic, LC, or llsi
between October 15, 1990 and May 31, 1991 , and receive a
$25.00 rebate direct from Deneba. Simply send acopy of
your qualifying Mac registration card, your original Ultra
Paint registration card, and dated proof of purchase for both
to our main address.We'll send acheck for $25 US by
return mail!
See below for further details.

LOW COST INTEGRATm GRAPHICS FROM
~~

IDFIWARE

3305 NORTHWEST 74TH AVENUE, MIAMI, FLORIDA 33122. PH: (305) 594-6965. FAX: (3051477-5794.

Rebate offer valid In tho USA and Canada only, anct limited to one (1) qualifying CPU/UltraPai nt combination . Rebate cannot be combined with any other
offer and is not available with specially pri ced educational or pro motional versions of UltraPai nt. Please allow 6-8 weeks for del ive ry. Offer expires
August 31 , 1991. © 1991 Dcneba Systems, Inc. UltraPai nt™is a trademark of Deneba Systems, Inc. SuperPaint™ & Digital Darkroom ™are trademarks
of Silicon Beac h Software. MacDraw® is a registered trademark of Claris Corp. Pixel Paint™ is a trademark of SuperMac Technology. Macintosh® is a
registered trademark of Apple Co mputer. Inc.
Please circle 187 on reader service card.

Color Correction

SMALLER. LIGHTER. FASTER.
EXPANDABLE!

I always read your Letters section first
because of the placement of this sec tion in
yo ur fine publication and also to inject a
liule humor into my day. In the "What
color is Apple?" leller (.luly '9 1, page 13),
I couldn ' t help but notice a scienti fic faux
pas in your reference to a "chromato
graphic query.''
Color spcc ificat ion isn "t c/Jro111aro
grap/Jic. it 'sspectrop/Jo10111ctric. Spectra·
photometry deals with the transmission,
absorption, or relleetion of specific wave
lengths of the electromagnetic spectrum .
Chromatography deals wi th the separa
tion of chemical mixtures by molecular
size. structure, functional groups, ionic
strength. solubility. or other chem ical
prope11ies.
Glenn H. Lewis
Chicago. IL
Our faces are .rnita/Jly spectrop/Jotn
111etrically altered. - JB
Seeing Red

A few comm ent s about John C.
Dvorak's "Rose-Colored Glasses" (Jul y
'9 1, page 292). He hit on some interesting
issues comparing Macs and PC clones.
RegardlessofW in3. Macs do equal PCs in
speed fo r word process ing and graphics,
but are somewhat slower in number
crunchi ng. However, raw speed isn"t the
be-all and encl-all. Computing in the real
world involves day-to-clay tasks that arc
much more efficientl y handled under the
Mac 's graphical user interface. The DOS
programs I have used are much inferi or to
those on a Mac.
Atl ama's presemation to the World
Olympics Co111111i11ce was produced in the
IBM Tower - on Macs. Why Macs?
Because producti vity (actuall y producing
a product) is so much fas ter and easier with
a Mac.
David L. Cox
Atlama, GA ~

New Mac-compatible notebooks are here NOW
Now, ina true notebook size, you can enjoy
68000 and 68030 processing .
and unprecedented expansion '·. ~
capabilities in just 6.25 pounds
and 8.5 x 11 x2.1 inches.
Featherweights in size but true
heavyweights in capabilities, all
Outbound™ Notebook Systems have
removable hard disk drives and
microprocessors. That
means they can be
upgraded quickly when you
Call Outbound today and get yourself anew
Mac-compatible notebook computer.
1-800-444-4607
Ecch Outbound llOlcbo'k Syirem o so~ witha lf<><I Mccinlalh. Outbound ui>taDi
!he ROI.I from lhe used I.lac and repurcoo1e1 lhe 'lh•H" from lho ""'·The user
ie<ei.<1 a ROl.ltquipped, ieady-io<oe Outbaund.
The Outbound name and logo'" nademarks of Outbound Syilems, In<. l.\ocintolh;, a1egoteied rrodelllClJk of Appia Compute•, Inc.
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Clarifications

no more.
TM

In "Gigadrives: The 1,000-Megabyte
Solution" (July '91 . page 140), the for
matted capacity of the CMS PD1 OOOS
wasincorrectly reported: The correct ca
pacity is 990 megabytes. In the same
article, the Microtech Nova N1000 was
incorrectly listed as the Microtech
MicroKCN N1000. Also, Norton Utilities
and Total Recall were omitted from the
list of bundled software for the Microtech
Nova N1000.

Not All Optical Disks
Are The Same.
....,.,

.,.,,.,~

L•r--=•·---=®

Rewritable Optical Disks
• 5 Year Warranty,
• Special Hard Coating 2
• Special Anti Static: Goating 3
· ~ .• ,5.25"(130mm).A'NSl1 1SO StandarO ~ ·f>r~for:mfttted either:
297/ 3.26-MB 'per side
··
59M652
per disk

Ma

Tested in jukel5oxes mar:iufactured by Hew/et:t
Packatitl;D,.J.S.C., IDEand·~oda.k. Rec;:ommerrded
by Wk<:' ~for use in their jukeb.o-x~s.
.
;.,, ·\'
.-:
~

.

lifetime Optical Disks Are Absolutely.
The Best You Can Buy
·~
For deale~ infor~ation
within Notth A~e~jca, please call-! .~

Russell'1ndustries
"Distributors and' Manufacturet's
Representatives for' Kuraray Co,. Ltd."
2373 Teller Road, Unitc 103

Newbury Park, CA 91320

(805) 4991-6189 Fax (805) 499-6799

"I dont think we're in
Kansas anymore,Toto:'

You'd be surprised where the
new HP SeanJet Ile scanner can
take you.
Our improved 8-bit grayscale
brings you black & white that you
once only dreamed of. And our
new 24-bit color helps give your
output magical impact Both come
with true 400 dpi quality.

Our new HP AccuPage tech
nology combined with your
OCR software makes text
scanning better than ever.
And with our automatic
document feeder, you can
scan up to 50 pages in quick
succession.
When it comes to scanning
color, the ScanJet Ile only
The HP Scan.Jet Uc makes it easier
than ever to create a great image.

' Suggested U.S. list price. 0 1991 Hewlett-Packard Company PE 12121
t In Cnnudn, call 1-800-387-3867, ExL 2546.

The newHP ScanJet Ile

opens up awhole newworld.
With better black&white.
And color.
-

- __
-----=====---=-- - __

:..~=

needs to make one pass. So you
scan color images faster than you
can click your heels three times.
Of course, the ScanJet Uc is com
patible with all major software.
And it's only $2,195• for IBM AT
compatible and Micro Channel. Or
only $1,995* for Macintosh.
For the nearest authorized HP

'

dealer or for more information,
call 1-800-752-0900, Ext. 2548:t
You'll experience awes like never
before.
HP Peripherals
When it's important ro you.

F//09

HEWLETT

~~ PACKARD
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Only Asante Offers ASimple Approach
To Choosing Ethernet Media.
Asante"' introduces the first full line of

for on ly the cost of the cable. For instance,

Ethernet to computers which do not have

Ethernet"' products designed to make choosing

to change your Ethernet media from thin to

an available expansion slot.

~

Ethernet simple, while protec-

~ \. ,

ring your hardware investment
for years to come. Our new
3-in- l Ethernet fa mily of

r.iill\
_-_

if:-

91 IOBaseT, you simply

~~l..,,,-J

( AJn11tlprod11ctsha11e on-boardports far all three Ethernet
111rdia. !1 sasyste111Jor today 1haryo11 '/lnevero111grow.J

All Asante products are thoroughly
tested before shipping, and are backed by

unplug the thin cable
and plug in the UTP

free technical support and a 5-year warranry.

wire. Wirh rhesechoices

What's more, Asante products are full y

products gives you all three media on one

you'll never have to change Ethernet cards

card: th ick, thin and IOBaseT.

agam. Nothing could be simpler.

h" pon:·;,~ :::'. ~:::-::d
IOBaseT, and are available
for the Macinrosh®II

compatible with IEEE specifications for

11 ::::a:;~;~ly:t:::'.ar

SYSTEM 7.0"

'!10'!'0"'!'0

thick, thin and IOBaseT Ethernet, and
network

111

~ ~ U~

™

.·:·. : • •

No matter what kind of
Macintosh or Ethernet media

f All 011r prod11m are I 00%

family, SE/30, SE and LC.
compariblewirhAppleSyrtem l O. you choose, one simple fact still
These cards also feature auto- They are Novell Labs Testedt11id remains unchallenged. When it

r011/y Asamegives JOll the option ofthick, thin and
I OBase T Ethm1e1 rill 011 one ((/rd. Choosing, changing

11nd re11rra11gi11g media has ne11er been easier. J

Now you can change from one rype
of media to another and never purchase
additional hardware. Or incorporate a differ
ent rype of media imo an existing network

sensing ports which can

Approved1111d q1111/ified by Digital
Eq11ipme111 Corp. J

comes to Ethernet, only Asante

automatically configure the card for whatever

has All The Right Connections. Call us

rype of media you connect. And Asanre's

today at 1.800.662.9686

EN/SC' SCSI adapter allows you ro bring

about our complete family of products.

/

l'~ ASANIE
ALL THE RIGHT CONNECTIONS™

to

find out more

Resellers: Asante products are
available from distributors Ingram Micro,
Merisel/Macamerica and Tech Data.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - [Asante Teclmologirs, 404 Tasman Dr., S111111yvale, G4 94089 } - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - 
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Mo' Better Blue?
t'samarriagemade-well,notexactly in
heaven. More li ke in Hollywood. After
months of the cattiest courtship this side of
" Moonlighting," Apple and lBM are finally
tying the knot, technologically speaking.
Even before the prenuptial agreements are
signed, long before the lawyers have figured
out how to get as much mileage from a joint
venture as from a lawsuit, and way before Kitty
Kelley has even thought about the high-tech
behind-the-scenes expose that could make that
Nancy Reagan book look like a tea party, the
sideline speculation is running rampant.
So what's it all about?
Or, rather, what's it not about?
The two companies are not merging. They
wil I remain the staunchest ofstaunch competi
tors. All they ' ve agreed to is to work together
on several key technologies.
First, and probably most impm1ant, is the
announcement that Apple and IBM wi ll merge
their individual research on objec t-oriented
operating-system software into a hybrid system
that wil l run on IBM 's RISC System/6000
POWER PC chi p (lo be manufactured by
Motorola). The two companies will fonn a
joint venture to create this operating system,
which will be used by both parent companies
and licensed to other parties. The POWER PC
archi tecture will fonn the basis of the mother
of all motherboards that will power future
generations of the Macintosh.
Both companies bring a lot of object-ori
ented blood , sweat, and tears to the table.
Apple has been work ing on an object-oriented
approach to system software - code-named
Pink - for several years.
The name Pink supposedly derives from the
color of the index cards on which Pink 's fea
tures were written. When Apple first set out to
define the operating system of the mid- I990s,
Apple engineers brainstorm ed about what'
features to include in the new system. The
easier features were written down on blue
index cards - and ultimately became System
7. The ones that wou ld take longer were writ
ten on pink cards. Pink is now much more
than a collection of index cards, although it' s
certainly not yet ready for prime time.
IBM's most visible object-oriented effon
has been participation in a venture called Pa
triot Partners, started with Metaphor Com
puter Systems. Presumably pleased with the
progress of Patriot Partners, IBM - taking a
cue from another Patriots fan , Victor " ! bought
the company" Kiam-rccently announced its

I

IBM and Apple,
together at last! Is
it a marriage of
convenience -

or

necessity? Are
they the oddest
couple since Harry
met Sally, or will
they dance off into
the sunset like
Fred and Ginger?
And what does it
all mean for you?

intention to buy Metaphor- lock, stock, and
object - which now looks to be the likely
home base for the new Apple/IBM venture.

Astai re-way to Heaven
Another agreement calls for the Mac to be
more fully integrated into IBM's "cIient/server
enterprise envirorunent." IBM and Apple wi ll
also codevelop a version of AIX, IBM 's pre
ferred flavor of UNIX, that will support
Macintosh and OSF/Motif user interfaces.
In English this means that Apple doesn ' t
want to be left out of IBM 's big corporate deals
and that JBM is at least a little nervous about
not having a satisfactory answer when its best
customers demand Mac- like ease of use. As
senior ed itor Russ Ito puts it, what the two
parties get out of the deal is best explained by
film critic Pauline Kael' s explanation of why
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers made such a
dynamic duo: Fred gave Ginger class, and
Ginger gave Fred sex.
Finally, the two companies have committed
to developing new multimedia technology as
part ofthis soft ware environment, and it wi II be
made available to other vendors.
If everything goes accordi ng to plan,
someday you won't have to check to make sure
if you bought the Mac or the PC version of
Flight Simul ator. There'll be just one version;
when you pop the floppy into your computer,
the software will first check to see what kind of
hardware you're using. The application will
automatically put on the appropriate interface
for you and scale its sound and graphi cs output
to exploit the resolution, hardware, and pro
cessing power of your system.
This last area is one in which the two com
panies are likely to maintain fierce competitive
differences. Apple will continue to target the
multimedia high ground, with machines that
offer CD-quality sound and high-definition
video and graphics, whereas IBM ' s machines
wi ll have all the pizzazz of a $20 boom box.
This all sounds ham1Jess enough. So why
are Apple employees up in arms? Why is there
a rumor floating around that the members of
the original Mac team are trying to recall the
Mac Plus so they can scratch their names off
the inside of the cases? And what does it mean
for you?
Our armchair corporate psychoanalysis
begins in Detroit in the 1970s. When the major
U.S. auto makers started announci ng joint
ventures wi th their Japanese cou nterparts, the
cry of"Buy American!" rang loud and strong.
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It could hardly be otherwise; a country
self-cente red enough to call a purely do
mestic championship the "World" Series
was not about to quietly concede first
place in something as all-American as the
auto industry.

But as Detroit discovered, when the
stakes get high enough, there is no longer
any such thing as being No. 1; cooperation
is as important as competition.
The major players need to make sure
the basic car designs are similar enough

THERE'S ABETTER WAY
TO GET COLOR INTO YOUR SYSTEM.
Thebestway to get

the first choice of color

color into your PC or Mac

professionals. Now you

systemis the 24-bit.

can order the PCS

600 dpi Howtek flatbed

directly from Howtek.

Personal Color Scanner.

And at this price, the

that if you can drive one, you can drive
them all. They need to work together to
keep all of their major component vendors
in business. They need to ensu re the con
tinuing existence of a trained work force.
And they need to maximize productivity
by sharing resources and experti se 
without giving away the store.
Likewise, Apple si mply can never be
come No. 1 in the computer industry. Not
necessarily because it isn't the best, but
because its own survival depends on no
one - at least no one too big - losing. If
Apple somehow drove IBM out of busi
ness tomorrow, Apple wouldn ' t win; it
would soon fo llow suit, because the whole
industry would quickly fa ll apart.
And just as Detroit missed the boat
when Japan's compact, energy-efficient
cars took the market by storm, Apple
missed the first wave of laptop and note
book fever. To catch up fast, it had to do
something big.

It's a Wonderful Life

best scanner is also
the best scanner value.

8

1,295

It won PC Week Labs'

DIRECT ORDER PRICE

top rating, not to
mention Photonics'

II evencomes wilh your

Circle of Excellence

choice of sollware. *

Award. ThePCS uses

Order now. There's no

the same technology

betler way to get color

that'smade Howtek

into your system

1-800-44-HOWTEK
Howtek

2t PARK AVENUE,HUDSON,NH 03051

· Adobe PIJotoshop'"LE, Astral Picture Pubtisher@ Ptus. Mathematica Tempra '" or Computer Presentations Cotorl ab'"·
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Cross-platform, object-oriented, multi
media, enterprisewide, client/server
computing is big, all right - at least if
you're counting syllables. What it means
is that developers can devote more oftheir
time to thinking up new software ideas and
fleshing out how their programs should
work and Jess time to the actual process of
writing lines ofcode. Developers can move
from concept to finished product more
quickly, so there's more incentive for them
to create specialized tools that match
vertical applications you need, such as
legal biUing or academic courseware. It
also means that, rather than always bei ng
forced into the Ginsu-knife approach to
software - it slices, it dices, it subtotals,
it does Beziers -developers can afford to
create small, focused little gems ofsoftware
that do one thing and do it exquisitely.
Unless ...
Unless the deal fa lls apart. In which
case Apple wins. So far, Apple has given
up nothing, but it has ga i11ed the IBM
imprimatur. Just by sitting down at the
negotiating table with Apple, IBM has
given the Mac its indelible seal of ap
proval, and no amount of backpedaling
can take that away.
But the deal will happen. It will happen
because it must happen. The alternative is
more losses, layoffs, c utb acks, and
restructuri ngs - and no more company
BMWs.
And like Hollywood, Silicon Valley
likes a happy ending. ~

Organize your finances
Quicken easy!
Recount
Cesh
Checking
Credit Card

~

RIP by Uendor
R/R by Customer
Balance Sheet
Budget
Cash Flow
Income Statement

Itemized Categories
Job/Project
Poyroll
Reconclllatlon
Transaction Detail
Transaction Summa

T

he world's #1-selling financial
software now organizes home and
small business finances better than
ever - with more than SO major new
features and improvements.
So if you still haven't tried Quicken,
new version 3.0 is a powerful reason to
stop putting it off.

A more complete finan cial picture.
New Quicken 3.0 does a lot more than
manage your checkbook and track
expenses. Now it organizes everything
from checking and savings accounts to
cash, credit cards, assets and liabilities.
You can also track spending, savings
and progress toward your goals more
precisely than ever - with pre-formatted
automatic reports lik
· e Cas'1 Fl ow, Budget,
Itemized Expenses, Tax Summary,
Net Worth and more. Plus, you can
customize your own reports and save
them to use again and again.

Easier than ever.
Powerful new Quicken 3.0 is actually
simpler than ever to use.
Now paying your bills is as simple
as typing into the on-screen check register.
New Quicken 3.0 does the rest. It memor·
izes your regular payments and prints out
checks. And now it even lets you pay bills
electronically through the CheckFree®
payment service.
Meanwhile, it tracks exactly where
your money goes - utilities, clothes,
charity, etc. - to give you complete,
accurate reports and cut tax preparation
time to minutes.

Controls small business finances.
You'll be amazed at how much time new
Quicken 3.0 saves in your small business.
It generates P&L, Balance Sheet, A/R, A/P,
Payroll, Job/Project reports and more. No
wonder more than half of Quicken owners
use it for business.

Satisfaction
guaranteed.
We offer free unlimited
help by phone. And if you're
not completely satisfied, you can
return Quicken within 60 days for a
full refund - no questions asked.
So you've got nothing to lose, but
much to gain. Try it out!

•
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complete ly satisfied , I can return ii for a full
refund.. Free air shipping within the U.S.
CA residents add sales tax.

0 Yes!

City
Day

State___Zip _ _

Phone

0 Check enclosed

(no COD or purchase orders)

Send me the upgmde version of
Quicken 3.0 for my Macintosh for
just $29.95 (includes shipping). I have
enclosed the title page from my Quicken
Users Manual. No photocopies, please.

Visa 0 MasterCard 0 AmEx 0 Discover
Card#_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _~
Exp.Dale_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Allow 15 working days for delivery in
the U.S.; slightly longer in Canada.
International shipping extra.

hard disk, •nd S}"Sletn ~.I or lalrr. Gwarantttd to "ork with all
prinltr> •nd monilor> or your mon•y back. Chtckf'rtt nol

"
, 0 Od
Mc~lo Pnrk . CA 94026

Or call 1-800-624-87-1 2

Equipmtnl rtquired: any Macinlosh rompuler ~i th al lt:Ut
I mtµbJt• of RAM. on• or more Ooppy disk drlvrs. or•

a•·ailabl• oulsid• lh• U.S. !'OOI copy prottttrd.
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LACIE
HARD
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BUY.
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A Quantum Difference.

Tsunami, Silverlining, La Cie and the La Cie Ltd. logo are trademarks of la Cie. Ltd., a Plus De-.elopment Company. All other trade·
marks are th e property of th eir respective owners. Al l prices. specifications, terms, and descriptions of produm and services
herein are.ubject to change wi thout notice or recourse. La Cie. Ltd. 19SS2 SW 90th Cou~ . Tualatin, DR 97062. Phone (SOJ) 691·0771 ,
Fax (SOJ) 692-8289. © La Cie, Ltd. 1991All rights reserved.P11nted in US.A.

Quantum drive mechanisms offer blazing
fast effective access time as low as 8 milliseconds~
No other drive mechanisms in their class (Mac•
compatible) run faster, which is why they are in
La Cie drives ~*
' Typical application acce>1 time using 64KB DisCac he~
" Seagate drivt' mechanisms also available (capacitiesfrom 300MB to 1.2GB).

Software with a Silverlining.

Award-Winning Design.

Every La Cie drive includes a FREE copy of Silverlining, the
#1 -rated hard drive management utilities program.
Silverlining drivers can get 30% more speed from adrive
than the competition. It works with any true SCSI drive,
internal or external. So one program can manage it all. Plus,
Silverlining opti
mizes your data so
it'sconsecutive on
your drive, which
makes your appli
cations run faster.
And, Silver
lining drivers are
intelligent. They
test the drives'
functionality at
startup to ensure
that everything is
working properly.
MacUser say~ "Silverlining is one of the most power
ful and useful hard disk utilities yo u can find- most
If it's not, it pro
Apple engineers prefer it to Apple'sown'.'
tects you.
For even more protection, every La Cie drive includes a
FREE copy of Norton Utilities" for the Macintosh. It automati
cally diagnoses, reports and repairs common and dangerous
disk problems. Silverlining and Norton Utilities are regularly
priced at $149 each. So, you get software worth almost $300
ABSOLUTELY FREE- when you buy a La Cie drive!

Hard drives that win design awards?
Who says intelligence has to be ugly?
The Tsunami and Cirrus hard drives have
received prestigious awards from both
the industrial design and computer
communities.
La Cie drives are designed from the
inside out. Designed to be quiet (with a Y2 speed fan), light
weight (as light as 21h lbs.), durable and reliable. Plus, they have
an external termination and SCSI address switch, which means
you'll never have to open the case for any reason! You don't win
awards for these features, but you do win a loyal following.

Rave Reviews from Critics and Customers.
Frankly, there's been a lot of talk about La Cie hard drives.
Leading Macintosh consumer magazines praise us.
Customers write us fan letters. In fact, we're happy to let critics
and customers have the last word about La Cie drives. Because
they tend to be words like these:

!!!!!

-MacUser
..."The Good Housekeeping Seal. I'm now taking the safer course
of buying from corporate-owned companies such as Quantum
backed La Cie ..."-MacWeek

A Company You Can Count On.
La Cie is a Plus Development Company (makers of the
Hardcard" XL), backed by $400 million in assets.That means you
can trust La Cie to provide aconstant source of high-quality
mechanisms and components. And you can be certain that
we'll be around to help you with service and support. For along,
long time.

The Most Unusual Warranty in the Business.

La Cie offers internal and external hard drivesfrom 40MBto 1.2
Gigabytes. Choose from theaward-winning Tiunomi, Cirrus, ZFP
Fom ily and Internal drives. Plu~ Lo Cie now offersthe Bacster. ahard
drive that atta ches directly to thebock of a Macintosh Plus or 5£.

To order or for more
information, call toll-free

800-999-0143.
Volume discounts available.

LAC I~
tRestrictiom ap ply. Please contac t La Cie !or complete warranty inlormation.

Please circle 415 on reader service card.

LIMITED
A PLUS DEVELOPMENT CO MP ANY

AS LOW AS

$299

Last night, someone stole
Dave's car. And the scary part is, he
never even knew it was gone. The same
thing c.:an happen to you if you"re leaving
your Mac unlocked. Co-workers can cruise

your Mac 's been idle for a specified time.
Plus, DiskLock lets you choose from three
levels of security, including the government

automatically checks itself for viruses.
You never know who might have
designs on your next project. So protect it
with DiskLoc.;k. For more information,
call 1-800-873-4384. Buy DiskLock, and

through your files, causing accidents and

standard, DES ~nc.:ryption. That's s~rious
protection.
Just load it and forget everything except

leaving viruses. Or thieves can take what

your password. DiskLock is the first pro

we'll send you a free locking diskette
box. Ju t write

they want-and trash the rest. All good

gram to let you lock individual folders or

"Dave's car" on the

reasons to get DiskLock."'

files, as well as your entire drive. You can

registration card

Di kLock doesn't let anyone into your
system without your password. It auto

set different passwords for specific files

and return it to us.

and give your system a fail-safe master

Thi is a limited

password. DiskLock even alerts you when

time steal of a deal,

anyone tries to get into your system. And it

so act now.

matically locks your drive when you shut
down, and you can set it to lock when

Fiflh Generation Sys1ems, Inc . 10049 N. Reiger Road, Baton Rouge, LA 70809

Technical Support: (504) 291-7283

Please circle 157 on reader service card.

My Lile As a Wile
I

We know what's
in front of you:
your Mac. But
what's behind
you? Think hard
-

it's someone

you should meet.
Your mate.

have a lot of free time these days. I never
had thi s much be fore, because I was al
ways one of those DOs (diligent Orien
tal s), obsessed w ith overachievement. Yo u
know the kind : takes advanced-placement
courses in hig h school , graduates ea rly from
college, gets an M.B.A. while working full 
time, slaves at Apple, and starts a company.
I' m off the fast track now, beca use I reali zed
that all men are cremated equal. What's the use
of killing yourself as a corporate slave? In
stead, I'm concentrating on leaving the best
looking corpse I can, and I'm also turning into
a wi fe. T hi s column is about w hat it 's like to be
a Macintosh wife.
You can be a Macintosh wife whether you 're
a man or a woman. I' m not being sex ist, just
empirically accurate. If thi s offends you, I 'II
send you the fil e fo r this column and you can
substitute " hife" or "wusband" to make your
self happy. The point of this column is fo r you
to appreciate your wife. You probabl y think
that your life is hard and your wi fe's li fe is
easy.

Parameter-RAM Caching
Be forewarned: This column has alm ost
nothing to do with Macintosh. If you don't like
it, I'm sure there's a fea ture story comparing
parameter-RAM caching in the lo p 100 3.5
inch hard-di sk drives somewhere in thi s iss ue.
Also, if you ' re the wife of a Microsoft em
ployee who emigrated fromSingapore tosearch
for political freedom, who likes to keep a
machine gun around the house in case a herd
of deer attacks, you' ll probabl y di slike th is
column .
While you ' re at work mousing around,
reading MacWEEK, pondering the impac t of
System 7 on IN!Ts, and try ing to stop Mi 
crosoft Word fro m unex pected ly quittin g, we
wi ves are at home suffering. You probabl y
think that it' s easy to keep a home and famil y
running, compared with the stress o f shipping
a fa ster version of soft ware and making sure
there's lots of software for a computer w ith
I 28K of RA M built by a company whose ro le
model seems to be a Latin American dicta
torship. You ' re wrong.
It 's not easy. Here are three reasons why.
First. there is no support structure. At work,
there are receptio nists; secretaries; shipping
clerks; and , God he lp us, management. At
home, you face each crisis, no matter how
small it may seem, all alone. Second , there is
no camaraderie . At work, you can wanderover

to the next cubicle to bounce ideas off col
leagues or to commiserate. At home, there
isn' t a nex t cubicle at all. Frankly, it 's often
quite lonely being a wife. Third, there is little
tangible feedback. At work, there are milestones
such as fini shing a project, shipping a prod uct,
and ge tting a perform ance revi ew. At ho me,
each day seems like the day before, and I doubt
that most couples get together to rev iew the ir
perforn1ance.

The Gory Details
So th at you may gai n a greater appreciation
of what it 's like to be a wife, let me prov ide a
to ngue-in-cheek description of a wife's li fe.
rm explici tly telling you that it 's tong ue-in
cheek, because tJ1e minds of some readers are
so frag mented that they can ' t te ll when I'm
kidding.
Eating a meal becomes an event. Eating
takes on enonno us importance - almost as
much as reading E-mail - because it breaks
your day into pieces: breakfast, be fore lunch,
lunch, be fo re dinner, dinner, and before
breakfas t. If you ' re a ' 9Us wife like me, halfof
your meals are eaten at restaurants. (You' ll
know that eatin g is becoming important when
yo u stop caring about the speed of service.
From my perspective, I have to read theSan.!ose
Merc111y News . San Francisco Chronicle , and
The Wall Street ./011rnal anyway. I fo rce my
self to read The Wall Street ./011mal so that I
can relate to my spouse's career. )
Beca use eating takes on such significance.
so does exercising. Arnold Schwarzenegger
would be proud: I li ft weights two times a week
and play basketball three times a week. The
high point o f li fting we ights is o ft en seeing
professional athletes - such as Roge r Craig.
Jerry Rice, and Ronnie Lott - working out at
the same time. It ' s kind of a male-bonding
thing th at 1ransce1ids wifedom. The hi gh point
of play ing basketball is watching the others
hurry bac k to work without having lunch. I
haven 't gotten into aerobics yet, because I hate
putting on make up and crotch-fl oss o utfits to
work out.
Shop Till You Drop
Getting back to eating, you reall y shop
for food. Shopping for food used 10 mean
buying Jolt at the Seven-Eleven. It was G IG O
shopping: Get In and Get Out. Now shopping
fo r fo od takes on the significance o f an off
site retreat; it means going to multiple mar
kets because of thei r relative strengths. For
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DARE
TO

COMPARE
Look at QMS, GCC, Tl,
Abaton, NEC and all
those other printers.
Then compare them with
our RealTech Laser.
Feature for feature, we
outshine our competitors
... and at a price that will
dazzle you!

example, when I make pot roast, I go to
one market to buy a specific brand of
oni on-soup mix. Then I make another u·ip
to another market to buy a certain kind of
meat. I once saw Steve Jobs at this market,
and he told me, " If you ever want to do
something importa/I/ with your life again,
contact me."
When you' re a wife , you also really
cook food. Cooking food used to mean
opening the aforementi oned Jo lt and
call ing for a pi zza. Not when you're a
wife; when you ' re a wife, you cook from
scratch beca use it uses up time and because
it makes you fee l li ke you' re contributing
to the happiness ofyour ( working) spouse.
I love to have a hot meal wa iting at home
fo r my spouse when she gets home from
work. It reall y di sappoints me when she
gets home late and the food is cold. Later
in thi s column, I'm go ing to provide my
he retofore sec re t recipe for te ri yak i
chicken.

Pick-a-Little, Talk-a-Little

c~

6.RAkDWAREg--.
flTS
1-800-972-3018 FAX: 1-409-539-4141
610 South Frazier • Box 3106 • Conroe, TX 77301
Please circle 351 on reader service card.
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You hang around with other wives. My
circle ofdaytime friends has changed from
the li kes of Randy Battat (a vice president
at Apple) to his wife, C hris, and her two
Portables: Scott and Alexandra. We always
bump into each other at the market or at the
mall. When we bump into each other, we
always ask the obligatory questions: " How
is Randy/Beth do ing at work?" " Are you
thinking of going back lo work soon?"
(Answer: " I' m taking some part-time work,
but Randy/Beth really wants me to stay at
home with the Portables." ) I' ve heard from
other wives - part icul arly the ones who
used to be hotshot business exec utives 
that there is no substitute for raising Por
tables. Nothing, it seems, could be more
important or more satisfying than ra ising
Portab les.
You learn a lot of strategic things about
running a home. Here are six. First, lmm
clry that's been washed can stay in the
washer for two days before it starts smelIing
bad and you have to wash it again . Second,
laundry that has been dried can stay in the
dri er as long as your spouse doesn ' t need
clothes. Third, putting water into dirty
di shes and pots red uces the effo rt of
washing them by 80 percent. Fourth, 20
percent of the dishes accou nts fo r 80 per
ccmage of the usage (Parero ·s law of
di shes.) Wi th proper selection, you never
have to put dishes away. Fi ft h, you cannot
go to the Price Club without spending at
least $200. (This is a very good omen fo r
selling Classics in superstores.) Sixth , a

great deal of Price Club merchandise can
fi t into a Porsche 9 11 .
You try to talk a lot to your spouse when
he or she gets home. After being bored all
day. you need to talk Lo an intelligent
human be ing about something other than
the ri sing cost of groceries. 1 always ask
my spouse about her day so that I can li ve
through her v icariously: " I met with the
age ncy peo ple fro m Foote , Cone, &
Belding. We di scussed the new ads we ' re
shooting with Spike Lee. My ad budget
has been increased to $25 million. How
was you r clay?" I'd worked out and then
had a cafe moc ha and then gone marketing
!food marketing, not strategic, " Helocar"
marketing).

Finger-Lickin' Teriyaki Chicken
You may not have noti ced, but I try to
write columns that provide information
my readers can use. This month, instead of
tips on how to use PageMakeror Photoshop
bener, I'm going to prov ide my world
fa mous teri yaki-chicken recipe. lngredi 
ents: two pounds ofassorted chicken parts,
two cups o f hi gh-sodium soy sauce, two
cups of sugar, one cup of chopped green
onions, two tablespoons ofminced ginger,
two minced jalapeno peppe rs, and two
tab lespoons of sesame-seed oil.
Di rect ions: combine all the ingredients
except the chicken. Mi x we ll (I use the
C uisinart that Jean-Loui s Gassee gave us
for our wedding gift). Add the chicken,
and let it all marinate for two to three
hours . Remove the chi cken from the
mi xture , and microwave the chicken for
15 minutes at the highest temperature
setting. Barbecue it to complete cooking
and to acid color to the skin. The chicken is
done when the fl es h starts to pull away
from the knuckles of the bones.

Sick of Stacks
Some of you may contact me because
you are sympatheti c to my need for a
career. Some of you will even send me
HyperCarcl stacks that you think are the
next Lotus 1-2-3 (the PC version, not the
Mac version). Save your disks, because I
like being a wife as much as I hate looking
at HypcrCcu-d stacks.
On the other hand, you could send me
your favorite rec ipe (but please don' t send
me any software fo r keeping track of reci
pes). The most im portant thing fo r you to
do, however. is to tell your wife how much
you apprec iate him or her. I' ve got to go.
It ' s ti me for basketball and then lunch and
then market i ng. ~

\
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Proof that Abaton's color scanner
can make.:anything look attractive:.
See for yourself. Everything looks better
And thafs not all. We include Adobe Photoshop so youcan enhance your
original photo and make it more alluring. This powerful image editing software
with Abaton's 24-bit Scan 300/ Color scanner.
lets you change a natural blond to fuchsia.You can
J.u s~ask Slash.
Scalfning colorful figures like Slash brings also remove unsightly blemishes from a picture
entirely- or makejust about any modification
your monitor to life. You can size color pictures
you can imagine.
and see their. relationshipto other text and
Witl1 the Scan 300/ Color,everything from
graphics- right on the screen. More than tha~
you can produce a variety ofcolorful images. Like ,, ,your monitor to finished results will look
stunnmgiGjJmps and presentations from a 300-dpi color printer. Or h9w · '~ marvelous. Eventhe price of$I,995*is ratl1er
attractive. So if you want to look asgood as
a!>out impressive 35mm or overhead slide shows with actual color photos.
Slash, call Abaton at 1-800
Evenhigh quality proofs of four-color film for a national ad. Not to mention
black-and-white art and photos, which look great with the Scan 300/Color's 444-5321 or (415) 683-2226
for the dealer nearest you. •....... y_,,_....,.,,,,.,,,..
gray scale, halftone, and line art scanning modes.

Abaton

1.

• !\ire.and~ions-!'illbjtctto 1.~...,ilhru1~. Sra.":D:>/ ah,:\lmm.tht-Abalbn'loih>.~"W~ Makr \'wrlrlo.•3S~10f\Jhhh'"aA"tr.tdcm:.1k~ot Evem:S)'l'l. rftt\ lrl('.
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Please circle 153 on re'-.der service card.
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Most Products are
System 7 Compatible
DFSKTOP PunLISHING
Aldus Corp.

Agfa

03880 Personal Press 1.0 ...................... 198
03461 Aldus Pre Print ................ ........... 328
03223 Aldus PageMaker 4.0 .................. 498

Type
Gallery

Delta Point
03984 Taste .......... .................................. 83

se1

Frame Technology Corp
03582 Frame Maker .............................. 594

/com Simulations

Aldus
PageMaker

4.01
Agfa Type CD-ROM V2.1 has 20
exclusive Agfa headline faces unlocked plus a Pi
and Symbols font of your choice. Over 1650
Postscript fonts (nearly 1000 Adobe typefaces) on
asingle CD. All you need is aCD drive and the
access codes. New fonts are just a call away.
#00326

8498

PageMaker 4.0 goes beyond the paste-board
metaphor that made the original asmash hit.
New features include ablindingly fast Story
Editor, extended support for color, ability to
rotate text, built-in dictionary, checker, plus
much more. #03223

03663 Mac Kern ...................................... 58

Individual Software
03758 Individual Trng For Pgmkr 4.0 ....... 34

Letraset Graphic Design
01370 ReadySetGo! 4.5 ........................ 164

Quark Inc.
03488 Quark Xpress 3.0 ........................ 518

Spinnaker
00211 Springboard Publisher 11 .... .. .... .. . 108

Timeworks
03798 Publish It Easy 2.0 ............. ......... 143

Ventura Software - Xerox
03909 Ventura Publisher For Mac .......... 498

NEWFoNIS

Tor DFSIGN

Adobe Systems
03950
02371
03389
02334
02362
03235
02364
03437

Adobe Systems

Type On Call CD-ROM ................... 59
Font 46 Futura ........ .................... 177
Font 142 ITC Century Condensed 239
Font 9 ITC Garamond .................. 119
Font 37Univers ...... .................... 239
Adobe Collectors Ed #2 P&T ...... .139
Font 39 Futura Light .................... 177
Font 123 Tek1on .................. ........ 119

03558 Adobe Illustrator 3.0 WI Atm ....... 348
03971 Streamline 2.0 .................. .......... 118

Aldus Corp. .... ......... .. .. .......... .
03947 Aldus Freehand 3.0 .......... .. .. .......398
04121 Aldus Gallery Effects ................... 129

Broderbund

Adobe
Photoshop·

Agta
00381 AgfaType w!Toshiba CD-ROM .... 689
00326 Agfa Type On CD ROM ........ .......... 61

Bi/stream
00396 Font Pack I .................................... 58
00397 Font Pack 11 ................... ...... ...... .. . 58
0401 o Font Pack 111 ...... .. ...... .. ....... .... ...... 98
04011 Font PackIV ................................. 98

Casady and Greene
00315 Fluent Laser Fonts Libr-special .. .. 79

Design Science
03??9 Design Science Math Type ......... ... 99
r

I '. ~
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Adobe 

PhotoShop

s11119
lfiJ

PhotoShop 2.0 is the latest version of 'Software
Product of the Year!' You get direct access to a
broad spectrum of color edrting and production
capabilities. You can easily edit your high
resolution CMYK color scans on screen without
converting to monitor RGB. #03139

03132 Typestyler 1.5 .................. .. .........114

Deneba
00803 Canvas 3.0 ................................. 299

Dynaware
03761 Dyna Perspective 2.0 .................. 599

Letraset Graphic Design
03216 ColorStudio .................... ............ 598
03217 DesignStudio ..............................488

Pantone Matching Grid
03435 Pantone Color Book ...................... 44
04056 Pantone Color System Guide ........ 44

Strata
04001 Strativision 3D ............................ 348
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J DESIG.N YOUR; ;
.,QWN HO~E' ·

Abracadata

Design
Your
DESIGN YOUR ·'
~wN Ho Me a own
Home
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_I~ ~ Arc hitecture
Interiors

Landscape
Novice to profes
sional, you can now
design your own
home with these
three complete pro-grams:
L.
. ~ Architec-ture (floor plans to
-·
structural details}, Interiors
(furnishings to color schemes) and Landscape
(flowers to fences). All include dozens of
sample plans.

864

Your Choice

Kurla
03012
03009
03010
03011

Cordless 4 Button Cursor .............. 64
8.5X11 Tablet w/Pen & Cur ......... 318
12X12Tablet w/Pen & Cur .......... 384
12X17 Tablet w/Pen & Cur .......... 624

Wacom
03942
03496
03943
03803
00087
03801
03677

4 Button Cursor SD 51 OC ............ 120
SD-51OC6x9 tablet ..................... 560
SP-310 Stylus (Solt) .................... .99
SD-311E12x18 Elec Stat .......... 1325
12X12 Static Sur 421 E............... 935
SD-422L 12X12 Tablet ............. 875
SD-420E ..................................... 835

Keytronics

TrakPro

s179

Save time and valuable desk space with the new
TrakPro. It includes: fully integrated trackball,
seven user-definable Speed Keys, custom Speed
Key software, click-lock with LED indicator, auto
acceleration with 200 dpi. Brings the ultimate in
flexibility and power to your Mac.

We're Now Open 24 Hours Every Day
OtJJ any time to order w

t you need!

NEW!
Lotus 1-2-3

Exciting new
advance for 1-2-3!
Completely
redesigned for use
on the Macintosh,
this new product
makes your work
incredibly easy!

for Macintosh

"It's bound to be an
important program... "
John Sculley, Chairman
& CEO Apple Computer
" ... a first rate job of
making a powerful
product easy to use."
Michael Steenberge,
Director oflnfOrmation
Services, Corning, Inc.

The MacZone Announces

InfoZone
lnfoZone is a new service from
the MacZone that offers you
product information via your fax
machine.
You may receive detailed
information on products by
simply calling our lnfoZone fax
number and following the
computer's voice instructions.
Product information available
through lnfoZone will be
denoted by a "Z" next to the
product number for each
available product. A listing of
these products are also offered
through the l n foZone system.
l nfoZone product info ation
can be obtained
anytime, day or
night, ;ust call

206e861e(6)1
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Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh delivers innovative spreadsheet capabilities that
provide users simple access to commonly used functions, the ability to
customize the desktop to their work styles, and direct manipulation of text,
graphs and objects for intuitive operations. It also
provides full file, formatting, macro and keystroke
compatibility with all versions of 1-2-3 using the
1-2-3 Classic features, the familiar 1-2-3 menu
invoked by hitting the "/' key. It will also fully
support Apple's new System 7 operating system.

Product IDghlights
Tear-off menus to position anywhere on the desktop
Customize your menus for formats , styles and macros
Console and status bars designed as movable windows
Directly manipulate text, graphs and drawn objects
Graphs and drawn objects reside on top of the worksheet
Fiie, formatting and macro compatibility with other 1-2·3
versions
The only Mac spreadsheet to offer true 3-0 worksheets
Query remote databases directly from 1-2-3
Supports key System 7 features

reserve
your copy
nowI

We'll save you
an additional
$10 off our
low price.

·FRf:EShipping
with Orders
Now You Save Even

838'

CE Software
QuickKeys V2.0

s93

QuickKeys 2 lets you make shortcuts for your
Mac. Use keys to automatlcally back up work,
print envelopes, change fonts, select a printer
and many other functions. #03771

Electronic Arts

8209

PGA Tour Golf

CE Software
Quick.Mail V2.S

QulckMall ls aflexible, extendable LocalTalk-based
electronic mall system. It does everything E-mail
should do and has gateways to the outside world
of MCI Mall, Telex, and dial-up services. #03138

COMPUTER LUGGAGE
110 Designs
Ult Ext SE: Black,Navy ....... ...... .. .... 78
Ult Classic Std : Black, Blue ............ 68
Ult SE: Neon Pink,Yellow, Green ... 88
Ult Mac LC w112· Mon:Blk, Blue .... 94
Mac Lug Classic/SE: Black, Blue .... 64
03794 Mac Luggage SE Ext: Black ........... 74
Mac Lug llxc/Cl/SI : Black, Blue ..... 84
03876 Mac Luggage SE 30/Ext: Blue ........ 74
Mac Lug 11/llfx: Black, Blue ........ ... 98
linebacker/MackPack Bag
01352 Mac/Se Xkb Navy .......................... 69
00498 Plus/Se Reg . Navy ... .. ................... 55
02090 Mac/Se Xkb Grey ............ .............. 69
00493 Plus/Se Reg .Wine ........................ 55
Targus
02546 Mac/Se Reg. Black ........................ 54
02545 Mac/Se Xkb Black ......................... 74
02630 Mac/Se Xkb Grey .. .. ...................... 74
02629 Mac/Se Xkb Wine ............... .......... 74
03476 Cx/Ci Black .. .. ... .............. ... .. ......... 74

I/0 Design, In

ENTERTAINMENT

Ultimate
Cases

Put your Mac into an Ultimate carrying case and
you can take it anywhere. Great features include
high density loam padding, nylon exterior, heavy
duty hardware, choice of color, and convenient
pockets. See Line Listing for Prices.

TelePort
Fax

24/96

8184

TelePort plugs into
your ADB connector
(like your mouse) eliminating
a power adaptor, freeing your serial ports
and enhancing portability. This 2400 baud
Hayes compatible modem Incorpo rates MNP5
data compression/error corrections. #00395
#11002

Br:ST SELLERS

FTL Games
00240 Oids ....................... ... .. .. .. ............. 29
Broderbund
03800 Sim Earth Planet Simulator ........... 39
00145 Robosport .............................. ...... 37
02747 SimCityColor ......... .. .................... 46
02186 Where In The World Is Carmen? ... 28
02488 Where In The U.S.A. ls Carmen ? .. 28
03808 Vette ! ...........................................32
01980 Tetris (B&W And Color) ...............22
01808 Falcon 2.2 ...................... ........... .... 29
02651 Chessmaster 2100 .. ...................... 30
Visionary
03112 Synchronicity ............. ....... ... ........ 38
lnline Designs
03934 Tesserae .. .. .................. .. ............... 31
03494 Darwin's Dilemma ........ .. ........ ...... 31
Casady And Greene
03462 Sky Shadow ............... ........ ...... .. .. 28
Centron
02470 Casino Master Deluxe Color .. ........44

Computer Peripherals

Relysis
Global
Village

Tee off against 60 top PGA Tour pros in real
tournaments on actual Tournament Players Club
courses. Stunning color or B&W graphics with
TV-style coverage. Fast animations and accurate
ball play. #00473

ViVaModem
MAC

TEFAX - .~
RA 2125

- 'mi•1 Viva otters the
~~~~

8889

a

Send or receive faxes directly from your
Mac and get a 16·1evel hall-tone scanner
and 200 dpi printer all in one lightweight,
portable package. The New TEFAX is
complete with advantages of a dedicated fax
and powerful AutoFAX software interface.
#00256

latest modem
technology capable
of meeting today's
communication
•
standards. With
data compression,
error control, leased
line support and
automatic
functions, it
provides reliable
performance
under the most demanding conditions.

24 FX(2400bps w/send Fax) .. $159
9642E(9600 Fax/Modem) ...... $479

~
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~ Placed Between 9pm to 7am E.T.
~~ More at the Zone
·-:..

ACCELERATOR CARDS
Applied Engineering
Macintosh /lei

00289 Cache-In (ll ci Cache Card) .. ........ 194
04071 Cache-In 50 Mh z........ .. ............. 1599
Macintosti LC
04120 Fast Math LC .. .. .. ............. .. ........ .139
Macintosh llsi
SE/30, LO, II. /lex. /lsi.
/lei

u~~~rsal
Power Cache

00831 QuickSilver I lsi CacheCard .. ...... 269
Daystar Digital
02877 Fast Cache 1lci (64K) .... .. ........... 278
new Fast Cache Ilsi (64K) ........ .. ..... .. 309

8948

Macintosh II

03729 SCSI Powerca rd w/o SIMMS .... 1199
03730 Ram Powercard w/oSIMMS ....... 749
Macintosh II, /lex, llsi

The new PowerCache is even faster and fits most
Macs, just change theadapter board. Completely
universal. Uses the proven 030 processor for
100%compatibility with System 7 and AU/X and
others. Get unparalleled performance at 25, 40
or 50 MHz.

new

PowerCache 030 25Mhz ............. 749

Macintosh II, /lex, llsi, !lei

new
new
new

PowerCache 030 40Mhz .. .. ...... ... 974
PowerCach e030 50Mhz ...... .... 1,699
PowerCache030 50Mhzw/FPU 1979

Total Systems

Applied Engineering

Gemini 030 20 MHZ

QuickSilver

Sigma
00215 SigmaDouble-Up Board .. .......... . 167
Total Systems
Mac Plus , 512. 128

00036
00034
00048
02902
03633
02903
03634
00045
03635
0004 7
03752
02899

Mercury 03016Mhz .......... ......... 499
Mercury 03016Mhzw/Fpu ...... .. .549
Mercu ry SCSI Module .. ............... 199
Gemini 030 20Mhz .. ................. .. 849
Gemini 030 20MhzW/Fpu ........... 995
Gemini 030 25Mhz .. ... ................ 995
Gemini 030 25Mhz W/Fpu .. ...... 1,275
Gemin i II 030 33Mhz................ 1,299
Gemini 1103033Mhz W/Fpu ..... 1,599
Gemini 1103040Mhz.. ....... .. .. ... 1,499
Gemini 1103040Mhz W/Fpu ..... 1,899
Gemkit (Us Version) ........... .. .. .. .. 125

Mac SE

00043 Mercu ry 030 16Mhz .. .......... ....... 388
00041 Mercu ry 03016Mhzw/FPU ......... 428
00049 Mercury Ram Module ................. 245

s2e9

withFPU

OuickSilver gives your llsi a slot
extender, cache card and math-coprocessor. The
extender enables cards created for the SE/30 to fit neatly
inside the Ilse case. It provides quicker screen refresh, scrolling
and image manipulation, and greatly increases the speed of mathintensive applications. Five-year warranty. #00833:
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MassMicro

81199

DataPak88
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Voted best by industry critics, it's still the first family
of removable cartridge drives. 88 Mb on each
cartridge adds capacity and backup to your valuable
data. Actually faster than many fixed hard drives. Has
PadLok utility and DiskDoubler software. #04062

Gemini transforms your Mac 128, 512, Plus or
SE into a !lei-stamper. Virtual™is free!
Installation is easy. Even use your existing 256K
and 1Mb SIMMS. Plugs into SE slot #03633

CD Technologies
03767 Porta Drive CD-R OM ....... ............ 648
Datacel
00405 52 Mb Olps External ........ .. .......... 399
04002 52 Mb Qlps Internal (Classic) ...... 299
04693 52 Mb Olps Inte rnal (N uBus) ....... 299
03683 105 Mb 0 External .......... ............ 499
03685 170 Mb OExternal ....... ............... 928
new 210 Mb 0 External .......... .. ...... .. 1049
Everex Systems
03831 EMAC 20mb Impact ........ .. .......... 199
02161 EMAC 150 Tap eBackup Drive ..... 715
02047 EMAC60TTape Backup Drive .. ... 649
IDS Livingstone Tech
001 44 20Mb Clipper .... .............. .. .......... 369
00037 40 Mb Pro Drive .......................... 349
00166 80 Mb ProDrive .................. .. ...... 459
001 70 50Mb Wip Drive ............... .......... 439
001 71 1OOMb Olps Wip Drive................ 649
00802 45 Mb Syquest Remova ble ......... 589

La Cie Limited
03948 Tsunami 52 Mb Hd Qlps.... .. ........ 699
03949 Tsunami 105 Mb QLps .......... ..... 929
03699 Tsunami 170 Mb Hd Q .... .. ... ... . 1,225
03700 Tsunami 210 Mb Hd 0 ............. 1,325
03701 La Cie Silve rl ining V 5.28 ... .. .. ..... 149
Macle{;end
00921 45 Mb Removable.. ..................... 539
Mass Microsystems
001 75 DataPak 45 Mb Removable .... .....689
001 76 DataPak CX 45Mb Remova ble..... 749

PU
00445 105 Mb QExternal .. ....................699
03269 Turbo 250 Mb External .............1699
03281 Turbo 600 Mb External ............ 2,595
00442 1.2 GB External ............... ....... .. 4,149
02182 Infinity 40/4 0Tu rbo Removabl e1,399
00182 Infinity 88 Turbo Removable .... 1,299
02851 Infinity Optical 600 Mb ... .. ........ 3,794
03691 CD-Rom Drive ......... .. ............. .. .699
Rodime
03807 45 Mb Syquest Removable ..... .. .. 549
-~.

• 1 .

.~ l .

., ~·."11
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PU

Infinity 40 Removable
Uses PLl's supercharged driver software to
attain 20ms access time! Gives you infinite
storage potential with removable cartridges.
Each holds 44Mb. #02181

PLI Quick SCSI

s399

A simple, powerful way to
solve SCSI port bottleneck.
Lets your hard drive work at maximum speed.
#00811

Welcome to the

If you have one coDlputer
On Technology

Instant
Update
Vl.02

s279
Instant manage
ment, instant
productivity, instant
changes: you get it
all with Instant Update. It's
the software that helps you create
documents you need to develop in agroup
setting where everyone can contribute their
expertise in an on-going process. #04048

MAc - PC CoNNECTMTV
Datav
00039 Maclink Plus Pc 5.0 WI Cable ...... 128
03111 Maclink Translators ......................97
Dayna Communications Inc
03891 Dayna Dos Mounter 2.0 ................ 53
02609 Daynafile 360K 5.25"Drive .......... 445
02612 Daynafile1.44Mg 3.5' Drive ........ 595
00320 Daynafile Ii 1.44 Mb Hd 5.25 ....... 435
00318 DaynafileIi 360K Ld 5.25 .. .......... 435
02615 Daynafile Dual 360K/1.44Mg Ori . 649
02616 Daynafile Dual 1.2Mg/1.44Mg Dr 804
02613 Daynafile Dual 360K/1 .2Mg Driv .649
Daystar Digila
02215 LT200 MC Localtalk Board .......... 295
02214 LT 200 PC Localtalk Board .......... 185
FGM, Inc.
00809 Picture This .................................. 64
lnsigna Solutions
03193 Soft Pc - Portable ... ..................... 244
03664 Access Pc ..................................... 61

03982 Soft PC Classic ........................... 125
03282 Soft PC Ega/At (Need 2506) ........ 124
02506 Soft PC 1.3 ................................. 241
Orange Micro
00000 xxxx .................... ....................... 000
Sitka/Tops
01677 Tops Flashcard (Dos) .................. 195
03364 Tops 3.0 Network Dos 3.5" .......... 149
03363 Tops 3.0 Network Dos 5.25"........ 149
Traveling Software
03975 Laplink Mac 1113.2 ........................92
Walker, Richer, Quinn
00262 Reflection 3 + ............................. 360

Argosy

Run PC

Microtek

TrueLaser Printer

Tomorrow's printer-today, Truelaser is the first laser
printer that's fully Postscript, Truelmage, and PCL
compatible. It's also the first to come bundled with 35
resident TrueType fonts. You get faster printing and even
auto-switching between intertaces. Six month on-site
service. #04047

81899
Nnvotech

Nuvolink SC T
Plug the Nuvolink SC T into your
Mac SCSI port and connect to an
Ethernet LAN! It includes AppleLAP
manager, an Ethernet compatible
drive, installation software and
statistical and diagnostic software
for effective management. #00284

Your Choice:
#03115

8358

s111

Connect your Mac to an IBM PC compatib eand
run virtually any DOS program full speed in a
Mac window while controlling it with the Mac.
Includes Software Bridge/Mac for document
translation.

UT..UOGUE
l •800• 248•0800

CALL f-OR OUR FREE

• Major credit cards accepted. No surcharge.
• Your credit card Is not charged until your order Is shipped. If
we must ship apalllal order. lrelght Is nol charged on lhe
back order.
• Most personal and company checks that are received with
order will clear lmrnedlately. All checks or p111chase ord ers
must ha•1e aphonenumber In 01der to be processed.
• CODorde1sareaccep ted: Limit S1.000perorder. Cashiers
check or money order only. Add SS per order.
• Educa1ional. government and corporale purchase ord ers are
accepled.
• All U.S. shipmenls Insured at no exua cha1gc.
• No sales lax except for WA residents (add 8.2%)
• Prices and product availability subject to change w1thou1
notice. We are committed to offering low prices and pr0duc1
availability. Call for our most current prices.
• All products covered by 120 day limned warranty.
• Shippmg S3 per order We ship AirborneExpressovernrght
service. (Some rural areas requue an extra day). (Monitors: 2·
page S50 ovtrmght, S25 UPS Ground: 1·page S25 omnight.
St 5 UPS Ground.)
• Orders placed by 9 pm ET (6pm Pn weekdays lor ·rn stock"
items wdl ship th at day for ovtrn1ght delivery (baning system
failure, etc.).
• APO/F PO/PO box orders shipped 1st c~1ss U.S. mail.
• Defective soltwa1e will be replaced immediately, and
hardwarewill be replaced or repaired at our discretion.
• Most products carry 130·60 d1y money·back guarantee. Call
1·800·248·9948 lor return 1ulhort11llon number. Weekdays:
7am·6pm PT, 101m·9pm ET.
MacZone 18005 NE 681h Sl.,Sulle A110
Redmond .WA 98052
Oulsldo USA: 206•883•3088 Canada : 800•248•0344
FAX: 206•881•3421

LAN Zone of Connectivity

or ten, we have your solutions

Farallon

Star Controller
PN-507

1399

8
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Farallon

,
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Timbuktu 4.0

Timbuktu is aversatile network application that
allows you to observe or control another
Macintosh over any AppleTalk network. It
provides clipboard exchange and full background
file transfer. This new version of the Eddy Award
winning software now supports color. #00420
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The StarController EN repeats
Ethernet signals over 12 ports
and monitors network traffic
and error rates. It supports a
variety of Ethernet devices

~~~:U~:r!~1Y~~n~~~i~usly
che~ks the connection to each

device, shutting off unused
ports to prevent disruptive
signal error. #03333
~

#00829 PhoneNET StarController Series 300 ............. $799

LAN AcCESSoRIFS
Fara/Ion
03474
00199
00826
00831
00955
03475
00828
02751
00832

Farallon Portable Pak ..................328
Te-447 Rj-45Patch Panel ...........199
Phonenet To Appletalk Adapter .......8
Repeater .................. .. ..... ............ 309
Phonenet - Db-9 .............. ............. 34
Star Connector En Pn 501 ........... 120
Phonenet Din 8 (10 Pk) Pn 310 ... 197
Star Connector (10Pk) Pn311 .....125
Phonenet - Din-8 .... ... ................... 32

Nuvotech
01226
01929
01918
03341
01225
03340
01224

Turbo Net To Appletalk Adapter ....... 6
Turbo Net St- Db-9 ............. ..........29
Turbo Net St- Din-8 ......... .............29
Turbo Net St 12 Pack Din-8 ......... 278
Turbo Net-Db-9 .......................... 19
Turbo Net 12 PackDin-8 .... ......... 198
Turbo Net - Din-8 .......................... 19

Sitka Tops
02223 Teleconnector - Din-8 ......... .......... 22

ETIIERNET CARDS, MODEMS, CONTROLLERS
Asante

Dayna Communications, Inc.

03648 Mac Con SE E............................. 269
Macintosh llsi & SE 130 Thick/Thin
03647 MacCon+30iE64 ...................... 304
00020 Mac Con+ 30iE ....................... .... 269
04031 MC+ 30iE/Radius ....................... 269
00228 Mac Con+ 30iE 64K Ram ............304
00820 Mac Con +30iE MC 64k Ram ...... 399
Macintosh llsi & SE 130 Thick/10 Base T
00228 Mac Con +30i ET 64 ................ ...304
03646 Mac Con+ 30i Et .......................... 269
04030 MC+ 30iET/Radius ..................... 269

00806
00805
00003
03546

Macintosh II Family

03642 Maccon +II ET 64 .... .................. .304
03641 Maccon +II E.......................... .... 269
Macintosh LC

00324 Mac Con +LC MC ..................... 379
00029 Mac Con+LC E&T....................... 269
00325 FNLC 10T ................................. ..269
10 Base T External Products

03885 10 BaseTHub ............................ 699
03945 10T Mau .................................. .. ... 99

Cayman Systems
00181 Gator BoxCS ............................1955
Gator BoxCS -T ....................... 1995
03117 Gator Card E/11 (llSeries) ............. 299
Gator Card E/Si MC ..................... 447
Oa~na

03 47
00805
03549
03548

Communications Inc

DaynaPort E/SE ...................... .... 264
DaynaPort llsi ............................. 264
DaynaPort E/30 ..........................264
DaynaPort E/11 ............. ............... 264

DaynaPort E/LC .. ................... .....264
DaynaPort E/Z ...... ............. .........264
Dayna EtherPrint 20 Basel .......... 348
Dayna EtherPrint/Local Talk .. ...... 348

Dove Computer Corp

02530 Ethernet Fastnet SE .................. ...340
02531 Ethernet Fastnet SE/30 ......... .. ... ..340
02532 Ethernet Fastnet 111 ................. ..... 340

Shiva

NetModem
V2400

saaa

This 2400-baud modem can be shared by
Macs and PCs on the AppleTalk network. It
plugs in anywhere along the network and
needs only a single phone line. It also has
Dial-in support so you can usetheAppleTalk
network from aremote location. #01615

Fara/Ion
03333
00829
03902
03901

Star Controller PN 507 ............. 1399
Star Controller 300 Series ........ .. .799
Farallon Ethernet Mac 11 Card ...... 299
Farallon Ethernet SE/30 Card ...... 299

Nuvotech
02184
03121
03119
00284
03115

Turbo Bridge ........................... ...318
Turbo Star ................. ................ .815
Nuvolink 11 ................ .................. 269
Nuvolink Sc-T ........... ..................369
Nuvolink Sc .............................. ..369

Shiva
01406
02701
02702
02542
02700
02985
01615
03251

Shiva Netserial ............................ 274
Etherport SE ...............................350
Etherport SE/30 ..........................350
ShivaTelebridge .........................408
Etherport II ................................. 350
Ethergate .................................. 1295
Shiva Netmodem V2400 ............. 338
ShivaNetmodem V.32 9600 ..... 1165
ShivaNetmodem/E...... ............. 1749
02685 Fast Path IV .............................. 1885
04038 Fast Path V (thick/thin) .............. 1899
Fast Path V(10 base T) ............. 1899

Texas Instruments

MicroLaser PS 17
MicroLaser PS 17 is the solution for the entry
level desktop publisher. It combines features of
the standard MicroLaser plus Adobe Postscript
language with 17 built-in, scalable PS fonts. The
MicroLaser control panel makes the printer
extremely user-friendly. #04096
..
I
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Our back to school advice
Use it each day to make a Grade A
Microsoft

Word4.0

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Hyperglot
03749 Japanese Kanjimaster ................... 98
03737 Spanish Word Torture .................. 34
03750 Japanese Easy Kana ........ ........... 128
03741 French Word Tortu re .................... 34
03745 German Word Torture ........ ........... 34
03740 Spanish Pronunciatio ... .. ..............34
03739 Spanish Tense Tutor .... ... .............. 41
03738 Spanish Verb Tutor .. ........ .............38
03742 French Pronunciation ... ..... ........... 34
03893 Learn Spanish CD Rom ................. 60
03892 Learn French CD Rom ...................60
03743 French Verb Tutor ............ ............. 38
03744 French Tense Tutor ....................... 41
03747 German Verb Tutor ....... ... ............. 38
03732 Russian Word Torture .................. 34
03733 Intro To Russian .......... ................. 28
03746 German Pronunciation .................. 34
03735 Russian Noun Tutor ...................... 58
03748 Italian Word Torture ...................... 34
03734 Russian Verbal Aspect .................. 41

Hyperglot

French
Survival
Manual

The word processing program
that has a range of features to
keep pace with the most demanding professional, yet
'J.
c easy for novices to use. New: WYSIWYG editing display,
~,y, ,. "..J
enhanced table support, more page layout features,
%~(
'A~ enhanced
b~J ' v ~ customizability.
~~' ,, / -~~ #02238

.
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Harper Collins
Selling
the Dream

s1 8

Guy Kawasaki's latest book presents a
new approach to selling: how to turn
your customers to converts. It includes the original Macintosh
Product Introduction Plan and how it served as the foundation of
one of the century's greatest marketing successes: the Macintosh
personal computer. #04068

Personal
Bibliographic

l l

WITH

SOUND!

838

An electronic
phrase book
divided into topics
of interest to
liilllililill~1
travellers. Each con
, ..,,..w:::i~•i,tt.
tains about 25 recorded phrases by native
speakers plus other study guides. With a
MacRecorder, you can record your own voice
and then compare pronunciation. Also German
and Spanish versions.

s195

Pro-Cite 2.0

~~~~~~~is

a
enabling you
to manage
and format bibliographic and text t~
information automatically. latest
version offers new features
including instant searching,
expanded word processing and
increased record capacity. #01892

s139

Pro-Search
Pro-Search is a

specialized front-end
software program that simplifies searching
of DIALOG databases. It's unique, menu
driven interface helps you select the most
useful database to search.

C&iF
~

GreatWorks·

o ... ~, ........ ,.,,,,.. ,_~

'

s3a

Bring theglobe to you r
computer screen. Includes
world atlas, almanac and world fact book with
Instant access to over 240 EGA/VGAcolor maps
and database of International information.
#03589

Symantec

Great Works

s209

New Great Works offers eight
feature-rich applications in a single, easy-to-use
integrated program. Get full word processing,
database, spreadsheet, charting, drawing,
painting, outlining and communications
modules. Includes a 100,000 word spell checker
and 660,000 word thesaurus.. #04032

Biblio-Links

895

Biblio-Links are companion
programs to Pro-Cite. Each transfers records
downloaded from online services, CD-ROM and
disk-based data directly to Pro-Cite. You can
merge with existing databases or store in a Pro
Cite database.

TorWRITING TooI.S
ALasting Impression
031 03 Resume Expert ............................. 47
03243 Resume Xprt - Cover Letters .........47
Caere
00120 Omnidraft-Mac ............................. 79
02158 Omnipage 2.1 .............................494
00418 Omniproof ............. ..................... 104
00419 Omnispell ....................... ........ ...... 68
03659 The Typist ................................... 478
Claris
02485 Macwrite Ii V1 .1.......................... 138
Microsoft Corporation
02238 Microsoft Word 4.0 .................... 244
OCR Systems, Inc
00461 Read Right For Macintosh ........... 329
Paragon Courseware
03479 Nisus 3.05 .. .. ...... ......... .. ........... .. 244
01 473 Qued-M .... .. ............... .. .. ...............85
Wordperfect Corporation
00057 Wordperf ecl 2.01 Upgrade ........... 99
03972 Word perfect 2.01 ...... .. ............... 278
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;.·Wilf Energize·-you.f MaC
with these Great Products from the Zone
Mass Micro Sytstems

Quicklmage 24 Video
Frame Grabber

8579

'"'-~.''!!'"'"1 10p
1

10

MONITORS
£-Machines· Color Systems tor Mac II

The Ouicklmage 24 Video Frame Grabber captures 24
bit color or 8 bit gray scale images from full motion
video. It fits in a single NuBus slot and does auto switchintg
between NTSC and PAL signals. A PhotoShop plug-in allows
users to capture images directly into Adobe Photoshop. Now
with PhotoShop Limited , while supplies last. #00180
...,.,.

s329

OCR Systems MAC
ReadRight

03919
00205
02414
03920
03921
04105

T16 8-Bit ... ............................... 1995
T-19 24-Bit ... ............... ............. 3999
TX-1624Bit .. .. .............. ........... 3695
T16/XL24 .............................. .. .2999
TX16 8-bit llsi .................. ......... 2699
ColorpageE-16 ............ .. .. ......... 1149

Megagraphics
Macintosh LC/ll!SE30/SE

Rival 19 Mono Monitor .... ........ 1,199

Microtek
04122 14' Color(1280X1024) .............. 569

Sigma

Wrth ReadRight and afull-page scanner
you can easily and efficiently convert paper
documents into editable computer text files. Recognizing with
99.9% accuracy, it automatically separates text from graphics
and outputs text directly to software programs. #00461

03859 SilverviewMacII ....................... 1850
Macintosh LC/ll/SE30/SE

PageviewMonitor .. .....................850
Multi Mode .. .. ............................ 1399

Abaton Technology Corp

Logitech

. Scanman32
· . and Digital
Darkroom

02916 Scanner 300/GS (8 Bit 
256 Gr ......................... .. .....................1,495

Animas
00149 True Color Hand Scanner ............ 575

Dest

\ s29a

03929 Dest Scanner W/Recognize OCR .685

logitech
02561 Scanman 32w/Digital Darkrm .... 298

Microtek

An extra-value offer from
Logitech and Silicon
.~
Beach/Aldus: buy
ScanMan Model 32and get
Digital Darkroom (list $499) absolutely FREE!
ScanMan offers easy scanning and excellent
results. With its software you can scan directly
into Digital Darkroom which offers awide choice
of filters, printing options and even colorization.

Caere

04047 True Laser Printer .................... 1,699

The Typist

The Complete PC

Typist, personal scanner
for the Mac, gives you all
the power of asmall
typing pool right at your
desk. Scan rows of
numbers directly into your spreadsheet, or
columns of text to your word processor. It
handles virtually any font or font size. #03659

03231 Half-Page Scanner ..................... 294
03232 Full-Page Scanner ...................... 755

Thunderware
01242 Thunderscan Plus ...................... .198
02212 Thunderware Lightning Scan 400 384
Lightning Compact .................... .279

MICE TRACKBALLS JOYSTICKS

Abaton Technology Corp

01507 Pro Point ADB (SE & II) .... .. ........... 79

A/Ira
02935 Feli x .. .................................. ....... 116

Datadesk

03780 Switchboard Switch Track Ball ...... 97

Kensington

Other Great
Kensington Products

LaserStand
Holds and organizes all laser

01292 Trackball .................................... 107

8119

Microspeed

03306 Mactrac Trackball 512/Plus.. .........60
03305 Mactrac Trackball ADB .................. 74

Micro Touch Systems

printer accessories, raises
printers to more convenient height, manages
you r cables, and has special storage areas.
#09523

PassProof
Offers total defense

03412 Unmouse ............................ ....... 159

Mouse Systems Technologies
03629 Little Mouse A+ (51 2/Plus) .... .... .. .74
03630 LittleMouse For ADB .................... 74

s70

Advanced Gravis
02740 Mousestick Joystick 512 & Plus .. .. 64

against unauthorized use
of your Mac. It wo rks with a simple series of hardware and
software locks that you can control.
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Kratt

00941 Joystick Ouickstick 512 & Plus ..... 39
01990 Joystick (Premium Ill) ADB .... ...... 49
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..
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Introducing a few surprises you
won't find in other $2,000 scanners.
There are cerrain things you'd expec t

happe ns next? Ir works. The opt ical

from a 600 dpi color scanner. Rap id speed.

mirror even realigns irself auromaricall y.

A choi ce of24-bir color or 256 shades of
gray. Exceptional optical qua lity.
Bur nothing you've lea rn ed abour ocher
scan ners will have p repared you for rhe
new UC630, by Ul'"IAX.•

Look , we're already our of space and
U1\11\ X UC630 ro/a,. sw 1111er

haven't even touched on rhe UC630's speed

our auto-ca libration, you'll never have ro

(up to 60% faster than ochers), opri rn l

pur up wirh off-color scans .

precision (a system given top marks by

The docs : The UC630 ourpu ts 600 of

MacUser and Mm·\flor/d) , or dynamic

The irem s above are a good example.

chem to an inch. Other vendors choose ro

range (accurate read ings of 16.8 milli on

The lamp: There·s one inside rhe UC630.

sell 300 dpi scanners rh ar use software ro

colors, and all 256 shades of g ray). Nor to

On ly one. Mosr scann ers have rhree. And

bump rhe resolurion up to 600 dpi . The

mention our 24-hour rurnaround for

beca use eac h of those three lamps wears

software m anipul ation wo rks, bur rhe

repairs, and rhe free Adobe Photoshop'"

our ar different rares, nexr m onth's scans

image quality is perceptibly less than

we include wirh every UC630.

may be weaker in reds than today 's. A

from a 600 dpi machi ne. Like ours.

co up le m ont hs larer, it mig ht be th e
g ree ns rhar suffer.
Eventually, our sing le lamp wears om
too. T har 's un avo idable. Bur rhanks ro

And finally, what abou t rhose feer? A
reference to UMAJC's brutal drop resr: W/e
pick up a UC630 (in its orig inal box), and
drop ir. Three fee t d own . And whnr

UMAX"
Maximizt· you r im a~t' .

~

2352 Walsh 1\vcnu<. Sam.1 Cl.ir.1, C A 95051

·1 08-982-077 1; ·lOS-982·07/(i <fax)

Please circle 197 on reader service card.

So do us borh a favor: Call 800-562-0311
fo r your nearby UMAX dea ler, and come
rake a look.
You'll see we've kept a few ocher surprises
for your visit.

The Desktop Blackboard
h, autumn : Once more it's back-to
school tim e fo r those teachers who
still have j obs and for those student s
who still have schools.
Apple believes in educati on, particul arly in
computer-ass isted education. More particu
larl y, in computer-assisted educati on th at
doesn 't cost an ann and a leg, judging by a
program A pple is co ll abora ting o n with
Lucasfilm Leaming, T he Marin (Cali fo rni a)
Community Foundati on, and the San Rafae l
(Cali fo rnia) School District.
Apple itself has onl y recently begun to stop
ex trac ting am1 s and legs fro m its customers,
but in an excess of that faux- Islamic zeal so
common among recent converts to re ligious
doctrines such as co mpetiti ve pricing, it has
attempted to atone fo r its past transgressions
by cutting off 10 percent of its hands. Among
the surviving Apple hands are those with a
fin ge r in MacM ag ic, the afo rementi o ned
project, whi ch is exploring how the computer
(i.e., the Mac) can be used effectively in the
classroo m. T he e m phas is, acco rdin g to
Lucas Film 's Karl a Kell y, is not on rote d rill
and-practice but on using the computer as a
tool for express ing ideas and ex ploring con
necti ons betwee n ideas.

A

Apple's long been
'the education
computer
company,' but
the best Mac
education tool
isn't Apple's 
it's Stephen
Wolfram's.

student; and to make a profit in the bargai n.
A bargain with the c lo ven-footed, you may
say, ass uming that Whittle's magic fo rmula
probabl y in vo lves mo re commercials in the
class room, but at least he has a program and it's
not eli tist. Although the plan would put a
computer on every student 's desk and maybe
another in every student 's home. the computer
technology involved would be the kind already
be ing used by some innovati ve teachers.

A Classic Educalion
Those teachers who coul d get away from
their summer j obs in June to attend this year's
Nati ona l Educati on Computing Confere nce
(N ECC) in Phoeni x saw a variety of innova
ti ve uses o f computer technology in educati on.
There as well. much of the crea tivity went into
working out how to make do with low-cost
equipment : Mac C lassics, Apple Ils, Hyper
Card , and carefull y cost-justifie d CD-ROMs
and videod isc playe rs.
Well. something needs to be done.
Literacy is on the decline in America, and
not jus1 in the O va l Office. W hat teacher and
author Dav id G ute rson call " the sorry state of
American education" has driven hi m and many
other teachers to pull their children out of the
very pu blic ·chools that . however poorly, pay
One Mac, One C lass
their salaries. And federal, state, and local
The emphas is is also on di scovering ways to
governments, and by implication tJ1e taxpay
make it all wo rk in a class room that has on ly ers - you and I - arc unable or unwi lling to
one computer, it seems. That so11 of attempt to
spend the money necessa ry to add ress the
improve educati on - in the face of reali stic
problems.
A ll of whi ch makes the de us ex machina (or
expectation s regarding America's willing ness
to inves t in it - may ex plain why the project even de us ex PChina) summo ned by Mac
Magic, Whittle, NECC ex hibitors, and their
is called Mac Magic.
Dealing with single-computer classrooms
ilk, seem much like 1he Holy Grail. But at the
risk of coming across as elitist and with no
won ' t be a problem in the Whi1tlc School s, if
Whittle Communications is able to work its . pretense of being an educational expert, I'd
mag ic. Whittle is the company respo nsible for
like to call your attenli on to a grail ofa different
the infamous Channe l One. the ten-minute denominatio n.
Ac tually, it was disingenuous of me to speak
news-program se rvice fo r sc hools that gener
of th e ri sk of seeming elitist. What I'm abo ut 10
ated so much controversy by carry ing com
mercials into the classroom (the commerc ials describe is obvio usly, wildl y elit ist: an instruc
pay fo r the service).
ti o nal technology thm requ ires a Mac II w ith 5
Flushed w ith 1his programming triumph, megabytes of RAM and hundreds of dollars '
worth of software per student - just to teach
entrepreneur C hri s Whittle, who views him
self as an invento r rather than as an educator, math. But what is e litist today is gene ric to
has embarked o n an ambiti o us prog ram to
mo rrow, and problems that we have wo rked so
long to crea1e wo n' t be solved in a day.
redefine the Ameri can classroom. with a blend
of free enterpri se and hi g h 1ec hnology. Whittle
It was al so di singenuous o f me to disavow
hopes to open 200sc hoo ls by 1996,growing to
any pretense of educati o nal credentials. Al 
rho ugh it is true that I have no more educational
l ,000 schools by the year 2000; to provide
credenti als than does Chri s Whittle, I am just
significantl y be1ter educati o n than is the cur
rent American norm at no greater cost pe r as pretentious, in my ow n way. Like most
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TWICE

THE

PRINTER
AT HALF

THE

PRICE.
Sure, there are other 11 x 17
printers you can buy.
But before you invest in one,
you need to ask yourself a
few questions:

writers, I' m reall y a professional student.
In educational matters, I fig ure that that
entitles me to speak fo r the victim.
From which perspecti ve, it looks as if
more people have been hurt by bad teach
ing of mathematics than of any other
subject. I believe the American educa
tional system does a much better job of
teaching math anxie ty than of teaching
math , perhaps because math teachers
themselves suffer from math anxiety- r
don' t know. The best system fo r teaching
mathematics, still from the victi m's per
specti ve. wou ld surely be one that got the
teacher out of the way as much as possible
and let the student explore the domain,
discover relationships. make generali za
tions. It would be one that would stretch
the subject out on the slab and let students
poke it.

• Can I c/1oose between 300 & 400 dpi?
• Does it print 8-l/2 x 11 AND 11x17,
and allow access to two printer trays
at the same time?
• Do I get the speed and performance
benefits of a RISC-based aontroller
and Adobe PostScript Level 2?

1-800-972-3018 FAX: 1-409-5:19-4141
610 South Frazier • Box 3106 • Conroe, TX 77301
Please circle 352 on reader service card.
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Mathematica for Kids?
Mathematica, a program from Wol
fra m Research, of Champaign, Illinois
(12 17 J398-074 7), does that. Mathematica
is a simulation of a large chun k of math
ematics, designed fo rscientists, engineers,
and college students in fields that require
math, and it is very successful in those
markets. Now some radicals are using it
with elementary-school students, with
some rndical results.
In the book faploring Mathematics with
Mathematica by Theodore W. Gray and
Jeffy Glynn (Redwood City, California:
Addison-Wesley, 199 1), Glynn describes
his experience teaching in something called
The Ma th Program, in which he has been
using Mathematica routinely wi th students
of vari ous ages. The''greatest potential fo r
progress," he says, " is with the younger
students."
Mathematica lets you set up what are
called notebooks, containing text, sound,
graphics, animations, and mathematical
expressions that evaluate when told to do
so. Th is is a good way to construct study
units, textbooks as it were, but it is j ust as
possible, after some orientation lo the
program. to leave a second-grader in fro nt
of raw Mathematica in its nonnal mode of
evaluating whatever the user types in.
This proves lo be enlightening. In one case
descri bed in the book, Glynn showed a
second-grader how to mul tiply 5 times 12.
He typed
5 * 12 == 5 * 10 + 5 * 2
and Mat hematica responded
"True."

He then gave the student another multi
plication problem and let her work on it,

stopping bac k at her desk from time to
time to suggest a new problem or to offer
encouragement. She rang the changes on
the concept fo r hal f an hour, demonstra t
ing complete mastery of the concept.
In another case, Glynn ta ught a fo urthgrader about equations. He typed
Solve[2x+l==7,x]
and Mathematica responded
{{x->3}} .
He expl ained that x represents any
number; that if x is 3. the equation is true;
and that this is what it means to solve an
equation - then he gave her another ex
ample. Soon, she was solving equati ons
on her own, and in this same way she was
able to learn quadratic equations and pre
dict the roots of new equations.
Gl ynn is more interested, in his dis
cussion of these examples, in what the
students we re do ing than in the impressive
res ults they were abl e to ac hi eve.
Mathematica retains the protocol of input
and output on-screen for the student (and
the teacher) to examine, and Glynn has
studied the students' protocols to sec what
and how they learn and how they use
Mathematica. Sometimes the students
merely repeat what they've been taught ,
but freq uently they extend the examples
presented in obvious or novel ways. Al
tering the input is the main variable under
the students' control, and so it is natu ra l fo r
them lo try the same problem on different
numbers. Which is what mathematics
teachers and textbooks are getting al with
rote drill-and-practice; wi th Ma thematica.
however, the students do it on their own
initiative.
Some of the basic things Mathematica
does could be done with a calculator or
with a less memory-mid processor-hungry
pi ece of so ft wa re. Bu t the po int of
Mathematica is that it is math. That is, it 's
a sim ulation of some 01· math, allowi ng
students to explore the domain rather than
just fo llow the syllabus. Like any good
simulation, it has the advantages of a fie ld
trip or a laboratory course wi thout the
insurance premi ums or cleanup costs. And
it is a very good simulation.
The quality of the simulation is more
im portant to seven-year-olds than to sci
entists or engineers or college students,
because the kids don' t know how to spot
holes in the simulat ion. They trust the
program, and what it tells them about math
they will accept. Fortunately, Mathematica
mostly tells the truth about mathematics.
Now all we need is Physica, Biolog ica,
Chemica, Philosophica .... ~

orl

Chinons
New Color
Scanner. Under $1,000 !
Its time to colorize your world! Chinons new color scanner is an incredible price breakthrough
that has made color scanning affordable. Plus you'll get all the other benefits of our unique
scanner.
With OCR software you can input text without retyping it. With a simple add-in card
your computer becomes a full-featured fax. And DS-3000 scans almost any graphic image, so
its perfect for desktop publishing.
Chinons unique overhead scanning design and proprietary technology means you can scan
books-or even three-dimennsional objects (of up to 3/4" in height). No other scanner can claim this
capablity.
DS-3000 is available for IBM and compatibles or Macintosh computers, so
color scanning is now available-and affordable-for everyone. Call Toll-Free for the
Chinen Dealer nearest you-and stop scanning a grey world.
Chinon America, Inc.
660 Maple Avenue
Torrance, CA 90503

CHINON

Toll Free (800) 441-0222
In California (213) 533-0274
MacConnection (800) 334-4444

Please circle 40 on reader service card.

The new System 7
*Intuit .. . 30 day MBG

The original mail order source for
Macintosh products. Since 1984.
1991 Macworld World Class Award
Nominee for Best Customer
Support-Software.
No doubt you 've read a lot about System 7. But
what will it do for you? Recently, Macworld
Contributing Editor Lon Poole- an extremely
System 7-savvy kind of guy-visited the
production studios of PCTV ® and helped us
put together a video that makes the power of
System 7 perfectly clear. It's free with any order
over $100. Or you can buy one for just $9 (2244).
We also have Lon's book Macworld Guide to
System 7 for sale, for $19 (2238).
Products preceded by the symbol f) are
compatible with System 7. For specific
features of System 7. please ask your
salesperson at the time of you r order.
Companies participating in the 30 or 60 day
Money Back Guarantee program are
highlighted in red. If you a;e not satisfied with
your purchase of any of these products, call us
for an authorization and return it with all of the
original packaging within the guarantee period
for a refund check (or credit on you r credit
card). We reserve the right to limit quantities on
such returns.

2507 O Ouicken 3.0 (August '91) . .... . $42 .

•K.aetron Software .. . 30 day MBG
8941

O TopDown 3.0 ............... 219.

*Mainstay ... 30 day MSG
7718

O MacFlow 3.54 ............ . . 169.

*MECA ... 60 day MBG
2796 @Managing Your Money 4.0 ..... 99.

*Microlytlcs ... 60 day MBG
9729 O Strunk &White's Elements of Style 34.
7506 Olnside Information 1.0 .. . ... .. . 68.
7820 O Random House Encyclopedia 1.0 68.

•Microsoft ... 30 day MBG

Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
256.5 @Microsofr Projw 1.1-Effectively sched
ule tasks & manage resources. Gives unlimited
ways to view project information, boardroom
quality reports &presentations, resource sched
uling across multiple projects & more. .. S449.
Abacus Concepts
4482 O StatViewSE +Graphics 1.03 . . . 199.
4481 f) StatView II 1.03 ... . ..... .. . . 309.
f>SuperANOVA 1.1 (Plus, SE or IQ ea. 309.

2572
2884
4969
9803
2565
5454
1420

@Schedule Plus 1.0 ...... . .. . . 129.
O Works 2.000 . . . . . ....•. . ... 159.
O Word 4.00 .... .. .. .... . . . . 245.
O Excel 3.0 . . .......... . ... . . 309.
O Project 1.1 . . . . . . .......... 449.
O The Microsoft Office 1.5 . . .... 525.
Excel 3.0 Companion Book . ..... 20.
•Niles & Associates .. . 30 day MBG
5048 O Endlink 1.1.3 ........ ... . . .. 58.
4602 O EndNote 1.3 . .... . . . ..... . . . 85.
8010 O EndNote Plus 1.0 . .... ...... 145.

•Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG
4228 O For the Record 2.0 . ..... . .... 30.
2981 O WillMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) . . . 35.

OCR Systems

* Acius ..• 30 day MBG
f> 4D Write 1.0.1 or f) 40 Cale 1.0 229.
5618 f) 4th Dimension 2.2 .... ....... 485.
6948 f) File Force 1.1 . . .... . . ...... 249.

*Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG

9926 ReadRight 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 309.

*Odesta ... 30 day MSG
5621 ODouble Helix 1113.5 . . . .. .. ... 439.
6468 O DataDesk 3.0 . .. ... . ... . . . . 459.

Paragon Concepts

5608 f) DocuComp 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89.
We carry only the very latest versions of
products. For products or versions not yet
released at press time we've indicated the
expected availability dates as supplied to
us by the manufacturers. Also , all software
is not copy-protected, unless indicated
otherwise by (CP).

DAILY BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES,
SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING

A Lasting Impression
f) ResumExpert or Cover Letters ea. 48.
0 ResumExpert Software Series ea. 48.

Ashton·Tate
1324 Fu If Write Professional 1.0 .. special 39.

*Avery ... 60 day MBG
7446

f> MacLabel Pro 1.0 . .. .... .. ... 48 .

*Baseline Publishlng ... 30 day MBG
8881

O Thunder 7 1.0.4 . ............ 56.

*Chang Labs ... 30 day MBG
1611

f> C.A.T. 3.0 .. ... ............ 279.

*Check1ree Corp .... 30 day MBG
6928 f> Checkfree Mac 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . 19.

*Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG
7992 O DynoPage 1.0 . .. . .... . .. . . , . 72.
6916 O Dynodex 2.0 . ....... ...... .. 72.

•PowerUp ... 30dayMSG
7696
7697
7694
7698

@Calendar Creator 1.01..... . . . . 44.
O Letter Writer Plus 1.01 ... . .. .. . 56.
@Address Book Plu s 2.0 . . .. .... 56.
O Fast Forms 2.0 .. . .......... . 112.

•Provue ... 60 day MSG
4582 O Panorama II 2.0 (August '91) . .. 245.

*Que Corp.... 30 day MBG
7482

O RightWriter for the Mac 3.1 . . ... 54.

*CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG

•Reality Technologies ... 30 day MSG

5862 f> Payroll4 .5 . . . . . . ....... . . .. 175.
5863 f>M ultiLedger 2.0 .. ... . ... ... 235.

6929 O WealthBuilder 1.01 .. ... ...... 95.

* Aatrix Software _. . 30 day MBG
5872 f) Checkwriter II 3.2 .... . . . ... . . 32.

5683 O Nisus 3.06 ... . .. ... . ... . . . . 245.

Clarls
1129
8216
1125

DYNQPAGE

f> MacWritell 1.1V1 . . .. ..... . . 139.
f) FileMaker Pro 1.0V2 .... . .. .. 215.
f>M acProject II 2.1V3 . . ... .. ... 359.

•Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
1768 Coach Professional 3.1 . .... .. . . 124.

*DeltaPolnt ... 60 day MBG
8967 O Taste 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97.

*Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG
1942 @Market Analyzer Plus 2.0 . . . . . . 225.

*ElseWare Corp.... 30 day MBG
1506 f>DataShaper 1.2 .... . ...... . . 135.

Fox Software

ElseWare Corp. ... 30 day MBG
1506 @DataS/zaper U-The top selling
PageMaker companion product, DataShaper
is acatalog and directory production lifesavet
Automatically formats your database text files
when they are imponed into PageMaker S135.

5572 O FoxBASE +/Mac 2.01 .. .. .. .. 289.

*Franklln Software ... 30 day MBG
7070 Language Master 2.0 . . ... .. .. . . 45.

Good Software
2527 REM 's Property Manager . . .. ... 339.

Individual Software
6222 Resume Maker 1.3 .. . . .•. . . . ... 29.

lnformix
4955 f> Wingz 1.1A ..... . .. . • . . . . . . 245.

Portfolio Systems .. . 30 day MBG
799'2 @D,moPage 1.0-Prints any Mac file
double-sided- to organizer pages!. . . . . . . $72.
6916 @D1modtx 2.0-Fastest address managet
Print double-sided organizer pages, labels . . 72.
7448 Df11odex Paper-Publish your organizer! 14.

is now on the scene.
•Reference Software ... 30 day MBG
6268 @Grammatik Mac 2.0 . . .. ..... $58.
Round Lake Publishing
@LetterWorks, Sales or Legal . ea. 52.
*Shana ... 30 day MBG
8201 @Informed AutoForm 1.1 . . . . . . . . 75.
8810 @Informed Manager 1.0.1 . .... . . 99.
7692 @Informed Designer 1.1 .1 . . .. .. 159.
•sottsync/ BLOC ... 30 day MBG
7129 @Accountant, Inc. 2.1.1 . ..... . . 339.
•Software Discoveries ... 30 day MBG
8118 @RecordHolder Plus3.1 . . .. .... 85.
Software Toolworks
8366 @Dollars&Sense5.0 ... . . . ..... 59.
*Spyglass ... 60 day MBG
2033 @Format 1.1 (August '91) .. . .. . . 159.
2028 @Dicer 1.1 (August '91) .... . ... 399.
2027 @Transform 2.0 .... ....... . . . 399.
•Survivor Software ... 30 day MBG
3289 @MacMoney 3.52 ... . . ..... . .. 59.

8042
8171
6644
5001

Shana ... 30 day MBG
A comprehensive intuitive software solution for
forms design, management & data collection.
7692 fi bzfomied Designer 1.1. 1. . . . . . . . . $159.
8810 fi/11forlllliiManager 1.0.1.. . . .. . ... . 99.
8201 fi lnforllllii Autofom1 f. 1............. 75.

@Adobe Type Sets 1·2·3 Bundle $239.
@Adobe Illustrator 3.0.2 (w/ATM) . 379.
@Adobe Photoshop 2.0 (July '91) . 549.
@Streamline 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122.
@Smart Art I, II , Ill, or IV .... .. ea. 62.
*Aldus ... 30 day MBG
2461 @Aldus Gallery Effects 1.0 .. .. .. 144.
6674 @Aldus Personal Press 1.0.1 . ... 211 .
3506 @Aldus SuperPaint 3.0 (Aug. '91) . 144.
3980 @Aldus Digital Darkroom 2.0 .. . . 279.
3507 @Aldus Super 3D (August '91) . .. 349.
7467 @Aldus PrePrint 1.5 .... . ...... 349.
4751 @Aldus Persuasion 2.0 .... . ... 349.
1330 @Aldus FreeHand 3.0 .. . ..... . 419.
7088 @Aldus PageMaker 4.01 . . . . .. . 549.
8054 @Aldus Design Team (includes
PageMaker, FreeHand & PrePrint) . 899.
Altsys
9806 @Metamorphosis Pro 2.0 . .. ... . . 89.
1195 @Fontographer 3.3 . . ... . ... .. 265.
1983 @EPS Exchange 1.0 . ....... . . . 89.

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS

SoftSynclBloc ... 30 day MBG
7129 fikcou11tant Inc. 2.1.1- ''The most
1

complete integrated accounting and financial
management package for the Mac" (Mac User
3/91). Includes Invoicing Inventory, Receivables,
Payables, Payroll & General Ledger .. .. $339.

•Symantec .. . 30 day MBG
2237 @GreatWorks 1.0 .......... . .. 205.
3422 @More 3.0 . .. . . . . .. . ... . ... . 265.
*Synergy ... 30 day MBG
6617 @KaleidaGraph 2.1 .3 ..... . . ... 150.
Teleware . .. 30 day MBG
7616 @M.Y.O.B. 2.07 .. .. .. .. .. .... 139.
*TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG
8939 Accounting Link 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.
2986 @Timeslipslll2.0H . ... ........ 194.
*T/Maker ... 30dayMBG
3639 @WriteNow2.2/GrammatikMac .. 119.
7360 @WriteNow(3-Pack) . ... . . . . ... 245.
8206 SmartBundle(4programs inone!) . 215.
*Williams & Macias .. . 30 day MBG
6926 @myDisklabeler 1113.3 . ... . . .. . 42.
4976 @StickyBusiness 1.5 . . . . .. . . . . . 51 .
*WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG
3800 @WordPerfect Mac 2.0.1 . . ... . . 279.
•Wordstar ... 30 day MBG
6984 @Correct Grammar 2.0 .... . ... . 55.

*Abbott Systems .. . 30 day MBG
8052 @Cheshire 1.0 . .. . . . .. ........ 62 .
Adobe Systems
@Adobe Type Library (Vol. 1·230) . call
6957 @Adobe Type Reunion 1.04 . ..... 41.
8794 Adobe Type On Call . .. ..... . .. . 47 .
5750 @Adobe Type Manager 2.0 .... .. 59.
6053 @Adobe Plus Pack ... .. .. . .... 118.
6156 @Adobe Plus Pack/ATM ........ 174.
6098 @TypeAlign for ATM 1.0 .4 ....... 62 .
@Adobe TypeSets for Bu siness ea. 95.
6671 @Adobe Type Set 1 or 6677 @Set 2 62.
7587 @Adobe Type Set 3 . . . . . . . . . . . 125.

*

330U

MMC

TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG
2986 fi Timislips Ill 2.0H-Fast, easy, accurate
time and billing for service professionals. $194.
8939 kcou11tingli11k 1.0-Now links with
general ledger accounting programs . . . . . . 52.

Paragon Concepts
5683 fi Nisus 3.06-Boasts ten clipboards,
unlimited undos, noncontiguous selection, and
a lightning-fast search/replace that can even
check unopened files. Plus: graphics and two
macro levels for custom features ... . .. . $245.

*Ares Software .. . 30 day MBG
8878 @FontMonger 1.0 . .... . ..... . . 62.
•Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
8055 @Screenshot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.
7784 @Color MacCheese . . . . . . . . . . . . 56.
7828 @Exposure Pro . . . . . ... .. ..... 78.
Bltstream
9428 fHrue Type Fonts 1 or 9429 Fonts 2ea.59.
1591 @True Type Fonts3 or 1595 Fonts4ea.98.
Broderbund Software
9351 @Kid Pix 1.1 . . ..... . . .. ...... 29.
1427 @The Print Shop 1.3.2 .. .. ...... 35.
6281 @TypeStyler 1.5.2 . . . .. .. ...... 115.
•Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG
8879 @Fluent Font Library 4.0 .. . . . .. . 99.
1945 @True Type Starter Set ... . ...... 57.
Claris
1123 @MacPaint 112.0 . . . .. .• . . . .... 89.
2518 @MacDraw Pro ..... . . • . ..... 285.
8007 @Claris CAD 2.0 . ....... .. ... 629.

MacCOfilleCtiori
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791

How can you learn
Paracomp ... 30 day MBG
7441 @Swivd 30 Professional W-One of the
best selling 24-bit 3D programs available S435.
78.39 @FilmMaku 2.0. 1-F-ea.tures full anima
tion, anti-aliasing and transparency for multi
media presentations .. . . . .. . ....... .. 435.
*Creative Software .. . 30 day MBG
6645 OEasy Color Paint 2.0 .... . ..... 45.
Custom Applications
8037 OFreedom Press Light 3.01 (17 fonts) 55.
6517 OFreedom of Press 3.01 (35 fonts) . 255.
*DeltaPolnt .•. 60 day MBG
6095 ODeltaGraph 1.5 . ....... . . . . . 125.
*Deneba Software •.. 30 day MBG
6365 OUltraPaint 1.03 ...... .. . . . . . 125.
1769 OCanvas 2.1.1 (free upgrade to 3.0) 189.
*Dream Maker ... 30 day MBG
OCliptures: Sports or Business ea. 68.
Electronic Arts
4315 OStudio/8 2.0 ........... .. . . 189.
8056 OStudio/32 1.1 .... . . ...... . . 449.
*Foundation Publlshlng ... 60 day MBG
6728 OComic Strip Factory 1.6 ........ 36.
9438 OComic Strip/People & Kid Stutt ... 71 .
IDD/lnnovatlve Data Design
2417 OMacDraft2.1 ........ . .... .. 279.
4707 ODreams 1.1 ................ 419.
*Letraset ... 30 day MBG
2619 OlmageStudio 1.7 ......... . . 139.
4709 OletraStudio 2.0 . .... . . .. .... 139.
2621 OReady Set Go! 4.5A. .. . ... ... 165.
6301 OColorStudio 1.5 . ... ......... 599.
*Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG
Over 100 language fonts . . . . . . . . . call
*Mainstay ... 30dayMBG
9798 OCapture 4.0 . ......... . .... .. 75.
*Medial.ab Tech • ... 30 day MBG
9725 OPictureAccess (photo scanning) 169.
8218 OPicturelink 1.1 . ... . ... ..... 215.
*MlcroFrontler ... 30 day MBG
7886 OENHANCE 2.0 .... . . .. ... .. 235.
*MlcroMaps ... 30 day MBG
7554 OMapArt (Pa int) . . . . .. . . . .. ... . 41 .
7556 OMapArt (PICT) or 7555 (EPS) ea. 95.
*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2878 OPowerPoint 2.010 .. . .... .. .. 245.
*Monotype Typography ••• 30 day MBG
OMonotype lmprints-TrueType ea. 22.
Classic Fonts (full line available) . . . call
Multl-Ad Services
8767 OMulti-Ad Creator 2.5 . . .. . .... 455.
PANTONE
7466 Process Color Imaging Guide ... .. 48.
1862 Process Color System Guide ..... 48.

*Paracomp ... 30 day MBG
5028 OModelShop 2.0 . ...... . .... $599.
7728 OSwivelArt 1.0 ...... .. ... .. ... 81.
2460 0 MapArt I-North &South America. 156.
2459 OMapArt II-Europe, Africa, Asia.. . 156.
2458 OViewpoint-CarCollection ...... 156.
2457 OViewpoint-Air & Sea Collection . . 156.
2463 OViewpoint-Anatomy Collection .. 156.
7441 OSwivel 3D Professional 1.0 . . . . 435.
Postcraft International
2210 0 Effects Specialist. . . . . . . . . . . . . 95.
Layouts for PageMaker, ReadySetGo,
&OuarkXPress . . . . . . . . . . . . ea. 69.
Layouts: Stationery or Flyers. . . ea. 45.
Quark
7612 OOuarkXPress 3.1 .. . . . . . .. . . . 519.
*Springboard ... 30 day MBG
3530 Certificate Maker 2.02 .......... . 22.
Strata
7773 OStratavision 30 2.0 ..... . .... 549.
•SuperMac Tech.... 60 day MBG
3380 OPixelPaint 2.1 .. . ........ . . . 149.
5625 OPixelPaint Pro2 .0 . .......... 499.
•Tactic Software ... 30 day MBG
8251 Icon It! 2.1 ... . .. .. .. . . . ...... 44 .
8252 Magic Typist or 8249 Art Fonts . ea. 49.
8263 Art Clips 1 . 49. 8261 Art Clips 2 . 64.
8248 FontShare 2.2 .............. .. 129.
3GGraphlcs
3942 Olmages with Impact: Graphics 1 . 49.
4583 Olmages with Impact: Business 1 . 64.
2003 Olmages with Impact: People 1 ... 94.
6379 OAccents & Borders I. .......... 64 .
*Tlmeworks ... 30 day MBG
7115 OPublish It! Easy 2.11 .......... 139.
*T/Maker ..• 30dayMBG
Full line available.
ClickArt (bitmapped) . . . . .... ea. 32.
ClickArt (EPS format) . . . . . . . . ea. 82.
1292 Color Graphics Presentation . . . . . 109.
Ventura Software
8962 OVentura Publisher 3.0 ........ 499.
*Visual Business Sys. . .. 30 day MBG
9867 OGraphMaster 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 189.
*Wiidfiower ..• 30 day MBG
6512 OSnapJot 3.01 ......... . . .... . 31 .
* Zedcor . . . 60 day MBG
3986 ODeskPaint & DeskDraw 3.0.3 ... 113.

Argosy Software ... 30 dayMBG
7872 @SoftwareBridgdMac 2.0. 1-Translace
documents between over 30 Mac and PC
word processors.Mount DOS disks . ... S99.
2448 0 Run PC!Nttwork-Connect to a PC and
run DOS programs. Incl. Software Bridge . 279.

Paracomp ... 30 day MBG
@SwivdAn Collations-Detailed 3D models to
use in graphics and presentation applications.
Customized by illustrators and multimedia
specialists (Map '1-Americas, Map '2-Europe,
Anatomy, Air &Sea, and Cars). . . . . ca. S156.

PROGRAMMING
UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY
*Abbott Systems •. . 30 day MBG
2515 OCalc + 1.0 . .... .... .. ... . . .. 39.
5236 OCanOpener 1.1 ....... . ..... . 62.
*Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG
8051 Olntouch 1.1 .. . .......... . . .. 39.
9986 Olntouch Networking (3-Pack) ... 112.
*Affinity Mlcroayatems •.. 60 day MBG
7835 Tempo II Plus 2.0.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 105.
After Hours Software
1352 OTouchBASE 2.0 .... . ....... .. 79.
TouchBASE Paper...... . .... . . . 13.
*Aladdln Systems •. . 30 day MBG
6169 OShortcut 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.
6740 OStuttlt Deluxe 2.0 .. .... . ...... 62.
*Aldus ... 30 day MBG
5100 OAldus SuperCard 1.6 . .. . ..... 211 .
* ALSoft .. . 30 day MBG
9807 ODiskExpress 112.07 ... . ....... 53.
9808 MasterJuggler 1.53 . . . . . . . . . . . . 53.
9886 OMultiDisk 1.27 .... . ... . .. . . .. 53.
Apple Computer/Claris
1074 OSystem ?(with free PCTV video) . . 99.
149.
8734 OHyperCard Development Kit 2.1
*Argosy Software .. . 30 day MBG
7872 OSoftware Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 . . . . . 99.
2448 ORunPC/Network ... . . . ...... 279.
*ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
9440 MaccessCard Reader . . . . . . . . . . 299.
9439 OMaccessCard/FileGuard (1) Bundle 399.
7085 OFileGuard 2.7 (1 user) . . . . .. .. 139.
7422 0 (5 user) . 489. 7423 (10 user) . 799.
*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
7783 OINIT Manager . ....... . ... . .. 34.
*Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
5737 OAfter Dark 2.0T . ............. 28.
2198 OMore After Dark (M.A.D) .... . . . 23.
2196 OAfter Dark & M.A.D. Bundle . . . . 42.
1541 OStepping Out 112.02 . .. ... . . . . 54.
Bright Star Technology
2614 At Your Service .. ........... . .. 30.
•Casady & Greene .. . 60 day MBG
2269 OOuickDEX 2.0 34. 2528 (5 Pak) 99.
7443 A.M.E. (1 user). 159. 7831 (10 user) .849.

what this will mean?
Palomar Software ... 30 day MBG
8210 @PLOTTERgeist 2.0-System 7-savvy
Chooser-level driver connects plotters to your
Mac. First to provide presentation-quality
TrueType and ATM text; also features back
ground plotting and easy-to-use interface S249.
*CE Software ... 60 day MBG
1727 6CalendarMaker 3.0.1 ....... .. 31 .
6278 6DiskTop4.01 . . ... . .... . . .... 63.
7518 @Alarming Events 1.03 . .. . ..... 84 .
8024 60uicKeys2 2.1 . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 94.
*Central Point ... 30 day MBG
5041 @Mac Tools Deluxe 1.2 ......... 79.
*Connectix ... 30 day MBG
7830 @Maxima 2.0 ........ . ........ 45.
1563 @Virtual 3.0 (August '91) . ..... . .. 74 .
6647 6Hand0ff 112.2 ... . .. ... . . . . .. 56.
1914 @Mode 32 1.0 .. .. ............ 95.
*Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
5255 6Retrospect1.3 . . . .. ......... 147.
7945 6 Retrospect Remote 1.3 . . . . . . . 264.
7946 @Remote (10 Pack of inits) ...... 147.
*Dlgltalk .•. 60 day MBG
5166 6Smal!Talk/V Mac 1.1 . . . . . . . . . 123.
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ON Technology ... 1 year MBG
9801 @Meeting Maka- 15 user)-Plan, schedule &
confirm meetings via network.Schedule a time
& date, select required guests, & prepare agendas.
Personal calendar to block out activities . S309.
9800 @MeetingMilker(10user) . ..... .... 549.
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Dubl-Cllck Software
7974 6ClickChange 1.05 . . ... .. . . .. $56.
1824 @Calculator Construction Set 2.09.6 62 .
*ElseWare Corp.... 30 day MBG
1507 Bar Code Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135.
*Fifth Generation .. . 30 day MBG
4287 6PYRO! 4.01 . .. . . . ........... 25 .
3955 @Suitcase 111 .2.10. .. ..... . .... 49.
8286 SuperlaserSpool 2.02 .. .. .. . . .. 93 .
5178 6FastBack 112.5 . . . .. . ........ 118.
5725 6Disklock 2.01 ... . ... . . .. . .. 118.
*FWB, Inc ...• 30 day MBG
2317 Hard Disk Partition .......... .. . 57.
2319 Hard Disk DeadBolt . . .......... 57 .
•Go Technology . . . 60 day MBG
1488 @Hot Keys Universal (word process.) 36.
*Insight Development .. . 30 day MBG
6171 MacPrint 1.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93.
*JAM Software USA ... 30 day MBG
6089 @Smart Alarms w/Appt. Diary 3.07 63.
*Kensington . .. 30 day MBG
9301 6PassProof (right) or 9300 (left) ea. 65.
•Kent Marsh Ltd.... 30 day MBG
5457 f)Quicklock 2.0....... . ... . ... 34 .
9513 6FolderBolt 1.01 ...... .. . . . . . . 73.
2591 @The NightWatch 1.03 . . . . . . . .. 84.
6134 6MacSafe 112.0 ......... . . .. . 106.
*Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG
6267 6 KiwiEnvelopes! 3.1.1. . . . . . . . . . 32.
*Loop Software ... 30 day MBG
5442 6PictureBook3.2A . .. . . . ..... . 39.
•Magic Software ... 30 day MBG
7267 6AutoSave 112.0 .............. 26.
7270 6Backmatic 2.0 ..... . ... . .... . 50.
*Mlcrocom ... 30 day MBG
8562 @Complete Undelete 1.1 . . . . . . . . 48.
4803 6Virex 3.2 .... . .. ... . .. .. . . . . 57.
8561 6911 Utilities ... . ..... . ... . ... 89.
2462 @Citadel with Shredder ......... 89.
*Mlcroseeds Pub . ... 60 day MBG
7068 61NITPicker 2.02 .............. 34.
2913 6Redux 1.63 49. 7116@Rival1.1.6 49.
*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
4471 QuickBasic 1.0 . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 64 .
Multi-Ad Services
8850 @Multi-Ad Search 1.0 ....... . .. 115.
*Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG
9767 6Reports2.0 .. .. ............. 94.
*Now Software . . . 30 day MBG
6925 @Now Utilities 3.0 (September '91) . 84.
•ON Technology ... 1 year MBG
6385 @On Location 1.02 .... . . . . . .. . 75.
9801 @Meeting Maker (5)309 . 9800 (10) 549.
2570 61nstantUpdate(2J 309. 2571 (5) 619.
*Palomar Software . . . 30 day MBG
8210 6PLOTIERgeist 2.0 .. ... . .. . .. 249.
*Salient Software . . . 30 day MBG
7404 6DiskDoubler3 .7 . . ........... 49.
*Softstream ... 30 day MBG
5440 6 HyperHit 3.0 119. 1568 (network) 389.
*Solutions, Inc.. .. 60 day MBG
3448 6SmartScrap &The Clipper 2.1 . . . 56.
*SuperMac Tech . ... 60 day MBG
3377 6DiskFit 2.0 .... .. ...... . ..... 58.

Kent Marsh ltd. ... 30 dayMBG
Awinning team!The perfect combination of
hard disk and folder security. Rigorous yet
elegantly simple. Full or read-only protection
with aclick of the mouse. And much more!
9513@Fo/doP.olt S73. 2591 fl NiglttWatch S84.
*Symantec .. . 30 day MBG
5176 @Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) 66.
5724 @Symantec Utilities for Mac (SUM II) 99.
6748 @Norton Utilities for the Mac 1.1... 87.
3421 @THINK Pascal or3420 6THINKC 165.
9957 @THINK Reference 1.0 . . . .... . . 69.
*Synex ... 30 day MBG
7147 6MacEnvelope5.02 ........... 57 .
•Tactic Software ... 30 day MBG
8964 6MasterFinder 1.2... . . ... .. . .. 49.
•Teletypesettlng ... 30 day MBG
8058 TScript 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 .
*TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG
6667 6Prograph 2.5 (September '91) .. 309.
•Wolfram Research ... 30 day MBG
8273 6 Mathematica Enhanced 2.0 (A.Jg.) 799.
* Zedcor . . . 60 day MBG
3985 6ZBasic 5.0 .. . ........... . . . . 99.

ON Technology ... 1 year MBG
2570 @Instant Update 1.0 (2 userJ-Create live
documents that groups produce and work on
together Changes to the document from network
users are saved with aclick of a button .. $309.
2571 fJ /11stt1111 Update 1.0 (5 user). .. . . ... . 619.
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To help you find out
VIDEO & SOUND
MUSIC, MIDI, ANIMATION

9784 RasterOps 24SI . . . . . . . . . . . . . $649.
8944 RasterOps 24STV . . . . . . . . . . . . 1249.

*Symmetry ... 30 day MBG
8172

* Ars Nova ... 30 day MBG
1215

O Practica Musica 2.2 .... ...... $66.

Articulate Systems
2034 Voice Impact. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82.
2232 Voice Impact Pro ...... . ...... . 179.
9975 Voice Navigator II . . .... . ... . .. 549.

•Bogas Productions ... 60 day MBG
9279 Studio Session MIDI Utility 1.0 .. . . 59.
6135 Super Studio Session w/Music Library 99.

Coda Music Systems

Global Village ... 30 day MBG
~ A.lro-1990 MacUscr F.d.itors' Choice
Award for &st Comnumica1io1is Product. 2400
bps/MNP-5 modem connects via ADB Pon.
Senc!Fax (9600 baud) optional.
8946 @&sic . $139. 894511-ith FAX . S185.

8188
5604

O MusicProse 2 .1 ............. 299.
0 Finale 2.6.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 549.

@Mariah 1.0 .............. . .. 93.

*Total Systems ... 30 day MBG
9282 Galileo I Video (Plus) . . . . .... . . . 449.
8653 Galileo I Video (SE) .. ..... . .. . . 449.
*Voyager ... 30 day MBG
9322
9328
9326
9327

Voyager Videostack 2.0 ... . .... .
Voyager CD Audiostack .. . ..... .
Beethoven Symphony No. 9 (CD-ROM)
Igor Stravinsky (CD-ROM) . . . . . . . .

69.
69.
69 .
69.·

LEARN&PLAY
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES

Computer Friends
8271

O ColorSnap32 + 1.1 . ......... 649.

Electronic Arts
1846 Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.5 . 84.

*Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
6770 MacRecorder Voice Digitizer 2.0.3 104.
2199 MacRecorder Sound System 2.0.3 174.
6766 Media Tracks 1.0 ..... . . ..... . . 205.

CD-ROM

* Abracadata, Ltd. ... 30 day MBG
9995 @Instant Decorator ...... . ..... 29 .
9990 @Design Your Home - Architecture.
9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape ea.63.
Libraries available. . . . . . . . . . . . . . call

Accolade
1423 Hard Ball II . .. . .. . . .... .. ..... 31 .
8220 Jack Nicklaus Golf ... ... ..... . . 34.

*Aldus . .. 30 day MBG
3503 Dark Castle or 3502 Beyond DC ea. 36.

Adobe Systems

•Baseline Publlshlng ... 30 day MBG

8794 Adobe Type On Call CD/ATM ... .. 47.
9443 Adobe TOC & Porta Drive Bundle . 659.

7785 @Talking Moose . .. .. .... . ... . . 23.

•Beacon Technology ... 30 day MBG
0 HyperBible 2.03 (KJ or NI) . ea. 125.
Broderbund Software

CD Technology
2321 CD-ROM Caddy .. 11 . 2533(5) . . 49.
8057 Porta Drive CD-ROM .......... 649.
7686 Porta Drive & MS Office CD-ROM . 999.

*Discovery Systems ... 60 day MBG
Birds of North America (CD-ROM). . 26.
Sherlock Holmes on Disc (CD-ROM) 26.
Shakespeare on Disc (CD-ROM) . . . 26.
Nautilus (subscription kit, CD-ROM) 20.
Mammals of N. America (CD-ROM) 52.
The Family Doctor (CD-ROM) .... 125.
Dubl·Cllck
9944 The WetSet CD (CD -ROM) . ..... . 218.
* Everex .•• 30 day MBG

9968
9965
9966
9967
1874
2484

1875 Metro CD CD-ROM Drive . ... . .. 649.

*Hlghllghted Data ... 30 day MBG
@Webster's Dictionary (CD-ROM) . 159.
*HyperGlot ... 30 day MBG

7771

9778 @Learn to Speak English. 7473 French,
or 7829 Spanish (CD-ROM) . . . ea. 64.
2615 Lingua ROM II (3-CD Set) . . . . . . . 649.

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
6382 @The Microsoft Office (CD-ROM) 599.
Monotype l\'POgraphy . .. 30 day MBG

* Classic Font Library on CD-ROM . . call
NEC

6637
6636
6959
9441
2478

Clip-Art 3D (2500 full-color images) 246.
Image Gallery (2800 line art) . . . . . 246.
Type Gallery PS (Adobe fonts) . . . . 246.
CDR36 CD-ROM Portable Drive . . 399.
General Reference CD·ROM Bundle
(inludes CDR36 kit & 3 titles) . . . . . 529.

•Penton Overseas .. . 30 day MBG
2611 Vocabulearn/ce Spanish 1 CD .... 59.
2610 Vocabu learn/ce French 1 CD . . . .. 59.

•Somak ... 30 day MBG
LaserArt I or II (CD-ROM) .. . .. ea. 62.
•Tactic Software ... 30 day MBG
2519

Tactic Multi· Media CD . . . . . . . . . . 149.

Toshiba
6749 XM 3201 CD-ROM Drive .... .. .. 659.

AppleComputer/Caris
1074 @Sysum 7-Balloon help, File sharing
Publish &Subsaibe, Aliasing liueType, Virtual
memory, 32-bit addressing. Buy now &get a
&ee PCtv® video (limit 1per rustomer) with
Lon Poole explaining all these new features $99.
1163

Full Logic Studios
Mac-Sound (241 sound effects) . .. . 79.
*MacroMlnd ... 30 day MBG

9353
6159
5087
2246

4314 @Type! 1.0 ........ . ...... . ...
6516 The Playroom 1.1 (CP) . .... ... ..
Carmen Sandiego Series (CPJ .. ea.
6384 0 PlayMaker Football 1.1.1. . . . . . .
9804 RoboSport or 8195 O BannerMania
8266 SimEarth 1.0 ....... .. .........
4966 SimCity 1.2 (CP) ........ .. .....
5871 SimCity Supreme 1.2C ...... . . . .

18.
29.
29.
29.
35.
40.
29 .
47 .

•Carina Software ... 30 day MBG
5726 Voyager 1.2 ... ... . . . .. .. . .... 87.

•Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG
2268 @Crystal Quest 2.2x. 7495 @Mission
Starlight or 7498 @Sky Shadow ea. 29.

*Centron Software ... 30 day MBG
8525 @Casino Master 3.24 (B&W) . ..... 41 .
8524 @Casino Master 4.1 (Color) . . . . . . 45.

O MediaMaker 1.Ci . ....... . . .. 489.
0 MacroMind Accelerator 2.01 . . . 125.
O MacroMind Director 3.0 (Aug. '91) 699.
O MacroMind Three-D 1.0 .. . . . 1029.

Mass Microsystems
2592 Quicklmage 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 579.

•Paracomp ... 30 day MBG
7839 O FilmMaker 2.0.1 ... ... ...... 435.

Passport Designs
8253
3117
8250
3115

0 TRAX 2.0.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57.
O Master Tracks PRO 4 4.5 (Aug.) 315.
@Encore 2.0 .... . .. ........ . 379.
@MIDI Interface ......... . • .... 79.
PCTV

2244 System 7 Video (VHS) . .. . .... .... 9.
2245 System 7 Video with Lon's Book . . . 25.
Plxar
1596 MacRenderMan/ShowPlace Bundle 649.

RasterOps
Full line available. Partial listing.
8526 Video Expander .............. 499.

QueCorp. ... 30 day MBG
7482 fl Rig/11\'Vrilll fortlu Mac 3.1-lnsrancly
improve your writing. RightWriter for the
Mac makes it simple. With afew clicks of the
mouse, RightWriter checks your grammai;
style, word usage and puncruation . . . . . . $54.

what it's all about
Davidson & Associates
6128 Math Blaster Mystery 1.0 (CP) . . .. $29.
8050 @EARTHQUEST 2.0 .. . .... . . .. 48.
Electronic Arts
6716 Pipe Dreams 1.2 .. . . .. . .. . ..... 17.
8643 Harpoon .. . ............ ..-. . .. 39.
1907 @PGA Golf (August '91) . .. .• . ... 39.
FTL/Software Heaven
1555 @OIDS . . ...... .. .... . ... . ... 25.
* Great Wave . .. 30 day MBG
2276 @KidsTimeor5642 8KidsMath ea.26.
4334 @NumberMaze 26. 8527 (Color) 36.
8044 @NM Decimals & Fractions (Color) . 36.
1517 @ReadingMaze . 26. 1513 (Color). 36.
*HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG
@Word Torture 4.0-Beginner to Advanced
(Span., Fren., Germ.. Ital. &Rus.) ea. 35.
@Pronunciation Tutor - Beginner
(Span., Fren.) ea. 35. (Germ., Chin.) 39.
@Verb Tutor - Intermediate
(Spanish, French, German) ... ea. 39.
@Survival Manuals (var. fangs.) . ea. 39.
6611 @Kanjimaster - Beg. (Japanese) . . . 99.

Nordic Software .. . 30 day MBG
8257 Pl?Slltool Pack -Color 1.0-Teaches children
their A, B, C's and 11 2, 3's in alight and
enthusiastic manner using color animation,
graphics and sound.Six different modules
on 3disks ....... _. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . S35.
*lnline Design ... 30 day MBG
1562 83 in Three 1.1 (August '91) . . .... 31 .
8809 8 Tesserae or 7622 Darwin's Dilemma 31.
1944 @Swamp Gas ................ 31.
Interplay Productions
1894 BattleChess (30 animation) . ... . .. 29 .
1893 CheckMate (infinite play levels) . . . . 31 .
* Learning Company ... 30 day MBG
2670 8ReaderRabbit3.0(CP)(ages4-7) 30.
*Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG
7126 @Reunion 2.0 . . ...... .. ..... 109.
Mlcroprose
2008 @Railroad Tycoon .... . ........ 40.
*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2868 Flight Simulator 1.02 (CP) . ... .... 33.
*Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG
8260 Word Quest 1.0. . . . . . . .
. .. . 30.
8257 PreSchool Pack - Color 1.0 . . . . . . . 35.
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DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG
P()WerCaclte 030-Now the even faster Power·
Cache will fit almost any Mac.Available in
25, 40 & 50 MHz, it can triple your perform·
ance. Proven 030 compatibility works
.
w1'th eve rything.I . . . ... .. . . see !'me !'1stmg.
*Penton Overseas .. . 30 day MBG
@Vocabulearn/ce Levels I & II
(French, Italian, Spanish, German,
Russian, Hebrew. &Japanese). ea. 35.
*Personal li'alnlng Sys. ... 60 day MBG
@Training for System 7. QuarkXPress,
Persuasion, FileMaker II/Pro, PageMaker,
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperCard,
Excel, & the Mac (beg. to adv.) . ea. 50.
Sierra On-line
9733 Hoyle's Book of Games II . ... .... 23.
7367 Space Quest Ill (color reqs. 2 MB) . . 35.
Sir-Tech Software
8229 @Bane of the Cosmic Forge . . . . . . 35.
8228 Wizardry II : Knight of Diamonds (CP) 28.
Software Toolworks
4619 @Mavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (CP) ... 32.
1908 @World Atlas or 1910 U.S. Atlas ea. 52.

*Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
3464 Tetris 1.3 or 6112 Welltris 1.1 .. ea. $25.
8180 Faces 1.0 .. . ......... .. . . .. . . 25.
3459 Falcon 2.2.1 or 8181 @Vette 1.0 ea. 33.
*Spinnaker .. . 30 day MBG
2328 Sargon IV 1.03 (CP) (chess) .... . . 28.
*Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG
8085 Panzer Battles . ... .......... . .. 26 .
8084 Halls of Montezuma . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.
StudyWare
ACT, GMAT, GRE , or SAT Prep . ea. 29.
8098 LSAT Prep for the Mac 2.5 . . . . . . . 35.
*Terrace Software ... 30 day MBG
8192 @Mum 's The Word 1.0 (gardening) 79.
*Toyogo .. . 30 day MBG
1993 @NemesisScribbler . . .......... 31 .
7624 @Nemesis Go Master 5.0 (.August '91) 36.
2471 @Nemesis Deluxe Toolkit .... .... 72.
*XOR .. . 30 day MBG
6040 MacGolf Classic 1.0 (CP) ....... . 52.
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Prometheus ... 30 day MBG
2590 ProModem J40J Mini P/us-V.42bis/MNPS
data compression and error correction added to
a 2400 bps mini modem at no additional cost.
Includes MAcKNOWLEDGE communications
software, and cable ........ . ...... . $124.

COMMUNICATIONS
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS

Frcesoft ... 60 day MBG
6115 @ Whill K.niffa N-10 award winning com·
munications program that supports XMODEM,
YMODEM, ZMODEM, Kermit, and Compu·
Serve Error Correcting protocols. Includes
Okyto 1.0 and afree subsaiption to GEnie $85.

*Abston ... 30 day MBG
6266 lnterFax 24/96 Modem ......... 299.
Applied Engineering
8363 @Datalink/Mac Portable ...... . 209.
8362 @Quadralink 1.1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . 205.
*Beagle Bros. . .. 30 day MBG
7691 @Flash 1.2 . ...... ...... ..... 125.
*CE Software ... 60 day MBG
5174 @QuickMail 2.5 (5) 249. 517;3 (10) 375.
*CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
1676 @Macintosh Membership Kit 1.03 . 22.
1673 @CompuServe Navigator 3.04 .... 49.
1674 @Membership Kit/Navigator Bundle 68.
*DataVlz ... 60 day MBG
1823 @Maclink Plus/PC 5.0 ... . ..... 129.
4842 8 Maclink Plus/Translators 5.0 . . . 109.
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We have a new video
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Dayna ... 60 day MBG
Dayna's line of DaynaPORT EtherNet adaptors
allow users to connect all models of Macintosh
computers to any type of EtherNet cabling
including 10 Base T .. ....... .. ..... $279.
*Dayna ... 60 day MBG
DaynaPORT E: SE, SE/30, II, llsi, LC 279.
DaynaTALK (5 Pak) 379. (10 Pak) 689.
8719 EtherPrint or 9888 (10 Base T) ea. 349.
Dove Computer
6758 DoveFax Desktop 1.1.1 . . . . . . . . 295.
9634 Dovefax + 1.1 .1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 359.
EveryWare
8077 AllShare 1.1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139.
•Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
9805 @Timbuktu 4.0 ... . . . ... . ..... 135.
4866 @Timbuktu/Remote 2.0.1 ...... . 135.
8707 Liaison 3.0.2 .. . .. . ... .. . ..... 279.
9960 PhoneNET Talk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135.
9961 PhoneNET Card PC ..... . ... .. 209.
6273 PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack. 129.
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DINB) 198.
2206 PhoneNET StarController 300 . . . . 899.
6687 PhoneNET StarController-EN 500 1739.
*Freesoft ... 60 day MBG
6115 @White Knight 11 . ............. 85.
*Global VIiiage .. . 30 day MBG
8946 OTelePort A300 ..... ... ... . . . 139.
8945 TelePort/FAX .............. . .. 185.
Hayes
2300 @Smartcom II 3.2A .. . . ..... . . . 84.
8614 Personal Modem 2400 Plus . . . . . 149.
7391 Ultra 9600 Modem ............ 669 .
*Insight Development ... 30 day MBG
1296 @Mosaic 1.0 (3). 249. 1295 (10). 375.
Insignia Solutions
7557 @Access PC 1.1............... 62.
7058 OSoftPC·ATIEGA Module 1.4 . . . . 124.
9726 @SoftPC 2.0 (Classic, LC, SE, Port.) 135.
4089 OSoftPC 1.3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245.
Intel Corporation
5119 2400EX Modem ... . ...... . ... 179.
6420 2400EX MNP Modem .......... 229.
lnt'I Business Software ... 30 day MBG
8581 DataClub (3)
199. 8580 (10)
539.
*Kennect Tech. . .. 30 day MBG
5631 @Rapport 1.3.6 ........... . .. 195.
7588 Drive 360 or 7590 Drive 1200. ea. 249.
5632 Drive 2.4 (3 112'') (incl. FastBack II) . 325.
*Mlcrocom ... 30 day MBG
7459 @CarbonCopy Mac (single) . . ... . 59.
1556 OCarbonCopy Mac (unlimited) .. 179.
8027 MacModem V.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 689.

*

•Nuvotech .. . 60 day MBG
TurboNet Connector (DINB or 089) $19.
3000 TurboNet ST (DINB) 30. 6751 (12) 279.
6272 NuvoLink SC ........ .. .. .. . . 389.
•orange Micro ... 30 day MBG
2394 Orange386 (16 MHz) . . . . . . . . . 1679.
•Practical Peripherals .. . 30 day MBG
3102 2400 Baud External Modem .... . 179.
8994 2400 V.42 bis Modem. . . . . . . . . . 209.
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 . . . . . . . 489.
9849 SmartPack 9600 ... .. . . . . .. .. . 529.
*Prometheus ... 30 day MBG
2590 ProModem 2400 Mini Plus . . . . . . 124.
8349 ProModem 24/96 MSR ......... 289.
8738 ProModem 9600M Plus .
599.
8990 ProModem Ultima ... . ... . .... 689.
*Shiva ... 30 day MBG
3444 @NetSerial. ... . ......... .... 275.
4347 Net Bridge or 4942 @TeleBridge . . 409.
3443 @NetModem V2400 . . .. . . .. .. 339.
8189 FastPath V ........ ...... . . . 1889.
Sitka/TOPS
4188 Teleconnector (DINB) 23. 2230 (10) 189.
3720 TOPS Flashcard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155.
6264 @TOPS Network 3.1 (August '91) . 187.

Hayes
8614 Personal Modem 240J P/11s fa Mac-Everything
you need to connect your Mac to the world of
on-line information.Includes 2400 bps modem,
Smartcom 1.0A, and phone and serial cables in
one convenient, easy-to-use package. ... $149.

1495 Scan 3001Color (reqs. install. kit) $1419.
1496 Int. Kit for 300/Color wlPhotoshop 479.
1537 LaserScript LX ..... . .... ... . 1729.
ACME/Safe Power Systems
1948 Safe 300 (power backup) . . . . . . . 199.
*Advanced Gravis .. . 30 day MBG
9963 Gravis Mouse Stick . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
9964 Gravis Super Mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . 84.
American Power
5895 UPS 110SE . . .. . . .. . . .. . ... .. 209.
6686 UPS 370ci .. .. ...... .. . ..... 339.
Applied Engineering
9799 @Cache·ln. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.
Bravo Communications
9813 2 Pos. laser (compatible switch box) 95.
9817 4 Pos. Laser (compatible switch box) 119.
Ce ere
8124 @Typist 1.1 ......... . . . .. ... . 479.
4476 @OmniPage 2.1 2...... ....... 495 .
•costar Corp. .. . 30 day MBG
1884 LabelWriter II (September '91) . ... 193.
1880 LabelWriter II Plus (September '91) 299 .
1418 AddressWriter (September '91) . .. 469.
1885 @Stingray ADB (August '91) . .... . 89 .
•cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG
15" Monochrome monitors for Plus,
SE, Classic, II, llsi, LC .... .. ea. 599.
•Datadesk ... 30 day MBG
9830 MAC101 E Keyboard ....... .. .. 129.
2384 MAC101 E Kybrd. with QuicKeys2 . 149.
6901 Switch board (modular keyboard) . 159.
*Everex ... 30 day MBG
1144 @Silhouette Trackball . . . . . . . . .
82.
GOT Softworks
6256 @Printlink Collection 4.01 .. .. ... 59 .
7687 @Mac Daisy Link 1.1. 7.......... 59.
6151 @Jetlink Express 2.1 . ..... . .... 89.
8960 Paralink Express ... . .... ... ... 99 .
Hewlett-Packard
6514 HP DeskWriter (incl. cartridge) ... 569.
9993 HP LaserJet lllP (with toner) . . ... 1149.
6754 HP LaserJet Ill (with toner) . . ... 1679.
Hitachi
9492 14" Color Monitor (w/Mac II adaptor) 599.
*Kensington ... 30 day MBG
@Turbo Mouse 3.0 (Plus or ADB)
107.
Kraft Systems
7519 KM30 ADB Joystick . . . . . .. . .. .. 42.

*Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG
3455 @MicroPhone 113.0 . . .... .. ... 215.
•Solutions, Inc. .. . 60 day MBG
6720 @FAXGATE Plus 3.0 ... ....... 239.
*Symmetry ... 30 day MBG
9969 EasyShare 1.2.1 .... ... . ..... .. 69.
•Synergy ... 30 day MBG
6618 OVersaTerm 4.5 90. 6619 PR03.5 177.
*Zoom Telephonies .. . 30 day MBG
1168 MX2400R Modem (w/QuickLink II) . 85.
1176 MX2400S Modem (w/SendFax 9600) 95 .
2310 FaxlModem FX9624. . . . . . . . . . . 139.
1179 V.42bis Modem (w/MacPack) . . .. 169.
2311 V.32 Turbo Modem (w/MacPack) . . 439.

INPUT/OUTPUT
MONITORS, KEYBOARDS, MICE,
PRINTERS & SCANNERS

7432

*Abston . .. 30 day MBG
@Scan 300/GS (reqs. Scan Kit) .. 999.
Includes free ProPoint ($79 value).

Software Ventures ... 30 day MBC
3455 @MicroPltom /l 3.0-1991 Macworld
World-Class Award for Tdeco111111u11icatio11s. New
version of top-selling telecom software. Butld
graphic &ont-ends to remote services and
corporate mainframes ... . .. .. ...... $215.

System 7? Lon Poole tells all!

X

Macworld Contributing Editor, author of
The Macworld Guide to System 7, and all
around operating system aficionado, Lon
Poole has been writing a lot about System 7 lately.
But the best way to get a writer to really start making
sense is to take his hands off the keyboard and put
his face in front of the camera. So that's what we're
doing-a video of Lon Poole explaining all about
System 7 produced at the studios of PCTV~

somewhere in the wilderness near Marlow, NH.
If you've been trying to figure out what System 7
can do for you, this is a great way to find out. And it's
free to anyone who plac.es an order over $100. (Limit
one per customer.) Or you can buy a copy for $9.
By the way, Lon's publisher and accountant
asked us to remind you that we'll also sell you his
book on System 7 for just $19. Or buy the book and
video for $25. You'll be System 7 savvy in no time.

MacCOillleCtiori
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791
© 1991 PC Connection, Inc. PCfV is a registered trademark of PC Connection, Inc.

Free with $100 orders!
ACCESSORIES

•MacConnectlon ... 60 day MBG

RIBBONS, CASES, DUST COVERS

Printer & Modem Cables. . . . . . . . . call
1505 Oak Disk Case (36) 21. 4623 (90) 32.
8795 S~ch Box (2 Pos.) 32. 8796 (4 Pos.) 49.

Apple Computer

* Moblus Technologies . .. 60 day MBG

7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cart ... $89.
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge . ... 105.

*Avery ... 60 day MBG
4811
4807
5392
1600
1601

Transparencies 8 1/z" x 11" (Qty. 50) 22 .
Laser Labels 1" x 25/e" (Qty. 3000) . 24 .
Disk Labels 3 1/z"-Laser (Qty. 630) . . 29.
1st Impression (desktop bindery) . 229.
1st Impression First Pack (binder) . . 57 .

•Basic Needs ... 60 day MBG
Full line of Dust Covers, Stands, etc. call

•computer Coverup ... 60 day MBG
9501 Mac LC w/12" Monitor Cover . . . . . 10.
9503 Mac llsi Ext. w/13" Monitor Cover .. 10.

•costar ... 30 day MBG
7453 The Organizer Jr.. .. ........... 82.
6091 The Organizer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.

4470 Fanny Mac QT (Platinum) . .... . .. 53.

•Moustrak ... 60 day MBG
2694 Moustrak Pad (7"x9") 8. 2692 (9"x11") 9.
2693 Moustrak Pad l...o.Y Friction (9" x 11"). . 10.
Mouse Glove (various colors) . . . ea. 9.

Ribbons
Available in black, blue, red, yellow,
green, orange, purple and silver.
3255 lmageWriter II Black Ribbon . . . . . . . 4.
3267 (6 Pak) . . . 18. 9362 (12 Pak) ... 29.
3261 Image II MuJti..4-Color 9. 9810 (6 Pak) 39.
3270 Image II Rainbow Pak (6 colors) ... 18.
•Soprts Softworks . .. 60 day MBG
Ripstop Nylon Dust Covers . . . . . . call.
2009 Mac Classic Economy Case . . . . . . 49.
4014 High Trek Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Case 69.

Hewlett-Packard ... 1 year
6754 HP lasa}!l fil-Exclusive Resolution
Enhancement technology with 300 dpi sets a
new standard. Prints up to 8 pages per minute
as well as holding up to 5meg of memory.
Scalable typefaces and more built in . . . $1679.

*Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG
9742 Tilt &Swivel (MT-1) . . . . .......... 19.
8973 Apple Security Kit (SL-2) . .. ...... 22.
8046 MVP Mouse(MVP-1) .. ... . ..... . 89.

*MAXELL ... 60 day MBG
2792 3 1/z" OS Disks (10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.
2793 3 1'2" HD Disks 1.44 MB (10) . ..... 21 .

Ergotron
MacTilt (Classic, SE or SE/30) . . ea. 75.
9979 Mac Tilt II (high resolution) . .. .. .. . 75.
•Goldstein & Blair ... 30 day MBG

OUR POLICY

1913 The Mac Bible Guide to System 7 . . 10.
8374 OThe Macintosh Bible (with disks) . 25.

•
•
•
•

IDGBooks
2238 Macworld Guide to System 7. . . . . . 19.

*110 Design ... 30 day MBG
Available in black (fisted) or blue.
8812
6129
1941

Ultimate Classic Carrying Case . ... 64.
Ultimate SE/Ext. Carrying Case ... . 79.
Ultimate LC Carrying Case .. ... .. 95.

*Kensington ••. 30 day MBG
Full line available. Partial listing.
4973
2578
2573
2559
9303
2010
6763
5064

Power Tree 20 .. . .... . ....... . .
Extra Long ADB Kybd. Cable (7 ft.) .
TilUSwivel (platinum) . ...........
Apple Security Kit. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Keyboard Shelf. . ..............
MacClassic Anti-Glare Filter ......
SE Radiation/Anti-Glare Filter .....
Apple Color Mon~or Polarizing Filter

27.
24 .
24 .
33.
39.
45.
52.
63 .

Iomega
2224 90 Meg Transpanablt Drivt-Rugged and
built to las~ this drive will absorb 1000 gs of
shock and provide 90 Meg of portable storage.
Awards &om Mac User, Macwrld,Byti, and
InfoWorld. Five year warranty. (regs. kit) . $799.
lmageWriter II Case ..... ..... ..
Lappac 2 Deluxe (for Mac Portable)
Mac Classic/Plus/SE Case . . . . . . .
Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carry Case . .

•
•
•
•
•
•

•Targus ... 60 day MBG
3618
4900
3617
4015

•

45. •
55.
59.
75.

*111pp Lite ... 30 day MBG
6199 Isobar 4 (surge suppressor, 4 outlets) 49. •
6200 Isobar 6 (surge suppressor, 6 outlets) 59.

STORAGE MEDIA

We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
No surcharge added for credit card orders.
Your card is not charged until we ship.
If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order
~n the U.S.).
No sales tax. except Ohio residents (please add
applicable tax).
All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail.
International orders U.S. $250 minimum.
Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may be
limited outside the U.S.A.
Upon receipt and approval, personal and company
checks clear the same day for immediate shipment
of your order.
Corporate P.0.s accepted subject to credit approval.
COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check.
120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective
software replaced immediately. Defective hardware
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items
subject to availability. Prices and promotions subject
to change without notice.
Our order lines are open continuously from 8:00 a.m.
Monday until 5:30 p.m. Saturday Eastern Time. You
can call our business offices at 603/446· 7711 Monday
through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Eastern Time.

SHIPPING
*Fuji . .. 60 day MBG
2214
2215
2243
2239

3 1/z "
3 1'2"
3 1/2 11
3 1'2"

OS Disks (10) 11 . 2242 (50)
HD Disks (10) 18. 2241 (50)
OS Disks Color (10) . ..... . ..
HD Disks Color (10) ... .. . ..

49.
79.
12.
19.

•MacConnectlon ... 60 day MBG

Sony ... 60 day MBG
Sony's DDS (4mrn) data cartridges utilize Super
Stable Metal Tape fonnulation to retain superb
reliability and durability.Up to 2GB storage
capacity for ultra-high backup requirements.
16031X60M . . S18. 25201X90M .. 28.

6592 44 MB Cartridge

74. 9728 (10)

699.

•Sony ... 60 day MBG
3297
3298
8185
1603
2520

3 1/2 OS Disks (10) 11. 6148 (30)
3 1/2 11 HD Disks (10) 18. 6375 (30)
002040 Tape Cartridge .... . ....
DG60M (DDS 4mm, certified 1.3GB)
DG90M (DDS 4mm, certified 2GB) . .
11

29.
49.
19.
18.
28.

*3M ... 60dayMBG
3943 DC2000 40 MB Data Cartridge .... 19.

Continental US: Barring events beyond our control, all
credit card orders phoned In IM!Elkdays by 3:15 a.m.
Eastern Time will ship Airborne Express for delivery
the next business day. Which means same day
delivery for orders placed between midnight and 3:15
a.m. Eastern Time. {Some orders may ship by UPS
Ground for next day delivery). Saturday delivery
available to many areas upon request. Some areas
require an additional day delivery. The total freight
charge on any order placed with MacConnection is
only $3.
Hawaii, Al1111ka, Canada, Puerto Rico end U.S.
Virgin lalenda: Call 800/334-4444 for information on
shipping and charges.
All other an11111: Call 603/446·7711 or FAX
603/446· 7791 for information.

that has to be seen.
*Logltech ... 30 day MBG

1970 Ram PowerCard (reqs. memory) . $749.
8583 SCSI PowerCard (reqs. memory) . 1095.

1671 MouseMan ... . ........... .. . $77.
1672 TrackMan . .. . .... . ..... . . . . .. 89.
5082 ScanMan Model 32 G·Scale Scanner 299.

*Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG
9403 JukeBox Five (auto disk feeder) . .. 155.
9809 FastBack Tape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 999.

*MlcroSpeed ..• 30 day MBG
6620 MacTRAC (for 512, 512E & Plus) .. . 62.
6621 MacTRAC ADB (for SE & II family) . . 75.

*FWB, Inc . ••. 30 day MBG
HammerDisk44 (removable) . .. .. 759.

2320
2331
2329
2314
2341
2333
2334

*Mlcrotek ... 30 day MBG
1981
1978
1985
1982

MS·ll OCR Scanner ... . .. . . . . . 849.
Scanmaker 600GS . . . . • . . . . . . 1199.
Scanmaker 600ZS . . . . . . . . . . . 1599.
Scanmaker 1850S . . ..... . . . . 2299.

Monster Design Group
1486 MacSpeakers (two, stereo) . . .... 175.

*Mouse Systems . . . 30 day MBG
7560 Trackball ADB . . . . . . . . .. .. ..... 68.
Little Mouse or Little Mouse Plus . ea. 74 .
9471 A3 Mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85.

•Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG
619" for SE. SE/30, 11, llsi .. . ...ea.995.
&19" forGrayScaleSE/30, II, llsi . ea.1295.
620" Color System: SE/30, II, llsi ea.2595.

Iomega

Mass Microsystems
2605 DataPak 45 MB Rttnovab!t Cantidgt Dri""5
Voted the best by industry critics, DataPak
offers 45 MB on a removable cartridge.Includes
surge protection, 2 AC outlets, Pad.Lok utility
software and DiskDoubler. .. . . . ..... S699.

*Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG
3036 &Grappler2.0(9pin) . .. . . ..... . 92.
6229 &Grappler LX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134.

PocketHammer50 . .... . .... .. 599 .
PocketHammer100 . ...... •. ... 899.
PocketHammer200 . .' ... . .•... 1349.
Hammer50is (internalj . . . . . . . . . 469.
Hammer100is (internal) . ... .... . 699.
Hammer200is (internal) . .... . .. 1199.

•Cutting Edge .. . 30 day MBG
BOOK External Disk Drive . special 119.

3989
5456
3990
3991
5275
5276
1213
1569
1573
1217

7551 44 MB Transportable (reqs. kit) .... call
2224 90 MB Transportable (reqs. kit) . .. 799.
2467 Gold Std. Rem. Disk (90 MB, tri·pak) 439.

Mass Microsystems
2605 DataPak (45 MB removable) . . . . . 699.
2599 DataPak 88 Classic. . . . . . . . . . . . . call

*Micron ... 30 day MBG
7149
6680
2262
2263

Xceed llci- 128K Cache Card ... ..
Xceed for SE/30 (640 x 480) . . . . .
Xceed Color 30 Card (SE/30) . . . .
Xceed MacroColor II Card (Mac II)

239.
279.
279.
469.

44 MB Removable Drive . . . . . . . . 599.
30+ MB Hard Drive .. ... . .. . .. 359.
45+ MB Hard Drive ... ... ..... 379.
60+ MB Hard Drive ....... . ... 399.
80+ MB Hard Drive ..... .. . . .. 469.
52 MB Hard Drive (Quantum) .... 439.
105 MB Hard Drive (Quantum) . .. 649.
185 MB Hard Drive .. ..... . . . .. 899.
601 MB Hard Drive ... ... . .... 2229.

•Dayne ... 60 day MBG
8723 DaynaFile II 360k Drive . . . . . . . . . 449.
8722 DaynaFile 111 .2 51/4 " Drive ...... 449.
8724 DaynaFile II Dual 360k & 1.44 MB 739.

Datadcsk ... 30 day MBG
98.30 MAC10fE.Kty/wrd-Latest version featur
ing function keys, dick-click tactile sensation,
six separate screen conrrol keys, anumeric
keypad and isolated Esc and Reset keys . $129.
2384 MAC1otE .Kty/wrd 'With QuicKeysl . ... 149.
7412

*DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG
Usted items do not include coprocessor.
LT200 Connection (PC) 189. (MC) 299.
8556 FastCache for Mac llci . . . . . . . . . 279 .
25 MHz PowerCache 030
for SE/30, II , llx, llcx, LC ........ 749.
40 MHz PowerCache 030
for SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi, LC . . 949.
50 MHz PowerCache 030
for SE/30, II , llx, llcx. llci, llsi, LC . 1689.

*Pacific Data .. . 60 day MBG
&Pacific Page (PE) 529. 1473 (XL) 979.
*Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI)
8335
8333
8334
8327
9752
9862
8330
8329
2327
1866

8009 &PowerKey 1.01 . .. . . . . . .. . ... 64.
8008 PowerKey Remote ... . . . . . ..... 32.

TheComplete PC
6104

Sigma Designs
1501 DoubltUp-Compress data, image and
application files.Hardware compression
accelerator. Includes best selling DiskDoubler
3.7 software. ror Mac NuBus computers.
Rated fastest by MacWEEK. . .. . . ..... $185.

Half-Page Scanner/400 .. . . .... 289.

Thunderware
4994 LightningScan 400 . . . . . . . . . . . . 385.

UPGRADES & DRIVES

PLI TurboFloppy 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . 309.
PLI Sony 40 Turbo Ext. Drive . ... . 419.
PLI SuperFloppy . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449.
PLI Infinity 40 Turbo ........... 699.
PLI Infinity 88 Turbo .. .... . . . .. 999.
PLI Infinity 40 Twin ... .. .. . . . .. 1199.
PLI 105 MB Ext. Drive ...... .... 699.
PLI 200 MB Ext. Drive . .. . .. ... 1159.
PLI 2GB DAT Drive . . . . . . . . . . . 2059.
Quick SCSI Card . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 319.

Sigma Designs

MEMORY, ACCELERATORS

1501

DoubleUp . . ... . . ............ 185.

•Total Systems ... 30 day MBG
SIMMs . .. with free video
1107 1 MB SIMMs (BOns) . .... . . .... . 49.
8316 1 MB SIM Ms (80ns, set of 2) . . . .. . 95.
9437 2 MB SIMMs for llsi or II LC . . . . . . 129.

Applied Engineering
1971 FastMath LC ... . .. .. .. .. .. . . . 139.
8361 & 1.44 MB High Density Drive .. . 229.
2532 QuickSilver (32K cache card) .... 309.
MacRam Classic with O. 1, or 3 MB. call

Applied Engineering
2532 QuickSilva lrnlaaJOr for tht llsi-Gives your
Mac Ilsi speed and expandability with an SFJ30
slot extende~ acache card and a68882 math
coprocessor chip on board. Comes with a
Syear warranty ... . .... .. ... .. . . .. S309.

8989
7817
8624
7816
8708
7814
8371

High Speed SCSI for Mercury 16 + 209.
16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac SE) 359.
16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac Plus) 489.
20 MHz Gemini 030 . . .... .. . . . 799.
25 MHz Gemini 030 .... . . . . . . 1089.
33 MHz Gemini II 030 . . . . . . . . . 1375.
40 MHz Gemini II 030 .. .. . .. .. 1499.
20 · 40 MHz Gemini Classic . . . . . . call
68882 Math Coprocessors . . . . . . . call

Designing the Future...
MicroStation
From the world's leading supplier of computer
aided design solutions comes MicroStation, the first
production CAD package for the Apple Macintosh.
MicroStation is a powerful 2D/3D CAD system
incorporating a full implementation of the
Macintosh user interface to give you the standard
look and feel of Macintosh software. Easy to learn
and easy to use.
MicroStation lets you share common data simul
taheously within a network of PCs, Macintoshes,
and UNIX workstations.
MicroStation offers a wide range of third-party
applications and a sophisticated platform for
developing your own applications.

When productivity is a requirement, let MicroStation
give you the advantage - power, sophistication,
and ease of use, plus worldwide product support.
TI1e promise of the future ... today!

For a free MicroStation Mac demo or further
information on MicroStation and related
products: in the U.S., call 800-345-4856; in
Alabama only, call 800-345-0218; in Canada,
call 416-625-2081; in other countries outside
the U.S., contact an Intergraph sales office.

INTErG?/\?H
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Please circle 147 on reader service card.

Junk-mail redux:
Some months ago,
Lotus canceled Lotus
MarketPlace, a
mailing-list CD
ROM, amid a fire
storm of controversy
over privacy. But
like a soap-opera
character, the idea
didn 't really die.
Some of Lotus '
former managers
have formed
MarketPlace
Information ([617]
225-7850) and have
shipped MarketPlace
Business, a business
to-business CD-ROM
that Lotus had
planned to distribute
before it bailed out.
Junk mail always
gets through.
By Russell Ito

Video season: Mac-video vendors got a bigjump on the networks and debuted
their new releases months before the fall TV season . ..- RasterOps ([ 408] 562
4200) got things started with six new cards. The 8/24XLi is an accelerated card
that's available in two versions - 8-bit ($2,499) or 24-bit ($4,499). The 8XL
($999) is an 8-bit entry-level card, and the ClearVue/GSXL ($999) is.an 8-bit
gray-scale unit. AH four cards can drive displays as large as 21 inches. And for
multimedia watchers, RasterOps now offers the 24XLTV ($4,999) and the
24STV ($1,799). Each is a24-bitcard that can
render full-motion video in a window. The
24XLTV supports displays as large as 21
inches and is accelerated; the 24STV is in
tended for a standard Apple 13-inch RGB
monitor. .-SuperMac Technology ([408] 245
2202) has announced two cards of its own: the 8-bit Thunder/8 ($1,899) and the
24-bit Thunder/24 ($4,999). Both cards are accelerated and can drive 21-inch
displays. 1
.- The PrecisionColor 8 Interface ($795), from Radius ([408] 434
1010), is an 8-bit model that can drive displays as large as 21 inches from a variety
of manufacturers, including PC VGA
and SVGA monitors. • Micron Tech
nology ([800] 642-7661] has also intro
duced three budget cards: one for N uB us
machines and two for the SFJ30. The
XCEED MacroColor JI ($569) is a 24
bit card designed for 640-x-480-pixel displays. The XCEED Color 30 ($339) is
an SE/30 PDS card that can render 8-bit color or gray scale on 640-x-480- and
640-x-870-pixel displays. The XCEED Gray-Scale 30 ($89) is a video adapter
card forthe SE/30 that, when it's installed in conjunction with the Color 30, turns
the SE/30's internal display into an 8-bit gray-scale display. ,... Finally, Lapis
Technologies ([415] 748-1600) has introduced the DisplayServer LC ($449), a
1-bit card that lets you drive a full-page display with an LC, and the Display
Server Classic ($349), whkh lets you do the same with a Classic. ,... The Mac
video season is in full swing. Maybe the Fox network had the right idea after all.

Up to Date ...

-- --· ---- -
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Version 2.1 ofQuicKeys 2 is the System 7 rev ofCE Software' spopular-ill'l!.CI1L::
program. Version 2.1 suppotts Apple events and ii> 32-bitclean. (515) 224; ~5./. ~$149. ,. - ModelShop II is a complete rewrite ef Paracom_p.'. s ar;bitecturp ~
modeling package. New features include 24-bit color and cast sqac:lo~s. (415)
956-4091. $895. ,... SuperCard, Aldus' meta-HyperCard, has ·been revved to
version 1.6. Aldus' System 7 revision supports balloon help and Apple events
and can convert HyperTalk scripts to SuperTalk. (619) 695-6956. $299. ~
~

~
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The Information Spreadsheet

. RasterOps' Expresso Personal Slide
Scanner is a budget slide scanner that
works with a frame-capture card and bears
an uncanny resemblance to a coffee
machine.

Images Expresso
Color input is something a lot of people
wa nt, whethe r they' re working on prese n
tations or sim ple page layouts. Unfortu
nate ly, the cos t o f most slide scanners
kee ps the machines out of many users'
hands. RasterOps, however, has now in
troduced the affordable Ex presso Personal
Slide Scanner.
AL a Ii LL le less than $ 1,000, the Expresso,
which gets its name from its remarkable
rese mbl ance to an espresso machine, pro
vides NTSC-videooutput that can be digi
ti zed with a frame-capture card. Any video
card or fram e grabber that can accept
video inpu t can work with the Expresso.
To use the Expresso, all users have to do is
position a 35 mm slide i11 the unit' s slide
carrier and then focus and frame the image
as desired. The Expresso offers a 3x zoom
lens and manuall y variab le controls over
focus , brightness, color saturation, and
hue and balance. Users can al so scan posi
tive or negative images.
Altho ugh the image quality isn't going
to put hi gh-e nd slide scanners such as
those from Barneyscan and Nikon out of
business, users look ing for a budget color
input solution may find the Ex presso the
perfec t cup of pi xe ls.
RasterOps Corp., 2500 Walsh Avenue,
Santa Clara, CA 9505 1; (408) 562-4200.
$999.
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A big part of per. onal computing is
being able to pick the right tool for the
tas k, wh ich often mea ns usi ng o utlining.
word-process ing, spreadsheet, scheduling,
and database a pplicati o ns to do a sin gle
job. Unfortunate ly, it also o ft en means
that you have Lo duplicate a lot of infor
mation, and updating cha nging co nditi o ns
among the various appli cation s is a major
hassle. With thi s in mind, Chena Software
has int roduced Fair Witness, a slick pack
age thaL combines the essential funct io ns
of all those tools in one appli cation.
Fair Witness starts as an o utliner, in
whi ch users e nter ideas in any order. Reor
dering ideas and establishing dependen
cies is a matter of clicking and dragging.
The package also offers a fast way of
grouping ideas: You can just drag an entry
over a collection of icons at the bonom of
the screen , so there's no unn ecessary
scrolling. You can then ex pand the outline
into what the developer ca lls an informa
ti on chart, essenti all y a spreadsheet grid
into which you can enter dates and notes,
ass ign tasks, establish priorities, and even
add sounds. Columns can be reammged
by dragg ing, and rows and columns can be
hidden or revealed as necessary. You can
al so save multiple views of a single docu
ment, so you ca n access them quick ly.
Once you ' ve entered dates into the in
formation chart, Fair Witness can gener
ate a schedule chm1 automaticall y. You
can then modify the sc hed ule by dragg ing
the bars around , and the new elates wi ll
au to mati call y update in the informat ion
chart.
Fair Witness offers a hig h leve l of inte
grati on and simplic ity. For exa mple. you
can enter mathemati ca l formulas by using
,. rue
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Bernoulli Turns 90
Foll ow ing the trend toward hi gher
capaci ty re movable media, Iomega has
announced a 90-megaby te version of its
Bernoulli drive, more than doubl e the ca
pacity of its predecessor.
In additi o n, the new unit boasts data
transfer rates as much as 66 perce nt fas ter
thai1 those of the pre vious mode l. It also
uses an automatic head-cleaning function
that eliminates the necessity for periodic
cleaning ofthe drive. The Bernoulli 90can
read earlier44-megabyte di sks, but it can ' t
write to that format.
Iomega Corp., 182 1 W. 4000 South,
Roy, UT 84067; (80 I) 778-1000. Trans
portable, $ 1, I 49; dual, $2,249.
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!omega's Bernoulli 90 has more than
double the capacity of previous Bernoulli
drives while boasting as much as 66
percent faster data throughput.
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standard English words, such as 511111 and
Average. and the package automatically
performs the operation-you don't have
toentera ce ll range. Users used to j ugg ling
applicat ions to manage their informati on
may find Fair Witness a good deal more
than fair.
Chena Software. 905 Harrison Street,
Allentown, PA 18103 ; (800) 245-4577.
$495.
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unique package
that lets you start
with an outline
that can be
expanded into an
information
spreadsheet that
can then produce
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The 800-dpi Desktop Printer
Wich user needs becoming more spe
cialized, 300-dpi laser-pri nter resolulion
is no longer enough for many users. QMS
has responded with two models that have
double the standard laser-primer resolu
tion - 600 x 600 dpi - but that aren' t
double the price.
The QMS-PS 815 MR and 825 MR are
PostScript multiple-resolution (300 x 300
dpi or 600 x 600 dpi) models that offer
many of the features users have come to
expect from QMS. such as automatic
emulalion switching for mi xed printing
environmems. Users can set the resolu
tion through either software or the print
ers' from panels. QM S offers switchable
resolutionsbecause thecompany estimates
that printing at the higher resolution can
take as much a~ 25 percent longer.
A 20-megahertz 68020 chip dri ves
each printer. andQMS includes45 resident
Adobe typefaces.This is ten more than the
standm·d set and includes four typefaces
from the Helvetica Condensed family and
six from the Adobe Garamond family.
The printers are identical except for their
paper trays. The 8 15 MR offers a single
200-sheet letter-sized-paper casse tte,

The QMS·PS 815 MR and 825 MR are
reasonably priced, 8-page-per-minute
Postscript printers that can print at a
resolution of either 300 x 300 dpl or
600 x 600 dpi.

leil !

Symantec's
GreatWorks is
an eight-in-one
integrated package
that includes
word-processing ,
spreadsheet,
chart-generating ,
painting, drawing,
database, and
telecommunications
modules.

lnl'
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whereas the 825 M R offers two 200-sheel
cassettes.
QMS, Inc., One Magnum Pass, Mo
bile, A L 366 18; (800) 63 1-2692 . QMS
PS 815 MR, $5,495; QMS-PS 825 M R.
$6,495.

GreatWorks: Eight in One
Firing the fi rst shot in what promises to
bean integrated-application war, Symantec
has launched GreatWorks, a package with
eight integrated applicati on modu les: a
wo rd processor, database manager,
spreadsheet program . chart !!enerator.
drawing progra m, paintin g program.
outliner, and communications program.
Tasks such as tex t fonnatting. file trans
lation, and using a ruler are the same in
every module. Symantec calls features
common to all eight modul es COR E
Technologies. GreatWorks also supports
XTND fi le tran slators, so sharing and im
porting data aren' t problems.
Each of the application modules has a
feature set similar to that of a stand-alone
application. The word processor, for ex
ample, supports multiple-column docu
ments, cu stom font styles. and mail-merge
(in conjunction with the database man
ager). The spreadsheet program offers
worksheet dimensions of256 columns by
16,384 rows, with more than I 00 pre
defined functions. The drawing module
supports 8-bit color. whereas the pai nting
module is monochrome only.
Integrated packages shou ld prove al
tractive to buyers on a budget, and with
Great Works getting things started, buyers
should soon have a wide variety to choose
from.

Symantec Corp., I 0201 Ton-e Avenue.
Cupertino, CA 950 1.4; (800) 44 1-7234.
$299.~
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Reports and Analysis

Apple and I BM T eam U p

SAN JOSE, CA-Completing an agree
ment that would have been anathema
only a few years ago, Apple Computer
and IBM have announced the signing of
aletter of intent to develop and market
new technologies that will be used
across avariety of computer platforms.
One of the key elements in the agree
ment is the formation of ajointly owned
and independently managed software
company that will develop and market
an object-oriented operating system
capable of running on everything from
an Intel x86-based machine to a
Motorola 68000-family unit (such as a
Mac) to an IBM RISC System/6000.The
intent is to design the OS so that appli
cations currently written to run under
AIX (IBM's version of UNIX), OS/2, and
Mac operating systems will run nor
mally. Apple has been developing such
a cross-platform operating system,
code-named Pink, for some time, and
some analysts have predicted that the
new partnership will slow the project
considerably.
Apple and IBM will also develop,
market, and support networking and
communications products for integrat
ing the Mac into IBM's clienVserver
enterprise environments.As part of this
effort, the companies will develop an
enhanced version of AIX that will run on
a range of computers from desktop
workstations to servers while offering
both Macintosh and OSF/Motif user in
terfaces. In a published report, Roger
Heinen,Apple's vice president and gen
eral manager for Mac software, said
that Apple would have a version of the
Mac operating system that would work
with both the RS/6000 and Motorola's
68000-family microprocessors before
Pink was finished. Some reports indi
cate that Apple may produce a RISC
based Mac as early as next year.
Apple will also adopt IBM's RS/6000
POWER architecture,called POWER PC,
forfuture Macs.Motorola will work with
IBM to design and manufacture the new
chips, which Motorola will also sell to
other manufacturers.
Finally, the companies have agreed
to work together to develop platform
independent multimedia technologies.
The first products from the venture are
expected to reach the market in two to
three years.
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Radius Rocket
CPU-intensive applications really take off with the
new Radius Rocket 68040 accelerator for NuBus
machines.
No matter how much memory and
horsepower you pump into your Mac, the
machine is still hard-pressed to meet the
demands of certain processor-intensive
applications. If you' re working with
multimegabyte 24-bit graphic images,
book-sized desktop-published doc u
ments, and multithousand-ceU spread
sheets, Mac CPU performance is often a

The Radius Rocket is the fastest accelerator
on the market. Al a price that rivals that ol
Apple 's Mac lllx Logic Board Upgrade kit,
ii can accelerate a Mac II by 245 percent.
The Rocket's 68040 chip and its massive
heat sink (center) dominate the jam-packed
NuBus card.
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bottleneck. Fortunately, Radius has come
up with a bottleneck breaker called the
Rocket. The 68040-equipped NuBus ac
celerator, designed for Mac Us, ll x's,
Ilcx' s, and Ilci' s, is capable of quenching
the CPU thirst of the most-demanding
applications.

Lift-off
For close to the same price as Apple's
Mac Ufx Logic Board Upgrade kit for the
Mac Uand Ilx, the$3,495 Rocket achieves
a performance level that's unmatched by
any other accelerator tested by MacUser
Labs. Although the Rocket is clearly
aimed at users who are considering Apple's
upgrade, the product also boosts the per
fom1ance of Mac Ucx's and Mac llci's.
Mac Ilfx owners who are looking fo r an
accelerator should look elsewhere, be
cause the Rocket doesn' t work with the
llfx. The Rocket also doesn' t work with
the Mac U A/UX configuration.
The Radius Rocket is a technological
tour de force comprising a single NuBus
card equipped with a 25-megahe rtz
Motorola MC68040 processor, sophisti
cated memory-cache fea tures, and a mas
sive heat sink. In addition, the board sports
eight sockets that can accommodate as
much as 128 megabytes' worth of SIMMs.
That' s Mac II-compatible memory, not
Mac IIfx -compatible memory, so Rocket
users don't have to invest in new RAM,
unlike those who are upgrading their
machines with Apple's Mac llfx upgrade.
By having the CPU and the memory on the
card, the Rocket minimizes the data
throughput reduction that occ urs when a
traditional Mac's CPU communicates with
its memory and other NuBus cards.
Rocket memory that the Mac's system
software doesn' t use can be configured
into a RAM disk with a program such as
Connectix' s Max ima 2.0 to provide the
speedy processor with a disk dri ve that
won't slow it down.
In addition to sporting the fas test Mac
compatible processor, the Radius Roc ket
contains a built-in QuickDraw accelerator

that perm its hi gh-performance NuBus
block-mode transfer with the Radius
Di rectColor/24 video-display card and a
Radius QuickCAD accelerator for use
with QuickCAD-compatible applications
such asAutoCAD and Vellum. The Rocket
provides not onl y increased CPU perfor
mance but also faster video output, both
of which represent critical performance
hurdles for high-end Mac computing. The
Rocket also performs block-mode data
transfers with block-mode-capable SCSl
2 disk-adapter cards.
Looking to the future, the Rocket comes
equipped with a 32-bit PDS (processor
direct slot) that will allow special-function
daughterboards - such as disk control
lers, high-performance video interfaces,
or JPEG-compatible image-compression
boards - to be plugged directly in lo it.
Not surprisingly, the Rocket consumes
a lot of NuBus power: It 's rated at 4.5
amps at 5 volts with 8 megabytes ofRAM.
Although this shouldn 't be a problem in
Macs that have a single additional card,
the Rocket's power requirement is about
double the Apple-defined maxi mum for a
single card. This may pose problems in
systems that are equipped with mu ltiple
cards.
Installing the Radius Rocket is simple:
Insert the card into an empty slot, and
install the Radius Rocket software, which
can include as many as seven IN1Ts,
depending on the configuration. You tum
the Rocket on and off via a control panel.
In add ition to QuickCAD and the Ra
dius Math INIT (which sends mathemati
cal calculations to the Rocket' s built-in
FPU), the Rocket comes with iliree net
working lNITs that let it communicate
with LocalTalk/EtherTalk devices.
The Rocket fu nctions in either 68030 or
68040 mode, based on the setting of the
Cache Mode switch in ilie RadiusWare
control panel. Radius claims that Rocket
users can boost application performance
by 10 to 20 percent, using 68040 mode
versus 68030 mode with software written
to take advantage of the 68040 cache.
Radius also ships the Rocket with default
68030 setti ngs fo r more than 70 popular
programs. Users can add other programs
and set the cache mode accordingly.

Rocket Thrust
From a subjecti ve point of view, life
with the Rocket is nothing short of
wonderful : Excel recalculations on huge
spreadsheets fl y by, fo r example, and
working with large Illustrato r fi les is no

longer as painful as an IRS audit.
For a more objective evaluation,
MacUser Labs used a variety of bench
marks that mimic a typical high-end user
environment to compare the performance
of a plain Mac llx and one with a Rocket
(with 32 megabytes of memory) installed.
We also compared the Rocket-equipped
llx' s performance with that of a Mac llfx.
Both Macs contained a block-mode-com
patible Radius DirectColor/24 board and
an FWB Hammer 300-megabyte external
hard drive.
To show industrial-strength image pro
cessing on the Ilx with the Rocket, we
performed a 3-D ray trace with Strata
VISION 3d. The Hx with the Rocket was
almost four times as fast as the regular Ilx.
Compared with the IJfx, the Rocket ma
chine sliced the processing time by a third.
When the Rocket was installed, rotating
an image in Photoshop 2.0 resulted in an
almost fourfold pe1formance gain over the
standard Mac llx.
In addition, a recalculation of an 8-x
2,076-cell Excel 3.0 spreadsheet resulted
in performance that was more than four
times as fast when the Rocket was used on
the Ilx and almost 50 percent faster than
the performance of the Mac llfx. Tests that
involved changing more than 15,000 oc
currences of a single word in a Word 4.0
document showed the Rocket-equipped
machine to be more than three times as fast
as the standard Mac Ilx.
Overall, the Rocket-equipped Mac Ilx
achieved an impressive 245-percent per
formance gai n when compared with the
standard Mac llx and an overall 48
percent gain when compared with a Mac
Ilfx.
Using a Rocket is a way to make a Mac
faster, which is not the same as making a
faster Mac: Several software and hardware
incompatibilities may limit the Rocket' s
usefulness. Users moving to System 7 will
need the next release of the Rocket soft
ware, which Radius promises will be
available by the lime this review appears.
NUX compatibility, however, is not
planned.
It does have incompatibilities with such
programs as Silverlining, SoundEdit, and
DeltaGraph. Also problematic are pro
grams (usually games) that do not use
Apple's Sound Manager. The hardware
incompatibi lity 1ist includes the RasterOps
224, SL, 24L, and I 08+ video boards; the
DoveFAX modem; any Mac Ilci cache
cards; and the Cayman GatorCard. Radius
is aware of these incompatibilities and is

The RadiusWare control
panel allows you to set the
cache mode of the Radius
Rocket for individual
programs. That's a real
plus , because some
programs, such as
Microsolt Excel 3.0, aren 't
compatible with the 68040
mode. Radius supplies
68030 default settings for
more than 70 such
applications.
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Based on MacUser Labs' overall test results, a Rocket-equipped Mac llx proved to be more
than three times as fast as a standard Mac llx and 48 percent speedier than Apple's fastest
Mac, the Mac llfx. Graphics applications showed the biggest performance gain, but even
nongraphics applications such as Excel and Word performed faster with the Rocket.
working with the various vendors to
eliminate them (all but the problem wi th
the Mac Ilci cache cards).

The Bottom Line
The Radius Rocket's greatest appeal
will be to Mac II and llx owners who are
looking to upgrade their machines without
the additional cost (namely for new
memory chips and, i.n the II's case, a new
disk drive) associated with Apple's Mac
Ilfx Logic Board Upgrade kit. With an
aggressive Mac Ilcx and llci upgrade to
the 68040 processor, however, Apple
could deal the Rocket a fata l blow when
it introduces its next generation of CPUs.
Until then, and perhaps beyond that time,
if you ' re a Mac II user looking for the
fastest possible Mac, do yourself a favor
and check out the Rocket. The software

and hardware incompatibilities, some of
which are significant, are reminiscent of
the Mac IIci' s initial problems. So you can
be reasonably assured that they ' ll be
cleared up with updated software and
ROM chips in the near future.
- Jeffrey A. Steinberg

Radius Rocket
!!!!
Manufactured by: Radius, Inc.,
1710 Fortune Drive, San Jose, CA
95131; (408) 434-1010.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $3,495.
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entire fo lderof files by clicking on a button
(although fo lders within fo lders arc not
maintained). By contrast, QuickMail us
ers must select fil es within a fo lder indi
viduaUy to se nd them. QuickMail limits
you to 16 attached fi les, but Mail lets you
attach an unlimited number of files. Mail
recipients receive a list of the attached tiles
with the message, whereas QuickMail
users must go to another window to see
what's attached.
Another useful Mail 3.0 feature is the
ability to store folders on the server, which
means you can organ ize the messages you
receive without downloading them from
the server fi rst. You can create project,
subject, or category fold ers, for instance,
and sort mai l accordi ngly. To move mes
sages to folders, simply cl ick and drag
message titles to the folder list at the
bottom of the Summary window. You can
also save messages on your hard di sk as
text files.
New links to Word and Excel let you
open mail messages fro m within those
applications. and you can enclose the
Word or Excel document you're working
on with a message.

ELECTRONIC MAIL

Microsoft Mail 3.0
Building on Mail's solid architecture and performance,
Microsoft adds handy new features for handling and
organizing E-mail.
To date, Microsoft has fa iled to ex tend
the iron grip it has on the Mac spreadsheet
and word-processor markets to the realm
of E- mail. This is the domain in whi ch CE
Software's QuickMail has enj oyed wide
spread success. With M icrosoft Mail 3.0.
however, M icrosoft has added signi fica nt
new features that are att.racti ve to users as
well as network admini strators. Although
both Mail and QuickMail offer advanced
features such as gateways to remote sites
and the ability to enclose multiple files
with mail messages, Mail clearly outshines
QuickMail when ii comes to server ar
chitecture and performance.

The Basics of Mail
The Mail package consists of user
softwru·e and server software. It 's 110 1
necessary to dedicate a Mac as a mail
server, because Mail can run on a Mac
that' s also operating as an AppleS hare til e
server, a print server, or a software bridge
and router. Mail' s Network Administrator
application - software fo r adding and
deleting users and groups - also resides
on the server, although you can access
Network Administrator from any Mac on
the network.
You log on to Mai l in the C hooser in the
same way you log on to an AppleS hare
server. You can also set Mail to log you
on automatically when you boot your
Mac. After you ' re logged on to the system,
you can use the Apple menu to access
Mail' s Summary window, which is where
you read and send messages.
Mail 's interface has some noteworthy
strengths as we ll as a few weaknesses.
Whe n mail arri ves, a window pops up and
di splays the message title and the name of
the se nder so you can decide whether to
interrupt your work to read the message.
If you don' t li ke this fea ture, you can tum
it off. This level of customi za ti on ex tends
to the Address Mail window. which comes
up first unless you choose to d isp lay a
message-composition window fi rst. You
make thi s chan ge by using Mail' s Prefe r
ences command . You cru1 also eliminate
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the Address Ma il window altogether and
have a simplified scrolling user list appear
in a message-composition window. Un
fo rtunate ly, these choices are obtusely
labeled and are not immediately evident.
Other annoyances include the inability
10 resize windows and to retrieve mes
sages after you've sem them, which you
can with QuickM ail 's Unsend command.
We also fo und that incomin g messages set
off the virus alarm of SAM (Symantec
Anti Vin.is for Mac intosh) when SAM was
set al its adva nced level.
Fortun ately, Mail 3.0 makes up fo r
these deficiencies by prov iding top-notch
mail-handling fea tures. When you send
liles, for exa mpl e, you can encl ose an
;
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Thu May
'r/ed May

Action items
Hot projects
Mail from Doug
Mail from the Boss
Mailbox
Sent Mail
Wastebasket

5 Messages
5 Messages
33 Messages
8 Messages
69 Messages
I 09 Messages
3 Messages

IQ

tO 11 :15 AM {?
10 9 :20 AM 'mi!;
9 5 ·56 PM '!!ii!
9 11 ;46 AM . Ji!
8 1Z :35 PM !§

~~rn;~ ~ ~~~~~ 11

'r/ed Mau 8

9 : t3 AM
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Read
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Reply

] [Forward] [ Print... ] [ Moue ... ] [ Delete ]

K

Microsoft Mail 3.0 makes E-mail more ellicient by letting users enclose an unlimited
number of files with messages plus images and sound. Version 3.0 also lets you create
folders on the Mail server to help you organize stored messages.
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· ur New Departmental PostScript Printer
Is So EUicient, You Might As Well Say ,..
It Prints Money.
4- · ··
'#.

•

··.•
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EfficiericyThe QMS Watchword
Of The '90s
Maintaining one high-duty printer
rather than 30 to 40 desktop printers is a
cost advantage. That's good. But the real
advantage comes when the speed,
intelligence and flexibility of the new
QMS-P 2000 changes an office cost
advantage into a departmental
profit center!

Easy Connectivity In All Popular
Business Environments
The QMS-PS 2000 is perfect for mixed
computing environments. It connects
easily to EtherNe or Token Rinf'
networks to accept TCP/IP DECne , LAN
Manager, NetWare®and EtherTalk'"
protocols. 1 Whether your network
includes IBM~ PC's and compatibles,
Macinteish<ll , DEC®or UNIX®systems, the
QMS~PS ' 200Q is your most efficient
solution..lt features AppleTalk®, RS-232C
serial, Centronics /Dataproducts"' parallel
and network interfaces that accept data
simultaneously. That means the 2000
can easily serve large, multi-system
networks. Its advanced spooling capability
virtually eliminates workstation waiting
time by storing each document as it's
re~eived and printing each in turn. And
the 2000 does all this automatically
to save time!

-

~

True Adobe PostScript
Fle:Xibility Plus Automatic
Emulation Switching

-

..... ... . . .

I

~

Features That
Add Up To Lower
Per-User Cost

• MIPS R3000 RISC-based internal
controller for super-fast page
Now departmental documents can
processing
have personality thanks to the 2000
• 8 MB RAM standard, expandable
and Adobe®PostScript®. Forty-live
to 16 MB
resident fonts can be scaled and rotated
• 1.44 MB, 3 1/2" floppy drive to load fonts
for effective charts and graphs. And
or emulations into RAM or onto
because PostScript is the industry
hard disk
standard, you'll have thousands of useful
• QMS proprietary ASAPN IV technology
applications at your fingertips. Switching
speeds PostScript processing time
to non-Postscript applications is literally
• 20 pages per minute
automatic. QMS's exclusive ESP* tech
• 70,000 plus page-per-month duty cycle
nology (Emulation Sensing Processor)
• 1500 sheet input and output capacity
interprets incoming da_ta and
• Letter-/A4-, legal, ll"xl 7"/A3
automatically chooses
and executive-size printing
the appropriate
capabilities
printer language. ·
• Duplexing feature prints on
Postscript, ~
both sides in one pass
LaserJe IIP,
• Easy-to-read, multilingual
111
HP-GL , LN03 Plus
~
· :;,,., 1
LCD front panel to easily
and other emulations
,.::.::·.;?"};.' \\\11'
configure printer
are recognized
:s:=O'E.~ 1 • Document handling features include
tumble printing, collation, offset
automatically! .· ' ·, ' "'"""'"'""""""''""""'~--""""'
stacking and automatic jam recovery.

Worldwide Service And·Support

QMS®is recognized as the leader in
advanced PostScriptprinting technology.
Free technical support and our network of
service experts are standing by.
Call today and (ind out how the time
efficient, cost-efficient QMS-PS 2000 can
be a departmental profit center for your
company. Or FAX QMS Product Infor
mation at (205) 633-4866.

~

POSfSCRIPT
Please clrcle 360 on reader service card.

1-800-523-2696 EXT. 204

[•l~§C,.
Where Imagination Leads
The l-..t'1g ""' lnKlemarl<s a< registora<I traclomaJl<a ol lhefr
ll!SpectMI componleo: OMS, OMS-PS, ASAP, and the OMS logo al
OMS, loc. Adobe and PoslSctipl cl Adobe Syslama. Inc. Elho<Net al
xerox Ce<p. IBM and TOl<an Alngot IMomallonal Business Ma<:tmes
Co<p. AppleTQl\c, ElhefTallc and Macintosh al Apple Computer, Inc.
NalWaro ol Novatl. Inc. DEC, DECnet. and LN03 al Digllai
Equipment Corp. HP, LaserJot, and HP-GL ot Howlott·Pad<anl
Company. Conuonlcs of Cenuonlcs Data Computer Co<p.
Oataproduels of Dataproducts Corp.
•Contact OMS fa< ovollalllllty of network options.

·Patent pending
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An important feature of Microsoft Mail 3.0's server software is its ability to automatically
update the user lists of multiple servers in multiple zones, so the network never gets
bogged down with useless mail that's been sent to users who are no longer on the network.
By clicking on the Local button, you can also see a list of the users in your zone who are
currently logged on to Mail.
You can customize and create message
forms with the Mail Forms Designer, a
HypeR:ard stack that's included with the
package. Several fom1s are included that
let you send images and sound with your
mail messages. The Voice form, for ex
ample, lets you copy and paste sound from
such programs as Farallon's SoundEdit
and then play, fast-forward, and store the
sound as an snd file. To use this feature,
you need a microphone and a sound driver
(such as those included with the Mac
Classic, LC, and [Jsi) as well as System
6.0.7 or later.

The Heart of Mail
Although the user software provides
the most visible and familiar aspect of an
E-mail package, its performance and con
nec tivity strengths are detennined by the
software that runs on the server. This is
where Mail truly shines. Its server soft
ware stores only one copy of a message,
no matter how many people it's addressed
to. QuickMail's current server (version
2.2.3), on the other hand, creates and
stores a copy of the message file for each
recipient, which uses much more disk
space and can seriously degrade server
performance. (Foran in-depth look at how
mail servers work, see "Mail Call," July
' 90, page 92.)
Mail's server architecture provides per
formance that's downright snappy. We
tested Mail with 20 users in two zones
separated by a router. Even when we
accumulated hundreds of messages on
several nodes, performance was unaf
fected. Opening the Mail DA took 4
seconds with 225 messages accumulated;
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QuickMail required about 25 seconds to
open with 110 accumulated messages.
Sending and receiving messages were
also faster with Mail. However, down
loading 16 attached files (about 650
megabytes' worth) took about a minute
and a half with either system.
Mail 3.0 also does an outstanding job
of handling multiple servers in different
zones. Each server shares its user list with
other servers on the network automatically,
so users can see a list of all the users on
the network, not just those in a particular
zone as is the case with QuickMail. This
makes it easier to send messages to
multiple zones. Even more importantly,
because the Mail servers automatically
update each other's user Iists across zones,
mail can' t be sent to users who have been
deleted from the network.
QuickMail makes you manually update
the user lists from other zones.1l1is causes
problems when users who haven' t up
dated their lists send messages to users in
other zones who are no longer on the
network. The Quick.J\llail server stores
these messages, taking up valuable disk
space and bogging down the server.
The server architecture also adds flex
ibility to the way groups are handled. Like
other mail packages, Mail lets you name
and add groups of addressees to the user
list. These groups can be universal groups
created by the network administrator for
everyone's use or personal groups created
by individual users for their own use.
Users can also create personal address
books with their most frequently used
groups and addressees. In addition, Mail
lets you see who is in a particular group

from the Address Mail window and
chooose users from within a group for a
message without altering the group.
Mail is completely System 7-compat
ible. The servers and the users ' Macs can
run either System 6 or7 without problems,
although balloon help wasn't implemented
in the version we tested. We tested Mail
on a mixed network with both operating
systems and encountered no problems.
Mail can connect to networks at other
sites via modem and offers dial-in remote
access capabilities. Third-party products
are available that allow Mail to connect to
QuickMail, mail systems on VAX com
puters, wide-area networks, and MCI
Mail. Gateways to other mail systems
appear when you click on the Special
button in the Address Mail window.

The Bottom Line
Microsoft Mail is the best choice iJ you
plan to use multiple servers in different
AppleTalk zones. The ability it gives its
servers to see each other's user I ists and
automatically update them is a significant
advantage over the methods of other E
mail systems. The server architecture is
particularly well designed, providing solid
perfonnance and reliability as well as the
capacity to handle large-scale network
expansion.
Furthermore, version 3.0 makes it easier
than ever to send and organize messages.
You can enclose folders with messages as
well as an unlimited number of files, and
the software lets you organize the mes
sages you receive in folders on the mail
server. You can also send images and
sound with your messages. Mail lacks a
command for unsending messages, but
overall, Mail is distinguished by a solid
base that's unlikely to crack as the pro
gram evolves in future versions.
-John Rizzo

Microson Mail
!!!!1/2

Published by: Microsoft Corp.,
One Microsoft Way, Redmond,
WA 98052; (800) 426-9400 or
(206) 887-8080.
Version: 3.0.
List Price: Microsoft Mail server
software, $395; Mac-workstation
versions: 5-user pack, $395; 20
user pack, $1,349.
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QMS ColorScript Printers•••
Brilliant and Resilient

recipient's tendency to act upon the
information. So, in today's
competitive business environment, the
key question becomes, "Can we afford not
to have the power ofcolor?"

The ColorScript Model 30i Printer,
Strictly For The Image Conscious

Design

• Compatible wilh Macintosh computers, IBM
PC's and clones and olher popular systems
• 35 resident Adobe PostScript typefaces all scalable
and rotatable
• Model 30i has standard 8 MB RAWI MB ROM
• Model 10 has standard 5 MB RAM expandable to
8MBRAM
• Model 10 pri nts letter- and legal-size paper and
transparencies
• Model 30i prints letter-size and 11" x 17" paper
and transparencies
• AppleTal ~/RS-422, RS-232 serial and
Centronics® parallel interfaces provide
compatibility wilh most micro, mini, mainframe
and workstation hosts
• External SCSI interface supports up to seven
additional hard drives of unlimited size
• 68020 MPU-based controller plus exclusive QMS
ASAPN technology means fast first-page-out
performance
• Prints high-quality Adobe PostScript text and
graphics at 300 x300 dots per inch
• HP-GL®emulation soft.ware included

with the QMS ColorScript 100 ModeJ-1 0
and Model 30i, you get guaranteed
compatibility and consistency. PostScript
imitations, on the other hand, may not be
100 percent compatible with Adobe's
PostScript.

Two Top Performers

Since 1987, QMS ColorScript"' 100
Extremely low cost Pantone-approved
Right Out Of The Box
printers have produced over 20 Million
pr_oofs in about 60·seconds. lf you're a
hard copies and transparencies around the
graphic designer, commercial artist or
Whether you choose the Model 10 or
world!.And because this color fechnolo,gy:is
publisher it's easy to see how the Model 30i
the Model 30i you can be up and running
'· engineered to use new in]{ with eac11 print,
_is/evoJ1;1tionizing your business. TM QMS
.within 1:1inutes. Both printers are desi~ned
Jhe last pl}ge literally loo,ks as i)~ight ~p.o ~·· .ColorScr:ipt ,100 Mod~I 30i is changin~ th(
foi::mainmum compatibility wi~
true as .thefirst/l'h.is reli11b\e QMS®~ .: ··~·:;..,;;'::- .,' ·ril~t\onship betw!)en sp,~eg1 qi,lali ~ ~nd'- "' -~ '-Macihtosh..®computers, IBM®PC's an~ .. 
1~e9hnotggy1J185 b~en un,ited with Ute'·: :(''.1;•.~i'{ /cqs.t by a!lowirig· y~u: ~9 9b Y,oJ.ir ,#>P ·tasJ~r,
. cotnpapbl e~ .a~ well a§ ma11y other systems.
'''
;,. · ·;. · An~, for- add1t~onal support, QMS's
'"
1ndJ'stry s,tandards of Adobe®.Po ' tScrip~ ·- "~, cheaper and. better! · .
·and PANTO.NE®' Golar to put excitihg; ·
· . The Model 30bis theflrsf true ':What-. . · .technical and service profe,ssionals,are ·
persuaJiive color at your fing~rtips pcrge
ypu-see-is-what-you-get" color printer:Jhe<""' stailding by to assist you with answers that
after page.
£Olor~· you see on a Pantone-approved
· will·get you up to speed fast. CalJ us today
monitor are the same colors·you'lrsee on a
and we'll help you decide which. printer
Model 30i proof and the same colors you'll
best suits your needs. Or FAX QMS Product
Presenting The Col9rSaipt
see on the finished, printed piece. And the
Information at (205) 633-4866.
Model 10 Printer
standard
11"
x
l
7"/A3
paper
handling
If ies dynamic presentations you 1re
1-800-523-2696 EXT. 29
capacity allows you to design actual.size
after, you need the Model 10, From
8 W "x 11" full bleed proofs with
business presentations to training
crop marks.
programs, the Model 10 deli_vers vibrant,
vis,ually exciting colors·that help you
. communicate ideas clearly. QMS screen.
angliog technology and special presenta
ti<;m inks make these unusually.captiva9flg
col.ors •possible., And it's a proven fact frfat
i;olor pre;;entati9ns,inc;,tease audience
ihformation·refontion and raisea

This just might be as portable as

a 40MB drive ever gets.

Among the many interesting objects you've
wedged into your pockets over the years, we can
~afely guess that a 40MB hard drive wasn't one
of them.
Because until now, no 40MB drive has ·come
close to being anywhere as small, portable, and easy
to use as the new La Cie PocketDrive!M

PocketDrive connects to a cable. So you
have to root around at the back of your
connecting, disconnecting, and reconn~
everything. And PocketDrive comes
cables, allowing you to leave one cab
and one at home, plus a 'J:connector
plug PocketDrive into any other M

Who says you can't take it with you?

A funny thing happens
use 21/2"Quantum driv.

After you've seen a PocketDrive, the ultimate
truth is going to hit you like a bolt of lightening:
as long as you'.re buying a hard drive, why not get
one that's easy to take with you and doesn't hog
any desk space when you get there? Especially
when PocketDrive offers all-new 21h inch drive tech
nology, fast 19 ms seek time, and whisper-quiet
Gperation.
You've heard that compact drives are a pain
to connect and disconnect? Not anymore. Instead
of plugging directly into the back of your Mac~
PooketDrive, Silverlining, l:a Cie and the La Cic, Ltd. logo arc trademark.
of La. Cie, Ltd., a Plue Development Company. All othcHrademark8 nre the
p,roperty ohhei< respective owners. All prices, specifications, terms and

They work and work
seems like forever.
La Cie's enviable re ·
the fact that we use Qu
drive mechanisms.
In fact, our reliah ·
facturer and stability as
a MacWeek columnist to
Housekeeping Seal. I'm

of buying from corporate-ow
descriptions of products and services herein are S U J lQ.
notice or recourse. La Cie, Ltd., 19552 SW 90th Court:'il;
, ~l!JPW
Phone (503) 691-0771, Fax (503) 691-5590.0 La Cie, Ltd .
reserved. Printed in U.S.A.

·ve will perform
lessly packed into
partment.s. And if
und to do something

every 40M8 PopketDrive
comes a Sllvertlnlnsti.
One of the

Call (800) 999-0143
to order or for more information
40MB PocketDrive $449
Come with 2 cables, T-connector, ilverlining
software, and 2 year limited warranly.

LAC
IE
LIM I TED
A fl.UI DIWl.OP'lmn ~IMf

yotive ever seen.
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PixelPaint Professional 2.0
With new tools and a revamped interface,
PixelPaint Pro can hold its own against any of
the Mac's top-notch painting programs.
PixelPaint Pro 2.0 is not just another
upgrade to the first 24-bit-color painting
program for the Mac - it' s a major
revision that adds new tools and a spanking
new interface. The result is a refined
painting program that rivals Studio/32
and Oasis.

New Look and Feel
PixelPaint Pro 2.0 eliminates the re
strictive, single-document windows and
the fixed palettes of its predecessor. The
new version lets you open multiple docu
ments simultaneously (memory permit
ting) and adds new floating palettes for
tools, color mixing, and coordinate dis
play. In addition, new painting imple
ments, including charcoal, pastel, and
rubber stamp as well as new selection
tools such as magic wand and cropping
allow more-sophisticated techniques.

Professional graphic artists will wel
come Pixe!Paint Pro's new Bezier-curve
tool. For ease of use, new tool modifiers,
visual effects, and fill effects are now
located on convenient, context-sensitive
pop-up menus accessible from buttons on
the Tool palette. The ability to select
different path modes (continuous, polygo
nal, spline, discontinuous, and random)
for all painting tools is also particularly
useful.
Even with mouse input, PixelPaint Pro
capably mimics the real-life effects of
pressure on the process of media applica
tion. The use of PixelPaper, a collection
of nine template documents that simulate
the texture of painting surfaces, heightens
the illusion. In addition to this , PixelPaint
Pro's painting tools respond to pressure
sensiti ve graphics tablets, such as those
from Wacom and Numonics. Altogether,

this combination makes PixelPaint Pro
2.0 an excellent emulator of traditional
media and methods.
One of the best new features of version
2.0 is Wet Paint, which gives the forms
you create more flexibility and manipula
bility by mimicking drawing in an object
oriented program. When you draw a line
or geometric element, it appears on-screen
as an editable line object with control
points. When you're satisfied with its
placement, you can click a second time to
merge the object into the bit-mapped
image below.
Although Pixel Paint Pro offers various
dynamic transformations, such as flips
and rotations, it's still not as quick or
versatile as Studio/32 in this regard.
Complex effects such as scaling, distor
tion, and free rotation, for example, are
still off-limits to images selected with the
lasso. On the other hand, Studio/32 lacks
PixelPaint Pro's excellent mesh-warp
effect, which overlays an image with a
matrix of control points, letting you
gradually distort it.
Zoom views now extend over an entire
window, replacing the split-screen ap
proach of earlier versions. The larger
magnification area is welcome, but what's
still missing is an actual-sized view, which
is particularly useful for large images.
Text handling in PixelPaint Pro is
flexible but cumbersome. Each letter has
control points for individual placement
while text isstill "wet."But you 're required
to enter text and set its characteristics in
a dialog box. As a result, testing different
sizes and styles of text can be tedious.
Anti-aliasing and support for Adobe Type
Manager produce sharp, high-quality re
sults. And early converts to TrueType will
be interested in PixelPaintPro 2.0's support
for Apple' s new outline-font format. The
program also supports balloon help and
System Ts publish-and-subscribe, which
lets you post updates to your image
directly to other applications such as page
layout programs. As a biI-mapped graphics
program, PixelPaint Pro does not support
the object-oriented subscribe function.
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PlxelPaint Pro 2.0 is an impressive revision of the Mac's first 24-bll-color painting
program. Awell-designed new interface oilers multiple-document capability and floating
palettes plus access to special ellects from the Tool palette. And you can mix colors
on-screen. PixelPaint Pro 2.0 is also the first painting program to support System 7's
balloon help, publish-and-subscribe, and TrueType outline-font format.
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Color Support
As with previous versions ofPixe!Paint
Pro, you access the program's 256-color
Color palette via the Tool palette. Five
new gradients are available, as is a slider
control that lets you adjust transparency
on the fly. In dialog boxes, the program
provides sliders for brightness, contrast,
and color balance.

THE FIRST WER PRINTER TO COMBINE HIGH
STANDARDS AND LOW COST. THE $999 PLP II.

N

ow you can have everything you ever
wanted in a laser printer. Without
paying the price.
Introducing the lowest priced laser
printer in history: the $999 PLP"' II from
GCC Technologies. GCC developed the
very first personal laser printer in 1987,
and has over 30,000 satisfied users ...
more than everyone else combined.
Finally, a revolutionary printer at a
revolutionary price. In fact, at $999, it's
nothing short of a technological marvel.

Personal Desktop Printing.
Three years of research and
development have put the finest printer
technology right on your desktop: a
combination of the newest third gener
ation laser engine, GCC's own custom
designed integrated circuits, and the
market's most sophisticated QuickDraw"'
imaging software yet.
Features such as a silent "sleep" mode,
a very user-friendly LCD display and an
envelope printing desk accessory have
been carefully integrated. In the future,
should your needs include PostScript ~
there's even a user-installed upgrade, now
available for the PLP II for just $799.

The Highest Quality Printing.
Because PLP II includes 6 outline
font families (for a total of 22 individual
fonts), its razor-sharp, clean output can
be shaped, scaled, and rotated to any
point size-all at a full 300 dpi.
These outline fonts, combined with
GCC's powerful QuickDraw imaging
software, give you unlimited flexibility
in producing perfect documents from
such applications as PageMaker~ Word~
Excel~ MacWrite~ MacDraw~ Persuasion~

and Canvas~

Even More Power: PLP 115.
For those who demand even more
power, there's also the PLP IIS.
With the PLP IIS, you get all the
breakthrough technology of the PLP II,
only now, you get it at a swift 8 pages per
minute, making it the perfect solution for
anyone printing a high volume of output.
You also get one megabyte of RAM,
which can save you valuable time. For
example, while PLP IIS is printing, your
Macintosh can be processing the next
page of your document.

ace dealers are independenl bu si nesses and as such 1hcy may o ffer di fferent prices, poli cies, and service arrangc mc n1 s.

And finally, with PLP IIS, you get
a very powerful font library. In addition
to the core set of 22 Bitstream®outline
fonts, you also get a font package called
Font Plus~ which means you'll have over
40 fonts to choose from.

Dealer or Direct: Your Choice.
I

GCC has made acquiring your new
PLP II or llS just as easy as using it.
Simply call us toll-free, and we'll
give you the name of your nearest GCC
Technologies dealer. Or order direct from
us, with a 30-day money-back guarantee
and $9 overnight delivery. The award
winning PLP II and the powerful PLP IIS.
Everything you ever wanted in a laser
printer. For less.
I

800-422-7777.
We gladly accept MasterCard, Visa,
American Express, or your company's
corporate purchase order.

PLP II $999, PLP 115 $1499.

- Gee
TECHNOLOGIES
Peripherals With Vision:·

In Canada ca ll BOO 263·1405. © 1991 G CC Technologie s, Inc.
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Mask

Windows

PPP2 Folder

Please free up some di sk spac e ond
try again, and /o r relaunch PIHeiPHinl
Pro .

Ir

PixeLPaint Pro's restyled Color Editor
lets you switch to any of 16 preset palettes,
and you can also customize your own.
You select colors by using the Mac color
wheel or pickers based on traditional color
theory: RG B, l-ISY. CM Y.and the Pantone
Matching System. If yo u ' re usin g
SuperMac's SuperMatch Display Cali
brator to corre late on-screen colors with
colors produced by specific output de
vices, the TekColor picker replaces the
Mac color wheel as the default selection
method.
With all these options, it' s surprising
that Pixel Paint Pro 2.0 cannot save custom
color palettes, especially considering that
earlier versions had thi s feature. Because
palettes reside w ith documents, they can
be preserved in template files, but saving
palettes independently was a better solu
ti o n. Graphic arti sts who need to work
repeatedly with specific colo rs will miss
thi s convenience.
A real plus for professionals, however,
is Pi xelPaint Pro' s new color-separation
support. Although such support is com
mon in image processors s uch as
ColorStudio and Photoshop, Pixe!Paint
Pro is currentl y the only color painting
program to suppo rt color separations. In
fact, the complement of available printing
options, including halftones and duotones,
in PixelPaint Pro 2.0 is one of the pro
gram 's di stinguishing strengths.
Pi xe lPai nt Pro is adept at reading and
writing graphics fil e formats bes ides its
native fonnat (Pixe lPaint 2.0). It can read
the original Pixel Paint fom1at,PICT, paint,
and TIFF and write to PICT, TIFF, EPS
(PostScript), and Scitex CT file fo rmats.
The Scitex CT fo nnat is especially signifi
cant for many professional publishing
env ironmems.
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PixelPaint Pro's
new virtual
memory scheme
is sometimes
more of a
liability than an
asset. Here,
even with B
megabytes of
RAM and more
than 2
megabytes of
disk space ,
PixelPaint Pro
2.0 refused to
open a SOOK file.

Virtual-Memory Scheme
PixelPaint Pro 's virtual-memory
scheme is a mixed blessing. Because 24
bit color req uires copious amoums of
memory (multimegabyte files are com
mon), Pi xelPaint Pro retri eves portions of
open documents from disk when needed,
ratherthan keeping entire images in RAM .
As implementations of virtual memory
go, this is a good one. Documents can be
as large as 4,000 x 4,000 pi xels, and users
can scroll to off-screen image segments
without changing view modes.
If you don't have eno ugh RAM, virtual
memory is a godsend, but there are trade
offs in operating speed and di sk utili za
tion. Programs that use virtual memory
must access the hard disk as mandated by
image changes, and the temporary file s
required for virtual-memory documents
are large.
Pi xeLPaint Pro reserves RAM for docu
ments, so it goes to di sk for every thing
from Clipboard operations to dynamic
transforrnatio ns of on-screen image seg
ments. Never the speediest program, it
suffers from the resulting continual disk
accesses.
Mo reover, Pixe lPa int Pro's virtual
memory is always on. So instead of being
restricted by RAM , the program is con
strained by disk space. Even with 8
megaby tes of RAM at its di s posal,
Pi xe lPaint Pro couldn't open a SOOK
image without approximately 3 mega
bytes of available disk space.
As a concession to simplicity of op
eration,an o n/offtoggle for virtual memory
was removed from the program before
release. Granted, some novices mi ght be
flustered by memory- management issues,
but the freedom to all ocate RAM and di sk
space accord ing to the task at hm1d would

make Pixe!Paint Pro more useful.
In delivering professional rewards.
Pi xelPai nt Pro makes decidedly profes
sional demands on both hardware and
memory. The minimum configuration for
running the prog ram is a Mac II with 4
megabytes of RAM and System 6.0.5 or
later. For effective MultiFinder use, you
need 8 megabytes. And to make full use
of the software's function s, a 24-bit-video
card (preferably with built-in accelera
tion) is required. One caveat: SuperMac
reports Pixe!Paint Pro incompatibilities
with Apple's Mac intosh Display Card
8•24 GC. And finally, you need a high
capac ity hard disk-the bigger the better.
Although SuperM ac recommends a
minimum of 3 megabytes of free disk
space for PixelPaint Pro, profess ionals
will likely end up devoting an entire disk
drive to it.

The Bottom Line
Although late in arriving, PixelPaint
Pro 2.0 nonetheless feels a little ru shed.
For example, when you magnify an im
age, horizontal lines are draped across the
screen. and painting tools in Zoom mode
also leave a trail of lines. These appari
tions don't affect images, but they really
shouldn't be there. There's no question
that PixelPaint Pro 2.0 is a vast im
provement over its predecessors, but it
doesn' t always look as if it ' s completely
finished.
That said, PixelPaint Pro 2.0 is a
valuable renovation of one of the Mac's
most popular painting applications. Al
though not as crisp in operation as Studio/
32 and perhaps not as artistically intuitive
as Oasis, it' s a worthy competitor with
some special features. Mac graphic artists
tend to collect programs the way traditional
artists collect brushes. Most won't be able
to resist this one.
- Carlos Domingo Martinez

PixelPaint Professional

2.0

!!!!
Published by: SuperMac
Software, 485 Potrero Avenue ,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 ; (800) 345
2888 or (408) 245-2202.

Version: 2.0.
List Price: $799.

COLORFAST. THE PROFESSIONAL FILM
RECORDER WITH A PERSONAL PRICE.
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ow, you can produce your own
professional-quality overhead
transparencies, 35mrn color
slides, and prints, right at your desk.
Without the high cost or long turn
around time associated with service
bureaus. All it takes is your color
equipped Macintosh® and Colorfast;•
the full-featured digital film recorder
from GCC Technologies~

As Easy As "Print!'
It's easy to create dazzling presen
tations with Colorfast. Simply design
y6ur slides on a color Macintosh using
your favorite presentation software, like
Microsoft® PowerPoint'" or Aldus ®
Persuasion;· and select "Print'.' Color
fast does the rest. In minutes your
image is recorded on film, with brilliant
color accuracy.
Colorfast not only saves you time,
it saves you money. With Color
fast your production cost is only
75¢ per 35mm slide . The aver
age service bureau charges you
about $12 per 35mm slide.
Produce \·ust two
rolls of fi m per
~ .,
month, and your

Colorfast pays for itself in less. than
one year.

Incredible Quality, Fast.
Colorfast uses the newest technol
ogy from Polaroid ~ the undisputed
leader in digital film recording . This
results in incredible colors, generated
by 33-bit (11 bits per color) pixel
recording . To that we've added our
own imaging software, so you get true
" Professional-quality," at a full 4K reso
lution. There's also a faster "High-quality;•
2K resolution and a quick 1K "Draft "
mode. You can even use our Enhanced
Color Resolution '" software option to
get 4K results at 2K speed .
And because the typical business
slide takes only two minutes, what you
see on your Macintosh can be on the
presentation screen almost instantly.
Which means you can make those last
minute decisions and
changes without sac
rificing the quality of
your presentation .
Or a major chunk of
your budget.
Even with all it
does, perhaps the

most amazing thing about Colorfast is
its price: just $5,999. This includes
everything: film recorder,· 35mm and
Pack Film Camera adapters, instant
35mm slide processor, overhead enlar
ger, software, sam
ple film, Microsoft
PowerPoint demo
disk, slide mounts,
cables , and a two
year warranty.

Test Drive Program.
Call 800-422-7777 for details on
our new "Colorfast Test Drive" pro
gram. We'll also give you the name of
your nearest GCC Technologies dealer,
or you can purchase your Colorfast
directly from us. Order Colorfast today
and start creating more professional
presentations, in your office, tomorrow.
I

800-422-7777

I

--

Gee

TECHNOLOGIES
Peripherals With Vision™

© 1991 GCC Technologies, Inc. GCC deolers ore independent businesses and as suc h they
may oHer different prices, policies, and service arrangements. GCC Technologies is a registered
trademark of GCC Technolog ies, Inc. ColorFost and Enhanced Color Resolution ore trademarks
of GCC Technologies, Inc .
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DATABASES

DataShaper
DataShaper takes you
over the hurdles of
publishing a database
with PageMaker.
Like oil and water, databases and
desk top pu blishing don' t mix. Most page
layout applicati ons don ' t support the
smooth importation of text from a data
base wi thout complicated processing. Enter
DataShaper, a tool that joi ns the disparate
worlds of databases and page-layout pro
grams. Although DataShaper requ ires
programming and planning up front, it
saves considerable time that you would
otherwise spend preparing database files
manually.

Order out of Chaos
Databases are fo reign to most DTP
programs because of the way the informa
tion is stored. Any standard database
program exports its information as tab
delimited fi les: text fil es with tabs (or
commas) between the fields and a carriage
return after each record. When you import
a tab-delimited file into a page-layout
program, you end up with a mess. Instead
offl owing smoothly, as a word-processing
document does, the fil e has itsjustifica tion
thrown off by the tabs. And just stri pping
the tabs out isn' t a good solution, because
you end up with un fo rmatted text that all
runs together.
That's where DataShaper comes in.
The program acts as a PageMaker filter,
converting tab-delimited fi les as they are
imported into a layout. The tabs (or
commas) are stri pped out, and in their
place, styles are ass igned to each field.
As simple as this sounds, the process
requires so me fairly extensive ground
work. The easy part is decidi ng how you
want your information to appear on the
page and setting styles with point sizes and
fo nts - elementary stuff for savvy
PageMaker users. Then comes the tedious
part: You must write the PageMaker
filters for the data yo urse lf, using
DataShaper's esoteric coding. The code
comprises placeholders that represent each
fie ld inside a record. You then assign the
appropri ate style to the placeholder.
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Writing the fi lter code requires great
attention to detail, and it can quickly get
confusing. Every field's placeholder starts
with the symbols %% and ends with a
successive letter of the alphabet. For
example, in a company database, the filter
for name, street address, city, state, and
ZIP looks like this: %%a %%b %%c %%d
%%e. The program can accommodate as
many as 260 fields, with the addition of a
numeral before each letter. For styles, if
you want the company name to appear in
bold 10-point Times italic, you assign that
style to the placeholder %%a.
You can also add text to the fi elds. For
example, to have a comm a fall after the
name of each city, you create the fi lter as

fo llows: %%c, %%d. And the text isn' t
limited to single characters: You can also
add words or paragraphs.
Once completed, the filter file auto
matically converts each record in the
database to an assigned style as the text
fl ows into PageMaker.

More Power to You
This in itself is a lot of power over
publishing, but DataShaper automates the
process even further. For dividing your
info rm ation into categories (such as
geographical regions for a company data
base), DataShaper lets you add category
heads and/or subheads.
DataShaper also supports PageMaker' s

Company+ Addr ess+ City+ State+
Zip
+
Phone<!!
Al dus. Corp.+
411 .Firsl.Ave .. s.
+
Seatt le+
WA+ 981 04+
(20 6).628
2320<!1
El seWa r e. Corp.+ 7 13.NE. North 1ake. Way
+
Seattl e+ WA + 9 81 05+
(20 6).547
96 23<!1
MacUser+ 9 50.Towe r.Lane, . 18 th.Floor+Fost er .
( 415). 378-56 00<!1
City+ CA+ 941 14+

%%a
%%b
%%c , %%d %%e
Phone:%%/

hoµe: _(20f!) 628-2.32
lseWare Corp.
13 NE Northlake Wa
eattle, WA 98105
hone: (20tf)547-962

acUser
50 Tower Lane ,

Before: DataShaper brings
order to chaos when
you 're importing database
files into PageMaker. This
is how a raw text file from
a database looks when
imported into PageMaker
without DataShaper. The
arrows indicate tabs.

The filter: The
DataShaper filter file
contains placeholders
that represent each field
in the database. As you
import text files through
the filter and into
PageMaker, tabs are
stripped out and styles
are assigned.

After: After passing
through the DataShaper
filter, the database
information is fully
formatted and words
have been added where
appropriate (Phone:, for
example) . All this was
done in a tenth of the
time it would have taken
to manually prepare the
files for PageMaker.
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Myth::¥~u H-~~e. ~ci ·Spend a Lot to ·.
·.. get~· Lot in .a Desktop Publi_
s·hcer.

Reality: Publist:r-4'lr~ .Easy'haS All the

.

,Power at.One~Third the Price!

·

publish ~ It! Easy-Version 2 ~1 r:
The Affordable All-In-One Desktop
Publisher for·the Rest of Us! ~·

hoever said you
get what you pay for
never used Publish -4 It! Easy.
'Because with Easy you get
a lot more.

W
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..,. Easy Page Layout

Publish"4It!.
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... A Co,m plete Word Processor

Easy

.... A112,000-Word Spell Checker
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..,. Our Slide-Show Feature
Create slides, handouts
& on-screen presentations

..,. A 240,000-Word Thesaurus

..,. 72 Sample Page Layouts
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..,. PLUS NEW File.._ It! - An advanced Built-In
qatabase and Mail Merge Program. Create a database;
customize a form letter; select, sort, or edit the infor

For those of you without an art
degree, you need an affordable
desktop publisher that's easy ta, use,
a snap to learn and combines all the
tool? needed to create dynamic
documents. In other words,
yo1:.1 need Publish-4 It! Easy.
Visit your favorite Dealer and find out why
mdre people are.making the Easy switch.
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..,. A Quick-Start ft.:1ini-Manual
Suggested Retail

..,. Easy's Palette has
21 Built-In Tools:

mation in your database-all without leaving Easy.
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1 Own Publish-4 It! Easy for $99 and Save Over $150
I
I
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If you already own any other desktop publisher add Easy for only $99. If you dont love
using Easy, return the progra m within 60 days for a full refund . Check the box below,
sign the coupon and return it with you r $99 check or credit card number plus $5.70
posta~e and handling, to: Tlmeworks , 625 Academy Drive, Northbrook, IL 60062
Or call . 1 (800 ) 323· 77 44
Please print:
(Ask for Operator 10)
Fax: 1 (70 8 ) 559-13 60
Yes, I own another desktop publisher,
but I would like to switch to Easy for $99.

0

D Visa D MasterCard D American Express
Acct#
OFFER EXPIRES 12/30/91
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Add ress
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REVIEWS
indexi ng features, by letti ng you defi ne a
fie ld as an index entry. You can optionally
display the fi eld or leave it out of the page
layout - a nice feature if you use indexed
keywords for each entry but don ' t want
those keywords di splayed anywhere ex
cept in the index.
And there's more. DataShaper goes the
whole nine yards in DTP by letting you
place graphics in your layout based on
info rmation in the database. For example,
if you have scanned logos on your hard
disk for a company database, you might
want to have DataShaper earch the di sk
fo r images a~soc i ated with specific names.
Un fo rtunately, this doesn' t exte nd to EPS
graphics, the most popular fomrnt for
desktop publishers. However, DataShaper
doe import paint, PICT, and TI FF fil es.
DataShaper provides several templates,
including d irectories, catalogs, ma il
merge, envelope ·, Avery mailing labels,
and a calendarofevents. You can even add
postal bar codes to an envelope, using a
special font included with DataShaper.

GRAPHICS & DESIGN

lntini-0
lnfini·D packs modeling,
rendering, and animation
into a truly outstanding
3-D-design package.
For less than S900, graphics profes
sionals can explore the world of 3-D
design with a package that ri vals high-end
3-D soft ware. Intini-D, the latest entry in
the burgeoning 3-D-design software arena,
is a modeler, renderer, and animator that
offers true object meta morphosis, free
form objects. 32-bit ray tracing, ti me
based animati on, and mul tilayer surfaces.
What's more, Jnfini-D' s impressive fun c
tionality is presented in a we ll-integrated
package that's surprisingly straightfor
ward and easy to use.

The Bottom Linc
DataShaper is a powerful tool that's not
fo r tJ1e fa int of he;U1 when it comes to
programming, but if you're willing but
inexperienced, you' ll be glad to know that
the program is somewhat forg iving o f
coding errors. And although the learning
curve is steep, DataShaper's tutorial is
excellent, providing step-by-step instruc
ti ons for the enti re coding process.
Its power as ide, DataS haper would be
more access ible to a broader range of users
if it were more WYSIWYG. As it is, the
program requi res a meticulous eye when
it comes to coding.
If you use Page Maker and need to
publish a database, DataShaper is fo r you.
You' 11 have to do some programming, and
preparing the filters for PageMaker is
Lime-consuming, but DataShaperwill save
you hours over manual preparati on eac h
time you use it.
- Ben Templin

DataShaper
!!!!
Published by: ElseWare Corp.,
713 N.E. Northlake Way, Seattle,
WA 98105; (206) 547-9623.
Version: 1.2.
List Price: $149.95.
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From Primitives to Free-Forms
For modeling, the$895 lnfini-D hovers
somewhere betwee n a CA D package and
a 3-D modeler. You can create a wide
variety o f shapes w ith lnfini-D's model
ing tools. but the program lacks the
absolute precision of CAD software. lnfini
D uses an internal scaling system, which
makes it a good choice for concept design
but not for real-world drafting.
As an alternati ve to modeling with
lnfini-D, you ca n import models created
in CAD packages and saved in the DXF
file fomrnt. However, be aware that tJ1e
DXF fom1at is not set in stone. Unlike the
reliable process of convening PICT
format graphics to TIFF format, convert
ing fil es to DXF fo rmat can di stort or
rescale the ori ginal graphic.
lnfini-D supplies six basic predefin ed
primitives fo r mode ling: cubes, spheres,
cylinders, cones. 2-D squares, and infinite
planes. You can also model more-sophi s
ticated objects in the program's 30
WorkShop. using its lathe, extrude, and
free-form tools.
A key advantage of lnfini-D overother
3-D-dcsign packages is the ease wi th
which you can modify objects once you· ve
created them and posi tioned them in a
3-D scene. lnfi ni -D lets you edi t objects
away from tJ1e c luuer of scenes simply by
double-clicking on the desired object. The
program automatically selects and opens

it in 30 WorkS hop, where you can make
your changes.
As you re modeling objects, lnfini-D
provides multiple views of your work.
Standard views (i ncluding Top. Front, and
Right) offer fi xed perspec ti ves o f the 30
WorkShop. The Camera View lets you
rotate your point of view. By letting you
change views, lnfini-D makes it a breeze
to create asymmetrical, odd shapes with
extreme precision.
Move tools let you moveobj ecL~ through
vertical or hori zontal planes fo r accurate
placement in your world, orscene. Rotation
tools rotate objects around a default ce nter
point, but you can easi ly alter tJ1e rotation
point to allow for combi ned object uch
as hinged doors or elbow jo in t.~. You can
scale objects uni fo rmly or resize them
nonuni forrnly, using the squash and stretch
tools. An extensive dialog box is available
fo r specifyi ng exact parameters for any of
these actions.
Hierarchical grouping of objects is
available for maki ng complex assemblies
from simpler components. What sets
lnifini-D apart from other 3-D packages in
its price range is that its object grouping
is far more sophisticated and multifeatured.
With the ability to define complex inter
re lationships among objects, you can cre
ate realistic animat ion sequences by
specify ing how interrelated objec ts move
relati ve to each other in your 3-D world.
Spec ul ar Inte rn at io na l. ln fi ni-D 's
maker, shows a defi nite enthusiasm for
fractals, with impressive results. lnfini
D's terrain tool lets you create instant
landscapes by defin ing the parameters of
mountai ns (or molehills, for th at matter).
Because the program models the resulting
land masses in a random fashion, they
exhibit a natural realism that' s difficult to
match with traditional hand modeling.
The ease of creating compelling terrains
makes the process dow nright addicti ve.

On the Surface
In addition to ray tracing, Infini-D
prov ides five re nderi ng modes that g ive
color, texture, and other surface qualities
to your models. Each mode represents a
di ffe rent trade-off between image quality
and renderi ng time. Of course, the hi gher
the quality of the image, the longer it takes
to render. In general, it' best to construct
scenes in Wireframe mode and tJ1en check
tJ1e progress of your de. igns, usi ng the
various rendering modes, before doing
ray tracing.
One drawback of lnfini-D is th at ray

Act.ua l size: 6.5" x 4.5" x 7 " (NWIJ)

Introducing the LabelWriter II. The fastest, most
versatile desl<top label printer ever made.
While the original LabelWriter ®ushered in a
There's even a print driver that lets you print
convenient way to make labels, the LabelWriter II clirectly from your favorite programs.
For bigger jobs,
perfects it. It's about
there's
LabelWriter II
five times faster,
Compare the
Plus. Same small
offers twice the print
original costar
labelWriler to the
size, but with the
resolution, and can
new and improved
ability to print on
handle 350-label rolls. l abelWriter II.
larger 2 1/i " x 4" and
This mighty little
floppy disk labels.
printer comes with
Original LabclWritcr
New La belWr itcr II
The LabelWriter II
powerful software that
Average Speed
15-20 seconds per label :3.5 seconds per label
and LabelWriter II
lets you create, format Print Resolut ion 72 dpi x 105 dpi
138 dpi x 138 dpi
Plus retail for $249
and print a label at
130 labels per roll
up to 350 labels per roll
Label Capacit)'
and $399 respec
any time, without
tively; and are compatible with System 6 and 7,
interrupting your main programs. You can also
Adobe Type Manager"' and TrueType~" An
combine text in any font and style with clip art
AppleTalk ®option is also available.
and graphics.
For more information or the dealer near you,
The LabelWriter II software also manages an
call 800-4-COSTAR. For immecliate information
unlimited number of mailing lists, prints postal
by fax, 24 hours a day, call 800-388-4888.
bar cod~s, bar code 39, and serialized labels.
220/240v moclol also availnblc. i\pplcTalk Network Box. Model #40300. $14').
© 1991 CoStar Co rp.. 22 B1idgo St. Greenwich, CT 06830. Phone 203-661 -9700. Fax 203-661 - 1540.
Costar and LabolWritor arc registered trademarks of CoStar Co rp. i\ll oUrnr trademarks acknowl(lllgcd.
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REVIEWS
lnfini·D Is a 3·D·design
package that excels at
creating realistic terrains
and complex surface
textures.The fractal
mountains shown here
were rendered In Best
(Phong Shaded) mode and
stripped in with Photoshop.
Even so, the ray tracing
took about three days to
complete.

When you launch lnlini·D,
you see four default View
windows: Top, Front,
Right, and Camera. The
first three are fixed views,
but you can rotate or zoom
In Camera View.

tracing takes place in RAM , so if you
experi ence a power interruption or some
other di saster that knoc ks out your Mac,
you have to start the process from scratch.
This is not a tri vi al problem. considering
how time-consuming ray tracing can be.
System 7 use rs ca n get around this problem
by using virtua l memory for ray trac ing,
because lntini-D is 32-bitclean. However,
using virtual memory is quite a bit slower
than doing ray traci ng in RAM.
Another of lntini-D's strengths is in its
handling o f surfac es. Any ray tracer pro
vides the basics: transparency, reflectivity,
refrac tion, and cast shadows. These are
mere starting points for lnfini-D, how
ever. The package includes fractal map
ping, tiling, bump mapping, and corro
sion. There is e ve n an edi table wave effect
that looks like rippling water. An exten
si ve library of predefined surfaces accom
panies the package, and shareware surface
libraries are also ava ilable on America
Online to supplement these.
To create custom surface composi
ti ons. you ca n combine lnfini-D 's sur
faces with imported PICT or PICS pictu re
fil es and map the results to any object. The
program offers fi ve types o f surface maps
- Color, Bump, Transparency, Refl ec
tion. and Glow - as well as six ways to
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wrap a surface around an object. The
ability to layer and blend all varieties of
surfaces is unique to this class of mod
eling programs.
You can animate all objects in lnfini
D and ex port the animations you compose
to other applications, such as MacroMind
Director. Infini -D's Sequencer, which
edits objects in time, is an event-driven,
time-based system that looks for changes
in scene objects. This approach differs
markedly from the traditional key-frame
method most other rendering packages
use and somewhat resembles MacroMind
Director' s Score.
Professional animators will be pleased
that SMPTE time code and not the inac
curate clock chip supplied with the Mac
manages the Sequencer. The Sequencer' s
configurable Timebar di splays lime to a
hundredth of a second or in tenns of frame
num bers, which allows for exact interfac
ing with high-e nd animation systems and
video equipment.
You can set objects. lights, and cam
eras to move around scenes on linear or
spline paths. Lights and cameras can be
locked to objects or to each other to
maintain consta m effects as you move
about in your3 -Dworld. lnfini-D' s ability
to interpolate virtually anything is what

will cause most animators to sit up and
take notice. Not only can lnfini-D smoothly
blend changes in position, orientation, and
dimensions over time but it can also
interpolate surfaces, lighting colors, and
even object shapes. Specular International
plans to add TrueType metamorphosis as
well, by the third quarter of the year.
The minimum configuration required
for running Infini-D is a Il-class machine
with 4 megabytes of RAM, 8-bit video, a
hard disk, and 32-bit Color QuickDraw.
Power users, especially animators, will
want to use the fa stest machine they can
afford, equipped with a large monitor, 24
bit video, loads of RAM. and every
conceivable accelerator. Ray tracing is a
processor-intensive activity, and large,
complex images for prepress or long
animations can take many hours or even
days lo process.
The Infini-D package consists of two
disks, a tutorial, and a users' manual. The
documentation is clear and succinct and
includes many clever analogies that speed
the learning process. Infini-D is a product
with depth, so careful study of the manuals
is a necessity. Specular International
maintains a forum in the Industry Con
nection section of America Online as well
as a helpful tech-support staff to assist in
troubleshooting problems.

The Bottom Line
Infini-D represents a quantum leap for
3-D-design packages priced at less than
$1 ,000. No other competing product in its
class comes close to matching Infini-D's
power and the quality of its features,
effects, and perfom1ance. Moreover, the
program's well-integrated path between
modeling and rendering is a real strength
that's further enhanced by a well-thought
out and intuitive interface. The program is
a must-have for serious modelers, and
even high-end-CAD users can benefit
from its extra abilities.
- Doug Barnard

lnfini-D
!!!!'iz
Published by: Specular Interna
tional, 233 N. Pleasant Street, P.O.
Box 888, Amherst, MA 01002;
(413) 549-7600.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $895.

Now we've tnade it fast.
Introducing the TI microlaser
TurboTM printers: They race through
sophisticated graphics software faster
than other printers.
Howdo they do it? ARISCbased
8220 board with PostScriptsoftware from
Adobe~ proresses infurmation from your
computer quicker. So you spend less time
waiting fur graphicoutput.
Swift and still affordable, the personal
9ppm microlaser Turbo retails for
$2,349* -a savings ofmore than $2,(XX)
on theApple LaserWrite~ ~ rosrsaurr
I=

~

...

II NIX The 16ppm XL Turbo goes fur
$3,749* and is ideal fur anAppleTalk®
network. Both feature PostScript Level
2 with 35 scalable funts.Two ofthe
smallest frx>tprints you'll find. And
superior paper handling that includes a
250-sheet paper drawer that slides inside
the printer.
Dial the number below fur the name
ofyour nearest TI dealer. And take a
Turbo out fur a spin.

1-800-527-3500.

TEXAS ~

INSTRUMENTS

'Su~ n!l:lil _price - dealer prices m:iyvary. microLiscrTurbo is n nnd..'llllllk offocas lnsaumcnts !ncorpommd. Adobe, PostScripcnnd the PostScripc logoare regi.stcm:I
tmdCinarlcs ofAdobcSysCl.'lns, lnc. l.ascrWriD:rnndApplcTalk are rtgisu!nxl tnidcmnrl<sofAppl~ Computrr, lnc.
Please circle 373 on reader service card.
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DATABASES

ThoughtPattern
ThoughtPattern's unique database helps you keep a
wide variety of information at your fingertips.
ThoughtPattern is a free-form database
program with powerful search-and
retrieval capabilities that works much like
an electronic index-card file, storing data
from a variety of sources. Although it may
sound like another HyperCard. Thought
Pattem provides ways to organ ize and
locate data that no other package offers.
Unfortunately, though, its innovative ap
proach to personal-information manage
ment is marred by numerous bugs.
Pick Up the Tab

One ofThoughtPattem' s advantages is
that you don ' t have to create templates or
fields before storing informat ion in the

program 's database. You simply type
information or import it from other pro
grams - if your database program can
export data to a formatted text file,
ThoughtPattern can import it.
ThoughtPattern organizes data and
lets you search for and retrieve it , usi ng
tabs. In a Thought.Pattern database, each
record is an item. Tabs are search words
or phrases attached 10 particular items. and
you can assign an unlimited number of
tabs to each item. The most common way
to create a tab is to select text from within
an item. The program' s Crosslndexing
function then creates tabs for every item
that contains matching text. You can also

How to be social.

Think how much more effective your
people would be if they could communicate
better. Tha~s the idea behind WordPerfect
Office~ 3.0 for the Macintosh.
Ifs actually severalprograms in one.
WordPerfect Office comes with aveiy versa
tile E-mail package (WordPerfect Office
Mail), that makes it easy for people on a

Macintosh network to keep in touch. The mail
screen shows you everything you need to
compose and circulate messages to an individ
ual, to a group, or to the entire corporation.
With Mail, not only can yousend and
receive messages, but you can also attach up
to 100 files of any format Beyond that, you
can add sound or voice annotation, broadcast

create tabs for words not included in an
item 's text. All tabs linked to an item are
easy to view on a pop-up menu.
The primary purpose of the tabs is to
filte r a database for a subset of items.
When you select a tab. Thought.Pattern
displays only those items associated with
that tab. You accomplish more-complex
searches with Thought.Pattern 's filters,
and you can create (and save) multicriteria
filters (for example, all items that contain
both 1•acatio11 and lake as tabs).
ThoughtPattern provides two other ti lier
criteria: priority levels and alarms. You
can select a subset of all items assigned a
specific priority (for example, high or
low) or all items wi th alarms set for a
specified time frame. ThoughtPattern alerts
you when any alarm is triggered, but it
does so only when it is the active applica
tion, which limits its usefulness as a
substitute for appoinunent-calendar utili
ties such as Alarming Events.
ThoughtPattern also includes a Text
Search command similar to HyperCard's
Fi nd command. This function would be

a message to anyone logged onto your
network, or send carbon and blind copies.
Ever wish you could take back your words?
Mail's unique status tracking capabilities let
you know when a message has been delivered
or opened. So if a message hasn't been read
yet, you can retract and edit it

more effective if you could use it for
searching and replacing. As it is, making
similar changes across multiple items is a
cumbersome process.
Once you' ve set up your Thought
Pattem database, you can add, delete, and
modify existing tabs a single item at a time
or as a group. When a tab list gets too long
for di splay all at one time, you can
subdivide it into tab groups.
ThoughtPattern can also link other
applications and documents to items, after
which these applications or documents
can be opened from wi thin ThoughtPattern.
When you quit, you're automatically re
turned to ThoughtPattern. This is a conve
nient feature fo r grouping related fi les and
information. Forexample,ThoughtPattem
can maintain notes for a manuscript and
link them directly to the manuscript itself.
Unfortunately, for this feature to work
properly, the program must scan the
desktop file each time it's launched. If you
are using a high-capacity hard drive, this
can take several minutes, especially on
slower Macs. Bananafish Software says it

.Anetomy
!1ystery

Of

Blnck & while
GJeDt
Mystery
A Murder

11 : 52 : q2 flM

Greot Clessic
One .o'r James Stewart's best rol es. George~· Scott w es al so sperkllng es the prosecuting
iltto·rney.' EYen lhe judge wes e memoreble ch aracter.
See~ t his ebout three tff)les. I( still hol ds up we ll eYen though It's ebou\ ~S years old now.

idiii

did from the mid-ffft1es.
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ThoughtPallern is a unique personal-information manager that uses words and phrases, or
tabs, to filter items from its free-form database. Here, we created a tab by selecting the
phrase Black & white from this movie item, which we imported from a Panorama database.
The remaining text was added from within ThoughtPallern .

Of course, open communication is only
one of many ways to bring people together.
That's why WordPertect Office 3.0 for the
Macintosh also offers an integrated calendar
and network scheduler to help you make
appointments, coordinate meetings,
schedule events and company resources as
well as make to-do lists.

WordPerfect Office3.0
,FortheMa:cintosh ·~

How to getadate.

Along with WordPerfect Scheduler and
Calendar, WordPerfect Office includes other
useful desktop utilities such as Notebook, a
flat-file database program; File Manager to
help youorganize your files;and Fom1s
Maker to create custom fonns for Mail,
Notebook,.and Calendar.
Want to know more about WordPerfect

Office 3.0 for the Macintosh? 111at's easy,
too. Just call us at (800) 526-2260. It could be
the start of avery productive relationship.

WordPerfect
CORPORATION

TECHWORKS'" MEMORY PRODUCTS ARE THE WORLD'S BEST. EACH IS DESIGNED, ENGINEERED, AND BUILT BY BIZARRE, MONOMANIACAL
PERFECTIONISTS IN A CONTROLLED ENVIRONMENT AT OUR OWN FACILITY. AND WE'RE ONE OF THE FEW MAJOR COMPANIES BUILDING
THE MORE RELIABLE SURFACE MOUNT DESIGN. BECAUSE OF THIS, WE CAN WARRANTY EACH PART FOR LIFE, PRICE THEM FAR BELOW COM·
PARABLE PRODUCTS, AND OFFER TOLL·FREE ACCESS TO OLIR TECHNOIDS FOR KNOWLEDGEABLE TECHNICAL SUPPORT OR SCIENCE FICTION
TRIVIA. So CALL TOLL-FREE FOR TODAY'S PRICES AND TAKE YOUR MAc• TO THE MAX FOR SYSTEM
GUARANTEE, FREE INSTALLATION KIT, AND TOLL-FREE SUPPORT SERVICE ARE INCLUDED. (ORPORATE

7.0.

LIFETIME WARRANTY, 30-0AY MONEY-BACK

PQ's ACCEPTED, All MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED,

PLUS OVERNIGHT

DELIVERY AND VOLUME DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABU. FACSIMILE ORDEiS: 512-794-8520. TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 80 0-933-6113 . BUSINESS LINE: 512-794·8 533.

EASllY-lllSWIED SUIFACE MOUrT MEMOiY MODULES AfAIUBLf •
FOR AIL Mm (SfE CHAIT BELOW). •

IC sm VIAM . GtAfHIC
MACLC.
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•
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will remedy this problem in version 1.2,
which should be shipping by the time you
read thi s.
A Few Blemishes
ThoughtPattern succeeds in its primary
goal: to provide powerful search-and
retrieval capabilities for an unstructured
database. There's much room for im
provement, however. For example, when
working with tabs, you can' t select a
subset, such as those tabs that have been
created since the last save, for cross
indexing. ThoughtPattern always cross
indexes every tab. And you can't replace
one tab, such as Pending, with another,
such as Done.
The program also suffers from a poorly
written and inadequate manual, which has
no screen shots or index . ThoughtPattern
makes a subtle but significant distinction
between filtered items and selected items,
yet this distinction is ne ver clearly ex
plained. The program's menus and dialog
boxes for tabs and filters are confusingly
similar, and the manual lacks an adequate

explanation of their differe nces.
ThoughtPattern also has limited saning
capabilities, yet so1ting is not even men
tioned in the manual! Fortunately, the
program has an innovative on-line help
system, similar to Apple's System 7
balloon help.
Even more seri ous are ThoughtPattern' s
numerous bugs. At times the text cursor
vanished, so we couldn't add new text.
Several files were inexplicably corrupted
and wouldn ' t open. A variety of problems
occurred when we attempted to delete
items. And more than once, the system
crashed completely. Bananafish ac
knowledges these bugs and claims they
will be eliminated in version 1.2.

package desperately needs an improved
manual, bug fixes. and more-flex ible tab
functions. Moreover, standard database
programs can perform many functions,
particularly those relating to sorting data
and generating repons, that Thoughl
Pattern can' t handle.
Given o me time and effort on
Bananafish' s part, though, ThoughtPattern
could become a useful 1001 for users who
find conventional databases loo rigid.
- Teel Landau

The Bottom Linc
If you require a free-form database
structure, ThoughtPattern may be just the
ticket. Its tabs and filters provide a sophis
ticated set of features that is unavailable
anywhere else. Before you make your
purchase decision, though, you should
considerThoughtPattern' s limitations. The

'

~~~

Published by: Bananafish
Software, Inc., 730 Central
Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94117;
(415) 929-8135.
Version: 1.1.
List Price: $199.95.

Multiledger

'I

·.

Thought Pattern

'

Suggat<d l\twl Price for Multil.edger - 1395, McltiUStt VtBion - 1195 and P•yroll- S:?95.
aittl:Mark So&w.rt 1520 E. Mulbtrry Suirt 200 ft. Collilu, CO 80.524 (303) 484-3562 fax (303) 484-0!29

Please circle 135 on reader service card.
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Ma cDraw Pro
Clari s Re solue
HyperCard
Cla r i s CAD
SmartForm Serie s
Ma cPaint

Missing deadlines,
overloading resou rces.
running over budgets.

Why 9 out of 10
proiect managers
choose this path.
!----

Hear from other
project managers:
"Get MacProject II. "

Watch the videotape,
see how other
managers use
MacProject II.

Call (800) 628-2100
to get MacProject II
Trial Kit.

I

Buy something other
than MacProject II.

Colleague mentions
MacProject II won
MacWorld World
Class Software Award
for last five years.

Thumb throug h the
Hands-On Gu ide.

I
Dealer tells you about
unlimited free phone
support from Clari s.

Use the sample
MacP roject II
software . You start
to fee l in control.

I

Sweat through a week
or two of training.
("Will th is ever get
easier?")
Company needs more
software suppo rt .
Start hiring.

Read glowing review
in 4/30/90 issue
of PC Week.

You r moth er calls :
"You 're working
too hard ."

Still missi ng deadlines,
overloading resources ,
running over budgets .

"Whose idea was
this anyway?"

"Incredible !"

"'
----

Suddenly, it all
seems so clear.

The Leader
Oh sure, a few take other
paths. But for 92% * of
thos~ who buy p roject
management software for
MacProject II
the M ac i ntosh~ all roads
lead to MacProject®II software.
Right out of the box, MacProject II
will have you scheduling, managing, and
controlling projects of any size. Even if
you've never so much as blinked at this
kind of software before.
Yet, there's nothing simple about its
capabilities. There's no limit to the num
ber of tasks, subprojects, resources, and
custom ized resource calendars you as
sign to a project.
On a network, MacProject II lets d if

@)

ferent people update their own subproj
ects, all linked to a master file that can
be reviewed by the entire project team.
Another exclusive MacProject II feat u re- I nteract ive
Resource Leveling
The Offer
D
- practically elimi
MacProiect II Trial Kit.
nates the possibil
Includes video, sample
ity of overloading
software, and tutoriaJ guide.
your staff.
A ll for $24.95.t
Call 1-800-628-2100, ext. 66.
You can create
custom graphs and
reports through direct links with the new
Claris®Resolve" spreadsheet.
Why not expe11ence the power of
MacProject II for yourself? Order your
CLARIS'
own trial kit, now.

Simply powerful
•som'l:-c: lmcrnational Data Corporation. Apri l. 1990. tRcrundablc by Claris with proof of purchase of Mac Project 1l.
Orfer to purclm~ MacProjc:ct JI Tri~1l Kit gocx:I in U.S.A. only omd expires June JO. 1992. ©1991 Cla ri s Corporation. For more information call
1·800·729·2292. ext. 20. In Canada, call 1-800-668-8948, ex1. 48. Claris. FilcMakcr. MacDmw, Mac Paint. MacProject, MacWritc and
Smart form arc registered t rade marks. :ind Resolve a nd ..Simply powerfu l software" •m: tradema rks of Claris Cor poration. l-lyperCard is a registered
tmdemurk of Apple Computer, Inc .. licensed 10 Cl11ris Corpomtion. Macintosh is a registere d tradema rk of Apple Com puter. Inc.

software~M

REVIEWS
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Components Accounts Receivable
and Components Accounts Payable
Combined with Satori's General Ledger, these
two modules add up to an award-winning accounting
solution.
Accounts Receivable and Accounts
Payable are long-awaited additions to
Satori' s Components line of single-user
accounting software. Both packages pro
vide reporting flexibility and outstanding
price/performance for accountants, small
businesses, and controllers.

Accounts Receivable
The AIR (Accounts Receivable) sys
tem can handle as many as 252 special
journals, which can be tai lored for

product-, company-, or management
specific reporting. The system does an
outstanding job of tracking financial data
at different levels of a business operation.
You can, for example, track product sales
at the customer, sales, item, and territory
level.
Once a sale has been recorded, the
AIR system keeps track of open balances,
using the balance-forward method. You
can also opt for the open-item method to
apply specific payments. And because the

system posts transactions in real time, you
can generate up-to-the-minute reports af
ter each entry. In addition, you can gener
ate statements at any time, including the
automatic calcu lation of finance charges
for past-due accounts.
Although you can use the A/R system
on a stand-alone basis, without integrating
it with a ledger system, doing so limits its
value as an accounting tool (in contrast to
a cash-collection tool) . Fortunately ,
Satori ' s AIR system interfaces directly
with the company's other Components
modules and all the Satori modules au
tomatically share data.
Because it's difficult to anticipate the
needs ofevery business, Satori has included
a state-of-the-art report-writing and
graphics tool with the AIR system for
creating custom reports and business forms.
The graphics portion of the program
includes familiar drawing tools similar to
those in many Mac drawing programs.
Satori' s report writer can also do cal
culations on the tly, and you can use it to
generate bar, line, and pie charts based on

The Desktop Technical
Support Application
>)

Now there's Help!. Help! is a personal
di agnostic application which solves Macintosh TM
system configuration problems.

Help! detects:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Srarwp document conflicts
Incompatibilities
Memory problems
Damaged files
Improperl y installed files
Duplicate files

•

Help! analyzes your system, detects problems
and tells you how to fix them! And Help! makes
switching to System 7.0 easy !

J S Profile 6 / 19/ 91 12 .04

Lt

e

Your system bombs when you try to print. You
get an error message when you try to open an
applicati on . Or your screen locks up when you
try to use a desk accessory.

~ ·~,::::;,Tw,'e~~1:'1r::.:::::S1~=-·i~~8381 (41 S)001-09 1 1

Help! was designed wi th all Macintosh users in mind from
beginners to experts. And if you're responsible for helping
others, Help! can reduce your support costs by helping your
users support themselves.

for upgrade infonnatlon.

The INITRlval 1. 1.6isknown1oooriftbw!U'l lhe INIT Ols1'.0oublet' 3.1.

~)32~"t;::a:~~ to OfsJcOoubler 3.1. 1 er llltct. Con1ac1 Sa!ienl Software at

Incompatibiliti es
Jj\.
ill

The appCiic.Ujon Oi6k. Flrsl AkS 1.4.3 ls nol compatible with Sys1am 7.0.
~f~~~,f~. requites Olsk. Flrs1 Aki t 5 or later. Coo tact your kX:al App.kt de111 ar lor upg1ade

&,

~=~~t:S~~';:O~' 3 .8 is no 1o~e1 needed becau~c us tunctionaJlty has boen
You may .... ant 10 remove the application Fon!JOA M<Wer 3.8 f1om your hard

d~

10 &al/it dllk space.

Help! is only $ 149 or $795 per 10-pack with volume discounts
and site licensing ava ilable. If you need Help!, order directly
from Teknosys by ca lling (800) 873•3494.

I eknosysinc.
3923 Coconut Palm Drive, Suite 111
Tampa, FL 33619
phone: (813) 620·3494
fax : (813) 620-4039

Con lHlls

Please circle 131 on reader service card.
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fil e Edit

Ru:ounh Journ" I'

AcUon View

CHK- Check Journal

Uei19n Window ¥

hrrlloruledqu

I

Vtndor• DEF-2000

D.11 tt : 1/ 12/9 1

I

r~ unt :

DEF Maouf.cturfng Co .

Amount :

Chtck •4Q29
P

tl•I"!

'iolt11R11p.ledqer

~~{· :1 ~-@:]

I

•• t1-l!l> S..loJ •

···· ' *'<ll C-wr•

Vouohtr•

lnvoio••

Inv. Datt :

Inv . Sil.:

Payment :

609.80
[);soount :

ltem l edner
llft'll

I CIOO-ef

Cu1lom111 l 11dqer

Gerald 0 . Johnson
Suttle, 'W A 9812 1

.J¥1U~nf

4029

12 , 1991

19 -2811250

609 .80

Pai.i Six Hundred Nint •nd 80/100 Dollirs

To the

Ordtr of

'DEF Manufacturing Co.
Bradltv Ctnttr
839 M•plt Slr'tt t
S. 1Hl• ~

Y A 9810 1

<;emldo 1ahnma.

for' Spart p1rts

ll'OO IO'i :l'° •: Ol 2:l'i 5678q1:

Satori's Accounts Receivable module lets you track the
same data at multiple levels of your business operation.
Here, ledger cards display product sales at the customer,
item, sales-rep , and territory level.
data sto red in the AIR system. In additi o n,
you can customi ze the system ' s interface
by modi fy ing the w indows used fo r en
tering and using the system.
The AIR system is one of the fastest and

•: 728 7068•:

The Accounts Payable module uses a facsimile of a check to make
managing payments as easy as managing your personal checkbook. In
fact, using it may be even easier than employing your personal checkbook,
because the program can reconcile your accounts with just a click.

easiest to use on the market. It makes
excellent use of the Mac' s interface and
prov ides a full audit trai l. ages customer
balances. and easily closes o ut every
mo nth 's acti vi ty. And last but not least.

the program· s documentation is thorough
and well desig ned. For small-to- medi um 
sized businesses that don' t require a
multiuse r accounting system, Satori 's
packages shou ld be an excellent fit.

It's agraphics program. It's abusiness program.

Is not.

Silicon ll<ach Sollware, Inc.. asubsidiary ol Aldus Corporalion. P.O. Box 261430 San Oiego. CA 92 126. (619) 695-6956. Aldus, Ille Aldus 10\)o, and SuperPainl are regislered lrademarks

Accounts Payable
The NP (Accounts Payable) system is
an excellent complement not only to the
NR system but also to the entire Compo
nents Line. NP makes it a snap to set up
account info rmation, including bank in
formati on, payment tenns, and expense
items for di sbursements.
Once you've added your vendors to the
system, the software trac ks every conceiv
able tidbit of information for pay ing and
tracking bills. You enter data into the
system primarily in one of two windows:
Purchases and Checks. You use an inter
active, customizable screen to record pur
chases. The check, or disbursement, section
of the program uses an on-screen facs imile
of a check, making the process of com
pleting a check and making a payment
totally intuitive. You manage the system
exactly as you manage your personal
checkbook.
Bank reconciliations are a breeze. You
can co mpare your bank statement with the
syste m-mai nta ined check register. A
simple click in the Clear colum n re moves,

Is so.

Is not.

deducts, and updates the check, amount,
and balance.
The A/P module also provides a com
plete set of management reports, includ
ing vendor-balance agings, month-end
closings, and vendor summaries. The
system handles a wide variety ofjournals,
including purchase, check, bank entry,
and credit, and it has a powerful data fi lter
that screens data elements fo r inclusion in
reports.
As w ith the AIR system, the N P system
includes drawing tools and bar, line, and
pie-chart graphing tools and the doc umen
tation is excellent.

full value of both programs, you must
combine them with the Satori Components
General Ledge r. The combination adds up
to an award-wi nning business-accounting
system that sports an excellent Mac in
te1face and performance, very good docu
mentation, and outstanding ease of use.
- Ken Landis ~

The Bottom Line
Satori 's Components Accounts Re
ceivable and Accounts Payable packages
offer outstanding capabilities as well as
price and perfomrnnce advantages over
Peachtree Software's Insight Expert Ac
counting Series or the Great Plains Ac
counting Series.
Evaluating the packages as stand-alones
is difficult. What's clear is that to gain the

Is so.

Components Accounts
Receivable
!!!!'12

Components Accounts
Payable
!!!!'/2
Published by: Satori Software,
2815 Second Avenue, Suite 295,
Seattle, WA 98121 ; (206) 443
0795.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $795 each.

New Aldus SuperPaint 3.0.
Let's put this a rgument to
rei-t. Jt's both. SuperPaint"'
is t he all - in-one progra m t hat
makes it easy to do it all
combin in g pa int, draw, and
(Su~~.,./,...,,.;/ p n «- srw.)

image enha ncement - savin g
you time und mon ey.

As you cun see, its ran ge of cupubilities ma kes it
perfect (~ r either business users or graphic designers.
A nd now w it h t he added color capabilities, EPS
import und expmt, textures, a nd gradients, it gives you
even mo re creul-ive options (by t he way,
it still works great in blacl~ a nd white).

or course, t he best way to settle a ny
a rgument over S uperPa int is to t ry it.
See your A ldus dealer or cull

206-628-2320 for more infommtion.
Please circle 368 on reader service card.
or Aldus Corporation. ©1991 Aldus Corporalion. All righrs resetVed. Surler illusrration ©Marl< Jasin/ Martha Produclions. All olher illuSlralions © Rob Magiera I Slockworks.

T/w Crrnt ivc· Ecfg1
in Busint"ss.

Color moniior

11Justmt1on bV Aob Mago1 rJ .

Since 1985 Ehman has been a leader in pro
viding high quality peripherals to the Macintosh
market. Our hard drives, monochrome monitors
and removable drives have been a mainstay
to the industry, with a
name that is well known
and highly respected.
Now allow us to
HH'2
I'~~~ --··..6···-·
introduce the newest
_ ... ... 4' .........

All ltard drives come bundled with
your clwice from two lllility software
packages and a 2-year warranty.
• Di sk Doubler n OI ;.iv:1ilnhle wi 1h 45!VtB
removable

member of our family; 20 inches of 8-bit and
24-bit color in high quality, 72 DPT monitors that
end users will love, and budget watchers will
adore.
The new Ehman 2-page color monitors are as
affordable as they are practical. Backed up by a one
year waffanty and our 30 day money back guarantee,
the price tags once again demonstrate Ehman's
commitment to value on the most popular
peripheral s.
The other members of the family are just as
cost conscious. From the lightning fast "highly
recommended" 660MB drive (Macworld, July 91)

~

_--

•

... __

(MB)

l nttm al
f xlt rnal

SOOK

floppy Drivt

$129

10+

JO+

$225

$245

$269

$289

Color 20" M onUor
8 -Bit $2,895

24-Bit $1,895

40 EXT

$249

~

."!:,

S! Q /J'S

60+

80+

JOSQ U'S

170Q

107MX

JJ! IV Ill/I

660\\'R Fiii

$309

$285

$115

$479

$729

$699

$ / ,US

$ 1,949

$359

$119

$1 79

$519

$789

$749

Sl ,189

S l ,999

M o11oclirom elGray Scolt

Mo nochrome $895

19" MouiJor

Gray Sc11 /c $ / ,495

to our reliable 45MB removable and the popular
monochrome monitors, you ' ll find our prices
among the lowest in the industry, and our
commitment to quality and service the highest.
Ehman has always had what you want most;
affordable quality. Now with the introduction of
our 2-page color monitors we also have the full line
of peripherals you need most.

Prici11g a11d
availability
are subject to
change without
11otice.

45MB

Rtmomblt

$489

Mo11oc:l1rome 15 " Monitor
$495

ff:?Ehman

Qual/ty Macintosh Peripherals Since 1985

Call 1-800-257-1666, Fax 1-307-789-4656
Please circle 169 on reader service card.

QUICK CLICKS

QUICK CLICKS
A 3 cDE

(3HIJKL

31·n Three

t·1NOPR ...............

:3TlJJYZ ~~~~~
To invetera te Mac game players, news
of a new Cli ff Johnson game brings a
sense of both antici pation and dread 
antici pation of what new wonders Cliff' s
warped mind has produced thi s time around
and dread of the amount of time that
they' ll spend play ing the game (instead o f
mak ing a livi ng).
T he man who brough t us The Fool's
Errand and At the Carn ival has delivered
3 in Three, and those fee lings of anticipa
tion and dread are well justified. The plot
of thi s game is a bit Tron-esq ue: An in
nocent number 3 has been bumped off her
(C lifrs anth ropomorphi sm, not mine)
right ful place in a cozy spreadsheet cell
during a power surge and has fa llen into
the innards of the Mac. Even worse, the
wayward 3 has fall en into T he Land of the
Letters, where the residents don ' t even
know what a 3 is. T he object: to get our
haples 3 home safe ly. As usual , that's
easier said th an done.
Along the way, there are plenty of op
portuni ties to make fun ofjust how stupid
com puters really are. Humor abounds. as
do bra inteasers. As with earlier Cli ff
Johnson concoctions. the pri mary ta5k
involves solving puzzles - in th is case.
80 of them on five menus. This time,
however, there are no dead ends that force
you to start over, so losi ng is imposs ible. If
you nm into a problem wi th one puzzle,
you can try another. That's fo rtunate, be
cause the infuriation level of some of the
puzz les reaches an all -time hi gh. This is to
be expec ted: It is a Cli ff John son game.
after all.
The game contains the now-familiar
mi x of anagrams, word squares, logic puz
zles, mazes, games with no rules until you
fi gure them out, and number progressions.
New fo nn s of puzzles de fy verbal de
sc ription. Suffi ce it to say that Cli ff has
achieved a new level of weird ness.
The most impressive aspects of 3 in
Three are the sounds and the 256-color
screens. The game has a five- minute, full y
animated Prolog and a similar Finale, and
connect ing piece.5 between each puzzle
contain di alogue and sound (look in the
Finale fo r spec ia l th an ks to St eve n
Sondheim, one ofClitrs most ardent late
night fans). T he game has more than 60

minutes of animated sc reens all told, yet
compressed, the two game fi les fi t on one
SOOK disk! For those without color Macs.
the game has special ditheri ng routines
that make the pictu res look almost as good
in black-and-white as in color. The game
runs equally well on all Macs, and we
found nocompatibi li ty problems. The only
problem with 3 in Three is hair loss - try
not to pull out too mut: h hair as the game's
pu zzles wreak havoc with your bra in.
lnline Design, 5 W. Mountain Road,
Sharon, CT 06069; (203 ) 364-0063. Ver
sion 1.0. $49.95.
- Ken G ru bennan

•

Atter Dark

!!!!1/2

After Dark , the ·creen-saverutility fro m
Berke ley Systems. is one of the more
beautiful and whimsical solutions to the
problem of screen burn-in . Vers ion 2.0
has a total of 3 1 mod ules for your visual
fasc ination.
The program work s by monitoring your
Mac and display ing animated scree n sav
ers after a user-spec ified pe riod of inacti v
ity. In addit ion to a va riety of colorful
screens, After Dark offers contro ls for
customi zing the screen-saving process.
Once you've installed thesoftware in your
System Folder (or Control Panels fo lder if
you' re ru nni ng System 7), you can dec ide
how long you want your Mac to be idle
before After Dark puts the screen to sleep.
You can also detennine whether you' d
like sleep and no-sleep comers and where
to position them on the screen. You acti
vate and deactivate the sc ree n saver s im
pl y by mov ing the cursor to a designated
comer.
When a program presents a dialog box
while the screen saver is acti vated, the
screen wakes up and displays lhe di alog
box. Password opti ons control access to
snoozi ng Macs, and a System fea ture
prevents After Dark from engag ing if it
detects CPU-intensive acLivity, such as
downloading fi les, printing documents.
and backing up. Note that MIDI activ i1y
does n' t confonn to the Apple seri al stan
dard and therefore does not stop After
Dark from sw itching on.
Version 2.0's mod ules range from tra
ditional scree n savers such as Bounci ng
Ball and Fade to the Je fferson Airplane
inspired Flying Toasters, com plete wi1h
the sound of fl apping wings and an option
o f choosing li ght, medium, or dark toast.

Mullimode lets you run several Aft er
Dark mod ules simultaneously. You can
layer multiple mod ules, place them side
by side, or overlap them. You can also
personali ze certain mod ul es - fo r ex
ample, Logo di splays scanned or drawn
PICT- fom1at graphics, Messages lets you
type and di splay your own comments to
the world at large, and S lide S how projec1s
alphabeti zed color PICT doc uments. Re
grettab ly, a hand ful of modul es arc avail 
able onl y in color.
If you fi nd yourself tiring of toas ters
and fish (yes. there is an aq uari um con
taini ng more-colorful and less-aggressive
creatu res th an those fea tured in Fifth
Generation Systems' $39.95 Pyro!), read
the section in the manual on programmi ng
your own mod ules. Non programmers can
enjoy the fru it of anot her's labor by
chec king out the local BBS fo r addi tional
modu les (try the Monitor · library in
CompuServe's Mac intosh System Soft
ware Forum ).
All Mac u ers should have a way to
protect the ir screen, and After Dark offers
more co lorful eye-candy than any other
screen saver (com pet itor Pyro ! offers only
12 modules, compared w ith After Dark'
3 1). If you wan t to avo id the ghostl y
images of creen bum- in and you have a
penchant fo r the beautiful and occasionally
bizarre, check out After Dark .
Berkeley Systems. lnc., 1700 S hattuck
Avenue , Berkeley, CA 94709; (415) 540
5535. Version 2.0. $39.95.
- Christopher Breen
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Amazing Paint

!!!!

The amazing thing about Amazing Pai nt
is the plethora of fea tures it offers at a
re latively low cost - $79.95. The bl ack
and -white progmm offers more than 75
fea tures, many o f whi ch are patterned
after those of more-ex pensive, hi gh-end
illustrat ion programs. There isn' t enough
room to lisl them all, but the most note
worthy are mult iple undos and redos
lim ited on ly by memory; editab le brus h
and shape patterns; and a slew of effects
options, including s lant , ni p. mi rror, trace.
invert, and d istort. The package also lets
you print poster- or bi llboard-s ized ver
sions of documents.
The multiple undo functi on is a boon,
because the fun of using a paint program
has always been altering pictures to ee
what outrageous effects you can create .
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Amaz ing Pain t supports some glitzy
text functi ons: If you can stomach a 999
poinl plaid leuer over a herrin gbone
background, Amazing Paint won' t stand
in yo ur way. The program also suppo11s
ATM and TrueType.
The onl y Oy in the Amaz ing Paint
ointment is a poorl y wrillen manual, an
all-too-famili ar occurrence these days but
one th at's unex pected fro m CE Software.
We are finn believers in tutorials. espe
ciall y when it comes to paint programs
wi th lots oftools. lf evera program needed
a tut ori al, Amazi ng Paint docs. But with
onl y45 typo- lillercd pages (6of which arc
ded icated to Mac bas ics usuall y ignored in
other manuals). the manual provides onl y
a terse, cursory ex planation of the pro
gram's many fea tures.
On th e other hand. the manual invites
you to experiment and explore. albeit out
of necessity. And what 's most apparent
about Amaz ing Pai nt is that the CE Soft
ware people had a !,>Teat time developing
the program. A sense ofgoofy fun pervades
the entire package.
If you ' re looking fo r a powerful. inex
pensive..fi111 pai nt program that gives you
the most fea tures for your money and runs
even on a Mac 5 I 2K, Amaz ing Paint is fo r
you.
CE Software. 180 1 Industrial Circle,
P.O. Box 65580. West Des Moines. IA
50265: (5 15) 224- 1995. Version: 1.0. 1.
$79.95.
- Ken Gru bennan
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BannerMania

!!!!

BannerM ania is a specialty graphics
program designed fo r creating banners.
bumper stickers, signs. posters. and T
shirt designs.
The program include. I9custom outline
fo nts th ar let you enlarge your banner type
without creating jaggies. And Banner
Mania typc is BIG - a single leucr can fi ll
an 8.5-x- 11 -inch sheet or paper. Ir you
don' t lind the fo nts yo u want in Banner
Mania, you can import Adobe Type I
font s. Once you've entered your type, you
can bend and twis t it into arcs, pennants,
and ribbons. The program supplies 24
ways lo manipulate type and has more
than 20 built-in special effects. such as
shadows, perspecti ve, and 3-D.
BannerM ani a 's most fasc inating fea
ture, Transmogrify, sets the program spin
ning th rough an almost endless series or
Please circle 136 on reader service card .
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va ri ations based on a banner you' ve cre
ated. The program cycles th rough di ffer
ent fonts, colors, letter shapes, and layouts
in quest of a better alternati ve. Your only
problem will be mak ing up your mind
about which vari ation to choose.
A Prev iew window is BannerM ania's
handiest fea ture. After you type in a few
lines of text fo r a banner, you can call up
the Preview window fo r immediate feed
back on exactl y how the banner is going to
look when printed. Even the page breaks
are di splayed, which is helpful if you want
to take adva ntage of a print option that lets
you skip the page breaks or print over
them in one long, unbroken sheet.
You can print your BannerM ania ban
ners in blac k-and-white. or in color if you
use an lmagcWritcr II wi th a color ri bbon.
The program also works wi th the Laser
Writcr and other shectfed printers. but
they don' t give you the dramatic banner
sizes that the lmageWri ter prod uces.
The program's 36-page manual is as
close to perfection as a manual can get. It's
infonnati ve and uncondescending, al
though obviously written with first-time
Mac users in mind . After reading the
manual. I had no questions at all about any
functi on of the program.
BannerMania's onl y shortcomings are
that it can ' t import other graphics fil e
fonnats and that it exports fi les onl y in 72
dpi PICT fo nnat.
These minor drawbacks as ide, Banner
Mani a is the fas test, easiest way imagin
able to emblazon your world with logos,
greetings, slogans. and other assorted
words of wisdom and foo lishness.
Br~de rbund Soft ware, 17 Paul Drive,
San Rafae l, CA 94903; (4 15) 492-3200.
Version 1.0. $59.95.
- Ken Gru bennan

jfl One Shot Worksheet
s

!!!

One Shot Worksheet is a DA fo rn1s
generator with sophisti cated ca lculation
capabilities. Unfortun ately, the package's
limited draw ing tools and restri cti ons on
the number of objects per page lim it the
variety and qualit y of the fo rms you can
create.
One Shot organizes fonns into work
books th at can contain up lo 32 spread
sheet-style works heet pages. You can de
sign each worksheet by using a total of I00
iterns such as labels, data fields, and graphic
objects. Although this may seem to be an
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At any price, Dynodex is the best
address manager for the Macintosh.
j ';" ('~ " ·

Now it's
yours for $49.

Ammge your names to suit you.

Dynodex manages your contacts in ways a paper
list nevercould Search for that key supplier in
Seattle.Select and print a list of all your friends
on the West Coast. Keep pages or notes on each
person. Everything you need lightning fast.

I..ooit.e people when yolll' Mac is off.
Not everyone has their computer on all day.
Dy7lode:r 2. 0 contains both an applicalion and DA,
And
yet there are times when you need a phone
sn you're never very far from you r contacts.
nwnber instantly. Dynodex comes to the rescue.
Dynodex prints Rolodex® cards and double
Bring in the names.
sided address books (for Day Runner®, Day
At some point, nearly everyone tries to organize
Tirner"', FiloF~, or any organizer). Dynodex
their names and nwnbers on thecomputer.
prints it all - even mailing labels and envelopes
Dynodex makes it especially easy to import your
in standard and custom sires!
existing list, whether it's from Hype!Olrd,
FileMaker, or even Microsoft Word.

Try Dynodex for 30 ~risk.free.
Dynodex outpelforrns eveiy other address
book program. We're so sure you'll agree that
we welcome you to tiy Dynodex. lfyou've got
your names and nwnbers in ANY other program
(TouchBASE, QuickDex, any database program,
or even Hype!Olrd), [)ynodex 2.0 is now only
$49. Tcy it for 30 days. Ifyou don'tagreewith
these industiy leaders, return it for a full refund:

NHU 110~/lo.1",IJJI: l !ICI
I M~ A

kllJ.aiwlC.\ MCI
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DYN9DEX

The Real Contacts Database"'
"If you have an organirer, you haw to have
Dynodex and DynoPage."
-Jean-Louis Ga5.5ee, Be Systems

" .. •Dynodexis our clear choice..."
- MacWeek

"I WM never really organized until I got
Dynodex. Whether on screen or paper,
" ...has elegant written all OYel' it."
Dynodex is with me daily."
- Steve Bobker, MacUser Magazine
- David Schargel, President, Aladdin Systems

800) S.AY-DYN0
...........
,1'
..........
.
{1
729-3966

Send either coupon, or call: (
{I

.~' YES!

I
I

f>~-

..

I want Dynodex 2.0 for $49.
Also enclosed is the title page
from my old address manager.

I
I
I

f>J

. ..

·

I'm interested. Send me the
free Dynodex 2.0 demo disk.

WELL ...

I
I
I

·-----------·-----------·
Both offers also include ademo\'ersion of[))no~··, Uic utili~·thal lc!s)" Uprint ANY file to personal oqianiwr ~
Mail eiUicrolfcrto: PortfolioSy.;teffi'i 21E. Market SL Rhinebeck, NY 12572 (9l4)876-7744 lfnx(9 14)876-77471.
Dynodex is a registered lllldemarkof PortfolioSy.;tems, Inc. Notcopyprou:ctcd. Olfcr"'l>irffi IOO!All.

Please circle 166 on reader service card.
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adequate number, it's easy to reach the
100-item limit quickly. To miiigate th is
somewhat, One Shot lets you select ranges
of cells to be considered as single objects.
The program prov ides more than 150
calculation functions for building equa
tions for worksheet fields. Eq uations can
link fields on different worksheets with in
the same workbook.
You can even use equations with graph
ics, which then work like buttons. Some
calculation functions are rather esoteric,
such as the one that returns the hyperbolic
secant of a value, but most are the standard
mathematical, statistical , trigonometric,
fi nancial, date, and time fu nctions you
fi nd in spreadsheet programs.
You work wit h One Shot in User mode
fo r data entry and in Layou t mode fo r
fo nns creation. As with other fonns gen
erators, One Shot doesn't funct ion as a
database program. Each worksheet stores
only the infonna tion displayed on-screen.
and fonns are not layouts for multiple
records.
Neither is One Shot a true spreadsheet
program, despite its worksheet metaphor
and calculation capabi lities. For example,
creating ranges ofcells for simple spread
sheet operations is tedious, because One
Shot doesn't let you entertextand numbers
in the same range.
One Shot is good at creati ng basic fonn s
teamed with useful behind-the-scenes data
calculations. It won 't sui t your needs,
however, if you want to create fancy, or
even attrac tive, fo nns. It supplies onl y
basic drawi ng tools, and a lot of effon is
required Lo make a rea lly good-looking
fo nn. If you want a drop-shadowed rect
angle, fo r example, you have to draw a
white rectangle on top of a black one and
use the offset for the shadow. And with no
option for creating rows of check boxes,
you have to draw individual sq uares.
Consequently, you soon reach the 100
item per page limit.
Perhaps that's why the program 's
sample files are not exactl y aesthetically
pleasing, although some are practical and
show off the program's calculation func
tions. The documentation isn't much to
look at either, and its contents fa ll far shon
of whaI's needed to describe the program's
potential. Overall, One Shot is a good
star!, but it needs improvement.
Baseline Publishing, Inc., 1770 Moriah
Woods Blvd., Suite 14, Memphis, TN
38 117; (800) 926-9676or(901) 682-9676.
Version 1.0. $99.95.
- Sharon Zardetto Aker ~

CHOOSE
TOOL FOR
Everyone knows that in order to do o job right, you need the
right tool. For precision drawing and drafting, you need a powerlul,
easy-to-use program well-suited to the project at hond. Like
MacDraft®or Dreams ~ Each o serious, no-nonsense tool for
orchitectural and engineering design & drafting, as well as technical
illustration. Designed to respond quickly and accurately to the way
you think and work.
If your job requires a versatile program offering a full
complement of drawing tools including ores, polygons, and Bezier
and spline curves, choose MocDraft. You can create multi-layered
scaled drawings in both English or metric, while MocDraft's auto
dimension lines and area calculations ore displayed in the units of
your drawing. You can also rotate text and objects by less than l0 ,
create custom line styles, and store commonly used graphic elements
in user-created symbol libraries. All this and much, much more.

\~~

When you need higher levels of power and more advanced
features, choose Dreams. Dreams expands on MacDraft's drawing
and editing capabilities and provides these extras: Aparallel line tool
to create walls and intersections, keyboard editing for precise resizing
or placement of objects, and tools to extend and trim lines and create
fillets (ores tangent to lines) . With Dreams, you can merge objects
together or subtract one from another, glue lines and curves together
to.create objects, or unglue complex shapes into their component
edges. Dreams also provides associative dimensioning that will
automatically update when an ob ject is resized or moved.
The list goes on and on ...
So before you start your next project, choose the right tool for the
job. MacDraft or Dreams. Two powerlul programs offering different
levels of sophistication and features at prices
you can afford.
f~
/,.!~s,~,.
CO!,f, '-'YI/O
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Innovative Oat.1 Design, Inc.

Since our spacehere is limired, coll us ot 510.680.6818
for more informolion or lo order oDemo Disk.
Mocllroft and Orea~ are 1t91tered trademarks ol 100, lnOOYOtive Ile~ Oes.\Jn, Inc.

For information on MacDraft
Please circle 128 on reader service card.

For information on Dreams
Please circle 129 on reader service card.
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Ler'like
s sayayou
have this ourrageous design.Bur your color prinrer jusr doesn'cgee it.
Looks
job for rhe new Phaser™III.
Ir has rhe broadest range
ofcolors available-16. million ofrhem-all delivered at
111
300 dpi wirh TekColor and Panrone-approved color marching.You'll ger brilliam
coloreven
on any
from
srarionery co card srock. And it take up co 12 "x 18"so you
can
primpaper,
tabloid
bleeds.
Ten MB RAM and a24 MHz ruse chip make ir rhe fasresr primer comroUeraround.
And with Adobe's PosrScripr™ Language Level 2, your stuff wilJ look grear.
So go ahead.Throw our the wildesr idea you can rh ink of. The Phaser III can take ir.
Call 1-800-835-6100, Dept 17Afor afree ourpur sample.
Please circle 417 on reader service card.
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The best andthe brightest.

Multimedia

Catch aWave:
The Mac offers a lot more than just pretty
pictures. A host ofaudio products also
makes it the ideal digital sound machine.

•

BY PAUL D. LEHRMAN AND TIM TULLY

,------, udio is so integral a part of multi
media that most users would recog
nize its importance only by its ab
sence. Although the video world is
currently confronting the difficulties
~--~ of digitizing, compressing, and stor
ing still images, the audio world has spent the past
six years undergoing its own digital revolution
and has now settled in to watch the costs of
memory and media go down. ·
Business presentations, training materials, and
professional recordings have all benefitted from
the ease with which the Mac handles every aspect
ofaudio production-from generating synthesized
and sampled sound to recording, editing, storing,
and synchronizing it to the various visual media.
To a great extent, the audio side is now ready for
multimedia and is just waiting for digital video to
catch up.
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The Good, the Bad, and the Superbad
So you want to be a rock-and-roll star, and you have visions of
'letting your Mac replace the man with the big cigar? Here are three
different levels of studio you can build around a Mac and their cost
breakdowns. Each includes one MIDI instrument/controller external

to the Mac on which you actually play the music you record, (Of
course, if you're interested only In editing and playing back prere
corded MIDI music,such as Passport's MIDI hits,you won't need one
of these.) You also need some sort of amplified speakers or aset of

Total cost (excluding Mac): $1,922.95

Total cost (excl uding Mac): $5,534

Roland 's Sound Canvas provides excellent sound quality
and very good multitimbral capability for a good price.
Unfortunately, it has no keyboard. so go for an inexpen
sive MIDI keyboard that also has its own sounds. Pro-level
digital audio doesn't really fly without a NuBus card , but
with the MacRecorder, you can go the 8-bit route.
Beyond's low price gives it the nod here.

Take the llci over the considerably less expensive llsi. Its
three expansion slots and greater speed give you lots
more sound-generating and digital-audio power. With a
combination of the Audiomedia board and Deck, you can
record digital audio and integ rate it with sequences created
in the dedicated sequencer.

Mac Classic with hard
drive ($1 ,499)

Digidesign SampleCell
with 8 megabytes of
RAM ($2,315)

Opcode MIDI
Translator
($59.95)
Mac !lei ($5,969)

Roland Sound Canvas mullitimbral
synthesizer ($795)

liiiiliiliiL
Dr. T's Beyond
($319)
Farallon MacRecorde
($249) and Farallon's SoundEdil
(free with the MacRecorder; $195
stand-alone ii you've got a Mac
llsi or LC)

Inexpensive multitimbral MIDI keyboard (about $500)

The Mac and MIDI
The Mac handle sound in two basic ways. The more
straightforward (although the later to mature) is digital
audio. Sound goes from a microphone to the computer,
where the computer digitizes it, much as a scanner di gitizes
a picture. Once it's in the Mac, as with any digital data, you
can edit it in a variety of ways - usually more quickly and
easi ly than on analog media; store it ; and with total fidelity ,
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Passport's Master Tracks Pro
4.5 , Mark of the Unicorn's
Performer, or Opcode's Vision
($495)  lake your pick

Digidesign
Audiomedia ($995)
and Deck ($349)
Opcode Studio 3 ($380)

External keyboard sampler or synthesizer (about
$1,000)

convert it back to the analog domain for amplification and
playback. This i the basic technology of the now-fami liar
CD (compact disc) and of DAT (digital audiotape).
The other side of the audio Macintosh is the MIDI
sequencer. Even though it has been around longer, the
sequencer is still somewhat mysterious even to the com
puter-literate, although the multimedia movement is
changing this quickly.

headphones with which to hear the music.
Each system includes asequencer you can use to record,edit,and
play back the music you perform on the MIDI controller. And each
system allows for some form of digital audio.
Total cost (excluding Mac): $15,020

The Ilfx is (for now) Apple's fastest. Its six slots, loaded
as described, give you pro-level audio and avirtual
orchestra's worth of instrumental sounds. You'll never
see the sun again.

----

Mac llfx ($8,069) with one
MacProteus card ($895) installed

'""!!..

Opcode's Studio
Vision ($995) (also
provides digilal
audio recording ,
editing , and
playback)

Mark of the Unicorn MIDI Time Piece ($495)

-~

--Three Digidesign
SampleCells with 8
megabytes of RAM
each ($7,350 total)

Digidesign Sound Tools
system ($3,285), Sound
Designer II (comes with the
Sound Tools system) , and
Sound Designer II SC (comes
with the SampleCell)

External keyboard sampler or synthesizer ($2,000)

Sequencers
Sequencing is the less expensive approach to creating
sophisticated sounds on your Mac. The term sequencer
comes from a function of early synthesizers. The first
sequencers appeared in the late '60s, when primitive analog
synthesis systems included modules for programming a
series, or sequence, of events that could be triggered and
repeated. In the ' 70s, digital sequencers appeared that could

memorize notes played on a keyboard and spit them back
out with perfectly duplicated tempo, dynamics, and phrasing.
In 1983 MIDI (musical-instrument digital interface)
appeared, giving synthesizer and computer manufacturers
a common language and protocol that let all their equipment
work together. Instead ofbeing limited to one manufacturer' s
equipment, sequencers could now work universally. Get
ting a computer to talk MIDI was easy, and sequencing
programs soon appeared. Almost overnight, editing and
manipulating MIDI sequences took a quantum leap in user
friendliness. With a Mac as the front end ofyour synthesizer
setup, you now had a full screen (instead of a synthesizer's
smal l LCD panel) and a keyboard and a mouse (instead of
a few cryptic controls) to work with. Plus you could use
your Macintosh's printers and networking capabi lities,
floppy- and hru·d-disk storage options, and all the other
advantages of a general-purpose computer.
With a healthy standard and a computer that looked and
felt right in a musical environment, the stage was set.
Software sequencers that took advantage of the Mac' s
superior interface and processing power soon proliferated.
Today, several competing sequencers are available that cru1
record musical performances with expressiveness and
subtlety and play them back on any numberofsophisticated
MIDI synthesizers, samplers, and drum machines. Better,
perhaps, they let you edit the nuances that your instrumental
technique lacks into a recorded sequence, just as good
composers might score a piece on paper that they might not
have the expertise to perform.
In addition to editing musical fine points such as phras
ing, intonation, and atticulation , you can also edit a se
quencer composition on a macro scale. All told, today's
Macintosh sequencers let you arrange and orchestrate a
piece and hear each patt and section performed as soon as
you ' ve written it. Some programs, such as Opcode Sys
tems' Vision, can even nudge you out of the creative
doldrums by generating new melodies extrapolated from
the ones you record.
It' s no exaggeration to say that contemporary sequencers
serve as cocomposer, conductor, band, and recording stu
dio, and it's no secret why they're ubiquitous in composing
circles as well as in production studios. And although
sequencers have grown in sophistication, they ' ve also
become much simpler to use for those with less-demanding
requirements.
Three sequencers culTently dominate the professional
market: Mark of the Unicorn's Performer 3.61, Opcode
Systems' Vision 1.2, and Passport Designs' Master Tracks
Pro 4.5, each priced at $495. A newcomer at the same price
is Cu base 1.8, Steinberg/Jones' direct port of the heralded
German sequencer for Atari computers. In addition, Opcode
and Passport, respectively, offer EZ Vision($ I 49) and Trax
2.0 ($99), stripped-down versions of their professional
programs, forthe hobby ru1d multimedia markets. Occupying
a $319 price niche in between is the relatively new package
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Beyond 2.0. from Dr. T's Music Software. On Lhe horizon,
is Dynaware' s Ballade-Macintosh,an inexpensive sequencer
that's already available for PCs and that has a colorful
recording-con ole-style interface.
When they first appeared. the major players took very
different approache . but over the ye:u-s, they 've profited
from each others' experiences and have, along with the
newcomers. incorporated elements of the ot11ers. An inevi
table overlap has occurred, and current Mac sequencers
now share so many simi lar features and functions that
differentiating among them is difficult - choosing one is
largely a matter of taste and feel.
A sequencer is connected to a MIDI instrument via the
Mac's modem and/or printer po11s and a dedicated interface
box. Playing the instrument sends out MIDI information
desc1ibing the start time, pitch, duration. volume, and other
parameters of the notes you play. The sequencer, largely
modeled after multitrack tape decks, displays on-screen
shuttle controls such as Play, Stop. Fast Forward, Rewind,
and Record. Cl ick on the Record button, and the sequencer
starts recording the instrument' s MIDI data. Click on the
Play button , and it sends the MIDI data back to the instm
ment, replaying your perfonnance more or less exactly.
Once you've recorded the first performance on one of the
sequencer's tracks (as with a multitrack tape deck), you can
play it back whi le you record a second, independent u·ack;
t11en a third; and soon un1 il an entire composition is built up.
If the first track is intended to be the piano par1, for example,
on playback it'sscnt to an instrument programmed to sound
like a piano. Each subsequent track typically consists of a
part for an individual insu-ument, so as you record more and
more u·acks, you may need more than one insu-ument to

perfo1m all the parts at once. Fortunately, you can now buy
so-called multitimbral synthesizers that can simulate sev
eral different insu-uments simultaneously, which lets you
create a reasonably full ensemble with just a single box.
Connect the Mac to the requisite synthesizers and sam
plers programmed to play the sounds you want. and you' ve
got an ensemble limited on ly by your budget. Different
instrumental sounds within a synthesizer are normally
addressed by numerical MIDI commands known as program
changes, but all the pro- level programs go one better than
this by letting you label each track with the name of the
instrument sound you assign to it. Vi sion has even been hot
linked to Opcode's universal synthesizer librarian program,
Galaxy, and automatically displays new sounds that you
send to an instrument with Galaxy.
The sequencer helps you record by letting you slow the
tempo to allow a nonvirtuoso to play a par·t and then speed
it up at playback. You can also record in step time, in which
you tell the sequencer whal the duration of the next note or
notes will be and then play them one at a time at your own
pace until you need another duration. You then adjust the
duration and do it again.
Sequencers also improve on their tape-deck analogues in
the controls department. The shuttle controls are instanta
neous and exact. Advanced control functions include turning
a metronome on and off, automatic punch-in, auto-rewind,
and tempo control. Al l the programs have some manner of
loop function that plays a given u·ack or section of a track
repeatedly, but Pe1former probably has the most elaborate,
allowing both record and play loops of programmable
iteration and even complex, nested loops at any point in any
track (see Figure I).

Figure 1: Mark of the Unicorn's Performer has a host of controls; a
track window for easy editing; and the ability to do complex nested
loops, shown here in the track , notation, and event-list windows.

Figure 2: Newcomer Cubase, from Steinberg/Jones, combines an
event list, a graphic note edilor, and a graphic controller edilor (far
right) in a single window. As wilh Performer, you can select
discontiguous events .
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Editing
Because the recorded ''performances" are acllla 11 yd igitaI
data, ed iting your recorded tracks is also faster and more
precise than with tape. One important sequencer function is
to quantize recorded notes - that is, move them so they
stan or end on the nearest beat, even if the timing or the
original performance was sloppy. Some sequencers also
have a Humanize feature. which lets you do just the
opposite: take a precise performance (or a step-time gen
erated sequence) and introduce a tiny bit of randomness to
make it sound more natural.
In any of these programs, you can adjust how close to the
beat the program moves notes, which notes it moves, and
several other parameters. One of Master Tracks Pro 4.5's
best features is its Change tilter, which lets you easily
specify certain beats in a measure; itthen applies quantizing
or other operations only to notes that are to fall on those
beats.
The way indi vidual notes are represented and ed ited used
to be a principal difference among the sequencers. Passpon
was the first of the Big Three to use graph ic note edi ting. in
which notes are displayed a~ horizomal rectangles chat
scroll by on a "piano roll" grid as the sequence plays. It' s
possible for you to change a note's pitch, anack time, and
duration by clicking and dragging. Mark of the Unicorn, on
theother hand,developed the alphanumeric eve111 /is1ornotes
(see Figure I ), in which note parameters such as attack time.
duration , and pitch are edited with menu commands and
keyboard input. The piano-roll approach tends to be more
direct and intuitive, whereas the list method boasts numeri
cal precision.
All the packages now have both kinds of display. with

only a few small differences among packages. Only Per
for mer and Cubase (see Figure 2), for example, let you
select disconLiguous groups or notes for editing, and Per
former offers a unique notation window. displaying an
ed itable track in standard music notation.
With any or these sequencers, you can splice pans
Logether; copy and paste sing le notes, tracks, groups of
tracks, or en tire songs; tnmspose, invert, or reverse notes or
phrases; and send them to different insLruments - all with
a few mouse moves. The piano-roll grid makes note editing
simple and intuitive, although mixing and matching large
sections of music can be unwieldy. Master Tracks Pro 4.5
long held the prize for this lauer task. offering a u·ack
editing window in which bar-sized chunks of any number
of tracks could be cut and pasted wi th amazingly little russ
(see Figure 3). RecenL versions of Performer have adopted
a si milar approach, however, and Beyond, Cubase, and
Vision cover these sons of note-editing runctions by allow
ing you to display an entire ubsection of a piece as a small
rectangle and then lett ing you drag, overlap, paste, and
otherwise manipulate several subsections to build up a
compos ition.
One of the newer features bei ng offered is a moving on
screen fader. Beyond. Performer, and Vision display re
cording-console-style faders that affect volume, pitch bend.
ti mbre, and a bushel ofothersound qualities. As a sequence
plays, you can record any changes you make to a fader, and
the changes play back dynamically whi le the fade r moves
on-screen for visual feedback. To make such changes in
Master Tracks Pro 4.5, you must use the mouse to draw a
line in a controller wi ndow to represent Lhe change you
want. Cubase has a si milar feature .
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Figure 3: Part of a sequencer's job is to make music easy to edit.
Passport Designs' Master Tracks Pro 4.5's track-editing window lets
you cut, copy, and paste large blocks of music with lots of visual
feedback.
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Figure 4: Farallon Computing's inexpensive SoundEdit software ,
which until recently was available only as part of the MacRecorder
package , has a wealth of editing , mixing , and modifying functions
for 8-bit RAM-based sound .
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Synchronizing to Video
All the programs except the j unior versions (EZ Vision
and Trax) full y support video synchroni zation. They can
lock their timing to visual media via SMPTE (Society of
Motion Picture and Television Engineers) and MIDI time
codes - a scheme in which a signal recorded on videotape
sends ti ming data to the sequencer.
AU these sequencers are mature, full-featured programs
that (with the exception of Beyond) have been performing
successfull y for at least a few years, but there are distinc
tions. Performer displays tracks in standard notation, and
you can use it with as many as fo ur of Mark ofthe Unicorn 's
MIDI Time Pieces to support as many as 5 12 MIDI
channels. Vision has more features than any of the others,
including the ability to play multiple simultaneous sequences
with different time signatures and te mpi and a sophis
ticated instrument-layering and -chan neli zing feature that
makes the most of a multi-instrument setup. Master Tracks
Pro 4.5, although less loaded with features, is the easiest to
learn and use and requires the fewest references to the
manual; it's also the only one that' s not copy-protected.
Cu base has a Selection fi lter that lets you select a phrase and
use the placement of its notes to align the rhythm of other
notes to create custom-designed grooves. Beyond is well
designed and is comparable to Master Tracks Pro 4.5 ,
although its interface isn' t always as elegant. It' s less
feature-rich than Vision or Perfonner, but it costs nearl y
$200 less than its competition, so it's worth considering.
Choosing any of these sequencers will provide you with
a useful musical tool, and picking one over another is
largely a matter of personal taste. As with any musical
instrument, how a sequencer fee ls to you is probably at least
as important as its fea ture set. It's hard to be creative if

you're constantl y fi ghting with yo ur applications, so it's
well worth your time to do as much comparison shopping
as you can before yo u write that check.

Digital Audio
Although MIDI lets a computer control external sound
producing devices, the Mac itself can handle "real" sound.
The Mac' s sound capabilities have come a long way since
novelties such as the Talking Moose, and today Macs are
producing high-quality audio fo r a wide variety of uses,
incl uding music in HyperCard stacks ; multimedia presen
tations with speech, sound effects, and music; sound edi ting
for professional film and video production; and even CD
recording and mastering.
The fidelity of sound when it is recorded, or sampled,
depends on two fac tors in the digitizing process : the reso
lution and the sampling rate. The resolution, or the number
of bits used for each sample, is responsible for the diffe r
ence between the loudest and the softest sounds that can be
recorded and played back. CDs and other professional
digital-audio fomrnts normally use 16-bit resolution. The
internal sound hardware in all Macs uses 8-bit resolution,
which prov ides about the same dymunic range as an inex
pensive cassette recorder. To handle 16-bit sounds, the Mac
needs additional hardware.
The sampling rate - how many times per second the
sound is digitized - detennines the highest frequency
(pitch, in musical terms) the system can record. The upper
frequency limit of a sampling system is equal to slightly less
than half the system's sampling rate. CDs use a rate of 44.1
kilohe1tz, so their top freq uency is about 20 kilohertz,
which is the upper limi t of human hearing. Other sampling
systems use lower rates, such as 22 kilohertz, which gives

Wlndo 111 s RcUon
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i
Figure 5: The next major upgrade of Passport Designs' Alchemy,
shown here in a prerelease version , provides highly sophisticated
editing capabilities for 8- or 16-bit sounds in RAM or on-disk.
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Figure 6: For professional-quality digital audio , Digidesign's Sound
Designer II , the front end of the Sound Tools system , provides
spectral analysis and extensive editing functions.

the quality of a good FM table radio, or even 7 ki lohertz,
which is telephone quality. The highest sampling rate the
Mac can handle by itself is 22 kilohe1tz, but additional
hardware can help.
Sound takes up a lot of room in memory, but the <m1ount
of room a sound requires is detcnni ned by its sampling rate
and resolution. One minuteof8-bit 22-kilohertz sound uses
up about I,200K . A minute of 16-bit 44-kilohertz sound
takes up fourtimes as much space: m·ound 5 megabytes. For
stereo, double everything. Generally (but not always), 8-bit
sound is recorded and played back fro m RAM , whereas 16
bit sound , because of its storage requirements, is always
recorded and played back directly from a fast hard disk.

Mac Audio
From the beginning, all Macs have been capable of
playing at lea t two channels of 8-bit 22-ki lohertz sampled
sound from RAM. Until recently. however, Apple provided
no way of getting sound into the co mputer, a vacuum that
was well filled by Farallon 's Mac Recorder. More recently,
Articulate Systems ha introduced three sound tools: Voice
Record, a software-only recording and editing package;
Voice lmpact, a simple digitizer with built-in gain control
plus Voice Record; and Voice Impact Pro, a more advanced
digitizer with Voice Record. on-board DSP, compression,
and additional audio input jacks for external sources (see
"Sound Investments," September '9 1, page 46). The Mac
LC and the Mac Il si come wi th their own sound-d igitizing
microphones. but the technology is essentially the same as
the MacRecorder's, and for manipulating the sounds,
Farallon's SoundEdit software is still the standard .
The MacRccorder is an inexpensive audio digitizer with
a built-in microphone that plugs in to one ofthe Mac' s serial

ports. The microphone is good enoughfor voicequality. but
it also has a jack for a line-level input, which gives much
better fidelity. (Farallon ' s new Voice Digitizer, a lower
cost version without the line input. gives earlier Macs the
same voice-recordi ng capabi lity as newer ones. but it is
unsuitable for music.)
The MacRecorder's powerful and intuitive SoundEdit
recording and editing program (see Figure 4) can splice,
filter, compress, reverse, reverberate, or impose a pitch
envelope on a sound file. ln add iti on, it can mi x as many as
fou r files into one, in mono or stereo, and speed up or slow
down a sound wi thout changi ng its pitch. It also includes
HyperCard stacks for record ing. ed iting, and playing back
sounds and giving other stacks the same capabilities.
Since the Mac 11 , all Macs have had a chip that can play
four channel. of 8-bit sound. but the System software to
allow this was not avai lable until Apple included Sound
Manager in System 6.0.7. (The Mac LC doesn't have the
fo ur-voice chip. but it emulates it with software.)
One of the lirst applications to take advantage of Sound
Manager was Sound Exci ter, from Passport Designs. Sound
Exci ter work in conju nction with MIDI Manager. the
recent addition to System software that allows internal
routing of MIDI data. It lets notes from a sequencer or an
ex ternal MIDI source such as a keyboard play up to four
si multaneous sounds from the computer's RAM . As wit.ha
MIDI-controlled sampler, the sounds can be played over a
range of pitches and volumes. Sound Exciter comes with its
own library of instruments and "orchestras," and it can also
play sounds recorded with the MacRecorder.
Normally, 8-bit sound files m·e stored as Sound docu
ments or as snd resources within documents and are played
from RAM . However, Apple has recently introduced a

Figure 8: Opcode Systems' Studio Vision provides high-end
integration of 16-bit digital sound and MIDI files. It's a feature·
laden 32-channel sequencer combined with stereo playback of 16
"virtual" tracks of CD·quality audio .
Figure 7: Dlgidesign's Deck, combined with the Sound Toots system
or the Audiomedia board, lets you create four-channel CD-quality
recordings , with effects, automated mixing, and MIDI-file recording
and playback.
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brand-new scheme: 8-bit AIFF files. AIFF (A udio Inter
change File Format) is an Apple-approved universal sound
fo nnat that can handle mono or stereo sound at any resolu
tion or sampling rate. Most significan tl y, you can play an
AlFF file directly from a hard disk without first loading it
into RAM , which means that the amount of computer
memory available is no longer a limiting factor in the length
of sounds that can be played.
Passport Designs is about to release the first two products
to use this format: AudioTrax and a new version of Al
chemy (see Figure 5). AudioTrax is a version of Passport's
Trax that al lows two separate channels of audio to be
recorded and played back in conjunction with a MIDI
sequence. Alchemy is a professional-level sample-editing
program, and Passport has said that the next major upgrade
will tum the system into a disk-based package, in contrast
to the current RAM-based version. Additional features will
include sound editing and playback of 8- and 16-bit audio
files, so Alchemy wi ll be able to pe1form sophisticated
operations on the sounds recorded wi th AudioTrax. The
combination of the two promises a lot of power at a
reao;;onable price.

Professional Audio
Sixteen-bit audio is professional quality . Bei ng able to
record, manipulate, and spit out CD-quality sound with a
personal computer is awesome. Tt' s also not as expensive as
you might think.
The ftrst product that let the Mac handle 16-bit audio was
Digidesign' s Sound Accelerator card for the SE and Mac LI .
Originally a playback-only system used in conjunction
with Digides ign 's MIDI sample-editing software, Sound
Designer, Sound Accelerator evolved into the Sound Tools
system when Digidesign introduced a companion outboard
digitizing box, origi nally caUed the Ad In, for recording
audio.
The Sound Tools system is today the most widely used
digital hard-disk recording and edi ting system in the music
industry. It is used by CD-mastering houses, classical
record producers, dance-music mixers, film-sound-effects
editors, multimedia producers, and audio studios large and
small . Because its capacity is limited only by the hard disk
connected to it, it can be used to work on everything from
three-second sound effects to 70-minute albums.
The Sound Tools system comes with Sound Designer II
(see Figure 6), which lets yo u precisely modify, edit, and
reaiTange the hard-di sk audio. Like Alchemy and SoundEdit,
Sound Designer II allows cutting, pasting, and mergi ng of
mono or stereo sound fil es; offers several types of equal
ization; and has the ability to change a sound 's tempo and
pitch independently. Several input modul es for the system
are available: The Analog lnte1face provides analog inputs
and outputs; DAT 110 allows direct input from digital
sources, including DAT decks. CD players with digital
outputs, and digital mixers and processors; and Pro 1/0
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features balanced analog audio inputs with high-perfor
mance filters for maximum quality.
The Audiomedia package, a junior version of the Sound
Tools system for the Mac II family, includes input and
output functions on the same card. Despite the low price
one-third that of a basic Sound Tools system - its fidelity
is very neai·Jy as good and il is ideally suited for multimedia
applications. The major differences between the two are
that the Audiomedia board does not have the high-end
alternative input devices available for the Sound Tools
system and that the version of the Sound Designer [)
software that comes with the Audiomedia board (called,
confusingly enough, Audiomedia) does not allow sounds
recorded with the system to be exchanged with MID I-based
external samplers (if you need thi s feature, it's provided by
another Digidesign prograin, Sound Designer II SK).
To fully exploit its hard-disk audio technology, Digide
sign also developed Deck (see Figure 7). This inexpensive
software package allows a Mac equipped with the Sound
Tools system or the Audiomedia board to become a fully
functional four-track digital recording studio, with automated
mi xi ng, equalization, and effects on each channel. Files
created with Deck can be edi ted further with Sound De
signer II or Alchemy, and files created with those programs
can be imported as tracks within Deck.
In addition, Deck includes a si mple MIDI sequencer that
can record and play back MLDI tracks at the same time as
it records and plays audio and can also play MIDI files
created wid1 other sequencers. The limitations on Deck are
that yo u can record only one track at a time with a Sound
Tools system - or two at a time with an Audiomedia card
- and that, because you are dealing with four tracks of
audio, storage requirements are doubled.

Mixing MIDI and Audio
Musicians who work with MIDI and sequencers also
have a need for real sounds. Certain types of audio, such as
human voices, hot sax solos, and complex sound effects,
don ' t lend d1emselves well to MID I control. The traditional
way around this limitation and a method of integrating
those sounds with MIDI-controlled instrumental tracks is
to use tape for d10se sounds and to put a timing signal such
as SMPTE time code onto another track of that tape, which
in tum controls the MIDI sequencer. But as we' ve seen,
sequencers offer far more flexibi lity than Lape fo r aJTang ing
and composing. To have the same power over audio drnt
sequencers give us over MJDI compositions has long been
a dream of musicians who work with computers. Finally,
d1e technology is here that lets us move, stretch , and
otherwise edit recorded sound without destroying it.
Although Deck is primarily a digital-audio recorder/
player, it has some MIDI capabilities. So does Q-Sheet
AN, an earlier Digidesign program used primarily by
audio edi tors working with video. AudioTrax, as we said,
integrates MIDI with 8-bit audio. But for sound quality and

elegance of interface, Opcode's Sturuo Vision tops the list.
Studio Vision (see Figure 8) extends the capabilities of
Opcode's sequencer, Vision, giving it the ability to record,
edit, and play back dig ital audio within a sequence, using
Di gidesign's Sound Tools or Audiomedia hardware. The
program displays both MIDI and digital audio graphically,
and it lets you move audio around in time, cutting and
pasting it as easily as you can M1DI data. Up to 16 tracks of
audio - mono or stereo - can be included in a sequence,
but on ly two (or one stereo) can actually play at a time. This
lets you, for example, select individual notes or phrases in
multiple takes of a musical line and create a new take out of
them. Or you can adjust the timings ofseveral sound effects,
each on its own track and each, if you like, in its own color.
Individual audio "events" can be faded or panned ,just as if
they're MIDI tracks.
When you edit audio in Studio Vision, you actually only
move "poi nters" - the recordings themselves are not
changed , which makes the program extremely fast. The
Strip Silence feature automatically deletes silent sections of
files, thus saving disk space.
The program hot-links into Sound Designer 11: Select a
portion of an audio track and choose Edit Soundfile, and
Sound Designer II automatically launches, with the se
lected audi o already loaded. When you've finished editing,
the new audio is in place in the Studio Vision sequence. The

program is also fi le-compatible with Audiomedia and
Alchemy.
Studio Vision is not going to be alone fo r long: Mark of
the Unicom has announced a combination hard-disk re
corder and sequencer, also usi ng the Digidesign hardware,
called Digital Pe1former. And as the hardware continues to
get more sophisticated and cheaper, other manufacturers
are waiting in the wings too.
There are plenty more audio products avai lable for the
Macintosh. Sonic Solutions, a company that grew out of
Lucasfilm, makes high-end CD-mastering and -editing
systems, including No Noise, which digitally analyzes and
elim inates noi se to make great recordings out of otherw ise
unsalvageable tracks. Digital Dynamics, Symetrix, and
New England Digital use the Macintosh as the centraJ
controller for their megabuck multi track digital-recording
systems.
On the other end, de ktop-multimedia applications such
as MacroMi nd Director have hooks for playing back M IDI
sequences and audio files in sync with visuaJs. So don ' t
forget as you' re putting together all those pretty pictures 
the Mac is a great-sounding machine too. ~
Paul a. Lehrman and nm Tully comprise Bl-Coastal r.1111 Consultants, providing
direction, Implementation, and promictlon services In Mac-assisted multlmeda,
lro11 Oaldand to Boston.

Directory
Articulate Systems, Inc.
600 W. Cummings Park, Suite 4500
Woburn, MA 01801
(617) 935-5656
Voice lmpact,$119;5-user pack,$499;
10-user pack, $899
Voice Impact Pro, $299
Voice Record, $79
Digideslgn, Inc.
1360 Willow Road, Suite 101
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(415) 688-0600
Audlomedla, $995
Oeck 1.03, $349
MacProteus, $895
Samp/eCell, $1,995 (without RAM)
Sound Tools, $3,285
Dr. T's Music Software, Inc.
100 Crescent Road
Needham, MA 02194
(617) 455-1454
Beyond 2.0,$319

Farallon Computing, Inc.
2000 Powell Street, Suite 600
Emeryville, CA 94608
(41 5) 596-91 00
MacRecorder/SoundEdlt, $249
SoundEdit, $195
Mark of the Unicorn, Inc.
222 Third Street
Cambridge, MA 02142
(617) 576-2760
MIO/ Time Piece, $495
Performer 3.61,$495
Opcode Systems, Inc.
1024 ·Hamilton Court
Menlo Park. CA 94025
(415) 369-8131
El Vision, $149
MIO/ Translator, $59.95
Studio 3, $380
Studio Vision 1.21,$995
Vision 1.2,$495

Passport Designs
625 Miramontes Street
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
(41 5) 726-0280
Alchemy 2.23,$695
Master Tracks Pro 4.5,$495
Sound Exciter, $79.95
Trax 2.0,$99
Roland Corp. , U.S.
7200 Dominion Circle
Los Angeles, CA 90040
(213) 685-5141
Sound Canvas, $795
Steinberg/Jones
17700 Raymer Street
Northridge, CA 91325
(818) 993-4091
Cubase 1.8, $495
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At Just $1397,
MirrorS New Color Scanner
Could Be AHard Act
To Follow...

600 dpi Color Scanner $1397.

Each new product that Mirror introduces shares the high quality and affordability that
has become our trademark.
The new Mirror 600 Color Scanner is a perfect example. Priced at just $1397, it is by
far the best value in color scanners today. Offering true 600 dpi vertical resolution and 24,bit
color, the Mirror 600 will satisfy the most critical user. Using high precision single,lamp
scanning technology, the Mirror 600 is 30 to 60% faster than competing products. And the
Mirror 600 includes Adobe Photoshop LE, for total control of your scans.
Our customers told us that Apple's color monitors were too expensive. So we
responded by introducing the Mirror 14" Color Monitor. Brilliant, razor,sharp color for only
$397 ! Perfect for the Macintosh LC, Ilsi & Ilci, the Mirror 14" Color Monitor features 640 x
480 resolution, giving you 56% more workspace for less money than Apple's 12 1 ~
Our new 40MB and BOMB Portable Hard Drives are ideal for people on the go.
Starting at under $300, the Mirror Portable Drives weigh about two pounds and fit easily in a
briefcase. If you don't need portability we have our full line of zero,footprint M,series drives.

But We're Trying.
Portable 40MB $297
or BOMB for $397.

co, ROM
with Software
Toolworks
EncycloJJedia
$697.

MIRlOR

14" Color Monitor for the LC, Ilsi and
IIci is now available for just $397.

88MB Removable $84 7.
Other Mirror Products
Hard drives
40MB

Ext.
$297
$397
$397
$497
$897
$497

Int.

$247
$337
$347
$437
$847

For fast access to a world of new information, check out the soMB<Q>*
Mirror CD,ROM drive. Priced at just $697, it was rated best in the BOMB
105MB(Q)*
April 91 issue of MacUser. But we decided that wasn't good enough, 2/0MB(Q)
*
so we added a free copy of the Software Toolworks Encyclopedia
45MB Rem .
NIA
CD, a $395 value! This 21 volume electronic encyclopedia with
Display Systems
hundreds of color illustrations is perfect for students.
..
B-Bic
color
$2897
20
As if that wasn't enough, our new 88MB SyQuest drive
20.. 24-Bit Color
$3897
doubles the capacity of our best,selling 45MB SyQuest yet is priced 15" Monochrome
$497
at only $847. Combining the speed of a hard disk with the
19" Monochrome
$897
0
convenience of removable media, the Mirror 88MB is perfect for
·cQifJ'"
"""'"mm,c1......'"
working with large graphic files.
~~OR
Unbeatable values from Mirror, all backed by our
30,day, "love it or return it" guarantee. To order
Order Direct, Can 1.. soo.. 654.. 5294
direct, call 1,800,654,5294.

MI

Techn ical Support Hotline: (6 12) 633-2 105 Telephone: (612 ) 633 -4450 Fax: (6 12) 633 · 3136

Please circle 118 on reader service card.

0
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2644 Panon RoaJ, Roseville, MN 55 113
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Spreadsheets

When considering
a spreadsheet
program, don't
O\ er/oak the
reasonably
priced alternatives.

•
BY

SHARON
ZARDETTO AKER
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xcel and WingZ are the Mac's top-of
the-line spreadsheet programs, and the
Ilfx is the top-of-the-line Mac CPU. But
not everyone needs the power of a Ilfx
or a killer spreadsheet program such as
Excel. If your spreadsheet need are not
so much number crunching as number munching,
there is Iife before Excel and WingZ. Here's a look
at five of the available alternatives: B iPlane, from
Night Diamonds Software; DeskCalc, from
Zedcor; Full lmpact (part of SmartBundle), from
T/Maker Co.; MacCalc, from Bravo Technolo
gies; and Works, from Microsoft.
Why does anyone need a spreadsheet program?
What do you do with it? Work on a budget. Keep
a checkbook. Plan simple financial strategies such
as figuring the return on an IRA or other long-term
investment. Find out whether a four-year car loan
at 6 percent i better than a five-year loan at 5
percent. Keep track ofmedical bills and insurance
claims. There are also some tasks that have to do
with lists and numbers but not money, such as
everyone's standing in your bowling league.
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Each of the spreadsheet programs in this roundup was
evaluated in lhree areas: interface, functionality , and pre
sentation capabilities. The interface evaluation included
not just the overall look and feel of the product (most
spreadsheet programs look and feel pretty much alike) but
also all the ways you interact with the program when you
enterand view in fo rmation. Features such as split windows,
view ing fommlas rather than results, a built-in help func
tion, and the ability to move or duplicate cell infomiation
without using the Clipboard all contributed to the interface
appraisal. Pasting options were another important interface
feature: Could you paste cells that had been cut or copied,
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Figure 1: BiPlane is an outstanding value in spreadsheet
programs, offering a 16,384-x-512-cell spreadsheet with 102
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straining 9-point Geneva.
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using only their values (instead of any included formulas) ,
and more importantly, could you paste the cells and reverse
their row/column orientation? The ability to protect certain
cells from being changed, hide cell contents, and add cell
notes were pluses in this category.
The functionality category included the maximum size
of a spreadsheet, how many sheets could be open at a time,
and the number and kind offunctions. The sheer number of
functions didn ' t really matter here, provided that a core of
the most useful ones was available. (Naturally, the larger
the number, the more likely it was that useful ones were
included.) Along with the standard spreadsheet-program
functions (Sum, If, and so on), were there enough financial
functions to do basic financial planning? Could the func
tions handle strings of text ("if cell A I is ' yes' .. .")?Was
there a lookup function so you could access tables of
information? And, to make itselfuseful for all sorts ofsmall
jobs, could the spreadsheet program sort selected areas?
The presentation category included how things looked
on-screen and in printouts. Every spreadsheet program
supplies basic number-formatting capabilities (to specific
decimal places or as currency or percentage) and lets you
tum gridlines on and off, but the looks of a spreadsheet are
also affected by added graphics and text formatting for
individual cells and cell borders. Charting capabilities were
a plus too. Being able to set up headers, footers, and page
numbers for printouts also went into this category.

BiPlane
B iPlane was prev ious( y available as a shareware product.
The first commercial version comes as a stand-alone ap
plication (see Figure 1) as well as a full-featured DA (see
Figure 2). BiPlane lacks a lot of little feat ures that would
make it easier to work with. You can 't split the window (but
you can freeze the row and column titles), there are no
pasting options , the DA version lacks handy in-window
menus, and no cell notes are avai lable. It does have a help
feat ure and the ability to hide and protect cells.
BiPlane's biggest interface flaws are slow performance
and unusual screen reactions during some basic operations .
Copying a single number through 50 rows, for instance,
look about six seconds on an 8-megabyte Ilcx (compared
with less than a second with the other spreadsheet programs).
During this process, the selected cells flashed between
black and white in an undulating pattern. Another minor
flaw is BiPlane's erratic scrolling: If you drag the scroll
boxes to their extreme positions to see the end of the
spreadsheet, you can reach only column 23 and row 134
to go further. you have to use the Display Cell command,
the scroll arrows, or a keyboard option for moving from eelI
to cell (with more than 16,000 rows, that takes a long time).
For its price and considering that it also works as a DA,
BiPlane has an amazing number of functions: I02. They
inc lude everything you need in a 16,384-x-512-ce ll
worksheet. You can open multiple sheets in the application

but not in the DA. BiPlane not only handles strings inside
a fonnula but it also provides many string-manipulation
functions. Extra functions include Playback and Picture,
which incorporate sound and graphics, respectively, into a
spreadsheet. (Sounds and pictures have to be installed into
your system or into the application withResEdit, so they are
not functions you ' ll use very often.)
BiPlane' s Chart function is nearly identical to DeskCale's.
Figure 3 shows the Chart dialog boxes of both programs. In
BiPlane, font, size, and style can be applied to any cell, and
you can adjust the row height. In addition to the usual cell
borders, you can use the Borders function, which lets you
create border styles, which you can apply to any part of the
spreadsheet. Surprisingly, there's no way to create headers,
footers, or page numbers for a printout.
Priced at less than $60, BiPlane is an exceptional value.
Its large numberoffunctions and DA option make BiPlane
a good choice for anyone who needs to munch figures
occasionally.

DeskCatc
Desk Cale is one ofseven DAs/applications in the Zedcor
Desk collection (the others are a word processor, a database
program, a painting program, a drawing program , a com
munications package, and an appointment calendar). If you
want a spreadsheet program for many little tasks, the DA
approach is great, but DeskCale doesn 't limit you to small
projects- it's a fully functional spreadsheet program that
also has charting capabilities.
DeskCalc supplies a menu bar inside its spreadsheet
window so you don 't have to use the single hierarchical DA
menu to access its commands. Icons at the bottom of the
window let you page up and down through a spreadsheet
and access the charting and help features instantly. Desk Cale
lets you protect cells from inadve1tent changes and hide
their contents too.
The program doesn't let you split the window (although
there's a Freeze Titles command to keep the first row and
column from scrolling away), and it has no special pasting
options. The formula bar doesn 'texpand downward as you
type - input simply disappears at the right side of the
window, but it does appear in the cell when you press
Return. If you type something in the fonnula bar and
enlarge the window to give yourself more typing room
before you enter the data into a cell, au the input disappears,
defeating your purpose in enlarging the window.
DeskCalc ' s spreadsheet dimensions are 1,000 rows by
2,048 columns, and you can open only one sheet at a time.
There are 46 functions, but only 2 in the financial category:
PMT (payment, which is probably the most useful financial
function) and Net Present Value. Without a function such
as Future Value, however, you can't check the results ofan y
investments. DeskCalccan handle strings oftext in formulas,
but it lacks a lookup function and it can 'tsort any of its data.
DeskCalc provides eight types of charts, which are easy

Figure 3: DeskCalc (top) and BiPlane (bottom) have nearly identical
Chart dialog boxes.

Untitled lca!.cl
Font size Style

Figure 4: DeskCalc, a spreadsheet DA, provides in-window menus so
you don't have to use its single hierarchical menu. The icons in the
lower left of the window let you access the help and charting features
as well as page up and page down.
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to construct (simply drag the cursor across the data you
want to chart, and then drag across the area you want the
chm1 to fill). There's a selection offive bordered backgrounds
for charts. Although the program is supposed to let you hide
any pm1 of the spreadsheet behind a chart (in case you want
to place the chart right on top of its data), this feature didn 't
always work, so the numbers always showed through.
Chait s are defined by the Chart fu nction, which is auto
matically entered in the top left cell of the chart area (see
Figure 4 ). You can work directly with the Chart function to
define a chart or to edit one created with the drag method .
You can format any cell individually for font, size, and
sty le and adjust the row height at any time. Stai1dard borders
are avai lable for cells or groups of cells; there's also the
Shaded Cell option for color systems, but the shading
contains annoying bit-mapped dots. Printing options are
limited: You can define a frame fo r a page, but the program
can' t create headers, footers, or page numbers.
Zedcor's DA approach makes DeskCalc readil y acces
sible, and it's adequate fo r most spreadsheet tasks. Its limit
of hav ing only one open spreadsheet at a ti me, however,
makes trm1sferring data cumbersome.

Full Impact
The I. I version of Full lmpact is included in T/Maker's
SmartBundle, which also includes WriteNow, a word
processor; Record Holder Plus, a flat-ti le database manager;
and SuperPaint, a painting/drawing program. It gets fewer
words than any of the other spreadsheets in this article,
because it's really on a par with Excel and WingZ rather
than with the other spreadsheet programs rev iewed here
(it's part of this roundup because of its reasonable price).
Although Full Impact (see Figure 5) is now in version 2.0,
the bundled version (1.1 ) is good enough to be tops in all
t!U"ee spreadsheet-program-criteria categories. In compari
son with the other products discussed here, it's off the scale.
lts interface has all the goodies you could want, including
row/column readouts in scroll boxes, an icon bar for quick
commands, and a macro language that's better than Excel' s.
Its 256-x-2,048-cell spreadsheets can be linked to each
other, and it features 90 functions, including database
operators. For presentations it has charts and graphics
galore.
T he usual disadvantages of a powerful program 
power comes at a price - aren ' t real ly true in this case,
because the package price is for the bundle and it's a
bargain . One problem pertaining to power programs per
sists: It takes time to learn how to harness power, and if you
don' t need the power, you've wasted the time. And you
should decide if you really want a version of a spreadsheet
program that's one rev ision behind the current edition,
which is itself moribund. Also, users considering upgrad
ing to System 7 should know that Full Impact isn't System
? -compatible, and Ashton-Tate hasn 't announced a time
schedule as to when it might be.

MacCalc
MacCalc won a M acUser Eddy A ward several years ago,
but in today 's market, calling it a disappointment is an
understatement.
It 's the only spreadsheet program whose editing area
scrolls instead of expanding downward when your fonnu
las get longer than the allotted space. This approach is
different from th at of other spreadsheet programs but isn' t
necessari ly better. It also has "rolling menus," nonstandard
scrolling menus with half-x's at the ends of the menu to
indicate that more commands are available (see Figure 6).
The menus don ' textend the full length of the screen, so you
must use the rolling-menu feature even if you have a large
screen display.
MacCalc complicates a simple operation such as Fill
Down or Fill Right (which copies a cell 's contents into
adjacent selected cell s) by making you copy a cell to the
Clipboard, select the other cells, and use the Paste Multiple
command. It also lacks keyboard command equivalents for
basic function s such as New, Open, Close, and Print. In
addition, it has no pasting options.
The program does, however, have cell notes, a good help
feature, great searching capabilities, and the abi lity to move
cell contents without use of the Clipboard. You can split a
window, password-protect a spreadsheet, and protect any
cell s within a spreadsheet. One nifty feature gives you a
readout of what row or column yo u 're moving to when you
drag the scroll box to a new position (see Figure 7).
MacCalc 's maximum spreadsheet size is 125 columns
by 999 rows, but all the cells might not always be avai lable.
We fo und it necessary to double the recommended memory
allotment to 7 SOK so that we could put numbers into the first
and last cells. Even on an 8-megabyte Ilcx with a memory
allotment of 750K, we couldn 't select all the cells and clear
them without running out of memory. Although that's not
a large memory partition, this seems to indicate a memory
management problem.
The program has 48 functions, some of which are over Iy
limited. Date functions, for example, can't register a date
priorto 1940. llie Future Value function accept.5 only three
arguments and ass umes that you 're putting in a certain
amount of money every year. So you can compute an IRA
investment of $2,000 per year, for example, but you can't
figure out what the return on a lump-sum investment will
be. MacCalc offers a Lookup function, and it can sort
selected cell s.
MacCalc 's presentation and printing options are limited
but adequate. You can set the font, size, and style for an
entire spreadsheet as well as for individual cells. You can
use standard cell borders for cells or groups, and row height
is adj ustable. When you print, you can frame an entire page
and define a header and footer in a barely adequate dialog
box.
MacCalc has no charting capabilities, which puts it far
behind its competition.

Works
Whereas MacCalc is a disappointment, the spreadsheet
module in Microsoft Works is a pleasant surprise.
T he module offers many conven ient fea tures. You can
split the window, paste with special options, move items
without using the Clipboard, view cells as fonnulas or
values, protect selected cells from being edited, and use cell
notes.
A Works spreadsheet can be as large as 16,382 rows by
256 columns, and yo u can have as many sheets open as
memory allows. Its 64 functions cue comprehensive, but it
can' t handle tex t fonnulas. It lacks string functions (which
is forgivable), and if yo u check a cell with tl1e lsblank
function, it wi ll tell you that the cell is blank even if it
contains tex t. The Works spreadsheet module meets all the
other basic functionality requirements, however, includ ing
having a lookup function and sorting capabi lities.
The fl aws in Works ' rudimentary presentation capabi li
ties are compensated for by its drawing layer (see Figure 8).
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It offers five types of charts, and Works is the onl y spread
sheet program in this roundup besides Full Impact that
allows a logarithmic x-axis so you can chart ve1y di sparate
values on the same chart. With logarithmic scaling, you can
chart things such as five workers' turning out 300,000
widgets while seven workers make 600,000. AJthough
chm1s are in a separate window and can't be directl y
incorporated into a spreadsheet for printing, you can copy
a chart and paste it into the floating drawing layer (charts in
the drawing layer are no longer linked to the data that
generated them). You can manipulate the chart in the
drawing layer. changing lill patterns. moving elements
around, and even explod ing it if it 's a pie chai1.
Works ' other presentation limitation is that you can ' t
format the text of individual cells except by using boldface
and underlines - foll! and size choices affect the entire
spreadsheet (see Figure 9). This problem is mjtigated to a
great extent by the drawing feature, whose text tool lets you
type in any fo nt, style, or size anywhere in the spreadsheet.
Works lets you define headers and footers for a printout
in an archaic dialog box. Although this dialog box is non
WYSJWYG , it' s better than nothing.
In spite of its text limitations, Works' spreadsheet mod
ule packs enough power to handle most general spreadsheet
tasks.

The Bottom Line
If you ' re looking for a small but useful spreadsheet
program and you already have word-processing, database,
and graphics programs, Bi Plane is the best deal. It easily
beats MacCalc. which costs more than twice as much , and
BiPlane's DA version is an extra convenience.
Recommending a spreadsheet module that's part of a
bundled package is much more difficult: The worth of the
package depends on how good the other components are
and how much you need them. Full Impact is undoubtedl y
the best spreadsheet program in this roundup, but it 's
frustrating to use a hammerto kill a fly when flyswatters are
available. Zedcor's Desk package is a great approach if you
need a little bit of everything, but keep in mind that you're
only getting a little bit - DeskCalc's overall rating is
fourth. (For more on the total Desk package, see review,
January '9 1, page 74.)
That leaves Microsoft Works, a tired- (that's not a typo)
but-true package that includes an adequate word processor,
a limited database manager, a crippled communications
program, and the most sensibl e spreadsheet program
avai lable. ~
Sharon lardetto Aker Is the primary author or the third edition of The Macintosh
Companion and The Macintosh Bible, recently published by Addison-Wesley.

Table 1: Budget Spreadsheet Programs
List price
Pros

BIPiane 2.03

DeskCalc 3.03

Full Impact 1.1

MacCalc 1.2

~m~

mv,

~m

~~~

m~'h

$139
Good help and
search funclions.
Split windows.
Cell protection.

$295*
Best overall
capabilities.
Powerful drawing
function.

Nonstandard.
rolling menus.
Few keyboard
command equivalents.
Limited number
of functions. No
charting. Poor
memory management
Bravo Technologies, Inc.
P.O. Box 10078
Berkeley, CA
94709
(415) 841 -8552

Can't handle
text formulas . ·
Limited text
formattiiig.

$59
Incredible array
of features,
including charts.
Great price. DA
version included .

I

Slow at some
tasks such1as
filling selected
cells and
cutting and clearing
cell contenls.

Company

Night Diamonds Software
P.O. Box 1608
Hu ntington Beach. CA
92647
(714) 842-2492

S399.95*
Part of Desk, a
set of seven
DAS. Many
functions and
formatting capabilities.
Menu .bar in.window..
Weak financial .
t. . ~
.
' :-
. ·< functions. No.
'; sorti~g,· Only one:
. 1' sheet operi at a
,time. No headers ·
or footers.

Zedcor
4500 E. Speedway
Ste. 22
Tucson, AZ. 85712
(602) 881-8101

·Price is for bundled or integ rated package (including spreadsheet program).
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$349'
Part of T/Maker's
SmartBundle.
·Rivals Excel and
WingZ in power.
Powerful macro
language. Excellent
'presentation features.
: ~version 1.1 is
'tine version
[be,hirid Current
'version (2.0).
·Product's future
is uncertain.

TtMaker Co.
1390 Villa St.
Mountain Vie w. CA
94041
(415) 962-0195

Works 2.0

Microsoft
One Microsoft Way
Redmond , WA
98052
(206) 882-8080
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Land theyhring their unique, innovative spirit
all their user-friendlyproducts. Logitech has won a
to

reputation for excellence by delivering advanced ,
precision-engineered computer products. Adding
aesthetic beauty to such precision quality is compliments of Frogdesign , the exclusive designers of
all Logitech products. The same Frogdesign renowned the world over for bringing you another of
their original designs - the Macintosh .
MouseMan
The .MouseMan
High Resolution Ergonomic Mouse is Like
nothing you've seen
before for Macintosh.
Designed with the expertise of nearly a
decade of mouse e.xperience and the
feedback of ten million users worldwide, Logitech 's MouseMan is the perfect mouse
for everything you do. High resolution means you
get more cursor motion from less mouse movement. You can adjust the resolution from 200 to
400 dpi (dots per inch) for incredibly accurate precision in all your applications.

leftles..1111

1111•Rlghtles

MouseMan features the next great advance in
mouse ergonomics - left or right-handed versions with angled curves that fit your hand perfectly. These sleek beauties slip inside your palm
and fit like a glove.
TrackMan
Trackman is more than a trackball and more
than an ordinary mouse. It's an award-winning

the advantages of mice and trackhalls in one package. Perfect for people with limited desk space, it
requires no room to move on the desktop.
The thumb-operated ball is smaller for easier
handling, and your hand rests naturally on the ball
and huttons. For perfect precision you can adjust
the sensitivity from 150 dpi to 300 dpi.
Get WHh The Custom Ciiek
These Logitech wonders feature three buttons
to give you far superior power over any one-button
mouse. The first button does everything your current mouse does - but the other two are easily
customized. They do whatever you wish in each
different application. Program the middle button to
save a file when in MacWrite, and to import an image when in PageMaker. Tell the third to start scan
ning in ScanMan, or to total a
column of numbers in Excel.
Menu shortcuts and oftenused keystrokes arc now just a
quick click away.
Super Hand-Held Scanner
Beware! Not all scanners
arc alike. The Logitcch Scan.,
Man Model 32 fuses the ad
vantage
of
software
excellence with advanced
hardware for superior scanning. Exciting innovations
have made it easier than ever
to scan photos, drawings and
other images, and use them in
desktop publishing, word
processing, desktop presentations, multi-media, graphics,
database, HyperCard, or any

ScanMan achieves 32
gray scale through softiT~CH
ware for optimum laser
printer output, while advanced halftoning pro
vides superior image quality on ImageWriter,
DeskWriter or other non-PostScript printers. The
included software features a 32 gray color palette
and a tear-off tool palette for extra editing conven
ience. Output formats: MacPaint, TIFF, PICT.
FREE-Olgltal Darkroom wtth 5canMan!
Enbancescmmedpbotos. A S299.00value.

world Fact Book, Almanac I Atlas in one - tor the Mac.
T

igerSoftwarc brings you another new way to use or keyboard commands.
l:earn to navigate World Atlas in a nash! Drop
your Mac. This product, a brand new release,
euts a libr.1ry of valuable information at your down menus allow easy access to all options. In
fingertips.
dex maps let you move from map to map with a
The Software Tool works World Atlas for Macin single click. And the index feature gives you virtu
tosh is the perfect single-source reference guide for ally instant access to any map in the program .
Discover the world witholll leaving your chair!
travelers, educators, business peorle and students
of all ages. This indispensable too brings together World Atlas can help you find everything from
important information that would take months to Crime in Costa Rica and Innation in Ireland to
research on your own: government, inOation Mining in Malaysia and Television in Tunisia...
rates, climate, economy and more!
ASample of lnfonnatlon In World Alias
Only World Atlas gives you instant access to the Geography - 12 topics i11cludi11g: Area, I.and
most accurate maps available on a personal com- Use, Natural Resources and Climate.
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Manufacturing, Energy.
Agriculture - 62 topics including: Work Force,
Animals, Animal Products and Land Allocation.
Communication - 20 topics including: Trans
portation , Ports , Telecommunications and
Television.
Travel
10
topics i11c1ut1ing: Required . •
Documents ,.,
Commerce, Lo->
cal
Time,:J if
Tourism.
'i

f't\ll'ORLD ...,...........,.,,..-,
0

'

i·'

' • • • •

r

Regular~
Price ·~

s7ges ·
plller. Includes over 2;0 highly detailed, black &
white or color maps of the world, regions, coun
tries, even oceans. A huge database of interna
tional information offers valuable data on over 250
different topics in 10 categories for virtually every
nation in the world!
Reports can be customized to include maps
and text from World Atlas. Great for professional
presentations, and made easy with point and click

1nternationa1: 305-443-s212
24-Hour Fax: 305-444-50!0

FR2225 WortdAtlas Macintosh . .. ..... .. .. ... 539.95
,lfad11trub P/11s, SE, Shi.JO. Gl1S.1ic. lC or 11.<er!Rs. Requires S)'Slm1 6.02
orbigber; 7.llBbarddisk. B&W orrolor.

Vibra11t maps with a 111011s~-c/ick.

TO ORDER CALL.

1 ·800·888-4437
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TigerSoftware

The Brand New NEC CDR·36
Wilh FREE Adobe Fonl DiSCI

s399

maximum of IS individual typefaces) contained on
the CD-ROM.
OUR "NO DOWN·TtME" GUARANTEE.
It's Tiger's iron-clad guarJntee lO our cus
purrbt1s1.'d ~parnl<'(I'
tomers. If your NEC CD-ROM reader ever fails to
, we'll send you a new one on the spot. No
ever hefore has such an unhelievahle offer been tive power of a personal electronic type house: perform
hassles. just call us and your replacement unit is
made on c1uality CD-ROM reader . NEC is a hundreds of classic, contemporary and specialty on the way.
leader in computers and peripheral technology, so faces on a single CD.
NECCD·ROM
Since 1hesc fonts are stored on CD, they don't
you know that you're getting the most advanced,
trouble-free device availahlc. The CDR-36 is consume hard disk space and therefore are faster
FR9036 CDR-36 Reader w/FllfE foll! Disc ..... 5399.00
Complete Interface Kit for Mac ....... 579.00
now jus1S399. That 's it. You 're ready to enter rhe and easier to access and use more often . If you 'd
FR9073 CDR-73 Reader
world of CD-ROM affordabl y!
Like to use a new typeface (already stored on the
insteadofCDR-36 . .............. Add 5399.00
disk) later, just call NEC and unlock the ones you
tmemal reader a1'ailablc - please caJJ.
need at significant discounts.
NEC TYPE GAl1ERY
The Fastest In the Business: The CDR-73.
FR9230 Type Gallery PS Premium ,
We've also got the CDR-73 in stock and ready to
all 1000 Pos!Scripl t.anguage Typefaccs
(S14.99 c-J.) . . ..... . .... . . ... . .. S 14,995 .00
ship. This is the CDR-36's bigger brother, with
FREE
CDR-73
& lnlerfau wilype Callery l'remlum I'S!
more speed and power for more demanding users.
NEC DESKlOP PllBUSHINB
Call us today for to fi nd out how NEC, Tiger and the
FR8205 Clip Art 3-D, 2500 colorlmagcs . .. ... 5399.00
vast capahilitics of CD-ROM can change the way
FRS000-4 Photo Gallery, t500 stock photos ... 5399.00
you use your computer.
FR832S Image Gallery Premium,

, ,k,ft1te~l,,,ml be

N

FREE $399 ADOBE TYPE LIBRARY!
With Access lo 1000 Adobe®
PostScripl® Language

2800 Metro Images (S0.25 ca.) . . . ...... 5719.00
FR8005-3 Image Gallery, any 600 nn CD
(ca. S0.67) .. .... . . . .. . .. ........ 5399.00
FR80t5-1 lmage Folio, 4000stock photos . ... . 5399.00

Typelacesl

CD-ROM SOFTWARE

The most extensive col
lection of typefaces available
anywhere! CD-ROM technol
ogy allows you access to IOOO
individual 1ypefaces from a
single CD-ROM. These high
The CDR-36 is uh rJ light and easy to move ......".iiil!IJr'9u
""'
ali~ y typog raphic librnrie~ ~e
around. At just 2.2 pouncfa , it's about the size of a romR@}lie wllh virtually all desktop pubhshmg
hardcover book, but this quality instrument con- systems. And , they're not imitations - they are
nects your Mac to the most im1>ressive t)'pe Library licensed by Adobe Systems lncorporJted from fa
available. And Tiger offers you great prices on up to mous rype foundries .
1000 faces.
1000 Typefaces on One CD!
Type Gallery PS (free when you order a CDRWith this free Type Gallery PC, you'll have ac
36 or CDR-73 offers you all the flexibility and crea- cess to your choice of 3 typeface families (up to a

Design Your Dream House on Your Mac
G

o ahead - design that new addition to your
home! Put your imagination to work on the in
terior, then plan the perfect landscape. Experi
ment with different layouts, colors, shapes and
arrangements with the Design Your Own Home Se
ries for the Mac. It's fas1 , easy and fun - the
results are clean , precise and professional. It 's your
home, who could design it better than you?
These three simple-to-use computer aided de
sign systems include dozens of sample floorplans,
pre-drawn furnishings , plants, flowers, trees and
shrubs. You can modify them to suit your taste, or
start from scratch to create just the environment
you've been dreaming of. The Design Your Own
Home Series is fast and easy - yet contains
enough power for professional use.
ARCHITECTURE
You can create a designer home righ t on your
Mac. lnstamly draw Doorplans, building side views
and struclllral details. Rearrange your ideas, add
notesand labels. Design Your Own Home automati

T·1gerSoftware

cally calculates distances, areas and angles, and
uses all appropriate standard architectural scales.
There's a complete library of pre-draw n architec
tural shapes and symbols - just click to choose
windows, doors, stairs, hathtubs and more. Add
color overlays of electrical systems, plumbing
plans and stud tool lumber estimations. You 'll in
sert icons, grids, snap lines, stud/beam repeaters,
text, circles, ellipses, boxes, arcs and more. Perfect
for home, school or professional use. When you 've
got the perfect design, print a copy.
INTERIORS
Bring you r own unique illlerior design ideas to
life with Design Your Own llomc Interiors. This re
markable system is easy-to-use yet extremely pow
erful. Arrange furnishin gs and they're
automatically kept to scale! Explore the possibili
ties of color, texture and experiment with wall pa
per. Select from dozens of pre-drawn furnishings
and shapes, or create yo ur own in seconds.
LANDSCAPE
Ask any real estate profes
sional, they'll tell you that
landscaping can significantly
increase the value of yo ur
home. In any given neighbor
hood , two identical homes
may sell for many thousands of
dollars difference - simply
because oft he care taken to en
hance the look of the property.
Whether vou do the work
yourself or hire a landscaping
firm , you must plan a land
scaping project carefull y to
achic.'ve great results. Design
Your Own Home Landscape

m ORDER CALL

1 ·800·888·4437

OEM85JO 'footworks Illus. Encyclopedia ..... 549.95
OEM8596 Sberlock Holmes .. . .............. $29.95
orn8597Shakespeare ... .................. 529.95
OE\18598 Binls of Amcrit:1 .. . ...... . ....... S29.95
OEM8580 U.S. History . ........... ..... .... S29.95
OEM8590 Guinness \\'orld Book of Records ... $29.95
OEM8;75Ti.meTabteofHls1ory ....... ..... . 529.95
OEM88<)60ceanlmagery .................. 529.95
OEM8897 tnl•rnatlonal Graphics Library .... $39.95
OEM8898Sports Room .................... 529.95
OEM8900 Desktop Publishing ... . . .. ..... .. $29.95
OEM8901The Orient .. ..... .... .. .... . .. . . S29.95
OEM8902 Classroom . . . ..... . .. .. . . .... . .. S29.95
OEM8903 Game Room (750 games) . .. . .. . .... S29.95
OEM8904 \\'orkroom (productl1•itysof1ware) ... . 529.95
Prices subfrcl /() dxmgt. 11111/wtl mailabllilJ<
'

" "' l fi t ltll•"I l .. t l .,._ (.-01 Ol~.- rt l
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•Ac
allows fast , easy planning with a variety of useful
tools. First, flip through dozens of sample plans in
cluded. You can use them as is, with modifications
or just as ideas to create your own plan . Change the
scale of trees and shrubs to put shade in the right
places, arrJnge plants, steps and walks exactly the
way you want quickly. You can even "age" trees,
shrubs and plan ts to see how they'll look when
matured.
'fake a look at what you've designed from a va
riety of views: overhead, side, north , sout h, east
and west perspectives. Then, see a detailed list of
everything you've "planted" for accurate pricing.
Includes library of trees and shrubs.

BUY ALL 3 - SAVE S30.0!

*~~~£~~~~.~-~
DESIGN YOUR OWN HOME
FR200t Architecture .. ........ . ... . ... .. .. S69.95
~112002 Interiors .... . . .. . ........ . ....... S69 .95
FR2003 Lan<licapc ... . ....... . .... . ...... . S69.95
Rrquirts /MB or more; mouu. lma})ft IU1'1n; IA$4'TW-Wtcr.

~
.11 .11 .\,1.1111
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1nternationa1: 305.44 3.s212
24-Hour Fax: 305-444-5010

The Best way to lmorove Your Writing.
Improve Your Writi11g by Cbecki11g
Grammar, Style, Pu11cluatio11,
a11d!tlore.
business, yo u're judged by what you say
Ithe-nconfidence
and hy how you wri te. Not hingcan
of a prospective customer or
kill

client fas ter than a proposal littered with
grammatical, usage and puno uation errors.
The fact is, there's no excuse for sloppy,
error-filled written communication. Each
letter, report , proposal, press release or
other business document you prepare
should represent you as a professional.

RlghtWrlter Is the Premier Grammar and
Style Checker.
RightWriter 3.1 is designed to flag er
rors in your writing from a rule base of over
4,500 - including rules or grammar, style,
usage, punctuation, sentence structure, subject
verb agreement and more. RightWriter produces a
copy of the document and performs its anal ysis.
Then displays (or prints) your document with
flagged errors and explanations. These explana
tions are your guide to better writing. The result:
clear, crisp documents that deliver your ideas with
maxi mum impact.
RightWriter works with you r word processor
to help you make your business writing strong,
clear and to the point. Not a spelling checker RightWriter is a sophisticated expert system that
applies the rules of good writing directly to your
documents.
To use RightWriter, create a document wi th
your word processor. Then run RightWriter on the
document using a few simple mouse selections.
RightWritcr inserts comments into your docu
ment pointing out problems in style, word usage,

BONUS!

grammar, and punctuation. Use yo ur word proces
sor to make the changes you consider appropriate.
Then tell RightWritcr to remove its comments. The
result - strong, clear business writing.

How Rlghtwrtter Knows When Yuur
Writing Is Wrong.
RightWriter proofreads your documents using
two artificial intelligence (Al) technologies called
parsing and expert systems. Each technology has a
separate, unique function, but together they rely
on one another to identify parts of sentences and
to locate errors.
Parsing performs the critical function of sen
tence dissection. It first identifies sentences' indi
vidual parts, breaking each sentence into majo r
phrases and looking for both dependent and inde
pendent clauses. Parsing goes furt her by identify
ing the subject and predicate of each clause and
noting the word's part of speech. This technology,

Old-Fashioned Padlocked Protection!

E

quipment theft ? Virus infection?
Data security? If you worry about
any of these, you need the Secure-It
solution. 1ot just another software
program fo r some demented hacker
to break through - this is a tried
and-true method fo r serious
securitv.
Stop and think what you lose
when your equipment is stolen or

valuable information in .
The Model 250 has a universal
fit fo r all S1/t " and 3 Vi 11 drives. The
Models 260 and 261 are specially fit
ted for Macintosh computers. Quick
and easy installation/removal make
these a must for anyone who needs
worry-free computing.
Cable Safety
Attach this stro ng, high-quality
IO-foo t cable to vo ur
equipment and ihen
to the desk or any
immovable object.

T

INCLUDED FREE WHEN YOU BUY
RIGHTWRITER FOR THE .MAC!

Reviewers have called it " ... the best book of its
kind" and raved, "The work remai ns unparal
leled, direct, correct and delightful." Now The Ele
ments of Style is available on diskette for your Mac.

Gel RightWriler
& Elements of Style

S99.95 value
S59.95 value

Both Just S59.95!

ouesaftWare
FR33tl6 RightWriter Ma c .......... . ...... . . S59.95

he best-selli ng encyclopedia that
puts a full -blown reference center
right on your Mac! Simple and fun to
use - without a CD-ROM player.
Ideal for students, professionals, re
searchers, writers and a wonderful
gift for young children . Just click to
explore
History,
Geography,
Philosophy/Religion/Mythology, So
cial Sciences, the Arts, Science,
Sports and Leisure, Law, Govern
ment and more.
Using the powerful search and
retircval tools built-in , you can see a
quick overview of Chinese history,
the advent of computers, facts about
Romanian agricultu re or learn how a
nuclear power plant works . Click on
Sports and learn about Ty Cobb,
Hank Aaron and the immortal Babe

SpedalftL~leners

existing screws
f rom being removed.

Secure-It, Inc.
SECURE·IT
FR60l0 Drivd ock 250 ( PC) .. 524 .95
FR6015 Lock 260
(Mac SE, Plus) . . .. . .. $24.9 5

To ORDER CALL

1·800·888·4437

Ruth . Click on Science and travel
back to July 20, 1969 and Neil Arn1
strong's historic moon walk, or click
on aircraft and span decades from
Kitty Hawk to the incredible Stealth
bomber. Click on Leisure and travel
th rough the careers of Elvis, the
Beatles and Buddy Holly. Click on
Buddy Holly and learn about the
fateful night when the music died in
a tragic plane crash over a Kansas
cornfield. Click on Government and
discover how George '>'7ashington
was paid fo r his services as our first
president.
Unlike its book version, The
Random House Encyclopedia fo r the
Mac contains many ways to look at
info rmatio n. Choose the OUTLINE
VlEW for a look at categories in a
verlcal hlem chy, or GRAPHICVIEW
in a series of scrollable colum ns. The
FIND function lets you quickly jump
between categories and the REVERSE
DICTIONARY allows you to find any
information with the slimmest of
leads. For just S69.95, you bring the
world of faos and knowledge to
your desktop. Amust for every Mac
intosh user.

Microlytics

PR6020 Lock 26 1
(Mac ll 's, Class ic) . .. . $24.95
FR6040 Cable KAR 100 (PC) . . 549.9 5
FR6030 Cable MCK 130 (Mac) . $4 9.95
Federal fapres.• s hipping jusl $3.00.

1nternationa1: 305-443-s212
24-Hour Fax: 305-444-5010

Strunk & Whlte·s
The Elements or Sivie
Electronic Edition

Random House Encvc1ooedia tor the Mac!

fJrt!IJl!lll

rour data is corrupted. Time to re
load. Hardware downtime. Wasted
employee hours. Inevitable confu
sion. Secure-It is the proven method
used by government agencies, busi
nesses, colleges and uni versities .
DISk Drive lDck
Very simple - very safe. Put a
lock on the openi ng of your disk
drive and pocket the key. Nothing
goes in or out. Patented Disk Drive
Locks keep viruses out and your

fo r example, can tell the difference between "can"
used as a noun and as a verb.
The expert system relies on the parser to break
down sentences so it c-.in determine their accuracv.
RightWriter's expert system examines your writ
ing, judges the accuracy, and suggests improve
ments without your maki ng any specific query.
The Cornpatlble Grammar Chectler.
RightWriter fo r the Mac is full y compatible
with anv document from:
• Mac \Vrite version 2.2 through 5.0
• Mac Write II version 1.0 and I. I
• Microsoft Word version 3.0 and 4.0
• WordPerfect version 1.0.0 through 1.0.4
• WriteNow version 1. 0, 2.0 and 2.2
• ... or any other standard ASCII editor.

lfS TigerSottware
11 \t .i.1.1111

Please circle 196 on reader service card.

Storage Media

LESS IS MORE:

Phenomenal capacity. Lilliputian
dimensions. Swift operation. Nothing
backs up nwre for less money.

•
BY

STEPHEN SATCHELL,
H. B. J. CLIFFORD,
AND THE MACUSER LABS STAFF

digital-audiotape - DAT - car
t:ridge is less than half an inch thick
and smaJler than a business cm·d.
But don ' t let its petite dimensions
fool you : One standard DAT car
uidgecan hold 1.3 gigabytes ofdata.
That' s room for a double-spaced report stacked
taller than the Washington Monument.
Even more surprising is how quick.Jy this gar
gantuan capacity can be fi !led with 24-bi t scanned
images, color page layouts, sound files , and
digital video. Ask anyone who works with mon
ster-fi le makers such as Adobe Photoshop,
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Digidesign' s Deck, orQuarkXPress-agigabyte
of backup space just ain't what it used to be.
The technology that crams such an enormous
amount ofdata onto a tiny, inex pensive cartridge
is the same that brings high-fidelity, concert
haJl-quality sound into the Living rooms of the
most-advanced audiophiles - hence the name
digital audiotape. Add error-correcting circuitry,
a SCSI port, and software, and you have the most
cost-efficient backup technology available to
day. What's more, heated competition among
several manufacturers is making DAT drives
more affordable daily. For this month's report,

we tested 19 that start at a little less than $1 ,500,
compared with $3,000 last year.
Two key advantages of DAT are its high
capacity and low cost (see Figure I). An 88
megabyte removable SyQuest caitridge costs
about $175 and a 600-megabyte magneto
optical disc about $200, whereas a 60-meter
DAT cartridge holds a minimum of 1.3 gigabytes
and costs less than $20. Convenient transport is
another factor: The low weight - less than 2
ounces - and sturdy constmction of a DAT
caitridge let you ship data across the counu-y for
pennies per megabyte.

DAT is not the first tape format available for
the Mac -just the best. Earlier generations of
backup tape may require a lower initial invest
ment, but they don't approach DAT's storage
capacity. For example, a data cartJ.idge such as
the Teac 60, which is similar to the populai·
Philips-type audiocassette, holds only 60 mega
bytes; the 20-yem-old quaiter-inch 3M data car
aidge can hold up to 250 megabytes; ai1d its
downsized brother the DC2080 holds 80 mega
bytes. DAT's helical-scan technology - a
technique that was originally designed for video
tape recording that creates diagonal rather than
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DAT Drives

In helical-scan recording, the read and write heads are
mounted on a spinning drum that is mounted at a slight
angle to the tape.The drum spins as the tape moves past it,
and the heads track at aslight angle to the tape.This places
the tracks of information in tightly packed narrow rows,
saving space and allowing much information to be stored .

Detail of drum

Four heads are equally spaced
around the drum. One pair of
heads is for writing, and the
other pair is for reading after
writing - part of the error
checking process.

The drum spins as the tape moves past at a 90
degree wrap, which reduces friction between the
tape and the drum.

Helical-scan technology writes
data in stripes at ashallow angle
to maximize the use of the tape's
surface area. The relationship
between the spinning head and
the stripes of data forms a helix,
or corkscrew pattern.

The digital audiotape is
pulled out of the cartridge
and guided around the drum.
The DAT cartridge has a hinged
cover, similar to that of a
videocassette, to protect the tape
from dust and debris.
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longitudinal track. on lhe Lape - has
lhe older technologies beat by a mile
(see the " How It Works : Helical-Scan
Recording" sidebar).
DAT s only real competitor is an
other helical-scan technology : 8-rnil
Limeter videotape. Commonly known
by the mechanism vendor's name Exabyte - 8-millimeter drives store
2.2 gigabytes on a slandard cartridge,
and some advanced drive use hard
ware compression to cram up lo 25
gigabytes onto a single cartridge 
lhat's nearly I 0,000,000 pages of text.
However, DAT drives take up less
desktop real eslate, and lheir 4-miJli
meter cartridges are s maller and
thereforeeasierto store and mail. Also,
lhecartridgesare elf- ealing,offering
an extra margin of protection against
environmental hazards such as dust
and eraser crumbs. In addition, the
cost of DAT equipment is dropping
faster lhan that of 8-millimeter-tape
storage systems and should continue
to do so as mechanism manufacturers
jockey for market share.
The 19 drives we tested for this
month 's report each use a mechanism
from one of four manufacturers 
Archive, Hew le tt- Packard/Sony,
WangDAT, and WangTek-and all
u e lhe DDS (Digital Data Standard)

format for storing data on tape. DDS is
the de facto standard for backup stor
age recently endor ed by the DDS
Manufacturers' Group, a coalition of
more than 20 drive vendors. DATAl
DAT, an alternative DAT storage for
mat that lets you mount your DAT
cartridge on the des ktop, is being
adapted for use in multimedia envi
ronments, because its file-finding
strengths make it ideal for file-by-file
image retrieval . DDS, on the olher
hand , is strictly a streaming-tape
technology and as such has faster
throughput lhan DATA/DAT. If lhe
data is compre sed as it's being writ
ten onto lhe tape - an increasingly
popular tactic - lhroughput can also
be increased (see lhe "Compression
Drives" sidebar).
Reliability, however, is more im
portant lhan mere speed: When you
need to restore a file from a DAT
cartridge, it had belier be intact. We
conducted our tests accordingly. In
addition to timing a series of backup
and restore operations, we checked the
integrity of lhe data at each step, using
CompareFolders, a MacUser Labs
custom application. We also assessed
ease of use, evaluated distinguishing
feature • and examined lhe manufac
turing quality ofeach drive•s internals.

Plug-'n'.Play Installation
When we looked under lhe hood of
each drive, we found a few urprises
-all pleasant. AJlhough all the drives
are well designed and built, some de
serve special mention . The APS
Archive Python, Irwin 9131 Se, and
PCPC DATStream each use a compact
3.5-inch Archive mechanism with
plenty of high-grade metal to shield
lhe drive' s electronics from lhe power
supply and the tape-transport mecha
nism. Such high-quality protection also
shields lhe heads from radio-frequency
interference. TheheftyTecmar DATa
Vault also has a lot of shieldi ng.
The ADIC MacBack DAT has a
large cabinet that hold a 105-watt
power supply, even though lhe DAT
drive requires no more than 20 watts.
Fortunately, lhe MacBack' s fan keeps
the air moving, so the drive runs cool.
All the units we tested are shipped as
complete packages: drive, scsr cable,
and software. Installing a DAT drive is
as simple as finding a free spot on your
desk and cabling lhe drive to your
Mac. If the DAT drive is tJ1e only
external SCSI component of your
system,just use lheMac-to-drivecable
-with a 25-pin connector on one end
and a 50-pi n connector on lhe other 
supplied by lhe manufacturer. lf you

Compression Drives
Data compression typically almost doubles or triples the amount
of data a DAT drive can squeeze onto a given length of tape. A
compression algorithm, stored in the DAT drive's hardware, replaces
multiple patterned bytes - in text, spreadsheet, or graphics files, for
example-with shorter code,thus saving space.Different algorithms
achieve varying levels of compression, but capacity is usually doubled
or tripled. The composition of the file also plays apart In how much
it will actually be compressed: if there's alot of redundant data- such
as alarge area of the same color in agraphics file-compression will
be greater. II the data has already been compressed - by StuffIt or
another such program,for example-the algorithm might not be able
to shrink It further.
Two compression standards have emerged in the data-DAT world.
The DDS-DC (Digital Data Standard-Data Compression) fonnat is
endorsed by the DDS Manufacturers' Group. The alternative is Group
Compression, as implemented in the Stac compression chip used in
the Archive, Wang DAT, and WangTek compression mechanisms.The
WangDAT 2600 uses a Stac compression chip that can double the
amount of data that fits on a DAT cartridge. The newer Mystic chip,

used in HP/Sony mechanisms, can squeeze data into as little asa third
of the space it would normally occupy.
The two algorithms are not compatible- if you compress flies on
an HP/Sony mechanism, you won't be able to restore the tape on a
WangDAT 2600 mechanism. But backups made with compression
turned off can be restored by either mechanism.The next generation
of DAT drives is expected to enable all mechanisms to read and
decompress tapes, using either algorithm, although non-natlve
lormat reading and decompression will occur more slowly.
In addition to increasing capacity, compression increases
throughput. MacUser Labs ran the same suite of backup and restore
benchmark tests on the MicroNet M0-5000 and the TII CTS-4M
Plus, which use the WangDAT 2600 mechanism with on-board
compression. We averaged the results and compared them with the
average of all the WangDAT 1300-based drives. Overall throughput
for our tests was about 15 percent faster with compression. This
increase Is not ahard-and-fast number, though- depending on the
Illes being compressed, more data or less can get squeezed onto the
tape.
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..... DATicJitridgc.
no compression

$10,000

....,_ DAT cartrid2c.
with comprcSsion
..... 8.mmtapc,
no compression
. . . . 8· 111111 tape.

wi1h compression

0

$8,000

Er.1s;1bk optical
discs
Rcmo\·ablc
can ridges
..... 114·inch tape

..... Floppy disks

$6,000

Beyond abou t
500 megabytes.
n.:movablc
cart ridges are
no longer cost
cffccti vc.

I

Bera use
incxpi.:nsivc

8- millimctcr
Exabytc
and DAT
cart ridges
can store so
much data.
each

$4,000

additional
g igaby te
<.; OSIS

rclati vd y

little.

100 MB 500 MB

1GB

2GB

4GB

6GB
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Storage capacity
Figure 1: The more files you need to store, the more you should consider DAT. We
compared the costs of various backup systems - the cost of a single drive plus
media - and found that DAT drives are the most cost-effective backup devices ii you
need to store more than 8 gigabytes.

already have an external hard-di sk
drive, scanner, or OLher SCSI device,
you' 11 need to get a drive-to-drive cable
with 50-pin connectors on each end 
unless you buy a DynaTek DAT 1300
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or an EMAC Meu·o DAT, which also
include a drive-to-drive cab le.
AII the drives have an external switch
for setting the appropriate SCS I-ID
number. Most use external SCSI-bus

te rminators , except for the HD[
POWERDrive 1.3 Gig DAT, MacTel
INDEX2.0GBDAT,andThirdWave
DATadrive 2.0 GB - these must be
the last device in your SCSI chain .
(Third Wave offers external termina
tion for an addition al $ 19.) T he
MacProclucts MagicTape l .3GB drive
housing includes a convenient feat ure
-sw itched outlets forconnectingyour
Mac and other peripherals.
After you ' ve connected the cables
and set the SCSI ID, you can tum on
your Mac and the DAT drive - the
DAT drive first, as with any SCSI
peripheral. No icon appears on your
desktop, because theDATDDS format
is not desktop-mountable. You need
backup software to use the drive: Sim
ply drag lhe software from the installa
tion floppy di sk to your Mac' s hard
disk, or run the installation program.

Solid Software
Although you might think 1,33 1
megabytes is impossible to fill , it isn't
if you back up all your files (do a
co111p/ete backup) or a complete net
work every time. Fortunately, all the
backup software bundled with the DAT
drives lets you save media - and time
- by maki ng incre111enral backups of
your tiles - backing up onl y new or
changed files , once you have a com
plete backup on tape.
None of the software is difficult to
use, but HammerBackup l. IE, bundled
with the FWB HammerDAT l.3G,
and Nightshi ft 1.5, bundled with the
TI! CTS-4M , although limited in
features, get extra credit for ease of
use. Nightshift is designed for backing
up many Macs over an AppleTalk
network (see "Overn ight Success:
Network Backup," August '9 1, page
I 12), but it can also back up a si ngle
Mac connected to any TI! tape drive.
AD-Mac Backup 1. 1, bundled with
the CMS Platinum DAT, has a few
sho11comings. It has no activity log,
nor does it have a dialog box to notify
you ofthesuccess orfailureofa backup
- basic feat ures that should be part of
every backup application. Forrunate ly,
a new release of AD-Mac Backup that

addresses these problems should be
available by the time you read this.
Of the 19 drives we tested, 13 are
bundled wilh a version of Retrospect
1.2, from Dantz Development. Retro
spect' s sophisticated feature set makes
it hard to beat As you select the files
you want lo back up, Retrospect saves
your commands in a default script so
that the next time you back up, your
settings are wailing for you. It also lets
you create and name olher scripts, so
you can build a library of backup pro
cedures. Youcanal ouseRetrospect's
Calendar and Auto Launch features to
automate backups completely.
The EMAC Metro DAT, FWB
HammerDAT I JG, MicroNetCPKD
2000. and Peripheral Vi sion PY-DAT
are bundled with a four-user version of
Retros pect Remote 1.2, enabling
backup over a network. ADIC's

Mac Back 2.02. bundled wilh U1e ADIC
MacBack DAT. and PCPC' s
NetStream 2 .0.4, with the PCPC
DA TStrearn, also let you back up sev
eral Macs over a network . Tecmar's
QTBackup 2.04 is nearly as powerful
as Retrospect, having extensive file
selection and scripting capabilities.
Wilh the addition of the QTShare util
ity, QTBackup can also back up over a
network . Fora limited lime, Tecmari s
bundling QTShare with QTBackup at
no extra charge.

Some Twists on Tape
To perform a backup. insert a fresh
DAT cartridge into the drive. label
side up and with the write-protect
switch in the con-eel orientation 
moved to the right. Each drive vendor
recommends certain types ofcartridges
for use with its drive, and to be safe-

Audio·DAT drives record sound, and data-DAT drives record data
- but in both cases the recording is made the same way: digitally.
And both types of DAT drives use the same electronic components to
lay the digital information onto the tape. So why are some cartridges
labeled "computer," or "data-grade," and what are the differences
between audio- and data-grade-DAT cartridges?
For starters. adata-grade-cartridge shell-the case-is specially
engineered to minimize jams caused by high-speed tape activity. An
audio drive is usually used to record or listen to a tape straight
through, whereas a data-DAT drive is used for backing up and
restoring data - the drive shuttles the tape back and forth, building
a catalog, finding a file to restore, and so on. A data-grade-DAT
cartridge shell can hold up better under such stress.
High-speed motion also stresses the coating on the tape. so data
grade-tape vendors use a special binder that prevents the coating
from flaking or wearing off the tape. Also, quality control for data
grade tape is more stringent than for audio-grade tape: Bulk data
grade tape is 1DO-percent scanned and certified free of defects before
being loaded into DAT cartridges.Only asmall percentage of completed
audio-grade cartridges are spot-checked - a defect in an untested
tape won't be caught until after purchase.
Givensuch rigorous quality controls, it's not surprising that data
grade DAT Is more expensive than audio-grade. At about $20 each,
data-grade cartridges are roughly twice the price of audio-grade ones.
And although many of the DAT drives ship with audio-grade tape and
mechanism vendors have tested their products with audio-grade
tape, tape vendors don't warrant audio-grade DAT for use with data.
But if you get stuck without data-grade-DAT cartridges, you can go
ahead and use ahigh-quality,name-brand audio-grade-DAT cartridge
with the assurance that it will probably work well enough-just keep
In mind that you do so at your own risk.

and also to avoid warranty hassles 
you should follow U1e recommenda
tion of the vendor.
Two grades of DAT cartridges are
available: Audio-grade- DAT car
tridges are designed for sound record
ing, and data-grade cartridges me spe
cially made for DAT drives that will be
used for data storage. Many vendors
shipaudio-grade- DATcartridges with
their drives. and if you follow their
recommendations for using these tapes,
you'll save money in the long nm (see
the "Audio-Grade Versus Data-Grade
DAT' sidebar}
The tape inside data-grade-DAT
cal'tridges is available in two lengths
- 60 mete rs and 90 meter.. Until
recently, all digital audiotape was .5
millimeter thick, and 60 meters was
the maximum lengthoftapethatwould
tit in a ca11ridge. A 60-meter tape can

Data-grade cartridges are rated by length, in meters, whereas
audio-grade cartridges are rated by playing time, in minutes.
Audio-grade cartridges are rated by playing time - 120 minutes.
for example. Two minutes of sound can be recorded on one meter of
tape, so a120-minute cartridge contains 60 meters. Such tapes are
often labeled "digital audiotape," "ROAT" (rotating-head digital
audiotape), or simply "DAT." Atypical data-grade-DAT cartridge also
contains 60 meters of 4-millimeter-wide tape. Data-grade cartridges
are typically labeled "DDS," "data cartridge," or "certified," and the
tape length is marked in meters. Some tape vendors offer 30·meter
tape cartridges as well, although at press time, the prices of the
shorter-length-tape cartridges were almost as high as those for 60
meter-tape cartridges.
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Figure 2a: 01the19 drives we tested , 13 come bundled with
Retrospect, which features scripting, a calendar, and automatic
launching.

hold a maximum of 1.3 gigabytes
without compression and 2.5 gigabytes
with compression. So that 90 meters of
tape would fit into the cartridge, the
tape was made thinner - .4 millime
ters thick. With a 90-meter cartridge,
you can store 2.0 gigabytes without
compression, 3.7 gigabytes with stan
dard compression , and - theoreti
cally - more than 5 gigabytes with
advanced hardware compression
techniques.
Because the thickness of the tape is
different a nd the delicate DAT
mechanisms must be able to adapt, not
all drives can accommodate both 60
and 90-metertape. But ifa drive accepts
90-meter tape, it will also accept 60
meter tape. Just about all vendors are
modifying their mechanisms to support
both lengths.
As you slide the cartridge into the
drive, the mechanism grabs the car
tridge and pulls it into the slot, much as
a VCR pulls in a videocassette. When
you insert a blank cartridge, the DAT
drive typically locates the beginning
of the tape and places header infor
mation there. Some of the backup
software refer to this process as ini
tialization ; some call it formatting.
Regardless ofwhat the process is called,
it shouldn 't take very long - say
about 30 seconds - to prepare a new
blank tape. The TTI CTS-4M, how
ever, takes about 3 minutes, because it
also checks the tape 's quality.

cncnrr SCRIPT

I= Joey Oeulne Boe... I

Figure 2b: The Relax Tape Vista DAT is bundled with Diversified
I/D's SottBackup•ll backup sottware. As with Retrospect, you can
create scripts that run when scheduled .

You use the backup software to se
lect the files you want backed up and to
specify when you want the backup to
occur. AU the software lets you sched
ule backups, so you don't have to
babysit the drive (see Figures 2a and
2b). But don 'tleave thecartridgein the
drive for too long - leaving the tape
pressed against the heads of the
mechanism can result in deposits
building up on the heads.

DAT-Drive Maintenance
Just as with your VCR, the heads of
your DAT drive require occasional
cleaning Lo keep them working prop
erly. Be sure to find out early on how
to clean your drive's heads: Some are
self-cleaning, and others require
cleaning after a given numberof hours
of operation. The FWB HammerDA T
l.3G, PU PLI DAT Drive, Tecmar
DATaVault, and Third Wave DATa
drive 2.0 GB are self-cleaning, but
instrnctions on the others vary as to
occasional cleaning. Be sure to check
the manual for particular cleaning
requirements.
If you do have to clean a drive, use
only a DDS cleaning cartridge such as
the Sony DG-5CL; audio-grade clean
ing cartridges are not the same and can
cause excessive wear of the DAT
drive 's read and write heads. Label
your cleaning cartridge, keep track of
the number of cleanings, and discard
the cartridge when you reach its limit

- usually about 25 cleanings, but
check the cartridge manufacturer's
specifications.

Speedy Backup
We connected each DAT drive to a
Mac Ilci with 30 megabytes of files
tucked into folders on its hard disk. We
then ran each drive tlu·ough a battery of
backup-and-restore benchmark tests:
We timed a complete backup and a
complete restore and then modified a
file three times in succession, each
time performing an incremental
backup. We also timed how long it
took each DAT drive Lo restore a single
file and to restore the last file in the
backup set. After each restore, we used
ourCompareFolders utility to confirm
that the data was intact. We repeated
these tests with at least three cartridges
provided by the drive vendors.
All DAT drives have a fixed data
transfer rate of I 83K per second, but
actual pe1fomiance is affected by how
well the software manages the ca La log,
or directory of files, and by the tape
positioning technology within each of
the drive mechanisms. The nine fast
est perfom1ers each use an Archive
mechanism , and seven of these use
Retrospect software · (see Figure 3).
Next in line come the FWB Hammer
DAT, Tecmar DATaVault, Procom
MDATl300/M, EMAC Metro DAT,
and CMS Platinum DAT; all but the
Tecmar DA TaVault use a WangDAT

mechanism. WangTek mechanisms
are used in the three slowest perform
ers - the PU PLI DAT Drive, Third
Wave DATadrive 2.0 GB, and Mac
Products MagicTape I .3GB.
In the test that consisted of a com
plete backup of a 30-megabyte folder,
the Peripheral Vision PY-DAT ranked
first, at a bit over 3 minutes- impres
sive speed, given that copying the same
files from one hard disk to another in
the Finder took about 15 seconds more.
The Third Wave DATadrive 2.0 GB
came in last, at 5.5 minutes.

Retrospect is optimized to work with
MultiFinder. By and large, most of the
drives fared better under MultiFinder
than under the Finder, with the excep
tion of the PCPC DATStream, Relax
1.2 Gig Tape Vista, CMS Platinum
DAT, TTI CTS-4M, and MacProducts
MagicTape l.3GB . The Tecmar
DATaVault was equally slow under
both the Finder and MultiFinder, turn
ing in times of close to 5 minutes.
Times for restoring the files were
not as wide-ranging, because the Mac
can accept only so much data at a time.

TheADICMacBackDAT-theonly
drive in the group that uses an HP
mechanism - stands out as being
much slower than the others in the
complete-restore test.
In addition to restoring files when
disaster strikes, you may also want to
selectively restore (retrieve) files that
have been removed for permanent
storage, or archived. You may, for
example, want to retrieve all the
graphics and financial files from last
year's annual report for use as a start
ing point for this year's annual report.

On the Horizon
Even though DAT backup and storage is only now gaining accep
tance in the Mac marketplace, vendors are already rushing to upgrade
their drives. For example, most mechanisms can now use 60- or 90
meter tape interchangeably and many include compression as a
standard feature.
DynaTek recently announced the DAT 2600.($3,295) , which uses
a new 3.5-inch ARDAT 2600 compression mechanism that can
handle 60- and 90-meter tapes. With compression and 90-meter
tape,the DAT 2600 can hold as much as 8gigabytes of data; the drjve
will be bundled with Retrospect 1.3. DynaTek Automation Systems,
Inc., 15 Tangiers Road, Toronto, Ontario M3J 2B1 , Canada; (416)
636-3000.
Liberty Systems is packaging the compact Archive 3.5-inch
mechanism in a sleek black case and calling it the Liberty DAT
($1,995). The drive weighs just 3 pounds and is bundled with
Retrospect 1.3. Liberty Systems, 160 Saratoga Avenue, Suite 38,
Santa Clara, CA 95051 ; (408) 983-1127.
Loviel Computers is now shipping the Maxcess 13000 ($2,295)
and the Maxcess 26000 ($2,895). The Maxcess 13000 uses the
WangDAT 1300 mechanism, and the Maxcess 26000 uses the
Wang DAT 2600,which has on-board compression.Both are bundled
with Retrospect 1.3. Loviel Computers, 250 Park Avenue S., New
York, NY 10003; (212) 979-8824, ext 280.
MacDirect is now bundling aWangDAT 1300 DAT drive ($1,698)
with Diversified I/D's Sof1Backup•ll. It doesn't offer compression,but
the price is certainly right. MacDirect, 5251 W. 73rd Street, Suite I,
Edina, MN 55439; (800) 621-8461 .
By the time you read this, Microtech's T1200 ($2,799) DAT drive,
based on the Wang0AT1300 mechanism, will have been replaced by
the Microtech T2000. No price is known yet, but the T2000 isn't
expected to cost much more than the T1200.The T2000 uses the new
WangDAT 2000 mechanism, which features support for 60- and 90
metertapes as well as compression, so its storage capacity will range
from 1.3 to 5 gigabytes. The compression scheme is WangOArs
own, but the drive will also be able to decompress and read data that
has been compressed with DDS-DC compression. Included in the
package is Microtech's new RunningBACK tape-backup software.
Microtech is bundling RunningBACK with all its drives, including
streaming-tape and optical drives. Microtech International, 158 Com
merce Street, East Haven, CT 06512; (203) 468-6223.

Tallgrass Technology, afamiliar name to PC users, is moving into
the Mac market with its FS1300 DAT drive ($4,595). It uses aWang
Tek mechanism and is bundled with Retrospect 1.3. Tallgrass Tech
nology, 11100 W. 82nd Street, Lenexa, KS 66214; (800) 736-6002.
Tecmar will be shipping anew version of the DATaVault, featuring
on-board compression, support for 60- and 90-meter tape, and new
QTBackup 3.0 s<;>ftware - and at the same price as the earlier
DATaVault. For alimited time,Jecmar is bundling QTShare with all of
its drives, including the new DATaVault. Tecmar, Inc., 6225 Cochran
Road, Solon, OH 44139; (800) 624-8560 or (216) 349-0600.
Backup software isadvancing as well. Dantz Development released
Retrospect 1.3 ($449) just as we finished testing. This version is
System ?-compatible and expands the maximum amount of data you
can back up in a single session from 2 gigabytes to 4,096 gigabytes
- 4 terabytes - enough room to store 1,500,000,000 pages of
single-spaced text. Of course, no drive exists that can take full
advantage of this astounding capacity - yet. Vendors bundling
Retrospect with their DATdrives should be offering the newer version
by the time you read this. Danti Development Corp., 1400 Shattuck
Avenue, Suite 1, Berkeley, CA 94709; (415) '849-0293.
Retrospect's expanded storage capacity is going to come in handy
If you manage a large network and plan to use a DAT stacker, or
jukebox, to help snag all your data. In August PU announced the DAT
Stacker, built around aWangTek mechanism and with the ability to
hold up to eight 90-meter DAT cartridges. The Stacker is expected to
retail for less than $10,000 and is bundled with Retrospect 1.3. PU ,
47421 Bayside Parkway, Fremont, CA 94538; (800) 288-8754.
Expect to see other vendors packaging Archive's PythonSLE DAT
Auto Loader, which has afive-cartridge magazine, uses either 60- or
90-meter DAT cartridges, and features optional magazines that hold
as many as 16 cartridges. Archive Technology, 1650 Sunflower
Avenue, Costa Mesa. CA 92626;.(714) 641-1230.
CMS Enhancements should be shipping AD-Mac Backup 1.2
backup software, a completely revamped version featuring com
pression as well as System 7compatibility, by the time you read this.
CMS has also announced the CMS Platinum DAT 2600 ($3,999),
which is based on the WangDAT 2600 and features on-board com
pression. CMS Enhancements, 2722 Michelson Drive, Irvine, CA
92715; (714) 222-6000.
- Darryl Chan
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f19ure 3: DAT·Drive Speed
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Figure 3: Good DAT-drive performance is a combination of pow·
erful hardware and efficient software.
Overall Time:
We tested each drive with a4-megabyte Mac llci and a Quantum
BO-megabyte hard drive holding 30 megabytes of files. A drive's
performance is linked to its mechanism and the software it uses 
the top nine performers use the Archive mechanism, and seven of
these use Retrospect software.
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Complete Backup:
We backed up a 30-megabyte folder under the Finder and under
MultlFinder and found that most software is optimized for running
under MulliFinder. The Peripheral Vision PV·DAT was the fastest
drive here, taking only about 3 minutesto back up the 30 megabytes.
Complete Restore:
The restore speeds don't vary much from drive to drive. showing
that the bottleneck is the speed at which the Mac can read the
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incoming data. However, the ADIC MacBack DAT - the only drive
that uses an HP mechanism - was noticeably slower than the rest.
Incremental Backup:
An incremental backup saves time - and tape - by backing up
only those files that have changed since the complete backup. This
test highlights how well the software and hardware work together to
keep track of what's on the tape, because the backup software must
refer to the catalog of files that make up the complete backup and

Time in seconds

figure out which files need to be added.The MicroNet CPK0-2000was
almost 7 times as fast as the Tecmar DATaVault.
Incremental Restore:
The time it took the Tecmar DATaVault to periorm an incremental
backup was compensated for during incremental restore - the
DATaVault's speed on this test was impressive,despite the drive's use
of the slower WangTek mechanism. The Tecmar OATaVault was
almost 15 times faster than the fastest Archive/Retrospect combo.
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Depending on the indexing methods
the software uses, selectively retriev
ing a file can take a lot longer than
restoring all the files or restoring an
incremental-backup session. Because
Retrospect is optimized for the two
function s that DAT-drive users per
form most frequently - backing up
and restoring-it can take much longer
to retrieve a single file - up to six
times as long in extreme cases.

DAT to the Rescue
The Mac has earned its reputation as
a great graphics workstation, but as a
result, large 24-bit-color files, scanned

images, and other such megafi les
abound - 20-, 30-, and 40-megabyte
Photoshop files are not uncommon.
With the advent of multimedia, enor
mous sound and video files are also
becoming commonplace. Large files
translate into large, jam-packed hard
disks. For most users, the days ofback
ing up onto a fistful offloppies are long
gone. Quarter-inch tape and other
media don't offer the same high capac
ity and low cost in as small a package
as digital audiotape. DAT drives bring
fast, reliable, and competitively priced
backup to your desktop - or to your
network.

All the drives we looked at are com
plete hardware and software packages
that you can begin using today to safely
store your hard-earned data. DAT' s
large storage capacity and tiny car
tridges save you time and money, es
pecially when you 're working with
high-capacity hard disks. Speed dif
ferences form clear-cut lines behind
the different drive mechanisms, and
software plays a role in how easy
backup can be.
Stephen Satchell ls aconsultant and writer. H. B. J.

Clfford Is aformer tlfoWOl'{dedltor and coauthor of
OBXI. 8/llJ (/Uleksllver Prot/l'WTIJTl/I: Beyond dBASE.

Table 1crneria
Using digital-audiotape (DAT) cartridges is afast and economi
cal way to store large amounts of data. Each 60-meter DAT
cartridge holds 1.3 gigabytes without compression, making DAT
ideal for multimegabyte hard-disk and network backup. You can
direct your DAT drive to automatically back up your hard disk
completely once aweek and to perform incremental backups twice
weekly - and keep all the data on the same DAT cartridge.
The 19 DAT-drive packages we tested use mechanisms from
four manufacturers-Archive,Hewlett-Packard/Sony,Wang DAT,
and WangTek-and 13 bundle Retrospect backup software. The
top 9 performers use Archive mechanisms, and 3 - the APS
Archive Python ($1.499 direct). Irwin 9131 Se ($3,696 list,$3,400
street) , and PCPC DATSlream ($3,995 lisl, $2,195 street)- use
Archive's compact brick-sized case. In addition to the APS Archive
Python, a few other price-busters are among the top drives: the
DynaTek DAT 1300 ($1,795 lisl, $1 ,495 street) ,HDI POWER Drive
1.3 Gig DAT ($1,495 direct), MacTel INDEX 2.0 GB DAT($1 ,799
direct), and Relax 1.2 Gig Tape Vista ($1,448 direct).
Seven of the top nine performers are bundled with aversion of
Dantz Development's Retrospect software; the MicroNet CPKD
2000 ($2,995 list, $2,000 street) and the Peripheral Vision PV
DAT ($2,295 list, $1 ,799 street) come bundled with a four-user
version of Retrospect Remote for backing up small networks.
The PCPC DATStream is also designed fornetwork backup,but
it ships with PCPC's NetStream software rather than with Retro
spect - if you're considering this one for your network, be sure
to check out our August '91 network-backup story: In our tests,
NetStream was fine in stand-alone mode, but the software was
cumbersome to use on a network and network speed results
weren't the greatest. PCPC promises that a new version of the
software will be shipping by the time you read this - we
recommend that you wait until it is.
The Relax 1.2 Gig Tape Vista is the only other of the top nine
performers that doesn't have Retrospect bundled; its software,
SoftBackup•ll, from Diversified 1/0, isn't as powerful as Retro
spect. but we didn't have any problems with it. Speed differences
among the top performers are insignificant, and we wouldn 't
hesitate to recommend any Archive/Retrospect bundle.
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Lisi price - The list price is the vendor's suggested retail price.
Street price - The street price is atypical actual price charged
by dealers or mail-order companies during June 1991 .
Mechanism - The manufacturer and model of the mechanism
in the drive.
SCSl·ID selector- The control used to set the SCSI ID for the
drive.
SCSI termination - Whether the SCSI-bus terminator Is Inside
the case or outside it.
Recommended media - The class or brand of tape the vendor
suggests you use with the drive.
Acceptable media - The brand or class of tape the vendor
doesn't object to your using if the recommended media are
unavailable.
Formats supported - The data-storage format the drive sup
ports. DDS (Digital Data Standard) is the common format for DAT
data storage.
Compression drive and price - The model name and price of a
drive with compression built in, if the vendor offers one.
Cleaning frequency- The number of hours between necessary
cleanings, if required.
Cleaning indicator - Does the drive have an.indicator light to
keep you aware of the drive's need for cleaning? Self-cleaning
drives don't require such an indicator.
Read alter write - Does the drive immediately read the data it
has just written, without reversing the travel of the tape?
90-meter-tape support-Does the vendor approve of use of this
longer but thinner tape in the drive?
Fan - Does the drive contain a cooling fan?
System 7 support - Is the drive's backup software compatible
with System 7? Retrospect 1.2 isn't, but Retrospect 1.3 is-and
the upgrade is free.
Back up AppleShare vols. - Can the software and hardware
read server-based data on a client machine (as opposed to
backing up the entire server or doing clienVserver backup on the
network)?
Backup software - Bundled software for backing up and restor·
ing files.
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m

~m

!!!

m~

mt

List price

$4,995

$1 ,499

$3,399

$1 ,795

$2,995

Street price

$4,495

$1,499

$2,899

$1,495

$2,085

Pros

Solidly built. Easyto-use software.

Fast. Inexpensive.
Compact case.

Excellent hardware
manual.

Fast. Inexpensive.

SCSI Sentry
protection also
provides termination
power for Mac Plus.

Cons

APS
Archive Python

Slow. Expensive.

Hardware
Mechanism

HP 35450-67901

SCSI -ID selector

dial

SCSI termination
Recommended media
Acceptable media

external
3M
Sony, TDK (data-grade)

external
Sony, Maxell
any premium-brand
DAT

Formats supported
Compression drive
and price

DDS, Data/DAT
none
25 hours

Read after write
90-meter-tape support•
Fan
Software
System 7 support
Back up AppleShare vols.
Backup software
Other
Dimensions (l x Wx H)
Weight
Case ma1erial
Warranty
Company

DynaTek

EMAC
MelroDAT

DAT 1300

Limited software.
No activity log.

Heavy. Oversized case
and power supply.

Cleaning frequency
Cleaning indicator

CMS
Platinum DAT

Poor performance in
incremental-restore
tests.

WangDAT 1300

Archive 4520NT

WangDAT 1300

push button
external
Maxell

push button
external
Maxell

Sony

push button
external
data-grade DAT
any 60-meter DAT

DDS
WangDAT 2600,
$1 ,999

DDS
none

ODS
DAT 2600,

DDS
none

10 hours

200 hours

$2,095
20 hours

200 hours

0

0

0

0

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

14.5 x 10.5 x 5.5 in.
121b
metal
1 year

9.3 x 5.3 x 3.4 In.
4.7 lb
plastic
2 years

11 x 10 x 3 in.
7 lb
plaslic
1 year

9.8 x 9.8 x 2.3 in.
7 lb
plastic
1year

10.7 x 9.7 x 2.8 In.
7 lb
plastic
2 years

ADIC
14737 N.E. 87th St.
Redmond, WA 98073
(800) 336-1233
(206) 881-8004

APS
2900 S. 291 Hwy.
Independence, MO 64057
(800) 233-7550
(816) 478-8300

CMS Enhancements
2722 Michelson Or.
Irvine, CA 92715
(714) 222-6000

OynaTek Automation
Systems, Inc.
15 Tangiers Rd .
Toronto, Ontario M3J 281
Canada
(416) 636-3000

EMAC
48431 Milmont Dr.
Fremont, CA 94538
(800) 821-0806
(415) 683-2155

•
•
•
0

0

MacBack 2.02

Archive 4330
push button

Retrospect 1.2

AO-Mac Backup 1.1

Maxell

•
•
•
•

0

Retrospect 1.2

Retrospect Remote 1.2

•Most mechanisms will support 90-meter tape by the time you read this.
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The only thing missing
from our new spreadstieet
is the learning curve.
.,.

File

Edll

Cal culate

Chart

Scrip t

iiD

Ulew

Applic:ation

Incom e Statement 3

MacWrite 11
FileMaker Pro

F

D

Income Statement for Year
Ending March 31, 1991

MacDraw Pro
MacProject 11
Claris CRD
SmartForm Series
HyperCard
MacPaint

A Family of Applications.
New Resolve joins the Claris fam
ily of System 7 software. Software
that makes you more productive,
because it shares a common inter
face, tools and commands.

0

So, You Want It All Now.

Current Yield per Acre

20

With a billion cells and 149 advanced business
functions, Resolve is powe1:ful enough to meet
your .spreadsheet needs now and ill the fi1ture.
Yet its power is readily accessible  for exam
ple, zooming, so you can choose to see the for 
est or the trees.

40
60
80
100

% of Target
Effortless Graphs.

Making charts and graphs with llew Resolve is so easy it makes
your head spill. Select your data. Select one of 25 chart types and
the results appear he.fore your eyes.

b o:st of Sllle:s

i•
· s:Reruii. · · ··
-

! ..

60,000

49 ,950

50,000

A
1,250
4,084

M~y

1,200
F ti
1,560

M
1,200
2,387
239
300

67

L&A!L .

Total Cost ot

57 ,000

--.-=l

S ele~

200
580
1 000
4 607

398
265
4 789

480

150
2 ,878
1 918
10 760

1,100
9,540
900
200
5,400
3,600
20 740

The Ultimate Scripting Tools.
For power users, the Resolve scripting language provides a fully
structured developmem environment, to create ingenious. custom
ized applications. For new users, Resolve automatically writes a
script by recording your actions. One click on the assigned button
automatically triggers the script.

File

Edit

Format

Calculate

Chart

Sc

Profitabil
626

I

ut'<•liC•O

0

a
C)

EXOTIQUE

Finished in a Flash.
Create graphics and handle text ivith tools you're already comfortable
with Select colors fi'om the 81-co/or palette. Your ilnportant prese111ations
have never been easier to prepare.

The System 7 Spreadsheet

D

Introducing Claris Resolve.
A spreadsheet was never the sort
of thing to inspire fantasies. But
~
then along came the new C laris®
~
Resolveru spreadsheet.
Claris Re50lve
For the first time, Resolve
lets spreadsheet power flow to
your fingertips freely and intuitively. It utilizes
interfaces, tools and commands familiar to anyone
who's ever used a Mac. Nothing comes between
you and complete spreadsheet performance.
Resolve is packed with clever, interactive fea
tures that help people quickly get their footing.
Like context-sensitive help. Automatic scripting.
One-step charting. Instant zoom-in and zoom-out.
Even a built-in spell checker.
But lurking just beneath the surface are
enough tricks to inspire any power user. 149
built-in functions to help solve any business prob
lem. 25 kinds of charts and graphs to excite the
most jaded audience. Elegant, built-in database
functions so you can swiftly access your data . And
advanced analytical solutions to impress the math
wizards.
Here's just one example of the outstanding
design of Resolve. With Resolve, you can modify
graphs directly in your spreadsheet. You don't have
to switch back and forth between spreadsheet and

~

chart modes. Think of the time savings. Not to
mention the ease.
Yet, perhaps the most shining quality of
Resolve is how it exploits System 7's most powerful
functionalities - Publish & Subscribe and Inter
Application Communication. With Resolve, you
can put charts in other documents and files and
link them dynamically- so when you change any
information in the spreadsheet, all the linked
charts change as well. What's more, you can create
hy brid solutions. like creating a HyperCard® pro
gram to access a database, send data to Resolve,
and create and display a chart. All automatically.
New Resolve is the latest addition to the
Claris family of software for System 7- a new gen
eration of applications that work together more
simply, more powerfully, more gracefully than any
software for the Macintosh ever has before.

Special offer for owners of other
Get Claris Resolve for
only $99. Call 1-800-544-8554, ext. 97.
spreadsheets~

CLARI

s·

Simply powerful software!..

•offer upplics onl y to owners of Microsofl Excel. Lo1 us 1-2·3, lnror mix Wingz. and A=>hton·1hl c Full Im pac t. Offer good in U.S.A. onl y. Expires December JI, 1991.
® 1991 Cl;iris Corpor.i lion. All rights reserved. For more informal ion cu.II 1-800-729-2292, ext 20. In C<madu, ca ll 1-800-668·8948. cx1. 48. C laris, Fi lcMakcr. Mm.: Draw. M;u; P;iint.
MacPmjccl, MacWritc :md Sma rtForm arc registered tr:u.Jcmarb of Claris Corporntion. Resolve and "Simply powerful software" are trademarks ofCl:iris Corpont1ion.
fl ypcrC;ml is ;,t regi stered trademark of Apple Compute r, Inc.. licensed 10 Claris Corporatiun . Apple logo. M:1c and M::icinlosh are rcgi stcre<l lradcmarks of Apple Compu1cr, Inc.
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Table 1: Features of DAT Drives, continued

·

.

~

-

•=yes
O=no

FWB

HDI POWERDrlve

HammerDAT 1.3G

1.3 Gig DAT

Irwin
9131Se

MacTel INDEX

MacProducts
MaglcTape 1.3GB

2.0 GB DAT

!m

!m

m!

!m

m

List price

$3,699

$1,495

$3,696

$1 ,895

$1,799

Street price

$2,900

$1 ,495

$3,400

$1,795

$1,799

Pros

Bundled with fast
FWB software and
Retrospect.

Fast. Inexpensive.

Fast. Compact case.

Inexpensive.
Convenient front-

Fast. Inexpensive.

switched outlets on
rear of case.

Cons

Hardware
Mechanism
SCSI-IDselector
SCSI termination
Recommended media
Acceptable media
Formats supported
Compression drive
and price
Cleaning frequency
Cleaning indicator
Read after write
90-meter-tape support*
Fan
Software
System 7 support
Back up AppleShare vols.
Backup software

Expensive.

Slow.

WangTek 6130FS

Internal
Sony
data-grade DAT

Archive 4330
push button
external
Sony, Irwin
data-grade DAT

DDS
HammerDAT 2.66,
$4,295
self-cleaning

DDS
none

NA

Confusing manual.
Expensive.

WangDAT 1300
push button
external
FWB
data-grade DAT

•
•
•
•
•

Archive 4520NT
push button

push button
external
Maxell HS-4/60

Archive 4520NT
thumb wheel
internal
Sony

Maxell

TDK

DDS
none

DDS
MagicTape 2.GGB,

DDS
none

8 hours

8to10 hours

$1 ,895
20 hours

50 hours

0

0

0

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

9.8 x 9.5 x 2.3 in.
6 lb
metal
1 year

9.8 x 9.8 x 4 in.
6.7 lb
metal
1 year, 30-day MBG

FWB, Inc.
2040 Polk St., Ste. 215

HDI
1912 W. Fourth St.

HammerBackup 1.1E

0

Retrospect 1.2

•
•
•
•

•
•

0

0

0

Retrospect 1.2

Retrospect 1.2

•
•
•

Retrospect 1.2

9.3 x 5.3 x 3.4 in.
4.7 lb
plastic
1 year

11 .2x10.3 x 4.2 In.
9.5 lb
metal
1 year, 30-day MBG

7.9x5.7x1 .6 in.
4.7 lb
plastic
1 year

Irwin Magnetic
Systems, Inc.
2101 Commonweal th
Blvd.
Ann Arbor, Ml 48105
(800) 421 -1879

MacProducts USA
608 W. 22nd
Austin, TX 78705
(800) 622-3475
(512) 343-9411

MacTel Technology
3007 N. Lamar
Au stin, TX 78705
(800) 950-8411
(512) 451-2600

Retrospect Remote 1.2
Olher
Dimensions (L x wx H)
Weight
Case material
Warranty
Company

San Francisco, CA 94109 Tempe, AZ. 85281
(415) 474-8055
(800) 767-3475
(602) 350-1128

•Most mechanisms will support 90-meter tape by the time you read this.
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MORE JASMINE BREAKTHROUGH FEATURES!
•CLIPPER:

• External pocket clip for mobility • External SCSI selection
switch• No Termination required• Standard Mac SCSI poss
through plug available for other peripherals• Two-year warranty
• Sub 20-millisecond accesstime
•REMOVABLE:

• Includes cartridge and cables• 24-hour factory burn-in
•Dusi-free• Reliable• Designed for reliability• Close front
Bezel for dust-free environment and filtered air intake• New
software corrects 99%of bod sector problems through on-the-fly
relocation • Over en~neered auto switching power supply with
externollyaccessible fuse• Exclusive active Termination
automaticallyadjusts the settings • SCSI address switch
adjustable from push button • Hewinit allows mounting of
cartridges from all competitivevendors includingMass Micro,
Rodime and Pli
•PORTABLE
• fosl (from l9ms) •Exceptionallyquiet (less than 35db) •

40-l20MB• 2SCSI 50-pin connectors• Exclu~ve active
Termination• External SCSI switch• Lowpower insures
Moc compatibility

•COLORVUE

• 14' hi[h·resolution color monitor• 640 x480 resolution•
Polefle of 256 simultaneous colors• Tiit/swivei hose• Power-on
and control switches on front • Non-glare meen

SAVE ABUNDLE ON SOFTWARE
WHEN YOU BUY JASMINE DRIVES
AND MONITORS!
Jasmine's special relatio nshi p with leading
software manulilcturr.rs can save you a bundle.
Nowyou can build your software library for just
a fraction of the normal re tail vulue.*

LIBRARY A• "Utilltlesn
Sum ti from Symantec; Vircx fro m Microcom:
UiskUoublcr [ro rn Salient.

MEMORY

l Meg SIMMs
$39.95

LIBRARY B• "Office Productivity"
Write/Now 2.0 fro m T/Mnker; QuickDEK:
Uusiness Letters and Snles Letters from
Lightning Word; Click.Art Sampler by T./Maker.
LIBRARY C• "fontsn
Fluent Laser Fonts from Casndy & Greene (79
fon ts).
LIBRARY D• "Entertainment Packagew
Crystal Quest; lission Starlight; Sky Shadows.

OPT JO HS
Arter Dark: OiskDoubler: Vi rcx; llelrospecl
May be added to uny of tho above li braries.
• .Jnsmint• UbrariPs n" ' m;ailublr Ofll!I m lilt' limr of
IJrive/JlfJnitor p11rchas1•.

Please circle 358 on reader service card.

To Order With
Your Visa or MasterCard in the USA, Call:

1-800-347-3228

Prices may change without no~ce. 1991 Jasmine Technologies, Inc.
1225 Elko Drive, Sunnyvale, Californ ia 94089.
Featured products and pricing ore valid in !he 50 United Stoles.
For intemotionol inquiries
coll {AOS) 752-2900 orfox {AOSl 752-2916.

DAT Drives

• =yes
O =nO

Micro Net

PCPC

Pe ripheral Vision

PLI

Procom

CPKD-2000

DATStream

PV-DAT

PU DAT Drive

MDAT1300/M

m!

!!!¥.

!!!!

m

!!!!

List price

$2,995

$3,995

$2,295

$2,795

$3,795

Street price

S2,000

$2,195

Sl,799

$2,450

$2,500

Pros

Fast. Smallest case.

Fast and easy-to-use

Fast.

Cons

Well-organized

Brief, easy-to-read

stand-alone backup.

manual.

manual.

Slow and hard-to-use

Slow.

network backup.
Confusing manual.
Hardware
Mechanism

Archi ve 4320NT

Archive 4330

Archive 4520NT

WangTek 6200HS

SCSI-ID selector

push button

push button

push button

dial

dial

SCSI termination

external

external

external

external, switchable

external

WangDAT 1300

Recommended media

TDK

Sony

Peripheral Vision

WangTek, DicDat

Procom

Acceptable media

data-grade DAT

data-grade DAT

Maxell

WangTek/Sony, JVC,

TDK, Maxell

Formats supported

DDS

DDS

DDS

DDS

Compression drive

MD-5000,

DDS
DATStream 2,

none

none

none

Fuji

and price

$3,795

$3,995

Cleaning frequency

once a month

30 hours

10 hours

self-cleaning

200 hours

Cleaning indicator

0

0

0

NA

0

Read after write
90-meter-tape su pport *
Fan

•

0
0

Software
System 7.0 support
Back up AppleShare vols.
Backu p software

•
•

Retrospect Remote 1.2

•
•
•
•

•
•

NetStream 2.0.41

Retrospect Remote 1.2

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

0

Retrospect 1.2

0

Retrospect 1.2

Other
Dimensions (L x W x H)

7.8 x 6.3 x 2.3 in.

9.3 x 5.3 x 3.4 in.

10 x10x2in.

9.8 x 9.8 x 2.4 in.

10.3 x 9.7 x 2.3 in.

Weight

3 lb

4.7 lb

Case material
Warranty

plastic

plastic

9 lb
plastic

6 lb
metal

plastic

1year

2 years

2 years, 30-day MBG

1 year, 30-{Jay MBG

1 year

Company

MicroNet Technology.
Inc.

PCPC
4710 Eisenhower Blvd.
Bldg. A-4

Peripheral Vision Storage PLI
2333 Fairm ount Ave.
47421 Bayside Pkwy.
Philadelphia, PA 19130
Fremont, CA 94538
(800) 800-7868
(800) 288-8754

20 Mason
Irvine, CA 92718
(714) 837-6033

Tampa , FL 33634
(800) 622-2888
(813) 884-3092

*Most mechanisms will support 90-meler tape by the time you read this.
1PCPC plans to bund le NetStream 2.1 in the near future.
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10 lb

Procom Technology, Inc.
200 McCormick Ave.
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
(800) 800-8600
(714) 549-9449

How to Master 20 Popular
Macintosh Prograills
Without Ever Reading The Manuals
Macintosh Programs Can Be
Learned in a Few Hours With the
Right Training
Over the past four years I've been associ
ated with over 50,000 people attempting to
learn the Macintosh computer. I've watched
as each person wages their own personal,
private battle to master the computer and the
most popular Macintosh programs.
I've seen their frustration, have empa
thized with their confusion, and understood
their computer fears. I've talked to workers
who have had new computers and new
programs simply dropped on their desk with
the directive to, "learn this. " I've listened to
people who have struggled night after night
trying to read and understand a computer
manual. Can you imagine trying to under
stand and master 4th Dimension from the
manual?
You would be surprised at the number of
people who have confided with me the fact
that they've given up trying to learn some of
the programs. They put the box on the shelf
and write the expenditure offas a bad invest
ment.

Hard Earned Money Wasted
Can you imagine how much money has
been wasted on programs and computers
that are sitting abandoned? Right now think
of the people working on Macs in your
office. Do they really understand the com
puter? Do they know what to do when it goes
down? How many programs are each of
your people using? Have they really mas
tered the programs they're using? Do they
know the short-cuts and valuable techniques
that will save you time, money, and increase
your professionalism?

An Excellent, Low Cost Training Answer
Four years ago I founded MacAcademy.
My purpose was to create a training orga
nization that provided training similar in
nature to the Macintosh itself - simple, easy
to use, and effective.
Now, four years later the concept has
proven to be a great success. Right now
people are benefiting from MacAcademy
training in over 100 cities in the U.S., in
Canada, Great Britain, Australia, Japan,
Hong Kong, and 22 additional countries
throughout the world.
MacAcademy training is successful for
one reason - it works!

Two years ago we introduced the MacA
cademy Video Training Library. This li
brary now includes over 45 different titles.
Each video is 2 hours long and offers clear,
concise, effective training for the Macintosh
and over 20 popular programs. In many
cases you can purchase up to 6 hours of
training for one program.
MacAcademy has resisted the temptation
to follow competitive training programs who
have recently implemented large price in
creases. Our videos started out at $49 each
and are still only $49. The best training in
the business for less than $50. This low cost
training alternative has proven to be the
Macintosh training choice of over I 0,000
companies.

Guaranteed Results
The MacAcademy reputation is excellent.
Our guarantee is simple: If you're not happy
we'll give your money back. No hassles or
problems.

To Order
Here is a current list of MacAcademy
Video training tapes now available. To
order, simply send check, credit card infor
mation, or purchase order to MacAcademy
Videos Dept. MUI 09 1 477 S. Nova Rd.
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 or call the num
bers listed below. Now is the time to start
training. Thank you for allowing MacAcad
emy to help you in that effort.

To Order: Call Toll Free

1-800-527-1914
FAX Orders Call
1-904-677-6717
48 Hr. Delivery
Please circle 77 on reader service card.

The M ac into ·h Part J ......••.•..•••...••..••....
T he Macintosh Part 2 .......... ....... ...........
The Macintosh Part 3 ............................
Macinto h Network ............................ .
Uti litie. , C DEV' , I nit........ ................. .
Using SysLem 7 ...... .................... ...........
HyperCard Basic · Part I .......................
H yperCard HyperTalk Part2 ................0
HyrierCard HyperTalk Part 3 ............. ...0
Adobe Dlustrator 3.0 Part I ............... ...,
Adobe Tilustrnlor 3.0 Part 2 ...................
Adobe fiJ ustrator 3.0 Part 3 ..... ........ ......
Free hand 3.0 Part I ...............................
Freeha nd '3.0 Part 2 ........ .................. ....
Freehand 3.0 Part 3 ...............................
Mac Draw Pro Part I ..............................
MacDraw Pro Part 2 ..............................0
Canvas 3.0 Part L ..••...•.•.••••....••.•...•.•••. ..0
Canvas 3.0 Part 2 ..................................0
Canv
.0 Part 3 ............................•.... 0
SuperPaint Part I .. ...... ...........................0
SuperPai m Part 2 ............... ....................0
Paint & Draw ..... ................................
PowerPoinL .................................. ........ .
Persuasion Part I ................•...... ............
Persuasion Part 2 ... .. .......................... ... .
Design & Layou t Techniques ......... ..... .
PageMaker 4.0 Part I ............................
PageMaker 4.0 Part 2 ......... .. .................
PageMaker 4.0 Part 3 ... .................... .... .
QuarkXPress 3. 1 Part I ... ................ ......
Quatk.XPress 3. 1 Part 2 .......... .......... .....0
QuarkXPrc s 3.1 Part 3 ............... .. ....... .0
Excel 3.0 Part l .................................... .0
Exce l 3.0 Part 2 ... ............................ .... .0
Exce l 3.0 Part 3 .. ........ .. ....... ················ ·~
Excel 3.0 Part 4 ......... ..... ..................... .
WingZ Part I .... ... ..................................
WlngZ Part 2 ..................... ................... .
WingZ Part 3 ............. ............................
Work Integration I ...... .. ...•..............•.. 0
Work Word Proces ing 2 ....... ..............0

Works Databa e 3 .· ····· ········· · ·· ···············~
Works Spread hcet 4 .............................
FileMaker Pro Part I ............................ .
Fi leMaker Pro Part 2 .... ......... ... ....... ..... .
F ileM nker Pro Part 3 ................... ..........
Word 4.0 Part I ·····································t=J
Wotd 4.0 Par.t 2 ·········· ······-················ ···
©1991 Florida Marketing International, Inc.
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DAT Drives

Table 1: Features ·01 DllJ Drives, continued

~
--Tee mar
DATaVaull

Third Wave
DATadrlve 2.0 GB

TTI
CTS-4M

• = yes
= no

Relax
1.2 Gig Tape Visla
~W·

m'li

m

m

List price

$1 ,448

$4,995

$1 ,650

$2,595

Street price

$1 ,448

$3,900

$1,650

$2,595

Pros

Fast. Inexpensive.

Sturdy.

Inexpensive.

Easy-to-use software.

Cons

Limited software
features.

Heavy.

Slow.

Limited software
features. Heavy.

Archive 4520NT
push button
external

WangTek 6130FS5

WangTek 6130HS
push button
Internal; external, $1 9
Maxell, TDK, Sony

Wang DAT 1300
dial
external

rn

data-grade DAT

Maxell, TD K

DDS
nono

DDS
CTS-4M Plus,

Hardware
Mechanism
SCSI-ID selector
SCSI termination
Recom mended media
Acceptable media
Formats supported
Compression drive
and price
Cleaning lrequency
Cleaning indicator
Read alter write
90-meter-tape support'
Fan
Soltware
System 7 support
Back up AppleShare vols.
Backup software
Other
Dimensions (L x Wx H)
Weight
Case material
Warranty
Company

Maxell, Verbatim
Maxell, Verbatim,
Sony, 3M

push button
external
Tecmar
Maxell, TDK

DDS
none

DDS

50 hours

self-cleaning

•
•
•
•
•
•

SoftBackup•ll 4.06

11 x1 0 x2.5 in.
10 lb
metal
2 years
Relax Technology, Inc.
3101 Whipple Rd.
Union City, CA 94587
(415) 471-6112

none

NA

$2.995
30 days

0

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

14.8 x 7.1 x 4 In.

9.5 x 9.5 x 2.5 in.
8 lb
plastic
1 year, 30-day MSG

11 x6 x 2 in.
151b
metal
1 year, 90-day swap

Third Wave Computing

TTI
5401 E. La Palma Ave.
Anaheim, CA 92807
(714) 693-7707

OTBackup 2.04

14 lb
metal
2 years
Tecmar, Inc.
6225 Cochran Rd.
Solon. OH 44139
(800) 624-8560
(216) 349-0600

·Most mechanisms will support 90-meter tape by the time you read this.
§Will be upgraded soon.
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self-cleaning
NA

Retrospect 1.2

1826 B Kramer Ln.
Austin, TX 78758
(800) 284-0486
(512) 832-8282

0

Nightshift 1.5

On MacAvenue, "StreetPrice"

Means Great Value

We design quality into each of ou r prod
ucts and services. Then we set the Street
Price so you get the best deal. And since
our price always includes support services
and an extended warranty, you not only
get the best price, you get the best val ue.

MaCAvenue's

A Course in
Maconomics ...
Our MacAvenue line of
hard drives, monochrome
and color displays and
modems gives you a
value-priced alternative for
Mac peripherals. Our hard
drive is more than
just another
Quantum
pretty case. Its
105MB .....
metal interior and
plastic exterior 
designed like the Mac's  control air flow and
buffer the drive noise. But don't take our word for
it. Ask Robert Wiggins, MacUser's longtime business
columnist, who gives the MacAvenue drive his "high
est recommendation." On top of that, MacUser mag
azine awarded our 40MB Quantu m drive 4.5 mice.
And to make your MacAvenue drive an even bet
ter value, we give you Now Utilities, a usefu l collec
tion of a dozen productivity-enhancing programs, FREE!

$549

Stop Scrolling Around
Scrolling up and down or waiting for your screen
to refresh takes the joy out of graphic design.
MacAvenue rescues you from the creative doldrums
with a larger and sharper image of your whole design.
No scrolling!
MacAvenue Display systems are value leaders in large
format Macintosh displays. Sharp screen images, flicker
free refresh rates and convenient ergonomic features
such as tilt-swivel base make our displays comparable to
competitors' products that often cost double. But
there's more! With each MacAvenue Display, you'll
receive Now Utilities and the After Dark screensaver
package; a $259 software value that's yours FREE!

Protege Hard Drives
Capacity

External
~1"

Internal
Seagate Q.iantLrn

40+MB
S395
n/a
S289
50+MB
n/a
S449
n/a
1OO+MB
n/a
S639
n/a
200+MB
n/a
S959
n/a
Carrying Case..............................26908

No Guesswork

Protege Full.page Display
With Video Card ....................... 22013 S495
Protege Dual-pdge Display
With Video Card .. ..................... 220 17 S879
Includes cards for Macintosh SE,
SE/ 30, Mac II, Classic, LC. or llsi

800-395-6221
Avenue
llliill.........

•

n/a
S3 29
S549
S839
S24

Protege Displays

Our engineers eva luate every product we sell to make
sure it performs to exacting standards. If you do have a
question, just make a toll-free call to our tech nical sup
port staff. They'll usually have you up and running
smoothly in a few minutes. What's the bottom line?
There are no worries with MacAvenue software and
ha rdware  It's guaranteed.

Call
Today!

Qu.Ylttm

•

•

•

A Division of CompuAdd Corporation

12303 Technology Boulevard, Austin, Texas 78727

•

Key Code

870

•
•
•
•
•

Overnight for $3

•
•
•
•
•

On the Road with
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Outbound Laptop System w/
512KE ROMs, 2MB RAM and
40MB Drive ..... .22000 52299
Outbound Laptop System w/
512KE ROMs, IMB RAM and
Floppy Drive .... 22201 $1999
Outbound System
Bundle .............22216 $2599

Call for more i11fon11alio11 about other 011tbo1111d acres

STORAGE DEVICES
Applied Engin eering

High-Density 3.5" 1.44K Floppy Drive ....... 24736

$229

Chino11

CD- ROM External Drive 3501111 ................. 24397

~£.

PhoneNET Din-8 to Rll 1. 10pk .................. 22534
Phone ET StarConnector'" 1Opk .............. 22515
PhoneNET StarController ..........................22516

Outbound
~
Because it's lighter and less expen.~
sive than the Mac Portable, the
Outbound Laptop System is the best
choice for Mac users on the go. The
Outbound offers 1SM Hz, 68000-powered
performance with a sharp 640x400 pixel
LCD screen and a selection of useful
accessories and peripherals.

~~;~;
~'.~:~:t:·_~. . ~~·~:~;
-~~~
,;-. . •
...
. ·
- •

Faro /Ian Computing

$549

Cutting Edge

SOOK Floppy Drive .. .. .................................. 2473 1 $119
Syquest Removable w/ Cartridge &SW ...... 24401 $597
Dayna Communications

DaynaFile 360K DFO l00 ............................. 24738 $689
DaynaFile 360K/ l.2MB DFOl 02 ................. 24733 $839
DaynaFile 360K/1 .44MB DF0104 ............... 24737 $839

ories 1111d options.

Kodak
Ml 50 Mac Portable .......... ........ ..... ............. 22855
MicraTek-IMSI

S399

Microtek 300Z Color Scanner.... .. ..... .......... 22755 S1929
Orchid

OrchidFAX Modem ....................................22702 $485
Relisys

Tefax RA2110 ............................................. 22700 $895
Seiko

S215
S129
5898

Global Village

Teleport Modem ........................................ 22311
Teleport/Fax 9600 ......................................22314

S135
S185

lnterex

LocalTa lk connector Oin-B to Din-3 ............22521

S32

MocAvenue

Protege 2400 External w/ Software ............ 223 15
S99
Protege 2400/SendFax 9600 w/ Software .. 22316 $119
Protege V.42bis external, w/ software ........ 22317 S189
Microcom

MacModem V.32/9600 ............................. 223 18 $452
OutBound

Pocket Port Modem .................................... 223 19 $259
Shiva

FastPath 5 Gateway ................................. ... 22552 $1969
NetBridge ................................................... 22505 $399
NetSerial X232 ........................................... 22504 $275
TeleBridge ......................... ......................... 22506 $409
Technology Works

Mac 11/lOt Ethernet Kit ............................... 22540 S275

Fast and Versatile Scanner
The Logitech ScauMan
32 Is a convenient
hand-held can
ner that
creates 32
shades of
gray offers
resolution
options from
72dpl to 400dpl.
Connects directly to any
SCSI port.

Label Printer ............................................ ... 22852 $189

S298

Texas Instruments

microlaser Toner Cartidge ......................... 38311

$46

Umax

Iomega

Bernoulli Dual 44MB .................................. 24384 S1799
TransPortable 44MB ................................... 24393 S1099

Uma x Color Scanner .................................. 22768 S1589

Irwin Magnetics

External Tape Back-Up 5080/120 ............... 23833

$719

MocAvenue

HO Carrying Case ....................................... 26908

$24

NEC

CD-ROM Reader CDR-36 w/o l/F ............... 24636
CD-ROM Reader CDR-73 w/o l/F ........... .... 24634

5430
S634

PU

TurboFloppy 1.4 ......................................... 24741

5359

Quonlum

Protege 105MB LPS External ...................... 24399 $639
Prolege 210MB External............................. 24400 5959
Protege 52MB LPS External ........................ 24398 $449

PRINTERS, SCANNERS AND FAXES
Epson

ES-300C Color Scanner w/ l/F ................... 22765 Sl 824

fire the
Typists!
The Dest
Personal
Scan system
lets you Input
and formal vir
tually any printed
document. Works a a
full-page hand scanner
or automallcally scans up
to IO documents. Bundled
with Recognize!, an 0 R package that works beau
tifully w.ith desktop publi hing or word processing
applications.
Dest Personal Sca n w/ Recognize! ...... 22762 S685

Dove's Fax Perfom1ance
Save money on a high-end fax . The DoveFAX
operates at 9600 baud for fax and 2400 baud for
data. ltedials, schedule multiple fax transmissions
and automa ticall y receives incoming ca lls in the
background.
DoveFax .. ....... .. .. ...... .... ........... ........ 22701 $297

COMMUNICATIONS
Applied Engineering

Data Link/Mac Portable ............................... 22308

S209

Asante

MacCon+ 30iE thk/thn ...............................22526
MacCon+ llE thk/thn .................................. 22538
MacCon+ llET 1hk/UTP ............................... 22529
MacCon+ SEE thk/thn ................................ 22525

5272
5269
S272
S272

Dayna Cammunicotiam
DaynaPO RT E/30 ...................................... .. 22544
DaynaPORT E/11-T ....................................... 2254 7
DaynaPORT E/LC ........................................22548
DaynaPORT E/SE-T ..................................... 22543

S299

DaynaPORT E/si-T.. ..................................... 22551
EtherPrint .. .. ................................ ............... 22541

5299
$359
S299
$299
$349

Faro/Ion Computing

PhoneN ET Connector Din-8 ............. .. ......225 13

800-395-6221

$3 1

Enhanced microLaser
Texas Instruments has added 16 page-per
minute printing speed to their popular line
of microLasers, the printer that was award
ed 4~ mice from MacUscr. The microLaser
XL offers the same quality output as the
original microLaser and it offer added
upgrade flexibility. Bundled with Adobe
Type Manager.
TI microLaser XL
35 font w/ AppleTalk ........22859 $2989
17 font w/ AppleTalk ........ 22858 $2689
TI microLaser
35 font w/ AppleTalk .. .. ....22851 $1689
17 font w/ AppleTalk ........22856 $1389

Customer Service Is Our Most Important Product
' POf<T

DoySlor
40MHz PowerCache llci w/o Coprocessor .. 23652
40MHz PowerCache llcx ............................ 2 366 1
40MHz PowerCache llx.................... .......... 2 3651
SOMHz PowerCache llcx ............. ............... 23662
SOMHz PowerCache llx .................... .......... 23658
FastCache llci ........................................... ... 23634
SCSI PowerCard ......................................... 23655

li /s l

•

l ........ ,1

W.ORT

Micro Tech International
1MB Module fo r Mac Classic. ..................... 25493
Technology Works
2 X 4MB Module for Mac LC.. .................... 25492
4 X 1MB SIMM FX .............. ............ ............ 25484
4 X 4MB 11/ll x SIMM Kil. . .
....... .... ...... 2 >490
4 X4MB llfx SIMM Kit ................................ 25 1191

DaynaPORT'"' network Interface cards give you
all the benefits of Ethernet with Dayna's proven
record of performance and reliabili ty.
DaynaPORT F./SE.............................22542 $285
Daynal'ORT E/30-T .........................22545 S285
DaynaPORT F./11 ................. ............ 22546 $285
DaynaPORT E/LC-T .......................22549 S285
DaynaPORT E/llsi-T .......................22550 S285

#

•

·

--

J

•

- •·

MONITORS AND VIDEO CARDS

•

B19
$319
B 19
S725
S1614
S2995
S989
$4995
S3599

-~ .
:H:l l <tl!H IA

- -

-

-

•

--

••••
Top Printer Value
Get ImageWriter compatibility at a significant sav
ings. The Seikosha Personal Printer SL 2000 AP
is a hard-working, ful l-featured impact printer that
gives you NLQ performance for documents and
graphics.
Scikosha Personal Printer
SL2000 AP .................................... 22857 S235

•

•.- .
I

,

1- ;- -

S79

Nuvo Ethernet Performance

$469
S209
1899
$899

Nuvolink SC makes the SCSI to Et hernet connec
tion simple, whether you hiive th ick cable, thin
cable or twisted pair wiri ng. En joy the benefi ts of
enhanced network performance - faster E-mail
and fi le transfers - immediately.
NuvoLink SC ................................... 22535 S369
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Righteous
Color from RasterOps

t

9~

,'?:;,I _.I
.I!.,
=-

Add a RastcrOps 24SfV board to your ~ystcrn and
you'll be sure you're on the cutting edge of color
technology. TI1e 24STV offers the realism of U-bit
color as well as the power to display and digitize
live \~ dco in a moveable and reslzable window on
your Mac screen.
RasterOps 24SfV ............................. 23568 S 1299

$1449
S1499
Sl 499

PERFORMANCE UPGRADE BOARDS

-

•

B45

DoyStor
40MHz PowerCache llci w Coprocessor ..... 2 3651 S1167

.

S959
S1389
S1389
S1899
S1899
S279
S1095

MEMORY EXPANSION

Dayna's Ethernet Connection

Micron
SE/ 30 8-8it 640X480 .................................. 23541
Radius
Pivot II lnterface ........... ............................... 23572
Pivot LC Interface .......................................2351 1
Pivot SE/30 Interface .................................. 23510
Radius Pivot Display ................................... 22028
Roste!Ops
Grey Scale 19" monitor GS for Mac II ........ 22001
RasterOps 24L ............................................ 23555
Seiko & Rosie/Ops
14" Trinitron w/ RasterOps 24SI Card ........ 22030
20" Trinitron w/ RasterOps 24L Card .... ..... 22026
20" Trinitron w/ RasterOps SL Card ...........22025
Sigma Designs
L-View Multi-Mode 19" w/ Mac II adapter.22008
SilverView 21 " w/ Mac II adapter ............... 22 104
SilverView 21 " w/ SE/30 adapter ................ 22103

•
•
•
•
•

KEYBOARDS, MICE, ETC.
Advanced Gra vis
ADB Mousestick.......................................... 25286 S62
ADB SuperMouse ........... ............................ 25289 S94
DotoDesk
Mac 101 EKeyboard ...................... ............. 25181 S129
SWITCHBALL .... .............. ............................ 25183
S98
SWlTCHBOARD .......................................... 25182 S159
Kensington
TurboMouseADB .......... ................. ..........25281 SllO
Turbo Mouse Plus........... .... ........................ 25280 Sl 10
MocAvenue
101 Extended Keyboa rd ADB ........... ......... .25186
S99
MicroSpeed
MacTrac (SE, II, llgs) ...................................25285
S73
Mouse Systems
LitUe Mouse ............................ ...................25283
S75
Seiko
DT3600 Digitizing Tablet .................. ......... 23134 S295

ACCESSORIES
3M

3.5" Diskettes DS, DD Formatted I OPk ...... 25880
SI 3
3.5" Diskettes DS, HD Formatted lOPk...... 2588 I S25
American Power
UPS 1 l OSE .................................................. 26292 $207

Unforgettable Deal on
Technology Works Memory! 
Don't forget to maximize your Macintosh with
MacAvenuc's memory bargains. On ly the best
surface-mounted 80 nanosecond memory prod
ucts. Call for further pricing information.
2 x l MB SIMM Kit, 80ns ................. .25480
98
4 x lMB SIMM Kit, 80ns ...................25482 $198
3MB Upgrade Kit for
Mac Portable ..................................25486 $895
!lei Cache Card w/64K ...................... 23648 $239
All Tec/1110/ogy Works product.~
come ll'illl a li/i'timc wt1rr1111ty!

800-395-6221

Seiko and
RasterOps
Display
Opfions
Scikoffrinllron
Quality at
MacAvcnuc Value
prices!
14 " Seiko w/o Video Card ................22002 S589
14 '' Seiko w/ RasterOps 24Si .............22030 1229
20" Seiko w/o Video Ca rd .. .. .. .......... 22009 S2 145
20" Seiko w/l{as terOps 8L................ 22025 3599
189
Seiko L.1bel Printer ................. ..........22852
Applied Engineering
Quadralink ...... ...........................................26917 S205

ln;~:~:~~r;'/~7~:~rr.. ................................ .. 26905

The Library (grey) ....................................... 26903
Kensington
Apple RGB Anti-Glare Filter.... .....................26891
Mac Classic Anti-Glare Clip-on Filter ........... 26924
System Saver Plus, Beige ............. ...............26888
Pace
MacAvenue Carrying Caie ....................... ..26898
MacAvenue Carrying Case Extended Kybd.26901

S14
S14
S64
S53
S64
S65
S79

Excel-lent
Software from
Microsoft
1icrosoft Excel
3.0 is a pacesetter
for Macintosh
spreadsheets.
Makes short work
of complex pro
ject like market
forecas ting. Once
you've got the fig
ures together, Excel helps create a presentation
that will sell you r concept.
Microsoft Excel vJ.0 ......................30 181 5307
Microsoft Word v4.0 ..................... ..30582 S245
Sophisticated Circuits
PowerKey ....... .. ................... ....................... 25030 S64
Summogropl1ics
Bit Pad Plus................................. ................2688S S349

SOUND INTERFACES
Articulate Systems
Voice Navigator 11 .... ................................... 23736
Forollon Computing
MacRecorder ........................... .................. 2 37 30
Passport Desigm
MIDI Interface ....... ...... ... .............. ......... .. ... 23732

S559
S158

•
•
•
•
•

The Competitive Edge
COMMUNICATIONS

Too Much Fun
o matter what kind
of fu n you might be
in the mood for,
MacAvcnue's new
Fun Pak II has just
what you need! Take
your pick - fro m
Apache trike's fast
p;iccd ilL1ion to the
Gthncr strategics of
Shanghai. You'll be a winn er
every time! Also includes Solitaire
Royale, Talking Moose and Dark C.1stle - more
than SZOO worth of oftw<1 rc for onl y 549.95.
MacAvcnuc Fun Pak II .............29./ 10
549.95

Freesoft
While Knight II ........................... ................ 27664
Prodigy Services
Prodigy St artup Kil ... .. ........... ...... ... ........ .. .. 27726
Sitka
MacTOPS Network Bundle ... ... .. .. .. .. ... ...... .. 2 7682

$64
$49 7
$14 2
$298

BUSINESS SOFlWARE

;r:..~

. . . .' " . .1;"~·'

FrameMaker
Makes
Documents

· ,..••·-"" ,-;_,,...-~ When you're
,......
,,... ,..• produci ng long,
"""' ~.~~ ~··"'/·~·
complex docu
••~ .,,..,..,.,.•',/
ments, you need
"' ~.,.,
the power of
..~·
·e'i
' FrameMakcr.
~* .,.. Includes pecial ized
V features for powerfu l
word-processing, graphics and
page layout as well as book and
long-report fo rmatting.
FramcMaker (frame Technology) .. 29864

S187

$19
$29
$45
$18
$29
$29
$29

Correct Grammar
- Guaranteed!

Acius
4th Dimension v2.1.. ....................... .......... 27780 $485
Cloris
Claris FileMaker Pro .. .................................. 27789 $2 16
Cla ris MacProject II v2.5 ....... .. ... ......... ........ 291'1 I $366
Microsoft
Micrmofl OrtirP Rundle ................ .. ...... .. .. 30 182 SS25
Microsoft Works v2.0 .............. .. ..... ............ 3058 1 $194
Nolo Press
WillMaker v4.0 ............................ .... .......... . 29888
S3 7

•"
~... ...- ... 11"'~ \,.~..

$2 7

EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT
Addison-Wes ley
Stupid Mac Tricks ............. .. .. ............. .... .... 287SO
Broderbund Software
SimCity v l .2 ..... ........................... .. .... ......... 28678
SimEarth ..... ..................... ........ ........ .. ... ...... 28 764
Type! v l .0 ........... .. ........ .. .............. ............. 27958
Where in the USA is Carm en San Diego?.... 286 76
Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego? .. 28672
Where in Time is Ca rmen San Diego? ........ 28714

WRITING AND PUBLISHING
Adobe
TypeManager v2.0 .. ...................... .. ........... 29825
Aldus
PageMaker v4.0 .... .. .. .. ...... ......... ................. 2978 I
Claris
Clari s M acWrile II v l .1 .. .... .. .. ... ...... .. ... ....... 30586
WordPerfect
Word Perfect M ac v2.0 ......... .. ................... .. 3059 1

$89

$8 19

Correct Gramma r
catches 95% of your
grn mmatical and
spelling mistakes 
or your money back!
And il not only snags
spli t infinitives, mis
- -- •• spellings aml stylistic
inconsistencies, it also
suggests altern ative

usage and explains the rule of grnmmar that
appli es. Awa rded 4.5 Mice by /vlacUser.
$49
Correct Grammar .......................... 30633

MECC
Number Munchers ................. .. ................. . 28034
$29
$29
Word Munchers ........... .......... .......... .......... 28036
Simon & Sc/Juster
Typing Tutor ....................................... .. ... .. 28008
$28
Spectrum Holobyte
Tetris .. .. ................... ................. .. ............... . 28606
$25
Ventana Press
The System 7 Book ................................. .... 21S1 2 $19.95

THE GRAPHIC ARTS
Adobe
Illustra tor v3.0 ......... ...... ............ ..... ... ......... 29789
Photoshop v l .0.7 .. .. ......... ........ ... .. ............. 29266
Aldus
FreeHand v3.0 .... ........................................ 29785
Persuasion v2 .0 ........... ........ .. ..................... 29782
Broderbund Softwa re
Print Shop v l .3.1........................................29836
Claris
Clari s M ac Draw II vl , 1 ... .. .. .. .... ................. 29204
Claris M acDraw Pro vl .0 .... .. .... .. ....... .. ......29205
Deneba Software
Hold Canvas v2. 1 .. .. ... .. ............ ............ ... .. . 29232

At MacAven ue we are committed to giving you t he
afforda ble, reliable Macintosh products yo u want, when
you want them.
• Orders placed by 8:00 pm CST Mo nday through Thursday for in -stoc k
items ship the sa me day wi th a $3 overn ig ht de li very charge for orders
weighing 20 lbs. or less . Sa turday delivery is ava ila ble fo r an additiona l
cha rge.

$378
$543
$388
$327
$35

Three Great
Reasons to Choose
MacAvenue

1

30-Day Money-Back
Guarantee

Every hardw are produc t and every
o ffi ce accessory MacAvenue sells w ill
give com plete satisfaction. If not,
retu rn it in the original pac kaging within 30 days
of purchase for a fu ll refund . Consumable item s,
opened software, video tapes and shipping costs
are not refundable.

2

Toll-Free Technical Su p port

If you experience a problem w ith
anything you purchase from
MacAvenue, call our prod uct su pport
staff al 800- 766-622 1 weekdays from
8:00 am to 7:00 p m, CST. We can usually reso lve
your technical problem s over the p ho ne.

Extended limited Warranty
For up lo 120 days after your
purchase, MacAvenue w ill replace
or repair {a l our option and wi thout
cos t to you) any product w ith w hich
you are not completely satisfi ed . Call us for a
Return Materi al Authorization (RMA) number.
W hen you have the RMA number, ship the prod
uct to us, freig ht and insuran ce prepaid . We w ill
pay the freig ht charges back l o you (during the
warranty period).

Macromind
M acromind Accelerator . ......... .. .... ..... .. ... .. .29258
Macromind Director v2 .0 ........................... 292 17
Microsoft
PowerPoint v2 .0 l .... ..... ... ................ .. ......... 29798

S124
$638
$246

SAFETY, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR UTILITIES
Adobe
Ad obe Type On Call ..... .. ............................ 30S60
Berkley Systems
After Dark v2.0 .... .. .......... .. .. ... ............... ..... 30425
Central Point
M ac Tools Deluxe v l .01 ........ ..................... 30365
Dayna Communications
DOS Mounter vl.0 .. .. ... .. ........................... 304 71
Fifth Generation
Superlaser Spool v2.02 .............. ................ 30388

$47
$24
$79
$65
$92

GOT
$289
$289
$188

Paralink Express ... .. .. ....... ...... .. ................... 305·18
Pri11tli11k Collection (Serial) v4 .0 ................. 30448
Mlcrocom
Virex ..... .. .... ... .. .. .. ..... ....... .. .. .. .... .. ............... 304 13

S99
$58
$59

Call now for a FREE catalog!

800-395-6221
Key Code

I 870

• For your convenience, we accept VISA, MasterCard, Di scover and
Ameri can Express  no surcharge will be ad ded. And your account will
not be charged until we sh ip your order.
• For COD orders, add $8.
• For informa tion about leasing and corporate or institutional pu rchase orders,
call 800-888-622 1.

•

•

•

•

A Division o f Comp uAdd Co rporation

•

C1991 (.J mpuAdd Corpor.llio'Jn. 12103 Te<hnol09Y Boultrncl, ,il,cti!lll, rn1\ 78727 "-1.iu\wnue I\ .1 tr.w;km.ul .md Co11puAdd ts a regstertd tra!kn\Jt\ of Compu.l.dd Corpcrd l!On. MJC. M .ic111 t o~. Hyoet(Jtd, .md Appk' JfC rtgi\ltrtd 11.tdetlurt)of Applt Comptlter, Inc. All
othu tr.idtm.ifli.\ illt' lhe p: operty of lhetr re5J)('(ll\'(' comp.min All rttum • ! e m~ rr.un be .momp.mied by J rt luin IT'IC'rch.Jndi~ Juthont<it:on (RJ..tA ) number. Pncrs .md product de3cnp!1om .ire i.ut>,t><.110 th.mC)t' wilhool OOIKP. Netlhtr Compu.Add nor M.1tAvtnut is 1..ib&e for
l.Llm it~
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For 30 years 3M has provided its
business customers with recording prod
ucts for audio, video and data. During
that time we've introduced innovative
products in all three areas- including the
data cartridge which we invented in 1970.
Certainly; digital audio and video
tapes are important technological ad
vancements- ones with very promising
futures in soW1d recording and home
entertainment.
However, considering reliability, com
patibility, efficiency and cost-effectiveness,

with most installed QIC-formats. 4mm is
still evolving toward a standard format.
Data cartridg~

technology is designed
for data.
Each data cartridge is a fully
enclosed tape transport system. You can
feel the difference in construction. From
its rigid, stippled metal baseplate to the
durable plastic shell, the data cartridge is
ideally suited for the demands of daily use
no matter how rugged the environment.
The difference in drive construction

old files to a new format. Converting to a
digital audio tape system means copying
old tape files to hard disk; then from hard
disk to tape-at a rate of90 minutes per
gigabyte. Not only is the extra file conver
sion time involved an added expense, the
cost of a digital audio tape drive is sig
nificantly more than a QIC-1350 drive.
Data cartridg~

is here to stay.
For 20 years major manufacturers
have endorsed data cartridge technology
through new product introductions

Data Cartridge Or4mm/8mm1apeTuchnology:
()11e is cl better solt1tion.
we believe data cartridge storage systems
offer a better solution for data back-up
and storage applications.
Here's why.

The fuJJ )WtentiaJ of
data cartridge technology
is still expanding.
Data cartridge technology has an
industry endorsed potential migration
path to l2 gigabytes and beyond.
Our new 3M Magnus~ 1.35 gigabyte
data cartridge is the next step into a whole
new decade of capacity and speed increases.
A positive step-taken without the loss
of backward compatibility or the cost of
converting to an entirely new format.

The preferred standard
by.: over 6 million users.
When it comes to storing and pro
tecting important data, there are more
data cartridge drives in use around the
world than all other types of tape drives
combined. Over 6 million users expect
the continued compatibility ofdata car
tridge technology-now and in the future.
You can, too, because of the
standardization efforts of an organization
called Quarter-Inch Cartridge Drive
Standards, Inc. (QIC).
As a result, the new QIC-1350
systems will be backward compatible

is even more significant in terms of sim

plicity and reliability.
A data cartridge system uses one
motor compared to botl1 4mm and 8mm
systems which have at least three motors,
far more parts and a rotating head that
spins faster than 1,800 rpm. While
average head life expectancy on a gigabyte
data cartridge system is well over 8,000
hours, the head life expectancy for a dig
ital audio tape system is signillcantly less.
Wh~~veupfasrertransfer
~peed for the same

file acces speed?
Backing up one gigab)1Cof data on
a QIC-1350 system is three limes faster
than on a 13 Gb 4mm digital audio tape
system. Twice as fast as a 2.3 Gb 8mm
video system.
And since data cartridge tape is
always in a ready standby mode, the file
access speed is about the same for 4mrn
and much faster than 8mm tape.

like the lBM AS/400, the COMPAQ
SYSTEMPRO and the Sun Microsystems
family of workstations. No other tape
technology has anywhere near as large a
support group of manufacturers.

Compatible, cost-effective
and read Y- when you are.
Large or small, as your needs grow
and you consider whicl1format is best for
storing and protecting your data, take a
good look at what has proven to be a better
long-term solution-data cartridge.

Find out more. Ask y.:om·
3M representative
about the best solution
for y.:ou-and see where
y.ou can grow
with our new 3M M8t-,unus'"
135 data cartridg~
Call 1-800-888-1889, ext. I
for more information.

Backward compatibility
shouldn't be an
added ex~nse.
Backward compatibility will continue
to be a sl:re%ath of data cartridge technology.
As it evolves, your existing data
cartridge files will continue to be easily
accessible- with no need to convert

Innovation working for you •M
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The Alfordable Rainbow:

ou can do wonders with your
Is your screen in
color Mac: cook up eye-pop
color but your
ping pie charts, sprnce up full
printer still limited
color photos, create multihued
to black-and
layouts that leave USA Today
in the shade. But even your most blinding
white? We tested
color creations look like the Wall Street
four printers that
Journal when they emerge from a mono
prove that price
clu-ome printer. Without a color printer,
is no longer a
you 're using only half of your color poten
barrier to colmful
tial - and color confined to your screen is
output.
hard to share. The most effective way to

•

BY PAUL YI AND
THE MACUSER
LABS STAFF

distribute your color creations is in print
and with a color inkjet printer, you don't
have to give up a lot of green to get 16
million colors.
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Color inkjet printers also have a few
advantages over other color printers
such as the thermal-wax printers
that use Adobe's PostScript page
description language. They' re less ex
pensive to purchase, for example, and
them1al-wax p1ints are two to four
times as expensive to produce (see
"Easy Hard Copy: Color PostScript
Printers," May '9 1, Buyer's Guide page
38). Color inkjet printers can also be as
fast as - if not faster than - thermal
wax printers, and inkjet-output quality
can often rival that of thermal-wax
prints. The quality of inkjet prints
doesn ' t come close to that ofsublimal
dye and color laser prints, but the high
cost of the sophisticated printers needed
to produce the lattertwoconfines them
to the most-demanding art and design
departments.
One significant drawback of afford
able color inkjet printers is their lack of
on-board PostScript - the industry
standard PDL (page-description lan
guage). On-board PostScript lets a
printer - instead of the Mac - per
fom1 the page processing. The four
printers reviewed here tie up the Mac
during printing.
All Po stScript printers hav e
Loca!Talk built in so they can be shared
easily over a network. Only one of
these inkjet printers comes with
Loca!Talk, but because it still ties up
the Mac, sharing is unlikely. Post
Script' s powerful graphics capabili
ties are also a must for desktop pub
lishers who need to produce color
comps, or test images. But if you're
printing presentation materials and you
don ' t plan to share your color printer
over a network, an inkjet printeroffers
the best bang for the buck. You can
also get third-party PostScript soft
ware emulators for the inkjet printers.
We tested four color inkjet printers
that each sell for much less than the
$3, I00 list price of the cheapest color
Mac - the LC with Apple' s 12-inch
RGB monitor. Two of the printers
return from last year's color-printer
roundup (see "Color on the Page,"
May '90, Buyer' s Guide page 56), and
the other two are improvements over
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last year' s models. The Sharp JX-730
Color Ink Jet and Tektronix Color
Quick return unchanged, except that
the JX-730 can now print on transpar
encies. Last year, the Sharp JX-730
Color Ink Jet, with its resolution of 180
dpi (dots per inch) di sappointed us
because of its slow speed and poor
paper handling. In contrast, the Tek
tronix ColorQuick's excellent image
quality made it last year's top inkjet
pick. The ColorQuick uses the same
engine as the JX-730 but has 216-dpi
resolution. Tektronix also uses its own
ink fom1ulation and includes the most
sophisticated color-matching software
available on any colorprinter, including
expensive high-end ones.
Hewlett-Packard's 180-dpi Paint
Writer and PaintWriter XL are im
proved versions of the PaintJet and
PaintJet XL printers. The PaintWriters
ship with newly formulated inks that
produce brighter, more saturated out
put, especially on transparencies. HP
is now shipping its own software that
provides color matching between your
monitor and the printer - last year' s
models used a software driver from
Palomar. The Pai ntWriter is the low
est-priced Mac color printer, at less
than $ 1,000. Its much larger sibling,
the Paint Writer XL, uses a faster en
gine and can print on I l -x-17-inch
paper. It ' s also the only networkable
inkjet printer - it comes with a
LocalTalk and a serial connection.
We tested the inkjet printers for

printing speed and image quality. To
compare these printers with the low
end of Mac color printing, we also ran
ourbenchmarktestsona 144-dpiApple
lmageWriter II , using a color ribbon
and Microspot' s MacPalette software
- the cheapest way to gel color prints.
Although we were surprised at the
quality of the dot-matrix output (see
the "Really Cheap Color" sidebar), the
output isn' t very likely to impress your
boss or clients. Also, an Image Writer
II can ' t print on transparencies - a
fatal flaw for a business-presentation
printer.
Finally, to compare the inkjet print
ers' performance with that of color
PostScript printers, we ran the bench
mark tests on the average-speed, 300
dpi Tektronix Phaser llPX , a new
version of this year's the1mal-wax im
age-quality champ. A color PostScripl
thermal-wax printer such as the Phaser
IlPX offers good image quality on
paper as wetI as on transparencies, and
it prints LaserWriter-quality text.
However, most thermal-wax printers
cost around $8,000. The inkjet printers
in this report compare quite favorably
in many categories, and you can buy
several for your department for the
cost of one thermal-wax printer.

Ink Shots
The name i /1 f9et describes how these
printers work : They squirt ink onto
paper. There are, however, two dif
ferent way to do this. The two HP
Figure 1: The
Hewlett-Packard
PalntWriter and
PaintWriter XL use
disposable cartridges
that contain ink
reservoirs and print
heads. With the
Sharp JX-730 Color
Ink Jet and Tektronix
ColorQuick, you refill
ink lrom individual
vials. Each vial is
shape-coded so only
the correct color lits
into the appropriate
socket.

Really Cheap Color
Our search for affordable color printing led
to an almost forgotten printer: the venerable
Apple lmageWriter II. When equipped with a
four-color ribbon and linked to Microspot's
MacPalette II driver software,the lmageWriter
II can pass as a pretty decent low-cost dot
matrix color printer.
Like all color-printer drivers, MacPalette II
($69) uses dithering,amethod of laying down
dots of cyan, magenta, yellow, and black to
create the illusion of many colors. Your eye
mixes these patterns of dots into a color
image.
MacPalette uses aBayer dither, an orderly
dot pattern. Considering the low 144-dpi
resolution of the lmageWriter,the results are
remarkable: You can create ranges in color
tone from light to dark. The results are less
impressive for acomplex color image such as
a scanned photo. but for a simple business
graphic such as a pie chart, what you get is
amazingly close to what you see on-screen.
To use MacPalette II, simply select it in the Chooser and access the
driver through the Page Setup and Print commands in any Mac
application.The interface for this printerdriveris one of the friendliest
around. On-line help Is displayed in an information window at the
bottom of the Page Setup and Print dialog boxes. As you move
the mouse over a particular option button in either dialog box,

printers use a bubble-jet engine. The
print head and ink reservoirs are inte
grated into a single compact , dispos
able cartridge (see Figure I). Ink is
heated and vaporized through 30 small
nozzles on the cartridge head. An ad
vantage of thi s system is that any
clogged cartridge can be replaced with
a new one. The PaintWriter uses a
bl ac k cartridge and one color cartridge
contain ing three colors. The disadvan
tage or this system is that you have lo
throw the color carlri<lge away ir one
color is depleted. The PaintWriter XL,
on the other hand, uses individual
cartridges for all three colors and
black.
The Sharp JX-730 Color Ink Jet and
Tektronix ColorQuick don ·t use di ·
posable cartridges - their permanent
print heads use hydraulic pressure pro
vided by a piezoelectric diaphragm to
force ink onto the page. This method
uses more ink. To prevent cloggi ng,
theJX-730 and ColorQuick perform a

Microspol's
MacPalette
software and a
lour-color ribbon
turn the Apple
lmageWrller II
into the most
affordable color
printer.

information about that option appears. You can turn the instant help
off at any time.
Anetwork version is available for an lmageWriter II connected to
LocalTalk. Microspot sells color ribbons for $19.95. Microspot,
20421 Stevens Creek Blvd., Suite 240, Cupertino, CA 95014; (408)
253-2000.

five-minu te clean ing cycle every time
they' re turned orf - a process that
also uses more ink.
As a result of thei r sma ller print
heads. the HP PaintWriters are much
quieter than are the JX-730 Color In k
Jet and the ColorQuick. The larger.
heav ier piezoelectric heads cause a
sawing noise and substantial shaki ng
as the head changes directi on. If you
prefer peacefu lenvironments, you may
opt for the HP printers.
Another concern is the printer's
foo tprint, or area of the desktop that it
monopolizes. The PaintWritcr is the
most amenable to limited desk space,
with about the same footprint as the
lmagcWritcr II but a lower profi le.
TI1e PaintW1iter XL is large enough to
be a nuisance- it occupies more than
twice the acreage of the Paint Writer.
Luckil y. it can be connec ted to a
Loca lTalk network and left on its own
desk. The ColorQuick and JX -730
Color In k Jet also require fairly hefty

real estate investments, but neither is
as bulky as the 520-square-inch
PaintW1iter XL.

Drop by Drop
All the in kjet printers use fo ur inks
- cyan, magenta, yellow, and black
- to create the illusion of millions of
colors. Dots of these co lors are laid
nex t to each other in pallerns called
dithers, and the interaction of the col
ors fools your eye into seeing shades
that aren' t rea ll y there. This process is
the same as that used in most color
p1inting. including the production of
every color photo and illu !ration in
this magazine - examine any image
in this anicle with a powe1ful magni
fying glass, and you can see what we
mean.
Dithering is very effect ive (see
Figure 3). But given the low resolution
of these inkjet printers - 180 and 2 16
dp i- the illu iondoe. n' t work on fine
lines and text. images in thi s magazine,
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Agure 2: Speed of Color InkJet Printers
Scanned Photo

Overall Speed

anmI , ,.........._

Tektronix

_..____._---.,

ColorQuick
Hewlett-Packard

PaintWriter XL (LocalTalk)
Hewlett-Packard

PaintWriter XL (serial)
Hewlett-Packard

PaintWriter
Sharp

JX-730 Color Ink Jet
12
Tektronix Phaser llPX
Speed relative to Apple lmageWriter II

Figure 2: We tested each printer's speed when printing ascanned
photo, apresentation graphic-printing on clay-coated paper as well
as on transparencies-and acomplex page layout. Because the Mac
does all the image processing, we used a fast Mac, a llci. For
reference,we tested the Tektronix Phaser llPX (a representative color
Postscript thermal-wax printer) and an Apple lmageWriter II using a
color ribbon and Microspot's MacPalette software.
Overall Speed:
The Tektronix ColorQuick was nearly five times faster than the

by contrast, are made up of four-color
negatives, each printed at 2,540 dpi.
Details are sharp and defined.
The nature ofinkjet technology helps
dithering. Ink bleeds - very slightly
- into clay-coated paper, helping to
blend the colors. AJ1four inkjet printers
require clay-coated paper, because
plain paper is too porous and causes
too much bleeding. Unfortunately, the
need for clay-coated paper increases
the cost per page of inkjet prints (see
the "On the Horizon" sidebar).
Dither patterns themselves can be
orderly or chaotic. Different dithers
work better than others for various
types of images. The HP PaintWriter
and PaintWriter XL driver software
offers three types of dither patterns:
pattern, cluster, and scatter. The pat
tern dither puts down dots in an order! y
manner: It works best on solid colors
and large color patches where you
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16

_,

Apple lmageWriter II
Tektronix Phaser llPX

Time in minutes

color-capable Apple lmageWriter II - faster even than the Tektronix
Phaser 11 PX. Atthe other end ofthe speed spectrum was the Sharp JX
730 Color Ink Jet. Oddly enough, both printers share the same
printing engine - the difference is in their driver software. The HP
PaintWriter XL was more than twice as fast as the HP PaintWriter.
Scanned Photo:
The Tektronix ColorOuick breezed past its competition when
printing this complex color image. As In all the tests, the Hewlett
Packard PaintWriter XL was slightly faster when communicating over

wantthe most uniform look. In scanned
photos and more-complex color pat
terns, however, an orderly look makes
the dither obvious, so you want a cha
otic dither such as a cluster or scatter.
The Sharp JX-730 Color Ink Jet
comes bundled with Cricket Expres
sions software, which offers eight
dither patterns, ranging from the or
derly Bayer to the chaotic Floyd/
Steinberg. The eight dither options
may be confusing initially, but once
you understand theirparticularbenefits,
you'll appreciate the flexibility.
The Tektronix ColorQuick driver
software has a single all-purpose pro
prietary dither pattern. Thi s may seem
to be a limitation, but our jury consis
tently rated the ColorQuick's image
superior to those produced by the other
inkjet printers. The Tektrnnix dither is
excellent. and the ColorQuick ' s bril
liant inks and saturated colors a.Iso

contributed to its success. The driver
software doesn't come free however.
You also have to purchase the Mac
Accessory Kit ($150). Tektronix makes
it worth your trouble by including
manuals, 100 sheets of clay-coated
paper, two vials of each of the fou r
color inks, and a power cord in the kit
(see Table 1).
Three of the inkjet ptinters ship with
outline fonts - the Tektronix Color
Quickdoes not. BecauseApple' sTiue
Type is bundled with System 7 and
recognizing the popularity of ATM
(Adobe Type Manager), most users
will probably forgo the bundled fonts
and use TrueType or ATM . In our
tests, we used ATM and True Type and
their respective outline fonts.
The Hewlett-Packard PaintWriters
and the Tektronix ColorQuick have
color-matching capabi lities built in to
their driver software. Color-matching

Presentation Graphic Paper

Presentation Graphic 
Transparent Media

rmm

cmm

Page layout
Tektronix

ColorQuick
Hewlett-Packard

PaintWriter XL (LocalTalk)
Hewlett-Packard

PaintWriter XL (serial)
Hewlett-Packard

PaintWriter
Sharp

JX-730 Color Ink Jet
20
Apple lmageWriter II
Tektronix Phaser llPX

Time in minutes

Tektronix Phaser llPX

Time in minutes

a LocalTalk connection than with a serial connection.
Presentation Graphic - Paper:
The Sharp JX-730 Color Ink Jet's driver software. Cricket Expres
sions. is highly inefficient for printing the combination of text and
graphics used in this typical business-presentation page.
Presentation Graphic - Transparent Media:
All the inkjet printers took about twice as long to print the
presentation page on transparen t media as they did to print it on
paper. The HP PaintWriters print each line twice, and the Tektronix

Apple lmageWriter II
Tektronix Phaser llPX

Time in minutes

ColorQuick and Sharp JX-730 simply print much more slowly sothat
their ink has sufficient time to be absorbed by the media.
Page Layout:
The 25-megahertz 68030 microprocessor in our host Mac llci
helped the Tektronix ColorQuick speed pastthe thermal-wax Tektronix
Phaser llPX. which performed its image processing with an on-board
16-megahertz 68020. The Sharp JX-730was slowest when printin g
the complex page layout, showing that its software driver is the least
efficient of the group.

Figure 3: Color in aDither
Figure 3: To create the illusion of millions of colors by using only
four colors -cyan, magenta, yellow, and black-inkjet printers use
a process called dit/1ering. Differe nt dithers are suited to different
types of output and can also affect the color of ttie fina l image. Each

printer otters at least one dith er pattern (shown at left at 100 percent
and at right at 300 percent) :The PaintWriter and PaintWriter XL offer
th ree , theSharp JX-730 Color Ink Jet offers eight, and the Tektronix
ColorQuick has only one - but it's an excel lent all-purpose dither.

Hewlett-Packard PaintWriler: cluster (chaotic)

Hewlett-Packard PaintWriler XL: pattern (orderly)

Sharp JX-730 Color Ink Jet: Floyd/Steinberg (chaotic)

Tektroni x ColorQuick: proprietary
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Figure 4: Image Quality
Text

Overall Image Quality
Tektronix

· 111 ~

ColorQuick

n: \ululi on

prinK·r

-~;>"

~

highl'.:--1

produced
the best text.

He\vlett-Packanl

PaintWriter XL
Hewlett-Packard

PaintWriter
-sharp

JX-730 Color Ink Jet
5

5
Jury score

Jury score

Figure 4: Inkjet printers produce prints
whose quality ranges from good to very
good - when printing on clay-coated paper.
When they print on transparent media, the
quality range broadens considerably.
In printing the test files, we used the full
range of each printer's dithering capabilities
and color-matching options; we chose the
best-looking printthateach printer produced.
We then asked ajury of experts to judge the

software attempts to narrow the diffe r
ence between the colors you see on
screen and the colors that appear in
print. A monitor uses add itive colors
and is transmissive - that is, it adds
red, green, and blue together to create
white and your eye views light passing
through the colors. A color print, how
ever, uses subtracti ve colors and is
reflective - it subtracts cyan, ma
genta, and yellow from black to pro
duce white and your eye views light
reflecting off the colors. It's not sur
prising that on-screen colors often don't
match what's printed.
Hewlett-PackardandTektronixha e
developed algorithms that try to com
pensate for the differences and match
their primers' output colors to those on
your screen . You need to tell these
printers what kind of monitor you ' re
using, because different monitors have
different color characteristics. The two
PaintWriters and theColorQuick have
options in their dri vers that let them
accommodate several Mac monitors.
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text quality by scrutinizing themultiple fonts
and point sizes in the page layout; color
quality by examining the scanned photo, a
32-bit color ramp, and the presentation
graphic; and the quality of transparent me
dia by looking at the clarity and color of a
presentation graphic. We also compared
the inkjet printers' output with that of acolor
Postscript thermal-wax printer - the
Tektronix Phaser llPX - as the ideal and

The Paint Writers simply try to match
their colors to those of the chosen
monitor. The ColorQuick has more
powerfu l options to eith er match
what'son-screenoradjust fo rthe white
of the paper.
Matching colors requires compli
cated processi ng by your Mac. so
printi ng slows down with complex
color images. This is especially true
with the Tektroni x ColorQuick:
Printi ng the scanned photo in one of
our speed tests took 13 times longer
with the co lor-matching option turned
on. The PaintWriters' printing time
increased by about a third. Some users
may find that the color accuracy out
weighs the speed penalty, but users
who aren' t as concerned with match
ing colors can opt for speed.

Mac the Host
The four color inkjet printers rely on
the host Mac to perform the page
process ing. which ties it up during
printing. Thermal-wax printers - as

with that of acolor-capable lmageWriter II
as a low-end reference.
Overa ll Image Qua lity:
The Tektronix ColorQuick, with its bril
liant inks and saturated colors, was judged
to produce the best image quality. The HP
PaintWrlter and PaintWriter XL produced
prints of identically good quality.
Text:
The Tektronix ColorOuick, with its 216

well <t~ the majority of monochrome
laser printers - do the complex pro
cess in g without help from the host
Mac. PostScript thermal-wax printers.
for example. have a Motorola 68020
or a RISC processor on -board as well
as Adobe· s Pos1Sc1i pt page-tlcscri p
tion language - or a clone.
These inkjet printers have a Chooscr
leve l software driver that uses the host
Mac s processor anti 32-bitQuickDraw
to translate the on-sc reen color image
into thi: dots of four colors that make
up the page. This driver uses the Mac's
int ernal graphics language. Quick
Draw, to desaibc the color page. and
the dithc1ing is <lone by the driver
soft ware. If you have a Mac II. ll x, or
Ilex. you need toadd32-bit QuickDraw
to your System lilc (or to your Ex ten
sions folder ir you' re running System
7) before thi s process can work. The
more rece nt Macs have 32 -bit
QuickDraw built in to ROM .
The HP PaintWriters use a serial
cable to connect to the Mac. The

Tektronix

ColorQuick
Hewlett-Packard

PaintWriter XL
Hewlett-Packard

Pai ntWriter
Sharp

JX-730 Color Ink Jet
Jury score

Jury score

dpi resolu tion. produced the crispest text
of these inkjet printers, but its output was
still inferior to thatof a300-dpi laserprinter.
The other three printers' text quality was
hampered by their 180-dpi resolution.
Color Quality:
The Tektronix ColorOuick's colors were
thebrightest and most saturated. TheSharp
JX-730 Colo r Ink Jet's output was slightly
richer than that of the HP PaintWriters.

Transparent Media:
The two Hewlett-Packard PaintWriters
printed clear, sharp transparencies that had
brilliant. saturated colors-as professional
looking as those produced by the Tektronix
Phaser llPX, a 300-dpi thermal-wax printer.
The ink from the Sharp JX-730 Color Ink Jet
smeared and ran, creating transparencies
that were unacceptable for use in business
presentations.

Pai nt Writer XLc::rn also be hooked up
to a network via a LocalTalk connec
tion. The Tektronix ColorQuick uses a
SCS I connection: You have tobeawm·e
of SCSI-termination and -ID prob
lems. and you must keep the Color
Qui ck d ose to your Mac. You also
have to provide your own cable 
Tektroni x doesn' t se ll any.
The Sharp .I X-730 Color In k Jet
offers two Mac interfaces. bur neither,
unfo11unately, is free. The Paralink
serial-to-para Ilei conve11er cable. from
Jonathan Freeman Technologies. se lls
for $125 . and a slightly faster option.
the Hurd ler II -CPI Nu Bus card, from
Creati ve Solutions. sell for $ 195. We
used the Hurdler II-C PI interface to
show the printer' s fastestperfom1ance.
The JX-730 Color Ink Jet is sorely
lacking in the paper-handling depart
ment. All the printers use a manual
fced method. and the Pai ntWriter XL
and the ColorQuick al. o include auto
matic cut-sheet feeding. The Paint
Writer lets you ch ose Z-fo ld feed ing
as \veil as manua l feed. The Sharp JX
730. however. fo rces you to spend

Figure 5: Output Samples
Text:
The quality of the text that a printer can
produce is almost entirely dependent on the
device's resolution. Text produced by a 144
dpi dot-matrix Apple lmageWriter II is jagged
-far inferior to output from a300-dpi Laser
Writer llNTX. Among the inkjet printers. the
216-dpi Tektronix ColorQuick has an edge
over the 180-dpi Hewlett-Packard PaintWriter.

aBbCc

Color Quality:
Color quality depends on the brightness
and saturation of the four color inks. The
inexpensive Apple lmageWriter II does a sur
prisingly good job with a color ribbon and
MacPalette software. The inkjet printers com
pare favorably with a relativelyexpensive color
Postscript thermal-wax printer, the Tektroni x
Phaser llPX.

Transparent Media:
It takes the right combination of media
and ink to render abright image on transpar
encies. Hewlett-Packard has done it right
with the PaintWriter and PaintWriter XL, in
that their output looks just as good as that of
thecolor Postscript thermal-wax printer. The
Sharp JX-730 Color Ink Jet. on the other
hand, hasn't found the right balance.
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$480 extra for a cut-sheet feeder.
One distinctive feature of the JX
730 Color Ink Jet is its ability to print
on an image area as large as 13.6 x 21
inches - the largest print area of all
the printers. The PaintWriter XL can
print on B-sized (I I x 17 inch) paper
and the ColorQuick on 12-x-18-inch
paper, but the PaintWriter is limited to
letter-sized paper.

Surprising Speed
In our speed testing, we timed the
printing of three files representing the
spectrum of common color printing: a
scanned photo; a presentation graphic;
and a page layout containing color
images, text, and color graphics. We
also printed the presentation graphic
on transparent med iaand found that all
the printers take significantly longerto
print on transparencies than they do to
print on paper.
The Tektronix ColorQuick-with
out color-matching turned on - was
tops in overall speed, with the HP
PaintWriter XL a distant second and
the PaintWriter lagging in third place

(see Figure 2). We used the serial as
well as the LocalTalk connection with
the PaintWriter XL and discovered
that LocalTalk works slightl y faster
than serial communication.
The slowest printer overall was the
SharpJX-730Color InkJet. Although
it has the same e ng in e as th e
ColorQuick, its ineffi cientdriversoft
ware slows it s performance. The
ColorQuick has an advantage in that it
connects to the Mac vi a SCSI - a
faster connection than the one pro
vided by the Hurdler II -CPI.
As we went to press. Sharp an
nounced a new softw are driver,
ColorOut, which it claims will im
prove speed two to three times over
that of the current Cricket Expres
sions driver. At thi s writing. the price
wasn't set for this option, which in
cludes six dither patterns.

Image Is Everything
High printing speed is meaningless
if it 's at the expense of image quality.
To detennine each printer's best im
age quality, we looked at all the dither

patterns for each printer. We also tested
the HP and Tektroni x printers with and
without their color-matching options
turned on. We chose each printer's
best-looking output fo r each file type
- a scanned photo, a presentation
graphic printed on cl ay-coated paper
as well as on a transparency, a 32-bit
colorramp,andapagelayout. We then
assembled a jury of color-printing
experts and had it judge the quality of
the presentation graphic. the color
quality of the scanned photo and color
ramp, and fin ally the text quality of the
page-layout fil e.
When p1inting on paper, the Color
Quick was the clear winner ove rall
(see Figure 4 ). Its prints were the most
saturated and realistic of the bunch.
The JX-730 prints were brighter than
those produced by the PaintWriters.
The PaintWriters, with their improved
inks, had strong - and identica l 
results in the transparency-quality
evaluation. The JX- 730 had poor
tran sparency performance : Its ink
spreads when more than one color is
laid onto the transparent media .

On the Horizon
The color inkjet printers we tested for this report produce impres
sive images, but they have limited resolution and require special clay
coated paper. Hewlett-Packard's new color-capable DeskWriter C
printer ($1 ,095) removes these restrictions and ushers in a newage
of affordable high-resolution plain-paper color printing.
The DeskWriter Cis a color version of HP's immensely popular
monochrome DeskWriter inkjet printer. Like the DeskWriter, the
DeskWriter Cprints at 300 dpi - a first tor affordable color inkjet
printers. That's LaserWriter-quality text  on paper or transparent
media - incolor,ata remarkably lowprice.
There Is one slight drawback: Hewlett
Packard supplies two cartridges with the
DeskWriter C: one with black ink and the
other with cyan, magenta, and yellow ink.
Only one cartridge can be used at a time.
When printing acolor page, the DeskWriter
Cis a three-color printer - not four-color
like the inkjet printers tested in this report.
When you're printing with the three-color
cartridge, black text appears somewhat
brown - if you're printing text, use the
black-ink cartridge.
But given the obvious price and resolu 
tion benefits over existing color inkjet print
ers - including Hewlett-Packard's Paint
Writers - the DeskWriter C might be the
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color-printing breakthrough everyone has been waiting fo r. Hewlett
Packard Co. , 1931 OPruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014 ; (800)
752-0900 or (201) 529-9500.
To add to the competition posed by the Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter
C, Kodak has introduced a plain-paper printer: the 192-dpi Diconix
Color 4 ($1 ,595).Although it's not as revolutionary as the DeskWriter
C, the Diconix Color 4 is a compact, attractive four-color printer that
can also print on transparencies. Eastman Kodak Co., 901 Elmgrove
Road, Rochester, NY 14563; (800) 344-0006.
The 300-dpi Hewlett
Packard DeskWriter
Cintroduces the next
generation of high
resolulion low-cost
plain-paper color
printing .

INTRODUCING RASTEROPS'
TEAM OF 21" GRAPHICS SYSTEMS.
GAME. SET. MATCH.
RasterOps' new two-page 21 "
graphics sys tem s offer th e precision , speed,
and high performance you ' ve come to ex pect
from the leader in color tec hnology. From
photoreali stic imagery to video capture and
graphics acceleration, our five new systems
offer everything you need for winning
graphic design.
The RasterOps' SXLi and 24XLi bring
graphic design to new heights. Both offer two

Th e RasterOps 24XLTV offers the
24-BIT COLOR
2-IXLTV. ll'itll Iii'<· 1•ideo

same 24 -bit True Color brilliance and on

mui /milt-on accdt•m tio11

board acce leration of the 24XLi, plus video

24XLi. witlr lmi/1 -011 accf'lert11im1

8-B ITCOLOR
8XLi . \\'ith 2·1 ~ bit 11pgrcult•
SXL. aj/(1nlahfr 8-ilit .m lwi<m

GR/\ Y SClll..E
ClcarVu c/GSX L.
fo r lmsi11 e,\._,. ,,,.ot11w1ivi1y

MONOCHROM E
ClcnrVudXL. 1/i,• /011• cost.
high n·.w/U1io11 ·'·.n u•m

full pages of text and g raph ics with on-board
acceleration. What's more, the SXLi can quickly and easi ly

capture so yo u can get all the best shots. The
8XL brings yo u 256 gloriou s colors with
unequalled clarity, and is priced within reach.
The ClearVue/GSXL gives yo u 256 shades
of gray; perfect for business producli vity.
And when it comes lo low cost, high
resolution monochrome, the ClearVue/XL is
a clear winner.

With these advancements in the art and sc ience of

be upgraded to 24-bit co lor with the VRAM expansion kit.

co lor, it· s no wonder RasterOps aces the competiti on. For a

It ' s designed lo protect yo ur hardware investment by
providing the ultimate in fle xibility.

dynamic 2 1" sys tem that ' s a perfect match for you, just see
yo ur local RasterOps dealer or call 1.800.SAY.COLOR.

RasterQps
T H E A RT & S C t EN C E 0 F C 0 L 0 R '"

Color Inkjet Printers

The ColorQuick's high reso lution
helped it win the text-quality test, pro
vicli ng cri sp, readable text. Th e
PaintWriters also printed tolerable text,
but the JX-730 Color Ink Jct was un
able to produce letters wi thout no
ticeable smudges and shadows.

Color for Everyone
Color printing - like hi gh-quality
color computing - is not the exclu
sive privilege of hi gh-encl publish ing

~-

anymore. Affordable color inkj et
printers have made good-quality out
put accessib le to almost any user.
A color inkjet printer's price is pref
erable to that of a higher-encl color
printer. and it also offers some advan
tages over more-expensive color tech
nologies. Three of the color inkjet
printers we tested can p1int on B-sizecl
or larger paper, two are reasonably
fast. and three can produce high-quality
color prints and transprn·encies - all

at a low cost ror each page.

Affordable color printing doesn't
have to mean a great sacrifice in image
quality or speed. Although inexpen
sive high-resoluti on plai n-paper color
printers are on the hori zon. these four
color inkjet printers offer unique fea
tures and options that make them at
tracti ve to anyone who ·s in the market
for an entry-level color printer.
PaUI YI Is a Macl/ser associate editor.

-

The Bottom Line

Three of the color inkjet printers in this
report prove that high quality can be syn
onymous witl1 affordable.
For graphics users demanding the high
est-quality output at the lowest possible
price, the clear choice is !lie Tektronix
ColorOuick ($2,345 list, $1,800 street). It
was our top pick in last year's color-printer
roundup,and thi syear it again produced the
brightest, most saturated prints. The Color
Ouick was also the fastest pri nter and comes
with th e most-advanced color-matching
software of any prin ter, TekColor- but be
warned that printing is very slow with this
option turned on.Tl1e ColorOuick uses a lot
of ink, but once dry,the ColorOuick's output
rivaled that of Tektronix' s much-higher
priced color PostScriptthermal-wax printer,
the Phaser llPX.
The Hewlett-Packard PaintWriter ($995
list, S750 street) and PaintWrilerXL (S2,595

Table 1 Criteria
list, $1 ,800 street) are our picks for busi
ness users who want color transparencies
and general color output. The compact
PaintWriter is the least expensive printer in
the report and is easy to set up and use.The
PaintWriter XL is a beefier version of the
PaintWriter - some might call it cumber
some. It prints on B-sized paper and can be
hooked up to a LocalTalk network. The
PaintWriters come with newly formulated
in ks that produce better-l ooking printsthan
those from last year's models, and they
produced the best-looking transparencies.
One printer had little to recomme nd it,
however: the Sharp JX-730 Color Ink Jet
($2 ,195 list, $1 ,695 street) , which finished
last in the speed and image-quality tests.
Sharp manufactures the JX-730's engine
and sells it to Tektronix for use in the
ColorOuick, but the Tektronix printer is by
far the better buy.

The Tektronix ColorQuick (left) is the best inkjet printer for demanding graphics. For
business presentations , we recommend the Hewlett-Packard PaintWriter (front) and
the PaintWriter XL (right).
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List price - The list price is the
manufacturer's suggested retail price.
Street price - The street price is an
average price charged by dealers around
the U.S. in June 1991 .
Resolution (dots per inch) - The
number of dots of ink the printer can
produce per inch.
Maximum printable area - The di
mensions of the maximum image size.
Interface - The type of connection
between the printer and the Mac.
Driver- The name or publisher of the
driver software that ships with the
printer.
No. of dither patterns- The number of
dither patterns the driver software can
produce.
Dulline fonts - The number and type
of outline fonts shipped with the printer.
Color matching - Does the printer
come with software that attempts to
match printed colors to the colors on
the host Mac's monitor?
Spooler-soflware support- Does the
driversoftware support third-party print
spooling so that you can print in the
background?
Input -A list at media-input options.
Paper sizes - A list of paper sizes
supported.
Tray capacity - The number of pages
the input tray or feeder can hold.
Options -A list of other med ia-input
options.
A-sized paper - The capacity for and
cos t of A-sized paper.
A-sized transparencies - The capac
ity for and cost of A-sized transparent
media in packs that are supplied by the
manufacturer.
Ink - Tl1e cost of ink cartridges or
vials.

The easiest way to get from here,
-- ··--

...

'

I'

l
A new route to the
Indies wi\\ bring:
• More trade routes
•Newland
• Increased i-evenue

to here.
Turn that pile of
, notes, reports and old
slides into your most con
vincing presentation ever
With Microsoft: PowerPoint:
It has all the tools you need
• - . - - to make terrific overheads,
slides and handouts.
We designed PowerPoint software
especially for business people like you

who want a presentation program thats
easy to learn and use.
Sound interesting? Just call (800)
541-1261, Dept. Q61, for the name ofyour
nearest Microsoft reseller. And change
that mess on your desk into a masterpiece
in the conference room.

MiClosofl$

For more U.fomw!ion ;,, the 50 u,,;i,,i Slates, call (800) 541 -1261, Dept. Q61. In Canada, call (416) 568·3503. O.tsi<U the U.S and Canada, call (206) 9.16·8661. IC> 1991 Microsoft c..p.rotm. All rights ...,,.,..,i. MicTVsofl. the Microsoft IOI.'<! and Pou.,Po;,,1
are registered trademarlu and Making it all make sense ll a lrademmk ofMicrosoft Corporalitm.

Color Inkjet Printers

Table 1: Feablres of Color Inkjet Printers ·
Hewletl-Packard

Hewletl-Packard

Sharp

PaintWriter

Pa lntWriter XL

JX-730 Color Ink Jet

Tektronix
ColorQuick

W1

!m

H!!

m!

List price

$995

S2,595

S2,195 *

S2,345 1

Street price

$750

S1.800

S1.695*

s1 .800 1

Pros

Inexpensive. Produces

Fast. Produces bright

Prints on 14-x-21-inch

Produces brilliant

bright and saturated
transparencies. Quiet.

and saturated
transparencies.

paper. Cornes with 35

colors on clay-coated

Compact. Color-

Networkable. Quiet.

color-matching software.

matching software

Color-matching

Highest resolution .

bundled.

software bundled.

Cons

outline fonts.

paper. Fast. Powerful

Slow. Three colors in

Large footprint.

Slow. Inks run and bleed

Wet prints. Spotty

one cartridge. Printing on

Printing on clay-

on transparencies. Wet

images when printing

clay-coated paper

coated paper produces

pnnls. Cut-sheet feeder and

transparencies. No

produces dull colors.

dull colors.

Mac interface cost extra.

outline fonts.

Resolution {dots per inch)

180 dpi

180 dpi

180 dpi

216dpi

Maximum printable area

8x10.7 in.

10.7 x 16.6 in.

13.6x21 in.

11x17 in.

Print-engine rnanufac1urer

Hewlett-Packard

Hewlett-Packard

Sharp

Interface

serial

serial, LocalTalk

serial, $125;

Sharp
SCSI§

Specifications

NuBus card, S195
Software
Driver

Hewlett-Packard

Hewlett-Packard

Cricket Expressions

No. of dither patterns

3

3

8

Outline fonts

4. Agfa

4. Agfa

35, URW

none

Color matching

yes

yes

no

yes

Spooler-software support

yes

yes

no

no

Med ia handl ing
Input

Z-fold, manual

sheets, manual

manual

sheets, rolls, manual

Paper sizes

A, A4

A.A3, A4.B

Tray capacity

NA

Options

none

A. B
200 sheets. 70 transparencies NA
none
cul-sheet feeder, $480

ColorQuick

A, legal, B. 12 x 18 in.
100 sheets
tractor feeder, $300

paper-roll feeder. $40
tractor leeder, $290
Supplies
A-sized paper

200 sheets, $21

200 sheets, $21

500 slieets, $39

500 sheets. $42

A-sized transparencies

50 sheets. $65

50 sheets. $65

third party

50 sheets, $49

In k

3-colo r, $35; black, $30

$30 per color

2 vials, $12

2 vials, S12

Dimensions (W x D x H, in .)
Weig ht

17.5x 12x4
11 lb

29.5 x 17.5 x 9
39 lb

25.75 x 14 x 4.75
28.75 lb

24.5x14.75 x 6
26 lb

Warranty

1 year

1year

90 days

90 days

Company

Hewlett-Packa rd Co.

Hewlett-Packard Co.

Sharp Electronics Corp.

Other

1931 OPruneridge Ave.

19310 Pruneridge Ave.

Cupertino. CA 9501 4

Cupertino. CA 95014

(800) 752-0900
(201) 529-9500

(800) 752-0900
(201) 529-9500

Tektronix, Inc.
Sl1arp Plaza. Systems Division Graphics Printing Division
Mahwah, NJ 07430
Wilsonville, OR 97070
(800) 237-4277

(800) 835-6100

'You must buy either a Paralink cable (S125), from Jonathan Freeman Tecl111ologies. or a Hurdler II-CPI Nu Bus card ($195). from Creative Solutions, for the Mac
interface.
tyo u must also buy tile Mac Accessory Kit ($150). which includes man uals. softwa re , 100 sheets of clay-coa ted pa per, two vials of eacl1 of the fou r color inks,
and a power cord .
§You must purchase a third-party SCSI cable.
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Totnorrow's
Upgrade For Yo1ir

Mac ls
$59*
A M:1r\Varehot1Sl' Exp:1nsio11 Kit will
dr:tm:Hically incrca., e tlw po\\'L'rof
your .\lac :\nd (iur ra!>l. rdiahll'
O\'l•migln scr'l'in: \\'ill ha,·e your Kit
in your hancb tnmorrm\'t

I Mll. IOOns SIMMs is · 59, Please call fort he
,·ery latest prices and availability. Ou r sales
staff w ill tell you wh:ll you need and
help you make your choice an easy
one.

MORE BRAIN POWER FOR
YOUR MAC
:'\cvl'r:1g:1in \\'ill you h:t\'l'
co qu it your w ord ptoc
essorjust to answer a
lJ LH.:stion almu t a
spn.::1d-shl'l'I.
Install extra ll'll'lll
ory :ind you c1n leave
your k:ller open whill' you
rl'f<.:r t<> last nHmtl1'ss:1k·s figurl'S.
You Glfl l·tlit thosL' monstrous sctnill'I' files
wi th adv:tncl'd graphics :1pplic1 1io11s or
ck:vdop your own nis10111 I l yperC:t rd
stack'. i\ lorl' 11K·mo1y 111e:111s more pO\\·l'r at
your fingL'nip:;.

PLUG IN INSTALLATION
Adding lllL'lllOI') dc x:.,n·1 n:qui rl' ted111ici:111s
in lab coats. _lust open your ~lac .,JidL' out
the main circuit bo:trd :ind plug in your
Sl.\11\IS. Our FlffE 1·idL'O will give you ~TEP11Y- ~TEI' installatio n in~tn 1 ction-;. E1 l'lY
l)'pe or 1\ lac is COl'l'rL·ti :llld \\'l' think \\'L' ;\ 'e
made it a breeze.

Do you need SO, 100 or
J 20 l'\anosecond ( ns)

Thl' ch:1 11cxpl:tins l'X:tctl y
\\'hat you need 10:1cl 1ievl'
rhe desired il'l'el or pL'r
fomlatKl'.

!~s~~~~~~ia~ Plus

or SE lo this amount
ot memoty.
2MB

2-112 MB
.\MB

To upgrade an
8-socket Mac II, II•.
llcx. oe SE 30 loIbis
amount ot memoiy.
4MB
5MB

WHAT DOI
NEED?
·-·

Our helpful s:tles
and terhnil~ tl staff
is standing by 10
:tnswcr :my ques
tions and take the
mysrcry ou t out of
111e111ory up
gr:1cll'~. J\ lemory
rn rcls come with
one 111cgabyte on
l·ach card and are
usually sold in
pairs 

<2@ 59<.."a.l.

BMB

Do thi s: (tnstall In mulllples ot two
onlyl
Remove all lour eXJsling 256K SIMMs.
install two 1 MB SIMMs. leave two sockets
tor lulure expansion.
Remove only two 256K SlMMs. install
two 1MB SIM Ms
Replace all tour 256K SIMMs wllh tour
1 MO SIMMs.
Do this: (ln;ta ll In mulllples ol lour
onlr.J
Removo all fou r existing 256K SIMMS.
ir1stall tour t MB SIMMs. lea•1e remaining
sockets tor luturc expansion
Keep cxisllno 256K SIMMs. 111stall lour
1 MO 111 remain ing sockets.
Remove all loui 256K SIMMs.1ns1a11
eiuhl 1MO SIMMS.

Toorcn your i\ l:1c Plus or SE. you'll nl·ed :1
specially designed 1001- it' ~ ~1v:1 ilalil e from
us :ts part of:1h:indy tool kit lc>r just $9.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
i\lemorychips c<>llll' f:1 c1o ry-inst:tlil'd on
plug-in c:1rds. l~1llt'd Sl t\ li\IS<Single lnlinl'
;.,kmory J\loduJe..,). E:1d1 onl' meg:thyt"°
SIMi\ IS c:ird holds L'ight top qu:tl ity. llll't llnry
chips. \Ve c:iny chips by :tl l thl· m:ijur manu
facrurl'r!> like ·1\·xa.' Instn1111cnts. Intel :111d
S:1tn!>ung. \\ ·e :tl:-o c:11T)· thl' full linl· of Dow
memory products.
Prices c m \':try :t lot. h:1;-,cd onqu:ility.speed
and demand. At prL'ss timeourpricc for

MUK1P

chips~ 'anosecond~ are
billionths o f a second, so
an 80 ns chip rl'sponcls fristerth:tn
:t I 00 ns chip. The origina l Mac used
relatively slow 150 ns memo 1y chips.
The 68020 processor reads 120 ns
(or faster) chip. and 1he68030 Macs
like the speedier model.

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
Pla ce yourorcler by I 2:00 am (E), weekcl:tvs
and we'll deliver overnight for just 3.00. ·
There's nen~r been a heller time to consider
a memory upgrade. Call ou rto ll-free mun
ber now and tomorrow morning your Mac
will be off to a brand lll'W st:111.

1-800-255-6227
Ca ll to ll -frl'c
Twenry-four hours a day,
seven clays a wee k .
Inqu iries: 1-908-367-0440
Fa x: 1-908-905-9279

MACWAREHOUSE
30-0AYMONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If, for any reason, you are dissatisfied wilh your
MacWAREHOUSE Memory Kit.you may return it for afull
refund within thirty days of purchase.All youhave lo do is
call us for areturn authorizalion number and relum this
producl. postage paid. in its original condition. with the
original packaging and documentalion.
ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MacWarehouse also guarantees
its Memory Kils against manutaclurer defects for one
year from the date of purchase. We will repair the item or
replace it at our discretion.
• S l~l i\J, priu:1;. v;iry. Call for l:tlc."'1 infnrm:llion.
l or 1uon.· Sl.\l,\1 ...
•• l.J1111lt:U Offc~ frt~t' \ ILk·u \\'tlh purdl.1"4.."

ur

Random House Endyopedla

(Mlcrolytlcs)
T£1ePort, the ADB Modem

(Global Village
Cornmunlcatlon)

0 The perfect choice for
powerful yet compaC1
Mac communication. This
2400 baud modem with
MNPS data compre ssion
packs Hayes compatibility
and error-free communica
tion. TelePort plugs Into your
m ouse (ADB) port and
provides a pass-through
connector for olher devices .
It uses no external power
supply. and leaves you r serial
port free for other uses!
MOD004g $13g.

0 Also, TelePortFAX includes
SendFAX 9600 baud modem
software . Hold OPTION as
you drag FILE-PRINT to easily
send Faxes worldwide.
MOD0058 $165.

Delivers a wealth of information
10 you through your Mac.

Need a quick
overview of the
histOty of Peru?

What are the
principal agricultural
products of
Romania? How does
a nudear power plant
worl<. Whenever you
need to look up factual
information. you can find
it fast. EDU0217 $66.
The Elanenta of Style
'The classic handbook on
writing comes to the Mac. It
covers five major categories
(Rules ofUsage, Elementary
Principles of Composition. A Few
Matters of Form. Words and
Expressions Commonly Misused, and An
Approach to Style). EDU0242 $35.

System 7Compatibility: o indicates that the
product will run under System 7.

ACCESSORIES
Toner Cartridge
laseiW11ter II
1(6
Ba sic Needs, Inc.
ACC0350 Dust C0'1er · Mac II & E<1endi?ll Ke)'board
(grey •)'Ion)
17
17
ACC0349 HardTops lmageWriJer II Cover
ACC0347 HardTops Mac Exterded Keyboard Co~rt6
ACC0346 HardTops Mac Standard Keyboard Covert s
ACC04G5 Macllcxtci Monitor Srand .... .. ......... 49
ACC0351 U//11/y Pac ... .....
.. 15
B.A.S.F. (BASF)
MEOOOJ() Olsks · OS/HO 1.44 Meg {bo> ol 10)
22
ME00029 Disks - OS/DO (box ol 10)
t2
Curtis
ACC04&3 Command Center
E9
Ergotron
ACC034l ~ Trlt 11 • tJ· Cola RGB
. 75
ACC0128 MacTilt Plust'512 - Platrnum
£8
ACC0009 Mac lilt SE. SEftl31l ·Platinum
fa
Famous Engi neering Brand
OAC0038 Org\Malrc
119
UO Design, Inc.
ACC0028 Macluggage' Plus Carryrng Case
b4
ACC1070 Maclu9gage'SE Carrying Case
i5
ACC0327 Monrtorware Apple RGB Case
i9
ACC0421 Ultima:e Classie/SE&!. Car g Ca?. ·

Black
ACC044J Ullnnai. Classi:!St Ex! Carrying Case ·
tlaY/
ACCOS29 Ullirm!e Classic Carrying Case - Blac
ACC0528 Ul1'rnale Classic Caayrng Case • lliJ'l'I
Kensington
ACC0094 Anlr-Glare Filler-Berge
ACC062t Classic Anlr-Glare Filler

~
~

68
68
33
<9

ACC0497 CustDn Trael< Balls-Red
12
ACC05 l l Keyboard Shelllor Campacl Macs
39
ACC0410 Keyboard Shdeaway
42
ACC0618 las<rSand
129
ACC0459 SE Anu-Glare Filter
52
105
ACC0243 Masterl'rece Madi
54
ACC0257 P<m:: Tree 50
ACC0097 Syslem Saw Mac - Platinum
63
Mob /us Products
ACC0055 Fanny Mac OT.
.... 55
ACC0247 SE Silencer
.. 39
OCLI
ACC0586 Glare/Guard Plus Por1ra11
85
ACC0585 Glare/Guard Plus 13'
85.
Sony
M[()0031 Ors . 1 44 Mb High Density (3 5)
24.
MEDOOOJ Disks· OS/DO (oox ol 10)
13.
Targus, Ltd.
ACC0438 MacllcX/CJ Carrying Case tblac<)
79.
ACC0252 Mar;PlllSISECarrying Case (black)
65.
ACC0250 MatPluS/SHxl Keyboard Cairying Case79

Utilities FamUy

MacProPlus
(Rey Tronh:)
0 Key Tronic's new MacPro Plus
keyboard Is compatible with all Macintosh
computers. TI1e enhanced I 05-key layout
lndudes Period/Comma lock capability, an
interchangeable Caps Lock and Ctr! keys.
Also. the connecting cable you need Is
offered at no extra charge. The keyboard is
backed by a limited lifetime warranty and
unlimJ1ed toll-free product support.
lncludes offer for Tempo D. a keyboard
macro package from Affinity Microsystems
a $149.95 value FREE INP0156 $145.
ACCCli91
ACC0482

PicmrerClassrcM!cP!us,SECarryng~

Premier leather Case ....

185

ACCOUNTING &
PERSONAL FINANCE
Checklree Corporation
OflMJ088 Checl<F1ee
19
Computer Associa tes
fltl0044 ACC PAC~ Sm1>1y Aa:cunlrng l l 139
Inman
Flllllt6 Busmess Plan ToJlk1t .
.. 99
fl NOOIJ Business Sense l 4 -....
129
Intuit
FIN01 30 ll\llei<en 3 0
47
Moen
OFl~S9 Andrr.w Tobias' Managing Yoor Money 4 0 99

Nolo Press
BUS0133 Fodhe Record 2 0
BUS0132 Wrll Ma~.ci 4 O
Poochtroe

... 32
.... 35

OFllJ0059 Al Oneel l 2

... 189.

Reollly Technologies
0 Flll0068 WealthBuilde! (Mac)
Softaync/BLOC Publishing
0 Flll0048 Accoumanr Inc
Teleware, Inc.
OFIN0087 MY O.B 2 0
TlmeSllps Corp.
OFlll0129 TAl

Comple te Undelete
maintains a "Delete Log" of
ftles thrown in th e trash and
recovers them If th ey were
accidentally thrown away.
Citadcl with Shredder, a
security tool box, protects
your computer from
unauthorized access.

Vlrex 3.0 UTI0093 ssg_
911 UTI0191 $69.
Complete Undelete
UTI0140 $49.
Otadel UTI0233 $93 •

•

.. 55.

A Lasting Impression
BUS0086 ResumExperr Cover letters
... 49.
BUS0102 Manager Edition .
.. 49.
BUSOlOJ Sa lcs/Markctmg
...... 49
OBUS0087 ResumE>per1(WOid30/4 0·1crsion) .. 49.
BUS0107 Compotes SoenctJEngrneering
49
Abocua Concepts
OSlAOOOi MacSpm 3 0
. 185.
OSTA0006Sta!Vrew11103
309.
OSTA0010 Slat rew SE.Graphics l 03
199
OST/\0022 SuperANOVA (Macll Family)
. 309
Aclu s
OAT(J0.15 41h D1mens1on 2 1
AEC Management Systems
BUS0 129 Fastl rack Schedule l 5
139
OA10055 AEC Jnforrnal!on Manager
.. 409
After Hours
OOAT0076 TOUC/IBASE
89
Aldu s
BUS0066 Petsuasron 2 0
... 329
ASD Software, Inc.
BUSO 134 P!amsoft
.. 195.
8US0146 Ptanrsott • 5 paCi<
............. 579
BUS0147 Plamsott • 10 pack
...... 839
Ashton-Tate
OAT0042 aBase Mac ....
. SPECIAL! 59
OBUS0054 Full lmpatl 1.1 ... .. .. .....
. SPECIAL! 49

The "ULTIMATE" SE Carrying Cuc
(110 Desl11n , Inc.)
The -urnMATE" SE Carrying
Case Is designed with the
same high quality
standards as other
MacLu1111age products.
nus case offers
Internal, padded
compartments for
ANY Macintosh
keyboard , mouse,
external hard disk
and cables, also
holds th e new
Macintosh Classic.
It features two
additional exterior
pockets for
everything from
disks <O umbrellas.
Combine th ese features
with sturd y Dupont Cordura nylon and 112
Inch high density foa m padding and you ·11 see why
this Is th e "Ultimate" carrying case for your Mac.
Available in black and navy blue. Black: .ll.CC0427 $65.
Navy: .ll.CC0440 SSS.

.
,
. . .
.
1
.
. . . . . . . .
. .

..... 139

BUSINESS &
PRESENTATION

(Mlcrocom)

0 The VlttJ< application
program detects and repairs
ftles infected by Macintosh
viruses. The Virex 3 !NIT
repairs damaged files
instantly before a virus can
spread. 911 UtHlUu, a
collection of disk and fde
recovery tools. protects
computer-based information
from loss or damage so you'll
never have to worry when
your Mac goes down .

_.. 99
__ 339

Gracd.AN 2.0

(Teclmaloft Wotb) 0 Analy7.es every c:omia-.,
device on your nelwork. It scans every Mac.

printer. PC, monitor. NuBus card. network
peripheral and SCSI device, then tt reports back to
you on systems and mernOf'( configuralions,
software versions, desk accessories, !NITs, and
prtnt._er drivers. Also sorts by any field name, such
as user or machine type. You can spot the user
with the incorrect l.aserWriter Prep in seconds. All
infonnalion is gathered on demand and is always
accwate and up to date and can be printed or
exported for word processing or spreadsheet
work. NET0133 $319.

AEHD 3.5" Drive (1.44)
(Applied ~ealnQ) 0 Add a second
l.44Mb drive to any SuperDrlve-equipped
Macintosh and avoid "disk swapper's
elbow." Same performance. same color.
same features as Apple's FDHD SuperDrive
but at a much better price. The 3.5'
extemal high-density drive incorporates the
same high quality Sony mechanism Apple
uses and features auto-eject. MS-DOS
compatibillly, exclusive two-rolor read/write
indicator light and a full one-year warranty.

Dcal<Palnt & DeskDraw 3.03

(Zedcor) 0 With DeskPalnt & DeskDraw
3.03 , you can create and edit graphics
within any application . These DAs now
edit black and white, gray scale and 32·
bit color images. in multiple windows.
They offer graduated fills, brightness and
contrast controls. and an intelligent lasso
and paint bucket. New DeskDraw has
rulers, arrows, and multiple fonts, sizes
and styles. GRA0199 $113.

DRI0287 $245.

I'm Ke rty. call me at:

1-800-255-6227

( 1-800-All-MACS)
Inquires: 908-367-0440
FAX: 908-905-9279
Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

NEW! Express Customer
Service Number:
1-800-445-9677
"l.fidnignt £.<press sefVlce Jvailable weekdays

I- - - -FRE;-CATALOG-;UBSCRIPTIO;- MUK1
I Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription
I 1690 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood . NJ 08701
I Please en ler my free. one-yea r subscription to the MacWAREHOUSEcalalog
I
I
I

Name

Address

City

Apt.

State

(Expect to receive your first issue 1·11thin 4·6 weeks) .

Zip

-
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Avery Dennison

ACC0-189
ACC0589
ACC0590
Baseline

MaclahclPro
1st lmurcssion Tnc Des<top Bindery
isl 1rnuress1on 'ir~t Par.<
Publishing
O B US0 1~9 1Sl1n'. Wci<sh2tl
Casady & Greene, Inc
ODACOO IOOu•ckDcx
CE Software
BUS0135 Ala1m.n, b enls
O GRAOOIO Cal~.m· Ma<er 30

4)
29l
ll
SS
35
BS
31

Claris

O Dl\10064 filcMa~ " Pro
OBUS0058 MacPr o1ecl 11 2 5
OBUS0005 Sma11form Design er
DellaPolnt. Inc.
O BUSOOS9 OellaGTOnn 15
Fisher Idea Systems
Ol\US0 168 ldea fi slle1
OBUSOl69 St1ategrc Pla11mng Module
Fox Software
ODAT00-17 foxBasc -1Mac 2 O

211
J5l
18l

l2l
JBl
61

,un

295

Informix

OBUS0004 W1n91 I 1

245

Kne tron

21l

BUSO IOO lo11Down 30
Microsoft
OBUS0161 h ccl 3 0
oeusoooa Po. ;rPo·nt 2 01
OBUS0088 l h<! Mrcrcsoll Otlrce
OBUS0014 IVorl s 2 o
On Technology
BUSD165 Meet.ng Ma<er ~ ·User

JOJ

; 4;
Ca I
18l
i9l

Connectix MODE32 (Connectlx) 0 MOD E32 so ftware allows any Mac II. llx, llcx or
.SE/30 to use standard System 7.0 32 ·bil addressing. Now these m odels can use up
to 128 MB of RAM. and I 024 MB o f Virtual Memory like the cu:rent machines . Make
your dirty ROMs 32·bit dean. get MODE32 . UTI0222 $99.
MC73 PMMU 0 The MC73 PMMU chip lets your original M ac II use Sytem Ts
standard Vitual Memo ry. Mac lls lack the PMMU bulit into o ther machines. but have
the socket fo r one . lndudes detailed instm ctions and grounding strap DRI0385 $159 .
OBUSOl 14 fa;1La be1 3 0
Zedcor
OBUSOl 18 DESK 3 03

209

CD-ROM
EDUCORP
COR0010 Int' Gr2phics LrDrar y
EDUOl 98 liniua·RDM
Microsoft
BUSOt 19 ThEMrcrosolt Oll1ce CD·ROM
Quantum Leap
CDR0024 GrgrROM Arcr.. vat L1ora1y
CDR0025 Mar:Ademrc· Educational l ibrary
CDR0026 COi SuperLrbra ry
Wayzata Technology
EDUOt94 The World Fact Boo<

Disk
Doubler
8JS0 166 Mcc:in q M a ~e. r lG·User
Portfolio Systems
OBUS010 1Dynotlex · l ne Instant Address Book
0 011'0055 OynoPago .
Power Up
OBUS0073 Calendar Creator
OllUS012t fas1forms 2 0
Round Lake Publishing
OBOK0026 Lc11a1 LellorWorks
O BOKOOOI Lellcr\l/orks
6 BOK0016 Sa•cs LcllerWo«s
So tori
OBU50025 Sul, f.l aLler J 2 5
Shone Corp.
BllS0125 lnlo1rned Desrg•cr
6 B U~O t 62 lntormed Ma11aycr
Soltview (Full line available)
61150128 IX f 9·ms Desrg•ei
11 X () oense Rfp~:ts
Symantec Corporation

0 8US0 176 Grca1 Wc1>s
6 BUS0055 More3 0
Synex
OBUSO 120 MaoEn" OPE Plus 20
BUS0145 MacPnoncBOO<30
Tlmesllps
OBUS0043 Trmestlns Ill 2O
T/Maker
BUS0 1;2 SmartBundlc
Vertical Solutions
BLSOl 13 fastEnvelope
<C"

Call
t09
' 19
49
19

Caravelle Networks Corporation

ONEi 0099 Mac 10 Mac· 5 pack
ONET0100 f/.20 !O IA1c • 10 QJ'.k
CE Software
O CDM0054 lnt0ut (5 user Pal)
O COM~ I Qu.clMa1I 2 2 (1 • tO users!

5~9

I'
12

35
119

51
5'l

51

15]

9J
16]
"

229
399

COMMUNICATIONS &
NETWORKING

D!skDoubler 3.7 (Salient Soflwan!)
0 Disk Doubler 3.7. th e system 7 savvy
version . compresses your files when you
save them and expands them when you
open them . It doubles your hard disk anj
floppy disk storage capacity . Works
transparently within any applica tion. and
operates in the background under
MultiFinder. Disk Doubler w orks with
documents. applica tion s, plus sound
graphics. and scanner files. UTI0179 $49.

4]

t65

m

128
315

CompuServe

O COM0085 Me11t>e•shrp K1: For !he Mmntosh
CO 100.:0 ~I;; ca!or 3 0
DataViz
•
O COM OOO t Ma:Lrnk Plus I PC 5 0
O COM0052 Ma:Lrnk Plus I Translators 5 0
Dayna Communications, Inc.
UTIOl 16 DOS M unte: 20

22
.19

lif10125 Da1r.aPori E.l
265
Forallon 1 "' Computing
COM007B Liarson J 0
219
NE10005 Ph oncllET1i. '28151?
35
NETOOM Phoce /IE T·' 1.lanagtr s Pa:·
669
NETOOOI Pnon~llET ~ Pius SE f, 11
33
NE10040 PncnrllET . Plus. SE &II· 10 Pacl 198
lll10019 PnoneNET Sia•Contrnller • ·
899
NEI0059 StarController 1"Eil iEtner Nel )
1359
NEI 0058 Ti mou'1u ·!1 2 0 · Ren Ole Ac:ess Pac< 925
ONET0 122 fi•rcultu " ~ )
136
ONET0034 11mbu,lu R<mcle\i 20
135
Ph oneNET :g, Card /or Ell.er /let
N[T0089 N11!1us Mac II
W9
N[T009 1 SE/30
299
NET0090 Nubus IO·pac<
2·199
FreeSoft
O:OM0060 V/ t'1 1e Knrgnt I 11
85
Hayes
OCO M00 15Smartcom 113 2
Insignia
OUTIO l l -1 .\rccssPC
55
OCOl.40063 Sell PC AlrEG.\ f!cJ";
i25
OCOl.IOOJ5 Sot1PC I 3
2·15
OCOl.40091 SotiPC 2 0 ror fl.JC c·ass1c &LC
139
International Business Software
NE I0129 OaraClubSrnge
t 19
llE 10097 OnC:un · 3 P,c,
llET0098 DnC'uo · 10 :>:i: ·

55

OllET0 131 Carbon Copy I.lac 2 0 Srngte
OllET0132 C"non Cop Mac Unl1m1ted
Prodigy
COM0056 Pr r.org1 Star:e · K•I for :re M1:

?I

All major credit cards accepted. No surcharge.
MUK1
Your credil card wfll not be charged unlil your order is shipped.
If we must ship a partial order. we pay tho frolgh1on the romalnrng portion.
All U.S. shipments are Insured at no extra chargo.
C.0 .D. orders accepted (add SS.00 including shipping) - Sl ,000 maximum
Cash, money order. or cnshlet s chock.
• Corporate purchase order accepted subject lo credit approval
• All products are covered by a 120 day limited warranty.·
• Sales Tax: CT residents add 8%, NJ residents odd 7%, Ohio residents add appropriate tax.
SHIPPING
• All orders add S3.00 per order. Wo ship AirbOrne Express ovem1ght unless
UPS Ground delivers overnight. (Some rural areas require an extra day.)
• Orders placed by 12:00 MIDNIGHT (EST) (weekdays) tor "in stock" items shrp
same day (barring system !allure. etc.) tor overnight delivery.
• C.O.D orders ship via UPS (Blue Label it you are more than 2 days from us via
UPS Ground). Charge Ts S6 Including shipping.
• Alaska, Hawaii. outside continental U.S.• APO/FPO call 908-367-0440 lor lnformabon
•OefeaNe aohwaro reptaced 1.mme<fiafo >J Hn1ttwara reptaced 0t ropolred al our Cscrcton ··we f&qret lhal we
bo responslbto for rypographkaf e n ofl:

ca.MOt

I'm Keny, caD mrr a t:

1-800-255-6227

31

4;

59
169

•
•
•
•
•

18i

21i

M .Y.O.B . 2.0

6 Strean1lines your accou nting,
and delivers essential informa ·
tion o n the status o f your busi·
ness Create a sales invoice and
MYOB adds the amount lo Re·
cervables.decrements the inven ·
tory, and generates the m on thly
cti slorner statement. Integrating
Gil.. NR. NP. Inventory and card
mes. FIN0087 $139.

Mlcrocom

129
109

(1-800-All-MACS) Now worb In Canada.
!Aqulriu' 908-367-0440 fax# 908-905-9279 (NOTE NEW H.J. AREA CODE)

' 19j

PowerK•y with Qulckkoys
Llte-PowcrKey Remote
Turns on your Macintosh and pe
ripherals from the keyboard . Can
be p1 ogrammed wnlt an o;i/ofT
schedule, and four outlets provide
power line pro tection. Remote op·
tion lets you tum on your system
with a single phone
Works with
all ADS-equipped Macs. PowuKey
ACCOS35 $64. PowerKey Remote
ACC0619 $35.

1690 Oak S1ree1. P.O. Box 3031.
Lakewood. NJ 0870 I

NEW EXPRESS CUSTOMER SERVICE NUMBER:

f ·800-445·9677

DaynaPORT
DaynoPORT Ethernet adapters
allow users to connect all mod ·
els o f Macintosh compu1ers 10
any type of Ethernet cabling,
including I 081\SE· T . New
Dayn~ PORT E/Z o ffers the easi·
es t Ethernet con nection fo r the
Plu s, Classic. SE and Portable
NET0125 $285 .

• Publish·It!

- ----•

Easy

r~

Publish Ill Easy wttb F1ll ITI 2. I
All -m ·one desktop publisher in·
dudes. edsy page layout . draw
ing and paintinp, tools. rotate
text in o ne-degree incremenls.
slide -show featu re . Ouick-Stan
Mini· Manual. File it'. iJdvanced
built rn database an d marl
merge program le ts you edit.
sea rch and sort files orcusl om ·
ized form le11ers wi th o ut leav 
ing Publish It! Easy Eddy /\ward
Winner. DTP0048 $139.

Copyr1ghl 199 1 M1cr0Warehouso . Inc MacWAREHOUSE ' is a division ol M1croW11 rehouso. Inc M11cWAREH OUSE" <1nd M1cr0Wa rohouse' are rog1s1o red scrvicorn!lr._ s of t.11c r0Wnrnnoll5C, inc
ll em avoilnhlllty and price subject to c hange w1thoul noi1co Appto, the Applo IC)(JO, Mnc and Moc1n1 osh are reg1slored trademarks of Aµpe Computf'r , Inc
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Sitka
NET0056 lnBox Plus 3.0 .......
NET0057 OOSTOPS 3.0 .. ..
NET0049 MACTOPS 3.0 .
Software Ventures
OCOM0094 Microphone II 4.0
Syngery
OCOM0003 Versa Term Pro 3.5 .....
Technology Works
ONETOl 13 GraceLAN 2.0 ..

............. 1299.

.. ......... 165.
187.
... 215.
. ..... 174.
' .... 319.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
OldWt Events 111 Holiday Cartoons
Add fun and humor to your
upcoming holiday invitations,
announcements and publica
tions! ClickArt Events and Holi
day Cartoons is a collection of
100 im aginative images by
award winning cartoonist, Phil
Frank. The portfolio works
with virtually all page layout,
word processing and paint ap
plications and can be colorized
with SuperPaint. GRA0270
$32.

Aldus
................. 499.
OTPOG45 PageMaker 4.01 .
. ................. 329.
OTP0047 PrePrinl ....
Letra set
................. 275.
FONOIIB6 LelraSludio .....
Postcraft
OTP0063 Layouts ................................................ 85.
Quark, Inc.

. 199.
OTP0028 QuarkStyle ...
. ........................519.
OTP0049 XPress 3.0...
Silicon Beach
.... 199.
OTP0040 Personal Press
TimeWorks
OTP0048 Publish It' Easy with Fire IT! 2.1 ......... 139.

DISK DRIVES & BOARDS
Applied Engineering
ODRll287 AE HO Mac Drive ... . ......................... 245.
OINPJ148 Quadralink ..
.. ...209.
Computer Care
.. .. 349.
0 0Rll337 MacRcscuc Video .
.. .......349.
OORliJ338 Video MacPac ....
Computer Friends
.. ... ..... 649.
OGRA0251 ColorSnap32 Plus
Dayna Communlcallons, Inc.
ORI0174 DaynaFiledual 360K (5.25) &1.44 (3.5)739.
IDS
...... 349.
ORl0408 Pro 40 40 Meg Drive

DayStar'• RAM PowerCard
0 Expand to 256 MB of true RAM
per card. Chain multiple cards to
gether for even larger amounts of
RAM. CreatealargeRAMdiskwhich
anows disk intensive work such as
photo retouching, database sorts, or
3-D renderings to fl~ System Ts
virtual swap file can be stored in
RAM, providing real-time virtual
memory. DRI0416 $779.

Bridie 6.0
Play a rubber of Bridge 6.0
with the Mac's three players.
Bid with either the Stayman or
Bl ack wood conve n tions.
Bridge 6 .0 handles all the book
keeping and tactfully informs
you of any mistakes in bidding
or play. It saves hands for later
replaying and analysis.
ENT0303 $29.

QulckSCSI
OBoost the SCSI performance
of your Mac and maintain real
time mirror image backups.
Allows your h ard drive to work
at it's maximum speed as high
as 4.4 MBytes per second .
Other features include, Disk
Mirroring, Disk Cloning, and
multiple SCSI port s. DRI0406
$479.

1111111111111111111111111111111
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Ill
Ill
Ill
Ill
Ill
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Ill

V -Series Ultra Smart Modem
(Hayu) Bundled with Hayes
award winning Smartcom II
software. RS232 cables and
HayesConnect network server
software. O!Ters the best
combination of connectivity
and data throughput available
in a high speed modem such
as 100% error control using
both the V.42 standard and
MNP protocols and the option
of wither 4 to l data
compression with v.42bis or 2
to l with MNPS error control.
HayesConnect allows users to
share modems or other serial
devices such as plotters or
printers across and AppleTalk
network. MOD006S $829.

PowerUserrM
OORI0201 20 Meg External Hard Oril't:
..... 329.
.. .. 589.
ODRI0206 44 Meg Removable ...
. ... 349.
ODRI0203 40 Meg External Hard Drive . .
OORI0204 60 Meg Extern al Hard Drive
...419.
OORI0205 80 Meg External Hard Drive................. 459.
OORI0326 105 Meg Exlernal Hard Drive ..............499.

EDUCATIONAL &
INSTRUCTIONAL
Beacon Technology, Inc.
OHYP0034 HyperBible lnlernalional Version 2.0 ... 125.
OHYP0035 Hyper81ble King James Version 2.0 ..... 125.
Broderbund
.. .... 29.
GRA0268 Kid Pix ..
EOU0170 The Playroom ..
. ........ 29.

Accountant Inc.
(Soflsync/BLOC) 0 ""Accountant Inc. is
the most complete intergrated accounting
and financial management package for
the Mac"" says MacUser Magazine 3191.
Starting up with Accountant Inc. is
quick and easy. Combines exceptional
power with an elegant user interface to
provide more flexibility and better
reporting with less work. Unlike other
packages, Accountant Inc. \MU grow
as your business grows. Package
includes Invoicing, Inventory,
Receivables, Payables, Check
Writing, Job Cost, Payroll, Integrated
General Ledger and Financial
Reporting. FIN0048 $339.

ORIOL09 Pro 80 80 Meg Drive..
............... 459.
ORIOt10 Clipper 20 20 Meg Drive .
.. ..........379.
ORI0411 Clipper 40 40 Meg Drive ..................... 559.
Kennect Technology
DRI0218 Drive 1200 ..
. ..... 259.
DRl0141 Drive 2.4 .
.. ............... 329.
ORl0219 Drive 360 (5.25 in. floppy disk drive) ... 259.
.. ......... 195.
OOR0140 Rapport ....
Mass Microsystems
DRl0256 DataPak MO 512 MB
Read-wrile/oplical ............................... 3425.
GRA0243 Ouicklmage 24 Video Frame Grabber . . 595.
DRI0153 Data Pak .....
.. ....... 725.
DRI0254 DataPak II .
.. ..... 779.
DAI0323 OataPak Duel
........... 1499.
ORI0354 OataPak 88
........... 1279.
Micron Technology
OORI0187 Xceed 8-bil Video Card NB6·48 ..
.349.
ODRI0236 Xceed llci • t 28 CacheCard ................ 239.
MlcroTech lntematlonal, Inc.
ORI0294 Alhena A100 100 Meg Or iVt: ................ 899.
DRI0293 Alhena ASO 50 Meg Drive ..
.. ....... 599.
DRI0311 Europa 100 Meg Drive .... ..
. ..... 599.
ORI0308 Europa 20 Meg Drive
... 349.
DRI0309 Europa 40 Meg Drive..
. .. ... 399.
DRI0307 Micro Tech R50 50 Meg Removable .. .. 999.
DRI0376 Nova N50 Meg Drive
. ... 565.
Optical Access Internati onal
........ 649.
ODRI0251 Access CD ...
.. ............2995.
ODRI0252 Access MF .
OMED0036 Access MF
Rewritable Oplical Cartridge .............. 250.
Peripheral Land, Inc.
OORI0375 lnlinily 88 Removeable Single .......... 1359.
OORI0193 lnlinily Dual 40Mb Removable ..
.. 1259.
OORI0115 lnlinily Turbo 40 Meg Removable ....... 739.
OOAI0154 Turbo Floppy 1.4 Drive .. ..
.. 309.
OORI0406 QuickSCSI
479.

Davidson & Associates
EOU0118 Malh B1asler Mystery ....... ...................... 29.
HyperGlot
OEOU0179 French Tense Tutor .. ......... ............ 39.
OEOU0183 French Word Torture....
.. ...... 35.
... 69.
OEOUOl 89 Learn To Speak French .....
Individual Software
. .......... 19.
OEOU0057 Typing lnslruclor Encore ..
OEOU0203 Train ing for PagcMakcr 4.0 ..
.. ...... .39.
OEOU0193 Training for Microsolt Word
......... 42.
Learning Company
...... 35.
EOUOOB4 Math Rabbit..
........ 35.
OEOU0048 Reader Rabbit 2.2 .
MECC Marketing
..... 29.
OENTD38 1 The Oregon Trail ..
. ............ 29.
OEOU0190 Number Munchers
.......... 29.
OEOU0191 Word Munchers .......
Microlytlcs
EOU0217 Random House Encylopedia ............... 68.
EOU0242 Elements ol Style ....
.... 35.
MicroMaps
GRA0229 MapArl PICTFormal ....................... 95.
GRA0228 MapArl EPS Formal
.. .. .95.
Nordic Software

EOU0142 MacKids Presi:h001 Pack
.. ........ .... 36.
.. 35.
EOU0276 Word Search Deluxe
Penton Overseas (Full llne available)
OVocabuLearn Level I or II: Frcn:h. German.
Hebrew, ilalian, Japanese. Russian or Spanish
... ..... ea.35.
Personal Training Systems
OMacinlosh. HyperCard. FileMakcr Pro.
Microsoll Excel, Microsoft Word. Aldus
PageMakcr 4.0, Aldus FrccHand, Aldus
Persuasion. Quark XPress 3.0 .. . ... ea. 52.
EOU0277 Converting lo Syslem 7-part I ........... 52.
EOU0278 Convertingto System 7-part 2 .
..... 52.

Queue

.. ... 57.
EOUO 109 Computer SAT Prep .
Visionary Software
EOU0207 l ifeGuard . .. . ................................ 49.
EDU0209 Synchronicrly 3.0 ................................ 49.
Voice & Video
Gelling Started Video: Excel 2.2. PageMaker
4.0, Word 4.0 ............................... ea. 55.
Advanced Techniques Video: Excel 2.2.
PageMaker 4.0, Word 4.0 .... ............. ea. 55.
EOU0063 HyperCard Getting Starlcd Video ............ 55.
Zondervan Publlshlng House
OBOK0021 MacBible · King James Version ............. 79.
OBOK0020 MacBible - New International Vers ion .... 79.

ENTERTAINMENT
Artworx
...... 29.
OENTD303 Bridge 6.0 .
Broderbund
ENT0259 Shufllepuck Cale ................................ 25.
Whereis Carmen Sandiego? .......... ea. 29.
Bulls City Software
ENTD308 Moriarily·s Re1'Cnge .............................. 35.
Bullseye
OENT0046 Fokker TriplaneFl ghl Simulalor 2.8 .. .. 25.
OENT0261 P51Mustang2.8 ............................... .. 35.
Centron Software, Inc.
ENT0264 Black.Jack Ace ..... ................................... 27.
OENT0329 Black.lack Slralegy Tesler w/ Black.JackAce65.
ENT0384 Canis .. . ....... ...
..................... ......... 27.
ENT0277 Casino Masler ..... .
.. .. ...... 40.
ENT0289 Casino Masier Deluxe Mac II Version ..... 45.
ENT0257 CrapsMasler
............................ 27.
ENT0383 Puule Master ...
. ........ .............. 29.
Electronic Arts
ENT0321 Earl Weaver Baseball
.... 32.
MacDraf\2.1
(Innovative Data) 0 Provides the tools
you need to create accurate drawings on
your Mac. It supports PostScript output,
has a rernoveable geometric drawing
tool palelle, multiple layers (limited only
by available memory). on-line symbol
libraries, 44 di!Terenl scales, custom line
styles, dimension lines. Bezier and spline
curves, automatic area calculation, and
smoothing of freehand shapes.
MacDraf\ supports 32-bit QuickDraw and
cus tom ftll patterns in both black and
white and color. Reads TIFF and
MacDraw II ftles. CAD0039 $279.
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OFON0014 Fontaora(lher 33
OFON0284 Mc1amorphos1s Proless1onal 2 0 .
ARES
FOl/0361 FonlMongcr
Broderbund
GR~0156
l11)e$1ylcr
Dubl·Cllck
F0tl0081 Mcnufonls 3 0
Pacific Dota Products
INPO 153 Paci he MacPag~
Postcraft
OTP0062 Ellccts Spcc1ahst
OMS
Ull0169 UllraSc11p1
Sonnet
Of01104 IO fontCard IH X
TeleType sottlng
OF~N0343 l -Sc11p13 0
OFDN0357 l -Sc11pl Basic

- - - I -

OEN I0355 HarpJon
39
EN l 03ll2 PGAlour
39
Sir Tech Softwa re, Inc.
EN TOJ46 Bane ol the Cosill!c forge
35
EN !OJ4/ \Vrr.rdry II Knrgnt ol Ownonds.
29
Spectrum HoloByte
FACES TETRIS Wclllris
... ca 25
Th e Software Toolworks
EN!0281 Chessmas1c1 2100
32.
ENT0269 TheHunt for Reo October
20
Three-Sixty
EN T0323 Sands ot Fire
.32
XOR Corporation
EN!0274 MacGoll Classic
.. 52
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65
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GRAPHICS & MULTIMEDIA

FlleGuard 2. 7
(ASD) 0 "It's Slee!< East and safe I
hieh!y fl!COmmend it": MacUser April 199 l.
Protect your Ham Driyes and Partjtjons
from unauthorized access (Including security
bypass with a system diskette). copying and
erasure: Anolications and ~
(mducling sys;em folder) from unauthorized
acress. deletion. and /or illegal copying:
~ (including system folder) from
alterations by unauthorized user: ~
eye on Svstem Usa~ with the system users
log which continuously tracks user/group
activity. System 7 compatible.
Slntle: UTI0135 $1Jg.
Omce 5 Padc: UTI0130 $4g9,
omce 10 Padc: UTI0131 $799.

~.

JG Graphics
OGRA0188 tmagcs Wilh tmp~' i\(Wlts &llo<oos 1 65
OGRA0 111 Images w1lh lmpa•t' Business 1
65
fYdWJ257 Images w1Jh lrl'pact1People I
95
Abra cad ata
CAD0032 Oes•gn Your (}.n Home· AlcMccture 65
CA00033 Des·~· Your (}•n Home· tn:ei10<s
65
Adobe Systems, Inc.
OOTP0054 lllustraior 3 0 (w/ AI M2 OJ
319

l-.~ -.-
-

I

T

I

Creati ve Software
GRA0240 Easy Coler Paml 2.0
47
Denoba Software
GRA0075 canvas 2.1 .
189
GRA0187 UltraPainl
. 125
Dream Maker
OGRA0105 Cl1plu1es Vol 1Business Images
69
OGRA0124 Chptures Vol 2 Business lma!l"S
69
OGRA0219 Cliplu1es Vol 3 Spoils
69
OGRA010 1 MacGallery (H)-percard wsion)
27
OGRA0102 MacGallery (MacPa nt 1~• s 100)
27
Eloctronlc Arts
OGRA0106 Sludio/8 2 O
189
OGRA023 I Slud 10/32 ..
449
Farallon' " Computing
GRA0221 McdiaTra<:ks'"2 0
219
GRA0222 MediaTracks'"Mull1med1a Pack
369
Graphsoft
OCA00024Blueprinl 2.1
219
OCA00030 MintCA01 3 0
595
Innovative Data Design
OCAD0039 MacDralt 2 1
279
OGRA0104 Dreams 1.1..
419
Letraset
OGRA0151 CclorS1ud10 ..
599
OTP0019 lnagcSl!Jdio 1 5
139
MacroMlnd
OGRA0273 MacroM1nd D11edo1 3 0
739
OMetro Image Base (Full fi ne available)
OGRA0169 tlewsletter Ma\er
85

Microphone n 4.0

0 Ideal for International telecom 
munications . Praised fo r ils ease
o f use and advanced scripting
language, Mlcrophone II 4 .0 now
contains faster script execution.
screen speed, file transfers and
new interface design tools. Sup 
ports ZMODEM transfer protocol
and can operate modems at any
speed from 50 to 57.600 baud.
COM0094 $215.

Adobe 7jpeSet

_

,.,. .... .......
.....:-. ·~. --:.

ProMode m 24/96MSR
O Now wi th V.42bis/MNP-5
data compression/error correc
tion al no extra cost, for up to
9 600 b ps thro ughput. With
9600 bps send/receive fax ca
pability, Max fax 3.0 fax soft 
w a re. MAcKNOWLEDGEcom
munica ti ons software a nd

cable . MOD0046 S2sg.

Letters,
Memos & Faxes
Adobe T~ Sets for Basllless
(Adobe) 0 Create hlgher q uality. mo re e ffective documents and p resentations with new
Adobe Type Sets for Business. Selected for specific needs and bundled with Adobe Type
Manager software the 4 new packages contain typefaces especially chosen for business
letters. memos a nd faxes, overhead s and slides. spreadsheets and graphs, and invitations
and awa rds. Each package also contains a 32 page guide inducting suggestions for e ffective
usage. $99 ea.

FONTS & APPPUCATIONS
Adob e Sys tems, Inc.
Of0tl0264 Adote Type ManJ!Jl!r 2 0
59
OFON0351 Adote ll'pe On Call
NEW' 47.
ca 65
OAdol>e Typc Sci 1 or 2
OFON0326 Mote lypc Set 3
.... 129
OSma!I Ail I. II. Ill 01 IV ..
... ca 65
OOAC0028 Adule TypeAl1gn
..
...... 65.
OFON0295 Adote Type Reunion . .......... ..... 45.
OFON0434 Auol'C Type Sci. Lc11c1s.Mc11os.Faxcs .. 99.
OFON0435 Ado~e Type Sci: 1nv11alions & Awards ... 99.
OFON0436 Adotc Type Sci Overheads 8 Slides .. 99
OFON0437 Adote lype Set. Sp1eenshe~l s &Graphs 99
Allsys
OUT I0224 EPS Exchange
.. 89

OGRA0 125 Slrcarnlme 2 O
OGRA0191 PholoShop 2 0
Aldus
OGRA0264 Fret:hand 3 0
Baseline Publi shing
GRA0242 Color MacC llE£SE
GRA0239 Maslcr Co lor
GRA0 238 Maslcr Pain!
Bright Star Tech , Inc.
OGHAO l61 lnlarfACE .....
Claris
OCA00029 ClarlsCAO 2 O
OGRA0271 MacDraw Pro
OGRA0117 MacPaint 2 0

122
559
399
56
99
73
249.
6·15
289
89

More Aller Dad<

(Berkdey Systems)
It's MAD.I It's More Aller Dark
Over 25 lncredlble new displays for
After Dark, the Ultimate Screen
Saver. Features contest winners
MovJin' Man. Tunnel. GraphStat.
and many beautiful new fish!
Kittens. Art Museum. and Lunatic
Fringe game module help save
your screen from phosphor bum·
in. (Requires Aller Dark software).
UTJ0230 $25.
Aller Dad< 2.0
Aller Dark 2 .0 dlsplays over 35
screen savers including dassics
Flying Toasters and Fish! lnd udes
sound. password protection , logo
and m essage dlsplay. unoug
s2g.
Buy both and aavel UTI0231 $4S .

The UnMouse
(Mlcrotoach) 0 The UnMouse does
everything a m o use can- o nly faster.
easier, a nd in less spa ce. To m ove the
cursor, simply slide yo ur fin ger over the
glass surface. To make a selection
m e re ly p ress dow n. The Un Mo use a lso
serves as an extende d ke yboard . Tap the
large re d bu llo n and you have a Power
Ke ypad with 16 keys insta ntly availa ble
to execute macro s (60 in a dva nced
m ode) . Wit h its one m illion touch points
the Un Mouse also performs as a small
graphics tablet. INP0084 $16g.

.....

Wmgz 1.1
Place resizable graphics and text
fieldsanywhereonthepage, with
full m acro capab ilities . Its
HyperScript programming Ian·
guage m akes custom applica
tions easy 10 create and use. Its
Incredible 2D and 3D graphics (in
color on the Mac !!), will am aze
and delight you . W.ngz provides
over 20 dlfferent graph types.
and you can rotate. elevate, and
change 1he viewing perspective
freely. BUS0064 $245.

Thunder7
(Budine Publlshinll) Checks the spelling in any
document. This handy Desk Accessory is always
available. and always uses the same clidionary.
Works interactivelv to warn you of misspellings as
you type. SPL00~9 $56.
Exposure Pro Takes a snapshot of whatever
is on your screen in 8-24-or 32-bit color. just
hit the user-definable key combination, a nd it
captures the screen image. Saves through
the Clipboard or Scrapbook , or in Paint, PICT,
PICT2 , Startup Screen, or Resource formats.
UTI0182 $78.
ScreenShot Easily capture your screen
images. Hit the user-definable key
combination and this handy CDEV pops up a
menu to specify whether you want to print or
save it in one ol' several formats. Captures
whole screens, windows. menus, or seleded
portions. UTI0183 $34.

INPUT & OUTPUT

Paracomp
GRA0235 FilmMaker ..
. ............. 435.
OCADOO.t1 ModelShop II ......
. ...............579.
. .......... 435.
OGRA0233 Swivel 30 Prolessional ...
.. ..................... 81 .
OGRA0234 SwivelArl ...

OINP0157 Scan 300/Color ......... ........................ 1499.
INP0164 LaserScript Prinlcr LX ....................... 1759.

Praxltel

OINP0148 Quadral ink

OUTl0211 Read My lips ..

. ....... 75.

Siiicon Beach
OGRA0002 Digital Darkroom 2.0 ........................ 259.
GRA0131 Super 30 2.5 ......................................... 329.
OHYP0027 SuperCard 1.5 ..
...... 199.
OGRA011 2 SuperPaint 2.0
. .............. 135.

Solutions, Inc.

White Knight V.11
@The perfed low-cost solution to
almost any Mac User's telecom·
munication needs. Offers the kind
of power associated with prod·
ucts costing hundreds of dollars
more. Wmner of 11 awards in·
duding MacWodd's Wodd Class
Software Award. COM0060 $85.

ODAC0002 SmartScrap & The Clipper 2.01 .............. 56.

Abston
Applied Engineering
... 209.

Articulate Systems
INP0160

Voice Navigator II

........ ............. 559.

CH Products
INP0121

RollerMouse ADB

.............. 75.

Curtis
INP0141

MVP Mouse .... .... .................

.. ..... 89.

Datadesk International
INP0174

Mac101E Keyboard ............................. 129.

Canis
(Centron) A new e ducational/
reference program for current and
prospective dog owners. Includes
VGA pictures of most popular
breads, health care. and nut rition.
ENT0384 $27.

Puzzle Master
Solve crossword puzzles , or
create your own. Includes 250 of
The New York Times"' classic
puzzles. 200 daily puzzles and 50
Sunday puzzles. Built-In timer
and scoring system allows you to
test yo ur skill against the experts.
ENT0383 $29.
Casino Master
Offers all the fun of playing the
odds in Las Vegas without the
risks. Simulates the five m ost
popular casino games: Blackjack.
Craps, Roulette, Poker. and
Baccarat. ENT0277 $40.

NewsletterMaker Vol.1

Metro Imagd!ase
Electronic Olp Art
0 Communicate more e ffec·
lively with fabulous a rt and
graphics from the world's larg
est publisher ofclip art. Each o f
the 18 ImageBase packages
contains a t least 100 topic-re·
lated images drawn by pro fes·
sional artists . GRA0169 $85.

Strata

Digital Vision, inc.

OGRA0274 SlralaVision 30 2.0 ...

.. .................. 469.

Strategic Mapping, Inc.
GRA0227

Alias MapMaker 4.5 ....

.. ............... 369.

SuperMac
T/Maker Co.
ClickArl Business Image.. . ................ 32.
ClickArt Color Graphics tor Presenlations99.
ClickArt EPS llluslralions ...................... 82.
ClickArl·Events and Holidays
... 32.

Grallex..

Turbo Mouse ........................ ............. 109.
Turbo Mouse AD8 (SE or II) ................ 109.

Key Tronic
OINP0156 MacPro Plus .
MacVision 3.0

Microspeed
INP01 26
INP0140

MacTRAC ADB ..
MacTRAC 089 ...

............................ 269.
..... 75.
... 62.

Microtek

Ca ere

Typisl 1.1

... 145.

Koala
INP0127

Zedcor

O INP01 ~3

...... 82.

Kensington
INP0059
INP0060

OGRA0199 DeskPainl & DcskDraw 3.03 ........... 11 3.

HARDWARE&
PERIPHERALS
Word Search Deha:e
Perfed for newsletters. dass·
rooms. and puzzle enthusiasts
everywhere. Fun to create. Fun
to play. Improve your vocabu·
Jary in any subjed. Use as stand
alone application to create, play
and print word search puzzles or
use in combination with word
processing, paint and page Jay·
out programs for more decora·
tiVe results. Supports color and
cligitizedsounds. EDU0276 $35.

ICD
INP0095

OGRA0253 PixelPainl 2.1 .......
.. 159.
OGRA0249 PixelPainl Prolessional 2.0 .. ................ 519.
GRA0039
GRA0272
GRA0088
GRA0270

GRA0145 Computer Eyes B & W .......
.. ......... t99.
OGRA0154 Computer Eyes For Mac-Color ............. 349.

. ........... 479.

OINP0180 MiciolekScanMaker 600ZS ............ 1699.
OINP0176 ScanMaker 1850S ............................. 2459.
.. ............ 2019.
OINP0162 Truel aser Prinlei .

costar
OINP0091 LabelWriter ...

.. 185.

Epson
INP0167
INP0173

Epson EPL-7500 Laser Printer
Epson Pos!Scr ipl Kil .

..... 2599.
.. 1599.

Selkosha
INP0041

Seikosha SP 2000 AP Prinler .............. 235.

Sharp
COMP007
COMP018
COMP019
COMP023

Wizard OZ7000 (32KRam) ................ 229.
Wizard OZ 7200 (64KRam) ....
.255.
Wizard Oz 8000 (64KRam)
............ 329.
Wizard Ot 8200 (128KRam) ..
.... 399.

ThunderWare
INP0116 lighlningScan 400 ...
OINP0007 ThunderScan Plus ....

... 385.
...... 199.

DdtaGraph 1.5
(DdtaPolnt) 0 Creates 25 types of charts and
graphs. Use the Data Notebook to import data
in a spreadsheet format , and DeltaGraph will
create the chart you want. Embellish your
graph by importing EPS or PICT files. Or, you
can use the drawing tools, which indude Bezier
curves, fill patterns, and full color controls. Lets
you print your graphs on either QuickDraw or
PostSaipt printers, plus plotters and lilrn
recorders. It's the perfed solution for creating
both business and scientific charts. BUS0099
$129.

Tempo II Plus (Amnlty)
0 Tempo II Plus macros can dramatically
simplify your work. Some examples: "Batch·
process" hundreds of ftles with one
command. Perform a dozen find/change
operations as one step. Check clisk space
before starting a download. then wait fo r
completion to log off and shut down. "Read"
text, window names, etc., out loud. Play
macros from a custom clialog box or a pull.
down menu. In short, Tempo II Plus can
perform praaically any task you give it,
instantly, accurately, and automatically.
NEW-version 2.1 works with System 7, loo!
UTI0198 $105.
MicroTouch
OINP0084 The UnMouse...

... ..................... 169.

Mouse Systems
OINP0132 lillll Mouse ADB ....
OINP0134 Trackball I ADB ......

75.
.. ....... 69.

Sophisticated Circuits
ACC0535
ACC0619

Power Key w/Quickeys Lile
Power Key Remele .

64.
.. ....... 35.

MEMORY UPGRADES &
ACCELERATORS
Connectix

ODRI0385
OUTI0222
UTI0144
DRl0185

MC73 .. .. ...................................... 159.
MODE32 .
. ..................... 99.
Virtual 030 2.0 UM3
. 11 3.
Virlual 2.0 PMMU ...
. ........... 188.

Daystar Digital
OORI0224
ODRI0288
ODRI02ro
ODRI0416

64K FaslCache llci
.... 279.
40 MHz PClW€ rCache (llci) . ............. 959.
50 MHz PoweiCache (llci) ................. 1699.
RAM PowerCard
........ 779.

Dove

O DRI0130
O DRI0198
ODRI0197
ODRI0152
ODRI0151
ODRI0380
ODRI0378
ODRI0379

MaraThon 030 (Macll)
......... 599.
MaraThOn 030 ·(MacSE) ... .. ........ 399.
MaraThon 030 • (MacPlus) .
.. .... 399.
MaraThon 030X (Macllx) .....
.. ...... 599.
MaraThon 030·SE/030
....... .. 599.
Maralhon Racer For Mac II ..
.. .... 1079.
Maralhon Racer For Mac Plus
.. 599.
Marathon Racer For Mac SE ................. 599.

lmpag
CHP0043

5121< Video SIMM Upgrade

.. 149.

Ganln1 Claulc

(Total Systems)

Swlvd3D
Profualoll&l
(Pancomp)
0 Create new
product designs,
illustrations,
animation, and
presentation
graphics. Offers
24-btt color, eight
light sources,

exports
MacRl!rldt!tMan,
and full screen
display for output
to film and video.
GRA0233 $435.
ModdShop 1" II 0 A genuine breakthrough in three-dimensional spatial modeling
software. Offers all the design and presentation features of three or four other
programs. The choice for architects, landscapers. illustrators. exhibit/set designers . o r any
interest in spatial design . CAD0041 $579.
Micron Technology
OORID321 P1cturePress Card (Xceed ICOP-11)

745

MlcroTech lntornotlonol, tnc.
CHP0025
CHP0026
ORI0315
ORI0317
0Rt0318

Mac Classic 1 Meg Upgrade
Mac ClaSsic 3 Meg Upgrade
I.lac Classic Upgrad< Krt 20-1
I.lac ClaSsoc Upg~ K1140- 1
Mac Classic U;>grade it 40-3

Total Systems
0 01l10382
OD1110383
0 0111038'1
OORI0356
ODRI0357
ODRI0295
ODRI0297
ODRI0299
ODRl0301
OORI0302
OORI0265
OORI0360

Enlorprlsc 882LC 20MHz .......
259
Enlcrprlsc ULC Upgrade Kil 20 MHz .. 265
Enterprise LC 20MH1 68030/68882
579
Enlerprlse LC 25MH168030/68882 . 899.
En1e1prlse LC 3JMH168030/6882
1135.
Mercury 16MH168030 · Plus
499
Mercury 16MHl 68030 · SE
365
Mercury SCSI Module • Plus
209
Gemrnl & Geimnr Classic (Full lrne avarlablc)
Gem1n1 20 MHZCard
819
Gemrni 25 MHZCard
1179
Gemini Plus Kil
129
Geimnl Classic 20MH1 68030
979

MODEMS&FAX
Abaton
MOD0019 lnlc1Fa• 12/48
MOD0034 1n1e1Fax 24/96

259
339

Applied Engineering
OMOOOOS4DataL1nkil>

209

Bes t Data
M000021 Sma110!1e 2400/1200

139

Dove
OIA000038 OoveFax Ocs<lop
OM000053 Do Fax Plus

Global Vlllogo
OMOIJ0049 l elePon 2400 AOB Modem
OMOOOOSB I eleP011/Fax !l600 .

M000020 SupraModem 24C-O .

Coda Mualc Software
OMUS0044Fln;ile 2 6 1 .....

Mlcrocom

MUS0004 DeluxeMusic Consl•udion 2.5

.689.

......... Sl9

Farallon"' Computing
MUSC036 l.lacRecmder® 2 0 ...

M00004J 2400 BPS Mrm Modem .... - .
. 99
MOOOO-H Mrni Send Fax 2400/9600
.. 149.
M000062 24/96 Mini Send/Recerve Fax Modem 199

MUS0083 MIDI Translator . _________

'' . 65.
.... 174.

Opcode Systems
Repertoire

-~

MUSC034 Musrc Publisher 2.5 -·-··-----· 359.

Retrospect 1.2 8r Retrospect Remote
(Dantz Development)
0 Use your AppleTalk
network for
fas!,
aulo matic,
una ue nded
backup. At
a ny time of
the day or
nigh! your
choice.
Retrospect
Remote goes
from Macintosh
lo Macintosh
and scans
every hard
disk
perfonning an
incremental
backup for your
entire network to one !ape, optical. or cartridge drive . Supports 10 remote
Macintoshes: add more with Remote 10-Packs. For individual w orkstations,
Retrospect 1.2 provides full, incremental, o r compressed backups just by clicking a
"Backup" buuon. Retro1pect 1.2 UTI011B $148. Retrospect Remote UTI0196
$269. Retrospect Remote 10-Pack UTI0200 $159.

299
Prometheus

139
185

OM000052 96001APlus Modem ..
.. .. 599
OM0000-16 ProM:>dem 24196 MSR .
... 299
0 1.1000064 P10Mxlem Ullima . .
. ........... 699.
OM000035 TravclModcm . ................................. 199

349
589
179

' ..... 119

MUSIC & SOUND

PowerUser™

359

Hayes
COM0023 Smanrnodcm 2400 ....
M0000 17 Sma11modcm9600 (V sc11es)
M000060 Pe<snn;il Modem 2400 w/Smartcom

Supra Corporation

Electronic Arts

NewIlle
OORKJ.119 Accele<alor Classic 20MHl 68030
569
OOR!().120 Acttl<ra!or Classic 20MHl 6003Mi8882 689
OORI04 17 AcceleralorS[JPlus 16MHl68030
379
O DRI0418 Aa:elu.!lorSfft'lus 16Mllllilml.li8882 539
PowerUaer'M
OCHP0013 1 Meg Simm 100ns PowerUser ..
59

enough power 10 leave
lid users choking In
your dust! Races through
large documents with full or
dual-page display options.
4MB or 16MB total RAM for
opening all your heavily
used appUcaUons together
(supports I or 4 MB SIMMS). Vrrtual memory
avaihblc , uocs CL:isslc's RAM as a RAM disk.
Surface-m ount drcults , robust mounting for
maximum reUabllity, easily installed. A real Oassic-boosler al last!
See line lbtlnf1 for prices.

M000065 Bl.OOle V-Senes U ltra~ 9600 829
M000050 MacModem V32 / 9600 .•...
79
179
399
499
575

0 Allention Mac
Oasslc users: Gemini
Oasslc"' can uansform
the way you work! 20
SOMHz 68030 CPU has

Shiva
ONET0067 NelModcm V 32 (9600) ..

........ 1169

StrataVJSION 3d 2 .0
(Strata) 0 StralaVlSION
3d lums Iha! vision in your
mind 's eye Into a finished
3d rendering . Youll be
able 10 create scenes with
props. depth, shadows.
textures, and re flections.
You can adjusl the three
dlfferenl types oflighting
(dlrecllonal, spollight
and point source),
m ove the camera. and
rotate objects to sel up
the perfect rendering of
your concept.
SrrataV!SION 3d takes
fuU advantage of 32-bir
Drive.
Color QulckDraw. It
Rapport DRI0140 $195.
prinls on PostScript
I>rM 2.4 DRI0141 $329. printers. film recorders.
I>rM 360 DRI0219 $259. and video recorders.
I>rM 1200
GRA0274 $469.
DRI0218 $259.

Rapport, Drive 2 .4 , 360 8r 1200
(Kennect Tuhnoloif) Plug Kennect's New 5 .25" Drives, Drive 1200 and Drive 360 inlo
Rapport lo read. write & inilalize 1.2 MB or 360K MS DOS 7 Apple II 140K ProDOS. Drive
2.4 plugged into Rapport.
is a 3 .5' Diskette Drive
which reads, wrile &
initalizes all Mac & IBM
fonnars expands SOOK
diske lles 10 1.2 MB &
High Density Disketles to
2.4 Mb. Rapport alone
enables older Macs to
read 720K MS-DOS on
the inlemal Doppy drive
or read & write 720K on
an extemal Apple BOOK

.......

SECURITY&
VIRUS PROTECTION
ASD Software, Inc.
OUTIO135 FileGuarO 2.7 .. ... .

139.

OUTI0130 FrleGuard 2 7 • OUice Pack 5
OUll0131 FileGuard 2 7 - Ollrce Pack 10
OACC0539 MaccessCard Reader

.499.
.... 799.

299.

Fifth Generation System
OUT10120

Ols~L0t.<

.

118

Kensington
ACC0235 Ajlp e Scrur11y Kit

..... 34.

PmProol
Ke nt Marsh

.. ea69.

0 Ul10028 MacSafe II .
OUTI0064 NlghtWatdl 103

!07.
.. 86.

Mlcrocom
OUTI0093 Vire<3 0 .... .
OUTI0150 Vire< 10-pack ......

....... 59.
.... 429.

Symantec Corporation
OUTI0214 Symantec Anlivlrus lor Mac 3.0 (SAM) .. 65.

UTILITIES&

PROGRAMMING

~m~~:~~~~.: . ~.~ : ............. ....................... 39.
1

OUTIOl 13 CanOpcne1 .......

.. .............. 62.

Advanced Software
OUTI0192 lnlooeh . ..

.... 39

Affinity
OUT10198 Tempo II Plus ..

... 105

Aladdin Systems
UTl0145

S!ullll Deluxe 2 O ...

.. ..... 62.

ALSoft
OUTI0132 Oiskbpress 112 07
UTIOl 10 MasterJuggler 1.5

"" 55.
..... 55.

Baseline Publishing
UTI01B2
OUTI0187
OUll0190
UTIOlBJ

Exposure Pro
INIT Manager
PcrsonaJr1y .

ScreenShol

78.

........ -.. "" ... 34.
49.

.

34.

Berkeley System Design
OUTIOl 19 Aflcr Dark 2 0

29

OUTI0230 More Alier Dark ...
.... ...... .. .. 25
OUTI0231 More Aller Dark/ Aller Oark 2OBundle 45
OUTI0074 SleppingDul II 202 ..
... 55
CE Software

OUTI0188 Oulc ys 2 v 2 ...

97

Connectlx

UTI0148

Hand-Dll 111.13 .

56

Custom App lications

OUTKl 136 freedom ol Pless 3 O1
OUTI0185 Freedom ol Pless L1ghl 3 0 1

DiskFrl 20 ....... .

Symantec Corporation

UTI0151 Norton U ~l1tles lor the Mac ...... . ...
UTI0078 S;'111alltec Ulrh1 1es lor Mac II (SUM) ..
OLNGOOS 1 !HINK C5 0 . --· .. .
IJIG0002 IHIHK's Pascal 3 0 ....
Zedcor

255
55

Dnntz Development

OUTIO l 18 Relrospecl 12
......... 148.
OUTI0196 Relrospeci Remole ... ..................... 269
OUTl0200 ReOOS!JCCl Rcmo:e 10-Pacl.
159
Darinna Software

OUIT0218 MacSlutr.n

SuperMac

UTI0203

89

OLHG0031 ZBasic 5 0

WORDPROCESSORS &
SPELLING CHECKERS
Ashton-Tate
WR00009 Ful '/role Pro!ess•onal 1 t
Baseline
OS?l.0029 TI nde< 7
Ca ere
OmmDrall 01 OmniSpell
Ull0100 OmniPa~ 2 1 .
Claris
OWRD 0026 MacWrile II
OeltaPolnt
OWRD0048 TASTE/UllraPalnt Bundle ..
Oeneba Software
SPL0015 SpellingCoach Pro. 3.1
Microsoft
OWRD0022 Word 4 0 ..... .. ..
Nova. Dev elopmen t

WRD0044 American Handbook cl Business Leuers 32
WRD0045 lnslant Library cl Ouolalions ..
....... 32
WRD0043 EngliSh Wuling Guide
39
Paragon
OWRD002911isus 3 05
Reference Software

OSPL0023 Gramma! Mac 2-0
Sensible Software

SPUXl18

Sensiole Grammar ...

SN A, tnc.

\'/RDOOJ3 $ IS!
T/Maker Co.

51

0 \'IRD0018\Vntet CTN 22 ..
Stafllt Deluxe 2.0
(Aladdin Systems) Slulfrt Deluxe is faster.
and offers new chokes In compression
methods. Conlaining optimizers for text and
MacPaint files. Stuffit Deluxe also has !he
ability 10 create Self-Unstulfuig files !hat you
can send lo others. I! Includes Hyper<:ard
XCMDs and DAs for compressing and
expanding files from within applications. plus
QuicKeys 2 and Microphone ll extensions.
UTI0145 $62.
Oubl-Cllck

UTIO 194

ClickChanga .

.59

Fifth Generation System s

OUTI0063 FaslBack 112 5
OUTI0087 Sm!Case II 12 1

125
~9

Insight Oevelopement

UT 10098

MatPrrN 1 2

Word Perfect

OWRD0041 WordPertea 2 0 .
Word Star
SPL0028 Correct Grammar 2 0
Cale+
(Abbott Systems) 0 A nei..1 generation
calculator. wllh powerful decimal and
Desktop Publishing function. Ifs fast, eas-f to
use and has au!he features of a professional
desktop calculator mulliline resit.able display,
paper tape. fas! operation from the Mac's
numeric keypad or regular keyboard . II can
also perform desktop publishing calculallons
In inches, centimeters, pleas and dceros and
do instant conVl<l'Sions between ay of these
units. UTI0236 $39.

95

Kent Mar5 h

0 Ull0212 Foldetl!-011

2400 BPS Mini Modem

Install a new Power User 2400 baud
modem and log on toany ofthe exciting
on-line 11elVlces! This fully Hay~s com
palJble modem comes with everything
you need to start communicating. It's
easy to Install and ready to-use. Comes
with MAcKNOWLEDGEcommunicaUon
software and the latest Maxfaxsoftware.
Cable Is included. MOD0043 OaJy $99.

24196 Mini Sud/Recetn Pu: Modem
Includes all the fe11tures of the PowerUser
2400 BPS Mini Mode.m plus a pbwerful
9600bps send/receive fax to meet all your
com.munication needs. Preview your fax
on the screen. print it, cfelete it or forward
It to another fax machine, Includes
greyscallng to any Group ru fax. All
PowerUser modems come with a one year
warranty. MOD0062 Jut $199.

79

Mogle Software

UTIOOT7

AIJ1osave II

26

Mainstay

0 1Jll0189 fAacf , ' 3 5
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Mlcrocom

OUTI0233 Cr:adel
OUTKl191 911
OUTIO l40 Complete Unaelete

93
89
49

Microsoft

LNG0030

OurckBASIC

64

Now Software

OUTl0 l67 Now Ulllrlles 2 O
OUTI0168 Saeen Locket

Inquiries: 908-367-0440

75.

ORDER TOLL-FREE
24 HOURS A DAY.

ON Technology

UTI0142

ON Locallon ...

Salient

OUTI0179 DiskDoubler 3.7 ..........

.. ... 49.

SNA

UTI0207

Ollline2.0 ..................

1-800-255-6227

89
45

......... 65.

Please circle 156 on reader service card.

FAX: 908-905-9279

NEW! Express Customer
Service Number:
1-800-445-9677

If you do PostScript
blends, you need the
Blender DA. This
shareware goody
calculates the
minimum number of
steps necesswy to
produce a snwoth
transition between two
colors. All you have
to do is tell Blender
the screen frequency,
the output resolution,
and the CMYK
percentages ofthe end
colors. This simple yet
indispensable utility
for graphic artists and
designers is available
from user groups and
on-line services such
as Zmac.
By Aileen Abernathy

Database publishing: If Timeworks continues to
cram innovative features into Publish It! Easy, the Eddy
Award winner will be hard-pressed to maintain its
standing as an entry-level product. Version 2. 1 sounds
like a minor upgrade, but it adds two major features:
System 7 compatibility and File It! , a built-in database
manager that supports mail-merge capabilities. File It!
holds as many as 32,000 records per file and 255 fields per record. Data can be
entered from within Publish It! Easy or imported, and database files can be
integrated directly into page layouts. All this, and Publish It! Easy still lists for
$250; upgrades are $50. Timeworks ([800] 323-7744) also has an aggressive new
pricing program: Owners ofother Mac page-layout programs can buy Publish It!
Easy for a mere $100; user-group members can get a copy for $125.
System 7 update: Kudos to Adobe, which released a 32-bit-clean version of
ATM as we went to press - months ahead of the official release date. ~ Quark
has resolved its font differences with Apple, and QuarkXPress 3. l will support
TrueType after all - now it' s balloon help that's on the ropes. Quark says that
balloon help would add another disk 's worth of data to the program and that it
can' t justify the overhead. Pub Iish-and-subscribe seems safe so far. ~ Most page
layout vendors will ship the System 7-ready versions of their programs before
year's end - even Aldus, which has been extremely evasive about System 7
plans for its products. PageMaker 4.x will reportedly support balloon help,
TrueType (using the Aldus driver), subscribe, and IAC (including hot links to
PageMaker' s Table Editor and to FreeHand).
Instant art: If you' re bored with 2-D clip art, you might want to use Paracomp' s
latest SwivelArt packages to jazz up your next publication, presentation, or
animation. The five new collections ($250 each) provide sophisticated 3-D
images of maps, human anatomy, vehicles (below), and air and sea subjects. The
renditions are smoothly shaded, and you can position, rotate, and color them in
Swivel 3D (a limited version of the program is bundled with the clip ait). Many
objects have hinged or linked paits, so, for example, you can open the doors and
trunk on a car image. (415) 956-9525. ·~ Wish you had some innovative dingbats?
Check out the PostScript picture fonts from U-Design Type Foundry ([203] 278
3648). The latest entry is Bill 's DECOrations, a collection of 140 art-deco
symbols. Eight previous fonts (all named
for designer Bill Tchakirides) include
ornaments, ampersands, bullets, and
universal symbols. They' re priced at
only $29.95 each, and you get a free
copy of Bill's Dingbats, the font that
started it all.

~
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All things being equal, they're not.
They're just about the same price. They're made by two very good
companies. Yet, there's one thing that makes NEC's
Silentwriter®2 Model 90 look much better on paper
than the Apple Personal LaserWriter® NT. It prints
Apple Personal Laser Writ er NT. $2,599*

your work up to 50% faster. Pretty amazing, considering all the other great

things NEC's Silentwriter2 Model 90 can do. Of course, it' s completely Mac
and MS/DOS compatible. It also has screen fonts, a standard 2MB of memory,
the ability to do envelopes and it prints the richest blacks you've ever seen.
But, most importantly, the Silentwriter2 Model 90 comes with Adobe®
PostScript~

So whether you're printing newsletters or flyers, sales sheets,

stationery or shareholders' reports, you'll have thirty-five different typefaces
to help you create the most dazzling documents possible. For product
literature, call 1-800-NEC-INFO. NEC's Silentwriter2 Model 90.
Take a close look and you '11 find it has no equal.
C&C

Compu1ers and Commun1ca11ons

Please circle 108 on reader service card.

NEC
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Dueling Font Standards
TrueType is
u11eq11ivocal/y here,
but can it unseat the
reigning font standard.
PostScript Type 1?
By Kathleen Tinkel

n September 1989. Microso fL and Apple
shocked Lhe compu ter industry by an
nouncing a new page-description language
and fo nt fo rmat - Truelmage and TrueT ype.
rcspecti\'e ly - that would compete with the
reigning standards. Adobe's PostScript page
desc ription lang uage and Type I font s. A l
though Truclmage has suffered some setback s
(M icrosoft recently reassigned the develop
ment team to Windows printing projects}, the
first TrueT ype fo nts shipped last March and
TrueT ype technology is an integral pan of
System 7 (it' s also an INIT for Systems 6.0.5
and 6.0.7).
Adobe hasn' t been sitting o n its hands. how
eve r. Presented with the first seriou s challenge
to its mono poly. Adobe finally released the
long-secret specifications for its PostScript
Type I format. enabl ing other font vendors to
create T ype I fonts without paying lice nsing
fee s. As a result. Type I is now more entrenched
than eve r as the Mac 's font standard , with
thousand s of typefaces ava ilable . Most re
cently. Adobe announced its Multiple Master
techn ology. an ex te nsio n to the Type I specs in
whic h a single fo nt file can con tain several sets
of character outlines. enabling you to create a
variety of intermediate font s ( ·cc " The Future
ofType'?", Jul y ·9 1. page 187). All of thi s has
led some industry wags to say. " TrucType is
the best thing that ever happened 10 Adobe:·
Because T ype I is the de fac to font standard.
you may wonder whether TnieTy pe is some
thing to ignore. avo id at all costs , or we lcome

I

with open arms. If you do n't own any Type I
font s and most of your wo rk is output 011a11011
PostScript printer such as the De ·kWriter or
App le 's new StylcWriter. you' ll gain a great
deal with TrucType. It ' ll replace yourj agged
looki ng type with sharp. smooth tex t at any
size. both on-sc reen and o n paper.
TrucType won't seem o special. however,
if you' ve been priming Type I fo nt s o n a
PostScript printer and u. in g Adobe T ype Man
ager to prod uce ·harp tex t o n-screen. In fact. if
you have a sizable investment in Type I font s.
use a PostScript illustration program such as
FreeHand or Illustrator, or prepare documents
fo r output o n hi gh-resolution image. etters.
you may think that TnieTypc attempts lo solve
proble ms you don ' t have.
Apple says that we don ' t have to choose,
that TrueType and Type I fonts can coexist
happily o n the Mac. Apple also claims that
TrucType is a technically better font fonnat
than PostScript Type Ii , that tex t created with
TrncType fonts looks beller tJian that created
with analogous Type I versions, and that
TrueType will make fonts easier to use o n the
Mac. One thing is ccnain : TrueTypc is un
equivocally here, and it isn' t merely conve
nient. it's intnisive - when you install System
7. TrueType vers ions of Times. Hel vetica,
Symbol, and Co urier are automatically placed
in your System tile. With all thi s in mind. it' s
a good time to compare True Type wi th Type I .
both in techno logy and appearance, and see
whether TnicType lives up to its press.
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Bit-mapped font

Outli.ne font
Figure 1: Bil-mapped lonts suffer from lhe jaggies when used at noninslalled sizes (lop),
whereas outline lonls are smooth and sharp at any point size and resolution . The type-design
firm Bigelow & Holmes recreated the Mac's standard bit-mapped fonts - Chicago , Geneva ,
New York , and Monaco (shown here) - in TrueType lorm at tor System 7.

@Font
O Desk Accessory
Heluetica

»Copy»

lleluetico

Just push the button!
Thi nk or all Lh e work you
have clone with your computer.
Scree nStar has the power Lo
capture your work on fi lm
whenever you need it. Create
slides or instant prints for
Project proposa ls
CA D d rnw in gs
Statu s reports
Engi neeri ng documems
Busines. pla ns
Spreaclshects
Ad layouts
Chart s and graphs
And more, right off your
computer screen in seconds,
without j ugg ling software
packages.

Symbol
Times
I

II

Remoue

:..a..

65896 bytes
selected

Times
Times
TrueType - Rpple
on Font cartridge
28959K free
(
Close
)

Help
Quit

Mou er
Minion
Minion
Minion
Minion
Minion
Minion
Minion

10

Q

12

14
18
24
Black IO
Black 12
Minion
on Font cartridge
28959K free
Close
)
(

The quick bIOWJt 1in:: jllltlps ovei the Ja.zy dog.
TI1e quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog.

Times Bold:

The quick brown fox jwnps over the la

Figure 2: To Install TrueType fonts in Systems 6.0 .5 and 6.0.7, you must use FonVDA Mover
4.1. TrueType fonts show up as styled names (lett·hand window); ii you select a font name,
the type sample (bottom) displays it in three different sizes. A bit-mapped font, on the other
hand , contains only a specific point size (right-hand window) and is displayed as a single
type sample.

FINALLY, WITH

SCREENS'*R.
WHAT

Is

You

SEE

REALLY

WHAT

You

GET!

For more in formati on call
Presentation Technologies
today 1-800-782-2543.

Please circle 66 on reader service card.
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Font Formats

Digital typefaces can be stored on the
Mac in o ne of two ways: as fixed -sized bit
maps or as scalable o utli nes (see Figure I ).
In a bit-mapped /0111, eac h charac ter is
sto red as a stat ic arrangement ofdots (a lso
called bits or pixels). Bit-mapped fonts are
created in specific point sizes - usually
I 0, 12, 14 18. and 24 points - and are
crisp and legible on ly at these sizes. If you
select any other size, you ge t the infamo us
"jaggies," a coa rse, stair-stepped appear
ance that makes tex t nearly impossible to
read . T he Mac's core fonts - C hicago.
Geneva, Monaco, and New York - have
always been bi t- mapped fonts; they are
ava il able in System 7 as TrueType (o ut
line) font s, however. and you can choose

to install either fonna t. Bit-mapped font.
are al so ca lled screen jimts, because the
Mac's opern ting system has traditionall y
used them to display tex t on-s<.: reen.
In an owli11eji1111,each character is stored
as a mathemati cal lo nn ul a that desc ribes
the lines. <.: urvcs, and points that make up
its shape. T his ou tline is scaled to a re
quested size and then converted to the
pattern of pixe ls tha t most accurately fills
the letterform. Both Type I and TrueType
fonts arc stored us outli nes, which have
several advan tages over bi t maps. Fi rst.
the scaling and pixel-painti ng ro utines are
separate, enab ling out line fo nts to be
smooth ly res ized and ou tput at any resolu 
tion - the 72 dpi o f the Mac's sc reen, the
300 dpi or a laser printer, o r the 1,200 dp i

Introducing the RAVEN Series. The First Macintosh Disk Array
With 5.7 ms Average Access and 4.4 MB/sec Sustained Transfers.
You may be wondering just how fast 4.4
parallel to a pair of MicroNet NuPORT, SCSI-2,
MBytes per second really is. Well here's the
synchronous host adapters. What we've created
bottom line - the RAVEN is so fast, you can
is a very powerful 16-bit disk array subsystem.
now accomplish disk intensive applications
Combine a RAVEN with a Radius Rocket and
!
such as animation and graphic design
there's nothing faster for Raster Image
three times faster than you've ever
Processing. Capacities for the RAVEN
19(i)90
been able to before! We're not
Disk Array Series range from 606 to
WINNER
talking about small cache bursts
2,618 MB with average access times
here, but real honest to goodness
as
fast
as 5. 7 ms.
MacUser
sustained data transfers.
If you're hungry for speed, capacity, and
The RAVEN also gives you incredible disk
performance, get the RAVENous storage power of
array power. MicroNet starts with a pair of fast MicroNet's RAVEN Disk Arrays. For more
spindle hard disk drives. Then we maximize
information and the name of a Reseller near you,
the Macintosh NuBus by connecting them in
call us today at 1-714-837-6033.
ED ·TOn s ·
CHO I CE

MicroNef

Technology~

Inc.

20 M ASON • IRVINE. CA 9271 8 • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837-1 164
Applellnk : 01656 •

Compuserve: 76004.1611

ROVflfllso tra~o/M/croNetTechnology, tnc.

llock•llsotroaemorlco/RoO/wlnc.

Please circle 132 on reader service card.
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Plain
into

Professional
with

...designed
to save you
time.
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(and up) of an imageseuer. Second, oul
line-font fil es take up less di sk space 1han
do 1hcir bit-mapped cousins, beca use the
ma1hcma1i cal data is more compac1 than
bil maps and because only a single file is
required 10 produce 1ex1 at any size and
resolu1i on. Third. 1cx1 created with out
line fonts can be man ipu lated in various
ways - slanted. skewed , or rotated, for
example - and st i11 appear sharp and free
of dis1ortion .
Bil -mapped and oulline fonts have di f
l"ercnt icons and are installed in different
ways. For System vers ions th rough 6.0.7,
bit-mapped-font files con1ain one or mo re
styles and poim sizes. have suitcase icons,
and arc ins1alled in to the System file wi th
Fonl/DA Mover (sec Fig ure 2). Under
Syslem 7.each sty le/size combi nation ofa
bil-Inappcd fon t is stored as a se parale fil e
that has a document icon bearing a capi1al
lcncr A. You insta ll the fonts by dragging
1hc font icons on top of the System-fi le (or
Sys1cm Folder) ico n. (A lternat ively. you
can inslall bi t-mapped fonts by opening
1hcm wi1 h S uilease II; System 7 users need
version 1.2. 10.) T he insta llation of outli ne
fon ts. on !he other hand. de pends on whic h
fo rmal you're using: Type I orTrueType.
Type I. The Type 1 fom fomiat is a
subset of PostSeript, a page-descrip1ion
language developed by Adobe Systems
1ha1 describe how to render pages of rype
and graphics al any resolution on a wide
va rict y of printers, imagcscners. and other
dev ices. Type I is a proprielary fonnat ,
:incl unti l March 1990, onl y Adobe and i1s
licensee. could crcalc Type 1 fonl s. Once
Adobe released the T ype 1speci fi cations,
however. every font vendor-from maj or
type houses such as Ag fa Compugraphic.
Bi1strcam. and Monolype lo smaller shops
such as The Fon! Company and Casady &
Greene - began crealing T ype 1 fonts.
Today even commercial fon1-creation loots
such as Fo111ographer and FontStudio can
produce Type 1 fon ts.
To use a Type I font, you actllally need
1wo se parale fil es: a bit-mapped screen
fon t. whi ch is required for proper installa
1io n and sc reen di splay. and the Type I
o utline file . o fl en called a prillfer follf .
because it's used mai nly for producing
o u1put o n a PostScript prinler. The sc reen
fon 1 is insla lled as any Olhe r bil-mapped
font is and provides 1he necessary dala
abo ul fon l metr ics (kerning and character
wid ths. fo r exampl e). linespacing, and the
strucl ure of !he font family. This informa
l ion. plus any o n-sc reen fo rmalling you
do. is used when the printer fonl is scaled

If you don't own any Type
1 fonts and most of your
work is printed on a non·
Postscript printer, you'll
gain a great deal with
TrueType.
fo r o ulput. You install the T ype 1 printer
fo nt s by dropping them into 1he System
Folder; their icons vary by manufactu rer
(Adobe·s icon of hori zontal line$ with a
superimposed italic A may be the most
fami liar).
Un1i l recent ly, working wi th Type 1
fon1 s had its drawbacks. Bit-mapped screen
fon ts we re poor indicators of whal T ype I
ou tpul wou ld look like, and performing
1ypographic adjus1ments on jagged text
could be a ni ghtmare. In addi1ion , only
Pos1Script printers could correctly render
a T ype I printer font. Two years ago,
Adobe solved these problems with ATM
(A dobe Type Manager). Simp ly po p !h is
Pos1Script-based fNIT imo your Sys tem
Folder. and it wil l use !he outlines stored in
the Type I prinler fonts to produce sharp,
leg ible tex l on-screen at any size. ATM
also elimina1es the need for most screen
fo nt (you need to install onl y a si ngle
poi111 size for each font ). and ii enable. you
IO o utpul good-looking 1ex t o n no n
Pos tSeripl pri n ters . incl uding th e
lmageWri lcr. lhe DeskWriter, and the
Persona l LaserWriler LS .
(You may have heard of another
PostScript font fo m1a1 called T ype 3. Font
vendors used !his formal 10 create
Pos1Sc rip1 fo nls before !hey had access 10
the Type I specs. Type 3 fo nts don ' t
usuall y look as sharp and clean as T ype I
foms do, 1heir fil es are larger, and they
don ' t work with ATM. Today Type 3 is a
dying fo m1a1: i1s only real bene fit is that it
can con1ain graphic features such as gray
scale. grad uated fill s. and variable stroke
weights.)
TrueType. Apple· s new TrueType
technologycompe1esdirec1ly with T ype I
fon ts as rendered by ATM. TrueType
fonts prov ide cri sp, legible type on-screen,
and 1hcy prin l at the max imu m resolu tion
o f Pos1Scrip1. Qu iekDraw, and True lmage
printers. Under System 7, TrueT ype has
one majo r advaniage over ATM: 1t •s pai1
of the Mac's o perating system, whereas
ATM is simpl y another fNlT. These for
mats arc more comparable in Systems

From

Dull
to

lmeritan Text
Baskerville
~~
Gatsby D~mi

Goudy Extra Bold
OJeach
Memphis medium
P.-'ese~+

Times New Roman
Figure 3: These TrueType laces are among those currently available from Bitstream
(American Text, Baskerville , and Embassy), Casady & Greene (Gatsby Demi and Meath),
Linotype (Memphis medium and Present), and Monotype (Goudy Extra Bold and Times New
Roman Extra Bold). The 24-point samples were output at 300 dpi on a LaserWriter llNTX.

Figure 4: Type 1 and TrueType take different approaches to hinting, the Instructions that
determine which bits are switched on whenever there aren 't enough pixels to show the
character accurately. Here, Letraset's FontStudio shows the hinting differences for a 9-point
character that will be output at 300 dpi. The rasterized bit map for the Type 1 character (left)
looks dramatically different from the one produced by TrueType (right). In both cases , the bit
map Is superimposed over the original character outline .

.. .our dynamic effects
will add
punch and excitement
to any document or
project.
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6.0.5 and 6.0.7. where TrueType is irnple
memed as an I IT too. (The TrucTypc
INIT ships with Applc·s Style Writer and
Personal LaserWriter LS printers and is
also avai lable free from many dealers, on
line services, and user groups.)
TrueType font s are easie r to install and
use than T ype I font s. because they don't
require bit-mapped sc ree n font s. A single
ou tline-font file provides all the infonna
t.ion neccssa1y for both sc ree n di splay and
output. in every point size and at cve 1y
resolution. To install a TrucType fo nt in
System 7. just drag the font icon over the
System Folder icon - the font is auto
matically installed in the Sy. tern fil e. You
can even see a type sa mple by double
c licking on the font icon . To install

If you have an investment
in Type 1 fonts or
Postscript software and
hardware, avoid TrueType
for the time being.
TrueType fonts in Systems 6.0.5 and 6.0. 7,
you need ve rsion 4.1 of Font/DA Mover
(see Figure 2).
If you plan to use TrucTypc fonts in
documents that were origi nally composed
with Type I fonts and you don ' t want
sli ght differences in character spacing to
cause line of tex t to break differently, you
should install the origi nal hit maps that

~.i-..,. ......_,.

~ii.I. ...,...._,..

S.\..IJ,l.111.!.._.....,...

S.k!.ls)u;l.!mnopq..tu_,,..

come with the Type I font s, along wit h the
True Type versions of the fonts . The font
metricsdata sto rcd in the bit-map fil es will
then control character widths, kerning.
leading. and o ther forma11ing details.
There are other reasons why you might
wam 10 install o ne or two bit-mapped fonts
(say 10 and 12 poi nts). First, a hand-tuned
bit map often looks belier on-sc reen, par
ticul arly at small point sizes. Second. the
Mac can display a bit map much faster
than it can rasterize a font from an outline.
However. some TrueType vendors such
as Bitstream and Monotype arc not (yet)
providing bit-mapped foms with their
TrueType releases, so you may have to
live without the benefits of bit maps.
Most type foundries - except Adobe.

7abcd.fghijl.lmnopqnluVW11yx
&hdefghijklmnopqnluvwxyz

6olr.kf;il.;;klmnopqntu"""'l"'
7abcdefghijklmnopqntuvwxyz
&bcde fghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

9abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz.

9abcdefghijklrnnopqrs tuvwxyz

lOabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
11 abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

I Oabcdefg hijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

12abcdefghijklmnopqrsluvwxyz

12abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

6.l.,dc!QhijlJmnopqnlv"""l"

l labcdefghijklmnopqrsluvwxyz

Type 1

TrueType

It was a very dark evening for
summer: the clouds appeared inclined

It was a very dark evening for
summer: l11e clouds appeared inclined
to thunder, and I said we had better
a ll sit down; the approacl1ing rain
would be cerlain to bring him home
without furtller trouble . However,
Catherine would not be persuaded
into tranquillity. Sbe kept wandering
lo and fro, from the gate to the door,
in a state of ag itation which permitted
no repose; and al length took up a
permanent position on one side of tl1e
wall, near the road: wl1ere, heedless of
my expostulations and the growling
tlmnder, and the great drops that be
gan to splash around her, she re
mained, called al intervals, and then
listening, and then crying outrigbt.

to thunder, and I said we had better all
sit down; the approaching rain would
be certain to bring him home without
further trouble. However, Catherine
would not be persuaded inlo
tranquillity. She kept wandering to and
fro, from the gale lo the door, in a
state of agitation which permitted no
repose; and at length look up a
permanent position on one side of the
wall, near the road: where, heedless of
my expostulations and the growling
thunder, and the grcal drops that began
to splash around her, she remained,
called at intervals, and then listening,
and then crying outright.
Type 1
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TrueType

Figure 5: TrueType fonts
really shine at small
point sizes. Here, the
TrueType version of
Bitstream 's Bernhard
Modern (right) is as
legible at 5 points as the
Type 1 output is at 8
points. Both waterfalls
were printed at 300 dpi
on a laser printer.

Figure 6: Type 1 and
TrueType have subtle
differences in character
spacing that can create
havoc ii you switch font
formats in an existing
document. The differences
are most apparent in word
processors and other
applications that aren't
typographically savvy.
Here, a 10-point paragraph
of Bitstream 's Bernhard
Modern was printed at 300
dpi, with Microsoft Word 's
default Auto line spacing.
The Type 1 sample (left)
has looser intercharacter
spacing and more leading
than the TrueType version
(right), which results In
different line endings and
column lengths.

The latest twist on fonts is rhe
AgfaType'" CD-ROM VJ.O. Ir's what
rype on CD should be-rhe widest
selection of fonts and typographic
software plus a powerful set of
free features.

Get the AgfaType CD-ROM
V}O with 20 exclusive Agfa
headline faces unlocked plus
a Pi and Symbols font of your
choice. An $830 retail value.

Agfa made the new CD with the
type-savvy user in mind. You can
choose fonts in the format you
want-POSTSCRIPT from Adobel!l
or TrueType from Apple~
And, we've added the fearures that
you've asked for-features found only
on rhe AgfaType CD-ROM. Your fonts
come packed with an on-line electronic cata
logue, a new multimedia typography tutorial,
rhe complete collection of screen fonts, the latest
shareware, and future upgrades-free.
The new interface lets you browse, learn about,
select, and then quickly install additional fonts.
Choose individual typefaces. There's no waiting
for a shipment to arrive-your fonts can be
added in minutes with a simple phone ca ll.
Agfa believes that type on co should give you
more choices, more featu res, and more value.
To help convince you, we've included Garth
Graphicr a classic typeface, absolutely free.
Nothing in the industry can compare with the
AgfaType'" CD· ROM VJ.O. To rake it for a spin,
call us today at r-800-424"IJ'.PE.
HOW DOES THE AGFATYPE
CD-ROM V3 .0 STACK UP?
(As or Jut-1 1, 19'9i )
AGFA ADOBE
PostScri pt Fonts ............. 1,900+ 1,000+
Pi and Symbol Fonts ....... 145
19
TrueType Fonts ................ Yes
No
None
Multimedia Type Tutorial Free
None
El ectron ic Catalog ........... Free
Type Applications ........... Yes
No
Shareware ....................... Yes
No
?
Upgrades ........................ Free

TC jasper
Metropolis
pr.~ aebemotb

Quirinus Bold
Semi-Condensed
Seina iJlack
PL Bengu i3t ~ti ~ky

Belon Exira Bold
Bernbard lVlodcrn

?

SECTIOn BOLDconaEnSED

PL Davison
.Americana

Egiziano Black

TC Europa Bold
PL Futura Maxi Light
PL Futura Maxi Demi

$695

N.E.C
1,000+
19
No
None
None
No
No

l\1oclern 'l\venty
OR I-1.A.J."' DO

.

Get a Toshiba TXM3301 drive, the
AgfaType co-ROM with 20 Agfa
headline faces unlocked, plus a Pi i
and Symbols font. A $1,920 value. j
i::

'
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Coll Agfa for oeia ils or me Aulhoozoo Agla cJciJl01 near )'Ou
~
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Control your SCSI world
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/

bcrlch1n.11k1n3.

Glob.11 suppo rt n l
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Rclt..isc unt .1 ppcd

i n ~ lll f' S ~ y~ l\111\\ 'ifll'

/

s t.1 m l.1 rcliz.ll1on .

pcrfo rm.111ct· with
the o nl y inlclliscnt
SCS I driver.

O p limiJl'O\'t:r . 
150 pl"l'\' IO l: !.l)'
u nL1ccc~:, ib l c

m1cruu x l<· dnvt•
J-M r..1mct <' r!t

HMd DiskTonl t\ it '"
giv<'s yo u total control ove r

yo ur S SI world . By
re pl.1 ci n g the o r ig in al
in stc1llcr \\'ilh sophisticated
tools, you c,m perform true lowkve I fo rm a llin g . Mid impenetrable

instantilneous dr ive r - leve l
p assword protec t io n , a nd
c u s t omize b loc k size fo r
increased capac it y . In cl ud es a
comp rehen s ive g uide t o t h e
\v·orld of SCSI. To learn more c.ill us
.il -11 5/ -1 74 -8055 or 41 5/77" -2 125 F;ix .
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grap hic illustrmors, you need the righL
Blueprin t Supports the Mac C lassic and
1001! J.N. Worsham of Florida used
new 64 dpi mo nitors. Co n\'Crling files?
Blucprinl 10 design 1his fire engi ne .
Blueprint comes with a built-in DXF
Ulucprin1 provides unprcccdcmcd
translntor.
cont rol over sca le , measurement, angles
c all today and ask for the Blueprint
a nd joins. Create l3c=in nr cubic
Special: free overnight P delivery
splines. New tuols include o rdinalc and
and a man louse t-shirt for onl y
radial dimens ioning. \: ork with an
S295. Thirty-day no-hassle money-back
unlimited number of layers, and snap
guarant ee. Graphsoft : for five years
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ofcour.;e- arerelcasing fonts in TnicType
fonmu (sec Figure 3). although it will be
some time before n substantial TrueType
library is available. (For sources of
True Type fonts. sec ··TrueType Arrives."
Jul y '91. page 181 .) You can also convert
Type I fon ts into TrucType fonnat (and
vice versa) with a font-conversion utility
such as Metamorphosis Professional or
FontMonger or a font-ereation applica
tion such as Fontographer, FontStudio, or
ATF Type De igner I. The quality of the
converted font won 't match that of a font
created by atype designer. but when printed
at small sizes on a 300-dpi laser printer,
converted TnieType fonts are often more
legible 1hru1 the Type I originals.
Hints and Other Mysteries

Both Type I and TrueType put type
onto the page in nn elegant process that
involve · the outline fonts and a rasieri:er
- n collection of software routines that
perfom1 · the three steps necessary to in
terpret (rasterize) the outlines: scaling,
hinting, and :can conversion. The rnsterizer
can be stored in the printer (as wi th a
PostScript RIP jraster-imagc processor]),
in the Mac's System fi le (i n the case of
TrueTypc). as a separate, external appli
cation (as with ATM. Freedom of Press, or
the TrueType INlT). or within the font file
itself (as with TrueTypc again). A key
difference between TrueType and Type I
fonts is that the TrueTypc font. them
selves co111ain pan of the rasterizing code
whereas Type I rasterizers are always
separate programs. Apple claims that put
ting some "'intelligence" into the fonts
gives designers more control over how a
font will display and print; Adobe says
that keeping the rasterizer separate makes
it easier to update the technology - to
upgrade, you just replace ATM, fo r ex
ample, not your entire font li brary.
No matter where the rasteri zer is, it
works the same way. When you display a
document on-sc reen or tell an application
to print it, the scaling software fe tches
each character's outline and sizes it to
your specifications. ext. the hinting rou
tine matches the resized outline to a
theoretical grid ofpixels that 's been ·ca led
to match the resolution of the specified
monitor or printer. Finally. the scan con
verter tum the outline into a bi t map by
switching on just those bit~ that fall inside
the character outline. (Remember, a
monitor orprimercan produce only pixels
or dots.)
TI1e most complex pan of the process is

aM
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Apple claims that putting
intelligence into the fonts
gives designers more
control; Adobe says
keeping the rasterizer
separate makes it easier
to update the technology.
the hinting routine. Paradoxically, thi s is
the most discussed elementofout! ine fonts
yet it remains the most mysterious. Hints
are instructions for adjusting a character's
outline to achieve the most accurate, leg
ible image at every resolution. Each char
acter has its own set of hints, which are
stored in the font file. Hints are particu
larly important at small point sizes and at
low resolutions. When there are only a few
pixels avaiJable, the character's outline
must be moved or altered to fit the pixel
grid, a technique called gridfl1ri11g. With 
out hints, a character' s stems could land
between two pixels and not print at all, or
nearly identical stems might print in dif
ferent weights. Hints specify the type and
amount of grid fitting that can be applied
to a character. As the type size and/or tl1e
output resolution increase - providing
more pixels for displaying the character
- the effects of hinting dwindle until
there's no discernible effect. Hints thus
mainly affect small type sizes at low
resolutions and are rarely needed at reso
lutions above 600 dpi .
Probably the most significant differ
ence between Type I and TrueType fonts
is in their hinting languages (see Figure 4).
Type 1 hints arc simple declarative in
structions that define the extent to which
character elements can be distorted for
low-resolution output. They affect such
features as the position and weight of
stems; the position of terminal parts or
characters; the relationship or characters
to baseline, x-height , and cap-height
measurements; dropouts (missing pixels);
and boldness. TrueType hints (or i11
srructions, in Apple terms) are much more
complex and give greater freedom lo the
type designer, who can choose to alter
more parts of each character with greater
specificity. For example, TrueType hints
can not only control stem width but can
also preserve the log ical symme try in the
arches of a lowercase m.
The TrueType forma t also supports
more-sophisticated instructions that go

beyond the hints that preserve character
shapes at low resolution. For example,
TrueType fonts could be optically scaled
- that is, instead of just being resized,
outlines could be reproportioned to make
characters more graceful, bener fined , and
easier to read in different type sizes. Un
fortunately, optical scaling and other ad
vanced fea tures cannot be implemented
until Apple adds the necessary typo
graphic-support fea tures (ca lled Linc
Layout Manager) to the operating system ,
which may not be for a year or more. Type
vendors will then need to rework existing
TrueType fonts to support the new features.
Meanwhile, as mentioned earlier, Adobe
ha~ announced the Multiple Master tech
nology, which offers a slightly different
approach to opticalsca ling and othertypo
graphic ni ceties. Adobe plans to ship the
first Multiple Master fonts by early 1992,
which puts Type l ahead or TrueType in
th is technological race.
Putting It on Paper

When you print a document contain ing
Type I fonts , the printer driver checks first
to see if the requested fonts are in the
printer's ROM or RAM or on an attached
hard disk. If so, the fonts are rasterized and
printed by the printer' s PostScript RIP. If
the fonts aren ' t avai lable in the printer, the
driver downloads the necessary printer
fonts from your Mac's hard disk. If you
use ATM and have the printer fonts on
your hard disk, you can also print Type I
fon ts on non-PostScript printers (ATM
will do the rasteri zing).
Printing TrueType fonts is also
straightforward - as long as you aren't
using a PostScript printer. For a 72-dpi
printer (an JmageWriter, for example).
the printer driver sends the TrueType
screen image straight to the printer. For
QuickDraw or Truelmage printers with
higher resolutions (the App le StyleWriter
or Microtek TrucLaser, for example), the
font is first rasterized at tl1e primer's reso
lution and then the driver sends the image
to the printer.
If you 're using a PostScript laser printer
or imagesetter, however, tl1e printer driver
wi ll do ahnostanything to avoid rasterizi ng
the TrueType outlines. (Note that version
6.1 or 7.0 of the L'lserWriter driver is
required for outputti ng TrueType fonts.)
The primer driver first assumes that a
Type I font is being printed; only as a last
resort docs it actu ally use the TrueTypc
outline. Here's a synopsis of the driver's
acti vities, which are handled transparently
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once you've issued the Print command:
•Thedriversearche theprinter'sROM,
RAM. and any attached hard disk for a
Type I outline or cached bit map with a
matching name. If it finds one, the
PostScript version will be printed.
•Nex t, the driver checks the Mac's
System Folder for a matching Type I
printer font. If found, the Type I font will
be downloaded to the printer, where the
PostScript RIP can rasterize and print it.
•I f all Type I searches fail, the driver
will check to see if a TrneType font was
used in thedocument. lfso. it will send the
TrueTypeoutline and rasterizing software
(the TrueType Scaler) to the printer.
•But wait - the driver also checks to
see whether the printer has enough memo!)'
avai lable to ras terize and print the True
Type font. If it doesn 't (a possibility with
older LaserWriters), the clever TrneType
software converts the font into an unhintcd
Type I outline (!) and has the printer's
PostScript RIP print that.
There is one situation in which a
PostScript printer can't print a TrueType

OK,

10

Most type foundries 
except Adobe of course 
are releasing fonts in
TrueType format, although
it will be some time before
a substantial TrueType
library is available.
font al all : if you use the TrueType version
of a Type I font that 's burned into the
printer's ROM. Times Roman is a good
example. Regardless of what you see on
screen, the Times Roman stored in the
printer is what wi ll appearon paper. In all
ofthese scenarios, ofcourse, the TrueType
and Type I names must match - the
software will not substitute a completely
different Type I typefacefortheTrueType
font you've spec ified.
Finally, there's the speed issue. True
Type fonts take much longer to print on a
PostScript printer, and you can't use as

we don't haw• 4 bllllon yet, but we have over

4000 fabulous oncap1ulatotl PHtlcrtp

(EPS) lma901.

No other dip •rt collection has 1uch a fantastic variety of
tlynamlc, oophl1tlcatotl & hllarlaul lrna9H. All of our 9raphlu
have been Individually created by profa11lonal ortl1t1 with your eclltln9,
coloring & •••• of u1e In mln4. Ra9ular up9radet to the CD ROM keep your library current & your
cllp art purchatlrt4J tledtlons 1hnple. At $799, this Is the best profeulonal cllp art value anywhere.
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many fonts on a page without running into
memo!)' errors. Both problems arise be
cause the TrueType rasterizer is down
loaded. used, and nushed out of memo!)'
along with each TrueType fo nt.
Beauty Contest

At this point. you may be aski ng: Why
should I insist on printing a TrueType

font? Are TrueType fonts really better
looking and more typographically "cor
rect," as Apple claims? These are tough
ques tions to answer, because so rew
commercial samples of the new forniat are
available, but the TrueType faces released
thus far certainly appear to be evel)' bit as
good as their Type I counterparts.
Individual charac ters may look slightly
different between TrueType and Type I
versions of the same typeface, because the
two fonnats use different types of curves
to draw lcttcrfom1s. Type I, like other
PostScripl graphics, is based on cubic
curves (Bczicrsplines), whereas TrueType
uses quadratic curves (B splines). A Type
I outline usually has fewer control points,

because cubic curves calcul ate each point
wit.h greater precision. TrueType fonts
have more poinL<; that are described less
precisely (theoretically, th is makes them
fas ter to render). Although the two types
of curves may produce small diffe rences
in charac ter outl ines, these discrepancies
are rarely visi ble or significant.
TrueType does have the edge over Type
I at low resolutions (see Figure 5). True
Type fo nts printed at small sizes (say. 4 to
8 poin ts) by 300-dpi laser printers or the
360-dpi Style Writer are more legi ble than
the Type I versions. with relative ly open
counters (openings wi th in characters) and
fi ner strokes. This edge in readab il ity per
sists well into nomml text size · ( 10 to 12
points). If you prod uce your documents at
300 dpi. TrucTypc wil l give you vis ible
advantages. When we sent output to a
1.270-dpi imagcse tter, however, there
were no visible differences between the
TrueTypeandType I versionsof thesame
fo nt.
Character spaci ng i another import ant
typog raphi c quality. Well-spaced type
makes text more att ractive and easier to
read, but there are practical aspects too. If
the spacing in the TrueType version o f a
font is different from that in the Type I
version, doc uments created in one format
may recompose with different li ne end
ings and column lengths when opened
wi th the other. Th is can be a headache if.
say, you have already completed page
layouts but need to switch fon t fo m1 ats.
Type vendors say they arc matching
character widths and spacing between Type
I and T rueType versions of their fo nts, but
even so, Type I font seem to have better
built-i n spaci ng controls than their True
Typecousins. Most page-layout programs
- PageMake r and QuarkXPress, fo r ex
ample - are typographicall y savvy and
com pensate automaticall y for these dif
ferences by using all the spac ing data buil t
in to the font s. Our Type I and TrueType
test pages looked almost identical when
printed from Page Maker. with no differ
ences in line endings and onl y minor
leadi ng changes.
Unfo rtu nately, applicati ons suc h as
word processors are genera ll y not type
trai ned and take only minimal data fro m
the font file (oftenj ust type size and width).
Because of this, you are likely to see
significant differences in line endi ngs and
spaci ng when swi tching be tween Type I
and TrucType fonts (unless you keep the
bit-mapped fonts originally used to fo miat
the document ). We fou nd Mi crosoft Word

to be particul arl y troublesome in this re
gard. because of its auto-spaci ng feature
(see Figure 6).
Th e Bottom Line

It 's too soon to tell whether TrucType
will become a big succe. s and va lidate
Apple's cnom1ous in vestment. Des pite its
potenti al fo r hi gh typographic qu ali ty,
TrueType seems to be aimed at Mac users
who don ·1 have a profess ional interes t in
typography, whereas Type I is we ll en
trenched at the high end - the designers.
ad agencies. service bu reaus, mid color
prcpress houses who work ex tensively
with type. day in and day out. We could
end up with a du al fo nt standa rd. split
be tween professional (Type I) and casual
(TrucType) type users.
Ironica ll y, the Mac communi ty may not
really have a say in TrueType's fa te. Win
dows 3.1 al o ha · TrueType built in. and it
bring to the PC world a major benefi t
Mac users have long enjoyed - one fo nt
fomia t for all applications. Thus, hordes
of PC users may cast the deciding votes on
TrucType. lf they are ready to support the
fo rm al wi th their checkbooks and credi t
cards by buy ing additional font s and send
ing doc uments to output services. Mac
users - even diehard Type I supporters
- may be swept along wi th the tide.
So. should you embrace TrueType or
eschew it? T rueType is t11e obvious and
sen iblc choice if you're j ust starting to
use a Mac, don "t own many Type I fonts.
or will be printing most of your doc uments
on non-PostScript prin ters. TrucType is
easy to install and use. and it really shines
at low resolutions. Under those condi 
tions, TnieType could simplify t11e Mac
part of your life. (If you' d like to bone up
on Mac typogrnphy, get The Macintosh
Fo w Book. second edition !Berke ley,
Cali fo rnia: Pcachpit Press, 199 11.)
T he choice is equ ally clear for type
oricntcd users who re ly on PostScript for
graphics and page layout, own a PostScript
pri nter, se nd fi Jes to service burea us for
ou tput, or have a s izable investment in
Type I fo nts. If th is is you, avoid TrueType
fo r the time bei ng. W ai t until a wide selec
tion of typefaces is avai lable. unt il service
bureaus arc supporting output of True
Type fo nts. and until others have di scov
ered and solved Lhe day-to-day problems
of working wi th two type fo rmats. : '
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publishing, have aseat in front
i of aMacintosh®running FrameMaker~
.
~ FrameMaker integrates the
i entire publishing process into one easy
i to-use application: Authoring, editing,
: graphics, page layout, production,even
i hypertext. 'Whether you create short, sim- i
i ple documents or long,structured
~
~ documentation, you'll feel right at home ~
~ with FrameMaker.
~
.
_., You'll find our new version,
i
~ FrameMaker 3.0, even more inviting.
~
~ You can create your own intricate, multi ~
i page tables with its sophisticated table
~
i editor. And generate and maintain multiple ~
i versions of asingle document with its
.
i conditional text capabilities.You can even ~
: import full-color images and produce
i four-color output of DCS images.
~
_., That's the kind of innovation that
~ earned FrameMaker an Editor's Choice
i award from MacWEEK and accolades
i from MacUser.
~
_., And of course, it's compatible with
~ System 7.0.
:
... So call 1-800-U4-FRAME ext. 965
~ for more information on FrameMaker 3.0 ~
~ and the name of your nearest reseller.
~
: And feel how comfortable aposition in :
~
..~ publishing can be.
..
i
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~o~rience
a whole new
comfort level in document
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fram eMaker's integrated tableeditor leisyou easily
createdetailed tables with straddled cells, graphics, 1111/imiled
paragraphs, and rotated le.rt within cells.

Ezecutlve Seating
n.e .,..... au ot awa....

Jn long, stn1c/ured docu111enls, Fra111eMaker auto111alica/ly

t1pda/i11gpage
rejorma/s fbee11/iredOC111llellf,
paragraph
numbersand11111//ichapler
cross-ref11u111berS,
erences.
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or the hot new Macs ~ Dayna
introduces hot new Ethernet adaptel'S.
Using the latest Ethernet technology,
our DaynaPORT"' cards fur the Macintooh
LC and Ilsi are red hot performel'S. And fur
Macs like the Oassic~ our DaynaPORT Efl
hooks toEthernet in aflash.
Day na has Ethernet solutions for all
Macs. We support lOBASE-T wiringas well
as chin and thick Ethernet cables today, with
fu ture support for Apple's new Ethernet
Uhling System.
We provide che _best Ethernet
technology at very affordable prices. And we
stand by the quality and reliabiliry of our
products. That's why we guarantee them,
not jusr fur a few y~. but fur life.
So call us tOOay at (801) 531-0203.And
get them while they're ho~;

F

DaynaPOR1' Elsi $399
Du ig11ed spedflcal/y for the Marinrosh I{Ji , 011r ca rd dotJ 1101 rrq11irt an
addirio11a/1 ~11si11t adapter. It is 1bt 011/y lfsi card that sports a socket
for a f/nati11g point Math Coprocessor chip. Fea111ri11g 8111 lvlast61' direct
memory a,cctu (DMA ), ,if haJ the /owm chip cwmt a11d highe.rt
perfor111a11ce mui reliability irl the ipdi11try.

-

DaynaPORT EIZ J.95[ i,;;:;;jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ _ _ _ __ .
Por romtact Macs 111ch as die Classi'c, Portable or P/111, or any Mac
without a fn card 1lot,1w};ef11e the ft11ttst and tasil!JI lJtbtrntt ronne<tiqn
aro1111d. Tbi1 extirnal crmmitor: bus p/11-gs into 1/H primer port and
ro1111111111itatl!.1 -al high-!Jiit4, wd-li the Maci11tosb proas10,.,

DaynaPORT EILC
Tht u11Jrlas first EtherMI rtmifor the AfadninJh LC is a mi ht)' lflidgtt.
It is f>tX'-.,,.,P by tht san~ Bu-s .Ma11er DJ\IA tethnolngy aJ 011r Ilsi tarJ.
Yn Jtna/I as it is, 1~.1 still tWfll fQf'a/114tb oproassor socl:c.

Da¥na

..::........
iiiil~:. _
·:.~::t::::.:
· ·. ~- ~~~ -~ ;g.

We ConnecfPeople And The CompuretS'fhey Use."'
Please circle 133 on reader service card.

While we 're wairing for
Apple ro come out with
a portable porrable,
NEC has shipped a
portable that weighs

more tha11 the Mac
boat anchor. The NEC
ProSpeed 486SXJC
does ha ve a good
excuse, though. That
C sta11ds for color 
8-bit, 640-x-480-pLrel,
Super VGA Thin Film
Tran sistor active
matrix color, to be
precise. Oh, yes, the
weight: 16.8 pounds.
By Henry Bortman

Hubs, bub: Nuvotech is offering the first 24-port,
--·
rack- or wall-mount LocalTalk hub, dubbed Nuvo
Star, for $ 1,495. This is good news for people with
large networks. Previously, LocalTalk hubs were
.. ,,.
limited to 12or 16ports. • Meanwhile,newcomer Rad
Advanced Networks ([20 L] 587-8822) is marketing
its MiniStar 8-po1t LocaITalk hub for the VLP (very
low price) of $850.
Ether hubs: The field for I OBASE-T Ethernet hubs
is expanding too. For example, NRC ([ 408] 263-8100) is offering the innovative
24-port MultiGate Hub. One of the hub's ports can be configured as a "learning/
filtering bridge," so that in large networks with multiple hubs connected to a
corporate backbone, traffic between nodes on the same hub can be kept off the
backbone. In addition, protocol-based filtering can restrict backbone access to

.

"

11 1

only certain types of protocols, such as TCP/IP. It also offers extensive Mac
based management capabilities. $3,495. ,, . Asante's hub has less smarts and
fewer ports (twelve lOBASE-T ports plus one each for thin coax and AUi), but
at its new price of $995 (down from $ 1,395), it costs significantly less. , .. And,
if you've been thinking about making the switch to IOBASE-T but haven ' t
figured out how to support users with more
than one network device in theiroffices, check
out Shiva's Hublet. It enables each lOBASET run, which normally can support only a
single device, to support up to four devices.
Think of it as the equivalent of an AC power
strip for lOBASE-T. $399. J• One more cute
IOBASE-T device: Dayna's $399 Dayna
PORT FJZ, an Ethernet interface that con
nects to the Mac ' s serial port. A real lifesaver
for users of Macs (such as the Classic) without a card slot or whose slots are
filled with other cards. The box also suppo1ts thin-coax, ALJl , and fiber-based
Ethernet connections.
M ail call: For the user or network manager who collects mail gateways, here
are a couple of new ones. Solutions ([802] 865-9220) will soon ship Comm
GA TEJQM, which lets QuickMail users exchange mail messages- and files 
with MCI Mail users. $395 for five users, either Mac or DOS. • Information
Electronics ([607] 257-5840) is offering SMTP/QM, a gateway between UNlX
based SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer Protocol) and QuickMail. With TCPack, a
TCP/IP connection tool that's included in the bundle, you can use your Quick
Mail server as an FTP (File Transfer Protocol) server as well. $749 perQuickMail
server, regardless of number of users. ~
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Get Your Workgroup Working
PacerForum

0~

Project Budget

~ ~ ~~~

Respond

1. Mr. Biggs

Go To

Find

Print

Erase

7 /2/91 4: 18 Pt1

Project Budget
I would like to get budget numbe1-s from every de-partment by Tuesday .
I'11 consolidate and post the 1·esults . This sh•)Uld give 1Js plenty of time to
~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! complete our proposal fot- nex t \'leek's presentation .

2. Jack Hammer

~

a

7 /2/91 4: 19 PM

Costs
Pict1Jre
1K
3K
Here are the manufactut·ing costs . They '1-e based on the most reci?nt
quantity forecast . Ve ·were able to neg•)tiate favor ab le tenns with the
key supp lie rs involved.

0
¢~

¢

PacerForum is Here!
Whether you're broadcasting a bulletin or brain
storming a winning concept, PacerForum makes it
easy to collaborate and communicate. All without
leaving your Macintosh-or your application.
PacerForum is an interactive networked bulletin
board that lets you post notices and solicit responses
from your co-workers. You can announce the latest
company news. Develop a design. Or monitor a
schedule. All in a simple, organized fashion.
Using a colorful graphic interface, PacerForum
lets you attach files, pictures and sounds to create
multimedia messages that get results - fast. It's the
ideal way to distribute software updates, send

documents through the approval cycle and build
collaborative lists.
No matter how diverse your workgroup may be,
PacerForum brings everyone together in a structured,
secure conferencing environment. All you need in
common is an AppleTalk network and a desire to
communicate more efficiently.
To learn how PacerForum can put your network
to work - and pull your workgroup together 
contact your local Pacer dealer or call us at

619-454-0565.

Please circle 162 on reader service card.
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NETWORK MANAGEMENT

Maximum Mac Management
You already use the
Mac to keep track
ofyour network.
Here :~ how to use
the network to keep
track ofyour Macs.
By John Rizzo

easoned Mac veterans someli mes look
back wistfully to the good old days of
Mac networks, when resource man
agement was simple. The ten Macs on the
network were almost identical and contained
three user applications: Mac Write, MacPaint,
and Excel. These days, network administrators
deal with scores of users; a dozen Macintosh
models; and hundreds of versions of periph
erals, drivers, INITs, and applications - all of
which may or may not work with each other or
with System 7.
Fortunately, you don ' t have to rely on shoe
leather alone to keep track of everyone's
workstation setup. Network-management
software exists that tells you what NuBus
boards, System software, fonts, applications,
and other software and hardware is running on
every machine on the network. These are not
the type ofapplications that look at the network
infrastructure-the traffic, events, and packets
that cross the wires (for more on such utilities,
see "Networks: Under New Management,"
August '90, page 226). Rather, network
management programs give you a higher-level
look at the network, probing and recording the
resources at the end of the wires. They enable
you to collect data in a few minutes that would
otherwise take weeks. You can use this data to
provide faster and better technical support for
users and to troubleshoot a problem without
leav ing your desk.
Most of these products are already into their

S

second-generation versions. Pharos has re
leased version 2.0 of Status•Mac, which no
longer requires a mail or file server for sending
messages across the network, as it did in the
original version. GraceLAN, from Technol
ogy Works, is also in version 2.0, and Radar,
from Sonic Systems, was scheduled to go to its
2.0 version this summer. Network SuperVisor
1.0.6, from CSG Technologies, hasn't been
updated recently.
We tested all four products on MacUser's
multizone internet, which contains Macs run
ning under both System 6 and System 7. The
programs are all System 7-compatible; two of
them-GraceLAN and Status•Mac-include
balloon help.
An Inside Look
The four programs share similar features:
They all come with a special re~ponder INIT
(not to be confused with Apple's Responder)
that you put into the System Folder of each
Mac on the network. The network adminis
trator's Mac runs the network-management
software, which gathers information by send
ing a request over the network, asking the INIT
to do a scan (also called a profile) of the re
sources on each user's Mac. Information about
INITs, versions of System and application
software, hard drives, monitors, and other
hardware is sent back to the administrator's
Mac. The applications differ in how they gath
er the information and what happens to the
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Figure 1: Scanning Speed
Figure 1: How fast
network-management
software gathers
information from Macs on
the network is important,
because you want to
disrupt users' work as
little as possible.
MacUsertested the four
programs' scanning
speeds with a llci running
under System 7 scanning
a llci running under
System 6.0.7.

Radar
Status•Mac
GraceLAN
Ga1hmall
infonnalion when
requested.

Network SuperYisor
Seconds to complete a scan

information when it returns to the network
administrator's Mac. Let'. consider what
happens when the data is gathered.
If you're not careful collecting data
with network-management software can
rum you into you r colleagues· enemy. On
the surface, the issue seems to be merely a
matter of philosophy: Should Big Brother
be allowed to snoop on everyone. or do
companies have the right to know what is
going on with their re ·ources? However,
these questions are moot in thi s case, be
cause none of these programs can read
data files. so no one is goi ng to see the
letters to your congressman that you may
have on your hard di. k.
The real issue is that these programs can
hamperofike producti vityby intem1pting
users at a critical moment in their work.
Scanning a Mac can interrnpt it for any
where fro m five seconds to several min
utes, depending on the program you use
and lheconfigurntion of the user's Mac
the more volumes and software on the
target Mac, the longer the interruption. If
interruptions become a nuisance, users
may remove the network-management
software' s responder INIT from thei r
System Folders, forc ing you to go back to
using your fee t to collect data.
One way to avoid antagonizing you r
colleagues is to use a program that scans
quickly and doesn't bog down the target
Mac. Radar's scan was the quickest of the
fo ur products in our testing and causes the
least slowdown of the user's Mac during a
scan (see Figure I). Part of the reason for
the speed is that it doesn' t scan for appli
cations - which is a problem if you need
that information . Status•Mac came in sec
ond in terms of speed. but, unlike Radar. it
takes over the user' s Mac completely in
the process. GraceLAN's scan took twice
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as long as Status•Mac' s, but itdoesn' ttake
over the scanned Mac. Network Super
Yisor has the slowest scan, but it takes
over the user's Mac on ly when looking at
INITs and applications.
One of the rea son s Radar and
Status•Mac are faster than the other two
products is that they use ADSP (A ppleTalk
Data Stream Protocol), which enhances
AppleTalk's data- transfer capabilities.
ADSP comes in the form of an lNlT for
System 6 users and is built in to System 7
(the ADSP fNIT is included with both
Radar and Status•Mac). ADS P provides
network applications with a direct pipe
line from one Mac to another. making

data transfers fast and reliable. Ne ither
GraceLAN nor Network SuperY isor uses
ADSP.
How each of the applications gathers
data also influences its speed. For ex
ample, Status•Mac ·s responder INIT
gathers information onl y when a request
from the network administrator' s Mac
comes over the netwo rk . In contrast,
Radar's responder INIT gathers its infor
mation each time the target Mac boots up.
As a result, the user waits a few seconds at
startup, but the data is ready to be sent over
the network when the Radar appl ication
on the network adm inistrator's Mac sends
a req uest fo r in for mation . Although

Send Request
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Test Sc on of your Moc

I am rev fewi ng severa I net.work F"'esource
pockage.s, and cou I d use 11our he I p I n
evoluollng Status•Mac . Th is Is a request
to do a scan of \jOW' Mac: : I t 11 111 tel I 11e
who t opp I i cations, S\jS tem fl I es , and
hal"dooare you ha\le on 11our Mac .
I t cannot
see dato f i I es . I f
press okay, the

Delete

J ( New ...

I
I
O ·

[ Select...

Network Manager
Paul freetlmen
,,_,._,,,

I

Peul freedman
Tony Stoltz
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f" Schedule:

I
I
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I
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Time
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I

2:36: t0 PM
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r User Notification ---~

I[8l Deloy until Sh_~~~"-~
_ _]_
Cancel

J (

Send

Figure 2: Dealing with a scan's Interruptions and performance limitations can be a real
annoyance to a network administrator's colleagues. To alleviate this, Status•Mac gives
the administrator the option of scanning Macs at a lime that will be most convenient
for everyone. The Send Request window lets the administrator send a scan request
immediately, al a set time (during a lunch break, for example) , or at shutdown.
Status•Mac also lets·users delay a scan to a more convenient lime.

Introducing abig improvement over this
basicpiece ofdiSk handling equipment
Meet Jukebox Five,"' the handy new disk
exchanging machine that takes the manual
labor out of loading
and unloading
diskettes. Jukebox
Five hooks up to your
Mac• in seconds and
works its way through
your Mac In seconds.
a stack of up to 15
disks-automatically. It's the most amazing
time-saver since the introduction of the tape
drive, without the high price.
Jukebox Five is compatible with virtually

Jukebox Five Slllps onto

any Macintosh software, including the top
selling backup program, Fastback ll."' So
unattended disk backups are a snap. And
it comes complete with a time-saving utility
program that lets you format diskettes,
copy from hard disk to
floppies and duplicate
.·
--~] ' multiple disks without
-·. -~ even being there.
To find out more
about Jukebox Five,
Load It and leave It
call 1-800-873-4384.
to process up
Buy Jukebox Five
to 15 diskettes.

•.,...

*

and get a free box of diskettes. Just write
"diskettes" on the
registration card and
return it to us. This
is a limited-time
offer, so get your
Use It to back up, copy,

hands on one today.

or format automatlcally.

~ ··~

Please circle 103 on reader service card .

•Fits Macintosh models SE.
SE/30. II, llt. llcx. llci and nfx
Fifth Ge neration Systems, Inc.
10049 N. Re iger Road
Baton Ro uge LA 70809
Tech Suppon : (504) 29 1-7283
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NETWORK MANAGEMENT
GraceLAN gathers most of i1s informa
tion after it's req uested, it uses Radar's
1echnique to a lesser degree by gathering
applica1ion information al startup. This is
one reason it 's faster than Network
SuperVisor, which, li ke Status•Mac,
gathers all of ils information only when
it's requested to do so.
Radar's method of gathering informa
tion at startup has its price. Radar doesn ' t
recognize any removable volumes, such
as SyQuest or erasable optical cartridges
unless they were inserted before startup.
(GraceLAN scans cartridges inserted af
ter startup but doesn't collect their appli
cation information because it gathers this
information only at startup.) In addi tion,
in MacUser's tests, Radar could not see
font s stored by Fifth Generation's Suitcase
II. Because INITs load alphabetically, the
Suitcase II INIT loads after Radar has
collected its data. Sonic Systems should
have a fix for this problem by the time you
read this. (Alternatively, you can change
!he name of the Suitcase II or Radar INIT
so Suitcase II loads before Radar.)
Network SuperVisor's responder INIT
conflicts with version 1.2.9 of Sui1case II,
causing interference with AppleTalk and
preventing the Network SuperYisor ap
plication from seeing the Mac. A Later
version of Suitcase II may avoid this
conflict ( 1.2. I0 is now available).
Scheduling Scans

Although a Status•Mac scan talces over
a Mac for a short time, it has the most
useful set of solutions to prevent interrup
tions of users. Status•Mac is the only
program that warns users before a scan
talces place and gives them the option of
delaying it. When the network adminis
trator's scan request (which Status•Mac
calls a Profile Request) appears on the
user' s screen, the user can choose 10 ap
prove the scan or delay it for any length of
time. If the Profile Request gets no re
sponse, Status•Mac ass umes !hat the Mac
is unattended and conducts the scan after
a certain time interval . In addition to set
ting this interval, the network administra
tor can also set Status•Mac to do the scan
when the use r shuts down (after the user
chooses Shut Down, the scan talces place
and then the Mac automatically shuts
down) or at a speci fic time (see Figure 2).
Status•Mac's Profile Req uest also allows
the network administrator to send a mes
sage of any length; these messages can be
stored in a pop-up window.
Although the other programs don ' t
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On the Horizon
The next generation of network-man
agement programs will be active partici
pants - not only will they tell you what's
wrong with aMac setup but they'll even do
something about it.
A new application from Pharos Tech
nologies that's due to ship later this year
promises to be one of the most Interesting
of the new generation of network-man
agement products. The application, code
named Whirlwind at press time, uses an
outgrowth of artificial intelligence that
Pharos calls knowledge agents to automati
cally troubleshoot users' Macs and take
corrective action. Knowledge agents offer
users advice on third-party hardware and
software as well as fix problems if the user
wishes. For example, Whirlwind can tell
users ii they're using an older version of a
word processor or spreadsheet than the
company standard. When a user clicks on
the Do II button, Whirlwind replaces the
older version with the current version lo
cated on afile server.

~Network Superlllsor•H

Whirlwind also uses System Ts Apple
events to do such things as automatically
set up companywide software preferences.
Because knowledge agents are created with
HyperCard's HyperTalk language and ex
tensions, you can add data specific to your
office, such as information about applica
tions your office may have created or
modified.
Sonic Systems is also planning some
enhancements for its next version of Radar,
which should be shipping now. The 2.0
version will allow the network administra
tor to update any file on a user's Mac via
Radar's report generator. Radar will use
Apple's ADSP protocol to send updated
files to a folder on the user's hard disk.
Sonic Systems also plans to include vary
ing levels of security, including password
protection.
Technology Works has said that future
versions of GraceLAN will be able to upgrade
software over the network, but no shipping
date for the versions was set at press time.

Figure 3: Certain network·
management tools give users
some control over what
Information the network
administrator can access.
Network Supervisor's control
panel can prevent the
network administrator from
scanning certain Information
such as INITs or applications.
Users can also prevent the
network administrator from
doing such things as shutting
down or restarting their Macs
or taking screen shots.
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Figure 4: Gathering dala with network-management software is only one step  you then
need a database manager for organizing and analyzing the information. Status•Mac provides
75 templates that let you filter and Import data for a variety of analyses. This template found
the Macs on a network that are able to make use of System 7's virtual-memory capability.
Each template contains a paragraph explaining the filter criteria.
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Here's an open and hut case foJ taking
the mo t direct route to your fonts-and desk
accessories. Get Suitcase 0"' and tore
them in suitcase files, not in your system
file. You ' rt peed up your moves and avoid
stopping off at the Font/DA Mover.
Each suitcase can hold up to,500 font
size and style variations1 52 [)As, or any
number ofFKEYs or beep sounds. And you
can have up to 99 suitcase fifes open and
accessed at once.
l'om · noc lnclu<kd In ~111m,

Suilcase Tl lets you store prin'ter and
screen fonts in the same folder, a great time
saver, and a convenient way to share fonts
on a network. You get unlimited access
to DA from your Apple·menu or Suitcasell
list. And you can even display the fonts
·in your font menu in their own typefaces.
You also gertwo:importanl utilities:
Pont Harmony,'" which resolves font 1D con
tliets, and Font an·d Sound Valet,'" which
compresses screen fonts and'beep sounds by
up to 60%, saving disk.space.

Dingbats~

Find out more about Suitcase 11 by
calling 1-800-873-4384. Buy Suitcase Il,-and
we'll give you two free fonts from SoftDisk
Publishing-FreshScripl"' and Alison,"'
a $59.value. Just write "font. ' on the registra
tion card and return it to us.
Thjs is a limited-time offer,
so bag yours today.
Fl~h Gcpci:ation Sys1cm.\, Inc.
I00-19 N. Reig~r.Road

Baton Rouge, LA 7()8()1)
Technii:al Silppon: !.slJil) 291 -m3

Pleas~

circle 105 on re•der service car.d.
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NETWORK MANAGEMENT

automati call y warn users o f impending
scans. GraceLAN and etwork Super
Yisor have a message-sending fe ature so
the network administrato r can send a one
line message to selected users to warn
them of an imminent scan - the users
can ' t delay the scan, tho ug h. You can also
use this message capabil ity for sending
messages such as " The mail-room printer
wi ll be down fo r the clay" or " T he mai l
se rver wi ll res tart at noon ... Sonic Systems
is pl anning to inCOllJOrate a similar mes
sage fea ture in its 2.0 version of Radar,
which sho uld be ava ilable now.
Only Status•Mac lets use rs delay a scan,
but Grace LAN and Network SuperYi sor
give users the opt ion of preventing scans
or parts o f scans by using a control panel
that's part of the re ·ponder INIT. Grace
LAN 's control pane l has four sellings:
Name and Machine T ype, which allows
GraccLAN to sec o nl y the Chooser name
and type of Mac; System Info, wh ich lets
the program see System fil es and hardware
infonnation; All Info, which removes all
scanni ng restrictions: and Make Changes.
which lets the administrator make some
minor changes, such as reselling the Mac's
c lock or updating the responder rN IT. For
those admini strators who don ' t want users
Lo be able 10 lock them out of their Macs,
G race LA N also provides ano ther vers io n
of the cont rol panel that does n' t include
these options.
Network SuperYisor has even more
such o pt ions, allow ing use rs to prevent
Network Su pe rYi sor from seeing one o r
more of nine categories, such as fonts,
app lications. or System fil es (see Figure
3). Radar has none of these options.

Microsoft Excel, to which you can cxpon
collected data. Radar is the weakest in th is
respec t - it has neither a database man
ager no r an expo n command, although
you can save reports as text. However,
you can ' t perform any database functions,

such as sorts, on the text repon s .
A un ique fea ture of Statu s•Mac 's data
base manage r is its peer-to-peer store
and-forward architec ture. which lets you
send Profile Requests to Macs that are
turned off. In such cases, the network

Instant Updates
Al though future versions of network
management applications will let you up
date software over the network,one product
available now-VersionTerritory 1.7, from
SoltWriters-is specifically designed to do
this. VersionTerritory uses ADSPto update
applications, data files, or entire folders as
well as delete old files. There is no way to
warn users of an impending upgrade, so
you'll have to tell them yourself. Version
Territory sells for $495.
Version 2.0 of VersionTerritory,expected
now, will allow users to upgrade Apple
System softwarefrom System 6 to7. It does
everything that Apple's Installer does, in
cluding moving fonts and DAs from the old
System to the new. It also does something
the Apple Installer doesn't do - install
System 6 on top of System 7. Users may

findthemselves doing this alter discovering
that their favorite applicationis not System
?-compatible.
SoftWriters also sells the 7•UpDater, a
cheaper version of VersionTerritory specifi
cally designed for updating to System 7
over a network. Unlike Apple's Network
Installer, which requires users to log on to
a server and upgrade their own Macs,
7•UpDater upgrades multipleMacs over the
network by itself alter the network admin·
istrator has launched it. 7•UpDater installs
the new System software; moves the Sys
tem 6DAs,fonts,control panels,and INITs
into the appropriate folders; and restarts
the Mac. 7•UpDater costs $99 for six users
and $249 for an unlimited number of users.
Sof!Writers. Inc., P.O. Box 1308, Round
Rock, TX 78680; (512) 244-3999.
Figure 5: GraceLAN,
Network Supervisor, and
Radar can all see printers on
the network, but only Radar
can update them by
uploading or downloading
lonts or renaming the
printer. Radar has a built-in
printer utility that can move
fonts between a printer's
memory and your Mac's
hard disk.
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Database Management

What happens to the information o nce
it's been gathered? A ll the programs can
prin t ou t reports, using tem plates that come
w ith the prog ram o r that you des ign
you rself. But to gel the most o ut of your
data, pa rt icularly on a large network, it' s
best to use some type ofdatabase manager
for sto ring and cross-re ferenc ing infor
mati on. One benefi t of using a database
manager is that the Macs you want to
profile don't all have to be on at the same
time - ifsome arc hav ing problems o r are
shut down and in locked rooms, you can
scan those Macs late r and then add the
in fonnati on 10 the da tabase. Stallls•Mac
and Network Su perYi sor have built-in
database manage rs. GruceLAN, which
doesn' t have a database manager, has
templates for C lari s' FileMaker Pro and
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Figure 6: Several products
do more than just gather
Information on the Macs or
PCs on a network - they
also provide some
troubleshooting leatures.
GraceLAN 's Topology
window creates a logical
map al the network, showing
users, Ille servers, printers,
and other network devices.
The tray icon attached to the
right side of several of the
Macs Indicates that these
Macs have AppleShare
volumes that are available to
the network via System 7's
file -sharing leature.
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Being the best at CD-ROM takes a big commitment.

Not to mention a little one.
Whether we're coming up with big ideas, or small ones, NEC is always leading the way in CD-ROM.

@

Take our read

ers. We have a complete line. With everything from high performance desktop models to the first truly portable*
CD-ROM reader. The

Intersect~

CDR-35. A product PC Magazine called one of the best of 1990. And a finalist for Sys-

terns Integration product of the year. A piece of CD-ROM technology topped only by our portable CDR-36.

What's

more, our Intersect CDR-73 and CDR-83 drives have the fastest•• data access rates in the business. In fact , with
speeds of up to 300 milliseconds you might even be inclined to call them speed readers.

@ All this from NEC. Whose

CD-ROM products are known for their high quality and reliability. So high, in fact, that we're offering a two-year
limited warranty on every new reader. @
NEC-INFO.

CaC

@

For product literature, or the nearest dealer location, call 1-800

CD-ROM from NEC. Our commitment to excellence is big. No matter what size the product.

Compulers and Communications

Please circle 109 on reader service card.
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The benefits of the most complete, most

the Radius Color system is an unqualified

powerful, most advanced color syste m on the

success. • Here under one name is everything

I
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market are not always easy to gauge. But ifwe

you need for all your color publishing and

can use free time, disposable income, and

de s ign applications. Wheth e r you want

smiling faces as any sort of a yardstick, then

accele ration and image capture, or compression

MAGENTA BLACK
CYAN

C 1991 Radius Inc. Radius. the Radius logo, and all Radius products
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are trademarks of Radius. Other brands and products are trademarks of their
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and co lo r calibration, or you s imply want it

you h aven' t a lread y p e ru se d the above fo r

a ll now (and we ca n hardly blam e yo u), it's

produ ct specifi cs, we invire you to do so now.
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And, of co urse, a ll Radius produ c ts

Tf yo u hav e d o n e so, and st ill want more

offer th e Radiu sC are se rvic e pl a n wh ic h

informati o n , ca ll u s fo r a co mpl ete co lor

h ere.

exte nd syourwan·antyforuptotwoyears.
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sys t e m s br oc hur e at (800) 227-2795 .
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NETWORK MANAGEMENT
administrator's Mac stores the request
until the target Mac has been turned on.
The request is then automatically sent in
the background to that Mac wi thout inter
rupting the network adminis trator.
A database is helpful for analyzing
selected informa tion. Let 's say you're
planning to purchase memory for users'
Macs, so yo u need to know which ma
chines contain 2 megabytes or less of
RAM . If you used GraceLAN - which
doesn 't have a database manager - you
would have to sort the list of Macs by the
amount of memory they contain and then
the program would have to go out over the
network and collect the data again, even if
you'd already done a general scan. With a
database. however, after you've gathered
all your infonnation, you can compare
specific data off-line withou t worrying
about network traffic or needlessly inter
rupting users.
Staius•Mac is part icularly well suited
for data analysis. It comes witl1 more than
75 report templates yo u can use lo sift

To get the most out of
your data, you need a
database manager to
store and cross-reference
information.
through the data for the l"acls yo u want.
You can also build your own templates.
Withjusl the press ofa button, Status•Mac
filters and ex ports data from the master
database (w hich contains all the infomia
tion from your scans ) into a template.
Some of the templates display text on
how to use and interpret the data you've
gat hered (sec Figure 4). Pharos plans to
expand Status•Mac 's usefulness by intro
ducing a product that uses artificial intel
ligence to act on the data gathered - to
update programs. for example (see the
"On the Horizo n" sidebar).
One group oftemplates that Status•Mac

:

(lie

(lilt

Options

2.0 includes is the System 7.0 Read ine. s
Kit, designed to help you convert the Macs
on your network to System 7 (see "System
7.0 on a Network,'' July '9 1, page 199).
New to the ki t is the Status Checker, a
HyperCard stack that works with Status•
Mac and Apple's Compatibility Checker.
Status•Mac's Status Checker takes the
information in Apple's Compati bi lity
Checker and makes the same type of up
grade recommend at ions for all Macs in the
database at one time.
Network SuperY isor, which was built
with AC IUS' 4t h Dimension, sports a
beefy database manager with many of
4D's data-manipulation features, such as
powerful search and sort capabilit ies (t he
40 application is not required to run
Network SuperYisor). Neiwork Super
Yi sor can also import and export a variety
of fi le fonnats, inc luding tex t, SYLK. 40,
and DIF (a DOS fonnat). You can add
non-network user infonnation to the data
base, such as user phone numbers, pur
chase dates, and eq uipmenl prices. You

PC llrh1c s

'
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can even add graphic data. such as photo
graphs of users and Ooor plans.
CGS offers a ve rsion of Network Super
Yisor that doesn' t include the database
manager. SuperYisor Jr. ($249) offers in
creased speed and ease of use in return for
its lack of a database manager. Sonic
Systems also offers a cheaper ve rsion of its
product , Radar Junior ($299). that wo rks
the same as the more ex pensi ve version hut
without the reporting fea tures.
Look and Feel

How easy these programs arc to use and
obtain information from is an important
consideration. Network SupcrYisor suf
fers from a complex and somewhat convo
luted user interface. There arc more menus
than seem necessary. and you have to click
through several windows to accomplish
most actions such as scans. In addition.
many of the windows are modal , so you
often have to elose several windows before
you can switch to the Finder or other
applications under MuhiFinder.

:, rile

(dlt

Dpllonl

GraceLAN 's interface is much better
than Network SuperYisor's, but it still
req uires you to go through several steps to
get to the deiailed infomiation. First you
select zones to scan, next you se lect users.
and only then can you double-click on a
field to get more-spec ific information.
Radar has the best interface of all the fo ur
products: It ·s simple and intuitive and
requires few steps to get at in fom1ation.
Status•Mac is a more complex program
than Radar. but it also has a good interface,
wi 1h easy access to data. Status•Mac' s
Browse wi ndow gives you all the infor
mati on about indi vidu al Macs that
GraceLAN provides but requires fewe r
steps to access it.
Action at a Distance

All of these products have features that
lei you do more than just collect data. Both
GraceLAN and Network SuperYisor let
you synchroni ze the clock on a user's Mac
wi th yourown and update responder lNITs
over the network. Ne twork SuperYisor

PC Orme\

Click~

Its ANetWare

PC Node~ Too.

also lets you shut down and restart a Mac
as well as take a snapshot of the user's
screen - useful if you have to describe
problems over the phone. GraceLAN and
Network SuperYisor users can prevent
the network administrator from accom
plishing any of these tasks by using the
control panel that's part ofeach product's
responder INIT.
Radar includes fea tures of severa l net
work u1ilities. Like Apple's lnter•Poll , it
gives you a list of network sockets, useful
fo r seei ng what ApplcTalk processes are
running on the network. Radar also lets
you update yo ur printers (see Figure 5). It
shows yo u I he fo nts in a printer's memory
and hard disk and lets you move fonts
bet ween your Mac and the printer. You
can also re name a printer. Network
SuperYisor and GraceLA N can both see
printers but not update them.
GraceLAN has some built-in network
utilities too. One command runs test sig
nals from yo ur Mac to another and re
ports 1he average response time and error

You wanted more. We gave you SoftPC~ the only software
solution for running thousands of powerful MS-DOS
programs on your Macintosh. But you wanted more.You
wanted to be a node on your network.
Now, our bestselling SoftPC" can interact as aworking
node on your existing IBM network by providing access
to your Novell Netware server. Add our new SoftNode • to
Universal SoftPC"
or SoftAr and
your Macintosh ca n ~
share DOS applica
tions with multiple
users over a Novell
Ethernet network.
Full-featured
PC compatibility
and Novell Netware
connectivity for your Mac. All in software.What morecan
you ask from Insignia Solutions?
How about a dealer near you?
Call Insignia Solutions today at (800) 848-7677
for info on all our products. In Europe, call (U.K.)
+44 494 459426.

Insignia, Solutions
The Leader in Emulation Software
IOSlflnia Sotut.on~ toe . 526 Cqd~ Avenut Mountain V1e"V( CA 94043 FAX (415) 964·5-B~

un· ·ersal SoltPC. SoftAT and Sol!Node are r ~1stered trademark.s ol Insignia Solutions Inc. AUotherorcduct names
aretr<:demarl-.sor reg1~ered 1rademark.sof Iheir respective holdefs Sof1PCis System 7 savvy.
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World's Smallest
Portable Mass Storage

NETWORK MANAGEMENT

NEW/ From Liberty Systems the home of the mullimedia
l)Oflable.comes lhe 50 and 115 Series Hard Drives, 3.5'
r/w Magneto Optical drives, and Remavable Cartridge
dfMIS (CD·ROM. 5.25' r/w Magneto Optical. Tape, and

DAT drives available but nol shown). Liberty lakes lhe air
out of Mass Storage Subsystems,lhus making them small
enough to carry wilh you where ever you go.

Portable rlw Optical

Any of these programs is
an improvement over
the old method of
gathering information by
running around your
office, opening up Macs,
and annoying your

The Liberty 115 Series rl w 3.5' Optical otters the latest In
porlabfe optlcal storage. Whether your needs are large or
small, the security of optical slOfage Is unsurpassed. The
Liberty 115 Series-r/w is a 115cu.ln, readlwrile Magneto
Optical drive wilh a capacity ol 128Mb on 3.5' remavable
media boasting a 35ms access lime all in a portable
package measuring 1~·x6Wx9' weighing only 4.5lbs.
Integrated internal power supply.

IPortable Hard Drives I
Mac or IBM
Weight 2.51bs.
Size: 1%' x4'x7'

Measuring only 1%'x4' x7' and weighing In al only 2.Slbs
the Liberty .so Series Hard Disk Drives present lasl and
reliable mass s1orage. Wilh access limes as low as 1Oms,
!he 50 Series Hard Disk Drives are available In sizes
ranging from 40Mb lo 120Mb packed lnlo only SOcu.in.
(425Mb available in 70Cu.ln. IOITTl lac1or1. lnlegraled
internal power supply.

IPortable Removables I
44Mb or 88Mb
per Cartridge

W1lh lhe liberty 11 5 Series Removable, unilrniled Storage
is !he key. Whether you require mass storage. backup
capability, security, or lhe plain coO\Snlence and reliability
of remavable disk storage,Liberty's 115 Series Removable
fulfills your needs. At only, 11Scu.in. (1 ~·x6l'o'x9' ) and
4.51bs, end with 44Mb or 88Mb options at 20ms access
limes, all ,your portable data. storage needs are met.
Integrated internal power supply.

(408) 983-1127
Fax: (408) 243-2885
160 Saratoga Ave., Suite 38
Sania·c iara, CA 95051

Please circle 176 on reader service card.
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colleagues.
coun t to check the network ·s phys ical
connections. The Topology window dis
plays a logica l diagram of the structure of
your network. which can be handy fo r
troubleshooting (see Figure6 ). GraccLAN
is also the onl y program Iha! can collect
in fo rmation from DOS mac hines as well
as Macs on AppleTalk - useful if yo u
have a mi xed Mac/PC network . DOS us
ers have lO install a TSR (lerminalc and
slay res ident ) program, the equi valent of a
Mac INIT.
Alt hough Sta tus•Mac doesn ·1have any
specilic 1ro ublcshoot ing options. ii does
give you a lot orllexibility when gatherin g
in formati on. Its peer-to-peer store-and
forward ;i rchitec1ure can scan Macs con
nected remotely to the network via a mo
dem. It can also scan Macs that arc no!
connected lo a network - users can ini
tiate a scan or their Mac from the cont rol
panel and pass the res ulting fi le to the
ad mi nistrator on a lloppy disk. At press
time. Pharos was planning to add a sepa
rate application. called Personal Status. to
Sta1us•Mac that would let users scan their
own Macs and view the data.
The one feature that none or these
products yet offer is the ability to acl on the
infonnalion gathered - by updating ap
pl il·ations or IN ITs. forexample. However.
products alread y ex ist that do this exclu
sive ly (sec the .. lnstalll Updates·· sidebar),
and fu tu re ve rsions of Radar and Gracc
LAN should be able co update across the
network 100.
The Bottom Line

The da ys of opening up all the Macs 0 11
a network to sec what cards they hold are
over - now you can buy netwo rk -man
age ment sort ware to do it for you. The key
points in lookin g fo r a package arc how
little it in1cm1pts users: whether it has a
solid. easy-lo-use database manage r fo r
doi ng qu ick anal yses: and how thoroughl y
ii gat hers data. Troubleshooting features

- such as the ability to list network de
vices - are useful but arc usually avail
able in 01herne1work utilities. See Table I
fo r a comparison oft he products' fcaturcs.
Status•M ac 2.0. from Pharos Tech
nologies. has overcome the weaknesses of
its first version (w hich required a dedica!ed
mai Iserver or ii le serve r to send messages)
and now offers the best features. Its quick
scans and we ll -thought-out Profile Re
quest minimize annoyance to both the
scannee and the scanner. Its peer-t o-peer
store-and-forward architecture guara111ees
1ha1every \!lac will eventuall y be scanned.
regardless of when it is turned on. You can
even scan Macs that arc not on the network .
Status•Mac ·s da tabase manager works
well. and its bundled templates bring all
kinds of cross-related data to your finger
tips. In addition. the bundled System 7.0
Readiness Kit greatly enhances Apple 's
Group Upgrade Kit by allowing you to see
the System 7-upgrnde needs of Macs across
a network.
If you also need to scan PCs on your
network. GraceLAN 2.0. from Technol
ogy Works. is your onl y choice at this
time. hs topological diagram of the network
is useful fo r troub les hooting network
problems. Although GraccLAN doesn' t
have a built-in database manager, its ability
to export in fo rmation directly to da1abases
is helpful.
On the low-cost scale. Radar 1.0, from
Son ic Systems. is a rea l bargain fo r large
networks. At S499 for unlimited users, it
costs less than half as much as its com
peticors. Radar sports a very inruici ve in
terface, and it' s the onl y product that lets
you upload fonts to and download chem
from a printer. It also does very fas t scans.
Unfo nunately. Radar doesn' t include ap
plications in its scans, and the onl y way to
ex port gathered info nnation to a database
is indirectly, chrough repo11s saved as text.
At press time. CGS Technologies' Net
work SuperVi sor 1.0.6 was the oldest
prog ram of the grou p. and its age shows.
Although it 's built aro un d a powerful
database manager with good sorting and
report ing capabilities. Network SupcrVisor
is marred by a cluttered interface and slow
scanning.
These progra ms arc an im provement
over the old method of gathering network
in fo1111ation by running around youroffice
and opening up Macs. Now thar"s the way
to annoy your colleagues. ~

John Rizzo, MacUser'S technical editor, ls aformer
network manager.

Table 1: Features or Network-Management Software

• = ves
o = no

GraceLAN 2.0

list price

50 users. S495

Network

Aadarl.O

Status•Mac 2. 0

Supervisor 1.0.6
~!!~

200+ users . S1 ,195

m"'

25 users. $495

!!!!

m~'''

unlimited users, S499

25 users. $449

50 users. S795

unlimited users. S1,199

i5 users, S995
unlimited users, $1 .295
Pros

Cons

Scans DOS PCs. Draws
network diagram.
No database manager.

Beefy database manager

Fast scans, good

Thorough, last scans.

with sophisticated
analysis capabilities.

interface. Built-in

Flexible scan scheduling.

printer utility.

Slow scans. Complex

No database manager.

Good Interface.
Takes over user's Mac

Doesn't scan for

when scanning.

interface.

applications.
Features
Database manager

C)

Uses AOSP

•

<)

User-controlled scans

0

0

Message capabilities

•
•
•

•
•
•

Sees routers
Sees printers
Uploads/downloads
printer fonts
-Scans PCs
Balloon help
lntormatlon scanned
CPU
Memory
Monitors, NuBus boards
SCSI/hard drives
System software
Control panels,
rdevs. INITs
Fonts, OAS
Applications
Company

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

)

•
l)

•
•
()

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
l)

•)

•
-•
•
•
•

•

0

<)

.)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Phares Technologies

Technology Wo rks
4030 Braker Lane W.

CGS Technologies
530 William Penn Pl.

Sonic Systems
21211 Rainbow Or.

Ste. 350
Austin. TX 78759

Ste. 329

Cupertino, CA 95014

Cincinnati. OH 45242

Pittsburgh. PA 15219

(408) 725-1400

(800) 688-7466

(412) 471 -7170

(800) 548-8871
(513) 984-9273

4243 Hunt Rd .

(512) 794 -8533
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InsideYour Old
-rWriter Lullis A
~i SUJfiPrinter

(You Just Have To Know
How To Coax It Out)
If youhave an Apple LaserW1ite1;® you already have tl1e
making.5 of asuperprinte1:just install an Accel-a-W1itet'
controller board,and instantly convert anyLaserW1iter to a
h.ighe1:.speed, highei:.rl~lution laser printet:
You get c1ispe1; tighter images (6oo x 6oo dpi). And tl1anks
to high-speed RISC technology, you'll be filing out text,
graphia; and complicated halftones up to 20times faste1:

~'
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,
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But tl1at's just half thestory: Ask usabout simultw1eous
Mac/PC ptinting,dual page processing,and SCSI p01ts, too.
Call us toll-free. See how easy and affordable it is to
coax as. uperp~interfrom
your LaserWntei:

1800
926• 8839
•
•

Accel-a-Writeri
See us at

®~~m~~}~~7Fall'91
October 21-25, 1991
Las Vegas, Nevada

© 1991XAN/7:' OnfJOm/!011. XWIE'ilcCJ.!1-a-WriM 1:1· r1lmde111r1rk1>(.':VINIH (,iJ1tHJmlio11. 01/Jur lm1111I." and/1rod11cl 11111111!.1'111'1' lmde11111rks or ru,~i.l'lmwl lmd1•11111rl's
of lhl'ir m'f1lt'l1/:1! lxilrkn-. XANl'C' Co1xJrt1/io11: 23801! IliMhl/l{/J' 98. /losl O.Uice Rox 518, 111011/mve, AL 36559 lf.vl, 11:1.: 2051990-8189.
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TROUBLE SHOTS

Physical Fitness
Electronic
troubleshooting
tools are all the rage ,
but rv keep your
network in peak
condition , you'll still

have to hum some
sneaker tread.
By Kurt VanderSluis

n the olden clays of networking (a year or
two ago). tro ub leshooting was a J"airl y
phys ica l job. In additi on to checking lhc
softw are and hard ware configurations on de
vices all ovcrihc network , most of us spenl lots
of time trying to locale network troubles by
cra wling under desks. lracing wires in phone
closets. and cl im bing intocci ling crawl spaces.
Today. e lectronic tools such as nctwork 
managemcnt prog rams Jct us ga1hcr de1ai led
infonn a1ion aboul a network wi thout leaving
our desk ( cc "Max imum lac Management."
elsewhere in the Bridges secti on). The trouble
shooting too ls in thi s new generation arc so
pro ficient, in fact. 1ha11hey may lull you illlo a
fal se sense or cornpl acem:y. tempting you 10
do all your network diagnostics from a scaled
posi1 io11.
Don' t do it! HiglH cch 1ools arc extremely
useful. but they ' ll never completely replace
the low-tech. phys ical aspects of troub le
sho01ing. Electronic lroubl cshooting tools arc
designed to find specilic problems. so ir your
network troubles fil the preprogrammed sce
narios. you 'JI be in luck. But if your problem
fa lls outside 1he programs' ·cope. you' ll still
have lo reven to trad it ional troubles hooti ng
proced ures such as craw ling unde r des ks
looking at cable connections.
One import ant low-tech techniq ue that can't
be n.:placcd is compnne111 swapping. or re
plac ing the pieces of yournctwurk setup one at
a time unti l you locale the troub le spm. Not
long ago. component swapping helped me

I

locate a problem that couldn' 1 be detected by
any of1he electronic tools I had ava ilable. Th is
incident illustrates the importance or combin
ing high-Cech tools wi th a low-lcch phys ical
approach.
The Network Setup

The problem I was experi encing - no net
work zones-occurred when I was setting up
a test to look at recovery mechan isms in router.;.
Some Ethernet routers arc intelligent enough
to recove r from certain kinds of conligurati on
errors. and I wa nted to sec what sons of
misconligurations the routers could (and could
no1) handle.
I bui lt a simple Ethernet network that con
sisted or a Mac llcx connected to a Sh iva
FastPalh ro uter throu gh a Fara llon S1a r
Cun1ro ller EN (see Figure I). The S1ar
Co111ro ller is a multi port repeater- also called
an Ethernet hub - that creates an Ethernet
network in a star configuration. If you use a
Loca!Talk hub. note that an Ethernet hub is
similar in concept. the major di ffere nce be ing
that it requires cwo pair.; of wi res fo r the
network signal - one pair to transmit and one
pair to receive. The StarCont ro ller also uses
IOBASE-TEthemec: IOB ASE-T isanEthemct
standard that speci fi es how to build E1hcrncL
networks using unshielded twisted-pair wire
(popularly known as telephone wire) and RJ 
4:; prn1s (w hich are like phone jacks).
Unfo rtuna1ely, neither the Ethernet card in
my Mac nor the FastPath router supports
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FastPath
router

Ethernet card

...

-•

Sta rController EN

transceiver

Punch-down block

StarController's
punch-down block

Figure 1: This basic
10BASE-T Ethernet
network consists of a
Mac llcx connected to a
Shiva FastPath router
lhrough a Farallon
SlarController EN .
Because neither the
Mac's Ethernet card nor
the FastPalh router
supports 1DBASE-T,
each is connected to the
nelwork through a
108ASE-T transce iver
(the Farallon
StarConneclor EN),
wh ich provides an RJ
45 port fo r the twisted
pair wire used
throughout the network.

Distribution wire

IOBAS E-T. Instead. they provide ports
for two older Ethernet standards: thick
coaxial wire (AU i port ) and thin coaxial
(B C port). To make the two devices
compatible with a IOBASE-T Ethernet
network using twisted-pair wire. I con
nected the AU i port of each dev ice to a
Farallon StarConncctor E , an external
transceiver that provides the electrical in1e11·ace for IOB ASE-T. includi ng an RJ
45 port .
Like most IOBASE-T transceivers. the
StarConnector has severa l lights that re lay
info rmation about the stallls of the net
work connection. These include a power
light. a link-status light that shows that the
transceiver is comm un icating wit h the
StarCont ro ller hub. and th ree other lights
that ind icate when the Mac (or rou ter)
sends or receives a data packet or ex peri
ences a coll ision (sending or receiving
da ta over the network simulta neously with
another dev ice). Likewise. each of the
Star ontroller's 12 pons has lights for
power. link status. and incoming traflic
(packets received). (For more on IOBASE
T choices and conligu rations. sec" Instant
Ethernet: IOBASE-T ... September ·9 1.
page 17-1.l
After setting up the Mac and making
sure its Ethernet card and tra nsceive r we re
working. I set up the Fast Path router and
conli gured it to be a Phase 2 router wit h
ex tended Ethernet addressing. That is. I
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assigned a range of network numbers and
a list of zo ne names to the Ethe rnet port,
instead of the one network nu mber and
one zo ne na me used by a nonextended
network such as LocalTalk or AppleTalk
Phase I.
Once the Mac and the FasLPaLh were
both read y fo r action. I plugged Lhe
Lransceivers in to their res pecLi ve RJ-45
wall outlets and went to the telephone
closet (the nerve center of the network.
where all the wires meet) to make Lhe
co1Tespond ing connections on the punch
down blocks. Finally. the ent ire Elhernet
network was in place - Mac, router,
transceivers, StarContro ller, wi ri ng-so
I tu rned the EtstPath on and let it go
thro ugh its startu p routine. I could tell
when the FastPath was ready, because the
trans mit light on its tra nsceiver began
blinking every ten seconds - li ke all
AppleTa lk routers, the FastPath is required
to broadcast rou ting information (called
RTMP packets) every ten second s.
I then turned on the Mac and selected
the Phase 2 Ethernet dri ver from the Net
work cont ro l panel. I opened the Chooser.
but no zones appeared in the Chooser
window. I closed the Chooser and re
peated the se lection process - still no
zones. Obviously. the Mac was not com
municating with the FastPath ; otherwi se.
I would have seen the zone list I entered
when I confi gured the router.

Electronic Inspection

OK. what was wrong? I first checked all
the obvious th ings. The transceiver cables
were plugged all the way in. and the power
and li nk-status lights on both transcei vers
were li t. All the network wiring connec
tions we re solidly in place. and I doub le
checked in the phone closet to make sure
the wires were cross-connected correctly
in their punch-down blocks. The jumper
setting on the Mac· s Ethernet card was
correctly set for the AU i port . as was the
selector switch on the FastPath.
The Mac ·s tran sceive r peri odicall y
blinked its Lra nsmi t light. which I could
relate to all the normal stuff that happens
when a Mac boots up on Ethernet: trans
milling node-address data; registeri ng
sockets fo r network appl ications suc h as
Timbuklll. DataClub. and electro nic mail ;
and so on. The same was true for the
Fast Path - the tra nsmit light on it s tra ns
ce iver blinked every ten seconds. indicat
ing that the router was se nding out RTMP
packets on schedule. The blinking of the
traffic lights on the StarC01mollermatched
Lhat of the transceivers. Clearl y, the two
Ethernet devices we re sending and the
StarController was receiving. Th is proved
that the network had both electrical con
tinuity and Ethernet-l ink continui ty.
I ran diagnostic tests on the Ethernet
card. and ;tll of its functions checked out
perfectl y. wi th one exception - it was n·1

Until now, you've probably been paying big bucks
for your typesetting service... while you sweat out your
deadlines waiting for your copy to be returned.
LaserMaster has another answer: two personal
typesetters that make all yourpublishingjobs a
breeze and take the heat out of your production
budgets . With the LaserMaster 1200 or 1000
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Plain-paper simplicity-and affordability.
Say good-bye to messy chemicals and expensive
photo paper. Your LaserMaster personal typesetter
uses only plain paper and replaceable toner
cartridges. Even your oversize jobs can b e typeset for
just pennies a page with the LaserMaster 1200's
11 x 17-inch paper-handling.

The ultimate in performance and convenience.
You'll get your typesetringfast: up to 8 pages per
minute on the LaserMaster 1000 and up to 20 pages
per minute on the LaserMaster 1200. You'll get
complete PostScript® compatibility. Plus, yo u 'll get
between 35 and 135 premium, hinted typefaces, and
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receiving any data packets from the net 
work. I let the test continue fo r 30 econds,
and still it received no packets. This was
strange: l11e elecrrical circuit was complete
and the router could send packets. but the
Mac wa n 't receiving them.
I reinstalled the Ethernet driver on the

Mac. making sure that it was the correct
one for the card. Still no luck. Then I ran
the AG Group 's EtherPeek. a network
monitoring program th at uses its own
Ethernet drivers instead of those installed
in the Mac. If EtherPeek could receive a
packet, then I would su peel that my

GoodNew-s

ForAnyone

WhoHasOne
OfThese.

The good news Is you can lower your major ris k factors fo r h eart disease. And
the best n ews is tha t Americans have don e j us t that. You·vc q uit s moking. bala nced
your diet and wa tched your blood p ressure.
In fact. s ince 19 77. dea th rates from hear t a ttack h ave gon e down by 30.9%.
DC? th ra tes from s troke h ave gone down 3 7. 3%. So keep u p th e good work. And
we 11 keep on working to s uppor t the scientific breakth rough s a nd medical
Innova tions that help u al l make p rogress aga ins t Am erica's number one k iller.
lb lea rn about rcduelngyour ris k. write the America n Hea rt Associa tion .
7320 Greenville Ave.. Box 9. Dallas. TX 75231.
Your Life Is In You r Hands.

American Heart Association
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Ethernet dri vers we re connicting with the
System software. But EtherPeek didn ' t
receive any packets e ither. although the
FastPath was still se nding them out. In
desperation, I changed the confi guration
on the FastPath so that it routed both Phase
I and Phase 2 Ethernet - just in case there
was a software-configuration problem. StiII
no packets, still no zones.
Next, I used Fara llon 's StarCommand
2.2. I software to check the integrity of tJ1e
StarCont ro ller and see whether data was
moving through it. The Sta rCommand
statistics showed that the StarController
had received several packets each from
ports 1(the Mac) and 2 (the FastPath) with
virtually no erro rs. Now 1 was reall y
confused: Everything was connected, both
the Mac and the FastPath were sending
valid packets. and the router was receiving
packets j ust tine - but it was a one-way
connection, because the Mac couldn ' t re
ceive data fro m the router.
Getting Physical

None of my hi gh-tech tool s could lo
cate the problem, so it was time for some
manual labor. I swapped Ethernet cards,
transceivers, twi sted-pair line cord, and
the Amphenol cable that connected the
StarController to the punch-down block. I
moved the Mac and the router to d ifferent
ports on the StarCont ro ller. but nothing
helped. T he re was only one thing left to
swap out - the Star{:ontroller it ·elf.
I didn ' t have a spare StarController, so
I decided to get rid of the IOB ASE-T
network setup altogether - transceivers,
tw isted- pai r wiring, wa ll jacks, punch
down block . the work - and di rectl y
wire the Fas tPath to the Mac's Ethernet
card. I ran a piece o f thin coaxial wire from
the FastPath 's BNC port (and changed the
port-selectorswitch setting) to the Ethernet
card' s BNC port. I changed the card 's
jumper selling from the AU i to the BNC
port and sw itched the Mac bac k on. Lo and
behold.everything worked! The Mac could
receive packets, I could see zones in the
Chooser, I could print through the FastPath
to a LaserWriter, I could see the RTMP
packets with EtherPeck. I conc luded that
there must be something wrong wi th the
StarCont roller itself.
I called Fara lion ·s tech support and told
them my story. The tec hnicia n agreed
with my diagnosis and se nt me a new
StarCont roller. When itarrived, I changed
the network back to its original se tup and
installed the new StarController - and
the packets (and zones) disappea red all
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ove r aga in, a lthough everythin g still
seemed to be working fine. It wasn' t the
StarController aft er all.
I decided to swap the only things left 
the wall outlets where I connect the line
cords. I d idn' t really suspect that the wall
plates were a problem, but I'd tried every
th ing else. Much to my surprise, however,
when I replaced the wa ll plate where the
FastPath was connected, my IOBASE-T
Ethernet network was fin ally operational,
with aJJ devices talking to each other and
zones showing up in the Chooser.
Looking more closely at theerrant wall
pl ate, l found the reason for my network
headaches : When l wired the wa ll plate a
few months earli er, I had mistakenly re
versed the polarity on the transmit pair of
wires. Because I'd never used that wall
plate before, I hadn ' t di scovered the
problem. All the tools I used to check it
during install ation - an ohmmeter to
measure the line resistance, a TOR (time
domain refl ectometer) to measure the im
pedance charac teristics, a tone test to trace
the di stribution wires back through the
wall to the phone closet- showed that the
wall plate was fu lly functional. None of
these tests detected the crossed polarity.
When I tried to establish the Ethernet
network, my network-di agnosis tools also
failed to pinpoint this fatal fl aw. The
FastPath was sending out valid packets,
but the reversed polarity in the wall plate's
transmit wires tu rned the packets into
electronic gibberi sh, rendering them un
readable to the Mac. The blinking lights
on the StarController and transceivers in
dicated that they were sending and re
ceiving, because they show only electrical
pulses, not necessaril y the presence of
packets. Likew ise, the StarCommand
statistics reported a nonnal network , be
cause reversed polarity is not one of the
errors the program can detect. (More-ex
pensive Ethernet hubs, such as those made
by Cabletron and Synoptics, can detect
polarity errors; you can also buy hand
held wiring testers for around $ 100 that
detect this problem.)
In short, my high-tech troubleshooting
tools fa iled to detect a ve ry simple prob
lem, and I was able to locate the trouble
spot only by using a low- tech approach,
compone nt swapping. And alth oug h
component swapping located the problem,
it was an even lower-tec h procedure, vi
sual inspection, that identi fied the cause.
I have a healthy supply of electronic
tools in my troubleshooting arsenal, but
the moral of this story is not that we need

more tools but rather that we must un
derstand the limitations of these tools and
be prepared to go back to basic trouble
shooting techniques. Now that I know th at
StarCommand can' t check for correct po
larity, I won' t interpret "error-free" pack
ets as a sign that the polarity is correct.

Likewise, I'll remember that low-tech
procedures such as component swapping
are still important , no matter how fancy
the electronic tools become.

Iii

Kurt VanderSllis Is president or The Network
Group, aIJtaililg 11111 consulting nrm In Seattle.
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LA (IE OR MICROlEK SCAN.
SEE THE DIFFERENCE IN BlACK &WHITT.
AND COLOR.
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hen it comes to selecting the right scanner, beforewarned.
There is adifference you can see in black and white. And color.
Just look at this comparison between the La Cie Silverscannerand the
Microtek 300ZS. Both images were scanned at default settings with
nocorrections. This entire ad was then created and separated using
Adobe Photoshop, Quark XPress 3.0 and a Linotronic 330.
As you can see, Silverscanner produced a better-looking image
than the Microtek scan. Silverscanner lets you scan color,
gray-scale, halftone and line art with dauling clarity.
La Cie gives you more with OCR compatability, faster color
previews, versatile scanning controls and up to 1200 dpi.

FREESoftware. Silverscanner comes with two FREE bonuses:
Adobe Photoshop(full version) and LaCie's exclusive Silverscan
plug-inmodules for Photoshop, ColorStudio, DigitalDarkroom,
Enhance 2.0, lmageStudio and Ragtime.
ACompany You Can Count On. La Cie isa Plus Development
Company, backed by $400 millionin assets. That means youcan
trust La Cie to provideaconstant source of high-quality Macintosh
peripherals. Plus dependable seivice and support.
Silverscanner is the color scanner you've been
looking for. See for yourself. Order yours today.
To order or for more information, call toll-free

800-999-0143
La Cie Silverscanner

$1999*

l;J Cle Silvericanner: 16millioncolm ;
256 smooth shadei of gray, production quality lineart;
up lo 1200 dpl-all inasingle pass.
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Afraid your Mac
SE/30, I/ex, llx, or fl

Key technologies: Ever wish the 15 function keys on the
Mac's Extended Keyboard were the same for ail applica

is obsolete because
you can't break the

tions? Apple has standardized FI through F4 in System 7 as

8-megabyte memo1y
barrier? Connectix
has a solution 
MODE32, a $169
software ROM patch
that turns older 68020

of Hot Keys keyboard macros, wants Apple and other

and 68030 Macs
running System 7 into
lean, clean, 32-bit
machines, giving them
access to up to a
gigabyte ofmemory

Undo, Cut, Copy, and Paste; now Go Technologies, maker
software manufacturers to standardize the rest. According to Go 's plans, F5 and
F6 would define type specs and tab settings; Fl 1 through Fl5 would activate
Find, Select All, P1int, Save, and Open ; and F7 through Fl 0 would be left to the

*

CE Software's QuicKeys 2 ($ 149) now suppo1t<; Apple
user's discretion.
events under System 7. So? Well , for example, with a single keystroke, you can
grab data from your database, plot it in a spreadsheet, and imp011 the chart into
your word-processing program. (800) 523-7638.
Hot fusion: For those who find the llfx too slow, Fusion Data Systems 
maker of the TokaMac 68040 accelerator c,u·ds for the LC, Ilsi, SE/30, and Ilci
-should have a 68040 Ilfx accelerator soon. The board features a screaming 33
megahe11z 68040 processor, with connectors for the

and the speed of
32-bit programs.
(800) 950-5880.
By John Rizzo

llfx 's Nu Bus slot as well as the faster PDS (proces

*

sor-direct slot). (512) 338-5326. Fortherestofus,
Fusion plans to offer a new TokaMac card for the
LC for less than $2,000. The new board will use a
cheaper 68040 chip, which has no built-in floating-point coprocessor (used by
applications such as spreadsheet programs) or paged-memory-management
units (needed if you want to use virtual memory). Still , it promises a significant
speed improvement over a stock LC or even a Ilfx .
Programming news: Need to create stand-alone HyperCard stacks for users
who don ' t have HyperCard? StackRunner ($99), from Symmetry Software,
installs mn-time engines in HyperCard stacks, increasing stack size by a mere

*

150K to 200K. (800) 624-2485.
With its Think Reference CD, Symantec
brings Inside Macintosh inside Think C and Pascal. This on-line tool lets you
search for IM info from within C and copy toolbox calls directly into your own
program. A steal at $99. (408) 253-9600.
Sound advice: While most of us are still figuring out what to do with the
microphone on the new Macs, audio professionals can now use their Mac to
analyze telecom signals and measure noise levels. National l.nstruments turns the
Mac into a low-cost (ru·ound $8,000) spectrum analyzer for taking a closer look
at audio with a hardware/softwru·e
package called the Audio Frequency
Fourier Analyzer. It includes DSP
(digital signal processor) and input
cards as well as modules for Lab V LEW
software. (800) 433-3488.

~
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The Best Backup Strategies
Backing up isn't
hard to do, and with
the right tools , it ca11
be virtually painless.
Here's a guide to
where to do it, whe11
to do it, and how to
keep your backed-up
files safe.
By Laura Brown
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obody ever said that backing up your
data was fun. It ·s a tedious chore that
people tend to put off if it ta kes a lot of
time. But backing up regularly is crucial - fi re,
floods, ea11hquakes. and other natural disasters
can wipe ou t your data. as can more-mundane
events such a~ power cuts and plain old human
error. You can ease the time spent and the tedium
of backing up by choosi ng a storage medium
that· s large enoug h to accommodate the data in
one unit. sc hedu ling backups so they cause the
least inconvenience. and storing the backup in
a safe place.
Before you decide which medium to use for
backing up. look at your data. If you have a 20
megaby te hard-disk drive with applications that
seldom change and a couple of dozen word
processed text files. you can probably easi ly
back up those files onto floppy disks. On the
other hand, if you're doing a daily backup of a
300-megabyte file server, floppy-di k storage
would involve hundreds of disks and a huge
amount or time - backing up to DAT (d igital
audiotape) would probably be more practical.
Here's a description of the most common
storage media. For details on how much data
these med ia can hold and how much they cost,
see Table I.
Floppy Disk. This is certain Iy the least ex pen
sive solution, because yo u're bound to have a
floppy dri ve, but as mentioned earlier, your
storage needs shou ld be modest. If you ' re not
going to use software specifically designed for
backup (such as Redu x or FastBack U), com
press the files first with a program such as
DiskDoubler, Stufflt De luxe, or Compactor.
Choose a program that can write large files
across more than one floppy.
Tape. This is a convenient and often very
eco nomi ca l med ium for backing up large
amounts of data (see "Oetting It on Tape,"
December '89, page 189). Depending on how
mimy megabytes you're backing up, you can
choose from several types of tape: 8-m illimeter
videotape; DAT (sec "'Less Is More: Digilal
Audiotape" elsewhere in lhis issue); DC 600
and DC 2000 ca11ridges; and data cassel tcs, such
as Teac 60 and Tcac 150 cassettes.
Removable Cartridges. This ca1egory in
clu des every thi ng from removable magnelic
drives (SyQuest. Bernoulli) to erasable optical
drives. In an emergency, you can re-create the
contents of you r hard disk if you've done a
compl e1e backup.
Mirroring and Duplexing Systems. If you
need data protection that is absolutely current.

N

mirroring and duplexing . ys1ems (such as
Golden Triangle's Disk Twin) let you write
data to two hard disks at once. Then if one
hard disk fails , you can use the second disk,
which will contai n iclenlical da1a. This is 1101
a substitute for backing up, however; because
the second disk is written to immediate ly and
there is no previous version of the disk to go
back to, you·re not protected if you mistak
enly trash im important tile or if a virus
infects you r system.
Backup Frequency

How often you back up is determined by
how often your data changes. Which files
change daily , weekly, monthly, or more
frequently? How serious would it be if you
lost any ofthe data? Make a tentative sched ule,
and then imagine worst-case scenarios to sec
if you can li ve with the schedule you've
mapped out. Figure out which files almost
never change (applications and fonts, for
example). You may want to back up these
files less frequently.
The backup software you use will deter
mine how much you can automate the pro
cedure. Most programs let you write scripts
for different sessions that specify what you
want Lo copy in any given backup. Many also
let you specify the time and date when you
want the backup perfo1111ed. Popular pro
gram s incl ude Retrospect (Dantz), Disk.Fil
(SuperMac), FastBack Il (Fifth Generalion
Systems), and Redux (Microseeds). (If you 're
backing up a network, see " Overnight Suc
cess: Network Backup," August '9 1, page
I 12, for software sugges1io ns.)
Backup Strategies

Once yo u've delermined what needs to be
backed up and how often you need to do it,
you can choose one of the following two
basic backup strategies:
Incremental Backup. This method re
quires you to back up every file occasionally
(say. once a week). but most days you copy
only those file s thal have changed since the
last full back up. This approach saves time
and storage space, but with some backup
programs, there is a price to pay- to restore
your data, you must first load t11e full backup
and then load each incremental version up to
the present. And if one of the tapes, disks , or
ca11ridges yo u are restoring from is defec
tive. you will have lost some of your data.
Full Backups. This method requires that

Table 1: Storage Media - Capacity and Cost
Capacity
BOOK (double-density),
1.4 MB (high-density)

Media cost*
$12-$20 per
ten·disk pack

Drive cost•

Tape
B·mllllmeter video

2.2GB

$10 - $75

$4,000 - $7 500

DAT

1 .3G~

$18-$25

$1 ,500 - S5,000

DC600

150-525 MB

Sl ,000 - $3,500

DC 2000
Data cassette

40-120 MB
60-150 MB

$150 per two
cassette pack
$16
$15 -$22

saoo - s1 .5oo

Removable magnetic disk

40 MB

$60-$80

$400  $1,1 00

Erasable optical disc
Mirroring/duplexing

uptolGB
Second hard·disk
drive required.

S160-S250

S2,800-SB,OOO
Depends on
hard·disk size.

Floppy disk

NA

NA

Sl ,000 - Sl ,500

Comments
Best for backing up occasional flies or hard·
disk drives with fewer than 20 megabytes.
Can use inexpensive consumer-grade
, videocassettes. Good for network or
file-server backups.
Good for very large hard·dlsk·drlve,
network, or file-server backup.
Good for backing up large personal
hard·disk drives.
Slow. Good for personal backup.
Good for small single-user hard drives.
l:ook like audiocassettes.
Cartridges very dellcate; shouldn't
be used as primary backup medium.
Expensive but has long shelf life.
For up·to·the-minute data protection.
Should be used In addition to normal backups.

• All prices areapproximate.

you back up every fil e each time. This
takes longer and requires more storage
space than do incre ment al backups. If you
have enough storage space and software
that can run automati call y when demands
on the server are low, the safest bet for a
busy server is to do full backups dai ly.
Generational Backups
No matter how reli giously you back up,
if you have onl y one copy of your backed
up fil es and there ' s something wrong with
that copy, you're out of luck should you
need to restore the data. Doing generational
backups overcomes thi s problem. With
this strategy, you keep the last three full
backups so that you always have access to
the last three generati ons of your data.
Here's how to set up a generational
bac kup schedule. Say you' re doing ni ghtly
full backups onto DAT cartridges. To do
generalional backu p , you'd need to start
a log book with columns fo rtapes labe led
A. B. and C. The first ni ght. take a new
tape, label it A. and do your backup. Put
the date and your name under column A in
the log book. The second night use another
new tape, labeled B, copy your data, and
enter your name and the date in the B
column. The third ni ght. label another tape
C and re peat the process.
You now have three complete backups
that represent the last three versions of
your data. The oldest backup , tape A, is

lhe grandparent. B is the parent, and C is
the chi Id. On d:iy 4, reuse I ape A :md mak e
a note in the log that A is now the most
recent version. or the child (B is now the
grandparent and C the parent). Continue
rotating the tapes. backing up to the grand
parent cartridge every night and record ing
the details.
When you need to restore data, use the
most recent version. If that tape is defec
ti ve or if the data i corrupted, you' ll have
two previous vers ion to fa ll back on.
Archives and Storage
If your data isn' t . tored in a safe place,
it's not going to do you much good. At
least one copy of your data should always
be stored off-site, pre ferabl y in a fi re-safe
compartment. Ir you' re rota ting tapes, US·
ing generati onal backup, the grandparent
of the day should be carted away and
yesterday's grandparent (today's child)
should be brought back on-site. If you' ve
chosen to make two copies ofeach backup
one copy shoul d be stored elsewhere.
Mo t of us have data on our di sks th at
isn' t used on a day-to-day basis but will be
needed in the future - for example, a
quarterl y tax fo rm. Not o nl y does thi s data
take up va luable space on di sk but also
backing it up over and over wastes both
time and storage space. The best way to
deal with such fil es is to put them in
storage (also known as an arc/i i11e). Make

two copies of the data on se parate tapes or
di sks al separal e ti mes. Store one copy off·
site. Once you've made your copies, de·
lete the files from your hard di sk.
Label the media care full y with the date
(includi ng the year) and what fil es they
contain. Your backup software should al
low you to print a list of the fi lenames on
the archi ve. Keep a log witJ1 the names and
dates of your archi ves and a listing of the
fil es in each one. Keep a list with youroff
site copy as well.
Name fil es so their content is obvious.
Good fil enames may include the client or
project name, the time peri od covered, and
some description or the fi le.
Backup Plans

Backing up is one of those procedures
in which the only route to success is a
slavish adherence to the plan. Devise a
workable stra tegy, streamline the proce·
dures as much as possible, and then fo llow
your plan li ke a zealot.
•Al low for absences and vacations by
training several people in tJ1e procedures .
•Clearly labe l back up medi a, archives,
and logs, and keep them in a designated
place.
•Establish a routine fo r getting the stor·
age medi a off-site.

4l

Laura Brown Is a San Francisco-based free.lance
writer and consultant.
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Now the Fast Way to
Program the Mac is Also Fun
: ·- · ·· ~- ,..,. 1 -·· ~ ..,. --·'-·--

l '

Prograph is an object-oriented, Visual
Prog ramming Environment that lets
you construct standa lone applications
~vi thout typing any textual code, and
create user in terfaces as fast as you
can draw them .

PROGRAMMERS

P AGE

The NEW Prograph 2.5 provid es:
• Same powerful OOP language,
editor/ interpreter, interface
bui lder and 680x0 compiler
• New database engine
• System 7.0 savvy, incl ud ing
support fo r l AC
• Support for l11sidc Maci11tosh

\lo/11111cs I-VI

MacUser

EDITORS '
CHOICE
AWARD
WINNER

"/ ofte11 ca 11 get11111ch
further 11111c/1faster
witlz Progmph than
with a11y of lite other
developer systems I've
tried, i11c/11di11g the
Macintosh developer's
/-Joly Gmil- t/1e
Maci11tosh Program
mer's Workslwp
[MPWJ ."
Don Crabb
MacW EEK

"The Progmph c11 viro11111e11t is tire
si11gle 111ost enjoyable (yes, e11joyable!)
development e11viro11111c11t I have ever
used. Period. "
Jeff Sullivan, Co111p 11 terSJwpper

prograph
Available through mail order or direct from
TGS Systems. SRP $495. Phone for a free
booklet. (800) 565· 1978 or (902) 455·4446

~~
~~~
'lr.~ido1n11.r;:
r .5=. a~~~
2745 Dutch Vi llnge Road , Suite 200
Hal ifa x, NS B3L 4G7 CANADA
CIRCI £ 316 ON READER SERVIC CAHO
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Products for programmers.
Especially designed for
POWER USERS this page
features advertisements
of the products and tools
programmers and
developers demand.
So before you dig into
the Thom Hogan and
Kurt Matthies man ly
installment of P, gramming
tips and tut ·a1s, look
ove
rogrammers page
for the latest tools
available toy~
Foradvertising information
phone 1-800-825-423 7.

bslruducll• lllCRODISK•
5upel'Cap11Cltr .....,.., DllkDrl
--vi--a
For PCs And Mmclntos,..
r critena
for choosing a
Super-Capacity disk
drive fover 300 MB}
are vastly different than
for a 40 MB IDE drive.
FACT. High capacity storage
demands a higher level of
technology in the disk drive. and
greater reliabillty 1n the subsystem
components p.e. power supply & fan).
Minirming dOINl1{ime risk requires that all
subsystem components be as reliable as the
drive itself.
FACT Only one company actually buUds
internal disk drives and delivers Super
Capacity subsystems. Only one. Microporis.
FACT: For over a decade, Micropolis has
designed and built disk drives for the biggest
names in the computer business. Now we've
applied the same advanced technology that
made us a leader In internal drives to our
nevv line of MICROOISK Super-Capacity
subsystems.

Quality And Perfonnance
From The Inside Out
The heart of e.1ery MICRODISK subsystem
is a Micropol1s HS /High Speed) Internal
SCSI disk drive. among the world's fastest
and most relfable, with effective access
times as lov.t as 3.9 mllllseconds and an
MTBF rating of 17+years. /\JI MICRODISK
drives are UL CSA & RN certified and FCC
& VOE approved.
MICRODISK Super-Capacity drives are
available in formatted capacities of 340 MB.
670 MB. 1.0 GB. 1.34 GB and 1.75 GB.
/\JI come complece With a rugged metal
enclosure, external SCSI terminator; all
necessary SCSI cables. DOS or Mac disk
partioning & formatting software. and easy
tcrfollov.t user documeitation.
Novel~ NetWare Ready""
our 340 MB and 670 MB /and soon our
gigabyte-plus) drives are I 00% NetWare
Ready, right Out of the boxl

Super-Capacity
Super warranty
Vi'hile many companies
charge more to extend a
warranty past two years,
MICRODISK drives come with
a IUll fiveyear warranty*. Of course.
if you ever need help, you'll find a
dedicated team of expertS ready to
solve any application problem pronto!
\Mien you need Super-Capacity external
storage. remember the one company that
builds them fTom the ground up: Mlcroporis.
The Super-Capacity Experts.
For an authorized reseller near you. call

1-800-395-3748

MICROPOLIS

21211 N<xdhc>lrSireet. Chatswonh, CA91311
(F"Alt 8HH09-3,396J
Pacific HOs \/OX. 01 I 886 2 76081 I 5 FAX· 7631654
Europe HOs VOX-0114+734751315 FAX - 868168
' Lmted w<rnny. rC1111COOns appt,. N ~ a-xl ~
IJ3demarl:S ~the propeny OI !hioi l"'fl'CIM! ......-.en.
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BEATING THE SYSTEM

The Organized Mac
Use System 7's tools to
organize your hard
disk, and even ifthe rest
ofyour life is a 1ness, at
least the disk will be in
good shape.
By Bob LeVitus

0

neofthe nice tthings abouttheMac ' s
interface is that it doesn' t force a
particular organizational style on us
ers. You can - for the most part- put any file
into any folder. The problem with thi s freedom
is that fil es can be hard to find if you don ' l have
some kind of structure or plan. System 7 pro
vides several tools to help you keep your Mac
organized, including labe ls, aliases, the Apple
Menu Items fo lder. and the Finder's new Find
function. By combining tJ1e power of these
tools, you can organize your hard disk better
than ever before. This month we' ll examine
several ways to organi ze your files and fo lders,
metJ10ds of fi ndi ng them after you' ve put them
away, and third-party tools that make getting
(and stay ing) organized easier.

There's a Place for It
System 7's cool tools won'thelp you a bit if
you don ' t begin witJ1 a good foundation - a
fo lder structure designed to help you find
things quickly and eas ily. Ask yourself if your
current folder slructure lets you find a fil e
quickly. If it does n' t. consider implementing a
different structu re.
Some people prefer a set of fo lders based on
the type of doc ument - a se parate folder for
correspondence, memos. spreadsheets, and so
on. Others like ha ving an indi vidual folder for
each client or job. Another common structure
is to save fil es in fo lders based on their creation
date: an Oc1ober ·91 fo lder, a November '9 1
fo lder, and so on . Some users ass ign folders
based on app lica ti ons: a Word-files folder, a

MacDraw-file fo lder, and soon. Many people
like lo keep their applications in a single folder.
Whatever system you use, set it up in ad
vance. Mosl Save and Save As dialog boxes
don ' t let you create a new folder, so if the
proper folderdoesn ' t exist when you save a file
for the first time, you have to backtrack through
several time-consuming steps (go to the Finder,
create a folder, find the proper place for it, and
drag 1he file into the folder or return lo the
application and save the file into the folder).
Folders are only one part oforganizing your
Mac, however. If you' re like most people,
there 's probably a lot of deadweigh t on your
hard disk - duplicated files, seldom used
applications and utilities, outdated Preferences
or Default files, and so on. Spend some time
weeding out your hard disk, trash the tiles you
don ' t need and move archival material (back
ups and duplicates) to floppy di sks, backup
tapes, or removable cartridges. Take a look at
what's left on your hard di sk. Lf you have a lot
of programs <md documents that you want to
keep accessible but use only occasionally,
consider partitioning your hard disk with a
progmm such as FWB's Hard Disk Partition.
You can set up a partition for files you use
regularly and another for the ones you use once
in a while.
Aliases and the Apple Menu
A Iiases are one ofSystem 7' s best organ iza
1ional fea tures. Let' s say you create a memo to
tJ1e marketing department about Joe Client. Do
you store it in the Memo folder, the Marketing
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fo lder, ortheJoeClienl fold er? With aliases
you don't have to decide - simply store
the ac tual file wherever you like. and put
aliases into the other fo lders . Then. no
matter which of the fo ld er~ you look in.
you'll be able to find and open the memo.
Creating aliases is easy: Select the file
that needs the alias. go to the Finder' s File
menu, and choose Make Alias. Then you
can move the al ias to the desired location.
Although this is easy. it' s not exactl y a
one-step procedure. To streamline alias
creation.MacUserhas cleveloped the 1om
de Plume utility. which lets you create.
name. and place aliases in one step( ee the
"System 7 Fi le" sidebar for de tails).
There are man y ways to use aliases.
Herc arc some of my favori tes:
•Keep aliases of frequentl y used files
nnd fo lders on the desktop or in the Apple
Menu Items folder (or in both places 
aliases consume only 3K each). I keep
aliases offolders on my desktop that pertain
to projects I'm currently working on as
well as ul iases for my contacts database
and my to-do li st. Although the actual
folders and files arc buried three or four
h:vels deep, I use the desktop aliases to get
al 1hem with a double-click. It e m~ on the
desktop are also easy to tind when you' re
in an Open or Save dialog box - simply
click on the Desktop button or type
Command-D.
•Keep an alias of the Apple Menu Items
fo lder somewhere conve nien1 such as on
1he desktop or inside the Apple Menu
Items !'older itself. This leis you add fi les
and folders to the Apple menu by putting
them into the fold er. Conversely. you can
weed out the folder without hav ing to
wade 1hrough the System Folder to find it.
•Keep an alias of the Apple Menu Items
Folder in the Startup Items !'o lder so that it
opens automatically at stanup. This gives
yo u two ways to access items that are on
the Apple menu: You can use the mouse to
choose them directl y from the Apple menu,
or you c.:an use either the mouse or key
board commands to select them in the
Apple Menu Items fo lde r.
•Because System 7 lets you lau nch files
by dragging them over an application's
icon (or an al ias of an application's icon ),
keep aliases offrequ entl y used applications
on the desktop. That's where I keep my
graphics program (Can vas). because it lets
me open several Ille types eve n if they
wcrcn' t saved in Canvas. Now I can open
a paint. PICT. TIFF. MacDr.iw. or EPS
file by dragging it over the applic::ation ·s
icon. Back in the pre-System 7 days. I had

to launch I he program first and then use the
Open com 111and to access the Ille.
•l fyou·rc on a network and frequcnlly
access an Apple.Share volume or a ~ h ared
folder on another Mac. make an a li a~ of
that volume or folder. Whenc\'er you need
to an:ess lhat volume or fo lder, al l you
have 10 do is double-cli ck on ils alias 
you don' t ha ve to go to the Chooser firs l to
mounl it.
Finally, a Finder That Finds

Despite all your careful planning and
alias ing. eventually you won't be able 10
find a file. In 1he old days. searching for a
fik by any attribu1e other than its name
required a utility such as Di skTnp or
DiskTools. but nnw your faithfu l System
soft wa re has an excellent bui lt-in 1-'ind
fun c1ion that can bai l you oul in a j iffy .
To invoke the Find func.:1ion. choose
Find from the Fi le menu oruse the kcylx)m·d
shortrnl. Command-F. To find a file hy its
name. simply type the name in the dialog
box and click on tl1e Find buuon.
But wait - there's more. By clicking
on 1hc More Choices button in the Fi nd
dia log box. yo u can !Ind a rile by size.
kind , labe l. creation date. moc.lillcation
date. ve r~i o n numbe r, comments in the
Get In Iii box . or locked orunlocked status.
You can search all disks or limit your
search tn a specific disk. selected folders.
or juM 1he desktop. You can search for
files one al a time or have 1hc Finder
di splay all found Illes at once.
The Find l'u11cti on also lets you perform
111ulti ple-cri1 cria searches. Fnr ex ample.
to tlnd all 1he Ille. names that contain the
word doc: arc smallerthan IOK : and were
1.:rcated after June~. 1991. all you have to
do is press Command-F and cl ick on 1he
More Choil:cs but1011. Choose the volume
you wa nt 10 search from the Search pop
up menu . check the All at Once box, and
click on OK. When 1hc search iscomplele,
and wi thou1 clicking in the window con
taining the fou nd items. choose Size from
tl1e Find pop-u p menu. choose ls Less
Than from the Criteria pop-up menu. and
type JO in the size field. Choo>e The Se
lected Items rrom the Search pop-up menu.
and click 011 OK.
When r/Jis search is complete and wi 1h
out clicki ng in 1hc window containing the
found items. choose Date Created from
the Find pop-up menu. choose Is Al'ter
from 1he Criteria pop-up menu. and set the
date tn.//.//9/. Choose The Selected hems
from the Search pop-up menu. and click
on OK.

The System 7 File: Aliases Anonymous
You don't haveto be arocket scientist to
create aliases. You do, however, haveto go
through a few steps to create an alias and
then put it where you want it. Wouldn't it be
nice to have aone-step methodof creating
an alias and placing It anywhere on your
hard disk? Well, MacUserhas just thething
for you - It's Norn de Plume, developed
exclusively for MacUser by Birmingham,
Alabama, programmer Bill Monk, who also
created Alias Assassin (see "The System 7
File: Alias Assassin," September '91 , page
254). Norn de Plume is a utility that lets
you create an alias of a Ille, folder, or disk
and choose its location on the hard drive
from within one dialog box. Norn de Plume
makes it so easyto create aliases that you'll
probably need Alias Assassin before too
long to get ridof your excess allases. Luck
ily, both of these utilities are available on
MacUser's on-line service, Zmac, in Library
3 (Utilities) of theMacUser Forum. Norn de
Plume'sfilename is PLUME.SIT.Ifyouwant
to find Alias Assassin, its filename is
ALIASA.SIT.
And now on to the System 7 tip of the
When lhe search is complete, all lhe
fi les that meet all your search criteria are
selected. The only limitation is that mul
tiple-criteria searches can be performed
on only one volume at a lime.
Once you've gotten the hang of this
technique, it's almost impossible to lose
files - i f it's omewhere on your hard
disk, you' ll find it easily.
For a Few Dollars More

System 7 provides excellent tools for
getting (and staying) organized, but it
doesn't give you everylhing. One feature
I would like to see is hierarchical menus,
which let you access files from wilhin
folders on the Apple menu without mak
ing you open the folder li rst. Fortunately,
there are third-party products lhat give
you thi s capabil ity and a few others too.
One of my favorites is Connecti x's
HandOff II. which includes SuperMenu
- hierarchical support for folders on lhe
Apple menu. T wo other nice features of
HandOffareon-lhe-lly substi tution, which
lets you open documents even if you
don't have lheir creating appl ication, and
automati c color-depth und sound-level
switching. Do you. for example, have a
game thut requires your moni tor to be set
to 16 colors? No problem. Tell HandOff,
and it switches your monitor to the 16
color mode when you launch the game.
Anolher product th at has hierarchical

month, which was submitted via Zmac by
Thomas J. Reestman. My regular readers
know that I'm an advocate of rebuilding
your Mac's desktop frequently: It helps
your Mac keep track of data on your startup
disks. So I naturally liked Tom's tlmesavlng
tip. He discovered that you don't have to
reboot your computer in order to rebuild
the desktop (which means that you don't
have to sit around while all your INITs are
loading). Instead, just quit all your applica
tions, and press Command-Option-Escape
while in the Finder. In the resulting dialog
box, click on Force Quit, and then hold
down Command-Option. The desktop will
rebuild when the Finder restarts.
This saves quite abit of time even if you
don't use many INITs and can save agreat
deal of time if you have 20 or 30 of the llttle
suckers, as I do.
Submit your favorite System 7 tips, ei
ther by mail or by modem inZmac's System
7 Section. If you submit the month's best
tip, you'll not only receive notoriety and
fame but you'll also get a spiffy (and rare! )
"I Beat the System" T-shirt.
support for folders on the Apple menu is
Now Menus, part of Now Software's Now
Ulilities package. Now Menus is more
config urable th an H andOff ll' s
SuperMenu - you can choose which
folders will be hierarchical, for example.
Now Utilities al so incl udes Super
Boomerang, a dialog-box enhancer that
helps you find the file or folder you need
when using an Open, Save, or Save As
dialog box. It also lets you create new
folders from wilhin lhe Open, Save, and
Save As dial og boxes.
AJlhough lhe new Find command is
useful, there will be times when you can' t
remembera filename but might remember
some of the text within lhe file. For such
situations, lhcre' sGO fer, from Micro!ytics.
and On Technologies' ON Location, which
can locate files quickly by searching for
words within the file. ON Location 2.0,
which should be available by lhe time you
read this, will support Boolean searches
and be fully compatible wi th System 7.
So lhere you have it: the fundamentals
of using System 7 to organize your hard
disk. Experiment wilh System 7's tool · us
well as with third-party products (includ
ing lhose you used with System 6) to lind
lhe right system for you. :·
Bob LeVltua -~llnlllled-- {)>. Mactr'1llh

as wel as Son ul 8 - Mac Trt:a, bod! PIMlblld
by Alllllon-Waley !lleadnll. Mmlclllllttl, 1991 ).

RESTRICTED AREA
Your data is your data.And to keep it that way
Kensington introduces PassProof™- the first
complete data protection system for the
Macintosh~

PassProof's User
Log keeps track
of every attempt ;: :::= :;:: :; :: :::: :::·::.~·~ ·
to use your Mac.
' •m l'° .. ,, en ....
Want to "lock ~: =
==:;:!
:::: ::::
cnu.,.,..
''- :::.:,
,....,.. ,,.
up" in a hurry?
- °''°'"° . .. .. ,., 11 111 _ . _ ,
Quick Cover™ ,,..., °''°'"° IJ""
is PassProof's
screen-locking program that lets you secure your
Mac on command.
Best of all PassProof is user friendly.
Unless, of course, the user is unauthorized.
Ask your dealer about other Kensington
accessories including cable and lock systems for
all Apple and Macintosh computers, including the
Mac Portable and the LaserWriter® II. Or call for a
free brochure at 800-535-4242. Outside the U.S.,
call 41 5-572-2700 .
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First, the
hardware.
Arugged
cylindrical lock
keeps your disk
drive safe from
intruders. 'IWo
sturdy metal plates with tamper-proof screws
block both rear-floppy and SCSI ports.
Next, the software.
As the masteruseryou assign yourself a master
password. From then on, you use the password as
your key to unlock the system. You can add or
delete additional users whenever you want. And
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Taming HyperCard Stacks
Witlz all ofHyperCard
2.0's new features, it's
more important than
ever to create we/1
be/Javed stacks-and
to be prepared for
those that aren't.
By Danny Goodman

n the old days of HyperCard, the very rare
overlapping global variable was about as
much conflict as one stack had with another.
As a byproduct of the great new features added
to HyperCard 2.0 , however, stack conflicts can
get out of hand. These new features let you
create more-professional-looking app lications
with fewer XCMDs (external commands). but
they also place a greater burden on authors.
Stacks must cooperate with other open stacks
as well as with stacks that use common re
sources at the same time.
Three primary e lements - custom menus,
shared code libraries, and multiple stack win
dows - play interrelated roles in such con
flicts. I'll disc uss the implications of each one
and then tie all three together into a bare
esse ntials template (available fromMa cUser' s
on-line serv ice. Zmac) that you can use as a
model for your own scripts. Adopt the tem
plate as a starting point to make your stacks
behave as good ci tizens on the streets of
HyperCard City while they also accommodate
stacks that don't adhere to the local customs.

I

Custom Menus

HyperCard lets you modify the menu bar in
several ways. The simplest method is to add a
new menu to the right of the ex isting Hypcr
Card menus, as the HyperCard Home stack
does. Other methods include adding items to
an ex isting menu, modifying the contents ofan
exis ting menu, and even creating an emirely
new menu bar.
Before your stack modifies a menu bar, it

needs to reset it, because the only menu bar you
can be sure about prior to modification is the
defau lt HyperCard menu bar. To start with a
pure HyperCard menu bar, insert the reset
menu bar command before your menu
modification script.
If you fai l to reset the menu bar before
changing the men us , you run several risks. The
most dangerous is that the menu bar in your
stack may display custom menus left over
from another stack. Choosing menu items from
other stacks' menus can trigger script errors in
your stack . Or if your stack attempts to modify
a menu that was deleted by the previously
opened stack, an error will appear - even
though your scripts are fine.
Your stack should be well behaved when
it ' s closed too. Whenever the user exits from
tl1e stack, your stac k should reset the menu bar.
In the case of a menu added to the standard
HyperCard menus, you can achieve the same
result faster simply by deleting your custom
menu whenever the user leaves the stack.
Unfortunately, there is a' perforrnance penalty
for resetting the menu bar. On a Macintosh 11,
for example, it takes almost one second to
restore HyperCard 's menus.
Shared Scripts and Resources

Gone, thankfully, are the days when the
only way to give related stacks common scripts
and resources was either to install those items
into the user's Home stack or to duplicate them
in all stacks. In a multiple-stack environment
(w hich I call a stack system), you can now
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temporarily insert a stack comaining all
the shared resources and scri pts into the
message hierarchy. Such a stack goes into
the hierarchy right before the Home stack.
and any stack you open can share the
inserted stack 's resources and stack script.
The command that accompli shes thi s
message-hierarchy manipulati on is start
using stack, followed by the stack's
name. To insert a stack named Preferences

into the message hi erarchy, for instance,
the command is start using stack

"Preferences" .
The start using stack command
does nothing more than insert the desired
stack into the hiernrchy. Resources con
tained in that stack (such as icons, sound s,
and XCMDs) become instantl y available
to the currclll stack. But if you wan t to use
any of the inserted stack 's scripts, the

Example 1: Shared·Prelerences·Stack Handlers
on setstartuplnfo
global saveLevel
if saveLevel is empty then
put the userLevel into saveLevel
set userLevel to 5 -- or other desired setting
end if
if "Preferences" is not in the stacksinUse then
start using stack " Preferences "
if the result is not empty then
answer " Sorry , cannot initialize properly . " && -.
"Try quitting HyperCard and starting over ."
go back
exit to HyperCard
end if
end if
setGlobalMenus
end setStartuplnfo
on setGlobalMenus
Test first for presence of something unique about
the custom menus . Here we'll look for our global
menu called Preferences.
If it's there, then we can
bypass resetting and rebuilding our custom menus .
if "Preferences" is not in the menus then
set cursor to watch
lock screen
reset menubar -- start with clean slate
delete menu " Go " -- don't want these HyperCard menus
delete menu "Tools "
delete menu "Objects"
create menu "Preferences" -- our new menu
finish putting menu items into Preferences menu
end if
end setGlobalMenus
on cleanup -- for use by other stacks
global sameSystem,saveLevel
if sameSystem is not true then
leaving our system
set cursor to watch
set userLevel to saveLevel
put empty into saveLevel
lock screen
reset menubar
stop using stack "Preferences "
end if
put false into sameSystem
end cleanup

current stack must send m<!l sage 10 re
ceive them. An inserted stack does not
receive an openStack message just by
bei ng inserted in10 the hierarchy.
Removing a slack from the hierarchy
requires the stop using stack
command. as in stop using stack
"Preferences" . Al this point, the
currcn1 stack immediately loses all shared
resources. If, for example, 1hc currenl stack

relies on icon resources in a shared slack,
the instant you pu ll that stack from the
hierarchy, 1he button icons will go blank .
You can add as many as ten stacks,
although available memory or the number
of open files (as detennincd by the operat
ing system) wiU eventually dc1enninchow
many you can insert at any one time. When
you insert a stack, HypcrCard also docs
some checking to make sure no more than

Example 2: Main-Stack Handlers
on openStack
checkSetup
setLocalMenu
localStartup -- stack's local initializations
end openStack
on resumeStack
checkSetup
setLocalMenu
end resumeStack
on closeStack
localCloseDown -- stack's local shutdown process
removeLocalMenu
-- call cleanup only if shared stack is present
if " Preferences" is in the stacksinUse then cleanup
end closestack
on suspendStack
removeLocalMenu
if " Preferences " is in the stacksinUse then cleanup
end suspendStack
on checkSetUp
see if global menus are set and stack is in use
if "Preferences " is not in the menus then
if "Preferences " is not in the stacksinUse then
start using stack " Preferences "
if the result is not empty then
answer " Sorry, cannot initialize properly . " && -,
" Try quitting HyperCard and starting over. "
go Home
exit to HyperCard
end if
setStartupinfo -- reinitialize system
end if
end if
end checkSetup
on setLocalMenu
if "Main" is not in the menus then
create menu "Main"
-- rest of code to build "Main " menu
end if
end setLocalMenu
on removeLocalMenu
if "Main" is in the menus
then delete menu "Main"
end removeLocalMenu
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An Alias by Any Other Name •••
Aliases, which are part of System 7,
create dupli cate vers ions of fil es, folders ,
and vo lumes. What if you don't want to
open folders on the de. kt op 10 create an
alias? Nom de Plume is a utility that lets
you create an alias and choose where you
wa n I to save it from within o ne dialog box.
Norn de Plume was wrillc n by MacUse1"s
alias expe rt. programmer Bill Morrk , of
Birmingham. Alabama. Nom de Plume is
avai lable exclusive ly on Zmac in the
MacUser Forum, Library 3 (U tilities).
The lilename is PLUME.SIT.

How to Join zmac
Here's howyou can get access to Zmac:
• If you're a CompuServe (CIS) user,
just type GO ZMAC at any ! prompt.
•If you're not aCIS subscriber,you can
sign up for Zmac by following these
directions:
1. Call (800) 635-6225 (voice) to find
your local access number.
2. Set up your modem and telecommu
nications software with the following
standard Mac settings: 8 bits, one stop,
and no parity.
3. Dial your local access number. When
connected, press Return. You'll see the
following prompts on-screen. Your re
sponses are printed in boldface type.
Host Name: CIS
User ID: 177000,5200
Password: z•MAC
Agreement Number: 21209014
4. You will then be prompted for addi·
tional information, including a credit·
card number for billing purposes. If you
cannot bill to a credit card , call the
QompuServe customer-support line
listed below.Sign-up ls free,but normal
access time is billed at $12.50 per hour.
5. Call CIS again with your user ID and
password. A new password will arrive
in the mail within ten days.
For more infonnation, call CompuServe
customer support at (800) 848-8990.
Please circle 400 on reader service card.
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one stack of the same name is inserted
into the hierarchy. If. howeve r, the hierar
chy already contains ten stacks, start
using stack wi ll not shove one of the
loaded ones as ide to make room fo r yours.
Because memory and open-lile limits
can get in the way o f inse rtin g a stack into
the hierarchy, it 's important that your
app lica tion know whether the start
using stack command was success
ful. You should always test thi s by add ing
the result function al'ter issuing the
command. If the result is not empty (i t
probably contains the string "Can't
start using that stack" ). then
the insertion was unsuccessfu l and your
script shou ld not proceed if ii relics on
resources or scripts from that inserted stack.
What error message you di splay to the
use r al this po int is a tough call. II may not
be enough to instruct the user to clo e
other Hyper{:ard stacks that are open al
the same time. T he u. er may have to
actuall y relaunch Hypcr{:ard and open
only your stacks.
There is something you can do. however,
to make sure that your st;icks do n' l cause
problems for others - always remove
your shared stacks from the hierarchy
when your stack closes or when someone
activates another stack in another wi ndow.
Which brings us to the last of the Big
Three potential conflicts.
Multiple Stack Windows

It used to be that when you opened a
stack, you closed any other stack that was
o pen at the time. Ini tializations (setting
cond it ions and adding shared menus) were
done when the stack ope ned, and menus
were reset and shared stacks removed
when it closed. With Hypcr{:ard 2.0.
however. there is a world in be tween. in
wh ich a stack is nei ther fully open nor
ful ly closed. Your stack enters thi s zombie
state when the user acti vates a second (or
third or fo urth) stack in a separate w indow
whil e your stack's window is still visible.

Your wi ndow's title bar is inactive, and
the o nly thing Hyper{:ard knows abou t
your stack is that its wi ndow is open. At
thi s poim, your stack is suspended rather
than being completely closed.
Here 's what happens when a user sus
pends stack A by clicking in the w indow
of stack B: HyperC:ard alerts stac k A to its
impending deactivation by se nding a
suspendStack message to the cu1Tcnt
card . A handle rthat intercepts th is message
can perform any cleanup activities (suc h
as reselling the men u bar) before the stack
takes a nap. This message is immed iate ly
followed by a resumeStack message.
which Hyper{:ard sends to the card visible
in stack B 's window the instant the stack
awakens. By intercepting resumeStack.
the handler in stack B can reinitiali ze
whatever menu s or shared stacks it needs.
Su pending and resu ming a stack re
quires less initialization and cleanup than
opening or closing a stack. When opening
a stack, for example. you 're sett ing global
menus that app ly to all the stacks; when
resuming, a stack may be adding cus tom
menu s only for 1ha1 one stack.
A Sample Stack System
Customized w indows, shared scripts
and resources. and multiple stack wi ndows
all play their part in conflicts among stacks.
To show you how you can avoid such
conflicts, I' ve created a templat e that ti es
all these threads together.
There are a couple of things you need to
know abou t the three-stack system pre
sented in the template. First. a shared
stack, called Preferences, is inserted into
the message hi erarchy so that other stacks
in the system can share that stack ' s re
sources and stac k sc ript. Second. the
Preferences stack sets cus to m menus
common to all stacks in the system. Each
of the stacks, however, also has its ow11
custom menu. In other words, the menu
bar di splays what I call global 111e1111s
(o nes that are shared by all stacks in the

on mouseUp
global sameSystem
put true into sameSystem -- bypass flag for cleanup
go to stack "Help Stack" in a new window
if the result is not empty -- not enough memory
then go to stack " Help Stack" -- not in new window
end mouseUp
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system) and a local 111e 1111 (o ne th at's used
by a si ngle stack within the system).
The U1ree slacks arc Main, where most
of the user activ ity takes place; He lp.
acce ·si ble by a click on a Help bunon; and
Preferences. whi ch is shared by the other
two slacks but is never visible to the user.
Exa mp le I shows the framework fo r
esse nti al handlers in the shared Prefer
ences stack. setStartupinfo, the first
handler. initiali zes whatever global vari
ables or ot her setti ngs the vi ible stacks
depe nd on. The fi rst task it perfom1s is
lo save Lhe curre nt userLevel property
10 a global variable so tJle origi nal user
leve l is restored when you leave 1J1e stack.
Next. by examin ing the resul ts of the
stacksinUse functi on, it look 10 see
if this Preferences stack is part of the
message hi erarchy. This function presems
a return-delimited list of pathnames to
whatever stacks have been inserted into
the hi erarchy (that is, stacks in the hier
archy m h er th an the current stack or
Home). If the sta k isn't in the hi erarchy,
the handler will insert it. chec king tJ1e

It used to be that when

you opened a stack, you
closed any other stack
that was open. With
HyperCard 2.0, there's a
world in between, in
which a stack is neither
fully open nor fully closed.
result fu nction for a sui:cessful op
eration (as described ea rlier). Finall y
this ha nd ler ca ll s a no ther ha ndle r.
setGlobalMenus , to et up tJle menu
bar elemems shared by all the stacks of tJle
system.
setGlobalMenus perfonns its menu
buil dingjob onl y if the job is necessary. It
looks fo r a unique e lement in the system's
menus (a menu name, fo r example) tJlat
ind icates that global menus have already

been installed. When you use this tem
plate. you can even chec k fo r the exis
tenceofa particul ar item within a menu , in
case your menu names are not un ique.
The last handl er. cleanup. is called
by the Main and Help stacks whenever
those stacks are suspended or closed.
Under strict script co ntrol (for exa mple.
when you have a bunon th at leads from
one stack to another within the syste m).
you can set a va lue fo r a globa l vari ab le,
call ed same System , that a ll ows
cleanup to bypass rebuilding the menu
bar and remov ing the Preferences stack
fro m the message hierarc hy. The more
you can leave intact, the f<L~ ler wi ll be tJ1e
shiJt fro m stack to stack within the stack
system.
Example 2 shows the essenti al han
dlers fro m the Main stack. (The Help
stack has the same handlers, except that
tJle local menu handlers refer to a menu
cal.led Helper instead of Mai n.) The only
di fference between the openstack and
resumeStack handlers is th at the
openstack hand ler contains a message

11-.. u/Jimau S)'Sl<m <nhanc<l!IOll col/«tiOll

THAT WAS THEN.
O ver the years, a lo t o r g reat utilities ha ve bee n c reated to
make the Macintosh even easier and mo re useful.
Now , however, the re's S yste m 7, and a lo t or o nce great and
useful utilities no lo nger work. A nd m any of the o nes that do still
work no longer seem very g reat...or very useful.
Whic h is why we created Now Util itie. 3.0 - a collectio n of
10 utili ties th at w ill d o fo r System 7 w ha t produc ts like On-Cue
and Adobe T ype Reuni o n di d fo r S yste m 6 ... o nl y more so. As
MacUser put it, " Now Utilities will make you r M ac intosh fas te r,
easier, and more fun to use."
Fo r example, Super Boomera ng fi nds fil es by name or
conte nt, e ve n if they've been compressed. NowMe nus crea tes
submenus up to 5 leve ls deep for anythin g you put in the Apple

THIS IS NOW.
Me nu fo lder - even o the r folde rs. StartUp Manager e limina tes
m ost Syste m crashes by expanding the System Heap and disabling
incompatible IN IT com bi nations. And WYSIWYG M e nus he lps
you q ui ckly fi nd the fonts you wam by grouping fo nt fa milies into
submen us, di splaying fonts in their own typeface, and letting you
c hange the orde r fo nts appear in menus.
In fact, everything in the collection is the leader in its
category. Just as importantly, everythi ng in the collectio n is
g uaranteed to work togethe r, and with a nyth ing e lse you may
have...even Syste m 6.
Get your copy today and find out w hy
MacUser called Now Utilities, "a must have
fo r ex pe ri e nced users and novice users a like ."
rn
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Special offer! Owners ofany of/he produclf pictured ca11 upgrade lo Now Ulililies 3.0 for 011(y $69 - $60 offthe list price! Call 1-800-522-5939 now!
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to a stack-specific startup hand ler. The
local startup handler may lead the user
through a title sequence, perform some
calculation based on time or date. or do
any of thou sands of stack-opening tasks,
depending on your stack 's design. Because
a resumed stack is already in the middle of
things, the local startup sequence isn 't
necessary in the resumeStack handler.
Opening and re sum ing the stack,
however, requires th at a handler checks
to make sure that the support ing parts of
the stack system - the mes. age hierarchy
and the global menus - are in place. If
you've clicked on thi s stack window from
a nonsys tem stack, all the shared materi
als need to be set properly. That's what
the checkSetup handler does. [! puts
Preferences into the message hierarchy
and then lets the shared stack 's handlers
do their magic. Once the globa l menus are
in place, the hand lers create the local
menu on the far right of the menu bar.
When it close or is suspended. the stack
removes the local menu. The cleanup
handler in the Preferences stack then

" unset." the rest of the globa.I items.
If you program a button to navigate
direct ly to another stack (for example.
from Main to Help), you can speedily
bypass this cleanup work by setting the
sameSystem globa l totrue,as shown
in the mouseUp handler of the buuon
leading to the Help stack in Example 3. As
HyperCard shifts to the orher stack, the
resumeStack handler removes the lo
cal menu and calls the cleanup handler.
If the sameSystem global is true. the
cleanup handler won ' t reset the menu
bar or respond to commands to do other
time-consuming functions. The global is
reset to false (in the cleanup handler)
after the operation, in <mlicipation of fu
ture navigation from thi s syslem to
nonsys1e111 smcks.
A Loophole
Although thi s template has proven
workable in most situations, the method 
ology is not perfect. lf, on your way from
someone else 's stack to yours. a script
error gets in the way, your stack won't

USA/Canada
800-624-2926

call NoYI for
The ONLY

£ducat\ona\
tAac\ntosh
cata\og\

receive its resumeStack or openStack
message, so your men us and message
hierarchy won't be in effec t - a flaw I
bel ieve Claris shou ld correct. You can get
around this by invoking the checkSetup
handler before issui ng shared commands
or by navigating to any other stack in your
system.
You can get a copy of this template
from Zmac - look for th e fi lename
HCTIP.SIT in the MacUser Forum's
Library 3 (U tilities) - or by ending a
check (S5 in North America, $!0 out ·ide
North America) to Concentrix Technol
ogy. Inc .. 1875 S. Grant Street, Suite 760.
San Mateo, CA 94402. Whether you use
1hese ideas or deve lop your own vers ion.
be sure to spread the word to your fellow
stack authors. Lei's be nice to eac h other
and create stacks that are good ci ti zens in
the HyperCard com munity. ~
Danny Goodman Is tile author of T1le Camplere Hyper
t:ard 2.0 Handbook!New York: Bantam, 19901 a111
caloumler ot Concentrlx Technology, a publlslmr of
1111dular, custllmer-modlllable st1ttware.
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Carol didn't mean any harm, she
was just doing her job.
If only she had SAM"' 3.0. It's the
latest version of our high- la
est rated, best-selling vims ~~J
prot~ction detection and ~
repair program for the 198.9.lf•ff~.,. ,.adu
Macintosh.
.4unn l11111er
SAM 3.0 halts viruses ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
before they infect your system and
operates invisibly in the background
interrupting you only when a virus
is detected. New SAM 3.0 even repairs
infected desktop files automatically,
no questions asked.
And SAM 3.0 protects you from
new viral strains, so you don't have
to wait months for new software
updates. Just call our 24-hour Virus
Newslinet for free update and repair
instructions. Or download a single
update fJ!e directly from Symantec.
ew SAM 3.0 even supports
System 7.0. And best of all, it costs
only $99.00~
So before another virus makes
your life miserable, pick up a copy of
new SAM 3.0. Or call 1-800-228-4122
Ext. 603F for more information.

SYMANTEC.
Please circle 198 on reader service card.

TIP SHEET
QuicKeys 2

Do you /rave an undocu
me/lfed Macintosh tip you' re
11•i//i11g to slrare? MacUser
pays $25 for eve1y tip used.
andtlreTipoftlreMollllr eams
$100.

Send your tip. togetlrer
with your name, address. and
plro11e number, to Tip Sheet,
c/o MacUser, 950 Tower
Lane, l 8tlr Floor,FosterCity,
[8J

CA 94404.

.

Y011 can also co111rib11te
tips electronically via Zmac.
the on-line service for Mac
User. Send them to Grego1y
Wasson at 725 11.36. Be sure
to include yo11rji1// name and
mailing address along with
the text of the tip.
Compiled by
Gregory Wasson

QuicKeys2 lets you create program-spccilic
macros that are stored accordi ng to the name of
the individual app lication. After you upgrade a
program to a newer version, you may discover
that all you r QuicKeys macros for that pro
gram have disappeared. You can retrieve them
by opening the QuicKeys reso urce and
changing the program names and/or version
numbers to the new ones. Here's how:
Open the Preferences folder in your System
Folder. Inside the QuicKcys fo lder is a
QuicKeys Preforcnces folder. which contains
a KcyScts fo lder where all your macro sets arc
arranged by program name.Simply change the
version number on the filename, and you' re
set.
George E. Thompson
Chicago. IL

which fields to export, the program doesn't
display all the available fields, and those that
don' t appear can ' t be exported.
The workaround for this is simple: Hold
down the Option key whi le dicking on the
New button in the Export dialog box. The
Choose Fields dialog box, which appears next,
displays all the fi elds. Simply select the fields
you want to export.
When I called Claris ' tech support to ask
about this bug, I was told that this problem is
most likely to happen in data fi les that have
been converted from FileMaker li to File
Maker Pro. However, I have also experienced
thi s problem with files that were created in
FileMaker Pro.
Peter Baum
Cupertino, CA
Res Edit

Excel

When opening an Excel file, it can be an
noyi ng to get an alert dialog box that tells you
to update references to unopened documents.
This is especially annoy ing when hidden macro
sheets are associated with the '·workspace."
Here's how to avo id this un wan ted prompt.
Files arc opened in alphabetical order as
specified in the saved workspace. To make
your macro sheets open before the worksheets
that reference them (thus avoiding the prompt),
simply add a zero at the begi nning of each
macro-sheet name. This technique also works
for combinations of worksheets and charts that
are opened by a si ngle document.
David M. Persweig
Stone Ridge, NY
FileMaker Pro

Sometimes when I use FilcMakcr Pro's
Export menu, I can't export data from certain
fields. In the dialog box that lets you choose

Word 4.0

.
.:
If you use System 7 and Microsoft Word 4.0

or a later- version, you've probably already dis
covered that you cah't use the Word Finder
thesaurus DA that comes bundled with Word.
Because of theway System 7ha.ndles DAs.Word
Finder getsconfused when it looks to see ii Word
is running.
There is a workaround tor this problem,
however. (Note that this procedure should be
performed only on a copy of the Word applica
tion - never experiment with fhe original
program!)
First, open the Font/DA Mover utility. (You
need version 4.1 if you're running System 7. If
you have only an earlier version, boot from a

Because I don ' t like to leave my external
hard drive on my SE running all night but I
often forge t to tum it off, I started thinking
about how to remind myself (and my kids) to
turn offnot just the Mac but also the hard drive.
I decided to change the message in the Shut
Down screen (the one that says, "You may now
switch off yo ur Macintosh safely."). Here's
how to do it, using ResEdit on a copy of your
System file:
I. Make a copy of the System file, using the
File men u's Dupl icate command.
2. La unch RcsEdit , open the duplicate
copy of the System file, and locate the DSAT
resource.
3. Double-click on tl1is resource, and then
double-click on the ID 2 file.
4. Scroll down until you see the ''You may
now . . ." message in the narrow right column.
S. Starting with the letter Y, highlight the
message through the last character, a period.
6. Carefu ll y type in your message, using

~ysten\ 6 floppy disk and follow the rest of the
directions.)
Open the Word Finder DA suitcase file on the
left side of the Font/DA Mover dialog box. Hold
qown the Oiition key while clicking on the other
Open button, and open Microsoft Word on the
right side of the dialog box. Select Word Finder,
and copy it into the Word application. Now quit
Font/DA Mover.
Now, whenever Word is the active applica
tion,the Word Finder DA will appearon the Apple
menu and function properly. Your writing will
remain clear and creative, not to mention lucid
and artistic.
Rick Sonntag
Media, PA
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exactly 45 characlers. i11c/11d
i11g spaces. Save your changes.
7. QuitResEdit,shulthe Mac
down. and restart from a fl oppy
di sk.
8. Save a copy of your orig
inal Sys tem tile on a fl oppy
di sk. Replace the hard d isk' s
System fil e w i1h the duplicate
copy. and change the copy ' s
name to System.
9. Restart your Mac from
the hard drive , and choose
Shut Down fro m the Spec ial
menu.
IO. Your message sho uld
appear the way yo u typed it. If
you did something wrong, the
Shu t Down scree n will fl as h,
but that shouldn ' t ca use any
maj or problems. S imp ly re
trace th ese steps, and make
sure that you typed exactl y 45
characters.
Dave Jagge r
East Grand Rapids, Ml

PageMaker
Don ' t erase your old Page
Maker master di sks when you
get a new version. because the
p rogra m recog ni zes o nl y
doc uments created wi th the
cu1Tent o r prev ious vers ion of
Pagc Make r. In other words,
Page Maker 4.0 can o pen and
use doc uments created with
ve rsion 3.0 o r vers ion 4.0, but
it can' t open doc umen1 s cre
ated with PagcMaker 2.0 or
earlier.
You can upgrade all of your
PageMaker doc umenls each
time a new ve rsion is re leased
(and ho pe 1ha t yo u do n ' I
overlook a cri1ical documenl !),
but lhe safes! solu tion is 10
kee p all the master disks so
1hat you ca n reinsta ll older
PageMa ker ve rs io ns w hen
necessary .
Robert Lea hy
Tus1in, CA
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Easy Installation
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with Disk Manager Mac®
and a click of your mouse.
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• Install virtually any SCSI drive in minutes!
• Create customized partitions.
• Manage and secure data with comprehensive
utilities including password protection and a
removable drive option.
·Multiple boot partitioning capability.
·Available with or without a hardware
installation kit.
•FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 612-937-2121

1-800-752-1333
632 1 Uury

D•n <. tdrn '" "" " · MN 55J; 6

612-937- 1107 • Fox: 612-937-5815

Please circle 357 on reader service card.
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If you use a lot of frac tions
in your Page Maker documents,
it's a good idea to de fine a
macro that transforms a typed
frac ti on such as 1/8 into a more
profess io nal-l ooking typeset
fracti on. To do thi s, yo u need a
macro uti li1y such as Macro
Maker o rCE Software's Quic
Keys. (T hese instructions work
fo r fractions that have one-digi t
denomin ators and numerators,
such as 1/4 a nd 1/8.)
T ype the frac tion norm ally.
place the cu r. or in front of the
numerator_ and open the macro
program. Record the fo ll ow
ing ste ps:
1. To highlig ht the nume ra
lor, hold the Shift key and press
the ri ght-arrow key once.
2. Press Command-Shi ft-+
10 in voke the superscript tex l
allribute. Press the ri ght-arrow
key so the numerator is no
longer hi ghli ghted.

3. To highli ght the slash be
twee n the numbers, hold 1he
Shi ft key and press the le ft 
arrow key once.
4. Press Optio n-Shift-I to
replace the hi ghligh1ed slash
with the printer's slash charac
ler ( I ). This character wo rks
better with fractions than docs
the nonna l slash.
5- Highlight the denomina
tor by holding the Shift key
and pressi ng the right-arrow
key once. Press Comm and
Shi ft-h yphen to in vo ke the
subscript text attri bute.
6. Press Command-T to ac
cess P age M a ke r ·s Type
Specifications d ialog box, and
click on the Optio ns button.
7_ Tab three tim es to the
Subscript positio n box, and
type 0. Press Return tw ice.
8. Press the rig ht-arrow key
once lo move the cursoroffthe
denominator.
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weve tried just about
eve · g to get in touch with
MicrosoftWord users.

But no~ were really
pulling out all the stops.

Thefabulous
Microsoft MousePad.

Yes, it's true. Now you too can point
and click your way through your Microsoft"
Word documents in style, with the exclusive
Microsoft Mouse Pad. But why, you may ask,
are we giving away this fabulous designer
original? It's quite simple, really.
You see, there are lots of you out there
using Microsoft Word. Over a million at last
count. And Microsoft has a strong commit
ment to each and every one of you. Which is
why we've assembled a dedicated group of
technical experts ready to give you unlimited
phone support, whenever you have a ques
tion or problem. Collected new tips and Word
techniques to pass on to you. Printed up a
warehouse full of free newsletters, reports
and application notes. And-best of all 

we're ready to give our Word users first crack
at some pretty hefty discounts on future
Word updates (including the one we're work
ing on right now).
But what good is all of this if we can't get
in touch with you .. . because we don't know
your name and address? That's why we're
asking you to fill out one of these brief little
Microsoft Word registration cards. And why
we're willing to part with our beloved Mouse
Pads.We know there's over a million of you
out there. We just don't know where. So mail
us a card today. And let's keep in touch, okay?

© 1991 Microsoft Co11X>ration. All ri)lhts resenro. Microsoft. the Microsoft kigo and fuwe rF\Jint are "'!,>istered trddemarks and Making it a// nwkc sense is a trademark of Microsoft
Co11X>ration. Offer good only in the 50 United States. Offer good unti l December 31. 1991 or while supplies last. Mouse l~dd a Jlor and pattern may vary Umit one Mouse Pad per person.

Free Microsoft9 Mouse Pad for all unregistered Word users.
Here's my name and
address so you can give
me special offers on
future updates, free prod·
uct information and all
the phone support I
need. (Not to mention the
online suppott and user
groups.)

Get your Mouse
Pad today!
Microsoft wants to get to
know Word users better. And
you know, you never call. You
never write.
So we thought weti entice
you with a free gift - the
exclusive, original Microsoft
Mouse Pad.
Just drop one of these cards
in the mail to us today (we've
already paid the postage).
If you do get in touch, you11
be glad you did. And so will we.
We'll make sure you get really
great discounts on future Word
updates plus a lot of valuable
freebies, like application notes
and newsletters.
So why not just send us a
card? It could be the beginning
of a beautiful relationship.

Title

Nil me

Shipping Address i'.\'o l' O. boxes. please)

ZIP

City
(

Daytime Phone (In cas.· w<· have a question)

And here's a little background on me as a Microsoft Word user:
The version of Word l use is:_ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __
My signature below certifies that l ;mi a Microsoft Word user and have not yet registered my copy of Word
Users Sign;Hure

Date

The other Micrnso'.t applications I currentlv use are:
D Microsoft Excel D Microsoft Works tl Microsoft PowerPoint' D Microsoft Mail
~)
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Free Microsoft*Mouse Pad for all unregistered Word users.

Here's my name and
address so you can give
me special offers on
future updates, free prod
uct infonnation and all
the phone support I
need_ (Not to mention the
online support and user
groups.)
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User's Signature
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TIP SHEET
9. Press Comma nd-S hift 
hyphen. This combination de
acti vates the subscript att ribute
so the subsequent characters
after the frac tion arc no t
subscripted.
IO. Stop record ing, and save
the mac ro.
If you use fractions with
doub le-digit numerators and/
or denom inators, sim ply cre
ate another macro and press
the right-arrow key tw ice in
steps I and 5 to highlight the
ent ire number.
The macro is cumbersome
to define. but it saves yo u time
whenever you use it. Another
adva mage is that because the
superscript/subscript tex t at
tributes are defined as a per
centage of the current poi nt
size. the frac tions will always
be the correct size.
Joseph W. Duhamel
Floral Park, NY ~

Using the A"ow Keys to Move Objects. It's
possibleto moveobjects In alayout (when you're
\!Sing !lie layout Ed itor) by pressing the arrow
keys. If you hold down the Command key while
pressing the arrow keys, the upper left corner of
the object will be anchored to the layout and the
object wili'be resized according to thedirection of
.the arrow key you're using. Holding down the
Option key, instead of the Command key, andthen
using1he arrows causes1heobject to movealong
the xor yaxls defined on the grid(the default isten
pixels).
Bringing Up the Coordinates Box. Holding
down the Control key and then double-clicking on
an object while using the Layout Editor displays
that qbjeot's Coordinates dialog box.
,, See/ng Sccipts. Aquick way to view scripts is
to Optipn>click on an object that has ascript. This
ipimediately opens the script.

ll!l s~stem Name

PROTECT YOUR COPIES

There's ANewTris
On The Block.

OF MacUser
Make: you r co llectio n o f MacUsc:r a hand
some: additio n to your o ffi ce: or ho mc
and prote c t the m fo r easy n :fc:rc:nce!
MacUsc: r Magazine Bind e rs and Casc:s
arc made: of du rable luxu ry- look lcath·
e rc: llc: ovc: r q ualit y bind e r board . Custom
d c:signc:d fo r MacUscr, c:vcrr o rdc: r
receives FREE gold cransfcr fo il to pe rson·
aiizc dates and vo lume n umbe rs.

If you love TETRIS, you 'II be obsessed
with WORDTRIS"' ! In this new Soviet
challenge, the falling pieces are letter
blocks, and instead of just fonning lines,
you make words.
Every time a word is fonned either
vertically or horizontally, it disappears.
The more words you make, and the
more complex the words, the more
points you earn. A built-in 30,000
word dictionary checks even the most
obscure word.
But the real challenge builds as the
levels go higher and the letters fall faster and faster.
WORDTRIS. Let the alphabetical adrenalin flow!

For Fast ServiceCall Tall Free, 1-800-825 6690

I
I
1

Magazine Binders

Open BackCases

Hold your issues on
individual snap-on rods.
$9.95 each. 3 for $27.95 .
6 for $52.95.

Store your copies for
individual re ference.
S7. 95 each. 3 for S21.95.
6 for S39.95.
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c/oJuse Jones Industries
499 Eal Erle Avellue-Pbtlldtlpllla, PA 19134
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Please send me: Ouanury
Blnde~ 0 Cases
Payment by check or money order enctoseo lor ~-Add st ptr cawbinder lor posl2ge and handHng. (Oullide USA,
add $2.50 per case/binder ortlered, US Currency only.)
Charge my: O AmEx
D Visa
0 MC (minimum ortler $15~
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TETRIS™ PEOPLE

Spectrum HoloByte®
I

A Division of Sphere, Inc., 2061 Challenger Drive, Alameda, CA 94501
Av1//11bl1 for Mac/Mac /I 1nd IBM

HOLOBYTE

Avai/db/e In retail srores or tor Visa/MasterCard orders C<JIJ toll free, 24 hours a d/Jy, 7 days a wetk: 1·800·695-GAlllE (Onl1rr Only}
For techniC<J/ questions and system requirements call· 1-415-522·11/U (M·F: 9•m·5pm PST}

Please circle 39 on reader service card.
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You can't afford to have your data tum up
so get Fastback II.

.m~sing,

This is the.world's fastest and most powerful
backup softw3/(!, simple for beginners · ·
and·powerful for experienced u~rs. You can
back up to floppy disks, hard disks, tape,
or any finder-<:ompatible device. Make full
b;ickups, incremental backups, or differential
backups. Select your bad.-ups by file, folder,
date, or creator/type. Even get advance
estimates of the time and volumes you 'll
need for each backup.
Fastback II saves'you time by automatically

fonnatting disks or tapes. And its Data
Compression feature can cut your backup
time and number of volumes in half. Plus,
you can fully automate your backups with
complete macro control language.
This is also the only progran1 with Advanced
Error.Correction, which recovers data
even from damag~d backup disks or tapes.
And if you need to bac~ up tons of data, get
Fastbac~ Tape, the high density 120 meg
cartridge tape drive that blazes along at up
to 3 megabytes a minute. It's bundJed with
Fastback Il, so unattended backups are a

snap.To find out more about Fastback II,
call 1-800-8734384. Buy Fastback II, and
we'll send you a free copy of File Director,"'
the ultimate file manager for the
Macintosh- a $129 value. Just write "back
up" on the registration card and return it
to us. This is a limited-time offer, so act now
before it's too

Ftfth Generation Systems, Inc.
10049 N. Reiger Road
Baton Rouge. LA 70809
Techn)cal Suppon: (SM) 29 1-7283

page
d designed
eday I was
"ting for him
ly knocked
e lch" cup of
hard drive . To
worse, I
,i spilled some o n
~r strip, e lectrocuting
Please circle 104 on reader service card.

..-, ..nyway, my
, • e nt checks have
ped coming, and I was
dering if someone
reading thLo; might need a
junio r art directo r with some
hot Mac experie nce.
M. Spro ng
Forney, TX

Some People Never Learn
In your December '90 review
of Fastback II yo u said it's a
good idea to bac kup all the

ti
HELP FOLDER
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Ants in My Mac

Quesrirms.anyone? Here's
where ro get ansll'ersfrom rite
experts. Boh LeVi111.1· is the
a111hor of the /Jest-selling Dr.
Maci nt os h . Andy lhn arko
isn' r. 8111 he knows a lot a/Jo111
rhe Mac , and he's gor a heck
of an a11i1 11de. Togerher,
rhey' re ready ro amwer your
questions about e1•e1}'thing
Macintosh.
(0 Wrire to Help Folder.
clo MacUse r. 950 Tower
Lane, 18th Floor. FosterCiry.
CA 94404.
Don't 11•m1t to 1vait for an
ansll'er? Post your quesrion
on Zmac, MacUser'.1· on-line
sen'ice. and ger a reply from
Bob. Andy. or one of rite orher
MacUser experrs . See rhe
masrhead in rhis issue for in
srmcrions 011 how ro sign up.
By Bob LeVitus and
Andy lhnatk o

Q. My Mac SE and I li ve in an ant-infested
college dormitory. This is great for my friends ,
who can make comments about " bugs in my
system," but I'm worried. Is there any way I
can seal my beloved Mac and keep it from
becoming an expensive am condo? I already
have a se t of nylon covers, but 1 don ' t think
they' re up to thi s job.
J. Wes Jarvi s
Ashland, OR
A 11dy: Comment I : Your pals are a hoot <md
a half. Comment 2: You may have the begin
nings of a successful startup company silling
there on your desk, Wes. Having a computer
serve as an alll fann sound s at least three times
as cool as this " interactive multimedia" thing
Apple's been trying to cram down our throats.
Now a bout your problem. I called a couple
of ex terminators, and the consensus is that
there are only a few kinds of insects famous for
wreaking havoc with electronics: cockroac hes
(wo uldn 't you know it), which nibble on the
wiring's insularion; silverfi sh, which get zapped
by the CRT yoke and cause short circuits; and
lire ants, which tend 10 set up ho usekeeping in
the Mac and leave eggs and other residue. So
if you're in a really buggy environment, you
may wa111 to take some precautions.
After a lot of research (not to mention em
barrassment) I've fo und the solution to your
little problem. It's pantyhose. No kidding. As
Macintosh mosquito netting, it wo rks like a
cham1. Go down 10 the drugstore; pick up a
pair of black. queen-size, sheer-to-waist hose
(you may want to shoplift them); and cut off a
leg. After you ' ve set up your Mac, stretch the

foot over the top and pull the rest of the leg
down to the bottom, as if you were preparing
your SE to participate in a bank heist. Secure
the open end of the leg to the underside of the
Mac with duct tape. bunching it around the
various cords lead ing into your Mac. mid you've
got one bug-proof SE.
One of the beauties of the panty-hose solu
tion is that it keeps the bugs out without
restricting air flow Lhrough the Mac's cooling
slots. And there 's a bonus fea ture - the sheer
black hose over the sc reen totally eliminates
g lare! Unfortunate ly, your floppy drive will be
completely inaccessible. and on Pare111 's
Weekend ,you may have to cxplain what you 're
doing wilh a one-legged pair o f pantyhose in
your closet.
For you other Mac users. I hope you ap
preciate what we do here at Help Folder in
order to get al the Trnth for you. I have tested
as many kinds of Macs as 1 could and have
compi led the following compat ibility data for
the Hose treatment:
•One leg works with the Mac Plus, SE,
Classic, Ilcx. Ilci, Ilsi, and LC; mosl Lhird
party hard drives; and Apple 's 12-inch color
and black-and-white monitors.
•One leg plus torso works with Apple's 13
inch color monitor and Portrait Display.
•Panty hose are incompatible with the Mac
II . Il x, and llfx .
Crippled HyperCard

Q. My new Mac came with a copy of
HyperCard that appears to be partially di s
abled. For exam ple. the paint. buuon, and lield
tools are nowhere to be found . ls my version

*... But Were Afraid to Ask
Obviously, MacUsersends most of its sub
saription forms to Brainiac-5 types who only
need1o know about 68040 bi redundancy codes,
but take h!lart. We at Help Folder also appreciate
'' 1 . 'tpo~e , simple questions that allow us to write
simple, ·patient responses and then go to bed
early. If your question Is so siniple or odd that
you 1re asham~d-to even ask,we!ll say it was sent
in by Cl whimsical character from the Beatles'
White Album.
Q. I recently bought aportable 3.5-inch hard
drive. One ofthisdrive's many features is rubber
feet on both the bottom and sides of the case.
This made me wonderif irsbetter to have ahard
drive lying down flat or up on its side. Is it
possible for adrive to.be "upside down," or are
they directionally ignorant?
Sexy Sadie
Disc 2, track 5
Andy:Orlentalion reallymakes no difference.
Like all inanimate objects, hard Clrives are mere
puppets in our hands, but there's a catch: The

drive must be formatted in lhe chosen orienta
tion. So, if your hard drive's been flat under your
Mac for the past three years and you impetuously
decide you want to stand it up on its side, you'll
have to reformat the drive in lhat position or risk
experiencing aton of read/write errors.
In fact, you should treat your new drive the way
you would anew tropical fish: Spend some time
allowing the newcomer to get used to its envi
ronment. Adrive that's spent the past two weeks
in hot, humid trucks won't react well to sudden
immersion in an air-conditioned office. Before
installing new equipment, let it stand in its new
environment for afew hours.
Actually, though, there Is such a concept as
"upside down"; all the drive manufacturers I
talked to stress that ii the drive Is to be mounted
horizontally, the shiny platter enclosure should
be on the top. As to preferred vertical orientation,
well, a few people ventured the opinion that the
top olthe drive (the metal part) should be on the
right.
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di ffere nt from th at sold by
Claris?
Rosa Winsto n
Brooklyn, NY
Bob: The version you got
with your Mac is the same as
the one Claris sells. but its
Ho me stack is locked at the
second level (Typing). To ac
cess the hi gher user levels 
Painting (leve l 3), Authoring
(level 4). and Scripting (level
5) - here's wh at to do:
1. Launch HyperCard , and
go to the last card (Command
4).
2. Make the Message box
visible (Comm and -M).
3. T y pe Set
the
UserLevel to 5 ; press
Return.
4. Type Magic; then press
Return .
Your copy should now have
all fi ve user levels ava il able.
Ir you' re a real HyperCard
fanati c, you mi ght consider
buy ing a copy from Cl aris.
Although the appl icati on and
Home stack are exactly the
same, the Claris vers ions (the
$49 upgrade kit and the $ 199
de ve lo pme nt kit ) in c lude
comprehensive doc umenta
tion, lots of additional stacks
including the excellent
HyperCard Help and Hyper
Talk Reference stacks - and
free (but not toll-free) tec hni
cal suppo11.
PageMaker 4.0
Unexpectedly Quits
Q, We ' re having a m ysteri
ous problem with Page Maker
4 .0 that no one, noteven Aldus'
technical support, has been able
to solve. When I use the Print
co mm and , the applica ti o n
" unex pec tedl y qui1s" (if in
Multi Finder) or I get a system
error message (if in the Finder)
and have to restart. This hap
pens instantly - the Print di a
log box doesn't even start to
show up. I! also happens with
bo th old and new PageMaker
documents.
What makes it reall y puz
zling is thal we have another
Mac in the office that is the
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same model, was boug ht the
same day, and has the same
software configura1ions on it,
and we can print fro m Page
Maker on thi s Mac wilho ut
any problems.
I' ve reinstalled the System,
the Finder, MultiFinder, the
PageMakerapplication, and the
printer driver. I've tr ied start
ing up wilh the System on a
fl o ppy. I've inc reased the
Sys1em heap with HeapFi xer.
I've checked for viru ses with
SAM .The Aldus person talked
me thro ugh my System Folder,
but I have few IN ITs and no
like ly culprits. Help!
Kurt Bodden
Cambri dge, MA
Bob: It sounds as though
you ' ve already done many of
the right things, but there are
still a couple more to try.
I had a similar problem w ith
Page Maker seve ral mo nths
ago. Every lime I tried to use
the spe lling checker, it quit
unexpectedly orcrashed. Aldus
tech support was stum ped, and
so was I. Reinstall ing Page
Maker didn ' t he lp, nor did
anything else we could think
of. Finally, o ut of fru stra tion , I
dec ided Lo trash my PM4 De
fault s fi le ( in th e S ys te m
Folder) and let Page Maker
automatically create a fres h one
for me, which it did the next
time it was launched . That was
all ittook. T ry it - it may work
fo r you too.
Ano ther thing: You say you
reinstalled the S ys tem , the
Finder, and MultiFinder. But
did yo u trash yourold System,
Finder, and MultiFinder before
running the Instal.ler? It 's al
ways safes t to do just that. The
co rrec t proc edure for re
installing yourSystem software
when you suspect it has become
damaged or corrupted is as
fo llows:
System 6 users: If you've
insta lled any fonts o r DAs into
your System fil e. use Font/DA
Mover lo make copies of them
and stash the copies somewhere
on your hard disk so you can
reinstal l them after installing

§0


Australian Contacts Info -----
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Australian Contacts

Kind: folder
Size : 123K on disk ( 11 3 ,230 bytes
used), for 7 items

'W'here : Hard Disk 1 :

Created: Tue , Jun 18, 1991, 8 :59 AM
Modified: Tue, Jun 18, 1991, 9 :06 AM
Comments:

I'
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Figure 1: System 7 lets you easily customize your folder icons. In this
case, delete the default folder icon in the folder's Get Info box and
paste In a piece of clip art.

the new.System software. (This
ste p is unnecessary if you use
Suitcase II or MasterJugglerto
access fonts and DAs.)
System 7 users : If you've
installed any font s or sounds
into your System file, double
click on the System fil e and
d rag those fonts or sounds into
another fo lder and then stash
that fo lder somewhere on your
hard di sk so you can reinstall
its contents after installing the
new System software.
Nex t, restan your Mac with
a ll o ppy d isk containing a
Sys tem fil e and de lete th e
System, Finder, MultiFinder,
and printer-driver files from
the System Folderon your hard
di sk. If you don ' t delete these
fil es before running the In
staller, it may just updare the
System, Finder, MultiFinder,
and printer driver files instead
ofrep/aci11g them. Ifthese fil es
were corrupted before you ran
the Install er, updating may not
correct the problem but re
placing them will. Now run the
Installer.
That's all there is to it. You
now have fres h System soft
wareon your harddi sk. Ifthat's

what your problem was, all
should be right.
Editing Icons on
Folders
Q. l s there a way to change
system icons such as fold er
ico ns indi viduall y? For ex
ample, can my word-process
ing fo lde r have one icon and
my utilities fo lder a different
one?
John Yoder
Alexandri a, VA
Bob: Yo u' re in luck, John.
It' s no t only doable but it 's
actua.lly easy if you ' re using
System 7. which lets you edit
or colori ze icons with nothing
more complicated th an a paint
program. Here's how:
1. Select an icon, and choose
Get Info from the File menu
(Command-I).
2. ln the Get Info window,
click o n the icon once to selec t
it, and copy it.
3. O pen a new document in
a paint program, and paste the
icon into the doc ument.
4. Modify the icon in any
way you want , and then select
it, and copy it.
5. Return to the icon's Get
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TRADE UP TO
MACSCHEDULE
H e re ' s yo ur chance to trade up lo the best so lution for
fas t projec t schedul es - MacS c he dul e - for on ly $99.95*.
Save 60% off the $245.00 s uggeste d retail price !
Use M acS c h edul e to deve lo p G antt cha rt s a nd project
sc hedul es qu ickl y - w itho ut te di o u s d raw ing . C reate
custom sc he dul es th a t m a tc h the way y our compa n y and
clie nts do bus iness. A dd budget infom1a tion w it h
MacS c he d u le ' s integrate d spread sh ee t w ol. Show progress
with just a clic k o f the m o use and produce stunnin g
presen ta ti o ns a utomati call y. And Mac S ch ed ul e is Syste m
7.0 compatibl e, too.
For fi rs t time sc he dule p rogram buye rs , see yo ur d e;.i le r
or contac t M a instay fo r m ore info nn a tio n.

...
Pn~n-llng-(O_rr_s-horeJ -~-i -
1-111

'

1

<:

·TRADE UP DETAILS : Pri nt a project schedule you created
using Excel"' , FastTrack Schedule'", Great Ganttrn, Mac
Drawrn, MacProject'"" , Micro Planner"", etc. To order send
the schedule along with your credit card number or a check for
$99.95 plus tax (CA residents) and $5.00 shipping charg es.
You save ove r $145.00 off the retai l price - ACT NOW!

OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 31, 1991

Mainstay
5311-B Derry Avenue
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
(818) 991 -6540
fax (818) 991 -4587

·Pllii!te clrcle'177 on read11r ser.v.l~e card.
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Info window. and paste in the
new icon. Presto - that fi le.
fo lder. or di sk now sports your
redes igned icon (see Figure I).
By the way, System 6 does
not let you edit the icon of a
si ngle fo lder. no matter how
pro lieient you are with ResEdit.
You ca n use it to edit fo lder
ico ns (they' re stored in the
Finder's IC N# resource). but
the ed iting affects every single
fo lder.

Fade to Black

Q. I'm using a Mac Plus
and have recently bee n expe
ri enci ng proble ms with the
sc reen blanki ng out. Some
times when I'm worki ng in an
applicati on, the screen goes
black or nicke rs betwee n what
shoul d be there and a blac k
scree n. T his occasionally oc
curs j ust after I' ve turned on
the computer.
T he only way to get the
sc reen back to norm al is to tap
the side of the Mac (ac tuall y.
any jolt that shakes the com
pu ter works). I know th is is not
the way to solve this problem
and could cause more damage
in the long 11111 . Coul d you give
me ad vice o n what the prob
lem mi ght be and the best (and
cheapest) way to have it fi xed?
Greg Brnnn
Treasure Island. CA
Bob: We ll, G reg. there's bad
news and there' s bad news.
The bad news is that whatever
is making your Pl us act up wi ll
req ui re the interventi on o r an
A pple repair techni cian. And
the bad news is that it sounds
like your power suppl y is about
to breathe its last - my old
Pl us be haved a lot like that j ust
before its powe r supply gave
up the ghost.
If it' s not the power suppl y,
a connec tion - video or other
- may have worked itse lf
loose. In any event, you need
to ha ve your Mac exam ined hy
a qual ili ccl tec hn ic ian.
Amly: O uch. Nonn ally I'd
chirp in here and say. "Tech
nician. schmeckti cian! Fix it
yourse lf! " But when you're

ta lking about a Plus power
supp ly, you' re talk ing deli cate,
dicey surgery. A loose rnn
nec t ion ca n easi ly be
resolde red. but. the fac t that the
juice pent up in th e C RT is
enough lo kill you (and 11 of
your closest friends) hours af
terthe Mac has been unplugged
is enough to mak e anyone
twitch. As a Plus owner. you
have Lo accept the fac t that you
may have to buy a new power
suppl y at some point. But cheer
up - at $300, it' s still cheaper
th an buying a new Ile i. or even
a Class ic, for that mailer.
Voice Transcription
on the Mac

Q. rm looking fo r a voice
system to transcri be techni cal
in fo rm ation fro m a casselle
tape to a pri nter via my Mac
Plus. Is there such an animal?
F. Ambros io Malagon
Oceanside. CA
Bob: After do ing a bit of
detec ti ve work. I di scovered
that Art iculate Systems. which
makes Voice Nav igator II. is
hard at work developi ng voice
t ra nscri pt io n tec hn o logy.
However. it probably won't be
avai lable for at least ;.i year and
will almost certainly require a
more powe rful compu ter than
your Mac Plus.
Andy: The ge neral con ·en
sus in the proud commun ity
of Profess io nal Co rnpute r
Science Dweebs (of which I
hope to be a me mber one day)
is that we' re about three years
away from a fo r- rea l vo ice
input system wit h which yoo
doe -e nt-h a v -e h -too- taw k
strny n-je h. Several companies
have work ing prototypes . but
we' re still far fro m a reliab le
plug-and- play speech-recog
niti on system.
And even when such a sys
tem reac hes the market, it ' II
pro bab ly be d es ig ned fo r
simp le bu siness words and
wo uld pro bab ly b urst into
flames if you gave it tec hnical
words such as pe111adeaxio11.
ace10111i11e. 1ria111i110. or even
polypeptide.

llsi versus MacPaint
and Excel
Q. I recentl y purchased a

Mac llsi running System 6.0.7,
and I'm ha ving problems with
my software. First. Mac Paint
and some other graphics pro
grams have a strange checker
board pattern over the menu
bar. Second, I can ' t launch
Microsoft Excel. It keeps tell
ing me that the floating-point
coprocessor is not installed,
even though it works fine on an
SE or a Classic. both of which
a lso have no FP U math
coprocessor. I have re moved
all my INITs and control pan
els, but still no go. What must
I do?
Joe Ortega
Frankfurt. Gern1any
Andy: That checkerboard
pattern usuall y means that
you ' re using a graphics pro
gram that was written some
time in 1958, well before the
advent of color Macs. Because
the color screen is "deeper"
(has more bits of data per pi xel)
than the ori ginal noncolor
Macintoshes, the program geL~
confu sed abo ut wh e re in
memory the bit maps should
go and you end up with that
Warhol-like effect. The soft
ware will probably work j ust
fine if you go to the Monitors
control panel and set your
screen to Black & White. New
versions of MacPaint (released
after 1986) should work fine in
color mode.
There 's no quick ti x fo r the
Excel problem. unfo11L111atel y.
lt sounds as if you have a tru ly
ancient copy that just ain't on
speaking tenns with the Mac
Hsi.
I suggest that you upgrade
your software. I' m sure you
didn't buy a spiffy new Mac
just so you could run soft ware
written for a machine with onl y
hal f the llsi's features !
Plus Versus Classic
and SE
Q. I have a Macintosh Plus.
and I used to wonder if I ought
to spend the extra money to

upgrade to an SE, because the
SE has a fas ter SCSI bus and a
256K ROM chi p, compared
with the I28K of the Plus. I
die.In 't upgrade, because I never
saw anything the SE could do
or any software it could run
that the Plus couldn ' t. But now
that the Classic (with its 256 K
ROM ) has arri ved and the Plus
and SE are no longer available
new, will all Macsoftware necd
at least 256K of ROM to work?
Also, does System 7 require
256K ofROM ? Just what docs
that extra I28K of ROM do
anyway? And finally. should I
dump my Plus in favor or a
Cl ass ic?
Joel Williamson
via CompuServe
Bob: NeithertheClass ic nor
the SE is a whole lot more
capable than your Plus. al
though both are raster and all
Classics and most SEs have
1.4-megabyte SuperDrives.
System 7 runs on all Macs from
the Mac Plus up, so yo u should
be tine, as long as you have
enough RAM and a hard dri ve
(System 7 doesn' t require a
256K ROM , but it does require
at least 2 megabytes of RAM
and a hard dri ve).
Andy: We did a more intense
breakdown of the struggle be
tween the Plus and Classic in
last April 's Help Folde r (see
"Plus Obsolete?," page 250). I
wouldn 't worry too much about
Macintosh Plus incompati bili
ties. Problems occur not be
cause there isn' t enough ROM
but because the program you' re
running is trying to use a fea
ture the ROM does nut sup
port - Color Quick Draw, for
example.
Although the Class ic has
fo ur times the ROM capacit y
of the Plus, that extra space is
almost completely ri lled up
with code that lets the Classic
work as a "diskless"' Applc
Share server. So again. don' t
sweat it. Although I wouldn ' t
recommend buy ing a used Plus
over a new Classic. I thin k tlwt
··upgrading" from a Plus to a
Classic is rather pointless. ~

Everyone wants a second SuperD rivc, bu1 1101 cvcryont: wa nts
10 pay 1he hefty price. Now there's an allema1ivc. Applied
Engineering's new :\ EHD 3.5' high dcnsi1y drive looks, feels .
run s. reads, wri1cs just like Apple's SupcrDrivc. Even w hen it's
reading and "Tiling MS-DOS disks. Uut i1 costs a lm less. And
w iLh o ur exclusive 2<o lor read/write indica1or )'OU c:in ac1ually
1ell w ha1 your d rive is doing a1 any given mo mcm. We even
make a Mac ll external drive adap1er ($ 19), so you can add :i
second high density drive Lo your SuperDrive equipped Mac ll ,
!Lx or ll fx. So how's our drive siack up :ig:iinst theirs? ·mar s the
bonom line.

Applied Engineering also mak es a full line o f accclcr:uors,
v.42bis fox modems designed speciOcally fo r the Macintosh-the
DaiaLi nk fa mil)'. Quadral.ink- a four pon serial ca rd , memory
cards, and 01her One Macimosh peripheral s. For mo re than lcn
years we've fo rged a repul ation fo r exciting and innovative
produc1s fo r Apple computers, backed wi th 1he bcs1 warranties
and 1hc best 1cchnical suppon in the business . 1\ sk fo r o ur fre e
ct1/t1/og and sec for yourself how we s1ack up.

Order codayl To order or for more infonnalion, see your dea ler
or call (2 14) 241-6060 1oclay. Or send check or money order co
Appli ed Engineering. Mos1crCard, VISA and C.O. D. welcome.

.A::

Applied Engineering•
7bc c11/xmcl'IJU'II/ experts.
>. D111t1on d .-.1

kncitthf~mlon

(2 14) 24 1-6060
FAX: (2 14) 484- 1365
Made

P.O. Box 5100

amI!D

Cwolhon, TX 750 l l

USA

Please circle 70 on reader service card.
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Dubl·C lick .................. ................ 175
Educational Resources ............... 221
Ehman ....... ............ .. ...............84-85
EMAC ......... ............... .. .................. . 5
Express Direct(formerly ERi) ..... 243
Farallon .............................. .......... C6
Fifth Generation Systems. Inc. ..... 28
Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. ... 185
Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. ... 187
Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. ... 230
Frame Technology .............. 178-179
FWB , Inc.............. .......... ..... ....... 172
FWB, Inc.... .................. .... .......... 203
GCC Technologies ........................ 67
GCC Technologies ........................ 67
GCC Technologies ........................ 69
GCC Technologies .... .. .. .............. 247
GCCTechno logies ... .................. .247
Graphsoft ........ ... ...... ... ............... 172
Hard Drives International ........... 278
Hardware Express ...................... 241
Hewlett-Packard ...... ...............20-21
Howtek ... .................... ........ .......... 24
Image Club Graphics, Inc........... 176
Innovative Data Desig n .............. .. 91
Innovative Data Design ................ 91
Insignia Solutions, Inc........ 192-193
lntergraph ............. ............ .. ......... 54
Intuit ························ ···················· 25
IOMEGA ...................................... 8-9
Jasmine Technologies ............... 131
Kaetron Software Corporation ...... 16
Kensington ............................... .. 21 4
La Cie Limited ...... ................... ... 204
La Cie Limited ..... .................... 64-65
La Cie Limited ......................... 26-27
LaserMaster Corporation ......... .. 201

176
36
77
N/A
1
N/A
419
403
404
97
98
96
150
137
N/A
35
46
31
19
156
N/A
177
132
N/A
N/A
NIA
N/A
49
11 8
108
109
405
406
357
83
162
163
164
174
166
141
142
66
360
361
195
N/A
67
68
368
165
351
352
353
39
198
363
80
84
131
417
373
101
196
114
197
394
N/A
356
400
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MacCenter ..... ........ .......... ... 252-253
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MacDepot .. .. .............................. 263
MacDirect .................................. 245
MacEssentials ............................ 240
MacFRIENDS ................... ... .. .....177
MacFRIENDS ............. .... ... ... ...... 213
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MacLand ....... ............. .. ....... 274-275
MacProducts USA .............. 260-261
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MacSource ...... ..................... ...... 242
MacTel Technology Corp.... 272-273
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MacWarehouse ................... 153-161
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Mainstay .................................... 234
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Micropolis ....... ................... 209-210
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Microsoft ...... ..... .. ...... ................151
Microsoft ....................... ..... 225-228
MindGate Technolog ies, Inc.. ..... 280
Mirror Technologies ........... 104-105
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Newlife Computer Corporation .. .. 89
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Ontrack Computer Systems .......224
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Presentation Technologies .... .....166
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3M Data Storage Products ......... 139
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Tektroni x ............................. ... 92-93
Texas Instruments ....................... 75
Third Wave Computing .............. 262
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IT'S AS
EASY AS
1,2,3

Fill in your nameand
address and check
off your onswers to
the six research
questions. (One card
perperson, please.)

~ Circle the numbers on the card that
~

The literature will be
moiled to you from the
advertiser free of
charge.

correspond to the ads or articles
you'd like more information about.
[Numbers for advertised products
ore repeated in theAdvertiser
Indexas well.)

---------------------------------------------Void after January 31 , 1992
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1. Please lndica1e which of the follow 4. For which of the following products are

ing computers you currently use in
your company or organization:
{check all that apply)
D o) Moc Plus
D d) IBM PC
D b) Moc SE
D e) Other
D c) Moc II

2. For how many mlao computers
do you buy products?
D I) 1-4
D g! 5.49
D h SO•
3. Your primary job function Is:

(check one)
D il Administrative/General Management
D j MIS/DP. Communications Systems,
Programming
D k) Engineering/R&D
D I) Finance/Accounting
D m) Marketing/Soles
D nl Comouter DeolerNAR

you involved In selecting brands/models to be
bought by your company or organization?
(Check all that apply)
SOFTWAR E
HARDWARE
D o) Accounting
D w) Mainframe
D p) SpreodsheetJ
D xi Mini
Financial Planners D y PC
D j) Project Managers
D z Printerll'Plotters
D r Word Processors
D I Monitors
D s Database Mcnogers D 2 Disk/Tope Bock·up
D t) Graphics
0 3 Add.inBoards
0 u) CAD/CAM
0 4 Communications
0 v) Communications

S. Are you Involved In the purchasing of
microcomputer equipment al your company?
0 5) Yes
0 6) No

6. If so, what function do you serve in the
buying process?
0 7) Evoluctionll'Specificotion
0 Bl Recommendation
D 9) Buyer/Purchaser

mm m

m m

299

m 499

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

MU109 1·2

Phone (_ _ _ _ - - - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - 
ComponY----------------------~

TI«--- ------ -- ------ -------
Addres---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Gty_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Stot~_ _ __ Zip_ _ _ __ _ _

4. D Please sand ma o one-year subscription to MacUser for $19.97. Offer va lid
in U.S. only.
Void ofter January 31 , 1992
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1. Please indica1e which of the follow
ing computers you currently use In
your company or orgonl1alion:
{check all that apply)
0 al Mee Plus
0 d) IBM PC
0 b Moc SE
0 e) Other
0 c) Moc II
2. For how many mlao computers
do you buy products?
0 f) 1.4
0 91 5.49
0 h 50 +

3. Your primary job function ls :

(check one)
D i) Administrative/GeneralManagement
0 j) MIS/DP. Communiccticns Systems,
Progrommin~

0
D
0
0

k) Engineering/R&D
I) Finance/Accounting
m) Marketing/Soles
n) Computer DeolerNAR

4. For which of the following products ore
you Involved in selecting brands/models lo be
bought by your company or organl1a1ion?
(Check all that apply)
SOFTWARE
HARDWAR E
0 ol Accounting
D w) Mcinlrcme
0 p Spreodsheetll'
0 x) Mini
Financial Planners 0 y/ PC
0
Project Managers
0 z Printers/Plotters
0 r Word Processors
0 1 Monitors
0 s Database Managers 0 2 Disk/Tope Bock.up
0 t) Graphics
0 3 Add.inBoards
0 u) CAD/CAM
0 4 Communications
0 v) Communications

firl~-----------------------~

5. Are you involved in the purchasing of

Addres,,___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __

j)

mlaocomputer equipment al your company?
0 5) Yes
0 6) No

6. If so, what luncllon do you 5erve In the

buying process?
0 7l Evoluotionll'Specilicction
0 8 Recommendation
0 9) Buyer/Purchaser

PlEASE PRINT CLEARLY

MU109 1· 1

Nam.~------------------------

Phone 1 - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - --

- - - -- - -- 

ComponY----------------------~

Gty_ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ Stat-e_ _ __

~
Z.i,.- -- - - - 

4. ::J Please send me a one-year subscription to MacUser for $19.97. Offer valid
in U.S. only.
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HOW TO STAY ON TOP OF WHAT'S IN THE MAC MARKET

USE THIS CARD TO OBTAIN IE
INFORMATION ABOUT MACINTOSH PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN THIS ISSUE

(SEE OTHER SIDE) :
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3.s• Double Side

7.19
13.69

3.5" High Density

MacUser Labs is scanning the horizonfor
the best color scanners costing under
S3 000. Those that we chose forthis lab
repon are subjected to the usual torture.
TI1en the experts explore what to buy,
who needs it, and why. You already
know where - MacUser!

100 SUPER PRODUCTS
UNDER $250

•

NORTHEAST & CANADA
1 ( 800) 451-1849
PO BOX 10247 WILMINGTON OE 10050

SOUTHEAST

1 ( 800 ) 940-4600
PO BOX 4163 DEERFIELD BEACH FL 33442

MIDWEST

1 ( 800 ) 654-4058
PO BOX 1674 BETHANY. OK 73008

w41•:r.®1M;E"4i*'
1 ( 800 ) 621-6221

PO BOX 12396. l-"S VEGAS. NV 89112
t-.i1mmum Otdef S20 00 NO SURCHARGE on VISA • MC
COO a<deos add S3 50 Sh•~'"'ll ch.lrgoo <lolmm....S l>y
rlems ~ ~Of\' method re<J,med by cus10"'""
I Puces me 5l.hteC1 10 ch<lnge wieho.- nocic )

FAX

405

495-4598

Please circle 122 on reader service card.

Polar bears, musk-ox, grizzlies , and cari
bou can be found on the coastal plain of the
Arctic Refuge in Alaska . This portion of our
last arctic wilderness has caught the eye of
the oil industry.
If we allowed drilling in the region, we
would jeopardize the culture of the native
Alaskans and untold wildlife, including a
herd of 180,000 caribou .
The Sierra Club works to save wildlife , by
saving the wilderness . We have a history of
victories . And we believe. with your help,
this arctic wilderness will remain an inval
uable refuge.
~
For information on how you
,S 1 .cs.~. . can help:
Sierra Club, Dept. AR
~ ·: ·: ~?- 730 Polk Street
:~m:JJ~ San Francisco, CA 94109
.....[· ~' (415) 776-2211

-i~
.'l . --;..

;:

•• :.,,. ...

Whosay high tech ha to be high-cost?
TI1e MacU ·er editors have once again com
piled their A-Ii t of 100 insanely great,
useful,sometime unusual, products that
offergreat value at an evenbetter cost/
performance ratio. \X hy pay more?
MacU er i a buyer". paradi e!
DECEMBER AD CLOSE:
Wednesday
September 25, 1991

Put Our List
On Your List
Our list can
help you do the
other things
you have on
your list. Such
as buy a
car. .. estimate
social security
.. . start the
diet. . . check
out investments...
Our list is the
Consumer Information
Catalog. It's free and lists more than 200 free and
low-cost government booklets on employment,
health, safety, nutrition, housing, Federal benefits,
and lots of ways you can save money.
So to shorten your list, send for the free
Consumer Information Catalog. It's the thing to do.
Just send us your name and address. Write:
Consumer Information Center
Depanment LL
Pueblo, Colorado 81009
A public service of this pubtlcallon
and the Consumer Information Center
of the U.S. General Services Administration

DIGITIZING?
Get the

So you bought a digitizing tablet.
You know, it's more than just a mouse.
Find out what it can really do...
Digitize points, lines. polygons and curves to create a truly
accurate x,y coordinate file in any unit system.
Measure lengths, perimeters and areas automatically.
Continuous on·screen graphics display with coordinate
data window for easy editing. Save coordinate data in six
available formats including PICT, spreadsheet (tab
delimited). and DXF for use with AutoCAD '.

most out
of your
digitizer

DIGITIZE is a digitizing tablet communications program
that enables high resolution data collection from ADB
(Apple Desktop Bus) compatible digitizers.
Currently supported tablets include: Summagraphics ' Bit
Pad, Summasketch• and Microgrid ' Series ADB: GTCO
Macintizer and DIGIPAD ADB; Kurta' ISIADB '; CalComp'
w1z·· and DrawingBoard'".
Free product brochure available.

for only
$250.
RockWare

DIGITIZE for the Mac

I~l ~9.fcl~ce 5,~!~

4251 Kipl11g SL
Ste.595
Wheat Ridge,CO
80033
(303) 423-5545
FAX (303) 42J.617t

Please circle 67 on reader service card.

Express your desire for a Mac . .. From the people who know
Quantum Hard Drives
40 Mb. lnL HD $195
105 Mb. Int. HD $475
170 Mb. Int. HD $699

Mac Clas.sic

Special

LC5Uk VRAM

Hardware Express

PLl88MbR.

Mac IISi System

Mac Classic 2Mb. RAM, 40 Mb. Mac IlSi CPU, 105Mb. HD,
HD. 1.44 Mb. FDHD, mouse. Mac Pro extended keyboard,
5Mb. RAM, 14" Hi-res color
keyboard.
monitor.+ System 7.0
Your Price
$1195

$565
NEC MacSync
$415
Magnavox 14"
$499
Your Price
$3595
Raster Ops 24 STY $1175
Mac LC System
Raster Ops 24 Si
$699
Mac IICi System
Mac LC CPU, 40 Mb. HD,
Raster Ops 24XLTV $3279
4Mb. RAM, standard key Mac IICi CPU. 5Mb. RAM ,
R iL~ ter Ops 8L
$1295
board, Apple 12" color RGB I 05 Mb. HD, Mac Pro Ext.
Keyboard,
14"
Hi-res
color
Raster
Ops
24
L
$2599
monitor.+ System 7.0
monitor. + System 7.0
Raster Ops 24S
$535
Your Price
$2295
Your Price
$4495
Raster Ops Video Ex. $499
Mac II Fx System
$1499
MicroTck 600ZS
ac II FX CPU, 8Mb. RAM, 170 Mb. HD, lkegami CT-20, Shmv JX-3!X)
$1599
8-bit color, Mac Pro extended keyboard . + System 7.0
Epson Es3(Klc
$1729
Your Price
$8649
Apple Stylcwritcr
$430
Radius • Sigma • Raster Ops • Micron • Seagate • PLI

Please circle 47 on reader service card.

Darn Product LZR 960
QMS PS 4 10
Tl Micro Laser PS-17
Tl Micro Lrn;er PS-35
Anchor 9600 Modem
Zoom 2400
Abaton lnterfax 24/96

$1575
$1995
$1875
$1225
$1525
$575
$95
$389
Call

\'(le carry 1h o11 sands of
hardware prod11c1s fo r the
Macintos h. If yo11 don't see
it here , cal[ ris for a price..
Ttrm.s: W< ncccrt Visa, Ma lerCmtl ,
and lJiSCO\'er & AmEx. Orders
P.rcpaid by Cashier's Check may cl~·
iluct I% Imm above prices. Returns
m.1y be subject to restod.lng foe .
Shippjng 001 includeJ. All renrrni
must re in roganil Packing.

MacSource Has Lower Prices on Macintosh Systems
COMPUTER SALE!

Display Solutions

Special on Mac llsi

Goldslar 1450 Plus ................ $349
Magnavox Professional ......... $4S5
MicroTek 14" MCD-1404 ..... $655
MicroTek 14" MCD-1403 ..... $749
NEC JDS 14" Monitor .......... $6S5
Sbit 19" Card ......................... $489
24bit 19" Card ..................... $1669
E-Machines Monitors ............. Call
Sigma Designs Monitors ........ Call

Mac Hsi, 5 megabytes of RAM, l05mb
Quantum Hard Drive, l.44mb Apple
SupcrDrive, Mouse, Keylronic Extended
Keyboard, 14" High Resolution Color
Monitor.

Only...$3,589

Mac Ilci System
Mac llci, 5 megabytes of RAM, I05mb
Quantum Hard Drive, 1.44mb Apple
SupcrDrive, Mouse, Keytronic Extended
Keyboard, 14" High Resolution Color
Monitor.
·

RasterOps

Input Devices

Add-in Boards
I
-

Keytronic MacPro Plus ....... $125

· .

11
I

:

!•

.

' -·
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-- - ,,~'!

..._

~

... _

;

II

' -t-
~
DataDesk Switch Board ......... $149
DataDesk Mac JO IE .............. $125 I6mh7. Accelerator ................ CalI
For the Macintosh Classic
Kensington Turbo Mouse ...... $110
Silouette TrackBall ................$80 Cl Cache Card ....................... $179
Apple Replacement Mouse ...... $74
To Order Please Call

19" 24L System................... $5499
Scanners
19" SL System ..................... $4 159 MicroTek 600zs .................. $1449
RasterOps 24si ...................... $739 MicroTek 600gs Scanner ..... $1089
RasterOps 24stv .................. $11 S9 Logitech ScanMan ................. $299
RasterOps 24xltv ................. $3339
Only...$4,489 All
Printers
Other RasterOps ................ cal I
Tl MicroLaser PS/17 ........... $1335
Radius
Mac Classic Sale!
Tl MicroL1ser PS/35 ........... $I599
Macintosh Classic, 2mb RAM, 40mb Radius Pivot-SI/Cl ................ $769 NEC SilentWriter II M90 .... $1615
Hard Drive, l.44mb Apple SupcrDri ve, Radius Pivot (with card) ....... $979
QMS PS-410 ....................... $1989
S1andard Keyboard and a Mouse.
Radius 21" Color Display ...$3096 Apple LaserWriter llnt ........ $2759
In Stock For A Limited Time 0 11/v!
S bit interface for above ...... $1265
llntx .................$3445
Only...$1,199 24 bit interface for above .... $2395 LaserWriter
Apple StyleWriter ................. $435
Radius
Direct
Color/GX
........
$560
Mac LC 2/40 .............................. $1799
HP DeskWriter ...................... $509
Call For Your Custam Configura1ion Radius Rocket ..................... $24 15 HP InkJet Relill (2 Pack)...... $17

1-800-925-2622

Mac Classic SALE! 2mbRAM, 40mb Hard Drive

Only ... $1,199

Toll Free Tech Support

1-800-723-2622
7801 North Lamar, Suite El90
Austin, Texas 78752
(51 2) 467-9652 •FAX (5 12) 467-2642
Terms: Visa & MasterCard nccepled
with nosurcharge. Please deduct 1%for
prepaymcnl by cashier's check. Re
slocking fee on product purchased in
error.
Prices Subject To Clungc Withoul nocicc

Please circle 46 on reader service card.

!!tt1/2Gigabyte King!

Syquest .

HMl.2/15

External
44MBw/Cart $439
44MB Cartridge $69

88MB w/Cart $899
88MB Cartridge $ 129
- 30 Day 100% Guarantee
- Multiple case options
- Formatted drives
- Free test software
- Lifetime toll-free support
- One year instant replacement
- All hardware included
- No credit card surcharge

.

~~~~:y shipping on most

"The superior driver
software of the
HMl.2115 speeds it
past the other Wren
7 based drives."

$2499
I!~~!
.J
c::.••••rR MaWor® &)>Seagate

.....

MB-msec
40-25
120-19
200-15

Int
Ext
$249 $309
$389 $449
$649 $709

([taoo) 338-4273J

d
==

_,J~

I==

~=

lt~~
JM. I ~

,., , ~

• ..... r ... •

MacTuwn

"Despite its bargin
price, it ranked near
the top in all per·
formance tests."

r-------,

1 " Q" Series 1
I MB-msec Int Ext I
I LPS52-12 $259 $319 I
I LPS1 05-10 $369 $429 I

1431 S. Cherryvale Rd.
Boulder, CO 80303
VISA - MC - AMEX

_!8!:, _!7!;

- MacUser July 199 1 

MB-msec
40-17
80-17
120-15
213-15
340-13
360-15
675-17
1020-13
1500-13

Int
$21 9
$299
$399
$599
$1079
$1149
$1549
$2399
$3099

Ext
$279
$359
$459
$659
$1139
$1249
$1649
$2499
$3199

Tahiti External
Optical Read/Write
1020/35
$3499
Cartridges
$249

Please clrcle 19 on reader service card.

MB-msec
49-28
60-24
80-24
335-1 1
670-16
676-12
1020-15
1420-15

Int
$239
$339
$349
$1289
$1549
$1769
$2399
$2599

Ext
$299
$399
$409
$1389
$1649
$1869
$2499
$2699

TEAC
External 155MB Tape Drive
w/software

$599

All Systems

Macintosh Systems
Mac LC, 2/40
Mac llsi, 3140
Mac llsi, 5180
Mac llci, 510
Mae llci, 511 05

£-MACHINES
E-Machines
Display Systems

$1 ,745
$2,595
$3,140
$3,565
$3,965
$4,875
$5,865

Mac llfx, 410
Mac llfx, 81210

T16/XL24 - 16" Full-Page

Go!

Complete Package
Systems

Display with accelerated

24-bil Color Card ...$?,795

Mac LC, 2140

$2,999

512K:VRAM
E1 6, KeybQard
~cJlsl , 5/80
E16, Keyboard
Mac llcl, 5/1 05
E16,Keyboard

$4,485
$5,310

Mac llci, 5/105
T16, Keyboard
Mac llfx, 4/105

ColorPage Displays
with Color cal'd

NEW
COLORPAGE El 6
E-Machines 16"
Display ... 1,195

$6,095
$8,295

T16/XL24, Keyboard

E16
$1 ,195
(Mac llsi, llci & LC on·
board Video compatibility)

Et6, w/ Futura EX

$1 ,895

E16, w/XL8
E16, w/XL24
T16, w/ 8·bit card
T16, wiXLB

$1 ,990
$2,290

Call
$2,295

Two-Pa_ge Dl~lays
with C-Olor card
n<,.w/8-0lt card
TX, w/SE30
n 9, w/8·bit card

QMS Printers
QMS,PS410
3()0 D,Pl Llise'r Printer with

serial~ paiailel or AppleTalk

auto switching...$1,889

$2,545
$2,545
$3,595

E-Machines
Color Cards
FuturaEX
24-bit accelerated Col.or Card
for Apple 12" & 13"
displays...$795

--

QMS-PS810
OMS·PS815
OMS-PS 825
ColorScript 100(1 Op)

$2,799
$3,795
$4,395
$5,99'5

MICROTEK
Microtek Scanners
600GS

T16 Upgrade cards
Xl8

$ 795
XL24
$1,095
(Calf for more info on the ex
panding family of color cards)

~ CUTIING

$1,195

600ZS

U I0/9 1

~I

VISA

The Express Advantage

II Complete Mac Systems in stock ready for same day shipping
Ii 21-day Test-Drive-Program Available
II Full OneYear Warranty backs most products
Ii Unlimited Toll-Free Telephone Support
Ii Experienced, knowledgeable Macintosh Sales Professionals
Ii Exclusive ExpressCare™ Service Agreement - Guaranteed

EDGE
$395
$595
$549

Macintosh Systems and
£-Machines Displays Priced
to Move...Today!

600 DPL24'bit Scanner with
Photoshop ...$1,495

Cutting Edge
Hard Drives
40 MB External
105 MB External
45 MB Removeable

Mac Hsi - 3/40
Apple Extended
Keyboard ... $2,795

Leasing
Terms Available.on most
Express -Direct products

repair or replacement of most Express Direct products within
48-hours. One and two-year plans available. Some restric
tions apply. Call for details!

I•

lllllllll

Formerly ERi Direct

1:s}f:J:la4~ = 1-800-535-3252
DIRECT

1801 West Larchmont Ave. • Chicago, Illinois 60a13 l:JSI\ • 312.549.0030 ~ FAX 312.549.6447
~ ~ ~b)eti ro c:hlnge • llhoin .n odtc

International Orders Shipped Daily• FAX 312.549.6447
Please circle 193 on reader service card.

'

AtforABC
the

)

BEST PRICES,
SERVICE
&LEASING!
DEST S<on ne rindudes OCR for lexlreading ........... s669
Micro lek 600ZS 24 bit CO LOR scanner .......... .. ...... s1470
Includes AdobePhotoshop
DIGITAL VISION COMPUTER EY ES COLOR ............ s320
KOALA TECHNOLOGY

TRY LEASING!
• We Welcome New Businesses
• 90/ 120 DoySame as Cash
• 90 Day LeaseorBuy
GOVERNMENT
Purch ase orders are gladly accepted lrom
government ond schools!
INTERNATIONAL
International Specialist On Hand.

TOLL FREE ORDERING!
Why pay to buy from others when you can
order with ABC'stoll-free ordering line?
NEXT DAY SERVICE
ABC is bocked by a S10 Million inventory
so you r order is processed within 24 hours
on items instock.
FREE SHIPPING
On orders over $500 ond under 15 lbs.

:.§

20" Tr initron
display incl udes
a video ca rd,
zoom ond pon,
cables and lilt/
swivel stand!

SCANNERS &DIGITIZERS

1-800-274.7747

..._ ·--~ ,~

:-C:

HOT ITEM!
PostS<ripl quality al
onafforda ble price!

MACV ISION 3.0DIG mZERS ............................ .. .......s240
LOGITTCH SCAHMAN ............................................ 1317
OMS PS410
POWER SYSTEMS!
MONITORS & VIDEO CARDS
lkegomi w·CT 20Trinitron color W/Bb it .... .......... 112590
5
1899
MULTIMIDIA POWER PACK: Moc lld 5MB RAM/105MB
lkegomi 20" CT-20Trinitron color W/24bit ............ 3025
ColorsaiplMOD 10
Hard Drivt, E-Mothinei Tl 6/Xl24 Monitor and £-Machines
SEIKO MONITORS 14" Trinilron ColOI ................. 5SSS lkegomi 20" CN 20 w/ Bbit ................................... 12550
COLO RPostScript
OuidtY-iew Studio MultiMedio Hordware/Soltwore Pockogt
PAHASOHIC 14"Color ·-·--................................1499
1679S
(Allow! you lo get video-inand video-out, Retard and Ploy
SAMPO 14"Color ......................................... ........ 1499 •l'W!ir.9'1...,~~
GENERATION SY5nMS full Page IOI Plus,
-------------~ Stereo Digital Sound, lntegrole Spe<lol Ellem, and iwil<h
Oossic, SE, LC. Sf/30, & Ma< 11 ............................... 1695
between stonclard Nm: or PAL video, S-Y-rdeo) ... 18895
MOBIUS Full Pa ge for SElndudes 25Mhz A((el!! _ 5950
1024x76Blines of
Mo<llCl-5MB RAM, I70MB HordDrive, 14"CO LOR
1
SIGMA Full Page Gray S<ole for Moc llsi & Ila _,,_ 695
Re10lution, 256shades of Monitor, AppleExtended Kdeyboord .................... 54895
Gray, 78Hz Refresh Role Ma< 11SI-App1e40MB Hor Drive, 3MBRAM, 14"COLOR
lower fmmissions!
~;;;J~...;p;~;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
and 20" PoperWhite
Monitor, Ap~e Extended Keyboord ......... ........... 53350
phospho rsaeen for
Moc LC- 2MB RAM, App le 40M BHordDrive, 14"Color
We Carry the FUU Daystar Une
Y·E·G · A
FAST CACHE llCI................................................. 1279
:,
~
~~i
o
nol
quarrty and
ru~~1~ri.1~1cdc~~:r~i.ie.RAM/soi,i'B''ii~;d·ori~:~1
POWERCACHE030 FOR 11 0
ff
16MH zAccelerator. Great with System 71.............. 11495
40MHZ W/0 FPU ............................................. 5990
19' prolmio no l
Office Pro11 20"Mono Molitor ........................ .. ..... 5950 Sf/30 40MBHord Dr ive....................................... 12349
40MHZYl/FPU .............................................. 11220
di1plo y 011 111
o ~e Pro ll A20"Groysco el Monitodrle................ .....111295 llSI 5/ 80 ............................................ ................. 13145
WYSIWYG,withI024
PRINTERS
Alp110Scon LS 20' 24  Bil Co or Bun ................... 2895
X 826 piul1 ond
Alp hoS con 14' Color Moni tor ................................ .. 1499
CAU for prldng 01 the <amplete Madntosh Unel
APPLE IMAG EWRITTR 11 ........................................... 1450
75H1
refresh
tole.
~~===-=::====~.l--=~==-__:.___..---___J
lASERWRITER PERSONALLS .................................... 1949
Incl udes ti ll/swivel
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
UMAX
lAS ERWRITER Pl.RSONAL ITT ................................. ' 1799
~and.
STYLEWRITTRll .................................................. s469
UMAX UC 630 HI  RES CO LOR SCAHNER
M
E
GA
G
raphics
Miaotek Trueloser ............................................. 11790
Color 24 Bit S<onner boom 600 x300 DP1
wit hinterlace for / Modl/Sf/SE30........................ 11049
True Image, Postmipt & PCl Compatibility! RISC high 
hardware1e10lution (600x600 DP1 through
Gray S<ole for MocII-Series .................................. 11789
speed image processing for great performance!
soffwure)with Fu ll Adobe PhotoShopl
Gray S<olefor Moc Sf/30 ..................................... 11955

'---------------1
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MODEMS, FAXMODEMS, ETC.
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$1495

1
Dave Modem/Fax Desktop 24/ 96.._.............. 1299
Davefax PLUS 24/ 96 plus Voice Moil ................. 349  .ii.;,r,1o1o;11101 •AMi....,lllO~
Pra<IKal Peripkrals 9600 Baud ...... .................. 1499
POWER KEY Surge Suppre110r On/OIL ............... 164
MOUSE SYSTEMS littlt Mouse .......................- ...S79
MOUSE SYSTEMS ADS Tr ockboO ..................... ..... S75
FREI Vocn1ion Bundles wit hyour purch111e of MOUS E lllr.."!~J'!iltl'l'I"!••

· .~
: L,'\,.(

..

.

mo voll vtnion_Sf. 999 1
Color 24-Bil S<onntr boosts 1200 x600 DP1 hardware
re10iution (I200x1200 maximum output 1hrough
soffwure) w/ Adobe PhotoShopl............- ......S589S
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Cla ri! Ma cWrite 11 .................................................. 1149
Free Cooed Grammar & UpgradeloMorWrite Pro!
Oar~ MacDraw Pro............................................... ' 289
Ooril FileMa kerPro ..............................................1714
Buy 2 Claris Products· Get $399 CJ.iris Resolve
Spreads heet ProQram FREE!! Call For Details!

1
498
Aldus
PogeM
oker 4...............................................
Ald
us F
re eH ond3
................................................. 1399
Adobe Ill ustrator3................................................ 1348
1
Ado be PhatoShap 2................... .. .......................... 349
Aldobe Fonts ........................................................ 'CA LL
Miaosoh Excel 3 .................................................. 1295
Microsoh Word ............................................... ...... 1245
Ouork Exp ress 3....._........................................... 1479
Atcountont Inc. ..................................................... 1339
A/P, AIR, G/I, PayroO,In ve ntory & Project Mgmt.

--

VISA •

C .OJJ. ORDEKS: A.di: l~ .OOn11 rnt.-DI E' P'~' CaJt.. ~k-, ~ -.1
Cai.hicnCh:'cit &R .."'tCfCt'd,llOCOftll'Gll)••~dot'C"·· f"lia...
~

FREE. SlllPf'fSG FOJI: ORDUtS OVl:.k \JlO \; ,.l)OI U

i'CMJr-"DS {Miftlll\a! ClwJC' fut lfl tctc-nll l'.11111 Ir. Rbrt <Hjll'll!IJ rnetM>.k

Zlldmci..C1!1(ClrtlArNbu tonl1 1.llCJJ 6 j 't IOf ~ lil l.A\aal.all!J
Ha•·aii & lnkrU-..1 t11 .Jrto. • f'k:ax' taJ I
tobJI Of'ditr: Pi.:....ic MUI mtn:y CJnkn flt ni.tll'CI" • i'.h«L ff11 l 'l.•IN w n-1tt.
Allo'-· IO .S..p r.. prt'IUUI rli«L• to ck ar If onk1111i: h) CTN!! C'&td,
include' upi1~ ~ Mid bt ninc ldJml.
R.rtu.m Puiiq~ C..ilC'u\lOfna' Scl'·icc ~ 1i1 1• \!). I.& ~ l'•ohwn 1 1$1rn
....oorir.ation, kn=-nl producn mull ~ in M r lrui1 r urtJuhJft &NI .,.-t..alllll
t&N..l miw. br sent~ \&i !hln )0 tlly• cJ ru1\:ha.-e ll;uc: N111Tl1i1nd! pka_~.
~iawith111llil.:t-pn~ areal PJtup 1unlll!J a1t •~to~

ru10.:Lingfcc .
u.r.:litinM: Priors

J l1' ~u ti~., tu ch:.ngc "'r\houi 11'!.111<-c. A11 lll'm• •u~110
1\'.liW>ili1y , We.u~-.:lhtrif.h11rt11:ru ... 10 ..e u10 .,.>·~""'" ·
Cttdi1CanJi Acc-cptcd: Wt acrc-p YIJ.;1, M~>lC"I C111.J. An .. IM."IU I f. , p!'t• • anJ
Diw:m·rr.OnC"rft111 c,11,,j pul"C"I»~. a !lUn1h..:i l ~ n.c fer nlil y apply.

Not tt:l pc>ruihk fnr lfPIJVlllhk t1 I c1ron AU

lnhlfn1;1!1Qfl prt-M"n!Cd llcHC\'Cd

rcumc1111i~ ot"pcimmr lnfonn.llieil,uhJ<'flt11"l"""IC' "'"il!IOll1 no1 k:c.

•um;,o1w=~1. c• 11 '~"'"'"'·

' l-$
90 DAY

Im
a••··········
lmimmlll••••••••••
44 MBSYOUEST REM OVA BLEHARD DRI VE...............1499

lmogeWri ter II
Compatible
printer.
Near Leifer
Quality. • 120 Cpl
(droh J•
30 CPS NLQ •
Push tractorand
Friction feed for
~ngle sheet paper

INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS!
We hove 300 and 400 dpi printers in 220V. Pleost coll
and gel information on ournew A3 300 dpi Thermal
Tron1fer Color Printers.
Distributors ore welcometo roll forquantity discount
pricing.

.;.·;.(

5

iru A~H
up to

$500 BACK
onYour Ex~ting Monitor
andCo rd i
Coll for delaibl

~-~;f.<:.

SCAii JOODP IGRAY SCALE ........... ............ ............... 1999
SCAll 300DPI 24  811 COLOR w/ PhotoShop ............ 11199
IHCTUOES MA CINTERFACE & FULL ADOBE PHOTOSHOP
Hew laser Print er: Abaton Lasersaipl LX •11650
i--;;2;.;.
.SM..:..B
:.:.;R.:.:;.;:
AM•..:..Pos
:.:.t=Scrip;;:.t•..:;60:.:.;":..:.Fo=st:.:.er..:;th;.;,on::..:N
:.:.TX
:.:.:.!:..
:.I _ - - J

; .:>(3·

MICROTECH INTERNATIONAL

Tl6 ......................................................................' 1895
·MocUser 1"1y '91 -Aperfect 5-miceforthe Col01Poge
Tl6"...the standard by whichoil di,~ays ore measured"
Tf 6/XL 8(16' Accel. 8-Bit Color) ................... ...... 52295
T16/Xl24 (16"Accel. 24-BitColor) ....................... 12695
T19 24 bit (19" 24-Bit Color) ................................14495
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SYR Worronry, 9M8 ofPub. Domain Sohwore, Norton
Nova 50-1,000MB Hard Drives Avm1ablt

Nova SOMB ...- .....................- ........... s575 : ~- ,.,,. ~.

Nova IOOMB ...................- ......- ....5699

i :~._.;
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A DVANCE
B USINESS
( ENTER

= ~~

23520 TeloAve.s. Suite #3
Torrance.( CA Y0505
(213) J25-1422
FAX (213) 325-4073
(800) 274-7747

Please circle 88 on reader service card. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ .
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Internal

45 MB
90 MB
135 MB
185 MB
330 MB
425 MB
520 MB

External

3.5" Law Profile/Law Pawer3yr warr, 50,000MTBF .... . . ... . .. . .. ...... . ...... .. . . ....... . ... $238

.......... $298
3.5"3yr warr, 50 1000 MTBF .... .. .. ........ .. . ........ . . .. ...... . ... . ..... . . ........ . ....... .... $338 ..........$398
3.5 "3yr warr, 50 1000MTBF ...... .... ......... .. . . ..... .............................. ....... .. . . $418 ..........$498
3.5 "3yr warr, 50 1000 MTBF .... ........... ... ...................................................$548 .......... $598
3.5" 5 yr warr 200,QOO MTBt 9ms Accus ................................................$1548 ........ $1598
3.5" 5yrwerr, 200QOOMJBt* 9msAccess ..... ....................... .. ..... .. ...........$1648 ........$1698
3,5" 5yrwarr 2QQ,QOOMJBf"9ms Access . .... . ....................................... ....$1748 ........$1798

• Moon rmo ~ Fabv Is h awwago Ire expocmnc:y ti a 01vo-( 1n t3Se at a 200,CXXJ MBTF. ra rna.n: a~ o1 24 yess ot 40 hCUwoeks, 52 Mdcl per)'Olff)

Fujitsu 5.25 11 Drives
• All 3.5" Drives are available In zero footprint Onduding a
40Na!J power supply, and dual AC outlets), or micro cabinets
as well as internal for all Mac's.
• All 5.25' Drives are available in zero footprint external
(including a 65 watt power suoo!y, cables, and ext
terminators) or asintemals for the Mac II, llx, and llfx.

5 Year Warranty! 200,000 Hours MTBFI"
Internal

45 MB
357 MB
680 MB
1.2 Gig

External

3.5" LDw Profil e/Law Pawer3yr werr, 50,000MTBF ....... .............................. ...... $238

.......... $298
5.25 " Full Hght 16ms ............................. .. ......... ....................... ........... $1198 ........$1248
5.25" Full Hght 16ms .. ..... . .. .... .... ...................... ......... . ............. .... . ...... $1498 ........ $1598
5.25 " Full Hght 14ms ......... ....... . .. .............. ..... . .. .... .... . . .... .. . ..... ... .. ...... $2498 ........$2598

• Moan Tirno OOtwocn FDAJro ls the a11ernoo Uo OJ:poc;t.:i.ncy of a dnvo 24 hour 13doty rop&oc;ornont avarablo kw 5.25• drt\>os tor addibonal foo.

$1498 44MB REMOVABLE ...........................
88MB REMOVABLE .........................

• Up to 1Omb per minute backup time
• Includes SoftBackup II for Fast network and
unattended backup capabilities

• 19ms Access time
• B oth Drives Include Cartridge
• Dual AC Outlets, 40 Watt power supply
• SCSI Select and 2 Year Warranty

Ricoh Optical
600 MB Optical .................

Fujitsu 1.2 Gig Drive
$2698

• Read/write reliable storage
• 66ms Access llme
• Great for archiving, color scans etc.

Internal

1.2 Gig HID ..................................................

External

$2498 ..... $2598

• 11 .5 M.S. access time / 4.B mbs transfer rate
• 200,000 hours mean lime between failure
• 5 year warranty
• Incredibly fasll MacWorlds Fastest 1.2Glgl

JX-9500PS 35 Fonts..•.........•..•..•. $1648.00
• 2 .5 m b Ram M emory
• MacUser # 1 printer 4 .5 mice rati ng
• 35 Fonts, 6 page per minute
• Letter, leg al and transperancies
• Includes Appletalk interface!
• Sharp is the manufacturer of the T l Microlaser,
this is the same printer!

These Fujitsu External floppy drives
have a one year warranty.
Completely compatible.
These are brand new slimline drives
and they look greatl

These drives retail for $2591

Fujitsu 800k

$99.00!
19 11 Color Monitors!

Quantum Drives/Wren Drives
Internal

External

52 MB 3.5" LPS ............................... $278 .......$348
105 MB 3.5"LPS .............................. $448 .......$49B
120 MB 3.5"......................................$598 .......$658
170 MB 3.5" ...................................... $688 ....... $758
a 21o MB 3.5"......................................Sn8 .......$848
Wren 337 MB RUNNER ...................$1398 .....$1498
Wren 600 MB F/H ..............................$1598 .....$1698
Wren 630 MB RUNNER 11 ...............$2998 .....$2098
Wren 1.2 Gig ......................................$2298 .....$2398
Q
Q
Q
Q

19 " lkegami Color System ..........8 Bit.....$1098
DM-2060 .................................24Bit ••...$2098
19" Trinitron Color System ...................... $2398
lkegami CT-20 .......................24Bit .....$3198
19 " Sony Color System ...............8 Bit ..•. .$2398
Sony GDM 1954 ....................24Blt ...•.$3198
All moniter systems include
interface board and cable.

60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 6061 1
Visa, Mastercard, Amex, COD. Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ., P.O.s
welcome All new Drives, PreforrnaMed wilh latest stable syslem software • Factory warranty,
I Bracket, cables and soltware inciuded/30 Day Money back Guarantee on all drive produC1s.

Please circle 403 on reader service card.

800-621-8469
Hours: 8:30 - 7:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00

Technical Service and Order
Tracking call: 312-664-8225

THE NEW $1599 BLP ELITE.
[ ] inally, the first affordable PostScript® printer designed
specifically for Macintosh® users . It's from GCC
Technologies ~ and it's called the BLP Elite'. M A printer so
advanced that it offers exactly the features you 're looking for,
at a price you 've never seen before. Just $1599.
That's a full $1000 less than Apple's $2599 Personal
laserWriter"' NT. But that doesn't mean the BLP Elite has less
to offer. In fact, the BLP Elite is packed with more features you
want, like true Adobe® PostScript and built-in AppleTalk® for
sharing over a network. There's also edge-to-edge printing for
super-sized spreadsheets and banners, and a straight-through
paper path for printing wrinkle-free envelopes and labels.
The new BLP Elite is a faster printer, too.
In fact, with its 16.67 MHz processor, it's one of the
fastest 4 ppm (page-per-minute) PostScript printers you can
buy. About 40% faster than Apple's Personal laserWriter NT.
But what makes the BLP Elite a more soph isticated , more
affordable printing machine is its breakthrough technology,
engineered at GCC.

12510H

At the heart of the BLP El ite is the most compact, cost
effective PostScript controller board ever designed - half the size
of the Apple Personal NT's, with one-third the number of chips.
A compact controller means two things: fewer components
and lower manufacturing costs, which translates to exceptional
product reliability and a significant cost savings for you .

800-422-7777 for the BLP Elite.
The new BLP Elite PostScript printer is available from
your Authorized GCC Dealer or directly from GCC. Call
800-422-7777 for the name of the dealer nearest you or to
place your order directly with us. Either way, you'll find it's
painless to go lean and mean with the new BLP Elite.

--

GCC

TECHNOLOGIES
Peripherals With Vision'M

Please circle 389 on reader service card.

We Tal<e Care Of You
---Lowest Prices • Overni ht Delivery • Money Back Guarantees*
RASTEAOPS
24SI ACCELERA TEO BOARD
............ 647
24STV COLOR OISPLAYBOARO ............ 1295
.. ........ 1299
BL DISPLAY BOARD .
24L OISPLA Y BOARD ...............................2699
19' COLO R TAINITRON MON....... ........... 2699

Accessories

AB COM
CARRY CASE C l. CX ,SI , IMGWTR .............. 82
CARRY CASE SE/PLUS EXTEND KBO .......86
OUST COVER FOR CLASSI C,
.. 15
PLUS OR SE ......................................

Printers/Scanners

IJl!ST
MACOIRECTOR ............................. $88
The one and only MacDirector
designed to perlecUy flt a Mac in size,
color, ergonomics, and aes thetics while
providing maximum protection from AC
line and modem line surges, spikes,
and EMl/ RFI noise. The MacDirector
puls all the oniott power control of up lo
five pieces of equipment at you r
fingertips. while elevating your Mac to a
better desk height, storing your
diskettes, and even providing a home
for your mouse.
ARTICULATE SYSTEMS
VOICE LINK .............. ..
.. ................... 152
VOICE NAVIGATOR II
.............569
VOICE IMPACT .
...... 85
VOICE IMPACT PAO .. .. ........................... 175
FARALLON
MACAECOROEA 2.0 ...................... .. ......... 164
KEYTRONICS
MAC PRO PLUS .
......................... 129
LOGITECH
MOUSEMAN
................................. 79
MOUSE SYSTEMS
LITILE MOUSE AOB or MAC PLUS ............. 79
TRIPLITE
MACDIRECTOR .......................... ..
.. .88
PHILLI PS & DUPONT
650MB OPTICAL CARTR IDGE ...................146
VENT ANA PRESS
SYSTEM 7 BOOK ...
............... 19

Communications
ABATON
INTEAFAX 24196
................ 325
HAYES
SMAATMOOEM 2400 & SMARTCOM ......... 399
V·SEAIES ULTRA 9600 MODEM ................ 782
PROMETHEUS
24196MSA FAX MODEM ............................ 265
9600J9600M PLUS V.32/4 2 MNP5 .............. 665
9600M ·EC V.32/42 MNP 5 ....
..665
... 115
PAOMOOEM 2400 MINI MODEM
ULTIMA14.400 BAUD MOOEM'9600 FAX .. 685
SHARP
EBR·9600 BAUD MODEM W.MNP5 ............ 279
SHIVA
ETHERGATE
...... .... .... ...... 1449
ETHER PORT
......... 299
FASTPATH
....... 1899

Storage

PRO 105 MB QUANTUM ............. $529
PRO 130 MB FUJITSU ................ $608
PRO 200 MB CONNER ................ $969
WIP OR PRO 40 MB CONNER .... $355
WIP OR PRO 50 MB QUANTUM $399
iDS PRO is a series of portable hard
drives designed fo r high-capacity
storage. Th e Pro is heavy-duty shock
mounted in a rugged, scra tch-resistant
shell. Units weigh less than 3 pounds
and come in 20MB to 200M8 .

DEST PERSONAL SCAN ............ $669
"Recognize! 2.01- New versio n now
includes image capture." On e·of·a·
kind ! Breakthrough combination of
full·page hand·held and 1O page sheet
feed scanner in one unit. Includes
hand·held scanner, auto sheet feeder,
Recognize! omnifont OCR software
and cables.

ABATON
LASERSCRI PT LX PRINTER .................. 1599
.............. 1375
SCAN 300 COLOR
SCAN 300/GS ................................. .... 1289
ANIMAS
TR UE COLOR HANO SCANNER ............... 585
CAERE
.. ......... 469
TYPIST ..........................
DEST
PERSONAL SCAN & RECOGNIZE .............669
KODAK
OICON IX PAINTER
............................... 399
LOGI TECH
SCANMAN SCANNER ....... . ..................299
MARSTEK
MARS BOO·MAC 64 HANO SCANNER ........ 399

IOMEGA
BERNOULLI 44 MB TRANSPORTABLE .....959
.... .265
3-PACK CARTRIDGES (44 MEGS)
MASS MICRO SYSTEMS
OATAPAK 45 REMOVEABLE HO ........... 639
OATAPAK 88 REMOVEABlE HO ....
....1250
MIC ROTE CH
NOVA200 ..........
. ......... 1175
NOVA320 ....
.. ........ 1395

MICROTEK
!lrrlrr~~l-.t--.

Abaton
................. ... ,_,

600ZS SCANNER ..................... $1465
Capable of scanning 24 -bit color, 256
shades of gray and black and white,
the new ScanMaker 600ZS captures
imag es with up to 600 dpi. Th e
ScanMaker 600ZS boasts colo r image
quality and features a new, compact
flatbed design. Included is a full
version of Adobe Ph otoshop.

~

LASER SCRIPT LX .................... $1599
Abalon's new LaserScript LX printer is
a steal. Featuri ng 6 pages per minute,
and all active 1/0 ports for both Apple
Talk and PC Interlaces. Automatically
switches emulation between PLC 4 an d
PostScript compatible languages. The
LaserScript LX ra re ly requires user
intervention and comes with a 1 yea r
warranty and 90 day on-site
maintenance service.
PLI
45 CARTRIDGE ............................................ 79
INFINITY 40 SINGLE WICAATRIDGE .......659
INFINITY OPTICAL .....
......... ........... 3431

MIC ROTEK
SCANMAKER 1650S SLIDESCANNER ... .2239
SCANMAKER 600GS GREYSCALE ......... 1118
SCAN MAKER 600ZS COLOR SCAN ........ 1465
NEC
COLORMATE PS MODEL 40 .................... 4999
SILENT WAITER 2 MODEL 90 ................. 1695
OMS
COLOASCAIPT 100 ..
.. .... 7795
OMS PS 810 LASER PAINTER ................ 2999
OMS PS 410 ....
... 1990
RELISYS
TEFAX AA21 25 .....
. .................. ..855
UMAX
UMAX COLOR 300
........................... 1375

QUICK LETTER ............................. $84
Three programs in on e DA-wo rd
processor, envelope pri nter & address
book. "QuickLelter Is a DA fo r creating
tellers and envelopes. It has lhe best
envelope addresser and printer of any
word processor, bar none.· ~
1989.
LAST RESORT ..............................$36
Retrieves text from system crashes,
forgotten saves and deletions by
recording keystrokes as you type.
CERES SOFTWARE
... ...... 115
INSPIRATION 3.0
DELTAPOINT
... ....... 117
DELTA GRAPH 1.5 ..
DEST
RECOGNIZE ......... .
. ........... 475
FISHER
IDEA FISHER.
................ 422
FRANKLIN SOFTWARE
LANGUAGE MASTER .................................65
HYPERPRESS
PICTURE LINK ........... ..
... .1 99
INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN
DREAMS ..
.. ................399
MACORAFT ....................... .
............299
MAN PAO
GENERAL LEDGER PRO
..799
MECA
MANAGING YOUR MONEY
128
MICROSOFT
EXCEL 3.0 ..
...308
MICROSOFT OFFICE ...
............ 595
MICROSOFT WORD 4.0 .
...... 248
PARAGON
NISUS
..238
PEACHTRE E
AT ONCE
................299
INSIGHT EXPERT ooch module .. ................ 535
REALITY
WEAL TH BUILDER .......
...... 98
SOFTWARE DISCOVERIES
RECORD HO LDER PLUS
...... 78

Business

Monitors & Boards
ATIO
CACHE CARD FOR MAC llCI........ . ......... .189
CUTIING EDGE
DUAL PAGE MONITOR SYSTEM ............ .1025
FU LL PAG E SYSTEM FOR LC ................. 549
FULL PAG E SYSTEM FOR SE/PLUS ....... 549
E MACHINES
OUICKVIEW STUDIO ..
.......... .......... 1639
OUICKVIEW 22 1 ..................
..... .1839
T1 6 COLOR PAGE SYST EM
..... 1999
T1 919" COLO R SYSTEM ..
...3599
..... 2688
T X 16" COLOR SYSTEM..........
GENERATION SYSTEMS
MAC CLASSIC 19' MONO SYS ................ 1088
MAC II 19· MONO SYS .............................. 1988
IKE GA Ml
CT20 20' TRIN ITRON 24 BIT SYSTEM .... 34 99
CT20 20' TRINITRON 8 BIT SYSTEM ...... 2799
MASS MICRO SYSTEMS
COLOR SPACE SE OR PLUS ............. ...... 1195
........................ 1255
COLORSPACE IH
COLOR SPACE llFX ...
............. 1650
OATAPAK .................................................... 639
OU ICKIMAGE WIPHOTOSHOP .. ................559
MICRON
MACROCOLOA II 24 BIT VIDEO CARO .... .4n
GRAY-SCALE 30 861T CARO FOR SE30 .....84
COLOR 30 VIDEO CARD FOR SE/30 .........339
XCEED llCI CACHE CAR O & REORDER ...245
NEC
MACSYNC HC COLOR MONITOR
.. ....379

jVllCROl\l
XCEEO llcl -128CACHE CARD ... $245
Micron's Xceed llcl· 128, will increase
system perform ance up to 40% and
transfer data 2.Sx faster than main
memory. Installs ea sily inlo the
processor direct slot (PDS) on your
Mac llci and is fu lly compatible with
Mac soflwa re , System 6 & 7. Includes
contro l softwa re. 5 year. warranty and
toll-free technical support .
BASELINE PUBLISHING
DATABASE 1.5
............................. 70
CAEAE
OMN IPAGE ...
..... 499
CLARIS
CLARIS CAO 2.0 .......................... ............ 625
........209
FILEMAKER PAO
MACWRITE 11 ........... . ........
.. ....... 139

MULTI-AO CREATOR .................. $498
Power, speed, precision and color·
separating abilities make Mulli·Ad
Creator the top- rated DTP program.
Multi- Ad Creator is the high end choice
for making ads-or any page-fast. "If
yo u crea te ads, get it."·MacUser
SYMMETRY
KEY Pl.AN ........................
.. .................255
TIMESLIPS
.. .. 187
TIME SLIPS 1112.0 .
TIMESLIPS TAL MODULE ............................ 55
WOLFRAM
MATHEMATICA 2.0 ..
.. ................499
WOROPERFECT
WOAD PERFECT 2.0
.................. 285
WORDSTAR
CORRECT GRAMMER .. .
............... 48
WORKING SOFTWARE
QUICK LEITER
.....................84
ZEDCOA
......................
..... 199
DESK ..

OASIS 1.0 ..••.......•..•.•.....•..•.......•.$524
w/WACOM 6"x9" TABLET .•...•.$945
Oasis is videographicslimage creation
software offering tools designed to
meet the desktop video market. Oasis
provides an environment allowing for
visualization of ideas and ability to
simulate an unlimited array of traditional
techniques including painting, pencil,
charcoal, oil, pastel, and walercolor.
Tools include: HLS color system, video
legal color palette, graphics overlay on
video. reveal , linear keying capabilities,
video capture, alpha channel support
and the LightBox•• feature .

MOTION WORKS
AODMOTION ......
.. ........................1n
MULTI AD SERVICES
MULTl·AD CREATOR
..............498
PARACOMP
FILMMAKER ...................... ..
..........429
MODEL SHOP ..............
.........369
SWIVEL 3D PRO ................ .
.......... 429
QUARK
OUARKXPRESS ...........................................519
RAY DREAM
JAG .................................................................64
SPECULAR INTERNATIONAL
INFINITY·D 30 RENDERER .........................645
STORM
PICTUREPRESS ............................... .........119

EOOE

connectors.Confirming our commitment
to value without compromise.

19" DUAL PG MON. SYSTEM •••$1025
15" FULL PG. MON. SYSTEM •..$549

Graphics & r ·u btishing
ABRACADATA
DESIGN INTERIORS
........ 66
DESIGN LANDSCAPE...
.. .. 66
DESIGN ARCHITECTURE ........
.. ..... 66
ADOBE
ENTIRE FONT LIBRARY AVAILABLE ...... CALL
ILLUSTRATOR 3.0 WI ATM
........348
PHOTOSHOP ....
.. ..535
STREAMLINE .....
....... 118
TYPE ON CALL ............................................ 45
TYPE SET 1 OR 2
............. 62
TYPEALIGN .............
.........65
ALDUS
...388
FREEHAND 3.0 ..................
PAGEMAKER 4.0 ..
......................... .489
PERSUASION 2.0.................. . .. .............319
ALTSYS
.. ............265
FONTOGRAPHER..............
METAMOPHISIS PROFESSIONAL ...............88
CLARIS
MACDRAW PRO
................275
DELTAPOINT
TASTE 1.01 ........ .......... .................................89
DYNAWARE
DYNAPERSPECTIVE 2.0 .
..599
FARALLON
MEDIA TRACKS .
.. .......... 189

~CUTTlli

105 MB QUANTUM LPS ...•......•.•.$599
52 MB QUANTUM EXT LPS •••••••$459
45 MB QUANTUM EXT ••••.•••••...••$359
45 MB REMOVABLE HD •••.••..•.•••$549
Cutting Edge Hard Drives feature
enhanced chassis design which
include: dual fuse circuitry. dual AC
power outlets and dual 50 pin cable

CORRECT GRAMMAR ................ $48
Correct Grammar tor the Macintosh
identifies errors in grammar. style,
usage, punctuation··even spelling with
its 135,000 word dictionary. You can
customize Correct Grammar to respect
your personal writing style or compare
the readability of your writing by
sentence, to the education level of
your intended audience.
STRATA
STRATAVISION 2.0 new vorsion..
..... 595
SUPERMAC SOFTWARE
PIXEL PAINT PROFESSIONAL ..
.. ....... 499
SYMMETRY
MARIAH ................................................. ....... 89
TIME ARTS
OASIS
.......... ................
..........525
.....945
W/WACOM TABLET
TIMEWORKS
PUBLISH IT EASY MAC
142
VISUAL DEVELOPMENT
PRESENTER PRO w/MACRENOERMAN..3299
ZEDCOR
DESK PAINT AND DRAW
......................99

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
DATA CLUB 10 PACK KIT_....................... 499
DATA CLUB 3 PACK KIT
...........175
MICROCOM
CARBON COPY MAC .....
.. .......115
NUVOTECH
NUVOLINKSC............ .
.. ...... 359
NUVOLINK 11 .............. .. ..
..21 9
TURBONET OIN-8 or OB9
... ... .... 24
TURBONET ST OIN·8 or DB9
.........32
TURBOSTAR .
. .............869
SITKA
MAC BUNDLE
..................................... 185

JAG BY RAY DREAM ................... $64
IMPROVE YOUR IMAGE WITH JAG, a
util~y designed to anti-alias 8 and 24·bil
still images and animalions. JAG
worl<s in the background lo smooth
PICT and PICS files of any size. By
removing the jagged edges JAG
creates profess1onal quality artwork in
seconds.
GOLD DISK
AN IMATION WORKS ......
.... 119
IMAGE EXPRES
BROCHURES ....... .
.. ........ 139
DISPLAY ADS .....
. ....................... 109
..109
FLYERS .
. ..... 139
FORMS ............................ .
.. ......139
NEWSLETTERS .... .
LETRASET
COLORSTUDIO .... .
........................... 599
IMAGESTUDIO ........ ..
.. ... 138
MICROFRONTEIR
... ... ...... .. 199
ENHANCE ...
MICROSOFT
POWERPOINT 2.01 .................... ..
..... 269

MICROCOM
VIREX 3.0 .
VIREX 3.0 10 PACK .........
MICROS POT
MACPALETTE II ..............
MULTI AO SERVICES
MULTl·AO SEARCH .......

.. ....................59
.. .........345
....... 55
.. .............. 108

Utilities/Programming
ADOBE
ADOBE TYPE MANAGER 2.0 ........ ...............62
ALADDIN
SHORTCUT ........................
..........45
STUFF IT DELUXE 2.0
................ ....62
ASO
............137
FILEGUARD 2.5...
AVERY
.. .. 47
MACLABEL PRO ...
BASELINE PUBLISHING
EXPOSURE PRO
.............................75
PERSONALITY .....
. ...... 58
BERKELEY
AFTER DARK ....
.29
MORE AFTER DARK.....
.. ....... 28
AFTER DARK/MORE AFTER DARK BOL ..... 48
CE SOFTWARE
OISKTOP 4.0.
.. .. .64
.. ........94
OUICKEYS 2....

Networl<ing
CARAVELLE
MAC TO MAC 10 PACK .
.. .............. 210
FARALLON
STAR CONTROLLER 300 .......
.. ...889
... 1699
STAR CONTROLLER ETHERNET..
.. .......................... 133
TIM BUKTU 4.0.....
....1 33
TIMBUKTU RE ~10TE 2.0
HAYES
. .. ... 82
SMARTCQM II 3.2 .......
INSIGNIA
..243
SOFT PC................

MULTl·AD SEARCH •.. .•••.•.•••••••••• $108
Multi-Ad Search' " is an image
cataloging and retrieval system. Users
can search by keyword, filename,
liletype,volume or expiration date.
Th umbnails or text display. Supports
EPSF, TIFF, PICT, and MacPaint tiles.

l
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QUICK IMAGE ..••..•.•.•••.•.•.•.•.....••..$559
Quicklmage' " is a 24·bit color frame
capture card for any Mac II. Features
preview window, S·video or Composite
input in NTSC or PAL format. Plug-in
allows direct capture from PhotoShop.
For a limited time Photoshop Limited
Edition included FREE.
SALIENT
DISK DOUBLER ............................ ...............42
SE RIUS
SERIUS DEVELOPER
.......324
SERIUS PROGRAMMER ..
.. .... 194
SOFTWARE COMPATABILITY
SOFTWARE BRIDGE ..........
.. .....75
SYMANTEC
NORTON UTILITY ..........................
...86
SAM ...........................
.. ....................63

SUM 11 ..............................

..·----·-·-······-·96

THINKC...............................
............... 161
SYMMETRY
ACTA ADVANTAGE ......................................49
WORKING SOFTWARE
LAST RESORT ..............................................36

MORE AFTER DARK ••••.••.•••••..••.••$28
NEWI ·Over 25 add-on displays for
After Dark. With contest winners
Mowin' Man and Tunnel , plus new fishl
Includes Virex-D virus detector module,
and Lunatic Fringe space game.
AFTER DARK ................................ $29
The ultimate Screen Saver. Over 35
displays including Flying Toasters and
Fish! With sound and password
protection.
ORDER BOTH & SAVE................. $48

Policies
•Visa, Mastercard & Amex accepted.
•Credit card Is not cha rged until order is

shipped.
·California residents add 8 .25% sales tax
• Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30· 11 EST
Sat
t1 ·6 EST
·Call (8t8) 504 · t800 FAX (818) 504·9380
·Compatibility not guaranteed.
•Al prices & policies subject lo change

without notice.

ADOBE TYPE ON CALL •....•..•••.••• $45
Type on Call is the most automatic.
affordable way to select any Adobe®
typeface you need. Just call to un·lock
any typeface with instanl access. With
th is purchase you will receive Adobe
Type Manager(ATM) along with 13
typelaces plus 2 Adobe Fonl
packages from our top selling list.

ICOM SIMULATIONS
HYPERTMON ....
ON CUE
IMAGEN
ULTRA SCRIPT PLUS ....
INSIGHT DEVELOPMENT
MACPRINT
LANGUAGE SYSTEMS
FORTRAN WITH MPW.....
WILD THINGS
MAGNA
EMPOWER 1 SECURITY ..
EMPOWER 2 SECURITY ...

.. ................. 56
.............34
...285

.................... 89
..398
. 119

Shipping
• $3. Airborne Overnight continental US.
Hardware over 10 lbs will be shipped
ground.
·Same day shipping. Some areas may
require an extra day.
Returns
·Call for A.A . number before return
Restocking tee may apply.
•Money Back Guarantee

· Most products have a JO.day money bacl<
......... . 119
..... 142

gua rantee . Please inquire when you order.
Retain original packaging to ensure proper

credi1

International Dealer Program
•We ship regularly to 65 countries worldwide
•Call about our special pricing

Corporate
Accounts:
•Open an account within 24 hours
•Volume discount pricing
• School purchase orders accepted
Fed. ID# 95-4183196

~
~
~

Dr
Mac
~
1
,..
·800·825·6227~ra~e

Fax: (818) 504-9380 Tel: (818) 504-1800
I I 050 Randall Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352 • (818) 504-1800

Please circle 138 on reader service card.

~

Seiko CM-1445 $545
14" color Tri nitron with till/swivel base

Abaton

Quark XPress $449

N. A...... t N U..-1 • ..,,u N<oll.4

Free upgr:ide to :>..-Press 3.J. A 5100
Value! Exp:ind the power of Quark
Xl'ress with XTensions. Ask about

our wide .~elect ion of >.1\:nsion.'>.

Abaton Inteifax 24/96 $275

240019 00 fa modem . Mac ser Eddy Award Winner!

PU Infinity 40 I Infinity88

GCC LlLSer Ptinters

1,2, & 4 MB SJMM5

HP DeskW1iter

QMS Ps.410

$599/$999

Includes Free AlM I

$35,$99&$179

$469

$1759

.

.,,.

~

........

.

Macinta;h llsi 3/40

·lacromind Direoor

SyQuest 45R C.arttidges

Tok::u\1ac 040

NL1cima;h LC

$2499

NEW3.0$618

$64

Accelemtors

$1715

LC, SF/30, lJsi, lid

SYSTEMS
SYSTEMLEASING NOW AVAllABl..E
Mac Classic
825
Mar: LC
1715
Macllsi
2499
Mar:Sf!ll
2240
Mac Ila
3440
Maclllx
4900
NEW1 Mac (}1() MOOels!
Call
NEW! Macintosh Pur1ablesr
Call

HARDWARE
SIMMS:all !~prices
Apple 13" HighRcs RGB
/lj1plc lrrngeWrilcr II
Apple SlyfeWrilcr
Apple lase'Wriler II NTJ<
ApplePersonal LaserWritEr LS
i\wle Persorel LaserWnlfl NT
Abalon 1XJ Scarn:r ~oSlqJ
ATTO Del Cache Card
Al I Asarr.e Elhemel Cards

Call
639
415
425
3399
915
1750
1049
149
Call

Caerc Typist
Chinon CD-ROM
Coorier~V-'32MNP-5

425
525
695

Culling Edge Full Page Oisplz; w/Cald 485
CUiiing Edge 2 Page D~ w/Card 880
Datreil< Kf)imd 101 E
115
Da!;iPicxkls PS~ 2pmirer
1960
OigMdoo COO TV lroni AAps
199
~Fax24,9'i
263

Microtek Jl!Ionitur~;
l 1l " ~ladrnosh l'Olor moni1 01~
w i1h lilt ~md swivd h;ISl'

MD 1 ·10.~ rnlor Tlinirn in $599
MD l·i<>·• rnfor I lir:1d1i $499

Dow Fax 2~ Plus
E-Mathines E16- NEW
E-Madlines T16
E-Machire; T19
EIMC Silhouele
GCC PLP II Laser Prin'.f!
GCC PLP 115 Laso Pnn:er
GCC BLPBre Laser
GCC BLP II Laser Pnrr.f!
GCC BLP 115 Laser Primer
Gbbal Village TelfPO'l l'.ilh FAX
fla',l!S Smart Modem 2400
Hewlelt Paoord Lasers
H~11lett Packard DeskWriler
HPDcskWriler Ink Refill
Hll'lllek Scanners
fkfgami CT-20' Tnnitron
i<eylrooic Mac:Pro P;us Key!>oard
LinoTyi:e330 &55()1•,ith RIP
Lcg1redl ScanMan '32
l.13c386
Mil: Aocorilll DigitizEr Only

329
1139
1995
4100
75
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW

175
325
Call
469
11
Call
1849
115

Mass Miao Ouidi Image 24
649
Mlcro1e1< liOOGS ~;1h PholoSl'op U: 1118
Mo!orola PMMU68851
109
NEC Monilors &CD ROMs
Call
NEC 51leo<writer II Model !Xl
1589
Pro-eNel Siar Coolrol ler
799
l'trrENel 10 Pack
188
164
POOcal Per~ls24W>
PracliclJ Peripleals Macf>".k
225

Adobe
!lli1slralor3.0

$335
/SJ03:.
1\dohc Systems
lncorpor.ul.'d

Call

299
1510
89

OMS f.olorScrip;
Call
OMSPS-410
1789
OMSPS410 2MBU~rale
240
OMS PS 410 4MB UIX)ra:))
300
OuickMail 10 User
285
Aolarll CAMM 1&~ soft11are Call
Se~.oCM-1445

545
176
Straip Scalms All Models
Call
Shiva f\1:1 Modem v.'32
1230
Sigma Double-Up Card
189
Silwrvi:?YIS4JS8
1660f1995
Fusion TokaMac (}1()
Call
Tl microlaser PS XL 17
2449
Tl microlaser PS XL 35
2799
Tl Envc'ope Fooder
244
Tl mictolaser 1MB Kil
68
732
rlfl'W.ll.v!lemc koss Pak
Toshi!Ja CD-ADM XM 3201A
685
TurtxJMoose
1cn
ZOOM 2400 &ul Mromfax
99
ZOOM 24$ SerdA'rol-e Fax
170

Seil<D Sml!1 L.alB l'nnlet

BOlTOM LINE INTERJ ATIONAL DEPARTMENT
llonrnn Line Distribution is cornmilted to the needs
the internat ional 1\facintosh user and rese ller.
Fast and reli:rl>le customer serv ice is standard.
Cont:rcl our full-time internation:rl der:111rnen1 via
fax :rl (512) 476-6399 . \Y/e sh ip Dii i..
I'S

or

.

Intern:lliona l. or Feder.ii Expn;ss. We sl<x:k 220v
\·ersions or most hard\\",lre and 2201' nmveni.:rs are
available. Dealer inquirie' are wdcoml'. Language
imerpreters are av:ril:rble. I nternat i o nal e
I-Wndlerkondilionen .

~

V

INTERNATIONAL SALES FAX (512) 476-6399
Bottom Line Distribution 1800 Rio Grande, Austin, Texas 78701

• ~~~}=~t~~~~;r!~f1~~949
Appletalk imerf:u:t.: induded o n all mode ls
I 6ppm TurbH microu1ser PS/35 XL $3129

TI microl.aser PS/ 17 $1245
TI microl.aser PS/35 $1545
Apph::talk: imo::rfac~ incl uded on a ll m1xJd s
lMB Tl pb'!".ide $68 • Re placement Tone r $55
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NEW! PowerCache for the
LC, SE/ 30, II, Ilsi, Ilcx, & Ilci
D;iySttr pricing now same for ;di Macintosh models!
25 Ml lz l'owcrC:1d1c............................... ........................ $628
40 Ml lz l'owctC:tdlC..................................•................... $817
40 MHz l'owc1C:1d1c \\~lh 6.'!!*12 mpn ><.C,. 'i<>r.........$I oo6
50 MHz l'owcrC:1chc .................................•.................$1447
50 Ml lz l'mvciC:idlC with ~2 mp11X~.,..'i<Jr......... $I69<J
NEW! fa-;iGdlC llsi .....•.................................................$249
fa<1C"tdic llti ................................................................... $249

DRNES &TAPES
Bemrulli OOMB w/ interla:e
Bcmoolll !XJMBTriPak
MicroNel 88mb Rcrroiable
SYQIM:SI 88MB Car1ridgc

PU

~FloW/

Ol.MhJn 52MB LPS
Ckam ProO!ive OOMB
Oia1llJn 105MB LPS
CkJarlltJn ProOrive 170MB
Olmltrn ProDrM! 210MB
lnleml!Merml Drive Kil
S~ 44Mb Mxhanism

814
404
949
148
399
269

395
395
730
799
2!W9
349

SORWARE
41h O.irensiorl 2.2
AdoOO lllustra!or 3.0
AdoOOForts
Ado00~ 2.0

AdoOO T)'IX? M;mp 2.02
AdoOO Ti1Je Relllion
Met (Jatj( 2.()J

469
335
lrom64
515
54
36
22

RasterOps 364... .rrs UACK!.........................................$640
l~1ste10p•< 21S"IV ................................................... ........ $1152
l!:t>1<:10ps 2·h i.........
................................... $569
l!:t.<tc!Ops 2-ls .............
.......... ........................... $379
R:tstctGps Vitb> fap:tnti<:r CN I ~ or l'AU ................ $486
l!:1.<1ciOps 2•iXJ:IV....................................................... ..S3199
R:t.-;tc..Ops HI. H-l>ii/ 24L 24~1i1 c:m.l...............$12<)9/ $2599
R:1..;ici0J-ie; 19· Trinium/ 19" Hi~1d 1i ............$269<}/ $1850
R:t...ic'!Ofl' Ckc.1rVuc <Mac II ) /Gr.1rsc11<: ....$119-i/ $1525
R:t.<IL..011" Ck~irVuc SE w/ 1(>~1 1-lz Acn :lcr.ttor .......$1550
R:t.<lciOj-ie; Hl.C S)°stLi ll ( 19" H·hil a~t.- w/ ctn.11...... $2856

Aldts Design Team
Aldl.5 Fredlilro 3.0
Aldt.s PageMaker 4.01
Aldl.5 Persuasion 2.0
Al Ore
Bltmam ln.el)'IX? Foo Pock 1 & 2
Camas3.0
Carixlfl Cqiy 2Pock
Clans ResoM!
Dislfrt 2.0

799
379

449
299
273
55
239
153
249
ST

Inkjet Refill
A dean. inc xpc.:nsi\'c

radus·

Raster(JJS"

~ 1lt t1 io n

fo r

n.:d1:11}!in}: I ui IX.::-k\'C1ri h.:r c trtri<lg\.°:'>. Co lors :l\':t i1:1hlc.·. l' crm 

:mcnt ink. Now :1\':1ibhlc for

1hc Sty lt:Wrih.:r.

Sillj.! lc Pak

$10.95
T\\ in 1•:1k

$18.95

Disl<Doobl!f 3.7
Double Helix 3.0
Farallon Media Tracks
Fastbadl?. 1
FileMal<cr Pro

39
325
171
!11
181
399
225
65

FllmMaker
Fontagrapher 32
FOOIMOO!)!I
Foxtnse +l.b:
Fran"EMal<e!
Frredorn a ire Press 3.0
Letraset COO Studio 1.0
l.clrasel Design Studio
LOIUS 1-2-3lor l.b:inlosh
M;rl)raw Pro
l.b:Projed II
Macr(Xllird Dirwor 3.0
Macr(Xllird Ma:fiaM<ta

265
642

229
640
541
Call
249
345
449
NEW
124
183
195

~!ll!JYCUMorey 4.0

Master I 00\s Pro
Mool'lllre 114.0

lntlTJUllJonal: ~1 }';1 :;urdt iri.:c on i1U t'ffi:l1 it1n:1l Drtlc1~. Mail In: Onb~ :1rn:plt'tl \\ ith a $10 ~un.:lul'J.(L'. Tcnns:

Y1x1 ar« nt< r h:trgttl until iuurrntk:r [, "hipfl\-\I, l'l• n>c rh:trgc~ " '""' " Ix· rdimdc<I. Shlj1pl n11= minhm11n

>

lb ditts Pivot/ Color l 'ivc ~ ..................................$710/ $1399
lt 1dius Color l'i'"~ ln1crlo1re II. llsi. LC. SE/30 ............$549
l!:Jditt.' Two l'a),'C lll<r lay 19.......................................... $975
l!:tdius Two l':t),'C Dbpl:ty 21" ........ ............................. $1249
Rtdiu., Two l ~ t!-'C lrllcrfan: II, ll<i, SE, SE/30 ..............$415
l!:tdit<' Cdor nl' pby 19"..............................................$2999
R1dius ufor m,1)\ay 21"..............................................$3149
lbdiu' 24 hi1ln1c1fau: 72 Dl'l...............................•.....$2515
l!:tdilL' Quid;0>1cir Gr.tphirs Enginc ............................$275
R:tclitL' l'l\.'1.i,ion O~or C:tlibr.uur.............................- ...$485

MSfxaHO
MS Word4.0
MSWorl<s
MiniCAD 3.0
More3.0
Nor1on Util~ies fvk 1.1
Ormi?age 2.1
Passport frwe
Passport Midi lnleltare
Pixe!Paint Prolessiorol 2.0

~I
~I
~

299
225
179
469

249
74

Rctrospro
Si111JlyAr::coonting
Solt PC
Solt PC 2.0 Classic
Slra1avision3D2.0

335

Slrat!flighl
StudiWJ?.
Sluffil Deluxe2.1

63
479

CoProcessor
or M:tc l.C Vl!AM llpgi:ttlc
U p•~:i<.I<.' }<Xtr MK LC!

$~

'. a

Owr1< XPress 3.0 w/lrre ~
Quick Key.; II V2.1

459

Mac LC Math

618

~nlePro

llOWTOORDER
Payment: VL-.;I M.L-.tcrr:mJ. llL"(.m cr <nosurd 1.1rg1.:>. dlti. k.-...1nd (.011':. Sf1 (XX ) m:1x111111111
on
COD',.; l'a.~: Tt•xa.'i l\.'.'i i< k.·nt.'i :tlkl Hlh..; : 1l~::. 1 :1x. Prices :1n<l itl'nt'i suhjl,.1 10 d1.1ngc :md a\·:1ll:1hlli1y.

Radius Rockt.1 040 AL.-cclerator ............................... $22')9

<

~:JI

SUM IVSAM3.0
SuJllrCard 1.5
System 7.0
TI1ink C4.0
Think Pascal 3.0
TOPS 3.0 NelY.00 BtnJle
Ultra Paird
\11J!lun2.0
Vircx
Wmllll BuilcB
1°"1ite Knigti
Wordl'lm:t 2.01

449
B7
131
201
215
95
579
1119
399
48

lfT/58
180
85
153
159
172
115

1399
46
129
75

BOTTOM LINE
.

'.

~ 1 1 111"••• ,:1111

'

.,

'

265

Ul'S Gmuml, llluc. Hc.'tl. Fl.W r.11Exrn"'-"· "lk!Unt'i llHL-.1 l>o.: in origin.:11 modi1ion and p.Kk:ig,· :incl n.:quin: :m
mcovui
lt\tA•. Sc::1l mu.-.t noc he op1.·fk."l1 on ~>f1 w:m..-. lo'. t1um:- m:1y l>o.: :-uh;i_"ll lo :111.~orki ng fl'\.'. 1\.'k for dt1:1iJ:.. Whl·n ~
cxt.k.i in,i.:. H11ttum Li lll' l>b1nhu1ion 1.:11\lltll llil.: n·~·flOf\'ihk· ror \..m m; in 1ypogrJ phr or ph11hl}.:r.1ph)'.
~

Fax: 1-900-420-8770 , . ,.,rn,
1800 Rio Grande, Austin, Texas 78701

1-900-420-3737
52 l'Elt MIN

NEWiii

HARD DRIVES

AUii

ff.AIU) & FAST RUl.E:
BIG, FASr, HAU DRIVU
Cosr l.ss Ar MAcCrtnn

ONICAllO

,m

INCLUOING l'HI ll•I,

LC& Sl/ 30
DayStar again leads the Moc world by
defivering incredible power, convenience and
cross·plotfoon tronspartability for the Moc.
Buy 
canl now and tronsfer it lo your

new Moc when you trode up. Triple your

performance. Optional malh coprocessor

Wren /5.25, Full Height}
330 (385NM ·Runner}
600 (702NM}
630 (766NM}
660 (767NM·Runner}

1 Gig (1200NMJ

available.
PowerC•clte 25 MHs, 40MNs & 50
MHs G¥•ll•ble for M•c II, llx, llcx, ll•I, LC,
& Sl/ 301
PowerCache 25 MHz
$609
Power<ache 40 Miis
$895
Power<ache 50 Miis
c.111
SCSI PowerCard
$995
RAM Power<ard (Now Shipping)
$699

··.·....... . _..,.·
:·. ·..; ....

.~;. . . ~.;. .~·i't
. ...

OrHER AccEIERAroRs
NewLife
for tlte Mac SE, Plus, Gaulc
Classic
Call/
SE 16 MHz 68030 (w/451.MM Sodels}
$395
SE 25 & 33 MHz 68030 (w/4 SI.MM Sockets}
$795/$1395
" BEST VALUE" MacWorld, July '91

Applied Engineering

·· -:·;.

~.:.. . ·

· ~- :

:' "i'O ••'

QuickSilver
FastMath LC
TransWarp SE 25/40 MHz
12R 32K Cache Card
PU QuickSCSI Card
Sigma DoubleUp Data Compression Card

$245
$145
Cal/I

$195
$449
$179

If

you are
in';:.:::;',, in

Ext

Int

Vicleo, Contact
MacCenter's video
specialists for the &est
and latest in Macintosh
video, induding
Truvision Nuvista+,
E·Machines Quidcview
Slu010, Mass

$1325/$1495
$1495/$1595
$1545/$1695
$1895/$2095
$2295/$2495

Prices include brackets or metal cases,
cables, formatting software & J 5 meg
shareware.
MacCenter also conies MaJdor, Micropc>lis,
the IDS Clipper line and Quantum dnves.
Call for pricing.

·, -~ .
' .

·' . r·

\.

1-.

Microsystems

ColorSpace lli/ FX,
RastetOps PraVideo 32,
SuperMac Video Spigot
with Ree/time, and
frame accurate VCRs.

REMOVABLE HARD DRIVES

AISO NIWll
A CACHE CARD FOR sorN FHE llcl & llsll
FastCoche llci & llsi
$269 & c.111

$87/mo '

DESKTOP
VIDEO

lagle
SyQuest Drive
lagle Duet

$499
$995

with Twa Cartridges

lagle 88

$995

All Eagle Drives include a Metal Case,
15 Megs of Shareware and
~~warranty

·(3 .a it.':,,~

Mau Micro
Data Pak

DataPak88

$699
$1195

PU
: . ....
$649
Infinity 40 Turbo
Infinity 88 Turbo
$1095 · · ~:a\ .... ~.,
Call about pricing on llcx/llci
.
~
footprint cases
.~1.· •/
~

~

rr.~;ijii~~~~rr===:;:::::==~~~=;;a~~~~
- ~,A>~
Chinon
$569
NEC Portable $495
NEC CDR-76
PLI (Sony)
Toshiba

OPTICAL

,,

CARTRIDGES

$125
512K& J024K

·:(/ . ~· :.iiiiiiiiliiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii:i i li i-~~~=~~=~==~~~;-;;;;~. .~-·~~-..

MONITORS

~ £-MACHINES

E16 {why buy a Pivot?)

..

.·'-'

T16

., ~ I •

· ), ;·~·

TX16

·, llcegaml
CT20" Trinitron w / 8 bit card
CT20" Trinitron w / 24 bit card
Ra5fer0ps Systems
Seiko 14"& RasterOps 24S
Sigma L-View Multimode
SvperMac Systems
•

•

,

1 .

• • • _i

·.1 '

jJi..

I~,

''o,• .---~~~~--.

>_., .. ~;;:
) : ~
,./ · -....·~·

SIMMS
4Meg
(with trade in)

. ~/~·· ' $140

.
.

SYGUEST

$68
Per 45 Ai1eg Carlridge

1 Meg

$39
(80ns)

.

.

.

$149

Call to find out about great
deals on DAT drives and
DAT tapes from Archive, PU,
Questronex, Sony and
WangDAT. If DAT's what
you need, then DAT' s what
you should get.

Applied llfgl-.r#ng
QuadraUnk
LC Heavy Duty Power Supply
· AltlcvlaM Systeau
· VoiceUnk
, Voice Navigator II
DaySfar
Lr.200PC/MC
Kensington Turbo Mouse
Wacom Tableh In Stoel:!
.

\

:-·, ···

NEW!

~

.....

·'· ~ ·

•
•
•
•
•

Weitek RISC processor
Postscript level 2
35 Adobe scalable fonts
2.5 Meg RAM stondord
Upgrodoble lo 10.5 Meg RAM

~J!!!!!'fs~'t.~!!!1s !!!~~!ets!
•
•
•
•
•

Moc & PC compatible
3 Interface Ports: Appletolk, RS-422, RS-232.C
Automatic switching between ports  oil ports ore hot
Automatic emulotton switching
Free Poper Tray Monogement Software

rnlcrol.aser l'ur6o
CAiif

•
•
•
•

Optional envelope feeder
Optionol 500 sheet second paper drowser
Hewlett-Pockord LaserJet Series II emulotion
6 Times faster lhan Other
Postcript Printers

rnfcrolaser l'ur6o XI
CALI!

.. ... ,.:_

. .

''-'

.. .

.

rnlcroLaser
$47/ mo•

$1265

MacUser # 1Personal Printer H H V2
$58/ mo•

$1565 '

' : .·

.

microLaser
Memory
I•~ •

$89

p.. ..... ' .. .. ~,
. _ ,..... ...

, . 11

.~~--;: ·

.

. "'·

\

•

POSTSCRIPT
PRINTERS

:~~~~~;4!~~~~~ Caere
TYPIST
Sharp JX-450, JX-600

w-----YJ..........--

Silentwriter2 Model 90
Silentwriter2 Model 990

$70/ mo•

2400 bps
Challenger VP2400
Zoom V.42 bis
9600/14,4 00 bps
Hayes Ultra 144 V.32 bis
Practical Peripherals 9600SA
UDS Fastalk 32/42 bis

us •

...,,cs

Courier14A V.32 bis

..t.. , ..;......

$1549
$2895
Ca/II
$1895

Now NrrwoRKABLE!

DATA MODEMS
$75
$175
Cal/I
$499

Calll
$695

t:ltolle nge r
VP24/96 (9600 send fax}

$99
VP24/ 96SR (send & receive) $149
Dove
Dove Fax
DoveFax Plus

.........._.

\ EMAC FaxModem 24/ 96

9600M Plus
14.4/ 9600 Ultima

.t

.

. . . . ._J~p

Cal/I

. Caere OmniPage

:~
' ""

\

... :- . ---..

$1555

· UMax UC630 Color (600 DA)

•• '

.

~ .~

~

•1

SCANNERS

· .~

,'

. .

'I

f..,:..'£~f
.}

. , ·.
· ·:

....""

Speed, perfonnance•••

"I've been in
this business for
six years, and
I've NEVER been
this excited
about printers!
PostScript.'1' Level 2 is the next
generation of Adobe's page
description language. The new
release contains a number of sig
nificant performance, function,
and print quality enhancements.
It's compatible with all current
applications which support the
PostScript.'1' language.

Best of all, the time-saving
features of PostScrlpr Level 2
are available RIGHT NOW In
our Rea/Tech Laser and
•1
Rea/Tech Laser 400:
•
• IMPROVED MEMORY MAN
AGEMENT. One poo l of memory
(RAM and hard drive) is ava i lable
for all resource needs. Dynami
call y allocated and automatically
reclaimed; no arbitrary memory
restrictions exist. Disk space man
agement is improved to eliminate
fragmentat ion and improve trans
fers of information from the hard
disk to RAM.

81995!
61 sec.

100 sec.

119 sec.

241 sec.

251 sec.

301 sec.

QMS

Apple NTX
w/HD

QMS410

Tl Micro

Apple Pers'!

Laser 35

Laser'A'riter

$4295

$1995

$1649

$1995

RealTech
Laser

810Turbo

w/HD
Street price< :

$1995

$3995

•On average, the Rea/Tech Laser performed 4 to 5 times faster
tha n o ther Pos/Scripl" laser printers in its price range.

• RISC processor
• 9 pages/minute

• ATM FONT RENDERING
TECHNOLOGY. Raw characters
are built 4 to 5 times faster.

• 500°/o faster

Features available through
software applications:

Versatile, with PC compatibility; Its 3 Interlace
ports can be used at the same time. Incl udes

• COMPRESSION. Reduce trans
missi0n time and save disk
space by sending compressed
files direct ly to your printer.
• FORMS SUPPORT. You can
defi ne a base fo rm w hose repre
sentati on stays cached in the
pri nter. Then on ly the information
that changes between forms
needs to be interpreted .
• COMPOSITE FONTS. Provides
the capabi lity to handle very
large cha racter sets and non-hori
zonta l writing modes."

ftd

/)~, President

Software & Hardware That Fits

Appletalk- RS-422, IBM PC paral lel, and RS-232-C
serial interface ports (can be assigned either
Postscript" or LaserJet II commands) . Auto switches
between interfaces, and spools fi les on a real-time
basis. A Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Series II em ulation
allows use with non-Postscript" app licatio ns software.

2 Mb RAM, upgradable to 10 Mbf The only printer
of its kind with this much RAM and hard disk expan
sion capability. Incl udes a SCSI port for a hard d isk.
The Real Tech Laser includes 35 resident Postscript"
typefaces. Compact design (only 33 .5 lbs .; measures
13.4"W x 14.2"0 x 10.9"H).
Adobe" and PoslScript" are regi<1ered 1rademarks of Adobe Syslems lncorpor.lled.

FAX: 1-409-539-4141 Call: 1-409-760-2400
610 South Frazier • P.O. Box 3106 • Conroe, TX 77301

Tired of hopping up and
down to change the
paper in your printer ?

Now you can stay seat
ed while you specify
up to 4 paper changes!
Save your energy for thi nk
ing instead of switching
paper in your printer trays.
Print a two-page letter with
letterhead from tray one
and plai n paper from the
manual feeder - all in one
easy operation, without
getting up from your chair.
Add our optional second
tray and envelope feeder,
and you can specify up to
4 paper changes witho ut
moving anything but your
mouse.

The Rea/Tech laser and
Rea/Tech laser 400 were
specifically designed for
sophisticated graphics
and font-Intensive appll
cations... and they're espe
cially suited to networks.
Be sure to check out the
great prices on our net
working solutions on the
last page of this ad/

and PostScript® Level 2!
TRADE
-INS

ACCEPTED
I
•

LIMITED
QUANTITIES
AVAILABLE!

YES, we take
trade-ins
on all AP.pie
LaserWr1ters:
laserWrite r . ..
$400 trade-in value
laserWriter Plus ...
$600 trade-in value
lase rWrite r SC. . .
$400 trade-in valu e

83995!

laserWriter II NT . ..
$1000 trade-in value

At last...a 400 dpi
11xl7 laser printer.
What~

so great about
Postscript® Level 2?

It's very, very fast (see chart on
opposite page). Raw type charac
ters are built 4 to 5 times faster,
and text quality at small point sizes
is greatly improved.

Should I replace my
PS Level 1 printer now?
Do you frequently find yourself
facing output bottlenecks? Are you
wasting va luable time waiting for
files to spool and prin t? Be more
productive w ith a RISC processor
and a PS Level 2 p rinter, which
outputs up to 5 times fas ter than PS
Level 1 printers in its price range .
And buying a PS Level 2 printer
now ensures that you w i ll meet the
requirements of fu ture softwa re
applica tions.

•
•
•
•

RISC processor*
8 ppm (11x17)
16 ppm (letter)
Choice of 300
or400 dpi

4 Mb RAM, upgradable to 16 Mb!
Includes a SCS I port for a hard disk. The RT
Laser 400 incl udes 35 resident Pos tS c rip ~
typefaces. Compact des ign (measures
20.25"W x 16"0 x 11 .7 5"H ; w eighs 80.5 lbs).
Comes with two trays and manua l feed as
standard features (optiona l bypass feeder
available). PLUS, you can spec ify 300 or
400 dp i printing! Call fo r oth er techn ical
spec ifica ti ons.

* The Rea/Tech Laser 400 and Rea/Tech Laser
use a RISC-based controller (Reduced Instruc
tion Set Computing). RISC is the new genera
tion of processors for speed and performance.

1-800-972-3018

LaserWriter llNTX ...
$1350 trade-in value
Trade- in va lue depends on the
number of pages o n the engi ne and
on any problems found wi th the
unit. Unit mu st be ab le to run a
self-test. Call for mo re information.
11
/ PERSONA LLY GUARANTEE the
Rea/Tech Laser (or any Rea/Tech
product). Try it for JO days. If
you're not absolutel y satisfied,
give me a ca ll. I'll gladly refund
the purchase price (minus the cost
of consumables) .. .and I'll even pay
the retu rn shipp ing costs."

6 REASONS TO
ORDER FROM US
(besides saving
money!)
1 . 30-day money back guaran
tee on all hardwar ex ept for
specia l-order items . No ifs ands or
buts!
2. Toll-free tech support when
1 o r want IQ order.
you need advice
3. Pay when shipped ... W
charge your redi t Ga rd only when
your order is shipped not when
o u place the order.
4. Overnight delivery when you
need it.
5 . Business lea sing available.
6. Insta llation & training any
where in the U.S.

PREMIUM
BRAND-NAME
PRODUCTS
AND THE
AFFORDABLE
OPTION:

D

Real
lech™

We only sell names you can
trust: RasterOps, Microtek,
Texas Instruments, Seiko,
Sharp, lkegami, and others.
And now there's RealTechN
(our "house brand") ...
premium quality hardware
at affordable prices.

1-800-972-3018
Microtek 600 DPI Scanner
Scanmaker 600ZS Color Scanner Includes Adobe
Photoshop  full version, with 24-blt color editing
and color separation capabllltles.
• 16.8 mil lion colors
High-resolution co lor scanner
c<J pable of scann ing 16 million • 3 scanning passes (red, green
and blue fi lters)
co lors at up to 600 dots per
inch. O utstand ing image qu<J li • 14 brightness settings for
each co lor plilne
ty in a compa ct, fl atbed design.
• Sc<J nning speed 150 seconds

Only

$1439!

DAYSTAR

DIGITAL

ACCELERATORS:
Your Performance Edge.
NEW! PowerCache 40 and SO
Hsi accelerator available now!
Available now for Mac II, Mac llx, Mac llcx,
Mac llci, and Mac llsi...and all at one low price!
Top performance in one easy upgrade from DayStar, the
lea der in accelera tors for Mac intosh. Priced much less
than prev ious upgrades . Easy to insta ll.

without 68882

with 68882

WE GUARANTEE you'll
PowerCache 40
$849
$1039
be pleased with the power,
PowerCache 50
$1499
$ 1 749
performance, and competi
tive price of our Rea/Tech
LT 200 PC... .... .... ....
.. .......... 1fi9
FastC:iche llci, llsi .. .. ..... .... ....... 249
products, which are:
• Priced 40-60 % LESS than the
comparable Apple product.
• Backed by a ONE-YEAR
WARRANTY with an optional
two -year add -on.
• Backed by our famous money
back guarantee and return ship
ping policy. If you're not satisfied

with any Rea/Tech product, call us.
We'll refund your purchase price
(minus consumables) .. .and we'll
even pay the return shipping costs.

RAM Powerca rd .. .... .. .... ........ .. .649
SCSI Powercard .. .. .................... 979

As your authorized
DayStar source, we offer

a one year warranty and
toll-free support.

Ask about our no-hassle upgrade
program for the Mac llcx.
We c ~ n schedu le a swap-out of your mother board wi th the
DayS tar accelerator already instal led.

Double or triple your speed with no down time. Now
that's Jervlce you won 't find anywhere e/Je!

$2095
Microtek
Scanmaker
Slide Scanner.
The affordable
3Smm color sllde
scanner. Scan land
scape or portrait slides
at 1850 dpi . Captures
24-bi t co lor and 8-bit
graysca le. Bund led
with PhotoShop,
you' ll be able to pro
duce 4-color separa
tion s from your color
slides. A grea t scanner
at a grea t price!

Powerful,
affordable
laser
printing...
from Tl's compact
microLaser
PostScripr printers.
300 dpi with HP LaserJ et
Series 11 emulation sta n
da rd. 1.5 Mb RAM.
Opt ional accessories: 2nd
paper tray, separate enve
lope tray!

Tl mlcrolaser'" XL
PS 17
16 pages
per mi n.;
35 res i
dent
fonts ;
25,000
pa ges
per month du ty cycle. Call
fo r best price !

Tl mlcrolaser'" PS 17
6 pages per minute; 17
residen t
fonts;
3,000
pages per
mont h
duty
cycle.

$1249

Guaranteed: If you don't like it. • •
Software & Hardware That Fits • 610 South Frazier • Conroe, Texas 77301

FAX: 1-409-539-4141

$2479

lkegaml 19"
Trlnltron Color Systems!

lkega mi is the und isputed champ in
co lor reproducti on. Comes with an
integrated til l/swivel stand, and auto and
ma nual degaussi ng. Full antiglare coa t
ing, 75 Hz vertica l refresh rate, and
flicker-free images reduce eye strain and
improve user comfort . Comes with a
high reso lution I 024 x 768 video card.

$995

The right solution for every budget/
System
Colors
Price

21 " Display ·~.._....._..;;..::....~:__.=-:.=~
RealTech Dual Page 21 " Display

CPU

No more squinting and scrolling! Seeing
two pages at once will save you houn of
time. The latest in flicker-free monochrome

Mac
Mac
Mac
Mac
Mac

technology provides true WYSIWYG! 21" land
scape d isplay with 11 52 x 870 resol ution, 74
dpi. Vert ical refresh rate of 75 Hz, fu ll graysca le
ca pabil ity, and fl at CRT (P4 phosphoru s, pol
ished screen). O ne yea r warrant y.

SE, SE30
11, llcx, llci, ll x, ll fx
11, llcx, llci, llx, ll fx
llsi
Portable

Monitor

Price

Mono
Mono
GS 256
Mono
Mono

$995
$995
$1479
$1059
$1249

Entry Level
Professiona l
Master'

256
256
16 million

S2479
S2849
S3195

Raster()ps
CONNECTION ....,__
We've been an authorized RasterOps
dealer fo r 3 years. We know RasterOps
products - they're among the best in the
country - and we can support them with
top-quality service and warranties.

RasterOps 24XLI
Color System

$5649

The latest in 24-bit technology. Includes
full on-board acceleration, 16.8 million co l
ors, 72 dpi, 75 Hz refresh rate.

ColorBoard 24S ......... ... ...... ..... .. .... .... .. ..... 379
ColorBoard 2451...... ... .. ............ .... ..... .... ...599
ColorBoard 24STV ......... ....... ...... .. .. ..... ... 11 99
ColorBoard 24XLTV .... .... ........................ 3369
ColorBoard 264SE/30 .... ......... ... ... ...... ....... 599
ColorBoard 24L ..... ... ......................... .... .2025
ColorBoard 8LC ........................................ 599
ColorBoard BL ... .... ............ ... ... .. ......... .. .. 1349
ColorBoard 24Xli ..... .......... .. .................. 2699
CorrectColor Ca librator ............ .... ... ....... .20 19
lmagePak Still Compression ..... ......... ..... ...335
TV Tuner .... .. .... ......... .. ................ ......... .... .335
Pro Video 32 ..... ...... ..... ......... .. ... .. .... .. ..... 1349
14" Trinitron 24-bit... ... ....................... .. ... ..979
19" Trinitron BL ..... ...... .. ............. ....... ...... 3345
19" Trinitron 24L .. ... .. ..................... ...... ...3995

OTHER MONITORS AVAILABLE!

Please call for prices.

WE'LL BUY IT BACK!

Selko/ 24-Blt Bundle

$979

High-resolution Trini tron tube .. .view 16
mi ll ion shade of co lor! 640 x 480 reso
lution, 72 dpi. 14" displ ay has integrated
tilt & wivel base. Includes RasterOps
24$ Video Card. 43% brighter than

the leading competltorl

RealTech
Full Page
Display

$579
Q uality, flicker
free images at a
price that lets you
experience the
co nvenience of
larges reen
viewing.
• 1 s• portrait display
• 870 x 640 resolution, 80 dpi
• Vertical refresh rate of 74 Hz
• Full grayscale capabi lity
• Fial CRT, P4 phosphorus, polished
screen
• One-year warranty
CPU
Monitor
Price
Mac II, llcx, !lei,
M ono
$579
llx, llfx, SE, SE/30
M ac II, llcx, llci
GS 256
$1079
ll x, llfx
GS 16
$495
M ac llsl, llci
$849
M ac Po rtable
Mono

We specialize
in high-end
graphics sy_stems.
M llfX'-wi th 6 Mf RAM, Ra rQp
4-bit Vi eo Card, lke~ami Trinitron
1 9 ~ olor
onit r R terOp Video
A c I or wi~h 4 Mb RAM, 660 Mb
Interna l Hard Drive,
MacPro Plus Keyboard, Mi roTek
600ZS 24- bit Color Scanner,
QMS ColorScript 100 Thermal Color
Printer with 5 Mb RAM
Several members of o ur rna11a,.;emen1 1e.an1
(left to right): Bar/J.ira, Jim, Le1v, Rc,1 /.

$21,049

"WE'RE NOT HAPPY

$3529

(unless you are!)

Mac Hsi B&:W Full
Page System , 3 Mb RAM, 40 Mb Hard

We want you to become a repeat
Drive,
customer. So we give you discount
mail-order prices .. .superior ser
vice & selection ... our unbeatable
hassle-free warranty.. . toll-free
tech support ... and an unsurpassed
return policy. What's more, we do
it all with a smile ... because that's

Mac Pro Plus Keyboa rd

$11, 109

Mac llfx 2 w/ 1
Floppy Drive, llM IJ RAM , 325 Mb Internal
Hard Dri ve, lkegami 24-bil 19" Color
Monitor and Video Card, M;icPro Plus
Keyboa rd

$5539

Mac lid B&:W 21 "
Dual Page System, s Mb RAM, 105
Mb Quantum, Mac Pro Plus Keyboard

Introducing 3 new performance
enhancements for Macintosh.

CACHE
lech .• CARDS
D Real
" ... cache cards are simple,
efficient, cost-effective
enhancements for an
already speedy Mac."
-

$4099

MacUser, June 1991

$169

RealTech llcl Cache Card
Full 64K of static RAM ache, and SANE con
tro l vi a th e control p;rnel.

$169

RealTech llsl Cache Card
Can be connected directly to the internal slot
in the Mac lfsi or to the Rea lTec h Si adapter,
wh ic h has a math coprocessor socket, a
cache ca rd slot and a processor direct slot.
64K of static RAM and SA NE control via the
control pa ne l.

$59

RealTech llSI Adapter
Has a math coprocessor socket, a cache ca rd
slot and a processor direct slot. Work with
the Rea lTech llsi Cache Card while retaining
the processor di rect slot.

FAX: 1-409-539-4141
Ca ll: 1-409-760-2400

Mac Hsi 14" Trlnltron
System, 5 Mb RAM, I05 Mb Qu;i ntum,
Mac Pro Plus Keyboard

SYSTEMS
Classic, 4 Mb RAM , 40 Mb Hard Drive
..... .. .... ............... ... .............. .... .... .. 1295
Classi , 4 Mb RAM, I 00 Mb Hard
Drive, Ma Pro Plus Keyboard .. .... . 1495
Mac lfci 19" Trinitron, 8 Mb RAM, 21 O
Mb Quantum, MacPro Plu Keyboard ...
.. ..... ........ .... .......... .... .. ... ............ ... 3749

Mac LC, 14" Trinitron, 4 Mb RAM, 40
Mb Hard Drive, F;istMath LC, MacPro
Plus KeybQ rd ....... .... .... ..... .. ... ...... 30 19
SUPER ERV R SP· I A~ : Ma llci, :W
Mb RAM, Power a h · ~ w/68~82 ,
tv\icr N •t SB ,44NP Hard Drive, BM
F'ull Pag IDispl';iy, Macl'ro Plu
Keybo rd .............. ............... ... ... 0,109

$5139

Mac llcl 14" Trlnltron
System, 4 Mb RAM, I 05 Mb Q u;intum,
Mac Pro Plus Keybo;i rd

Our buying P!lWer gives
you your 6uy1ng power!
D ~~gh,.
Classic Upgrade

Introducing the
hottest upgrade
available for the
Mac Classic!
Based on the latest SIMM
techno logy, this ca rd
includes six SIMM slots
and can be populated to
1 Mb, 1 .5 Mb o r 3 Mb.
Add your own M b, or buy
it fro m us wi th 3 M b.

OMb

APPLIED ENGINEERING
3.5 Drive BOOK ......... .... .. .. ..... 189
HD Superclrive 1.44 ... ..... ....... 219
Quacl ralink .... ........ ........ ........ 195
Cac he-In (ll ci Ca che Carel) .... .1 85
Cac he-In 50 w/ 68882 ......... .1819
Q uick Si lver ....... .................... 229
Q u ick Sil ver w/ 68882 ... .... ..... 299
FastMa th LC ....... ... .. ... ...... ...... 135
LC Heavy-Du ty Power Supp lyl 05
Tra nsWarp SE68030-25MHz .. 669
TransWarp SE680 30-25MHz ....... .
w/25 MHz68882 ... .... ....... .. .779
TransWarp SE68030-40MHz 1219
TransWarp SE68030-40M Hz ...... ..
w/40M H z68882 ...... ...... ... 1429

Datalink Modems
Ex 2400 w/MN P-5 ............. ... .. 199
Ex 2400 w/M NP-5 & Fax ..... ... 235
LC w/MN P-5 & Fa x ... .. .. ..... .... 235
MacPortab le w/MNP-5 & Fax .1 99

$39!

PERIPHERAL LAND
Infinity Turbo 44 ... ..... .... ........659
Infinity Turbo 88 ..... ... ... ......... 999
Quick SCSl. ............ ..... .......... 299

QUANTUM HA RD DRIVES
Reliab le d ri ves backed by a two
yea r wa rranty.

Internal Hard Drives
Q 105 ..... ..... ....... ............... .. ..435
Q 170 ............. ..... ................. .699
Q210 .... .. ..... ..... ... ....... ... ..... ..799

External Hard Drives
Q 105 .................................. .. 520
Q 170 ..... ... ...... .......... ........... .785
Q 2 10 ......... ..... .... .... ... ..... .. .... 885

STORAGE
DEVICES
All of M icroNet's high-quality
d rives come with a one-year
wa rran ty; an op tio nal second
year is avai lab le. M icroNet
dri ves have won
awards for design
and performance,
and co nti nu e to
lead the indu stry
in its most com 
petitive market.
Both MacWorld
and M ac User magazines have
rated M icroNet as o ne of the
best in mass storage devices.
If a drive fail s w ithin 90 days,
send it back. Within 48 hours

of receiving your unit, we'll
ship you a replacement drive
overnight - at our expense. You
may extend th is rep lace-men t
po licy to a full year for the
modest cost of $ 169.

We know networking...try us!
W e run o ur entire business on Macs, and we've had \o deal
wi th netwo rking issues for more than fiv , years. We use Shi va
Fara llo n, Dayna and Asante networking products in ou r day-to
day opera tions, and we know from experience how they work .
We can tell you first hand how a twisted pair Ethernet network
is configured and interfaced wi th a Loca lTalk network. If you
already have a sticky network issue, o ur sales consu ltants will
team up with one of our techni ca l specialists to find a custom
so lution for you. Try Us!

ASANTE
Asante continlles to lead the
pack with qllality Ethernet prod
llCts al afforcl.Jb/e prices.. . if YOLI
don't know whether yoll need
16 or 64K call us; we'll tell you!

CABLING

WACOM TABLETS
Elec trostati c 12 x 12 ..... .. ....... 859
El ectrostatic 12 x 18 ..... ... .... 1249
Standard 12 x 12 ... ... .. .. ...... ... 779
Standa rd 1 2 x 18 ...... .. .... ..... 11 69
Standard 18 x 25 ...... ....... .. .. 3119
Standard 6 x 9 .... ... ... ..... ....... .549

GatorBox ..... .... .... .... ... ....20 15
GatorPrin t .. ........ .... ... .. ......399

MB
lli -30 3
lli-404
lli-644
ll i-1000
lli-1350
lli -644 N P
lli - lOOONP
lli -1350NP

MS

MB Per
Sec. Price

14.0
16.0
11.9
15.0
15.0
11.9
15 .0
15.0

1.4 $1469
1.4 1589
L4 2379
1.4 2929
1.4 35 19
3.0 2729
2.5 3279
3.2 3869

6 .0
7.5
5.7
7.0
8 .0
6.0
7. 5
5.7

3.1 5 769
2.6 6849
3.8 9879
3.6 4649
3.6 4879
4. 1 6059
3. 8 7499
4.4 105 19

External
SBTl 288NP
SBT202 2NP
SBT2600NP
SB606NPR
SB 808NPR
SBTl 288NPR
SBT2022NPR
SBT2600 NPR

CAYMAN SYSTEMS

SHIVA
Ethergate ...... ... .. ... ... ... ..... 1389
Fastpath 4 ....... ............ .... 20 79
Netbri dge .... ..... ... .. ...... ..... 445
N etModem 9600 v.32 ..... 1249
N etModem v.2400 .... ........369
Netserial .... ..... ..... .. ..... ...... 295

FARALLON
Star Conn ecto r ....... .. .... ... ... . 17
Star Connec to r EN ...... ...... 131
Star Contro ller ... ... .... ........865
Star Controll er EN .... .... ... 1709

UNINTERRUPTIBLE
POWER SUPPLIES
450 AT .... .................. ....... 309
Ap 360 SX ..... ....... .. .. ........ 249
200 DL ... ....... ...... ..... .... .. .. 189
M inuteMan 300 ... .. ..... .... .429
MinuteM an 600 ... .. ....... ...695
Zoom 2400 .... .. ... .... .. .. .... ...99
Zoom 2400 w/send/ rece ive .. ..
...... .. .... .... .. .. .......... .. ...... .. 139
Zoom V.42 bis ....... ..... .... ..179
Zoom 9600 V.3 2N.42 bis.449

$99
072 ,018
V-7
1- Soft
-~

Software & Hardware That Fits

6 10 South Frnicr

Please circle 165 on reader service card.

PO Dok J I OL

Conroe, TX 77301

SOFTWARE
AppleShare/ Print Server ... .225
AppleShare/File Server 2.0 ...480
AppleTa lk Internet Router .. .330
Carbon Copy Mac, 2 User .. 189
Data Club, 3 User ... ....... .. .215
GraceLAN (50 User) .... ..... 28 5
Li aison V3.0 ............ ..... .. .. 263
Qu ickMa il, 10 User .... ......335
Ti m buktu Remote V3 . l ..... 125
Timbuktu V3. 1 .... ... .. .... ...... .95
Tops .. .. .. ... ... ...... ................ 199

Affordable options to
enhance your system.

ZOOM MODEMS

Other SCSI devices
M DSOOOD AT ... .. ....... .... ... . 2499
44Mb Removab lc ... .... ..... ... .6 19
88Mb Removable .... .... .... ... .9 79
Rewritab le Optica l .... ........ 24 59

.... .... ........ .. ... 275
DaynaPO RT w/FP ........ .. ... 375
EtherPrint .... ................. .. ... 340
EtherPrint Plus ........... ..... .. 615

16K Cards (all machines) ..255
64K Cards (all machines) ..289
lOT Hub .. .... ...... ....... ... ..... 669
Hypernet Din 8 Connectors..27
Hypemet Dl3-9 Connectors ..27

Choice ofstylus or 4-button cursor.
Please specify when ordering.

DAYNA
Dayn a PO~T

EMAC 150T

Tape Back-up
KE YTRONICS
1\ol acPro Plus Keyboard .... . 139

Thanks for your
orders. We
appreciate your
business!

MacProducts USA, Since 1985
.. The i\·\:1).:ic 45 i'\: one of 1hc

hc( I SyQucs1 dri\'c .w:iil 

nblc. uffcrin,.:.

hi~h !ipn.·d

• nd high qu•lit y. •

"The low price lc:idcri. arc
the iV bgicTapc 60 :i nti
Mngii:T~1 pc 150 ,

from

MacPrndu(U .··

- M:u:\Vorltl

M:igicT:ipc (,()

00

Th1.· winnc..·r in 1hc DAT
( t.3GB I

<3tc~ory "

- M ::u.·. \\'otld

H ard Drives and Sroragc
iuy
lc'3.o,c
Quanrum mechani sm . 2 rea r warran ty.
t,:.,;;__.;....;:.....--; 52 1B low profile ..... ..... ... .. .$2 79 ... ..... 59
10.5M B low profilc ..... .. .... ...$4.39 ...... $ 14
I 70MB ........... .. .... ... ............ $730 ...... $22
2 10 MB ...... ..... ........ ........ .... $799 ...... $24
~1ilgicDrivc
300MB Seagarc • .... .. ... .. .... $ 1399 .... ..$45
ExrcnJ cJ W.1rrn1111•
avaibhlc
·
300M B \'\lrcn R 111111er • .. .... $ 1650 ..... .$54
S751 ye ir
600M B Seaga rc • ... ............$ 1899 ... ... $60
600MB Wren Runner • ..... .$2 199 ... ...$69
l.2GB Scagarc • .. ..... .......... 2695 ... ... $85
External Cast: Kit 599 • lnt.:rna l Kit 29
6

MagicTape Backup
Includes Rerrospcct. 2 v.:ar warr.1nry .
MagicTapc 150MB ..... .. ........ . 699 ....... Sl l
M:igicTapc 525MB .... ....... .. 999 ...... SJO
MagicTape UGI.I DAT .... $ 1695 .. .... $5 1
M:igicTapc 2.6GB OAT .... 5 1895 .. .. .. $57
MagicTapc 2.4GB Sn un ....$2895 .... .. $8 7
MagicTapc 5.0Gl\ 8111 111 •. ••$4499 .... $135

Since 1985 MacProducts
USA has been providing soft
ware and peripherals to the
Macinro ·h community. In
fact, no si ngle compa ny has
been shipping Macintosh
hard drive longer than
MacProducts USA. Backed
by a two yea r wa rranty and
the: MacProducts 30 day
money back guara ntee,
MagicD rives are the safest
bet in the: business. As if that
wasn't eno ugh, MacProducts
USA offer an optional
overnigh t replacement war
rant)' on all Magic hard
drives, removables, and tape
backups. That's Magic.

Magic Removable Dri ves
uy
lease
Magic SyQucst 4.S R ... ..... .... . $449 ...... $ 14
Magic SyQ ucsr 88 R.. ........... $899 .. .... $27
SyQ ucsr C:i rrridge ..... ..... ..... .. $(,7 ........ $2
I GB Tahiti Maxmr ...... ....$3995 .... $ 120
600 MB Ricoh IS0 .. ... ... .... $2599 ...... $78
600 MB Son y ISO ..... ........ $3 199 ...... $96
CO ROM Drives
Magic CD ROM (Tmhiba ) .$629 ...... $19
Man y CO-R M software tirlcs available!
Storage Opti ons
Rcrnoulli Rcmo va bl.: 44 ...... 969 ...... $29
Pinnacle REO 130 Oprical .$2629 ... ...$81
Pl.I Infini ty Turho 88 ... ... ..$1149 ... ...$4 1
Mlcronct 88 Removable .... $ I 099 ...... $36

.,,.~---_..,

MagicOrivc Accessories
Doubk·- Up co mpression ...... $ 175 .. ......$6
Magic SCS I II Accelerator ... $899 ...... .. $9

Affordable Macintosh System Sales and Leasing
Maci ntos h Classic Syste m - -buy -lease
Class ic wirh 4MB RAM , 40MB hard
drive, keyboard, mo11s.: .....S 133 .l .... .. $40
With I 00.VIB H ard Drive ......... .....add $9
Macintosh LC System
Mac l.C wirh 4Mll RAM. IOO Mll hard
dri,·e, keyboard, 12 .. RGll or
14 " 8-bir monitor ..... ...... ... $28.B ..... . 85
Macintosh llsi System
Mac ll si with 8Mn Ri\ '.\1. IOOMll hard
drive, extended keyboard , and
14" co lor moniw r ......... ... . $39':1':1 .... $ 120
\'\/irh 17M B RAi'vl .... .. .. ......... .... .add $ 12

Macintosh lki S)•stcm
buy -lease
Mac Ilei with 8IVILI RAM, IOOMl3 ha rd
drive , exte nd ed keyboard, mouse, micro
phone, System 7, :111d 14 " ..:olor monitor
.... ........... .... ... ... .. .. ....... ..... .$4866 .... s146
With l4hir 20" Trini tron ...... ..... .add $95
With llci 64k Cadlt: Card .... ..... .... add SS
M acintosh llfx S)'Stem
Mac ll fx wi th 81\IB RAM. 200MB hard
dri,·e, ex r.:ndcd keyboard, mou se, micro
phone, Srs tcm 7, and 14" co lor monit or
.. ......... ... .... .. ...... ..... ...... ..... $3999 .... $ 120
Wirh 24b it 20 " Tri nit ron ... ...... ...add $95

UK FAX 800-891-742 •Singapore 65-287-5181 •Canada 800-624-9307 •USA 1-800-622-3475
LEASING: Prices quored rcncx.< 48 month lease based on crcdir approval. Minimum $50 month lease. Terms available from 24 ro 60 month periods.

MacProducts USA Carries Over 3,000 Products for your Macintosh
Affordable leasing available for the entire MacProducrs USA inventory. Leasing prices arc denorcd in the gray shaded area.

Magic Memory

I rvl H ~I M ;\ 1 s from

$35

my
lease
I MB SIM Ms 70/80/ I 20 ns .. ....... $35 .... ... $ 1
4MB SIMMs ...........................$ 179 .. ..... $6
16MB SIM Ms ......................... $899 .... .$27
Apple Video RAM Upgrade .... .. $(,9 .......$2
Classic Upgrade 2MB ...... .. ........ $59 ....... $2
Classic Upgrade 4MB ...... .. .. ...... $99 ....... $2
GCC PLP 11/S lMB............ .. .. .. .. $69 .. .. ... $2
GCC BLP 11/llS 2M B......... .... ..$ 1.19 ... .. .. $5

Rai!Gun Accelerators- - - - - - - - -nuy
•

....

____'!'!!"!._ _

-- ~

•

"""
·;-~~..! ,- _;:__~--= ~

'

=• ., .

Radius Rocket 040 .. .... ....... $2599 .... $78
Mac lk i 64K Cic he Card ........ $169 .......$5

R:1il G u11 O.'HI
Mik i com pulint,
po\\'<.' r in '1 Plus"
-;\"l;t..-U st..: r

Mac ll si Cichc C ird .. .... .. ........ $259 .......$9
Magic Rail Gun 030 Acclerators
RAM -di sk, improved SCSI throughput.
i\ va ila hlc math coprocessor. I yr warra nty.

! ·-'

-~~:..;:.:

--i!i!m

M ; 1 ~ ic

Ava ilable for the Plus, SE, & Classic.
Co nii ng Soon- Ra ilGun LC
Magic Rai1 Gun 030 16 M Hz ...$449 .....$14

HI' l/2/4M B........... .$99/$ 179/$239 ....... $3
MAC LC 8-bit Video RAM .. ..... $79 ....... $3
Pomible RAM 1-8 M B .......... CA L.l..CA LL
QMS 2/3/4 MB ....... S 199/$279/$359 ....... $6
T l I MB RAM Upgrade..... .... .. .. $75 ....... $.3

Modems & Fax Modems - - - - - -- - - -

Magic 24/% lktuJ
Fa xMu<ll'lll S179

Maµ.ic 9ll00 h.rnd V.32,
V..n Turho. V.42. V.4l hill
~INI' ·.' mode m S·i29

lease

DaySrar PmvcrC1chc nci 40l'v\Hz..$ 1 I 19.....$34

NE \'<1! T ok a M ac 040
t\ l'. Ccil· r:tto r.s ~ rnr tinµ
~lt on ly 5 2 1 ~ 9 fo r 1h c
LC. SE/30. l b i. & lki

Magic Rai1Gun 030 25 MHz ... $699 ... ..$21
Magic Rai 1Gun 030 33 MHz .. .$999 ..... $30
16 l\'\1-lz 68882 co processor.. .$149 ...... $5

Printers - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - --

Abaron 24/96 Fax Modem .... $295 ...... $9
Dove Fax 24/96 .... .. .. .............$289 .. .... $9

i\ pple StyleWriter ........ .. ... .... $469 .. ..$·15

DoveFax 24/96 Plus.. ......... ... $353 .. ..$1 1

Q MS I'S 8 15 ........ .. ....... ... .... $3999 .. $120

Prometheus Ulti111a 96 ..... .. ... $699 .. ..$2 1.
US Robotics Courier HST l4.4 .. $659 .... $20

D:1yna Ethcrl'ri nt. ...... ...... .. ... $3.59 .... $ 1 1

Magic Modems & Fax Modems
Magic 2400/1 200/300 ba ud ... $69 ...... $3
Magic 2400/9600 Se ndFax ..... $<J9 ...... $3
iVlagic 2400/9600 Fax Mode m .S 179 ....... $6
Magic V.32 & V.42 Bis MNP-5 Modems

HP Desk Writer ........ ...... ...... .55 29 .. ..$16

Tl micro I .:\str
l'S/17 $ 13 19
i'S/35 S 1649

HP Lase rJet IIIP ............ .... ..$1 179 .... $35
Jcr Fill HP Dcsk \Xfrircr Refill .. .s ·1 I ......... .
N EC Si l ~nt Wr i ter Model 90 ..$ 1749 .. ..$.53
Scikosha 51'2000 Dor Marri x.. .$209 .... $61

Scanner s - - - -- -- - - -- - -- -- - -

T ransmit up to 38.4k baud ... $429 .... $14

Cane T ypisr Hand Sca nn er .. $4 79 .. $108
MicroTck 1850 SlidcSca n ... $21 .50 .... $68
Micro rck (,OOZS ................. $1649 .... $14

Network & Co nnectivity - - -- -- -- - - -

Software - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - -

Asamc I OT Hub ........ .... ... .... $9.15 .. .. $28

Cla ris Reso lve NEW! .. ....... ... $289 ... .. .$8
Fi lcMa kc r Pro ...... .. ...... ... ..... .$.199 ... ...$6

2400 V.42 bis MN P-5 .......... $ 17.5 ...... $.5
9600 V.3 2/V.42 hi s MN l'-5

Day naPo rt E/LC, SI, SE .. ... ... $285 .... .. $9
N uvorech Nuvo link II .......... $279 .. .. .. $9
Shiva FasrPath 4 ....... .. .. .. .... $2089 .... $63
Sonic Ethernet TnT SE,11,LC,llsi ..$23.5 .. ....$7
Magic N etworkin g Sol utio ns
Mag icNet (loca ltalk).... ....... ... .$ 19 ...... $ 1
Magic EthcrNct ........ .. ..........$249 ...... $8

Fo xb,1sc .. .. ......... ... .. .. .. ....... .. .$28.5 ......$8
Grol icr O nlinl' CD ROM .. .. ..$220 ......$7
Kid Pi x ....... .. .. ........ ........... .. ... $29 .... .. $'1
Qu:irk XPrcss $489

Sys1cm 7 $8;

l.iai so n ..... ......... ..... ....... .. ...... 5269 ... ... $8
Microso ft \Xi o rd .. .......... .. .. .... S2 7 1 .. .. ..$9
Min iCA D + ... .. .......... .... ....... $499 ... .$15
Modc.12.. .... .. ... .. ....... .. .......... $ 10.5 .. .... $4

Video Soluti ons - - - - -- - - -- -- - -

lkcga mi 20" Tri11im111
monitor 52099
~b ~ ii.: 19 .. 24 -hit
color ca rd S 1299

Go ldSta r 1450+ 14" RGB .. ... $369 .... $ 12
NEC MacSync ·14" RG H ...... $449 .... $15
Radius Direcr Color 24 bcl .. $2559 .. .. $78
Rasre rO ps 24 STV ........ .. .... $ 1289 .... $39
SeikoCMJ445 14" RGB ... ... $6 19 ... .$ 19
Magic Video Solutions
Magic 19" B& W ca rd .......... $999 .... $30
Magic 19" 24-bi t color cd 11 .. $ 1299 ..... $45
Magic 13" 8-bi t color eel II .... .. $269 ....... $9
Magic 19" 8-bit color cd 11. ..... $499 .. .. .$15

To Onlcr C;1ll:
Hours:

1-800-622-34 75 or (5 I 21472-8881
M-F 8;1 111-9prn 5;11 10a m·6pm
(.1 12) 472-888 I CXl 63 I

Cust. Service
Tech. Support: (.I I2) 472-888 I ext 628
24 hr Fax IJnc: (S 121499-0888

tnll. Onlcrs: Call or fo:1; I.casing: Y~ ! Flexible terms & quil'k
~tpprov al

make i1 t'::IS)' to ll':ise. Ta.x: Tcxas Residents adJ 8%

=,

No rton Urilirics ......... .. ........ .. .$87 ...... $3
Page Ma ker 4 .. .... ... .. ....... ... ... $479 .... $ ] 5
l'howS lw p 2.0 .... ..... .......... ... $569 ....$ J 8
Q ua rk XPrcss ..... ....... ....... .. .. $489 .. ..$15
Radar Netwo rk 1\d min istramr .$43.5 .. ..$14 .
Ro hoS po rt ......... ..... .... .. ... ....... $3.5 ...... $ .1
Soft PC/AT EGA llund lc .... .. .$329 .... $10
SrrnraVision .mSRX Rcndennan .. $ 1039 ..... $31
Sy n1 ami c Anti Virus 3 ............ .$6 4 .. .. ..$2
Syma nt ic Utiliti es Mac .. .... ......$9.5 ......$3
Warm:r llcl' th ovc n CD RO M .. $42 ......$1

r\·rurn,1h!l~.

All ~ t t).:K products (na:cpt memory) c.1rry a 30 tbr
b.h:k i-:u.1r.1nti.:L· (i.:all for 1.h.t1 ils).
lll'm :1\'.1il:1hil11y :1nd pril"(" suhjccr ro change: wit hour
nut iL'l' . ~0 1m· prod un' suhil-CI lo h:Kk nrdl~ r.

~
111Kcri11.aymcnt:_Vi'i.1. ~1JSlt:n:.1rd, Di sco~w.
' our ~·rnht cm1 1s nut ..:h:lfi:nl u1111I your
onk·r i' "hipp1:d! Wire 1r;111da!->. o1p prowd i:omp;my ;111J i11'tilll
ri 1111.)l l'O\. !l'!l"I 15). $5 d1argc for CO D, l.':lshil'f'> t:hcrb.
Sh.i(l(lini;: Fl'lkr.il Expn.:~~. SIU1ni11 shippirig Lh;1rgl'. r\11

Tc r1 rn~:

~

Address:

111. 1 j1 lrc 1 r ria~.1v.1il .1hk: .

r~. . l Hcrnrns: ill' llUll S m111irc: R~lA 1:. l' \e,J ~l' c111(.)12)
·172·888 1. Ext 631. All rrturns ~uhjl'l.'. I to a resiocking fl'l'.
Shippins am! h.1mlling not n·fumbhll'. Opcncd softwart' is 1101

Please circle 137 on reader service card.

111011ty

~larPrc1,lul' I " USA
60N \X'l''it 2.!nd Strccr
t\ 11<,tin, Tt•xas 78705

MacU ser October 91

The most affordable DAThdrive™
onthe marketatonlv $1495.
New Board
Members

LCFPU16MHz--$119
S/11w/ 11/J 111111/J 1~1k11/n1io1u '"'your
Lf,'. I 'p lu ./11.ll fl::. 11t'llik1/Jlr.

(.'tJllfor pririNg.
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Ilsi 64K CacheCard
$199
-IO'Yr-

fJt1fon1111111l' i11o"t'11sr.

f.:Hh1w re ro111 · / Jsi t/Jae aw1¥s.

(~r:=:~~tf#,L i • •

• " fl

~
P.

•

,

111-T=""'--

Logica's
=--~~ Triple Crown
for the Ilsi.

•

Ilsi 030 Adaptor-$59

l lsi l.:iche Card
ll si Slot Ada ptor
ll si 1-'i'l 1

S J<J<J
59
7 .~

SyQuest, Tape, DAT, Optical

F11s1tr //um 1lpplr's .\'tJ/Jus t11ftJ{J/or
n111.< 11/ !11.1/llz. tJol / 11.1//h
-1.'i R SyQucsr. one ca rr
-1.'il) I{ S,·O ucsr. rwo carrs
88SR SyQ~csr. o ne
88 D R Du3 1SyQucsr. rwo cam
l.iOr Tcae T ape Backup
DAT udri\'c ™ 2.0 DAT B uc k up
OptiDisk"' 600 Sony Opric:i l D ri\'c
Op1iDisk"' 1000 T ah iti Oprical L> ri\'c

c"''

Ilsi20MHzFPU-$75
( Rr'quirr..- .</01tJfltJ{Jlor. )

Ilci 64K Cache Card
$159
:/("}<;¥>.

f>t 1fi)/7/l(//Jlf' i1101'tl.1'1,,'.

!1Jrl1JJ11~·

s1111ultu d 6./ I\!

Ust

011r6./K C1Jrhtmalfor4il% imprmwl
·
flt'!fr>n11t11111'. The '03Cl t11!11p1or ltts you 11st> tu::n
rxpr/llsio11 cards. t1s .rho&."11111hf)t:r. The t1dt1ptor r(fll
hr 11Jrr/ u::itlt or r.::ithuut thr 6SS82 111ath mprore.uor
I Fl' l.; ;.jorfastrr 1111Jth mlmlntions. Buy 1/Jr111 all
ur mtt 111 n time. or 11s yo11r 11ftds P/YJtJ.~.

$-175
990
11 -19
22-19
59.i
149:i
2995

XAPSHOT-the quickest way to bring a
high-quality 24-bit image into your Mac.
Only $429. $749 with 24-bit frame grabber.
.\'111'.\'NOT rt/loots you to impor/ h~~h '/llfllity t'ir/1•0 i111fJgrs 10 _1·011r M11r tJ.<itJ}!.
11/n1111t J!J'flhbrt: I t st orts up to 50 imtlf!fS t>11 ! '' d1~f/:1·11es mu/ rn11 l1t.•f'O llllrt tetl

t1J _rotJr I. t-'. for f>nt •i1'0.-i11g. Gref/Ifor 6r/(o. slidr gmphirs mu//J1i111 o:od:.
.\'111'.\'NOT rlr111r1 rlisfr111•shipprd oc·rmi{!.hl for otJ/1· $ 10.

Fastest and quietest drives.
it t()mrs lo j>flfon111111t'f, ll fJisr /,·•vel. ptirr 1111d S/Jt'fd, v111· rlrivrs m r
yo11r ltr.1·t-1Jll-1Jn11111rl rhoirr. /11 f1Jrt. .l!rtro::orld m tl'fl our 105x thrfr1.r1m
ofall drir..·1•s i11 its rr1!1J!JH)'. • • Our drives rii:nr 11/so tht· 1;11irtl'sl
trsfl ·d. • • • ,1/mu.nur/rl also .w irl Third 11'11t.1e/111s "011r of !Ire hl'JI 11Jfl ll llt111' " ru
r,..rl/ 11s "'/'hird ll'a-i·t has 11 solid trad rraJrr/.,,.,. •• !JJ thr hart! rlrit'r
l111.l'i11rss. it ~f 1101 j ust ri:.·hat you buy, hut ~01'10 you burl' it ]mm tl1t1t 11111i·rs
1hr rliffn~111~. .\'o rdtJI m r yotJ rmi1i11xfori'
Wh1·11

45 Removable-$475

Media

3800

T cac C T 6UO l 1 (60mb)
T eae C.:T 600N ( 150 mb )
SyQ uest SQ-100 (-\4m b)
SyQ uest SQ800 (88mb)
-I mm D AT Tape. 60 mere r
Opti cal Carr (ISO) 5 12/102·1
2" "idcn disk for XAPS I 10 '1'

2 and 5 year warranty on all drives.

Internal & External
Disk Drives
l nrcrn:il
-Ill Special offe r! 199
52 1.
270
105 1.•
-1 20
170
660
2 10
750
.120
I 250
-1 2.'i
1810
6.10
1640
HKlll
2350
1350
.WJO

Exrern:1 I
289
360

5Hl
7.'ill
8-1 0
13-10
l <JOO
17-1 0
2-1 50
3290

•I .IJ~ por.::tr i111enU1/ drll.:t'S thtll lllffl

R ns tc 1·01lS l'rmluets
36-1 Frn m c G r:ibher
$695
2-IS-24S i- 2r1-l SE.10
559/7W/6-l<J
81.-2-IL Svsrc ms
C:a ll
Sup erM :ic \ 1id eo Syste ms
Ca ll
Seiko T rin itron 1-l"
S89
Sei ko C:o lnr l'o im Prim e rs
C:a ll
l h\'S t:ir Powerc:irds
Call
\ l i~rmek f>OOZS Color Scanner 15'J<J
E thernet Canb
Call

$17
2-1
70
1-l<J
19
1-19
1(}

R mliu s Products
R:i dius Rucke r
Direct Color/GX N 'l'Sl.
R:id ius Color l'i vo r
Culor Pivot l nr c rf;u.:c
R ndius 19" 24 bit
C o lor S vs tcm
lbd ius Accclcr:nors

$2·1').'i
.WO
1-1 2.'i

S7.5

'liSO
C:t ll

O assir, I /;i ~LC fl°""tr.<prr.c
.\JI drir:t-s pir111rrd arr in pn:111i11m r11dos11n-s.

8 & 16 Mb SIMMs
F(Jr lllf lJIOI)' i111n1sff.:c applialfians

/ifr l'hotoshof!. For llri. l/si. I/fr.
C,tf/ fo r {!1iri11i;.

(800) 284-0486
(5 12) 832-8282 • F

X (512) 832- 1533

Third1 ~a~'~"~~f,~~'~ iii

G r.1 ph it· JJc.. i;.:n Cl'.f rlucc A J) . Inc.• l'NI . P h1111)g rJph)' tbJ:itk 1'111yc.1r l' hotng.1Jphy. l ')f.JU/ 1JI. "f) l n fo('11s l 'h ow~r:iphy . 1?9 1. ~ThirJ \\'a, c . Jl/9 1.
• t ligc" t SC :S I E \·::iluator Hc::uJ/Writc of an)' d ri\ c tc .. 1.::J. S c.! pt. •9 1 .l/,1fTl."01/d llc\·icn . .... l...)11i c1c"t dri,·cs 1c,tcd, ~ l :m:h '<}I .Uatr..·or/dre\·ic\\ .
....S cpti.:mhcr '9 1 .llfl<'C:'Orlt!tc\•icw.

Please circle 101 on reader service card.

~

llERNOUUJ 44MR Jl<l.PACK ...................... 265.00
.850 00

lllANSPOQTABlE 901.lB (NE\•.?
KfHSINGTON

AP!'loES£CUllllV S\ISTEM ......
KfVllOAAO SHtl.f . . "' •
Mac C la ssic 2/40 ...... 1325.00
Mac LC 2/ 40 .............. 1799.00
Mac llsl 3/40 ...... .. ....... 2650.00
Mac llsl 3/ 120 .... .. .. .... . 2989.00
Mac llc l 5 MB RAM .... 3499.00
Mac llc l 5/ 120 ........... 3999.00
Mac llfx 4/ 120 ............ 5539.00

Call for other
configurations.

KEV!IOAAO~WAY

MAC1I MONITOR SU.ND .
fU'lllO MOOSE · ....
MAS1£1lPElCE MACU .......
PASS?ROOF ................................ - •.•.
llLrfSWIVLE . .. . .. •......... ..

.. 34 .00
.. 3900
..... 3'.00
. t/1 .00

105.00
99.00
7500

25.00
ANT~ GLARE ALTERS .............. .........
CAtl
KEYTRONICS
. 129.00
MAC PRO KEYBOARD PLUS.. .. .
GlOBAl VILlAGE
TELEPORI PLUS W'/SENDFAX ...... .. .....
TELEPORrtviODE M • .. .. .. .......... ......... .
MICROTECH INTERN ATIONAL
NOVI\ SERIES All MODELS .. ............. .,.... CALL
4
Sl~:;PA SERIES f.ll MODELS ............,.._ .. CAL

f

HARDWARE
APPLIED ENGINEERING

1MMfl ~ DRIVE ......... ...
21000
DATAUNK l C ............ ..... ..
19900
DATAUl\'K MACll ......... ..
199.00
..... 18900
QUADl?ALtlK .......... .
CACHE-IN .......... .,........
...... 199.00
QUICKSILVER W/ FPU
28900
FASTMATH lC W/ FPU ..
......... 129.00
ARTICULATE SYSTEMS
VOICEUNK ... ..........
.... 17900
....... 53900
VOICE NAVIGATOR ..
BAY ELECTRONICS
P!;410 SIWM ADAPTER BOMO . ... ... ..._ 690G
MICllOlA..<tR MEMORY BOARD ......
.99
CAERE
THE TYPIST
CMS
MACSTACK 45MB REMOVABl.E .......
MACSTACK 88MB REMOVABLE ..
OAYSTAR
POWER CACHE llCI ...................~
ACC!llRATORS ( All MODELS)

Q9.00
1.Ql>SOO
. ~ ... CALL
..... CALL

I MEGS!MMS(BOns) ........ ..... - ...........~ 45.00
d M,EG SIMMS (80ns) ...... . .... ...... ............ ~ 189.00
16 MEG SIMMS(80ns) ...................._ ..... 1,299.00
MICROTEK
SCANMAKERl~ ............ . ...... 2.335.00
SCANMAKEROOOZSCOLORSCANNER .. 1.A99.00
SCANMAKElHiOOGS GRAVSCAU: ... t.175.00

SH,A..RP
Gel
Corr(;luseM>

for only

$15

SOFTWARE
AB RACADATA
DESIGN VOUQ OWN HOME ..
ADO BE
ILLUSI R/\1011 3.0 WI AIM
PllOIOSHOP ..
$1!ll;AIVLINE 2.0 .

F0"11S ........... .

6500
379.00
..... 559.CO
12500
.. ............ CALl

AlDUS
....... 499.00
MGeJMKEll .... ..
DESIGN tr.AM ............ .... .. .. .... . .......... 839.00
.389.00
fREEHANCI
. .. 135.00
GALLERY EFl'F.ClS .....
.. 315.00
PcRSUASION
BER KElEV
AFTER DARK ................. .
.. .... 23.00
BETHESOA
WAY ~GRETZKY HOCKEY .....
. .... 39.00
BRODEFBUNO
lYPESrlLEll ... ....._
. 110.00
.. ......... JS.DO
KlD PIX ......... ........ ,. ....
....49.00
S1¥CITV SUPflEM
39.00
SIME.ARIH ..............
CAERE,
439.00
OW.NIPAGE ~

a.o ....... ....... . .

OM,NJollA
O"l!'l!Sl'I:
OM PllOOf

65 .00
6500
9900

CARAVELU
MAC ! O MAO 5 PACK .......
. .. 159.00
MAC TO MAC 10 PACK ......~..-- ....... 205 00
CE SOFTWAR E
QUICKMAI( 10 USER ....
. ... 310 00
QUICKEVS 2 ·-·-.... ....................
93.00
CALENDAR MAKER ...... .........
.. .... .......... 35 00

9624e Exlernal modem ... 1279"'
Defvers data mrougnput up to Q(:(Xl OPS
utilz1nQ Shcrp's Ee.R lrcramfss.ioo IOCnnlquO
~ to
MOdem Netw-Oflc 1rom lhO

The 9624c I!. on exceloot 1'.'\oc
upgrade

~'OUI'

Older. ~wer 1200/2400to9600boudot lhO
beS'1 value around. CoU l o find OUT If your
phone b!lsovings can pay !or This upgrodo .

DOVE

DOVEFAX DESKlOP ............... .
DOVEFAX PLUS W/ VOfCEMAIL
EMAC
SILHOUETIE mACKBAll ......
GENERATION SYSTEMS
24
VIDEO CARD .......... .
8 BIT VID!iO CARD ..........
DESIGNETl/8 VIDEO BOAAD
OESIGNl!ll/2• VIDEO 80AllO

en

EXTE!?NAL 1V SOX ......
TV OOAAl)(NUBUSJ ... .
fUlL PAGE MO"lllOR

..... 275.00
....... 350.00
.............. 8500
'" ....... 1A99.00
-· ....... 579.00
................ CAll
_,;, ........ CALL
........_ 22500
-·

.. 22500
699.00

~ ..........

10,..E.GA

BERNOIJlU ~"111 T

ICBOTU TBJIRAJEB

MOUSE SYSTEMS
........ ... ............. 70.00
UnLEMOUSE ..
NEC
.. •99.00
CDR·36 MAC & INlERFACE .. .
.. 675.00
CDR·73 MAC & INTERFACE ......
NEWGEN
lURBO PS<lOO (600X300 DP!) ......... .. ..... 2.899.00
!URSO PS-480 (800XAOO DP!l ...... ,......_ d.350.00
!URSO PS-JOOP PERSON'Al ..... , .....'. ...... ~ .. .. CAil
TURSO~ PERSOl'IAI. .........
r r·- CALL
PRACTICAL PERrPHERAL
i I'
9()00 BAUD MODEM ......
.. ...................... d99.00
QMS
PS-410 LASER Pfl'.NTER ..
.. -'-+,-. . .~99 00

:!·iHI'

'Ill

PS-alS LASER PR!NrrR
PS-820 LASE!? PlllNTER .

..... ._i.,;...

•

3'.799 Cll

RASTEROPS 2451 .............. .
RASTEROPS 2dXl1V (NEWJ ..
llASTEROPS 24STV _ ........ ..
SEIKO
. ....... .55000
1445 Hl·RES. MONITOR ........
SEIKOSHA
SP21XXJA PRINT!'R ..........._ ..
... 22000
SONY
1304 MULllSYNC MONITO~ . .............. 699,00
1302 MUUISYNC MONITOR .............
. 599.00
SYQUEST
M MB CARmlDGES
75 00
88MB CARTRIDGES .....
JAQ 00
TARGUS
CARRY CASE ALL MODELS ... ,.
CALI.
TEXAS INSIRUMENTS
MICllOLASER PS· 17 w/Applelolk ................ CALL
MlCROLASER PS-35 w/App!etolk ...................CAI L
ZOOM
FX9624 FAX MODEM .. . .
T50.00

USE OUR TOLL-FREE
INTERNATIONAL PHONE LINES

-°'°'

8499
DESKWRITER CDLOR (NEW) · - CALL
PAINTWRITER ···--· - ·.. 799.DO
PAI NTWRITER XL ....- 
1,699.00
DISKWRITER BlK CARTRIDGE •15.00

~ .A99,00

RAS!fROPS
COLORSOARO 204/SE·JO ..

New high·perfomance Postscript
printer wilh Applel alk. serial RS·
232 and Centronics pa rallel ports
(aul o swil ching). 35 re siden l
TrueType fonts, and a RISC
microprocessor tor 6 page ·per·
minute performa nce.

• 800 dots per Inch resolution.
• Supports Appletalk

Awa1a1o oow-aoo-125.112 : Cancxia 1-eoo-!i4&·25 •2;
Oenmcft Q&l.t.(1297; ffonce 19.QS90- 1099; Holy 167&·
7AOl6; Japan 0031-1 1-1351: Nethecbidl 06-022-3613,

t21l29:l s_,._
ll46-0S.J420; unJlod
01gdorn OIOIH9178.

CLARIS
MAC!lR/\W PRO.
.. ... 26900
.58900
CLA111SCAD
.... 33000
MACPROJEC 111
...... 129.00
MACWRllEll .
. ..... 199.00
FILEMAKER PRO
CUSTOM APPLICATIONS
.. ..... 2• 5.00
FREEDOM OF PREf,.~ .
....... 57 00
FREEDOM or PRESS LIGHT ..
DAYNA
DOS MOUN1Ell
........... ................ 49.00
DENEBA
CANVAS
185.00
ELE CTRONIC ART S
STUDI0/32 ... .... .
........... 405.00
PGA TOUR GOLF ........ ............................. ~9. 00
LIFE & OEATI I .... , ...................................... 33.(lO
WEAVER BASEBALL .................................... 33.00
DFLUXE MUSIC CONSTRUCTION ................ 79.00
Clf(SSIMS!l:ll 2100 ...... ..........-.... __•• 30.00
MA~llEACONTEAC~ STY?tNG ._..... J!).00
f'fl>I: ()ll(AM ...
19.00

WOlll.O All AS .

49.lltl

FREESOFT
WHITt KNIGHT ...
GOLD DISK
ANVvlATION W0<1KS •
INNO\IAllVE DATA DESIGN
MACOllAfl 2. 1 ....
Dllf.AMS 1 1
INSIGNIA

SOFlPC ... •.....
SOFIPC A l /EGA
SOFTPC CtASS:C

119.0D

.... 272.00

.....40ii.OO

... 230.00

-· --···- _ .... 125.00
..........._ ... 12900

LIFETREE
COllf<(-CTGRAMMAR ..
........._ .......... 50.00
MACROMIND
MACllOMINO 3D ....
.......................... 1050.00
MACRCMIND DIRECTOR VJ.O .................... 669,00

Please circle 419 on reader service card.

MAC

DEPOT~

CD-ROM
DRIVE

$499.00
COMES BUNDLED WITH
GROUER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA &
WORLD ATLAS

MEDIAMAKEll ....._ • .. ....................... 475.00
MAINSTAY
MACSCHEOLILE
135.00
169.00
MACFlOW
MECC
THE OREGON TRAii.
WORD MUNCHERS
•...- ....................... 3500
NUMB ER MUNCf-.ERS
..._ ....._ ..........- 3500
MICROSOFT
• ..................... ... 310 00
EXCEl 30 .. .
FUGH ! SIMULATOR
................. - .......... 32.00
.. ....... _ ...._ .... 24500
WOR04 0 ...
WORKS . .... ...•
............... .... ..... 10500
OFFICE ............ .
............................. 529 00
OOWER POINl •
.................................. 23900
ODESTA
DOUBLE HELIX . ~ .................................... 420 00
PARA COMP
42900
FILM MAKER ..
.......- ......... ..
42900
SWIVEL JD PllO
PARAGON
NISUS ............................................................. 240.00
PEACHTREE
AT ONCEI ...,................... ......................... 190 00
QMS
ULT RASCRIP! MAC ...................................... 99.00
QUARK
QUARKXPllESS . ....... .... . ............. .. .............. 499 00
QUAllK STYLE ... ......... .... .... .................... ..... l 85.00
SALIENT
DISl<OOUBLER ....... . ..... .. ............................. 45.00
SOFTWARE HEAVEN
....... 29.00
OIOS .....
SOLUTION INTERNA110NAL
SMAmSCRAP & CLIPPER
....... 59.00
........ .. 75.00
SUPER GLUE ii
SUPERMAC
...... 489.00
PIXELPAJNT PRO V2 0
SYMANTEC
SAM
.... 65.00
5'JMll
....
• '19.00
NORTON ununes.. .... ... . ...... _....
.. 85 oo
THINK C .
....... . ...................... 159.00
IHJNK PASCAL ...... ......... ........-...
• 159.00
GR&\lWORKS . .. ...... .. ............
.. .. 225.00
T/ MAKER
SMART BUNDU: ...... ........ _.................. .. 215.00
WORDPfRF EC!
WORDPERfECT MAC ........................... ,..,_.. 269.0

'.aoo

MAC
DEPOT

•••••••••
Harci Drive TuneUP Includes System 7!
Software Architects O Everything- and we mean every·
thing- you need to switch to System 7. Includes The Sys
tem 7 Book by Craig Danuloff and exclusive Hard Disk
Tuneup software that lets you prepare your hard disks for
System 7 safely and easily. Allows you to upgrade your drive to
take advantage of new System 7 features, including: Virtual
Memory. Create multiple partitions on the same drive-one for
7.0 compatible files and one for non-compatible files. Makes your
drive run faster and safer too! Supports Apple and most third party
hard drives. Plus you get a set of System 7 installation disks free!
Limited time offer-order today.

•••••••••
SuperDisk!

Alysis Software O O Effectively enlarges your hard disk through ultra·
high-speed compression. Compresses and decompresses applications and
data files automatically. Highest throughput and greatest compatibility of
any compression ..iption for the Mac. Works with cdevs, !NITS, DAs, as
well as applications. System 7 savvy. Disk Doubler users $20 rebate!

Intouch
Advanced Software OOAn easy-to-use DA that stores
unlimited names, addresses, phone numbers and notes,
prints envelopes and labels, dials telephone numbers and
more. Called " the best name-and-address DA for the
Mac," and awarded 4· 112 mice by MacUser (4/ 9 1) Net
work 3-pack now available $ l 12.
• • • • • • • • •

Gallery Effects
Aldus f)Automatically transforms grayscale and
color bitmap images into stunning and sophisticated
art. Application, DA and plug·ins for programs like
Photoshop included. Sixteen master effects, includ
ing Charcoal, Chrome, Graphic Pen , and Water
color. Thousands of variations from each effect.

_.
Infini-D

Specular 00 integrated 3D modeling, rendering, and ani
mation with an interface so easy you'll create stunning
photo·realistic graphics within hours. Includes 250 surface
libraries, full tutorial, animation viewer. Free l. l upgrade
supports System 7, 3D TrueType fonts.

•••••••••
Clas.sic Performer
Harris Labs OOReasonably priced l6Mhz accelerator
w/ 64k fast static RAM cache circuit doubles the speed of
a standard Classic. Provides 96%improvement in pro
cessor speed, 15%boost in SCSI speed, and 75%speed
increase in math calculations. Ask about the l6Mhz
,,,,,
6888 1 math co-processor. Limited lifetime warranty.
/

•••••••••

Silhouette Trackball

Everex Systems O The radical- but comfortable
mouse alternative that lessens fatigue and enhances
performance. Features a specially contoured chassis,
four differently weighted/ colored balls, programmabil·
ity, lock button with LED, cdev software, and a two·
year warranty. System 7 compatible. • • • • • • • • •

Inspiration

Ceres 00 In novative visual thought processor
fo r brainstorming, organizing, and communicating
ideas as diagrams, mindmaps, presentation visuals, outlines, re·
ports, and proposals. lritegrates diagramming and outlining to help
you see and communicate your ideas as visuals and text.

.....

W17.al'ds are working at Mac's Place.
How else can you explain the wise answers you get to your questions? The software
information the Mac's Place people always have at their fingertips? The calm, reassuring voices
on the other end of the phone? It's really no surplise some people feel that way. But the real
reason is that we're the only major mail order company that's Mac compatible*. That means
we know more about Mac products- induding System 7 compatible products-than anyone else.
So we can answer your questions better than anyone else and make sure you get the products
that are right for you. Try us. It's isn't wizardry that sets us apart It's knowledge.

Our Hours: Monday through Friday 6AM·1OPMPST and Saturday 6AM-6PMPST c.ail 1-800-367-4222 US& Canada
"Macintosh Compatible means we run our company completely on Macs. Everyone has at least one Macllcx on their desk. equipped with Bmegs RAM. 40MEG Hard Drive,14' color monitor. connected via our
Ethernot 11otwork to our cus tom-programmed database. The database literally runs all phases of our operation - product information, order taking, order processing, inventory control, accounting. purchasing.
customer service. technical support. All of us also havo completodesktopcommunications, connecting to onfinc services and other corporate sites around the world via email, networked modems and FAX modems.
So you see, we don't just sell 600MEG hard drives. high speed networked modems. and system 7 applications-they're all an integaf part of our day to day operation.

"Fax us your PO*-My Fax-2ctr88l-1JX'J."-Mac
•

• •
•
•
•
•

Mathematica
Wolfram Research fJO Srandard $519 and En·
hanced $789. System for doing numerical,
symbolic and graphical computation used both
as an interactive calculation and a program·
mable language. Numerical capabilities include
arbitrary precision arithmetic and matrix ma·
nipulation . Generates graphics in Postscript

•

..

•

fum .

• •
•
•

•

•••••••••

Panorama II
ProVUE fJO New version of the 1989
MacUser Eddy and 4· 112 mice win ner that lets
you manage business information faster and
easier. Easy enough to build your first database
in minutes, but powerful enough to run your
business for years. System 7 compatible.

~.;...;;.~~~~

'1111111. . . . . . . . .

•
•

ADDMotion

•

•

Motion Works f) The first animation and color
paint program to be fully integrated within
HyperCard 2.0-add animation, color and sound
to any stack! Features intuitive interface, path·
based animation , built·in color paint with 24·bit
color support, and much more.

•
•

•
•

•
•

Mac To Mac

•

Caravelle Network 5 pak $158, 10 pak $224.
Fast, simple background file transfers over any
AppleTalk Network. Sends and retrieves files. Excel·
lent security. Activity log. Handles mul tiple zones.
Two-way text conferencing and message racility also.
Mac Plus or higher, 6.02 or higher.

•

•
•
•

DataClub 2.0
JBS GO New version. 7.0 Savvy! 5 User $189
10 User $498Provides five time the perfor·

•

mance over older vers. Offers dedicated file
server convenience without the hardware ex·
pense. The easiesr to use filesharing sofrware
ever! Perfect for any size network.

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Broderbund 8 Amazing paint program ere·
ated just for kids. Combines special effect art
tools, picrure stance, sounds and magic screen
transformations to turn the computer into a
magical art studio. Every brush and tool has
it's own unique sound effect.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Kid Pix

•

ORDER INFO
• VISA. M_AS rERCARD
ERIC
EXPRESS. and DP IMA
gladly accep1ed.
• Your credit card is r.ever charged until your products shtp.
• When a par tial order 1s shipped. no adduianal freight is
charged for shipmenls tha1 complele the order IU .S. only).
• Most i1ems ca rry the manulac1urer's 30 or 60 day Mone Back
Guarap1ee IMBG). Mac'sPlace has-a 30day1'1BGon<al)
hardwaro IUS(l on YI Ask for de1alls when ordering
• 120 day limited waitanty on all products. rnme hardware
11ems carry one and two yca1 warranties Defecll'iO softwar e
1s replaced 1mmed1a1olv with hkc 1tem{s) Defective hardware
11ems repaired or replaced at our d1scro11on Loan drives

sub1ec110 ava 1lab1i11v IUSA onlyl
• Most personal and company chocks appro1Jed upon receipt to
insure immedia te sh1 r ment for non·standard checks and

checks over SI .000. allow 1en worl::ir1g days for clearance
• No sales tax !e xcept WA residents add B 2% 10 total.
mclud1ng sh1pp1ngJ
• All returns mus1 have an au1hor11J11on number Please call

B00-367 -A2 2
• All prices & promotJon s b1ec1to angc w11 out nouce.
All items subJCc.l to avallabilily. Ncit responsible for
typographic errors

Orders USA: Orde1s elaced weekda s by.{ 30 pm E S T .
~ -30 pm PS I for ·m stock" 11ems shfp same dav lba111ng
system failure. C'.C I for ove rni ght c!e hvery ·11a Airborne
Express Our SJ 00 shipping ch;11ge includes insurance at
no C).113 cha1ge ~uial loc atmns ma)I re~uire an add1t1onal
dav IOI delivery. Areas 1101 serviced by :\iftimne will be

senr voa U S Po>:al Scrv.ce or UPS Second Dov Alas\a &
Hawa11 orders sn p UPS 2nd day (lH Alcska cus1omers
ou 1s1de mc11opol1tan aieas pay full sh1cp1ng charges. ask
IOI ra1es

•
•

•

•
Purch ase Orders: Government School, and lnst1tu11onal
P o.·s clear 1mmcd1ately · corpora!e PO's sub1ec110
credit approval Full sh1pp1ny chmges apP.IV

lnterna11onal Orders: Call 206·883-83 1 We sh•p
1hroughoo1 1 e tree world vm Al rborn e E.ipress
International. Contact Mac'sPl aco for 1n lormation Mail.
FAX or clcwonic orders gladly accepled
Electronic Mail Ord ers: Compus erve 176635,660); GEnie
IPlACE); America Online IMacsPlacej Mac'sPlace uses
CE Sollware's OulckMa1l'M 10 c ec! out mail ea~l).Jlour
Phone: 800-367' 4222. 205·883 83 i2. FAX 206·881 -3090
Mail : 8461 1541 h ~1·e NE. Redmond. WA 98052
~ 1991 MaCsPlace. Inc
Like all asoecrs of Mac·s Place's oporarson. rt11s
ad was onrlfel~· des1gnod ona assembled using
Ma cintosh recrmology No oaste·lJP No surpp1ng

• • •
Call l-8()().367·4222or Fax your P.O. 1·206-881 3090

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
• •

shake amouse at" -Mac
• • • •
•
•

TelePort A300
Global Village Communications O The Macintosh way to modem!
TelePort plug; into Macintosh just like your mouse. This 2400 baud
MNPS ADB modem is Hayes compatible. TelePort/FAX 9600 easily
sends faxes lat 9600 baud) from any application.

•••••••••
ClickChange
•
•

•
•

DublClick Software O Toss ClickChange in your System
Folder and customize your Macintosh. Use custom color
schemes and your choice of button, window, and scroll bar
styles. Drab cursors are replaced with animated, color alterna·
lives, and exotic sounds play when you choose.

•
•

•••••••• •
Soft PC for the Oa&<>ic & LC

•
•
•

lnsignla Solutions O PC software emulator so good it can
run the toughest of MS·DOS applications and custom devel·
oped programs. Complete 80286 PC capability for the Clas·
sic, LC, SE, Plus, and Portable at an affordable price. Runs
more applications than Windows!

•
•
•

•

Spider Island Software 0 Group Edition {20 User}
$252. System 7 savvy communications software with
icon-driven user interface, terminal emulation, remote
access, macros, and auto·dial Connect to any TeleFmder
Group Edition BBS 14 Mice, MacUser 7190) and upload
or download files simply by dragging their icons!

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

SuperMac Software OOOnly DiskFit makes file location and
recovery so fast and foolproof because it backs up in a Finder-read·
able formal Better at reclaiming space than any other program,
Diskfit saves you money by conserving media, and saves you time
by keeping your SmartSet1°" small and easy to manage.

•••••••••

last Resort

Working Software f)ONever lose text again! Retrieves text from
system crashes, forgotten saves, and deletions by recording keystrokes
as you type to a file on your hard disk. Time· and date-stamped text
files provide easy access. Operates transparently and won't slow typing.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Instant Update
ON Technology 005-user $310, IO·user $620.
Breakthrough collaborative application for Mac networks
helps you communicate through live documents~y
namic, ongoing documents that groups produce and col·
laborate on. Create live documents, distribute to other us·
ers on lhe network, and get instant updates of changes
made by anyone in the group.

. ............ ..

Enhance 2.0
MicroFrontier OOlmage processing software that
combines sophisticated paint, filter, and retouching
tools for manipulating grayscale images. Supports vir·
tual images, multiple undos, masking, and filters to con·
trast, sharpen, and enhance images.

' We're seven ~vvy." -Mac

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

-~~

..... . . ..... . . ..........
Bernoulli Transportable 90 Meg
IOMEGA f)O IOMEGA, long known for their reliability,
now offers a fast and affordable removable storage
with a 5 year warrantee. Also see our listings for
the DataP!ace Hard drives starting with the DP 52
mb Quantum external at $398.

•••••••••

SuperMac Software f)O New version (2.0J extends
the paint category into artistic image processing. Dramati·
cally simplifies demand design work such as image compositing,
masking, and special effects such as embossing, patterning, tinting,
and image warping. Too many great features to list Pixel Paint 2. I
$165. The ftrst color paint product for the Mac and still the stan·
dard by which all others are judged.

•••••••••
T~ Set for Business

Adobe f)Special Adobe collections of rypefaces chosen for a
variety of popular business applications, including Letters,
Memos and Faxes, Overheads and Slides, Invitations
and Awards, and Spreadsheets and Graphs. Each set
includes 8· l 0 rypefaces and Adobe Type Man·

•••••••••
SiMMS
Mac's Place f)O Expand the mind of your
Mac! One Meg SIMM, 80 nanoseconds, only $45!
Four Meg SIMM only $195. Includes the most complete in·
stallation manual available. Get your Mac ready for System 7.
See Listings for Ilfx prices.

1OT Hub & MacCon+ Ethernet
Asante f)O See Listings for Prices
The media flexibility you need in any office with
tremendous price performance. Twelve lOBaseT
ports, plus one each for thick and thin
Ethernetni. Asante offers a full line of Ethernet
cards for all Macs. 5 year warrantee.

EZ Music Starter Kit $155.
Opcode f)O lncludes: EZ Vision-Multi track se·
quencer, tons of features; MIDI Translator- MIDI inter·
face (l in, 3 out); Book of MIDI- HyperCard stack for _ _ _ _......;,.,.
learning MIDI; and PAN Membership-Musicians' BBS full
of tips and support. Requires Mac Plus and MIDI se·
quencer

More After Dark $23
Berkeley O After Dark/ M.A.D. lJundle $41. Over 25 incrt!d·
ible new displays for After Dark, including Berkeley contest win·
ners Mowin' Man, GraphStat, and Tunnel, plus many beautiful
new fish. Includes Virex·D virus detector module from Microcom.
Requires After Dark (order bundle and save!I.

VersionTenitrny
Softwrlters f) 10 User $138.00 7•Updater" 6 user $68 Allows
Network Managers to upgrade or install any software-including Sys·
tern 7- across the network from one Mac. Quickly upda te your users
with DAs, address book lists, and more without interfering with their
activities. Get 7• Updaterni if you only need to update to System 7.

.............. ..
C'.all 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·206-881 -3090
O System 7 Compatible O System 7 Savvy 0 Money Back Guarantee

"Seven Software

"~en js heaven" -Mac
EMac Metro CD ROM
Drive
Everex 00 Access all in·
dustry standard CD ROM
CDs- and even listen to your
favorite CD tunes. Zero-footprint
chassis fits under compact Macs. In·
eludes built·in speaker and headphone
jacks, and comes with CD ROM sampl ~ CUs ~ .,. .,. .,. .,. .,. .,.

Type On Call
Adobe O Now you can access the entire Adobe
Type Ubrary-<>ver IOOO fonts (#l's I·2 10) delivered
on a single CD ROM. Select the fonts you want,
then give us a call for the code to unlock them.

Gold Disk O Simple I· to S·bit, path·based animation ap
plication. Animate objects over static or scrolling back·
grounds. A large variety of wipes, color cycling, multiple pal·
ettes, looping control, and the ability 10 add sounds create a
comprehensive animation solution.

~

•••••••••

Monet

Delta Tao Software O OA totally new and Innovative ap·
proach to painting with the Maci ntosh. Monet uses object
brushes and unique reference picture model to rapid ly create
graphics never before possible. Incredibly fast and sexy. Requires
System 7.

PowerKey with Ouickeys Ute $64.
PowerKey Remote $32.

Sophisticated Circuits 00 Turns on your Macintosh
and peripherals from the keyboard . Can be programmed
with an on/off schedule, and four outlets provide power
line protection. Remote option Jets you turn on your sys·
tern with a single phone call. Works with all ADB·
equipped Macs.

OuicKeys 2 2.1
CE Software O OThe System 7 savvy version of the
leading macro product for the Macintosh. In addition
to being fully 32-bit clean and offering Balloon Help,
OuicKeys 2 can "drive" applications that support
Apple® Events through its Apple Events Extensions.

CE Software 0 0 With over 350,000
users worldwide, OuickMail is the leading
E·mail system for AppleTalk networks. Now
offers the same power and ease of use to
.. .,. .,. .,. .. .,. .. .,. .,.
DOS, Windows, and OS/2 users in file server
environments.
Datadesk OOSuccessor to the best selling Mac- I 01 keyboard
known for its positive-response keys and superior design. Extended I OS·
key layout with many advanced features. Also available with full working
copy of CE Software's OuicKeys 2 2. 1-call for details.

Mac 1OlE Keyboard

.. .................
Call 1·8003674222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090

"Our Mac WIZards know S

• • •

• • • • •
80 5 Users ................ . ..
278.
10 Users ..............
.. 398.
80 50Users -··-··
1714
Ceres Software
lnspiralion 3.0 .... ........ 158.
CheckMark Software
0 Cash Ledger .......................... 109.
0 MulliLedgcr 2.0 ................. 225.
0 Payroll ................................ .. 169.
Clari s
0 0 Claris Resolve .............. Call.
8 FileMaker Pro ......................215.
8 MacProjec1II ....................... 358.
8 MacWrllc II ..
. ............. 137.
Co mpuServe
CompuSorvo Membership Kit ..... 21.
C.ooipuSCM! Navigator . .
.. 45.
Dell1Po i nt Inc.
80 DeltaG ph Professional . 192.
flrellon
80DiskPaper ........................... 88.
O Timbuklu 4 0 ........................ 136.
80 Timbu IURemote 2.0 ....... 134.
Fox Software
0 FoxBASE+/Mac ................... 289.
0 FoxBASE+/Mac Mul11User .. 398.
Freesoft Company
0 White Knight Vl 1 ....... ···-·· 85.
Great Plains Software
Plains & Simple ····-··· .
255.
Hayes
8 Smartcom 11 ............. .. . . ... 83.
Insignia Solutions
O AcccssPC ··-························· 62.

Survivor Softw are
80 MacMoooy 3 5
...... 58
Symantec
00 GreatW0<ks 10 .........202.
f>O More 3 0
.. . . 264.
Symmetry
... ........ 74.
0 Acta 7 .............
Synergy Software
00 Kaloidagraph 2 0 ...... 144.
T/Maker
Smartbundle
.... 214.
00 WriteNow 2 2
.... 119.
Teleware
00 M Y.O.B...................... 139.
TimeSlips Corporation
00 TimeSlios Ill ................... 167 .
O TS Accounting Link lTALI ....... 52
Tops/Sitka
Tops 3.0 Network Bundlo .......... 186
Wolfram Research Inc.
O Ma1hema1icn Ent~1ncL>d 2.0 . 789.
0 Ma1homat1ca Sid 2.0 ............ 519
WordPerloct Corp.
O WordPerfect V2.0 ............... 278
Zedcorlnc
eo 0es1c .
21s

eo

eo

CD-ROM

I

CDROMDnves
Everex Systems
00 EMAC Mello CO Drive .. 558
NEC
O Intersect COfl lntorface Kil 60.
0 Intersect CDH-36 l'onable ... 438.
Cyan
Cosmic Dsmo ........... ...........
. 46.
The Mnnholo ................. ........... 37.
Dicovory Systems
0 8crkeley BMUG PD ROM ....... lltl.
O Birds of Amorita ....... ........ 51 .
0 Nautilus Subscription .
20
51
0 Shakcspearo on Oise
0 Sherlock Holmes on Drsc
51
Di gidesign
Clip Tunes
152.
Dubl · Click Software
0 The WctSet"' CD
218.
Fara II on
Media Tracks MM Pock CD .. .308.
HyperGlot Software
0 Learning To Speak French ...... 62
0 Learning To Speak Spanish ... 62.
Microsoft
0 Office CD HOM ................. 599
Passport Designs
0 DeskTep Music Creatl\ity Krt 189
0 Pro Music Production Kit ... 1249

SoftPC

AT/EGA Module ........... ............ 125.
Vers. 1.3 for 020 and 030s ........ 239.
O Vors.2.0· Class LC. SE& Port.1 35.
International Business
Software
0 Data Club 3 User ............. 189.
0 Data Club 10 User ........ ...... 498
Intuit
0 Ouickl!n 1.5 ........
. 38
Mec1 Software Inc.
0 Managing Your Money 4 0 . t34.
Microsoft
Extol 3.0 ··············-··········· 308.
0 Office .. ............ ........ .
525.
Powelf'oint .............
.. 242.
Project 1.1 -········· .
Call
80 Word 4 0 .......................... 239.
e<> Works . .......................... 182.
Mi crosoft Press
MS Excel 3
nion ........... 21.
Nola Press
0 for lhe Record .
32.
0 Will Maker 4.0 .
36.
Od est1
80 Double Helix Vets 3 5 ... 438.
ON Te chnology
0 Meetjng Maker l5 User) ....... 289.
0 Meo1ing Maker 110 User) .... . 549.
Parago n Concept s
0 Nisus 3 06 ..•.,
Presc i ence
Expto5310nis 2.07 .........
OG
ll"oorrst ......... ...............
2..4
ProVUE Developme nt Corp .
O Panorama 11 ........... .......... 245.
Quark
8 XPress ............... ... ... ........ 498
Reality Technology
80 Wealth Buildet
98
Reference Software
O GrammatikMacV2 ..
49
Sensible Software
Sensible Grammar ........
51
Softsync
80 Accountant Inc .......... 339.
Software Ventures
0 0 Microphone II V4.0
.. Call.

oo
eo
eo

A1trlx

90 08*\Yriter II ..- .............. 29.

ACIUS

9C) 41h0imnsion

eo file ruce

-·· _... 479.

.. . -· _

245.

Alln1C1ll Sohware
·~
c..,.

___ BJ.

OmniPage ......... ···-·-·········· 489.

CE Sohwere
COdNailZ.5

1: =-~s~~~-~~. ~::

GRAPHICS
JG Graphics
Images W/ lm{JiJCI
f)O Accents ............................ 63
f>O Graphics & Symbol .... ...... 49.
Adobe
Full Linc Of Adobe PS Fonts ...... Call.
Type On Call
........................ 47
ATMPlusPack ............. 119.
Collector"sEdition II ........ .
142.
O Illustrator 3 Ow/ATM 2 0 ... 372.
549
0 Photoshop 2 0
Smart Art 1-4
ea
62
Streamhnc 2 0
117
0 ypc Ahgn
61
0 i ype Manager
59
O Type Reun1011
4t
Type Set 1 .
63.
Type Set 2
.... 64.
TypeSe13 .......
124
Type Sets for Busmuss
O lnv11a11ons & Awards .......... 95
O Letters. Memos & faxes ...... 95

Call 1-8003674222orFax yourP.O. l·206-881·3090
O System 7 Compatible O System 7 Savvy
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Money Bac.k Guarantee

f> Overheads & Slides
. 95.
& Spreadsheets & GraJils ... _95
Aldus
O Freehand 3.0 ....................... ~7.
O Pagcmaker 4.0 ... ······--··. 497.
O Persuasion 2.0 ............-....... 325.
Alt sys
00 fontographer 3.2 .............. 262.
f>O Metamorphosis .......•......... 89
Ares Software
0 fontMonger ......................... 62.
Baseline Publishing
00 Color MacCheese .. . ......... 56.
Broderbund
Banner Mania ............................. 36.
Print Shop ................................... 35.
0 Typ«Style1 1.5 .. ... ··-·-··..··· 11 5.
Claris
& Claris CAO ......... .. ............... 625.
& MacDraw II ...............•....... 284.
Custom Applications
freedom of Press ....................... 255.
freedom of Press Lite .................. 55.
Delta Tao Software Inc.
0 Monet ..........................•..•.... 238.
Deneba
00 Canvas VJ.O -- ·- 298.
00 Ultrapaint
·--··-· 125
Dynaware
OynaPerspective
··-··-··· 595.
Eastgate Systems
Fontina ·····················w:y-·······35.
Electronic Arts
80 Srudio/32 ·······(\;···· .... 438.
O Studio/B V2.0 ····~
·"'· · ...... 187.
ElseWare Corp .
f>O DalaShaper ... ........
.. 135.
f>O BarCode Kit .... ................ 135,
Gold Disk
& Animation Wor ............... 121.
Innovative Data Design
& MacOrah ......• .. .. ·-· .... 2 9
Microfronier
0 Enhance 2.0 ........ ···-·- .. 235.
Motion Works
AOOmotion ................................ 182.
Paracomp
0 fi'mMaker .............................429
0 Model Shop .. ................ __ 374.
80 Swwel 30 Profossional __ 429.
0 Swivel 30 Vl.2 .................... 294.
0 SwivelArt .. .........................- 81.
Silicon Beach !Aldus)
& Digital DarkroomV2.0 ......... 258.
0 Gallery Effects Classic Art .... 135.
0 Personal Press .................. 195
0 Super 30 2.0 !Color) ........._ 328
f>O SuperPaint 2.0 ...... . ... 134.
Specular International
f>O lnfini-0 ............. .... ··- .6'8
SuperMac Software
00 PixelPaint 2 1 ................ 165.
f>O PixelPaint Pro .................. 465.
Symmetry
0 Moriah 1.0.4 .... .................. 85.
Timeworks
00 Publish It! Easy2.1.1 ..... 129.
Zedcor Inc
00 Oeskpaint/Oeskdraw 3 .... 109.

Opcod e System•
0 Boolt Of MIDI _ _....• ·-- 29.

MUSIC

0 Tosi Drive II The Duel ........•... 38.
Act i visi on

Ars Nova
0 Practica Musica 22 ···-- Bl.
Di gidesign
DECK .............................
211!
MacProteus ··-· ... 6!11.
Electronic Arts
Oelu>e Music Con Set 2 5 ........... 82.
Farallon
0 MacRecorder Voice Dig111rer . Ill.
SoundEdu .....
....... 129.

Cosmic Osmo ·----··· - 3!l
Manhole - - · -·.
.28.
Be1eli11e Pablislli•t
0 Talting Moose -·-·
22
Broderbun d
Ancient An Of War ... ....
. 25.
Ancient Art Of War Al Sea _..... 2li
Carmen San Diego (Europe17 ...... 29.
Carmen San Diego (Time!? -······ 29.
Carmen San Diego (U.S.Af! -······ 29
Carmen San Diego lWorldl? •..... 29.

0 EZVISIOO -·- - ..... !Ill

0 Galaxy UniversalUt.arian .. 198.
0 MIDI Translatllr ··-·-·····-· .. 42.

00 MIOlplay ······-··--··-·--·· -.42.
00 Studio 3 MidVSmpte Int .• 268.
00 Vision ··-···············-·· ..... 378.
Passport De1ign1
0 Audio Trax ---····-··· ... 117.
0 MIDI Interface · - · .... . 7C.
0 Note Writer II -··-·-····.. .. 289.
0 Sound Apprentice ··-·_ 164.
0 Trax ······-··-··········-.······- 57

EDUCATIONAL
Brigbl Star Tecbaology
Alphabet Blocks --···-···-· 29.
0 Talking Tiles ···-·-··· -·· -· 28.
Brodorbund
Cale.. Geom.. or Phys............. ea.69.
0 Kid Pix ········-·····-··-············- 29.
0 Typoi ·····-·······--··············-·· 18.
Tho Playroom -·-····-···· .-... 29.
Great Wave Sohwere

0 Kidsmath - - - .. .. . . . ... 25.
0 Kidstime
. 25.
NtmberMam
80 B&W - - ·-·-· 25.
00 Color ·-·--··- - ........ _Ji.
00 Ooo. & frat. Color ..•..... 31i.
00 Decimals & f!acOOns ...... 25.
HyperGlot Software
0 Easy Kana (Japan.I - - ~ ... 128.

0 Kan11Master·Beg. Wapan.I
Pronunciation Tutor

98.

0 Fmnch.German,Olinese ..•.... !14.
0 Spanrsh ................"·!'··•· . ... Sil.
Verbal Tutor
0 Span .Fr ..Ger. . ...
Wmd ronu1e 4.0
0 RU$S.•Span., Fr••Ger. Ill
33
Knowledge Revolution
lntotattrve Physics - . 188
Lea raing Company
0 Math Rabbit - -··· .. .
31.

00 Reader Rabbit 3

.. ll

MECC

0 Number Munclters -

28

80 Oregon Trail ··-· .. -· _ ...• 28.
0 Wrxd Muncfters ___ -·· ·-· 28.

Pento n Overseas
0 VocabuLeam I & II Ea......... 34.
Pe rs onel Training Sy1t1m1
Modules for: System 7.0, E.ra:el,
Word. Pagemaker, FileMak111 Pro.
CluarkXPress, Persuasion, Fteehend.
HyperCard. Worts, Basics_ Ea.S49
Si mon & Scll1111er
0 fYIJng Tutor IV - - 28.
Software Toolworh
Mavis Beacon Typrng ···-·· .....•... 32.
Vi sionary Sohware
O Syncltronicity V2.5 ·········-····· 38.

ENTERTAINMENT
Accola de
0 lshido:The WII'/ ol Stones ._.•• 32.

0 Stratego ............_.........._. 32,
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"If it works with System;

mynameisn'tMac."
-Mac
............
HARDWARE
Abaton
0 lnterfax 24/96 Fax/Modem .. 345.
0 PhotoShop • Scan 300/Coloi 394
00 Scanner 300/Color ......... 1389.
00 Scanner 300/GS 8 Bit ...... 998

Applied Engineering

00 AEHOJ)upe rive ······-····· 219
00 Dataliiik Elwess .............. 168.
00 OataLink ~c .42 Snd FAX 259.
00 Oatali LC w/Snd FAX .. 255
00 Ouadralink ............ ........ 199.
Asante Technologies, Inc.
00 1OT Hub ........................... 998.
00 MacCon 130iE......./........ 269.
00 MacCont 301E/Vid dius 269.
00 MacCont 30iE64 .............. 304.
00 MacCoo+ 30iEMC (Sil ...... 378.
00 MacCgohl01EMC64 (Sil .. 404.
00 MacCon+30iET ....... .. 269.
00 MacCont 30iET/Vid RadiusZ69.
00 MacCon1 30iET64 ··-·-····· 304.
00 ~Cont 30iETMC (Sil .... 378
00 MacCon+ 30iETMC64 (Sil 404
00 MacCon+ llE ..................... Z69.
00 MacCon+ llE64 ................. 298
00 MacCon+ llET ..
..... 265.
00 MacCon+ llET64 ............... 298.
00 MacCon+ LC ......
..... 269
00 MacCont LC MC . .. ... .379

Caere
0 TypiS1 ..................... ····-·-·· 479.

Dayna Communications
Etherf'Tint·T ························-····· 339.

Daystar Digital

0 Fast Cacho llci 64K ............... 278.
0 PowerCache llci SOMHz ..... 1648.

Dove
0 DovoFax Desklop ....... ··-····· 289.
0 DoveFax Desktop Plus .......... 358.
Mara Thon
00 030 II w/Vinual ..
... 518.
00 030 llx w/Vinual ..... . 518.
00 030 Plus ...........
..... 398.
00 OJO SE .................... .398.
00 030 SE/30 w/Vinual ........ 548
Mara Thon Racer
00 030 II w/Vinual ... ....... . 1078.
00 030 Plus w/Vinual ····-····· 598.
00 030 SE w/Vinual .............. 598

Everex
EMAC 150MB Tape Backu p ...... 678.
MD2400 Baud Modem MNP·5 . 169

Farallon
PhoneNET
00 ConnectOI (lOPkl .............. 195.
0 ConnectOIS ····················-······· Z9

RasterOps

Iomega

Berke ley System

RasterOps 24STV
......... 1239
SE& SE/30 Orsplay Systems
264 SE/30 (24 Bil) .................... 638

Bemoullt-/Req. Kil)

8 After Dark 2 0 ·-···· ..... .... . 28.

Shiva Corporation

00 Ethergate ··-··-··········--··· 1289
00 FastPath 4 ····-················ 1895.
GO NetBridge ···--············--··· 402.
GO NetmodemV2400 ............ 338.
GO Netserial ....................... 274
GO Teleblidge ..................... 404.

SIMM
Sril{}le lnline Memory Modulos
00 SIMM 1Meg BOns ....•...•.... 45.

00 SIMM 1 Meg 60ns .............55.
00 SIMM 4 Meg BOns ........... 195.
00 SIMM FX 1Meg BOns ....... 52.
00 SIMM FX 4 Meg 80ns ...... 225.

Sophisticated Circuits
O PowerKcy w/Ouickeys Lita
0 PowerKey Remote ......

64
. 32.

Supra Corp.
Supra Modems

0 2400 ............... .....
11 5
O MacPac 2400 .... ... .. ..
169
0 Plus 2400 (MN P!i.V.42 BISI .. 178
O MacPac 2400 w,'MNP 5 ..... 198

Thunderware
00 Lightning Scan 400

379

Tota l Systems
Gemrnr Classic 030
00 ZOMtu ...........
998
00 25Mlti ·······-······
. 117B
00 JJMHJ ........................... 1448

= : : : : : : : ·: : ::.
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Take Aim with MacTel

VisionPro
Color Monitor Systems

acTel Technology C orporation is a global corporation
specializing in the design, manufacturing and distri
bution of a wide array of Macintosh peripherals. Our
state-of-the-art surface-mount manufacturing facilities are located in
Austin, Texas, which also hosts the hard drive assembly line, research lab
oratories and testing center. Our sales offices in Switzerland, France,
Germany and the U.S. enable us to provide prompt, courteous, reliable
service support to fi ll your Macintosh needs worldwide.

VisionPro graphic cards are manufactured
under license for MacT el. Our SP and
SPS cards support multiple monitors,
block mode transfer & acceleration, pan/
zoom Zx & 4x and virtual desktop. With
our monitors, they are an outstanding
color solution.
BusincssPRO
8-bit ES card, 20" Triniton, 75 Hz ............... $2497
SystcmPRO
8-bit SP card, 20" Triniton, 75 Hz ............... $2797
24-bit SP card, 20" T riniton, 75 Hz .............$3349
SystcmPRO Sony
8-bit SPS card,
20" Sony Trin iton (GDM - 1950), 75 Hz ...$3544
24-bit SPS card,
19" Sony Triniton (GDM-1950), 75 Hz....$3997
Apple 13" RGB ...................................................$749
Hitachi 14 " MVX Super
(Hi-res w/ tilt & swivel) ............................. .........$575
Processor acceleration options ..... ......... ......please call
Video Interface Cards
8-bit VisionST 813
(for Apple 13" or 14" color) .. ......................... $2 75
24-hit VisionST 2413
(for Apple 13" or 14 " color) .............................$375

\
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Storage Solutions
Index Hard Drives

Mac Tel offers you a number of storage and
backup solutions, including their complete
line of Index hard drives. The MacTel 45R
and the Index 1.2 Gb drives have been
rated 4 mice by MacUser Labs.

Quantum drives lndex 3.5" Internal External
52 Mb, 12 ms, Slimlinc...... .............$249 ...........$329

R emovable• Optical •Tape

425 Mb, 12 ms ...... ................... .... .$ 1599 ......... $ 1679

The Index HD formatcer is System 7 compatible and
supporrs parrit ioning, password protection and is
A/UX compatible.
Index 45R w/ I cartridge ... .................................$479
Index 88R w/I ca rtridge ......... ......... .... .......... ....$999
Index 45R and 88R arc bundled
with Bcickmatic® and AutoSave®

lmprimis drives Index 5.25"
320 Mb, 16ms .............................$ 1179* .........$ 1279
330 Mb, 10. 7 ms (Runner) ......... $ 1299* .........$ 1399
640Mb, 16rns ...... ... ...... ............. $ 1499* .........$1599
650 Mb, 10.7 ms (Runner) ......... $1 899* .........$1999
1.2 Gb, 16 ms ..... ............... ..........$2299* .........$2399

I OS Mb, 12 ms, Slimline ........ .........$389 ..... ......$469
2 10 Mb, 12 ms ................................ $699 ...........$779

SyQucst cartridge SQ 400 ... ................... .......... ...$69
SyQuesr cartridge SQ 800 ............ .......... ........... $ 149

Color Scanner
VisionPro CJOO,
300 dpi w/ Adobe PhoroShop ....... ........... ..........$ 11 99

2 GB DAT drive w/R errospect softwa re
and I tape ..................... ...............................$ 1799

~~I GB Tahiti optical drive w/I cartridge .... ......$3699

*Mac II , II x and fx only

mactel
TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION

Index and VisionPro are registered rrademarks of Mac Tel Technology.

800•950•8411

for Your Apple Solutions
,,...,,

_.._.~ ~p··"'

Index Memory modules
MacTel manufactures and tests their
memory modu les in-house to ensure the
highest possible quality and reliability. All
our SIMMs use gold traces and contacts
and have a field test failure rate of less than
1% . We have so much confidence in our
memory products that we back them with
a lifetime warranty.

""'''

.~-

I Mb surface mounted/low profile
70/80 ns ..................................... $38.95
l Mb fx & LaserWriter II SIMM,
70/80 ns ..........................................$39.95
I Mb x 9 SIMM 70/80 ns ................ $43.00
3 Mb Classic memory.......................$99.00
Mac LC V-RAM upgradc .......................$69.00
4 Mb surface mounted SIMMs/80 ns
(Ilcx, !lei, llfx, llsi and LC) ....................... $149
I Mb Tl microLaser PS 17/35 & XL upgrade ...$69
Maxima vinual memory
managment sofcware.................. ............. ...$40.00

Prices are subject to change.
.

)
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Keyboards

A ccelerator Boards

MacTel's Index line of ADB extended key
boards have an 105-key layout, 15 function
keys, cursor control keys and number pad.
The French, German and Swiss keyboards
come with system software.

Increase the speed of your Mac ci up to
33% with MacTel's new CachePro card
offered at an amazingly low introductory
price! Easy to install and DA controlled.
Index CachePro/Mac !lei ....... ......................$119.00

Index extended keyboard
English .. ...................................................... .$99.00
French, German, Swiss..............................$119.00

~~On-board 68882/20 MHz math co-proces
sor with adaptor for Macintosh Ilsi. Free
performance evaluation software included.
Index Mac II SI 030 Direct Slot Interface .....$99.00

~~ccelerate math-intensive operations on
your LC operations by up to 39% with a
68882/16 MHz math co-processor -and
get a 15% overall CPU improvement.
Benchmark software included.
Index LC Machmatc ...................................... .$99.00

Macintosh CPUs
and Systems
SE/30 ......................................... ..........SCalt
Mac II Sl. ........ ... .......... ................................. SCall
Mac II Cl .................. .................................... $Call
Mac II FX ................... .. ........ ....................... .SCall
Mac

II

infor~

ontact the professionals at MacTel now for additional
mation. We handle only the best in Macintosh hardware,
systems and peripherals, with names like Apple, Nikon,
RasterOps, Wacom, Sharp and our own top-quality VisionPro and Index
brands. Call or fax for a free catalog.

ORD E R IN G:
N o surcharge fo r Visa or MasterCard. Europc.'3n banking ser
vice available. Uni versi ty, govcmment, mili tary NET 30 and
corporate (on approval) purchase orders accepted. Please
allow 10 days fo r personal nnd company checks to clear.
Retumed merchandise must be authorized. T o expedite pro
cessing, call 512/ 451-2600 for RMA number. Defective
merchandise will be replaced or repaired at MacTel's discre
tion. Shi pping and handli ng charges are not refundable.
Product must be in original sh ipping container including all
packing materials. All products are subject to a 5% restock
ing foe . All products subject to availability.

3007 North Lamar, Austin, Tx 78705
512 I 451 2600 514 I 451 3323 FAX
AppleLink: MACTEL.RS
To order from Europe, call 0041/46-054020
Swiss office: 042/36 44 33
French office: 88-77-83-20
German office: 0722/233 04 7.
Please circle 31 on reader service card.

mactel
TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION

800•950•8411

America's Largest Macintosh Hardware Source

Hard Disk Drives
Internal Drives
For the: MacClassic, Mac SE,
Mac SE/30, Mac /lex, /lei, /Isl, Mac II,
and Mac llfx.

Quantum

Two Year Warranty
52 Megabytes 9ms ............ ..$249.99
105 Megabytes 9ms ............ $389.99
170 Megabytes 12ms ......... $579.99
21 0 Megabytes 12ms ..........$689.99
405 Megabytes 12ms .......$1,499.99

Printers

Removable
Hard Drives

SyQuest
42 Megabyte Removable
$399.99*
84 Megabyte Removable
$699.99*

CrystalPrinl MacPublisher

"Cartridge Not Included

Seagate

Two Year Warranty
426 Megabytes 14ms ....... $1,499.99

Internal Drives
For the: Mac II, /Ix and Mac llfx.

Seagate

Two Year Warranty
Wren Runner 337
10.7ms ............................. $1,399.99
Wren 676 15.5ms ....... ...... $1,649.99
Wren Runner
676 11 .9ms ...... .............. ..$1 ,899.99
Wren 1.2 Gigabyte
16ms ................. ... ............$2,499.99

External Drives
Quantum

Two Year Warranty
52 Megabytes 9ms ..............$359.99
105 Megabytes 9ms ........ .... $499.99
170 Megabytes 12ms ..........$699.99
210 Megabytes 12ms ........ .. $799.99
405 Megabytes 12ms ... ....$1,599.99

Seagate

Two Year Warranty
Wre n Runner 337
10.7ms .... ........................ $1,499.99
Wren 67615.5ms ............. $1,749.99
Wren Runner 676
11 .9ms ................ ... ..........$1 ,999.99
Wren 1.2 Gigabyte 16ms $2,599.99

HP Desk Writer
SyOuest Removable Hard Drive

SyQuest
Removable Cartridges
44 MegabyteCartridges
Single Cartridge ............$68.99 Each
Five Pak ........................ $66.99 Each
Ten Pak ........ ................ $63.99 Each

88 Megabyte Cartridges
Single Cartridge ......... $119.99 Each
Five Pak .. .. ............... ... $115.99 Each
Ten Pak .... ............... ... $109.99 Each

ao Day
Money
Back
Guarantee
on all Hard
Disk Dr.ives!

Postscript® Laser
Printers
NEC
SilentWriter Model 90 .......$1,599.99

OKI
Model 840 ............ ............$1,799.99

QMS
PS410 ..................... .........$1,875.99

Qume
Crystal Print
MacPublisher ........ ..... ... ... $1,599.99
Crystal Print
Publisher II ........... ......... ... $1 ,995.99
Crystal Print
Express ........... .................$3,495.99

Texas Instruments
PS17 Microlaser ... ...... ..... :$1,345.99
PS35 Micro laser ...... .........$1,645.99

Ink Jet Printers
Apple
StyleWriter ........................ .. .$479.99

-ol

Hewlett Packard
DeskWriter ...........................$499.99

Quantum External Hard Drive

PostSa~ oS a 1~

To Order Call 1-800-333-3353

Adobo Sys1<1mt lncorporaled

Customer Service Call 1-800-388-3118
24 HR. Fax Line (602) 345-2217
Most...,.,, credit o.dll llCCIPt*I. All 8hlpments made by Airborne Eirprua Standard AJr which la 1-to 2 my .-vice. Cell forllllpplng -as. Produata ~
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MacLand Credit Card

Aclu

Instant Credit NOW!

4th Dimension ......................$489.99

Adobe
Illustrator ..............................$349.99
Photo Shop ..........................$575.99

Aldu

With the Macland Credit Card
you can charge your purchases
and pay for your purchases In
easy monthly Installments.
Credit applications can be
taken over our toll free 800
number. Most applications are
approved the same day! Call
today and get the details on how
to obtain your own personal Macland
Credit Card.

Freehand .............................$399.99
Persuasion ...........................$329.99
PageMaker ..........................$499.99

Claris
FileMaker Pro ..... .................$219.99
MacDraw Pro .... ....... ............ $299.99
MacProject ........................... $365.99
SmartForm Designer ........... $399.99

Frame
FrameMaker ..... ...................$795.99

Letraset

Sigma

Zoom

Color Studio .........................$649.99
Font Studio ...... .................... $359.99
Ready, Set, Go! .............. .....$219.99

PageView GS ...................... $569.99
L-View Multimode ............. $1 ,199.99

24/96 Send/Receive
Fax Modem .......................... 149.99

Quark

Sony
1304 14" Color .....................$699.99

Quark Express ..................... $519.99

Video Cards
Monitors
Magnavox

Two Year Warranty
14" Color Monitor .................$469.99
14" Color with 8 bit
Video Card for Mac 11... ........$699.99
14" Color with 8 bit Video
Card for Mac SE/30 ............. $699.99
14" Color with 24 bit Video
Card for Mac II .................... $799.99

NEC
MacSync 14" Color .............. $449.99

Micron
8 bit SE/30 640x480 .......... ..$289.99
8 bit II 640x480 ....................$299.99
24 bit II 640x480 ............ ...... $495.99

RasterOps
24si Color Board ..................$599.99
24s Color Board ...................$425.99
264STV ............................$1 , 199.99
364 Color Board ...................$699.99

Scanners

Memory
Mac Plus/SE 1OOns ................$35.99
Mac II, llx, llcx, llci,
llsi SONS .................... ............. $41 .99
Mac llfx SONS .........................$59.99
4 Megabyte Module SONS ... $179.99
Apple LaserWriter
llNT, llNTX .......................... ..$69.99
QMS PS410 2 Megabyte ..... $249,99
QMS PS410 4 Megabyte .....$399.99
Texas instrument Microlaser
1 Megabyte Upgrade ..............$99.99

CD ROM
ATM
RC 680M CD Player ............ $459.99

Radius

Cannon

CD Software Special

Pivot llci/llsi ..........................$749.99
Color Pivot llci/llsi ............ $1 ,399.99

XAPSHOT 24 bit Bundle ...... $769.99

Get $600 worth of software
programs for only $139 when you
purchase an RC 680M CD player
from Macland. You get illustrated
Encyclopedia, World Atlas, and Time
Table of Science & Innovation. The
bundled price of the RC 680 CD
Player and software is only $598.99!

Seiko
CM1445 14" Color ...............$589.99

Microtek
600ZS Color ........... ..........$1 ,479.99
600GS Gray Scale ..... ...... $1 , 199.99
Slidemaker Slide
Scanner ............. ...... ... ... ... $2,099.99

Keyboards
Key tronic
MacPro Plus ........................$139.99

Accelerators
DayStar
Fast Cache llci ..................... 269.99

Modems
Abaton
24/96 Send/Receive
Fax Modem ..........................$299.99

Micron
llci 128K Cache Card ........... $239.99

Radius
Rocket 040 ................ .......$2,295.99

Practical Peripherals
9600 Baud Modem with Software and
Cable ............................... .... $499.99
Magnavox Professional Monitor

Please circle 150 on reader service card.

INTL EXTL

$249 $339
399 489
High speed drive selections available for all
Mac II models, Classic, SE&SE/ 30

High performance drives available in
internal configurations f or most Macs

MB
52
105
120
170
210

INTL EXTL

$249 $339
-.. .·
399 489 ~=1'{~-,..~::::::::~
579 669
599 689 213 659 749
699 799 340 1099 1189
1689
1599
780
1649 1849
I.
20 2649 1849

For a limited time, with any drive purchase, you can buy
Redux, !nil Picker or Riool by Microseeds Publishing.
Any one, $20; any 2, $33.95; au three, $44.95.
Retrospect Remote "10 Pack'' available with tape drive
purchasefor $129.00.

;.

·



WREN

SyQuest Tape
2Page
&OOMB includes includes Monitor
one
$1499
$799
-based sub-systems

one cartridge

addt'l carl.$69-129

MB INTLEXTL
173 $899 $999

--

330

425

630
630

1.20

Add'l cass. $17-$24

WangDAT 1449
WangDAT 1999
Python
1499
Sampo

Quality

TwP
TnT
Dub'l-Bus

$249
249
329
Order Ethernet 6
pack and get 6
User QuickMail by

Economy
Toll-free
support
1- & 2 -year

3301

CE Software -Free
$1 349
$579

Includesfree "Nautilus" CD
I

cass.& Retrospect

TEAC 155
TEAC 600 899

1199 1349
1199 1299
1399 1549
1499 1599
1499 1649
1749 1899
1899 2949
2299 2449

warranties

-based sub-systems

fiMEX ACCEPTED
GOV.. ONIV.• PO·s. NO S<JRCHARGE

(Dub'l-Bus add $75 ea.)

rc::J
l~

19" n...,

$799

• 30 Day Money Baclr. Guarantee • All
Drtve products cany a 30 day Money-back
j!uaranlee. Your rtsk ln the 1ransacUon Is
the cosl of shipping.
• Dl1Jr. for Dl1lr. Replacement Warranty •
Qua nium. Maxtor (excluding Pant her l .2G).
Sy11ucsl and ARDAT Drtvcs cany a lwo year
"parls & labor" dlsk·fo r-dlsk replace ment
wa rran ly. WREN. Tcac, WnngDAT. Conner
drtvcs and S qucsl Cartrtdgcs cany a one
yca r "pa rl s & la bor· dls k -for -dtsk
replacemen t wnrra.11tv.

• Brackets and cables Included • All Hard
Drtvcs Include brackets. cables. cord a nd
LED's requ ired for opcra llon In the spectncd
Maclnlos h . All ll a rd Drives come pre
fo rm a ll ecl wllh Apple's la lest s lablc all ·
p la 1fo r111 Sys t e m so f1wa rc . 18.8 MB o f
Pu blicly Dls lrlb ut nble soflwa re from the
B'MUG Ubrary. a nd the "ALLIANCE POWER
TOOl.S" SCSI fonnn u cr/hard pnn.IUoner.
• 30 Day Pe.rformance Guarantee • If vour
drt\'e falls 10 pcrfom1 properly In lhe nr.it 30
days a nd our lcchn lcal s uppon stalT can't
solve 1hc problem over the phone. we'll ship
yo u a repla<'Cmenl d rh·e ovc n ·11ght a nd ha ve

yo ur s u s pec l drive pi c ked up a l our
cxpc n c . Offe r Is s ubjec t to s ome
llm l1atlons. Prod ur 1s being returned for
crcdll a nd lnlem nllonal orders do nol apply.
• Toll-Free Technical Support • Toll Free
Tech nical Suppon . 9:30am 10 7pm Monday
thru Frtday. Ccnl ra l ·n mc. As oflen or for as
long as you need .
• \ 'nl;rt~nd~pnttlo.tlQflt~flOr~ • tl'-"A nPtlft'

VISA/MC. DISCOVER NO SURCHARGE
ACCEPTED CORP. PO·s. NO S<JRCHARGE

POWERDriveTM
HARD

DRIVES

42 Seagate ~
-fi2is Ouantum' 17
00 Maxtor 17
1.05i's Quantum' 16
-'210 Maxtor 15
· 210 Quantum' 16
32(}tl Maxtor 14
32CPt Micropolis 14
. ~ Micropolis 16
, 1()5(F Micropolis 14
1()5(}ii Seagate 14
15CX}ii MicrOJX>lis 14

=======:;:;:; .....__._ .

S219 S249
S249 5299
~79 S339
S349 ~
$()39 $ffi9

st539

~

sggg s1049
NA s1199
NA s1599
NA S2299
NA ~
NA S2699

REMOVABLE HARD DISK

~

SyQuest 44Mb

2-<im.

s475

lndudcs~aaM'bl;< '7'J saoo

20ms. lndude.88Mb ~· Exlna C:..nrldge_ ' 129

OPTICAL STORAGE
J¥lrns.

CD/ROM

s539

li.Xtm111l u~ Chinon """'lwrdsqt.

1.3Gb 4mrn DAT
1495 ·
8549
150Mb Teac
Exu:mal. Induct<,. lllpo & "l!Jpnss Tupo" ..,n.,..,...
5
Extra 150Mb Tape
49
l n<ludt<l Ke1roop«l'• M>l\Wllrc, J ait1ricljll!&aibk'll.

MEMORY

539

1Mb {lxfl.SOns)

~199

4Mbl4"8-l!Om)

POWER PAI
,_
, .

ED

NEW super low prices
We buy quality components in huge
volume & pass the savings to you!

::$ · POWER
PACKED
.

,.

'. £

"'

Choice of brand name hard drives
Super FAST access time: 12ms- 28ms
50,000+ hours MTBF
Whisper-quiet fan
50-pin co1mectors to daisy-chain
Power surge protection
Steel case for low heat & support

P

WERDri ves

By the experu at HDI since 1987
Compatible with ALL Mac ~
Toll-free technical support
Step-by-step Manual included
J(Hlay " Worry-Free" Guarantee
1 & 2 Year Replacement Policies

,,,.

Your window to hot new products in the
Macintosh industry. A unique section display
ing new adverti sers and their products.
The place to tum first for thi s month 's latest.

Now you can have color
for your MAC Portable,
PLUS or SE. . . £CV
o~.~~;,\c

It's theMac
Show!
FUN! INFORMATION-PACKED! LOTS OF GOODIES!

tJCJ).ti''/?~splay
rft~ntroller Gives You ...

t)l

Q A large screen for your MAC
(Color or Monochrome)
Q Easy installation (Plugs into the
SCSI port)
Q A powerful graphics accelerator

• 180+ Eil!ibitors
• 48Suniom
• MacademyAwards
Dinner/Cmmony
• Keynote Speakers
john Harcourt. Nikon
JonZilber. MacUser

• Partidpation by
MacUser Editorial Staff
• free Demo Disks
• User Group forum
• job Marketplace
• Door Prizes

Nov. 5-6

9:00 A,M.-6:00 P.M.

\fallcy Forge Convention
Ccmcr. King of Prussia. PA

c.n roc cxtubltor or seminar lnfonnauon
215·540-9111 8()().235-4271

,----------,

:m!Eis;;;:!ii.~
I DD Seminar
Exhibit RegWatioo: 57.50 (S l<lOO ire
Regis!ratioo S4 5.00'dav. 575.00'bolh da}-s Orrules
D J)Jy I D Day l D Both days
II D M=lcmy
Awatds Dinner Regislratioo: m.oo
•
I en
I
fu~
ill

door)

DUl<x O !.w.ExrmsD~

Call today 1-800-365-AURA
Aura Syste ms. PO. Box 4576. Carlsbad. CA 92008
(6 191 440·2304

Please circle 445 on reader service card.

Please circle 35 on reader service card.
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Cli1lbus)

I
I
I
I

.- .,~~~1vl e~i1 t:
~

Merges Graphics and Text from your Favorite
Applications without Re-Feeding Paper to the Printer...
•
•
•
•
•

Merge Lellcrs with Letterhead
Merge Viewclmrts with Logos a11d Page Numbers
Merge Complete Doc11111 e11 ts with CORL Numbers
Merge Maili11g Label Mastheads with Addresses
Saves Disk Space and Produces Consistent Copies
of your Doc11111e11t s beenuse you 011/y Sa ve One
Vcrsio 11 of t/1e Logo, Letterl1 encl, or MastheadNo Mall er /-lo w Many
IRI~~... "'
Dowme11ts you
Produce!

~\~\~,\~

'''

P t•rjrct Rt-gislrntion
~~
~

~

.-. __

Systeni 7
co11ipatibie

m .. ---

,,,-;.

~0'~~

Merges PICT Files to A11y
Pri11ter- I11cludi11g 1111 ngeWriter,
ScriptWriter, Perso1ml LnserWritcr,
In k /ct Printer, or 1/01 11" Favorite
11 011 -Pos tScript Compatible Print er...

c,o\'"f

As Easy to Use as
the Macintosh

For a Limited Time $95
Call (615) 937-6800 Today!

MindGate
Tcchnologlcs, Inc.
Rou:a I Box 80
FillMl'a. TH 313.lS

Po$/Scnpt IS II '9{115/f/Hec! lflldBmaik DI Adoao, Inc. E..:c!fH .!I Wori:l' 1!1!9 rradamarlcs d M iaoSon, /n&:. MncDrtrw, Y.acWnr,,, lmogll
IVrHirr, Scr~f lVlifar & l.astHWr1lw are tmdttrrwrks ' ' ApPM Computer. LasmMfH94 and tha Joflo.'J am lrndomh:i<S of AlindGaN.

Please circle 49 on reader service card.

yDiskLabeler lists the contents of your disk m
neat columns  up to 100 names per label  or creates
attractive custom labels for software distribution. It sorts
and displays the contents of your disk or hard drive and
prints reports on standard paper.
Print alignment is precise and automatic. You can
place graphics or rotated text anywhere on the label, even
the spine. myDiskLabeler knows the layout for most disk
label brands and it allows you to make templates for
custom stock.
1-800-752-4400.

*Williams & Macias Inc
South 3707 Godfrey Bl vd . • Spokane. WA 99204-5753
Voice (509) 458-63 12 • FAX 509-623-4276

Please circle 394 on reader service card.

Have 12 monthly issues of the ultimate
resource for Macintosh users delivered
right to your door at an unbelievably
low price.
•One year (12 issues) for $19.97.
Save44%.
•Two years (24 issues) for $35.40.
Save SO%.
Plus, with your paid order you'll receive
a very spec ial bonus! It's our exciting
pop-up, power-tip resource-1,001
Hints & Tips Disk for the Macintosh

-FREE.
Call toll -free to place your order.

1-800-627-2247
Please add S16 per year for postage outside !he U.S.. U.S. currency only.
Canadian GST Included. Please allow 30 days for delivery. Drsk wrll be
shrpped upon payment.
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HARDWARE

282-291

BAR CODE ... .. .. ..... ... . . . . ... .. .. .... 282
COMPUTER SYSTEMS ... . .. ... . ...... 282-284
DATA RECOVERY SERVICES .. . . ... . . .. . . . .284
DISK DRIVES .. .. . . .... . ... . .. .... . .. 284-286
DISKETTES .. .. .. .. . .. ............. ... . .. 286
GENERAL . . . . .. . ... .. . . .. ... . . . .... . 286-287

MISCELLANEOUS

297-299

ACCESSORIES .. .... ..... . . .. .. .... . . . . . .297
DATA CONVERSION SERVICES ... . . ..... . .298
DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES ... . .. ... 298
INSURANCE ... .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ..... ..... 298
PERIPHERALS . .. . . . ... . . . ... -. .. . ..... . . .298
SERVICES . .. . .. .. . ..... . .. . . . ... ... . .. .. 298
SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES .. . . . ... . .. .298-299
SUPPLIES ..... . . .... . .. . .. . ... ... .. . ... .299

INSURANCE .. . . ... . . . ........ . .... . . .... 287
MEMORY UPGRADES . .. . . . . . . . . . ..... 287-289
PERIPHERALS . . ... .. .... . . . .... .. .. . .289-291

ADVERTISING RATES AND INFORMATION

PRINTERS .. ... . . .. . . . . .. ... .. . . . ... . . ... 291

MacUser Marketplace is a special economical advertising
section .

291-297

Advertising is sold by the column inch and grouped by
product category. Second and .third color options are
available.

SOFTWARE

ACCOUNTING . .. . . .. .. . ... . ... ........ . .291

For additional information call 2 12-503-5115 .

BAR CODE .... . . . .. ...... . . . .. . . . . ...... 291
BUSINESS .. ... . . ... .. . . .. . .... .. . .. . .... 292
EDUCATIONAL ... . . . . . . . .. ... . . . ... . .293-294
EMULATION ... . . ...... . .... . . ... .. .. . . . . 294
ENGINEERING ..... ... .. . ... .. . ... . . . . .. .294
FINANCIAL . . ...... . ... . . ... .... . ... . . .. .294
FONTS ..... ... ..... . . . .. .. ... . .... .. 294-295
GENEALOGY ...... . ... . . .. . . . . .. ... .. . .. 295
GENERAL . . . .... .. . . .. .... .. .... .. .... .. 295
GRAPHICS . . . . .. . .... . . . . .... ...... .. . .. .295
LANGUAGE TOOLS . ..... ....... ... . .... . ,296
LOTTERY . .. . ..... . .. . ... .... . .. ....... .. 296

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS
Vice President,
Classified Advertising
Paul Stafford
Group Advertising Director
Kathryn J. Cumberl ander
Production Director
Anne R . Brockinton
Production Manager
Carolyn Bingham

Sales Manager
Paul A. Fusco
Advertising Coordinator
Wanda D. Brown
Advertising Support
Manager
Monica Dixon
Production Supervisor
Bessi Dion
Production Coordinator
Chris Meyer

MEDICAL/DENTAL .. . . .. ... . . . . . . . . ..... . 296
MUSIC/MIDI ...... .... . .. . ... .. .. . . . ... . .296
NETWORKING . . . . . . ... . .... . .. . ... . . . .. . 296
PUBLIC DOMAIN . . .. . ... . . . .... . .. . . . .... 296
REAL ESTATE .. . . . .. . .. . .. ... . . .. .. . .. . .. 296
RELIGION . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . .. . .. .... 296-297
SHAREWARE ... ... .. ....... ....... . . . . . . 297
STACKWARE . . . . . .. ..... . . ... .. ...... . . . .297
STATISTICS .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . .... . .. 297

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES
KAREN A. CASTORlNO (212) 503-5140
AZ, CA (2 13, 619, 71 4 , 8 18), DC, DE, HI, MD. NH , NB , NV.

PA . SC, T N, UT, VA, WI. WV, CA NADA and Overseas

THOMAS P. KOLETAS (212) 503-5136
AL, FL, GA, MA, ME, Ml , MO, MS , NJ, NC, NY, RI , TX ,
and VT

DENNIS M. LEAVEY (212) 503-5111
AK , AR, CA (209, 408, 4 15 , 707 , 805, 9 16), CO, CT, IA, ID,
IL, IN , KS , KY, LA, MN , MT, ND , NM , OH , OR, OK , SD,
WA , and WY
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BAR CODE
EZBarcode®

~ ~
Bar Code Reader for
Macintosh, Mac Plus, SE, Il
PC-WEDGE II ~!~

$309

Metal Wand . . . . . . .. . ...add $60
Mag Stripe Reader ... . .. add $100
• Works. with any pmgnm - no sof1 11.·nrc rtquircd
•Connccls 10 ADD port or b<-.1..... ccn keyboard .md
computer • R ec~ni 7.e~ tw code lypc 11u1orm11ic1lly
• Read s :ill s1andsrd bar code: types • Supports full
ASCII. chcd d 1g1is, odd-oo,, prc2111bh posumbk<.
mx~. and ~ • Autoouhc lttup from b3J' code
mmu • 5 ~l! v.'l1Tlnly
•

Qi:

'fimeKeeping Systems, Inc.
IJQ6. VEas1ll1h S1m

1 • Cleveland. OH 4410)
Phone: (2 16) .161-9995 • Fn>: (216})6 1-00JO

BAR COOE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II
Connecls on keyboa rd or ADB
Requires no additional program or porl
Does not allec t keyboard or mouse
Industrial quality. heavy·duty units
Also available
Smar1Card encoder roador
Magnellc encoder
Code & 39 UPC Prtn lmg Sof tware

Ponable Bar COde Reader

TPS Electronics
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415·856·6833
1·800-526·5920
Telex: (Graplrnol) 37 1 9097
FAX. 415-8 56-3843

BAR CODE READERS
• For all Macintosh models.
•Attaches as second keyboard.
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code39.
• Magstripe, laser, or wand input.
•Completewith wand- $399
• 64KPortable with wand - $849
• 2 yr warranty. Immediate delivery.
• 30 day money back guarantee.

800-345-4220
417 Ingalls Street• Santa Cruz. CA 95060

WORTHINGTON
DA T A

SOLUT I ON

MacUser
Marketplace
To place your ad ca ll
(212) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

r-----, ACMARKE
I BUY I
I
I
LOW
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Save a bundle on new
and used Macs and get
our one year warranty.

I
SELL II
I
We'll pay you top dollar I
for your pampered Mac.
Dial 1-800-MacSwap I
(1-800-622-7927)
I
A Logica l Choice Company
.JI

HIGH

L

-----

CIRCLE 201 ON READER stRVICt CAFO

MAC CLASSIC 2/40 ................ 1199
MAC LC 2/40 ........................ 1700
MAC LC 4/80 ........................ 1949
MAC LC 4/105 ...................... 2049
MAC llSI 3/40 ....................... 2575
MAC llSI 5/80 ....................... 2949
MAC llSI S/120 ..................... 3049
MAC SE 30 2/40 ................... 2299
MAC SE 30 4/80 ................... 2599
MAC llCl 4MB IDR ................. 3400
MAC llCl 4/120 ..................... 3899
MAC llFX 4/120 .................... 5299
NEW MAC PORTABLE 2/40 CALL
PERSONAL LS/NT .......... 899/1729
LASERWRITER llNT ................. 2685
LASERWRITER llNTX ............... 3329
HP DESKWRITER ...................... 479
NEW APPLE STYLEWRITER ........ 429
APPLE PORTRAIT MONITOR ..... 749
SUPER MAC 8.24 PDQ ...... IN STOCK
14" VGA COLOR FOR MAC ....... 349
EXTENDED KEYB. FOR MAC ....... 122
G.C.C PLP II ............................. 849
G.C.C BLP ELITE ...................... 1399
SONY 1304 ............................. 569
RADIUS PIVOT FOR MAC llSI .... 729
RADIUS COLOR PIVOT ............ 1299
WE ONLY SELL
BRAND NEW COMPUTERS

H
#

--=- -
--

~-

=~~
-...- ~ 

~..._....-

1·800·227·6888

(213) 473-2535 •Fax (213) 473-5236
110 mon CARDI PUA\[
CIRCLE 202 ONRfADER stRVICECARO
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1-800-334-KIWI

Mac Classlc•2Mb/40 _ *1195
Mac Classlc•4Mb/105 _*1455
Mac LC•4Mb•40Mb•Keybrd
12· RGB cir monltr ...... 1 2225
Mac llSl•5Mb•40Mb•Keybrd
Seiko 14• cir monitr __ 1 3389
Mac llSl•5Mb•80Mb•Keybrd
Seiko 14• cir monitr _ *3825
Mac 11Ci•8Mb•105Mb _ *4095
Mac 11Ci•8Mb•21 OMb _ •4395
Mac 11Fx•8Mb•210HD _1 5869
Apple 12"/13" RGB . 1 429!709
Apple Portrait Monitr ..._. '796
Radius Color Pivot __..___ 1 1295
Radius Pivot _.......___ .........- ..'750
Radius 19" Display ......... •1295
Superma c 19" G.S. __.,_ '1599
Supermac 19" Co l or. -··'2599
030 or Nu B us Adapt.._ •1 aa
Apple Stylewriter _ _ 1 435
Per. Laser LS I NT *950/1770
Laser llNTX ..........-·-··----·'3419
QMS PS410 .............................. 1 1895
Sharp JX-730 Inkjet ·-··· '1585
LaserMax 1OOODPI .._,_ 1 5955
H.P. Deskwriter _ _ _ •550
DayStar Digital
SOM Hz 030 for llCI -··-· ' 1795
Fast Cac he for llCi ..........._'235
Radiu s Rocket .._.....-...-..... '2295

A ll Items n ew • Vi sn & MC add

Reseda, California

818•343•4087
FA X:8 18 • 343 • 2 3 7 6
I

'

Keyboard & mO'lita not ndudod n llsi.ci & Ix prices

All items new. I year warranty.
Most items in stock today .
Visa & Mastercard add 2%
C.O.D. orders acce ted.

KIWI COMPUTERS
P.O. Box 67381

Los Angeles CA 90067

~'

Ca ~ACMAR~ET]G'PJi(f~ ion

I

Mac Classic 2/40mb...$1199
Mac Classic 4/105mb.$1549
Mac LC 2/40mb with
14" color monitor.......$2149
Mac LC 4/105mb with
14" color monitor.......$2499
Mac Hsi 3/40mb.........$2599
Mac Ilsi 5/105mb.......$2999
Mac Ilci 5/105mb.......$3899
Mac Ilci 5/l ?Omb......$4199
Imagewriter II...... .... ....$425
Apple Stylewriter.........$435
H.P. Deskwriter.. .........$499
Personal Laser LS........$899
Personal Laser NT......$1799

US & Canada (800)334-5494
International (213)553-4507
Fax (213)286-9667
Mon-Fri 8.30am-4.30pm PST
•

' I

I

•

I•

•

•

Used Macs!
\3U\/~ ~

hreve

Systems~~

800-227-3971
3804 Karen Lane Bossier City, La. 71 7 72

~

lnt'I 318· 742-2700
FAX 31 B-742-2799
Call for catalog!

Parts/Li pg rad es
CIRCU 205 ON READER ~fR CE CARO

Buy and Sell New and
~.~~IWe Used
= =
Systems
Any
Quantity

7011 V>l T ll L :'\ l\llH: SITY l'·\ RKS DR

Call us for a quote on your mac

.Cl'IJ's !Sc. S.:JO. Si. I.e. 11. Cx . X. Ci. F<l
I

C.111
C dl
C;:ill
$109;)
53995
5795

h1)plc 1..J scr Wrill'1 l'lu s. 11 111. Nt:o:
J\ ppli: Color & ~1o11 od 110111i:
i\11pl(' Sca nner J IHIJ p1 16 CS
Sharp JX.1511 I lx li 2 1·bt t )c.:mncr
llf • :-:.Can.Jet -100J p1 l fi c:s
Qu;:irk :! I SJO t p~r aJ L' to 1 n

CALL
(8 17) 754-2345 fex

I Si~ m ;i 1.- Vicwsca1111crI !~ ~

s :lYS

mono
w, ~·;, 1·J
S12v;,
lk :c.t Fl;ithl'J
w/s hct" lfct.•1.h.'r $ \., ~)5
RoJ inw 1-10 me~ Ill>
Sfi~5
n its ubish1 16 ' colo r w C.l rd
$ 1 5~5
Sun>· l r.1 .1 · . 1 ~r Tr i n .l lr o 11
C.111
HJsl<'10ps .lnd Radi us
C.111
C;:ill for ~ oftw a.re I.i sl
Ca ll

(817) 754-2120

Unive rsity And Corporate PO 'S Welcome

- -- -- - - -

--

MacUser
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Entire Macintosh Line
New and Used, Bought and Sold
We carry the latest models in stock!

1-800-729-7031
Compare Our Prices, Quality & Service.

• Macintosh • IBM PS/2
• Laser Printers
• Compaq
• Laptops
• Portables
And a host of other peripherals

Computer Design &Graphic Systems
"Only Graphic Systems by the Graphic Specialists"
Sol/wa re/Hardware New & Used • Complete line of Macintosh & all peripherals

Call Toll-Free

CIRCLE 208 ON READER SERVICE CARO
Macinlosh si 3140.. ..
Macinlosh si 5180.............$3099
Macintosh si 51105...........$3099
si NuBus card adapl.... .......S179
Macintosh ci 51105...........$3849
Macintosh ci B/210...........$4299
Macintosh lx......................$4869

useCI mac r
E uipment.
q

Access l

'I
I

Macin tosh Ix 51210...........$5599 t~"liiii;;:t~~_J
PAINTERS
OMS PS410.....................S1849
OMS colorscript................SS290
GCC BLP 11 .....
.. ...S1299
GCC PLP ll.......... ...... ....... S849
Abaton La serscripl LX .....Sl499
Microtek Truelaser.......... t799
HP Deskwriter.....................$499
1436· 1 Park Shore Center• Fl. Myers, Fl. 33901

26 Keewaydln Drive
Salem, NH 03079

800-662-5606

CIRCLE 210 ON READER SERVICFCARO

s

Order Desk......... 800.741-.6227
Support.... ......... 813.278..,4964
Fax.................. 813.278-.5161

Over 2500 products for the serious Graphics User
NEC Silen twriter

QMS 410

• 24·bh Coloi/256 Greyscale Scanner
• Completesystem. Includes Pholoshop

2 Mb Ram, True Postscript

MacUser 1991 Eddy Awani'
• 68020, 2Mb Ram . .. FAST

Seiko Colo r Printer 6 mb 5 5280
Best Price o n Wren Hard Drives.

11 Laser PSl7/ PS35
$1275/ S 1575

HP DeskWriter

ac••-~""""'"M~~·~
ll"tlllt't'

$1555

lnd~A.

ku.J.k

Offering the Best in Macintosh Hardware

800•654•3242
CIRCLE 211 ON READER SERVICE CARO

$509
636 Sixth Avenue
NY, NY 10011

~~~~~l>;~~:~astcrn

_$ 9...=fxMAC /?{IS!f!l()/JS
PRINTERS
NEC colormala..S4392
S1eko color ........$5149
NewGenPS480...S4399
LasermasterKX...S5699
Hio;lh Rn Toner relll S49

SCANNEAS
Abaton300GS....S999
Abalon color....Sl 197
Microlek 600...S1149
UMAX ~piS1499
Howtek High Res .

rvlOBIUS

•'

radi_1s

MONITORS
E·MachTX16.............S1987
Mobius accel. t pg.......S899
SuperMac 19 color....St879
Rad us color P1vot.....S1397
Sooy Trinnron............ .S569

SOFTWARE
Oual1<3.0 ......S479
Pagemaker.....S469
Illustrator 3.0...S359
Freehand 3.0..$375
Much Much More!
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DATA RECOVERY
SERVICES

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MAC IN TOWN,

INC •

BUY SEU TRADE MAC COMPUTERS NEW USED MAC
Trinitron 20" Color
Monitor 75 MH•

$2295
ASK ABOUT OUR 24 BIT PACKAGE
FOR BEST PRICE IN AMERICA ON MACINTOSH CALL US LAST

DO '1' SEU. YOUR OU) Jlf!IC BEFORE YOU CA L.I. US
NO Q ANTITY TO ."MALL OH LAHG E

CALL (201) 224-4273

WF. llUY YO II DF.AO

) ! A C l ~T OSll

FAX (201) 224-6449

CIRCL E213 ON READER SEIMC£ CARO

M~~

I INTERNATIONAL
- \IGllGUIGll UUlllC~ll\; vva11a111y.

• Same Day Repair/Replace •
, • 1000's ol Repeal Customers in 4Yrs•
• No Customs Hassles•
• Guaranteed Best Prices in Canada •
•All Major Hardware, Software •
I~\YoJull·Service Stores in Toronto • I

CANADIAN
DELIVERY!
Buy Anything, From Anyone
In This Magazine,
Hassle-Free!
We Clear Customs & Deliver
Cheaper Than You Could!

Cross-Canada Computer

(416)466·8107. (416)785-8887

800-461-0600

CIRCLl 21·1ONAEAlllR SlRVICE CAqQ

CIRCLE 215 IJN READER SlRWCC CARO

~J 1 ~800-668-2037

SUPER DEALS ON USED/NEW MACS!

1-800-788-5818
Colby ClussMale 5.-llb
Mac Portable w/20mb
!'.lac LC 21-10
Mac llCI 5/105
Mac llFX 4/105
Mac llSI 2140
Mac SEJO4/40
QMS PS410
Abalon
LasrrScripl LX 2.5 mrg
Scan 300 Color w/Pholoshop
lnlerfax 24/96 w/lnlershare
Emuc Slhlouelle Trackball
MacAcndemy Videos
PLI Quick SCSI Card
PU lnnnlty 88 w/Casr
Bernoulli 90
Jasmine
ColorVue Monllor
Clipper

52795
51599
S3300
$4900
$2495
$2195
$1789
$1457
S1199
$275
$75
S39.9S
S399
$899
$850
S389
$369

MAC•NEXT•JBM
FREE!
M•cAcademy
System 7.0 Video
with your $100 order

•

Fax 416-875-0135

!~,~.~·t'M!''!t~~~
1 1121 2 • 1' · ,) 1 1 1 • f A • 1 1 I J I 7 1 7 • ]1 • 0

U< O N I

• BUY • SELL • TRADE • USED • NEW •
.CALL
• Mac Classie!LClllSI (New) . . .
• Mac !lex 4180 Colo1Complelc .$3649.99
• Mac !Ix 4180 Colm Complete. $3849.99
• Mac !lei 4180 Colo1 Complete $4449.99
• Olhe1 Macs and all pe1iphe1als ... . .CALL
• Call !or Daily SPECIALS' •
M.P. - Cornpulcr Mic10 Systems
655 Wesl Evelyn Ave.• Suile # 2
Mounlain View, CA 94041
(415) 960-1514 FAX (4 15) 968·0509

--

•

..

Mac Classic & Keyboard
Mac LC 2/40 & Keyboard
Mac llCX 5/105
Mac llSI 5/80
Mac llCI 5/105
Mac IIFX 4/ 105
Mac IIFX 8/345
6695
l~s te rOp s 2pg BW & card 1085
Radius Trinitron & 24 bit 5650
Ikegami 20" color & 24bit 3695
SupcrMac w/24bit PDQ 5650
Apple Personal L/W NT
1799
QMS PS-410 w/toner
1985
QMS color 100 model 10 6695
LaserMax 1000/ 1200
Call
Abaton Laserscripl LX
1885
NewGen PS400/800 3799/5450
Microtek 300ZS/600
Call
Sharp JX-450 w/GPIB
4585
Color Laser Ptrs. DayStar Brds.
Mac lls. SE/30s. 2GSs avai lable

D!Al!RS AND INTERNATIONAl SAUS W!lCOME.
Vie won't be Ulldersold! CaD or lax now for best uoles
comPUTER
CERTER

Dn'n
TH
f"AX

~IJ-470-9555
~IJ-470-9457

22SJ We1huood Blvd
lo1 An ele1. CA 9006'1
CIRCLE 216 ON READER SERVICE CAllO

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES

ONTRACK

DATA RECOVERY

Ontrack Data Recovery specializes in recapturing data from any
network, microcomputer hard drive or floppy diskette.

·95% success rate · Fast turn around
· Priority service available·Expertise with Maclntosh·OOS
·Novell·OS/2·Unix·Xenix ·Bernoulli and more!

Find out why we are the leaders in data recovery · call an Ontrack
Data Recovery representative today for more information .

Tell Your Source!
I Found it in

MacUser Marketplace

~

--

.

CIRC LE 217ONREADER SERVICECARD

DISK DRIVES

' f800J 525·6465

came Systems
" Your Storage Solution "
COMPLETE EXTERNAL
Mac SUBSYSTEMS

40MB Conner........ . S319
50MB Quantum .. ... S329
BOMB Maxtor ....... . S399
IOOMB Quantum ..... S469
120MB Conner ........ 5499
200MB NCL. .. .......... S619
320MB Wren ......... 51299
150MB Teac Tape .. ... 5559
150MB Tape Cart.. .... . 525
42MB Syquest .... ..... 5395
42 MB Cartridge ........ . 563
Clear Scan' " ............ 5495
NCL Color Hand Scanner

All Items New/C.O.D. O.K.
Visa/MC No Surcharge

917-A Disc Drive

Scotts Valley, CA 95066

.....---1-800-872-2599
- - -...
CIRCLE 218 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

(408) 438-7595
FAX (408) 438-8318
Mon.· Frl. Sam·Spm PST
CIRCLE219 ONREADER SERVICECARO

MacUser Marketplace

'

-.WE CA~_: SAVE · IT!

Keeping you in business is our business.

is a specia l ccon nm lra l sec tion for product a nd ser vice l istl11~s.
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MacUser
DISK DRlVES
QUANTUM STORAGE SUBSYSTEMS

Pro
Pro
Pro
Pro
Pro
Pro

TMS PRO SERIES HARD DRIVES
Int.
Ext.
52 LPS
$249
$349
11ms
105 LPS
419
529
11ms
629
120
759
10ms
689
170
829
10ms
759
210
899
10ms
1639
425
1739
10ms

PRO SERIES FEATLl'IES
• International Auto-Switch Power Supply
• Selectable Pushbutton SCSI ID Switch
• 2 SCSI Ports (allowing daisy chaining)
• 2AC Jacks I Shielded Power Supply
• VCA Mechanism/ 19+ MBs Shareware
• Toll-Free Technical Support
• ALLnecessary Hardware & Manuals
• 'ALL hard drives bundled with Disk Doubler

MEMORY• CACHE
SMMs• 1Meg 70/80ns,S43 •4 Meg, $179
llci 64k Fast Cacle Card, $199
Rated 5 Mice, June '91 MacUser

SYQUEST REMOVABLE SUBSYSTEMS
TMS Pro R45 20ms, $489 includes 1 cartridge
TMS Pro R88 20ms, $1319 includes 1 cartridge
Extra cartridges $68 & $140 respectively
TEAC TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS
TMS Pro T60, $439 includes 1 tape
TMS Pro T155, $499 includes 1 tape
Extra tapes-$15 (T60) & $24 (T155)
RETROSPECT by Dantz-ONLY $100 with the purchaseof any tape drive
CHI NON
TMS CD ROM, 350ms , NOW ONLY $579!

14:. APPLIED ENGINEERING
Quadralink, atkl 4 serial ports at NuBus slot, $189
3.5" BOOK capacity, auto eject, $195
HD 3.5" 1.6 Mb capacity, auto eject, $235
FastMath LC, w/ 68882·16MHz FPU, $129
QuickSilver, $219• w/ 68882·2ilMHz FPU, $249

MODEMS
TelePort I FAX A300 2400 baud Modem
Upgrade to FAX Modem w/ softw<re.
Modem, $126 • FAX Mcdem, $167
If. Datalink LC w/ Send-Fax, $219
TMS Peripherals-great prices, great service!
Open 8am-8pm (EST) Monday-Saturday
C.O.D.'s and P.O.'s accep1ed.
·All prices subject to change.

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE• 2 YEAR FULL WARRANTY

Great Performances
/ ~

~rf/;~
'

Demand an Encore
Let us take your article to its highest
level of marketing potential with a reprint!

To find out how you can have your article or review elegantly reprinted* *
on 80 lb. paper stock, in 4-color, 2-color or I-color, call or write today:
Claudia Hardison-Reprints Manager;
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 212-503-5447.
** Minimum quantity 500 reprints.
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MacUser
DISKETI' ES

DISK DRI VES

New Hard Drives!
"There is no reason ... to look fur ther
than Frog Systems"
"41/2 Mice " - MacUser (UK)
Ju l~

1
1

I

95

Hueim, Stnds f axts

I

QI, II Soft•·art, cablr
"1 l'rar \\'arrant)'

9600 f ax. MJIJ .llodtm

9600 Sendfax/2400 Modem•.. 129.95
Zoom V.42bis 2400 Modem" .. 189.95
All Include Mac cables & software Ill

'91

Internal/Extern al

Rodime 105 MB
12ms, Two Year Warranty, Data Cache

Rodime 210 MB
12ms, Two Year Warranty, Data Cache

Access
85ms
24ms
24ms
18ms
14ms
15ms
15ms
20ms

20MB
45MB
65 MB
105 MB
337 MB
676MB
1 GB
SyQuest 44

~
~

Internal
$129
$21 9
S239
5339

External
$189
$279
$299
5359
51159
$1599
$2299
$445

30 Day Money Back Guarantee
One & Two Year Warranties
Toll-Free Technical Support
A ll Installat io n Hardware and Software Provided

Frog Systems, Inc.
4301 Oak Circle Drive #20, Boca Raton, FL 33431

1-800m654-FROG

FORMATTED DISKETTES
BASF, VERBATIM, SONY
WITH
FORMAT
$.44

$.69
$.65
$ 1.19

QTY 250
M IX & MATCH
5.25" OS/DD
5.25" DS/HD
3.50" OS/DD
3.50" OS/HD

•Buy•

800-255-3142
CIRCI E220 ONREADER SERVICE CARO

GENERAL

CIRCLE 221 ON READER S[flVICECARO

1

)l1l(~ '1 1)11~

J

H00-L1HH-()7L1()
CPU ' S

C ass-c 2140

1289

C ss~c 4!105

15..:9

DRIVES
Quart.Jill 52

INT/EXT

LC 21..:0

16E9

Cua"'"! m OS
1;.inlt..'11 170

LC..t/105

19J9
25J9
2999
39-19

0Jan1wn 210
o .i;)rh,in .:2.:i
RAM
Cra.ss;c I M!l

5279

Class~

SI 3r'40
SI 5!80
Cl.a.tao
fX 4;60
MONITOR S

2,919~
399.1'159
Glt1'739
699/lt,9
1.:.19_1 1..ing

3m::>

~9

139

.120
B·80
9.53

OMS.41 0.'ll 15
t-P P41o:;c1 XL
~

~5~A"fttt::!t-.

M o:..~o pon

003
599
369

Z001'l 2-100 >l 42
FAX Orcnio :M/96 SIR

.:i

J29

F~X J'JcxTie•

269

1320-13 CLCl

23S!.i/2689

.: 1

50~·lY

1302·13'
130..: 1.1
SEIKO 1.;45-M '
GOLOSTAR 1JJQ\LCi
GOLOSTAR 1.150.

t57!J.'2695
12-19/15-l!l

Tl XL PS-1 7.:15

N IC E, ETC

~O:lY

~Q: J Y

z;g
199
449

A-l ase" H WXNEC LC·90.WC
il PS- 17/35

35

589
.129
535

hE'C3Ds.-1.1·

~ J-.J,669

PRINTERS

A-"'l'sooah5'N

i -ic \ a

l mr: ~
.!mh Jt
MODEMS
PracP r1nnmat 60QSA
Prornctr lS 2.;00Mu
Pro<"')(;:t-c.JS 90C.O
5.. 1,ar :c12.:.c.o
lOCYn 2-!C<i

NEC GS2A-14' mono
NEC 2A-14 iLC)

Call
(212) 503-5115 or
(800) 825-4ADS

Buy used compulcr stuff or sell
your un needed stuff. We' re a na
ti o na l
c lub .-- - ---,
br ing ing bu y
.Sell•
ers a nd sci lcrs
1ogc1h e r. We
what you
guarantee honha ve
est
t ran sac- f -- - - -...
lions. Member
,h ip is St5 /
what you
yea r. Call 800
want!
77 7-6 632 or
send #IO SASE ~.__ _...
lo National Used Soft ware/Hard
ware Clu b. Dept. M, P.O. Box
1343, Round Rock T X 78680 for
FREE no-obligation info packcl.

S.39
$.59
$.56
$ 1.09

Diversified Systems Group, Inc.
PO Box 11 14, Issaquah WA 98027

co or t2i 1J '
l· PP e 12· mono

MacUser Marketplace

WITHOUT
FORMAT

•FREE FORMATTING on First Order
• TYVEC SLEEVES & Labels Inclu ded
• COLORED MEDIA Plea se Add S.05
• PRIVATE LABELING Available
•SAME DAY Shipping
•MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

J.npe

For additional information call
Account Represen tatives
Karen Castorino
Dennis Leavey
Thomas Koletas

GENERAL

24/96 S;R

37 S. THIRD STREET
O XFORD. PA 19363
Ptteo and ava.ilaohry subjoa ro change \\1rl1out not~
EXPORTS, VARS AND RESELLERS WELCOME

ADU

883/339\l
1779

495....:..
B2
tOA

175

Ne,\ T:;·bo Mouse
Mm.t.cT1(JCkOiJll ADB

•69

LU c<nou•o WB

1~

Kc}1ror: ~

6Bn
.: •

K..J•m 5,9 Tan ro:
K..:"!il 1211;17

619

99
159

CD· RO M
NEC COt~36 PM0\10
NEC COAT.l PR0\.10
Tos.t.iba 330 u., w .i.

t169
6<9
698

M.1c ,ro •

U
7'
JQ_
:.179

Gfl\"'T • EP l1CA1'ION l'.11. fl "
\ 'I SA - ~U STF. R U RP
2 ·:.. UISCOI Jl'n' ~ on l'REl'Alll

MacUser Marketplace
To place your a d ca ll (212) 503- 5 115 o r (800) 825-4AD S
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GENERAL

e

SOl"'l'CUJB

I•

(~O!IPU'l'Ell

f1

SYS'l'EHS

SOli"l'CLUH

«:Hill.SEA, HA

Personal service &
support with mail order
pric ing. We ca rry Mac
pe ripherals. Call us today.

I

aoo '15(j7-YES

11AX: n 11 m1,1-:1<112
AOI.: SOFl'CUJH I
CIRCLf 22J ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 22>1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Great Mac Buys
Computers

Hard Drives

Modems

Mac Plus
$595
Mac Plus 1/.10 HDt $995
Mac Plus 2.5/40 HDt $1095
SE Duo
$895
SE 1/20
$1095
SE 2.5/20
$1195
SE 1/ 20 l'DHD
$1195
Mac II 1/40
$2295
Mac 11 4/40
$2445
Lisa/ IMb RAM/BOOK
20Mb SCSI HD
$595

Sun SCSI 20 Exl.
$249
Sun SCSI 40 Exl.
$395
External SCSI case only $99
400K ext (used)
$39
400K ext. (new)
$59
SOOK ext. (new)
$169
•

Star 2400 Baud (new)
Avatex 1200 Baud

lis.'.lworkslike MacPlus!

Prin:ersarc lmageWritcrcompatiblc.

$109
$79

Mo<lcms includccablc and software.

S ftw
0

are

MS Works v2.0 (new) $129
BPI Entry Series
$19
Pnnters
Business Filcvision
$25
Olympia NP60 (new) $329 Focal Point
$19
lmageWriter //
$349 MacNET
$19
Seikosha 2000 AP (new) $249 M h M

INSURANCE
INSURES YOUR COMPUTER

Computerlnsurance PLUS

SAFEWARE provides lull 1eplacemenl of hard
ware. mediaand puichascd soflware. As low as
M9 a yea1provides comprehensive coverage.
Thell. lire. power surge, slorms and more. No
lisfs of equipmenl areneeded. One call docs ii
all! Call Sam lo IOpm ET (Sal. 9 to 5).
SAFEWARE, THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
2929 N. High Street. P.O. Box 02211
Columbus. OH 43202
(800) 848-3469 {NAT) or
(614) 262-0559 {OH)

Insure in one easy stepl Computerlnsuiance
PLUS 1eplaces yow compule1aller lire. theft.
power surge. na1u1al disasters, including earlh
quake. Call NOW lo receive comprehensive
coverage and lull replacemenl.
The Compulerlnsurance Agency, Inc.
6150 Old Mille1sport Ad. NE
Pleasantvi lle. OH 43148
Hours:
(800) 722-0385
10 a.m.-6 pm.

MEMORY UPGRADES

ore...

UC

Our free catalog bas it all. Cabl~s • Acccssorics
Repair Parts • Manuals

•includes a n<w internal lOMbSCSI
harddrfre.

30-0ay Money..
90-0ay Parts &
Back Guarantee • Reconditioned • Labor Warranty

Call for FREE catalog 24 hrs. aday.

1-800821-3221

SIMMs
11 81 SD
For lowest prices

Call

C.all for the Lowest Prices on SIMMs

SyQuest
Cartridges

865

CIRCLE225 ON READER SEl!VICl CAlllJ

SyQuest BBr.11

Pre-Owned Electronics

Cal lor low price

-1~-N~~c~~o~~R~~p~~o~~R~~A~~T~~E~~D

II

THE Independent Provider, serving the dealer, professlonal, Corporate,
Government & Educational Bu er since 1985

II

SEE

us

AT COMDEX
BOOTH S269 l

St\NDS EXPO & CONVENTION CENTER

CALL FOR
A CATALOG
205

=

'

(800)274-5343 lnt'I:
(617)275-4600
FAX: (617)2754848

BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD•
CIRCLE 222 ON READEH SERVICE CARD

MA

0 1 730

_,....,_
........

..........
-··
..
--·
..--~

c...:::--..:•

2 Mb/4 Mb SIMMs
I Mb/4 Mb FX SIMMS
1 X 8 X 100 ns SIMMS
1 X 8 X 70 ns SIMMs
1 X 9 X 80 n s SIMMs
512K Video Ram
MacClassic 1Mb/3Mb Card
MacPortable 1,2,3 & 4 Mb
1Mb/4Mb PC Simms

The LLB Company • 4296 East Mercer
Way Mercer Island, WA 98040
Phone: (206) 236•2009

Fax: (206) 236•1553

f'...al l for volume pri cing •Same day shippin g fo r ovcnlight dcll\'Cr y 
~(, •W e welcome Go,•cnm1cnl a nd Unl vcni ty l'.O.'s • MasterCard and
VISA accepted with nu su rcharge • l'rlcc.s subj ect to change.

CIRCLE 229 ON READER SERVICECAHO

FOUND A BARGAIN?

Let Your Source Know You Found it in
MacUser Marketplace

MacUser

Octobe r1 99 ~

287

MacUser
MEMORY UPGRADES

BEST PRICES ON MAC MEMORY!
1, 2, & 4 MEG SIMMs
Mac Classic Boards
Video Ram
Mac Portable Ram
HP Laserjet Boards
68882 LC Math chip
LC 512K Video SIMM

Ilci/Ilsi Cache Cards
CL~CLE 2300

UPGRADES!

800-332-6581

(User-Installable!)

PERIPHERAL OUTLET

512Ke-Plus $295
512K-Plus $575
128K-Plus $599

314 S. Bdwy • Ada, OK 74820
405-332-6581 • Fax 405-436-2245

J'rfccs subject to chiing< /Vw & MC ol<ay (•dd

J~ )

FfAOER SERVICE CARO

$275
per
Mega
byte
( I to R)
• One to Eigh1

~ kgab) tc

• ti""Cr Vpgr.1dable
• U~c~ l< AM Slot·

1'01

• All Gold Pl:ucd ho.. m.1'
• Umll -111 Surge Pro1c-1."111r
PDS • Very ll1in 5/R" M:n;

Also U\'a lluh le for your olh cr

1. Video Mac Pac for the Mac
Portables. Makes any standard single
page monochrome video monitor very
happy.Displays TTL,VGA. SuperVGA and
NTSC Composite in addition to the Portable
screen.Use with an overhead projector screen
for presentations,classes or demonstrations.

2. Two Step for the LC. Doubles your
SIMM capacity.Upgrade to 6 megs using
four 1meg SIMMs.Go to the 10 meg maxi
mum with four standard 2meg SIMMs.

3. Two Step for the Mac II and llx.
Remove the 4 meg SIMM incompatability
inyour II or llx, and double your SIMM
capacity.Get up to 36 megs on aMac II, or
up to 64 megs on aMac llx, or Upgraded
Mac II.

4. Mac Rescue Video. New big
screen life for enhanced 128K or 512K
Macs. Use any standard single page
monochrome video monitor, get aSCSI
port, up to 4 megabytes of memory and
it's 20% faster than a Mac Plus.

5. Pac RAM for the Portable Mac.
Give your Portable the horsepower ii
deserves. Pac RAM puts up to 4 megs of
RAM in the memory expansion slot, 5 megs
total RAM, and the other slots ore free.Pac
RAM's deft design uses special low power
DRAMS to keep the cost of the board
reasonable and to restrain power
consumption.
Computer Care also designs, makes and
markets 1meg and 4 meg SIM Ms,with a
five year warranty.All other products have a
one year warranty.Call today.

e

_......
__,

Computer Core. Inc.
Ford Centre, Suite 1180
420 North Fifth SI.
Minneapolis, MN 55401
(612) 371-0061
(800) 950-CARE (2273)
(612) 371-9342 Fox

Computer Care
Dealer inquiries welcome.Visa, MC, AMEX, Discover
accepted.
See us al Booth 921, Bayside Center, Boston Mac World.

CIRCLE 23 1ONREADER SERV>CECARO

Whatever team yo u're on. MacUser Marketplace
provides the advantage!
Buyers - Quality Products a t Good Prices
Advertisers - Reach knowledgeable Buyers Ready to Buy!
For More Information Call (212) 503-5 115 or (800) 825-4ADS
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M uc'.~:

• 16 or J2 f\·tU SIMM kh t4 ur S··I MU I -XUm ) f.11
the M ~c II. ll x. Iii.:.\. ll d , lh i ur lllx $695 / $1.\'>0
• ·I MU k11 l11 r the ll f.\ nr 1..u,aWrncr II NT X Sl I!'
• ·' MU up~r.11.Jc fo r thc 111:..., M:.u. Cl:i~, h·
$ 165i
• 2 MU SIMM ). fo ri tk.- M:.u.· lln and ~fa 1.: 11 " S I.\ ~
• M MU lr..1 1 for lht' nc .... M ;ll" LC 0 1 SE.no
S.\.a8
VlsB & MIC Attepl ed . no ~u rch:arge
~~~~~~~~~~

Slwdo\\

Technolo~i~s

1767 \ lorninJ.: ( ,Inn lfo.1d
I iH· rmun" ( · \ ''-' ~ ~ti

(510) 5-18-0130
CIRCLE225 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MEMORY UPGRADES

256K/1MB &
4MB SIMMS
NTX I FX SIMMS
PORTABLE MEMORY
LIFETIME WARRANTY 30 DAY TRIAL
LOW PRICES ! VISA MASTERCARD
PCs ACCEPTED FROM GOVEANMEUl .
UNIVERSITY & CORPORATE CUSTOMERS

ADD*ON ~
AMERICA~
DIVISION OF ROHM COR PORAT lON
433 N. MATHILDA AVE . s u tmYYALE . CA 94088
1408) 746· 1590 FAX 1408) 746- 1593

800 - 292 - 7771
CIRCLE226 0 READER SERVICE CARO

MacUser
Marketplace
For addilional
informalion call
Account Representatives
Karen Castorino
Dennis Leavey
Thomas Koletas
Call
(212) 503-5115
or
(800) 825-4ADS

MacUser
MEMORY UPGRADES

PERIPHERALS

MEMORY,
~4'W"
"Don't pay retail.. .buy direct"
-_
Memory Upgrades for your Macintosh

DAYSTAR
r

D

I

I

G

A

Accelerators for your Mac

1 MEGBOARD-$89 . • 2 MEG KIT -$88.

MAC II
IIX IICX
$1295 51295 51295
$1449 51449 51449
$1995 51995 $1995
FORNUBU5:
SCSI power Card - 51149.
0-25 Meg RAM Power Card - 5769.
CACHE CARDS FOR IICI:
FastCache -5269
40Mhz Cache $1229
SOMhz Cache 51769

MACll/51

2 MEG KIT
8 MEG KIT

-$89 . • 4 MEG KIT -$176.
-$420. • 16MEG KIT -$740.

MAC+, SE, SE 30•, LC•

REMOVABLE HARD DRIVES
Syquesl 88 Externol wilh Corl
S l , 199
Syquesl 44 External with Corl
$469
Syquesl Cartridges 44/88MB $69/ 179
$2995
Sony M/ 0 650 MB Externol
Add ilionol Cartridges Each
$189
Toshiba XM3301 CDROM drive 325ms
$749
with Software and Drivers

- Call

~:iASANIE

MAC II, llX, llCX, llCI

FIXED DRIVES

Ethernet Products - Call!!!

4 MEG KIT -$176 . • 8 MEG KIT-$344 .
16 MEG KIT-$740. • 32 MEG KIT-$1330.

Internal

FAX Orders: (714) 847-5043

IE] ~

Call us Toll-Free for step by step installation i nstructi ons!

.

Prices subject to change

External

Ouontum 105 12 ms $379
$459
Quantum 210 12 ms $749
$799
Maxtor 340MB 14 ms $1249
$1349
WREN 330MB 11 ms $1469
$1499
WREN 660MB 12 ms $2269
$2329
WREN 1GB/ 1.6GB 15 ms $2599/$3299

Lifetime Warranty
Free tool included
Same Day Shipping

MAC FX &LASER WRITER II NTX

4 MEG KIT -$199. • 16 MEG KIT -$809.
32 MEG KIT-$1599 .

1-(800) 486-CHIP (2447)

- Call
- Call

/

2 MEG KIT -$89 . • 4 MEG KIT -$176.
8 MEG KIT°-$344 .

P.O.s accepted for: • Fortune 1000
• Government • Educational
Institutions

[R]

Displays
Graphic Cards
Accelerated
Color Cards

MAC PORTABLE

1 MEG KIT -$199. • 2 MEG KIT-$499.
3 MEG KIT -$749. • 4 MEG KIT-$949.

33Mhz
40Mhz
SOMhz

QUALITY TECHNOLOGY
FOR LESS

_$SUPERMAC

MAC CLASSIC

(

SCANNERS

CIRCLE 232 ON READER SERVICECARD

300DPI Color Scanner From
600DPI Color Scanner From

PERIPHERALS

We carry Sharp, Microtec, Umox, Aboton

$1299
$1999

HI RESOLUTION
LASER PRINTERS
LoserMosler lM 1000 1OOOdpi
LoserMoster LM800 800dpi
laserMaster LM400 400dpi

$Coll
$Coll
$Coll

ORDER 1-818-344-6881
FAX 1-818-344-3283

DAYSTAR

D

$595 / $1195
24si or 24STVColor Board
$3295
24XLTV Video Color Board
Accelerator or 24STV Acee!.
$335 / $195
$2495 / $3595
8XL 19" or 21" Hitac hi Sys.
8XLi 19" or 2 1" Hitachi Sys.
$3445 / $4545
$4745 / $5845
24XLi 19" or 21" Hitachi Sys.
ClearVue/GSXL 19" or 21" Sys. $1185 11495
$1445
ClearVue/GS30 19" Sys.
$595
ColorBoard 264/SE30
Business Color System SE/30
$2395
$1995
CorrectCo lor Cali brator

'. , .. •

\!

'
J 11

•

. :·',

0

,f•

,·

·

·

7

A

6047 TAMPA AVE . #101
TARZANA, CA 91356

L

f I

'•:11 .

i

•· ·

.•

:,rr:· ~:· 1 .'

:

; :. 1

1
•

1
l 1

Coll/Write For Our Monthly Specials
Dealers end International Inquiries Invited

CIRCLE 234 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PLI
Quantum I 05 External Harddrive
Quantum 200 External Harddrive
Infinity 40 Removable Harddrive
Infinity 88 Removable Harddrive

:; :~·~, .· · ~'1r · r ... . ~·\ :

J:~ 1 ,

I

1:: 1,. \;1 : 1i ; i}. '..'~ !(' . q· 1. 1 l , 11<> 1;. 1f• J
I . ~' '
: ~,::; ' J_,
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6113 South 380 West, Salt Lake City, Utah 84107 801 265-8882
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FastCac.:he llc.:i Accelerator
$265
PowerCard 030, 40 or 50 MH z $1345 / $1835
PowcrCache Ilei, 40 or 50 MHz $925 / $1905
$1065
SCSI PowerCard
RAM PowerCard
$3705

-

;

,. ·-.~; ,- -, ~ -·. .

I

1

1
!10

I'

I

$645
$1 055
$645
$1355
- , .,.. ,
: :

~ ~!~ '.

·..:'::;~:};)~
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Also See The
Peripherals
Catagory
in the
Miscellaneous
Section
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llO©®IID TEAC.
Video Packages

@PIONEER

a

CluanUn

Hard Disk Drives

All P•ck.ges Include M onitor, Video Bo.lfd ,~ C.ble!

19" Grayscale - 256 Shades .................... 799
19" Color  256 Colors ........................... 999
19" Color - 16-Million Colors .............. 1, 999
19" Trinitron - 256 Colors ................ ... 1, 999
19" Trinitron - 16-Million Colors .... ..... 3,099

16 Million
19" Trinitron

105 Quantum $429
Complet e System • All c•bles Jnd sof hm re incluc/ro. V"rs l•
C.t5e . Qu.mlum LPSros, 11ms. 2-' mon th wJrr.mty.
SpedJI Pur<:hase - fo r ,, limited tim e only!

Includes 19" Trinitron,
24-Bit Video Boord, &
Cable· Complete!

lntemdl L.,·derndl

46 Meg. - Seagate, 28 ms . .. . ....179

24-Bit Color Scanner

239

52 Meg. - Quantum LPS, 11 ms. . .279

339

60 M eg. - Seagate, 28 ms. ... ... . 199

259

105 Meg. - Quantum LPS, 18 ms.. .369

429

120 Meg. - MAXtor, 17 ms. . . . .. . .449

509

180 Meg. - Fujitsu, 20 ms. .. .. .... 629

689

210 Meg. - Qu.wtum, 12 ms. . . ... .759

819

300 M eg. - WREN, 16.5 ms... . . . 1,099 1, 159
330 Meg. · RUNNER, 11 ms. . .. . 1,299 1,359
600 Meg. - WREN, 16.5 ms . . . .. . 1,449 1,509

660 Meg. - RUNNER, 12 ms.. . .. 1,849 1,909
1.0 Gig. - WREN-7, 15 ms. ..... .2,049 2, 109

Tape Drives

1.6 Gig.· WREN-8, 15 ms ... . . ..2,999 J,059

$1,299

16-Million Colors!
Epson Engine

CD-ROM Drives

160 Meg.
Tran.<portable backup
solution for the Mac.
8Jckup Softw• re,
Extern•/ Power Supp ly

Avail•ble with Color Studio LE Jnc/ SrJn·Oo softwJf(' .
Wh y purchd.Se dn 8-Bit color or grdyscJI<• scdnner w hen
you can h.ive this high -quillity sc.mn(' r which operdles in
24·bit moc/e for only $ 1,299! Sca ns over 16,000,000

Jnd C.Jss ette included!

$529

colors dtrd 300 x 600 re.solution!

Scaner Only (110 VJ .. .. . .... . . . . .. . . 1,299
All Tape Dri~'es Include One C;1Sscll<" & Software

Scanner with Software Bundle . ... . . .. . 1,449

160 Meg. Tape Sierra - TEAC . ......... . .529

SyQuest - 44/88 Meg.

Toshiba CD-ROM $ 579
Complete Systl'm - indudt?S c.Jbles, Cdffier. dnd softw.:JfC.i.

CD-ROM Vista • Toshiba ... .. .. . . . . .... .599

Pioneer 6-Disc CD -ROM Player . . ..... ... 999

Rewritable Optical
Comple te Syslcm - includes c.1lllt!f, un e- c.utridge, and
soitware. All iJrt.• m ounted in our premium Vist.i Case.
SyQuest 's 88 Megabyte rrmovabfo c.utridge drive offers

speed ancl a higher GJpacity! 2·ye.i r w.1rrdnly.

Mobile 44 Vista - includes cartridge . . ... .499
44 Megabyte Data Cartridge . .. . . .. . .. . . .68
Mobile 88 Vista - includes cartridge .. .. .. 799
88 Megabyte Data Cartridge . .. . ... . . . . . 129
c l'»'I!

ll•·l.i· l"-. tv.o..":.">ii\

ti1 llt!.1• rrt~~ · '"'

~ f l"" ~
"1 !

600 Meg. Optical ISO - RICOH E-1 ... . . 1,999
600 Meg. Optical ISO - RICOH E-11 . ... .2,799
600 Meg. Opticill Cartridge .....•.. . .. . . 129
600 Meg. WORM- Pioneer ...... . . . . . .3,199
600 Meg. WORM Cartridge .. . ... . .. . .. . . 119
1.0 Gig. Optical ISO - Maxoptix Tahiti . .3,999

.,....... "''°'":.C44 N\ ..rd \toll ..,. !•Mlo...... •h

,.,..1o............ ..-..~ li.-,;:-.ira! l•...do"""· ~ •..tt\' I" .. P'I,.,,.."' ,,.
'hn'<..-.u-'(ll•rr.:.ldt-r•

1.0 Gig. Tahiti Cartridge . . . ... . . ..... . . .269
CIFCLE 235 ONREADER SERVICECARO
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250 Meg. Tape Vista - Archive . . . .. . .. . .. 599
1.2 Gig. Tape Sierra - Archive ... .. ... . 1,399
2 .2 Gig. Tape Vista · ExaBYTE . .. .. ... .2,299
5.0 Gig. Tape Vis/ii - ExaBYTE .. .. .. . . .3,399

415-471-6112
-~

=I C

T·E ·C H·v = q

3101 Whipple Road
Union Cit y, CA 94587
FAX: 41 5 -171·6267
TEL: 41 5·471-6112

We will BEAT any competitor's price for
comparable product - call for details!

!•llD•I Ca ll

or FAX fo r FAST SERVICE! No su rcharge fo r
cred it ca rd s. terms a va ilable io r a pproved
~ accou nts. We ship samedayvia fed eral E.xpress.
~·

MacUser
PERIPHERALS
9-Track Tape Subsystem
For the Macintosh™

SOFTWARE/

BAR CODE

ACCOUNTING

FOR BAR CODE
GENERATION

"The POS Sys tem lhilt Apple uses!"

~~ ~~~

POS•IM
Exchan ge data fiks lx: rwcc n yo ur
Macinrush and any mainframe or
mini·compu rc r using IB M compar
ib k 1600 or 6250 BPI 9-track tape .

Unit can also be used for disk
backup. Transfer rate is up ro 16
m egaby ces per minute \' ia your
SCSI interface . Subsystem includes,
tape drive, softw :1rc, and complete

1:1111-il
ls --

T hi s s uperior sys tem cxct.'ed s J ll th e
ex pected POS foJ lurcs .Jnd provides
the user '"·ilh re ports lo make c(fective
sa l es .a nd inventory ma.nagemcnt
deci sions.
Foi- Product and Rcsclll'r inform ati on,

Call: Ensig n Syslems, Inc.
(801)546-l616 I Fax:(801 )546-6490

MacBARCODA

DLJRLSTRR;
9621 Irondale Avenue
Chatsworth. CA 913 1 I
FAX , (8 18) 882-408 1
Te lephone, (818) 882 -5822
M:ldntosh is

:11

1r:ademari of ;\ppl~ Computrt, Inc .

CIRCLE 230 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•No messing with fonts or film

5 • Postscnpt label printing package
• Any label size & sheet layout
Acknowledged
• Create labels using rext, PICT &
as the best by
EPS graphics. bar codes & Imes
lmagesetter
• Incrementing bar codes &
f t
d numbers
.
manu SC urers an • Vanable content and quamty
end users in 35 • Imports ~om ASCII text liles
countries
•Bar codes include UPC.
Code 128 Code 39 , EAN,
of the world.
Postal Codes & ISBN

!"==:-:
........1
~· t;J-".:!:.~
:1:~

MA 01951 Tel 800-289-0993 Fax 508-462-9198
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07

...$$$ INVENTORY-POS $$$ .. .
- - - - - -# 1in USA Mac Markel!- - - - - 
Order Enlry • AcclsRec • Billing • Bar Codes
• Cash Drawer Conlrol • Labels Serial # 's •
Custom Forms, Features. & Reporls. GILLinks
• 5 lnven Modes TaxeS/GST • Clerks !rain in
minutes ... & morel $395 (Mulliuser-6R =
$795)
SHOPPKEEPER PUB. INTN'L. Inc.-SPI
3622 Ocleon Dr ive
Tallahassee. FL 32312
USA (904) 222-8808 CANADA (800) 345-2932

MacUser
Marketplace
Gives you the ver
satility you need to
get your product the
most attention . Our
options include:
• Second and third
color options

PRINTERS
Apple Daisywhcel Prinlcr - crisp lexl and 10
parl lorms on all Macs. Fasl 40 cps. Fixed &
proport. lorlls. Auto boldface. underline. 15"
paper. New $449. Recond. $349 includes rib
bon.prinlwhe€1. poinl-&-clickprinler resource.
l/F cable. New she€llceder $49. lraclor $129.
High commercial qualily. 90-day guaranle€ .
Quality Discounl Computers. Inc.
135 Artist ViewDrive
Wellington. NV. 89444
(702) ~2473 (415) 487-8148 (800) 472-7444

~ .:.:. :: =:~;.: =~

12 345 67890

a

Computalabel Inc. 28 Green Sr. NeWbu

Inventory Management

• Flexible ad sizes
available to meet
your needs
• Frequency and
advance payment
discounts that
let you get the most
from ad dollars

New!
Version 3

12345 67J

./ Type 1
Postscript
./ UPC!EAN
Supplements
./ UPC!EAN
Bar-Width
Reduction
,/ Font Utility DA

• Code 39 • UPC /EAN • lnt,rleaved 2al 5• PostNET
prints on lmageWriter. LaserWriter. lmageseners
• Bar code readers startingat 5395.

Phone

916-622-4640
FAX

Print Muflipart Forms on Mac

~

1

916-622-4775

CIRCLE23 7ON READER SERVICE CARD

FOR LABEL PRINTING
..!desisne•

•Generates bar codes in EPSF
•Compatible with all the popular
page·makeup packages
• UPC. Code 39 , Interleaved
2of5.EAN. ISBN , and ISSN
• All the vital leatures necessary
for quality bar code production
• full control over magnification
truncation and bar
.
widlh reduction
• Automatic check digit
verif ication

d ocumentation . For more

inform:uion , call us today!

II

The Experts' Choice

Point of Sale

'" Easy lo use ... we love 'em! " -0.C..
Digital Audio Oise. Div. of Sony

-

BealfRoell
6069 Enterpnse Drive • Diamond Springs. CA 95619

Bar Code Fonts
\\\· oll't:r :m cxtm~iw: ~:k11ion of •c.1IJhlt: lxu

l1llk

Call For Free Catalog

fonb 1n Typt· I

pcN..;,crip1 ft1m1:.11. CumpJ11hk· wnh vmu:1lly all .1ppl1t·.111111t.. 1rx l u<l in~
P~l).,'t.1l1:lkL'r. Jl1u..;i:r.11oi , F1k·m.1kl·r. J1d A th~x· T)'I:..: ,\ l.111.1~t.·r ~m11.·
p:idc.1gt.':'\ ind ud : :i fR'C dt.')\k :it"l"l'-''OI')' - rl< • prow:11 11111in~ rk.i.'1..·:-.-...iry

~rs
- · edge l0100Gkncarricl.2nc
rl.lVl.J
Austin. Texas 7K7SO

• Code 39/93 • Codabar
• PostNet

• Int 2 of 5

• Code 128

• UPC-All

S99 00 each+ 510 Shipping & Handling

512-331-2001

CIRCLE 2-10 ON RCADER SERVICE CARD

BAR CODE FONTS

,

1111nm1~111J1rn~1J11111111111

Elseware

• Generatefilm masters
•Runs on Dot Matrix, Laser, or Lino
• $199.00 for Code 39 or UPC/EAN
•Bar Code Readers from $399.00
• 30 day money back guarantee

Fonts & EPS Utilities
for Printing Bar Codes

800-345-4220

All in One Kit: $179.95

417 Ingalls Street• Santa Cruz, CA 95060

WORTHINGTON
D ATA

• POSTNET • UPC •
• Code 39 • 2 of 5 •

111111 lllOlll Call E/seWare:
*COOL BIZ*

SOLUT t OSS

(206)547-9623

CIRCLE241 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser Marketplace
To place you r ad ca ll (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS
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MacUser
BUSINESS

BizPlanBuilder'"

TELEMAGIC is so easy to learn
and use, you 'll make more sales
immediately!

O r}!ani1.l" \ Our nka... coordm:1ll' \ 11111 pl:m' - t·•m·
\' lll l"l" 1.11hef.. tt1'llJ'l'lt'1\ ) i >u . l111uill\l", ln!_!u.:JI hu,j.
nc.... & ma rl-l'lmi; pl an h.: mplal\' uu.. !1.hM:ll\' jrn
launching a m·w prnt hKI. :o-1.:rvicc.c)r l'lllllllm ly. iJO-t
pal'.L'.' ol 1111111nt''· hl·ad li nc.. . wri 1tc11 tc;i.1-.: . 1:1hk s...
formaucJ i1110 .U M ~1c: W1ih..· 1'' l'\: MS Wcm P"' rik '
Follo" 1u1m i.tl \ , fill in lht• h l:ml,. ,, i:di1 inlu u
li111,ht·d plan. 12f•·p11i;c rdcrt.·m·e in cl uJ c~ 1111po1
1a11 11 nfnahou1l!l"ll lfl l~ mrnw) fr ot11 hnnl..,. lhl' SHA.
inn·.. mr~ . l111 cir.1tc~ I finarn.:1111 wm l , hcl'I' i11 E., t·d
(S Yl . K) :1n.· prc f111 111:111ctl : i nl' l 111k ~ dc la1I C'<l l ~11t lll\' I ,
lrn.:nmc S tal\'rllCf\I , Ha ta111:i.: Shn· I. ca .. hllow l'rojc...•·
1i1 111. Urc J.i.. · E\·cu A 1rn lr 1... D11 11 lc )11u1 IKh,,
h.mlt·r nr m,c,10: ... .n.IMIO+ ...o ld~ ....u 1 Sl~tJ f "ll •

"The runaway leader In
sales, marketing and
telemarketing software."
(Dstspro Reports)

• Hi1Pla nU uihh·r cuuld ht' t·,ar1h· "hal lhl· hu!'i·
m·' ii doclur o rd . .·rt:d ... I don ' t ul'll'n ' Cl" n e1llhll'
likr:ilun·. but In lhl.,; ca st" I urn ;i bl'licH·r . You
on e it 111 .\ our1t1 dr a ml .wur t'omp:m) w O\\n and
u ~· llltl'lanUuil dl·r.•
L..·1111 W1trt111Jn.Sot1"'.m:

IBM , Coca Cola, General Electric
and tens of thousands of companies r .
now use TELEMAGIC to build sale
and service their customers.

'• l111~r11111:

--------Ed 1hJ.f. Lfo\11 w11

Lc\4·r.1~c

®

-

• Nationwide customer support means
guaranteed success.
• Runs on all popular desktops, laptops
and networks.
·With nothing to lose and everything
to gain call now for your fREE

-

Your Time & M.K"i111m h

800/ 346-5426 1ull.f1w
415/ 941-9191 •orlJ" 1dc

MC•Visa•Amex JO·Da·1Guaran1..
CIRC LE 2~ ) 011 READER SlR CE C.\RO

MAKE BUS. CARDS, NAME TAGS, • 'od TICKETS,
SMALL ROLODE X CARDS . IN Vrr ATION S. ETC..
WHEN YOU NEED THEM, IN UNDER A MINUTE.
OIE·CUT (NO PERFS) CARDS. LASER PR INTER
REO'D. SAMPLE CARDS INCLUDED .
l'AC KAC£ CONTAINS:
olt'Nnte ·On Une HGlp · Bu.!J ln ~s,s. Rolodex &

BROCHURE.

SOFTWARE FOR SUCCESS IN BUSINESS

l nVl tO ~on

cold s tcx.k , 25

s~ e t!I

per podl.og~ . S t

voi l. as mtnd or 1 l>Jrd or .sto<:Wpo<:k. S lot* colo10;

800-992-9952

e Gray or Ton or Whi tt .

._,~~.2.~~

CIRCLE 2 ~? ON READER SERV1Ct CARD

CMJ•loek.

ShalTcr Sonwur t., In c~

with$25ttware

80()..735·3-iSO 10 11 .rrcc

~t ~N...

40S.252-3935 worldwide

Amu

CIRCLE 2460NRf1\DER SERVICE CARD

• Selk:ontained eusn.ss
PIM softwam !or the Mac
• Expert Narrntive
describes your business
atllsbest
• Sophisticated Financial
Forecasls build crodibility

•°"""'

'fO'I

eusn.ss

Plan m<Voreem excellcnl

profits creating Business
PIM& for olher

l ..u u nd 1inJ,! or cxpunding a
hu ~ im~s c:m mrnn l'Xcit ini.t
pn1CJL... fl.ank:r.. :nt irl\~n 00\\
rt1.11Jin.: :1rrof~llJ B1.Nn;...,.., I~.
J'l.A\iM"""' !Jkc..)"'"''Pbr "'-'P·
p;i~c hy fXJ(!t! . frt.1111 E·u :cuti\·c
Summ:1ry th rou~h Financi al
f qcc:r.1.... Easy crwy 00\0 Llfl.l an
t::\ICn<kd ...c kl·liun of narrtuivc
m:i~..:'

l'll'•lnmiling ..::L"Y· /\II

entrepreneurs as a co ku laiion nnd formaui ng me
~t\unic with Pl_.\i'\M:.ikT.

Business PIM Consultant

~~:s~!~r~

-

R('(ruinsno~llor ~.uR " are.

$9') + $.' Delivery (Rig$~
lnlrocM:l"'ftlh

lt1$4' /l(.ol$r(RCAR/)~'1t,61'1//NM'J
~9'1.ntr

--

- ...

A0"'5UllS.A..iJ.C'i l:?~ !.I

VISA

Turn Leads into
Customers...
\I Jl ~ l' l lll): c.: fforb

pnl(htu· 1t... 1d....

k lfl'I"' .ind

htt:r.1111rl· fll'l:d 10 I": 111.111c."tl Ft~!O\\· up

mu..1 h.· . . . hl"\luk·J Photll' uil'
11\l "l hr l!Ulk .tnd lr.u. ~t·d }k-.po11."l"' to
dfnrh 11n1'1 II\: .m.d} tt'd lkport... 1Jlll:h .mJ
km.:1' lll' l·d In ht• \'nrllt·d D.11.1 nn·J., 111 Ix·
1111po1tl"d Imm . u~t t'\('lOrtcd to oi!wr
prn)!r.1111-.. C1. 1ntm l Cl.1''li. '1 do~.:~ ti .111 C 1ll
.llfl\ lltt.''

1

(IX.I)

800·223·2165 ~

CalVWritefor Brochure
or order 1-800 955 3337

1 lh S I l' k11111 Utl .
Sh· 1(10

l )..\l,1 , , TX - ~ .! · I ~ ~

CIRCLE2,MONRrAO! RSERVICE CARD
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MacUser Marketplace

Gives you th e versatility you need to get your product the most
attention. Our options include:
• S econd and third color options
• Flexible ad s izes available to meet your needs
• Frequency a nd advance p ayment di scounts that let you get the most
from ad dollars
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INVOICING/ORDER PROCESSING
A complele dalalJasc solulion lot order pro·
cessing business • Easy order enlry • In·
voicing. Packaging slips. Mailing labels. Bill·
ing • lnvenlory Conlrol • NR • UPS • Credil5'
Returns • Comm1ssions!Royallics • Exlensivc
reporting on rnvenlory, sales. adver11sing
• SuperMOM Oerno $15 • t- $3 5111
Nalional Tele-Press
P.O. Box 79
Mendocino. CA 95460
I (800) 448-0988

EXCEL TEMPLATES!!!!
• Nexl ge11e1ationExcr.l lcmplales lot accounl·
ing, business. linancc. malhemalics. real es·
lale. solver lcrnplales. slalislics plus many
more.
• Masi ternplalcs p1iced approx $10 each.
• Macinlosh and Hewlell Packatd hardware.
• For lree catalog send name and address to.
XYZ. INC.
P.O Box 22 122
Denver. CO 80222
Phone or Fax: 303-689-911 4

BUY ANY DRIVE AND
SAVE UP TO $1000
ON SOFTWARE!

THE FIRST /11#0 BEST #AME I#

CD-R(§)M

$750 worth of software
for only $199!
/: .

l-BDD-8431-!14!17

Buy all 4 CDs belo1·1 1·1ith the pur· • ,, "
cha se of an y CD-ROM drive for /'.
only S199. #1599. Limited lime. · r- ·~
J

It's really here!

EllUCOllP

. ,..... •

Toll free in the U.S. and Canada

1. The Illustrated
ii.
Encyclopedia 21 volumes. Over 1500
color and black and white pictures. A retail
value of S395.
2. World Atlas 240+ detailed color maps,
and a huge dalabase of international inf or 
mation. Aretail value ot S79.95.

3. Time Tables of Science and
.
Innova t Ion Over 6000 sto ri es. A retail
value ot $129.

4 The Who Ie Ea th Cata I M
•
r
Dg ore

than 3500 entries on a vast array ol subjects.
A relail value of $149.

CD·ROM TITLES
Education
1603 Anatomisl .............................S249.00
Arelerence toexplore thehumananalomy.
1610 ClassRoom· ...............................49.95
l 590 Desert Storm ............................... 33.00
1355 EcoDisc .....................................249.95
A simulationof areal naturereserve.
1642 The Family Doctor ....................129.00
Advice on over 1500 of the mos1 commonly
asked medical QUestrons. 300 COior medical
rllustrauons and more.
1635 Illustrated Civil War .....
.. .... .79.95

NEC Desktop Publishing ~· ·'4CD-ROM Drive Bundles
~,- \ .'1'.
NEC Intersect COR·73 & Type
Gallery PS KBt978. S729. Save 5219.95.
NEC Intersect COR·73 with Type
Gallery PS, Clip Art 30, & Image
Gallery 1c19 78. 51200. Save $288.85.
NEC Intersect CDR·36 & Type
Gallery PS i B1977. S479. Save$269.95.

CD·ROM DRIVES
1981 CD-Technology Porta Drive......... S599
325mSl64K buffer
1937 Toshiba XM3301 : 325mSl64K butler. 699
1391 Toshiba XM320t : 350ms/64K bufler..679
1932 Chinon CDC-431..................... ........699
Remotecorrlr ol. 350rns/32K buffer
1931 Chinon CDA-431 : 350ms!32Kbuller...579
1978 NEC CDR-73: 300rnSl64K butler........ 679
1977 NEC CDR-36: 500ms/64K butler ........479

1542 Sh erlock Holmes
$25 .oo
- ~f~-: 1543 Shakespeare ...... 25.00
1541 Birds of Am erica.25.00
· 1544 All 3: Classic Collection .. 65.00

1605
1614
1261
1204
t361
t641
1601
1716
1713
1712
1715
t 71t
1714
1613
1310

...............................

Japanese for Everyone ...............279.00
Kids Room · ................................29.95
Learn to Speak Spanish vl.. .........79.95
Learn to Speak French vl .........79.95
Lingua-ROM II: 3-CD set.. ......... 599.00
Nihongo-Ware 1.......................... 599.00
Learn business Japanese interactively.
PEMD Discove ry .......................149.00
Queue ·300· CollegeBoards......149.00
Queue Educational Games........... 79.95
Queue A+ French Tutor ............. t49.00
Queue Mastering Math ..............149.00
Queue A+ Spanish Tutor ...........249.00
Queue Writing Skills..................249.00
Study Room· .............................29.95
Websters Talking Dictiona ry .....179.95
E•my word rs defined and pronounced.

1566 Diction ary of the
Living World A multimedia
lull motion video w/ color
piclures and sound .. ..199.00
1584 lnterDpt ica 's ''-..,~
Intera ctive Travel
·z '. .":':---/
Encycloped ia : Th e Orient ""-<-·.
500 maps, 300 color photos. anima- 
lion. sound and more..............229.00

Wayzata 2·CD Sets
t 596 World Fact Bk/Front Pge Nws 120.00
1597 Al l of Ma cTutor/DiscTracy...... t99.00

Desktop Publishing
1625 Aquatic Art CD ........................... 149.95
200 sparklingimages of marinelife.
1367 Artroom -lmageClub .......
...449.95
1567 Classic Art Busmessv.1............349.00
1595 Swimsuit CD
Sports lllustraled move
over! 200 photos of
women 1n sexy
swimwear.
199.00
..I'.

t330
1389
1621
t606
1338
1581

ClipArt CD ..
............59.95
Desktop Publish111g CD ............. 79.95
Full-Page Images .... ........... .....379.00
Grafix: 2000 pictures ....................449.00
ImageClub Art & Typevendor .....59.95
lnler. Graphics Library .............299.00
Over 200 busmess orienled color images.

5HAREWARE5D
BOOK DISKS AS LOW AS
$4.99 EACH!
Individual disks only $6.99 each . Buy 5 tor
S5.99 each. or buy 10+for S4 .99 each.

4414 Compugraph
A tul ly working 3D graph ics program.
Control dynamic rotat ion and view design s
tram an y perspeclive. Includes mult iple
undo and an imation.

2129 ResEdit 2.1/CICN Editor
Edit and manipulate all resourc es. from
icons and dialog boxes to menus

2128 Essential INITs
Contains MacPassword Demo for securi
ty and virus protection. INIT CDEV to turn
INITSon and oil. SCSI Probe 3.0 shows
which SCSI ports are in use and more.

4601 SoundMaster 1.6.4
Control all Mac sounds : startup.
restart. shutdo wn. beep and more!
This CDEV wo rks with system 7.0.

4043 Startup Screens
29 terrific startu p sc reens

~

CJ
UA-1

EDUCORP Computer Services
7434 Trade Street • San Dfego. CA 92 121
Orders: 800-843-9497 • In fo: 619-536-9999
FAX : 619-536-2345

1604
1585
1594
1342
1385

Letterpress ..............................2999.00
Ocean Imagery: 100 color photos .99.00
Photos On Disk.................... ..... t79.95
Quick Art ...................................189.95
Right lmages ............................. 159.95

Sounds Effects/Music
t347 Beethoven 's 9th ........... ...... .........79.95
1383 Beethoven 's String Quartet .........55.00
1372 Desktop Music Creativity Kit ..... 229.00
1565 Grooves: Clrp music .......99.00
1354 Magic Flute: A3-CD Sci ..55.00 •• .,._
1582 Sound/FX: 240sndeflects199.00
1609 Sound Machine· ......... ......49.95
SPECIAL! S15 76 Voyag er's Stravin sky:
The Rite ot Spring .... .. ......................69.95

Multimedia
1546
1802
1622
1598
1803
1381

Audubon's Mammals .................45.00
Alice In Blendoland .....................49.95.
Color Bckgnds: MulliMedia .....229.00
Marnorld Super Stac ks........... 15.00
Ver bum Interactive CD ................49.95
Virtual Valerie.........................79.95

Miscellaneous
1390 CD-ROM Developers Lab..........299.00
1300 EDUCORP CD·ROM5.0 ............199.00
S50 oft with purchase of any
CD-ROM drive' 2-CD set.
• over 700 rneus ol
Shareware.
1327 Exotica-ROM 2.0....................... 199.00
1611 GameRoom · :over 750games...... .49.95
1636 lmpressionism-Coate's Art Review
Acomprehensive review ................79.95
1637 I erronst Group Prai ries ..............59.95
1608 Utility Room· : 75 +megs of utll1 11es .49.95
1348 Voyager's CD Audio Toolkit ........79.95
· Indicates thal softwareis conlained on The
EDUCORP CO· ROM5.0.

Off '

aRE

2122 Virus Stampers

4034 Clip Art Extravaganza

7 vi rus ut1ht1es. This disk include s
Dis111 fectan1. which scans and removes
most known Viruses.

3431 Preschool Education

100 high quality bitmapped clip art

4271 Board Games

8 prog rams inclu din g a grea t dot-to-dot
construction set. fun math tutors and more!

Backgammon. 3D ch eckers. Pente and 10
more great boa rd games.

4612 Speech Synthesis

4275 Strategy Games
Artillery, Mystery Box. Hex Puzzle. Chinese
Puzzle. Maze 30 and more.

7204 Clip Art Stack
Ove r 490 high quality bitmapped clip art.

2149 Printing Stuff

This disk co ntai ns Maci nTalk. the speech
synthesis driver for th e Macintosh. and
much more.

5 DISK SETS $24.95
1151 Best of Games v.1
31 of our best games.

Print drsk labels. maintain a small mailing
list. pri111 address. return address on
envelopes and more.

1224 Best of EPS Clip Art

4049 Anatomical Clip Art

1155 Best of Education v.1

100 high resolution EPS pictures .

High quality bilmapped anatom ical cl ip art.

60 of our best educallonal programs.

4270 Thinking Games

1709 Type 1 Fonts Set

Acrossword puzzle program . Color
Gunshy. MasterGuess and 8 more games.

2155 Utilities v.38
8 great utilities. Heap Tool wi ll allocate more
RAM to you r system lile which helps pre
vent crashes .

See us at the Boston MacWorld Expo

Bayside Booths
#1300 & #1100

40 Adobe Type Manager compal ible type 1
fonts.

1705 Color Art Set

50 high resolution color pi ctu res in Giller
format.

-'\ We'll meet or beat any
i_... advertised price on
,.., CD·ROM products!

CALL FOR A
CATALOG

MacUser
EDUCATIONAL

ENGINEERING

MakeTestic

Bobbing GradeBook Teacher's Asst.

"best way I have seen to
store and categorize test
questions: Macworld 9190

Rated best in Features, Look · a lush set of HyperCard
& Feel. Performance. Value, stacks.. . it runs like a
Satisfaction . MacGuide 8189 dream: MaCWOfld 9l90

McCADEDS
the leader in

Integrated Electronic Design

EPS School Admin- EPS Personal Mgr. MathMaker Fonts
istrator's Assistant Automalic sched.. reminders. Type roots. fractions, grids,
1989-90 Classroom Comp.

Sc he mat ics

Simulations PCB Layout Autorouting
Ca ll or write for free demos.
VAMP Inc. 6753 Selma Los Angeles , CA 90028 213-466-5533

notes, addresses, billing, calling. number lines, summations.

EPS Records Man-

Leaming Software Award of

ExceUence. Store staff. pupil agement System
recoo!s. rue process, emerg. Store location, use of schooV
proc.. schedules. Print reports. business files. Sort by criteria.

Money-back /\.--,
guarantee / - "
Tol~free M OUJ\'TAIN LA KE'
support , " • • ·' • ' • •' '

CIRCLE251 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HOIV TO CRE11TE CONTOURS...

800·669-6574, Fax: 415·752-6506 • 298 4th Ave. #401 , San Francisco, CA 94118

or JlJwrf:x.: o .

Coo1oursPro h.
co :np~ n blc wi1h

LXR·TEST '• 4.1 1s the most advanceo and
complete 1es11ng systemavailable for your Mac'
· Hem bankino
• Character sty ling w taos
· Test oenerai< on
· Full graphc p1ace'1en1
• Scon'i>!J & analysis • Database se'ect•on
· Paper & interactive • Compai.b'egradebco<s
• Mark reader su~ n • Stuceni mastery
• Commeroafban<s · Spelling checker

TAKE

•Vell um
•Canvu
·~l m1 Cad •

•M .1c r>r.t1i1r II
•O:lmC.l\D
et i n) p:ogr.am th :at rc.w.h 20/ D DXI· Of PICT.

Drocr To.J..i\·! 301/.S6 1·94S8 Fu : 30 J/.l6J-l.:H-15
V I S ,\ ~ l asi; rc.ud ..lO·d11y mom:y back gu.aranl~c.

SJ95.llO

CONTOURSPRO
<~apl1soft ..:;~,, .... ,,, 4' flu ···ru•..,

\!P!/ n.,i

EMULATION

to the

FUTURE

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CAU :

Compulcr Vislas Unlimited
1-800-886-6434
135. DivisionSi., New Hochrlle. N.Y. 10805

][inaMac

Prlnled Clrcull Board Design.
Prow/'J pro{l!Sltont11 PCB datgn S)st.mu
ctmf onrt/ully to ,\fact human lntcefau
g111de/fnes J't'I /m>ti<k all tbe capab{Ut(.es
f ound '" our popular 'PC' i.vrsiun$,

An Apple /l e computer
... all in software!

pror;cn by 1ba1uamUofdesigners a romuJ
JIJc tliOrld.

(206) 828-3107

Run Ap ple II softwa re on
your Macintosh.
Convert Apple 11 tiles 10
Macintosh liles.

$149.95

For additiona l
information ca ll
Account
Repr esen tati ves:
Karen Caslorino
Dennis Leavey
Thomas Kol etas
Ca ll
(212) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS
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c..'J \'h

• lni crc.. ; 1 rat('
• Numbi:r of p3) 1111:111 ~
• l'rind pal

Pri nt :
• 1-\ mort iz:11i nn ~<.· h '°du k
R cquir~> :

UARH.

S o ft w ~r r.:

~•

(9 19) 846-14 11

ENGINEERI NG

~':o"!:.t:;; z:::>:i~

;:;:.;,;

a uJorout#r. lnc/wks comporwn1libnuy.
A#IOfra.r.. . .. .
........ .....1995.00
Nttlist ttn/IOf'f f rom Des15n \1''0'*:1 a nd
1• 800•248•3668
Olber Jcbema lic Ul{>lt.111! /JQCJiases. A uto
compornmt /oadfrig. pad
«>-pad a ult>
AlfTHORJZEU DEALER FOR:
roult'r and "4Hwr. ~~ cl1«.ld'f.8· Fu ll
ADo/1£ J\J.VGJLEY ATF
SllOsuppon IMr<ll{mobJ< tmdts.pads.
ua.s, 11u:. Global ttdtrl"R
AG/ii UTRASu
Autotrar/!.."1'*'-tJ. ......
. I 1495 00
BEAR ROCK ll\'Gl/ST
All Slar.danl nrrdo n jttJtu nrs., pJus fall
au10 compcm11mt pla<.ttlf'IC1tl a nd auto
8FTSTRCAll
l lNOn'f£
ro11tinjl cafX'brflt{n

surveying • dvil
strul'lurnl enj!illl'l'rin!!

FRAME mac"

S595

A 2- D slrul1ural analysis program capab le
of solving btams. trusses and framt:s.
Onc-monlh mo nQ··b.Kk guaranlcc.. Frtt • UPf)O n .
Othe r Programs Av:ail.abk.
• Kou! dttiJ,:n
• l>ttd plonlni:
• Contour ma pplng
• Structut21 dc-,IJ,: n
• Terrain motleUir.g • AISC & CISC S«tion T.ihlcs

FONTS

• e.:;<>::'?.. Mc~.~~~.r::.~u::::. sJ95 ()()

CIRCLE 249ON READER SfRVJCE CARO

lANDesign • $595 (mod ules extn)
A coordinate ~metT)'. survC)ing & deed
plOlting packAge, with modules av:1ilable fo r

P.O. Uo' .131)1),\
Tur,o:i. 1\ nwriJ , ;,; JI}
CIRCLE253 ON READER SERVICE CAHO

• ~~~ =:~~,.'"u"':1~';(.~~ i:;~~r
• .025 mm) lncluda rnppo n for all..,.,_.
e compa11b'4t d.MtktrS m c/1,dl rzs b(Rb reso
, . l111Jo r1 tmagesct:cn.. f>lttl pk>ltm. ~
fi pbotoplolkn'S and .'IVC driO file.

A"'llt~ •AH

data collccton . OXF and othe r cx1Mlrt 01nioms.

MacUser
Marketplace

SJ0.00

• P.iy mcnt

W>'ilb US11r-defl ,,abW Mulrlc a11d lm/xrrlal
mapg rid$ All dltr.onsiart.S a"' dl.splayed

12813 Lindley Drive Raleigh, NC 27614

GRADE MACHINE ••

Contplll c:

( (-0~188 1 - ) 1< %

COMPVTER:applications, Inc.
Gives you FAST full-strccn cd1!1ng of grades.
weighted assignments & calcgories. Style
sheets help customize reports Each class hie
holds 250 studenis. 250 assignments. and IO
grading periods Money-back guarantee. NOT
copy-prolcclcdl Only $74.95 1 S5.00 S & M
Mention lhis ad and save $10!
Misty City Software. Dcpl. MUIO
10921 129th Place N.E
Kirkland. WA98033

Calculator

• Hypcrcard 1.2 or 2.0
CIRCLE 2'2 ON REJ,Q[R SEAv•CE CARD

BACK

Loan

•1\ u1oCt\D

Highest rated ;o f~vare available 1n\arious
ea111onstoma:ch your tesungneeds Fully
guaran!el?d ' P11c1nglrom S1 ~9 Forcomplefe
broc'1ure & Ire!? previewd.sk call ""te or lax
Lo91c eX ension Resources
96J -C B smess Genier Drive
Rancho Cucamonoa. CA 91730
(714) 980-0046 Fax : (714) 987-8706

CIRCLE248 ONRtAD£R SERVICECARD

FINANCIAL

U~c Con1oursPro tu
gc nc r ~ t c 20 s urvey nup!io

CIRCLE 247011 READER SfAVICECARD

~•

·•

~~~~~t=·/""
Sa" Jose
CA 95 11 0

CaJJforFREE dcm opack.

,.,••, ,,.. (8()()) 5 44-4186

C I R C Ll 2~~

ONRl:AlllR SERV!Cl CARD

FOUND
A BARGAIN?
Let Your Source
Know

CAs,wr&GR££NI:
CORP.f0,\7S

MO.\'OTYfC
0/'TlfO,\T

Dt'BL-CLICK
/ Jt.tt;£ CWB

TH£ Fo"T Co.
TRCACl'F>ICCS

fonts::
III
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You Found
itin

MacUser
Marketplace

MacUser
Marketplace
To place your ad "" 11
(2 12) 503 -5115
or (800) 825 -4ADS

MacUser
FONTS

PostScript© Fonts
ffiac/PC
nu the popularlibraries tothe hard-to-find.
Hdobe,Bitstream. Linotype, ffionotype,
H Giampd Textware,ITC The font Bureau,
Treacyfaces, etc Disks to CD-ROffi.

800.9,.z.9110
FontHaus is•nauthoriztd rn elltr
for mart than 20 PostScript libririts,

incliJding our own exclusives . Fonu
a rt diS«Junttd. Not-day delMry
aViiilablfl.Am t rie1:nE.xprt$Sacceptt d.

Fax: 203.849.8527

•

CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GRAPHICS

FREE
30 BESTSELLING FONTS
TRY USI Get 30 best
selling laser fonts for the
Macintosh® - FREEi
Pay only $5.00 shipping
Credit Cards onlyl
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

"hnprove your appearance!''

~
~

CIRCLE 261 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SMC
SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
619 931-8111

No

CIRCLE 258 ON RE4DER SERVICE CARD

sssvfaa~.siU.viJ cfu9'.1~1! Y}t_[lJ

ow you can get quality clip-a
from a professional cartoonist who
has been penning cartoons for I0
yean. Great for T-shirt shops,
presentations, or penonal use. A
ariety of volwnes to choose from.
Send a V or MO for $2.50 to get a
'No Oieez Pleez" cli an catalogue

All world alphabets. TrueType and Type-1 Postscri pt Fonts
All-European IPA VNam Greek Russian Georgian Armenian
Hindi Sanskrit Bengali Gurmukhi Kannada Telugu Malayalam
Tamil Thai Lao Khmer Burmese Ethiopic Hebrew Arabic Persian
Pashto Mongolian Chess. Script Managers Chin. Japan.Korea
Catalog $5 Ecological Linguistics, Box15156, Wash. DC 20003
CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GRAPHICS

GENEALOGY

TECHNICAL

REUNION

the family tree software

~~~~t Ma<UJaO.:t '90
Reunion quick ly records, links. ~111d di spl:iys
fami ly in fonnati on and images. Crc:a!c large.
graph ic charts. family group re cords. fa mil y
hi stories. indexes. mai li ng lists. binhday calcn·
dars, questionnaires. cri1eria rcpo~ . 3 ~ more.
•

'~

'"'' , _, 11..... ,.,.
Dou.-!(Mtl

1 ~~~= 1

iii

_, ~~-~:,,,. 1

.

•W..... t- __

........ _ ,

I

.

·

1!901

Adobe lllustrato

or Aldus FreehancJ0
files you can manipulate or place as EPS

~ ~ -+{:#:J+- -ljff
• Symbof fibraries - IEEE EleClrical, JIC.
Military, ANSI t4.5, ISO Pneumalic, AWS
Welding , ArchiteClural, elc.

·Architectural - Furniture. appliances,
plumbing fixtures. Sid. doors. w<ndows.
landscape. vehicles. people, etc.

~

llWTI

'~~

'

Dll. "'Tile. or FAX for brochure & s:miplc ctun." .

•

CLIP ART

• Mechanical components - Fasteners
of all kind: tool. die & fixlure: HVAC. etc.

(;,· 1

I

0

4131 Cimarron Drive, Clarkston, GA30021
(404) 7518040FAX (404)2968623

LEISTER PRODUCTIONS
: 14 Hdl Blvd .. Mechanicsburg. PA 17055
717·697· 1378-FAX 717·697·4373

-Andmore-

~

Send $6 for diskette of samples of our
libraries. Ve!}' reasonable prices.
Plus, you'll get a valuable booklet of tricks
& techniques for tech illustrators running
Illustrator-• and Freehand •

ACCENT TECHNICAL SERVICES

GENERAL

2'145 DIRECTORS ROW. SUITE A
INDIANAPOLIS. IN 46241

CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICECARD

COMMUNICATOR

Scan Your Favorite Pictures

Whal do you & your male really feel aboul your
relalionship? Explore lile logelher. from sex to
money to in-laws. wilh six thought-provoking,
interaclive modules. Developed for couples by a
psychologist. Later. indulge in ribaldry - put
your memories & fantasies to lhe test. $39. 30
day MSG
Briggs Publishing
64 Thayer Farm Road
Attleboro, MA 02703
(800) 451 -9477

Slarlup Screens, fun or business. (Co. logo)
Any size color picture (1 scan $1 t.99) (2 scans
$21 .99). (3-5 scans $31 .99). We also offer
assorled color piclures as startup screens.
$23.99 for adisk sci! Ftee wifh snapshol order!
Pi s add $2.50 for shipping & handling. Send
check 01 money order to:
RichScan
247 N. Capitol Ave. #144
San Jose. Calil. 95127

(408) 923-8329

FREE CLIP ART
50+ OF OUR BEST IMAGES
TRYUSI
Get 50+ ol our ~
best selling
,.,_.Q"
images - FREE
'tr" 
Credil Cards onl I
·
PAY ONLY $5.00 SHIPPING
SMC
SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
619 931-8111

Clip Art tor Advertising
Encapsulaled Postscn'pt Images

~21®P71
Lim &TIADAW, l,~3&4 S99EA
100 EPS Ccrtaa. S,.~!:it:tt l*' Vo

111'1 Smau &lcem,1&2
O.. JOO EPSS,-. . . ~ . .. -

.

Ft.w If TIE Wiil.i see
~ · Ao:IS.C 1*"V~

6

1·.a,_._I

S9111A

~p~~~ · in.:n·

Sl ~IQl'lort19"ordet1

800 255-0582 1•

~
4t lllllfllU- • Elm .i11111. YI 1545! 1.-..i
CIRCLE 26-1ON READER SER CE CARO
Innovation Advertising & Design

CIRCLE 263 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CLIP ART
EPS DRAWINGS
DESIGNED FOR NEWSLETTERS
AND GENERAL ADVERTISING

-

~

2-DisC~
·
Set
·

-

$39.95

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
TS GRAPHICS

108 Shrewsbury Ave ., Red Bank, NJ Dn01
Visa-Mastercard Call 908-530-5959
CIRCLE265 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Professional
Quali ty Maps for
Desktop Publishing
and Graphic Design
For Your FREE Brochu1e

wllh Sample Maps call :

- 

.. . ,

800-334-4291
1'0 Bo · 75 7 • l :irnOt.'l' l '11ll11 NJ QI)!):}()
60'JJ')i' 1611•J' ,i. G00 l \)7 5'!:? 4

M1c10M1ps Sollware

CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICECARO
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NEW!!
68000, COPBOO, PIC16Cxx

versions!
TM
µASM
·

•TEXT EDHOR. CROSS MACROASSEl.IBLER. ANO
CO!.IMUNICATIONS FACU TY IN ACOl.IPlETE
1>/TEGAATED DEVELOPMENT EtlVIAONJ.IEt/T
• S OR HEX FILE OUTPUT OOWN\.OADS
TO "OST EPROM PRCGAAMMERS

1

~11 1 J

·. 19 Off'

Oron~~:~·~dds~~=~~veme~~s~!!

Increases Your E:a:pected Return

JackPot

Cross Assemblers
for the Macintoshr"

M EDICAUDENTAL

LOTTERY

LANGUAGE TOOLS

W~r l ng

\

$115.5 Million Dollar Lotto
J~CKPOT was CRA<;~ED!!
Using Ol!di;

lmgrovem~D!

Mull•ghca!IQD'"'

• Penna. Doctor Vllns SB.2 Million Dollars

EBJ;flW//h Ordor..
• Canndian Woma n Hits BIG In lotto 6149 • 3J Page . Moclotlo
• Mich igan Judge Hits 51 6 tor $2,500.00 I! Loctery fB.IMEB Bookll

Strategizer ··1 • Calllornla Enginee r Y/l ns $195,821 .00 1

Respects YOUR Budget!!

~t Sllp Graphics!
·Conn. Teacher Wins $7 335. 1st Time !! • 3 Mon1hs ol Lo rtcry
P1t1yors Magazmo
Ands and Pinpoints all Winners! $99 US M1lh Lab!,18 Ma in St ConcOfd. Ma. 017 42
FAX 500-653-9193 Olrec; I 617-431 ·5922 • Completo Moelotto®
Guided Tour on Diskll
:11

On ScrHn

.. .

PC DOS Version Now Available!

AVAJLABL E FOR MOS T l·Bfl MICROP ROCESSO RS
AND6&100~ 1 0. CALL OR IVRITE FOR TECHN ICAL BUL·
LETIN. :W DA VMONEY BACK GUARANTEE. MCM AE.

$149.95 ..
plus Siii

-

Micr0~~li~.l ~~~x~c~

CARETRACKER ,. Patient Care
Support System
$489 comprehensive package leaturing a
robusl clinical database. powerfu l search &
rep ort . A I. tor screening stalus!drug inlerac 
lion s. llow shee ts. pmblem lisls. decision
analysis. rcrnolc modem access. med. Iii.
d<llabase. and so much more. Remarkable ease
of use. ca n truly enhance pa lienl care
Med 41 h •• Systems
7t6 East Carlisle Avenue
Milwaukee. WI 532 17
(414) 963-1985 Voice/Fa x

MUSIC/MIDI

•mo
(513) 271-9100

CIHCIHHATl,OH

CIRCLE~61 ON HEADER SlRV IC[ CARO

MUSIC/MIDI

MetroMac/MID I

Music
• l>1g10t"i 1sn·~ Sc1Jnd Tool~ • S.amplc C~ ll • Drd>.
• \1.r.rb of lhr lnicom • OpcodeSrstrms • P.a~r~rt _

_

• L••1tllmnl0>h II ~PL's A".il ohl~ •
I

A~~

.a l1o ul Trade in·~ & \I.le crt: u

~.ldl"io .

llU.Cll~ Slntt. Sco

l'orl. S.l'. IOOl i
omu;.;;oo . f.ll OlllllHm

<1011'1 ncl!d to bt· .1 1m 1,1c1an. but a:-. yo u play. yo ur
undcrs landing of !-ounds. la nes. 111 u ~ i c al ')' mho l...
and <.:o m po ~ cr~ wi ll c..lc \'dOp. AJ vc nturcs in Mu sid ;.m d
.:11 tn 101ins. m a k e~ yuu ~mil ~. •md tcac h ~ s you ;1bou1 mu ~ ic.

US ED MA C INTOSH BO UGHT & SOLO

CIRCLE 27·1ON READER St:RVICE CAHO

RELIGION

NETWORKING
New for System 7.0 !!

save $59.94 on
2New 8ible studV
Programs For MAC!

Use Your Mac & Mlcrophone
like a Te!epho ne wilh 01her
Network Uso rs. I

Call Me l®

"Eyery Oesktgp Of!Cd$ QDft •

· M trd h t' r Ma3 11 :inr, J\ us us r 1990

ONLY $49.95

•Te.l chcs lnkrv.ils, chord s, mclod)•, rh)·thn1
0

Jnlcrac ti Yc Sl.l ff n Ol.il iO ll

0

5 .w~ M 0T('5

•lli»h q u.i lily sound · ~-tlot com1u ti blc
•l l is lo rk.t l /.:. cu mpul er·~ l'n r r.i t c J mclodirio.
• Cu-. to m (' ,U tuinins mdodi l'l'I
•l nclud rs lcllbnok • Btginncrs 10 J dv•ncrd

$ 12'1 .IXJ •

C.dl Toll er<"' t!ll<l-4-15-·IHf>h

PUBLIC DOMAIN

REAL ESTATE

ARSNOVA
UOX b:l7, KIRKLA:\I>, \\'A 'JBO.'il

CIRCLE268 ONRf/\OER SERVICE CARD

SOFTSHOPPE, INC.
ASP Member

Tell

Your
Source!
I Found

Ir.I
~
~

Selected Programs
Latest Versions
As Low as $2.50

FREE CATALOG
MAC PD/SHAREWARE

it in

POB 3678. Ann Arbor. Ml 48106

MacUser
Marketplace

Call 800-829-BEST (2378)
or 313-7&1-7638
Fax 313-761-7639
CIRClf 212 ON READER SERVIC ECARO
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( ~ 1mp rc h~·n:i i \' c sof1w:m~ fo r rna n : 1 ~ 1nl:
h,• •iJmt ia l and C(lffiffit'(l 1:t J r n1ptrl ll'~., .1 11il
C\1nJ 1 .l~!'>(\C1a11nns. lnduJ~

CL. AP. Alt

lht.' cL \l.TitinJ.!, n:t·urr m i.: L'h ,Hf;! t·;, :md
n :pcll 't.'S, and ,1w r 7ll f1n ,1m:i.'1 anJ
m:m.:ige mt·nt rei"lfl• . Ovc1 },l\.'\) rr. 1r t·r1y

m:111 .1ccm,:m ·~~lt' m'- 'nl 1 I ~ Pn cc~ r.uu~t·
fa un s.S95.L\1 ( ti ~ H 9h.\1 (nt.' l\l, (1f l md
:\ I...,• . t\'~ 11 1.1H..• m '-'' m..lu"' .mJ MS -IX )S

1-800-272-4663

Good Software
CO RPO RATIO ti

CIRC LE213 ON REAfl[R

f!VICE CAFD

The all new NIV Study Bible
Notes and Encyclopedia of Bible
Difficult/es, regularly $129.95, are
now available at a special intro·
ductory price of only $99.98 each!
Part of the family of macBible ~
study modules. these new pro
grams add avaluable dimension to
any personal Bible study or
reference library.
Both programs come wilh a 60
day unconditional money-back
guarantee, another good reason to
lake advantage of this limited-time
introductory offer.
To order, visit your local Chris
tian bookstore.
CIRCI [

z;:, ON RtADtH SfRVIC[ Cml

MacUser Marketplace
To place you r ad ca ll
(212) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS

MacUser
RELIGION

SHAREWARE

Church Data Master Plus
SuP€rior data management for any size church.
Membership
. .$265
Contributions. .
. . . . ..$265
Accounting .
. .$265
Integrated Package .
. ..$795
Multi User Available
Full working demo send $10.
Computer Helper Publishing
5898 Cleveland Avenue
Columbus, OH 43231
1-800-533-5227. 614-895-707 1

ACCESSORIES

FREE - 6 FULL 3.5" DISKS
OF OUR BESTSELLERS
TRY USI Get our best
selling NO VIRUS software
Games•Ulilities•Educalion
Desktop Publishing - FREE
Credit Cards only!
PAY ONLY $5 .00 SHIPPING

KEYBOARD COMFORT IS
DESIGNED TO RELIEVE THE
PRESSURE FROM YOUR
WRISTS.
KEYBOARD COMFORT
COMES IN 2 DIFFERENT
SmES. ONE WITH THE
MOUSE PAO ANO THE
OTHER WITHDUr. THERE
ARE 4 OIFFERENT SIZES
ALSO AVAILABLE IN
EACH smE. 314· 1·
1·114" ANO 1·112" IN
THE PAD HEIGHT.

SMC
SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS

619 931-8111
CIRCLE 276 ONREADER SERVICE CARD

STACKWARE

Over 2000words/1000 foreign synonyms. Complete, accurat€
translations and thousands of English synonyms! M acFlash
Cards get you to the Intermediate vocabulary level FAST.
Compare our prices & SAVEi FREE technical h otline number.
German I/II, French I/II, Spanish I / II, Russian I/II, Czech I.
Latin I: $25 each. S&H $4.50. CA res add 7%. Call or send for
free brochure. Order now. 800-622-3IS74 (415-949-28761
The Langu age Quest Software Company
I Sarne Day Shipping
I 0 I First Street, Suite 428, Los Altos CA 94022 12 working dav• to your door!
CIRCLE277 ONREADER SERVICt C.\RD

~~ Power Designed

~

BEST SUPPLIER. llC. BOX 515. NORTH BEND. NE 68049

MAC FREIGHTERS

Expand your vocabulary in:
CZECH
FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN
RUSSIAN
LATIN

STATISTICS

•

CIRCLE 280 ON READER SERVICECARD

MISCELLANEOUS/

The Best Deluxe Shipping Cases
"Super Strong" made of steel, aluminum &ABS.
The Ultimate airline check in or shipping containers

WHOLESALE PRICES
In stock · same day shipping
Custom cases made to order
Accept VISA, Mastercard, Company PO's
MlcroOvernight Inc. For more information call: 1·800-228-7042
CIRCLE281 ONREADER SERVICECARD

0
CaMPUC!lVEA
YOUR INVESTMENT
_!!31 .
~OVER

/

ACCESSORIES

'

Keyskin · Key•Joard Covers
Clear 10 tn~ e ve and so1 1 10 the t(luc h KeySk ln •J
Keyboaid Cove r s -:.1n y (In ?t. nours :i f"l<l y pro1f:le1rna
ngalnst i;.p1lls ano dus l white you use yo.ir comou1er.

To Fit Your Needs

Computer Dust Covers

MINITAB offers a broad range of
statistical functions. quick and

Splll Proo f !! Static Proof !' Our S1y1tsnly lin<:"O Dusi
r.~we r s ..,. ,11 10011 goOd on your rnmpu1er ano give

efficient menu Interface. and
command opllon.
• Dasie & Advanced • DOE
StaUstlcs
• Data Editor

max imum prniection rrom dust ano spills. Ava1tao1e
Nyl on or C ~ea r P1as11e.

in

USA {800) 874-6391
{904) 862..448
2104 Lewis Turner BlvO . lDept. MU)
Fort Walton Beach , FL 32548
MC

• Co ntrol Ch arts
• Hl · Rcs
for SPC
Graph ics
Mac mod els except l 28k.
512k & 512c

CALL 800-448-3555

MINITAB
~·
s: • st •e ... 'o•
11

~

1 ,,,. .

~

1-800-548-0053

Mlnttab Inc.. 3081 Enterprise Drive.
State College. PA 1680 I·3008 USA

FOUND
A BARGAIN?
/

Let Your Source Know
You Found it in

MacUser
Marketplace

Cordura case ha s inlern<il
padded pockc1s for mouse,
keyboa rd and driv e. Ava ilab le
in six colors . Ext e nd ed Key·
boa rd version a lso ava il al.Jlt.- .
for a dealer n ea r you call tol1 free

1

CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERVICECARD

Pack your Mac
in seconds!

West Ridge Designs
l'.1]11 :-; \ \ ' Fl.1mlnl'- . Pu rll.rnd . OH. 11nnc.1

The Best Case Scenario
Airline Check-in <X Local Use
Zero Halliburt>n Aluminum Mac Gases:
Lightweight, Durable,Distinctive Styling
CLASSIC/Plus/SE llcxfci llsi LC llxffx
Portable Attaches Mon~or &Printer Cases

from $299.95 1-800-542-4591

1-213-578-9710

TCC 13101 Wash.Blvd..=110,LA CA 90066
CIRCL E279ONREADER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 284 ON READER SERVICECARO
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Tell Your Source!
I Found it in
MacUser
Marketplace
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MacUser
DATA CONVERSION
SERVICES
TAPEJDISK CONVERSIONS
Conversion services lor your Maclnlosh lo over
3000 compuler syslems. Capabililies include
converting lo OJ trom:
• Magtapes ·Mini &Micro Compulers
• Word Processors •Typescllers
Data can be supplied in over 450 soll1·.~rc
packages. OCR scanning also available.
Pivar Compuling Services, Inc. #MU
165 Arlington Hei ghts Rd.
Butlalo Grove. IL 60089
SOO·CONVERT

WE CHALLENGE YOU . ..

Postscript Output: Reflex or Film

To lind a service bureau Iha! provides high
resolution Postscript outpul wilh lower puces
and a money-back guarantee. How about a
service bureau !hat has: unparalleled volume
discounts. 1·day turnaround. 24-hour modem
uansler (38Ak). and lree 1echn1cal support?
Think smarl. choose:
ICONS & IMAGES··
P.O. Box 434
Greenwich. CT 06836
(800) 869-9059. (203) 661 -4469

Lo111)SI Prices in USA & No Bump in $ tor
graph ics • Next Day Ai r $8 or less •
120012400 Oulput • FREE Quality Conlrol Kit
• High Speed Modems Sup. 24 hr/day •
Flexible Monlhly Rales • Sp. Rales to Schools
• Full Color Service • Cos! Elleclive up to 1500
IVmo • 011. Hrs 9 arn to 11 pm.
ENl ERGRAPHICS
RR1356A Salt Pain! Turnpike
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
(800) 473-4108, modern (U14) 473-57 19

Our FIX:IT policy covers

MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN
as well as EXTERNAL LOSSES

on all of your equipment.
So your computer won't be
sitting there busted. EVER again

SAFEWARE,
The Insurance Agency Inc.
2929 N. High Street, PO Box 02211

MacUser Marketplace

Columbus, Ohio 43202

To p l a c~ your ad ca II
(212) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS

PERIPH ERALS

.- -.
INSURANCE

DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES

1·800-822-2345
CIRCLE 285 ON ~EAOER SERVICE CARD

SUDE IMAGING SERVICES

EJ

- -- -

-

-iYiac(JU(iet
GRAPH•cs DISP<AY SYS1£MS sPEc•AUsrs

"

:.

SLIDE IMAGING

canac1a IOOOl 833-6698
Bay Area 1415) 623-8890
48860 Milmont Dr., 103C
Fremont, CA 94538

RaslerOps 24Si 24 Bit for all Mac II
RasterOps 264/30 24 Bit for SE/30
RusterOps 364 24 Bit Frame Grabber
RaslerOps 24L Trini. Sys. (70 demos)
Rc1sterOps Grayscale 430/440
RasterOps Business System 8 Bit
NEC MacSync HC 14" Color Monitor
E-Machines T-1616" 8 Bit System
E-Machines T-16 XL24 24 Bit Accel.
E-Machines E-16 for LC, ci, si

All major Mac/PC packages!

$ 579

$ 579
S 699
$3995
$1399
$2399
$ 449
$1895
$2695
$ 995

Overheads, Prints, Dupes,
4x5 Transparencies,
Scanning, lmagesetting

Slidemasters, Inc.
800/969-8228 Voice Phone
800/486-9998 Mac Modem

S3 PICT , S5 Postscript• , color
prints & overheads too . all Mac
programs and lonls , 4k resolution .
AUTHORIZED RasterOps AND E-MACHINES DEALER
CIRCU 19.10:1READER S!.AVICE CARO

SERVICES
REPAIR AND PARTS EXCHANGE
Save Big $'s with our Guaranteed Repairs!

~/,,'/""' ~~,,tflur

.':J '/11/t .CJ,',,.,.,.,

(707) 795-3272 or
FAX (707) 795-3286
CIHCLl 288 0 AEAOcRSERV1Cl CAllO

(800) 253-1920

Quohry mpo1rs w1lh fosl turnaround • Free esr irn otes
Hord Drive Doto Rerriovol • Motherboards • Power Supply

BBS (508) 392-0317

CALL 800-MAC N TOWN o r 201-224-4273
International Orders - FAX 20 1-224-6449

Call For 50 % Off Your
First Order Or Information
On Our FREE

Cl ll GI l 795 ON HlAUfll SEHVICl CAIUJ

FOUND A BARGAIN?
Let Your Source Know You Found it in

MacUser Marketplace
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MacUser
SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES

SUPPLIES
reconditioned

for laser pri nters
& Cano n PC Copiers

Slides From Your MAC
We want your business. And we'll prove it'
We offer the best service available. Experts in
Persuasion, Powerpoint and others, on staff
to serve you. Free fi!deral Express ship
ping. Toll-free Customer Service. And if you
should make a mistake, we'll reshoot your
slides. free. Call today, and say "I'd like
to try your service. Free."

1-800-222-2592
1I Accent Presentations, Inc.
12780 High Bluff Drive, Ste. 250 • San Diego. CA 92130
V,'\

TONER cartridges!
BETTER THAN NEW

e
e

Slides • Overheads • Color Prints

Canon
CLC 500 Color Lasers
Beautiful 400 dpi color prints...direct/y from your files!
22 Sovenlh Slfeot

I1• 800•232·54111 Atlanta , GA 30308

s4495 (lrffil
rnJ.m

W e buy e m pties

Willow Products c orp
3857 Willow Ave. Pgh, PA 15234

call

for

brochure
W I LLO W

CIRCLE292 ONREADER SERVICECARO

P.C. Copier &
Lus~·r

Printer Owners
TONER
SERVICE
COMPANY
UPS To:

~~~~\~1
~
~!~£~~!c~~!Pa~~
I
I

From

20% MORE TONER
DARK ER PRINT
• 100% GUARANTEED

·

6827 S. Broadway

~ 1 ~S{idelmagefs

1

SI. Louis. MO

63111

New Drums Ava1/able Coll
Ricoh Engine Tone1 $4995/Cose
Deskjel Relills - $18.99/Twin Pock

(314) 352-8667

800-88-TONER
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAllABLE

CIRCLE 291 ONR[AO(R SHMCE CARO

JET FILL for
DESKWRITER
REFILL YOUR INK
CARTRIDGES FOR HP
DESKWRITER FOR 1/2
THE PRICE SAVE SAVE
MINIMUM ORDE R 4 REFILLS FOR
SB.95 EA. PE RMENENT INK, BLACK,
BLUE, RED. GREEN , OR BROWN,
EASY TO DO, FREIGHT PREPAID

OMS 1-800-662-7466
1-508-683-2325 FAX 1-508-975-5232

CIRCLE 293 ON REJ\DER SERVICE CARO

MacUser Marketplace
For add itiona l Info rma tion call Account Representatives:
Ka ren Ca s tor ino
Den nis Leavey
Thoma s Kole tas
Ca ll (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS

CIRCI E287 ON READER SERVICE C·\RO

ATTENTION MAC BUYERS AND SELLERS!
Coming with the Janu ary iss ue :
T he New, Expanded and in Living Color: Mac User Marketplace!
T hree secti ons th at will allow you to c usto mize your campaign to directl y
and cost-e ffectivel y reach 335,000 paid, qua lifie d Macin tos h Busin ess Buyers
you need in th e pu b lication th ey prefer:

Premier 
Clt!ss1fied 

JJ //,Sll/t!SSCarrl 

Ge t the power of 4-coJor d ispl ay adve rti sing in two crisp,
clea r sizes
Our fl exible, one, two or three co lor section le ts
yo u choose your exact ad size by the inch
~ \~~
Your most straightforward and cos t-e ffecti ve
"\,.lit\) \.. ptc
way to generate sales in th e Mac market.
~).:~ \<. {;. "'( ~

{;.

~ p.

Call Pa ul F usco fo r furth e r inform ation.

1-800-825-423 7 or 212-503-5866
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Swami Dearest
I

·I

t.i '·: .
'. .. · ::-:
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t was a bleak day outside Apple's head
quarters. Pickets we re complaining about
layoffs. Rumors were running rampant
that the slowdown would ru in Apple and that
it wou ld be years before the company could
make a comeback . It looked bad . Meanwhile.
there was talk about Apple doing a deal with
IBM . What did it all mean?
I had no choice but to visit my old friend
Swami Sri Swish Nanda in his new medita
tion dome just outside of Pensacola, Florida.
The Swami had long since moved from hi s old
San Francisco tree house. and I had n't seen
him for years. So I decided to take theMacUser
Learjet 10 find the Swami and see if he could
use his powers of virtual oneness to simulate
the future.
At the airport. much to my amazement 
although I shou ldn ' t have been surpri ed 
was a limo with two of the Swami 's scantily
clad veiled ass istants waiting to escort me to
his quarters. We rocketed out of the airvort,
and in minutes I entered an enonnous dome,
where I was put right into an elevator that took
me down at least ten stories into the earth.
The doors opened to reveal the Swami in
the middle of a luxuriant football-field-sized
room replete with trees, a brook , deer, birds.
a couch, and a large-screen projector TY .
"Come on in. Dvorak. I'm tuning up the new
projector crystal ball . If we wear these special
cybergoggles - here, sit down and put them
on- wecan get some idea of what things will
be like for Apple in 2009. That ' s the yea r of
the last meeting of App le as an ent ity."
He motioned me to the couch , and I donned
the glasses. The Swami sat down nex t to me,
and we both stared at the screen as it began to
nicker. He poked me. "Oh. did I mention that
Apple is a division of IBM in 2009?"
As I was about to express my shock, the
screen and the glasses came to li fe and we
we re tran ·ported into the boardroom of IBM .
I didn l know the CEO. but he looked like
Michael Milken. It was a bizarre scene. The
room was coal-black marble. Everything was
black except for a series of bright halogen
spotlights overhead , beaming down on the
room 's occupants and making them all look
ominous. John Sculley was at one end of the
table, strapped tight to a chair, with a gag in
hi s mouth. Bes ide him stood two tall goons 
guards. Nex t to him at the table was an aged
Steve Jobs, who looked like he was 90 yea rs
old . Older than Sculley. for sure.
The CEO spoke. ··sculley, ol' boy, you

..·
..

.........~ --

What could scare
Apple and IBM
enough to make
them start talking
to each other?
The Swami
knows . ...
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know the story. When we acquired IBM for
our German brothers after the United Europe
began to dominate world affairs, we expected
the Apple div ision to be cooperative. It wasn't
my idea to incorporate your company . It was
the idea of John Aker, along with his pal Ross
Perot. Apparentl y it was part ofagrand scheme
to save Pcro1's investment in that money
drain NcXT. Righ t, Steve?"
The old, saddened Jobs looked up nervous
ly. He was rea l scared... Ri ght! " His eyes
darted left and right. Then he hunched down
in hi s chair, not wanting to look Sculley in the
eyes. Sculley jerked about, try ing to get free.
The CEO continued ... But that was before
we knew that the United Europe would
dorninall! . Its rules arc what we play by. And
it seems that Apple docs not want to play by
the ru les. The plan is for you to be absorbed ,
eliminated! That 's why you arc being paid so
much. The idea was simple. You started talking
with us in 1991.We didjointventures in 1992.
You sold us stock in 1993. You feigned another
round of problems in 1994. We rook you over
in 1995.
"Of course. things change. I came on board
after the stockholder revolt; then our friends
the Germans - er. I mean the Europeans 
take us over; and we joint ly develop one
standard for one world. One standard. John ,
do you unde rstand'!"
He motioned to one of the guards, who
removed the gag from Sculley ' s mouth .
Sculley began to shout. " You creep! We had
a deal. We had a dea l!"
The CEO motioned to the other guard, who
then slapped Sculley hard across the face.
"Shaddup! "
Suddenly the screen we nt bl ank, and sparks
flew from the cybcrgogg les. I threw mine off
as a couple of large guys in turbans ran into the
room and blasted the smoking goggles with
C0 2 from lire extinguishe rs.
The Swami was laughing. ·•1 tell yo u.
Dvorak , ever since I heard about the IBM 
App lc talks, I've been trying to find out what
exactly this ·c1eal' was that they made, and
each time thi s type or thing happens. There is
something weird abo ut all this. I have only
one clue. Look at thi s video still of the CEO .
We did a computer analysis of what he might
look like today- 18 years younger."
He ha nded me a sealed envelope and told
me not to look al it un til I was flying home.
Somewhere over Iowa, I tore open the enve
lope. It was a picture of Bill Gates! ~

BBMB REMOVABLE CARTRIDGE DRIVE

N e tworks t ha t -ma ke se nse.
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Our management tools let you see your whole network
from the hest possible vantage.

Yours.

Phone N ET ' Ne two rk s give y ou an

Phone

ET ma nage me nt sofo.vare

unprecede nted dcgr c of o n1 rol over

a ut o ma tically ge nera tes a g rnphical ma p

y our ne tw o rk - beca u ·e our manage me nt

of y ou r netwo rk . It refers to use rs hy

tool s go beyo nd w ha 1

11111111'.

network ma nagc me nl

tralfic each is se nd ing, a nd

norm a lly docs.
They no t o nly lei yo u

Netwo rks that
m ake sense.

w here it 's goi ng. And it

PhoneNET Networks let you link

d isplays e rror ra tes a nd

ma nage y our hu bs a nd

your Macs. PCs. printers and

routers a nd locale pro b

servers. Using Ethernet. Locall alk.

lems o n cab les. Th ey ali1•
let y ou d iag nose prob lems
o n individua l mac hin es.
Eve n in wide area

It tells y ou how much

and Token Ring. wilh modems
and wilh wiring that's already
In place. You can extend the
network indefinitely, and
manage it from a desktop.

PhoneNET products lel you manage every user"s computer.
and every hub, router and rack. Right from your Llesk.

b rea ks dow n traffic

based on App leT a lk and othe r wide ly

acco rding to protocol.

used standards. And th ey interopera te

You 'II be abl e to ide nti f)r
ne two rk "rus h hours" and
bottl enec ks. And manage

w ith other ve ndors ' offerings throug h
protocols s uch as SNMP.
Pho ne NET manage me nt produ cts are

no t just yo ur h ubs a nd

ava ila ble as a single cos t-effective package,

netw o rks, eve n by dia l-up.

Our networks are used by more

ro uters, bu t your servers

or as individual tools. For informa tion

W e call it node- leve l

than 2 mllllon people worldwide.

a nd gateways too.

and the name of th e Farallon resell er near

ma nage me nt. It lets yo u,

Simply because they make sense.

as a netwo rk man age r,

O ne res ult of aJ I this is
tha t you 'II see how y our

support use rs-111/(I trac.:k a ll the ac tivi ty

netwo rk i g rowi ng before that g rowth

of eve ry networked PC, Macintosh,

causes problems.

d es ktop a nd po rt ab le - fro m rig ht wh ere
y ou sit. At·yo ur ow n des ktop.

Lik e a ll Ph o neNET Ne tw ork
produ c ts, our manage ment 1ools are

y ou, call (4 15) 596-9000 today.
W e'll s how yo u you r network fro m
a w ho le new va ntage.

~

PhoneNET
~ ..Networks
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